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1. Wheth^ the Xmperia^i Att8tmn ships of Europe and the Imperial counttv
of Asia will or not hi^ admitted to the rights of hospitality and of trade in th^lWtish

settlements of Asia on the same looting as ajre admitted ships of the wne denominatioD

of the French, Portuguese and other European Nations.

2d. Should the Nabob or Oovemor of the Moguls City of Surat, on any future*

occasion, act repugnantly to the lawe of nations with respect to any vessel under m\
tlireotion, whethei' am I to oousidet him as an independent prince, acting solely fiom

his own authority or under tJiot of the Mogul
;
so that any consequent act of resentirfenit on

behalf of their Imperial Majesties would not in any wisc^ ‘ affoot the British Government

of Bombay, or any other part dt Asia, or in your opinions, Gentlemen, tend to interrupt

the harmony suusisting between the Courts of Vienna and Loudon.

I have the honor to assure you that in the execution of the comiiiissjions with which

1 am entrusted, 1 shall most studiouly avoid giving the slightest foundation for o&nce to

any branch of the English Company’s government, and I flatter myself J shall meet Milh ^
the same exemption from those prejudices arising irom a jealousy of oommerde,

in less onlightonod times have baou the baiio so frequently of human society.

J am with the most profound respect

Goga Ocfobei

,

1777. Honble. Sir and Sirs,

KweivodlOth No\ ember 1777 per Leopold, Your most obedient humble Servant

William Bolts,

Lieut. Colonel in the service of their Imperial Majostu^s.

Lf'tter front the Council ai Banihaij to the Court of Director

dated 3d November 1777.
'^

Mi* Bolts in the Austrian Ship Joseph and Theresd to our great surprize arrived at

SuratVlar the 5th September. An Extract of your Commands dated the 21st of Febi'uary

had been previously sent thithor, and the Chief and Council in couHequoiioe thereof,

and of the further Orders We sent upon receiving Advice of the Ships Arrival, exerted

themselves so much and with the Assistance of the Nabobs Influence threw so many

obstacles in his way that Mr Bolts found himself unable to transact any Business there

and sailed away for Gogo. The Chiefs at Surat and Broach will use every justiflable

Method to prevent his meeting with Success, and Wo le^irn He has not Yet been able to

sell any part of his Oirgo, but that He had sent to the Pundit of Ahmedavad to whom

Gogo is subordinate offering him a Present of Rs. 2o,0(X) annually in lieu of Customs,

provided He will permit Him to establish a Factory and carry on a Trade there. Ho

has since proceeded to I’oonah [
head-quarters of the Maratha Government

] to negooiate

this Business# himself, but We shall exert our little Influence with the Durbar to defeat

this Scheme, and You may bo assured that no justiflable or legal Efforts shall be left

r.ntried to frustrate the Projects of thest) Adventurers.

We have* sent the most strict Injunctious to all your Subordinate Settlements to

have no Commercial or other Intercourse with the Persons concerned in this Ship, and to

prevent any Investments whatever being made for them.

« BmUxiy L$tter$ Becti^, V, 260.251.
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Gomuitation at Bombay Oastle, 3 December 1777.
m

A Packet addressed to Mr Bolts their Imperial Majesty’s Service having been

intercepted ])y Mr Lewis [ British East India Cohipany's agent ] at Poonah and sent by

him to the President, it is debated whether the same shall be opened and inspected, when

a Letter is read fix)m the Coinmaudor of the >Sloop Leopold^ purchaesd from the Portugueze

by Mr Bolts and nOw in the Road, wherein h<^ terms himself an Agent for their

Imperial Majesties, and demands that the siiid Packet should be restored- On Considera-

tion oP which It is agreed to give it up. But Mr CWnac^' desires it may l>e minuted that

as Mr Ihilts is engaged in a Scheme so destructive to the Interests of the Company, he

thinks every means should be made nsc of to defe^it it, and it is therefore his Opinion tl;iat

the Packet, should bo ot)ened and the Contents inspected, as it may probablj^^ from the

anxiety of Mr llolts’ Agent to recover it, c.^ntain intelligence of Importance.

(ou.mltalioii at Bombay ^a.stle, 24: December 1777.**^

As Mr Bolts has already becri licre a sufficient time to answer every purpose of getting

Befreshment ,for the lmi>oriaI Sloop now hor<% the Soorotary must signify the same to

liiiii, and require him to depart from this place without any further delay.

As We have I'easoii to believa^ that there are a number of British subjects on board

the Imperial Ship Jo,^ephaml Theresa and as wc believe the Scpiadron is in want of Men,

the same must be noticed to the Commodore and the Propriedy of liis taking them out

4)f the Ship suggested to him.

Letter and Protest from Mr Bolts to the J^rtsiderU and Council at

Bombay^ dated 24 December 1777.*'

Hon hie. Sir and Gentlemen

I (lid not receive ^Mr Secretary Ravenseroft’s answer, dated tfu^ HHh of November,

to the Letter which I did myself the Honor of writing to you under Date of the 31st

October, untill the 13th Iiust., owing to the very extraordinarx^ interceptions of my
Letters, which Your Honor &oa. Gentlemen are well acquaintf^d with, and xvhich^make

the subject of the latter part of this address. I do not imitate your mode (unusual as 1

conceive it in the case before us) of answering by my Seeretary. as 1 would not wish by

any example of punctilio, much less of personal disre.speet, to give cause of juejudice to

the affair of my Sovereigns, who, I am sorry to say, Honhio. Sir and Gentlemen, from

Your answers, will not be able to collect much information of a satisfactory nature on the

subjects of my last letter.

You arc pleased to inform me in one Paragraph that ‘ You cannot consider mere

strangers in India as entitled to the same Privileges and attention in Your Ports as the

Nations who have had Estahli-shments and tradoij in the Country f(^r upwuirds of a

Century and a half by Virtue of Royal Grants and Pliirmaunds.”

To this 1 must remark that all European Nations are strangers in India* and in their

own respective Ports, while Peace subsists between them, are mutually ontitle<i to that

4ittention and freedom of intercourse which are founded on the general Laws of Society,

, JL

PubUGOofifndtations ( 1777), XLIV, 626.

•
' Th ^ ot?lebrated General John CWnac^*. ( 1760-1800 ), then Second of Council afc Bombay.

•V liornbay Public C<meulUUions ( 1777 ). XLIV, 651-652.

Bombay Public ComuJLtatiom (1777), XLIV, 668-673.
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by x>fiixtictilar Treaties. The Principles on which Ybiu^ Hpnor ftoa*
Appear to bpimdBr the Moguls Phirmaund© as oHsetitial to that Peace

lilthrcotirse are to m© perfectly unknown.

pleased to inform jne that ‘The English East India Company, by
tU© Mogul, are Governors of his Castle and Fleet hX 8urat, ancl as his

Ahly be affected by any Acts offensive to his Cov emiuent.;^ I have very
iidered the Petition said to have been presented to t}n‘ Mogul Einpeix>r in

,0f the Jtonble. English East India C/mupaiiy, together with the Perwa-
lokums and Firmauiis [parw/ina, hashvl-hithni

.
farm(ht\ said to have been

lu'SBquerice thereof from the Mogul's Court, respecting their Government of

Fleet f>f Surat, as those aiithoritios liave been ]>u!)li< klv ac knowledged
rospeetablo Tribunals of Great Britain. The Petit ion to i he Mogul expressly
Company might be in vested wiLu thosc^ ofhcH^s for the ]an*poses of protecting
s and traders of all Denon nation from liijustici^ and oiijiression ; and
sued in Conse({uenee rc^chte tJie Pt^tition to have been grant<«l for the
ises of preserving the Bar and Sea <>])(‘.n to all shi])s and V'essoUs, tiiat the
terehants ami pilgrims might meed with no trouble or impediment and tjiby

Conii>aiiy the strongest injunctions of ‘WVio
,

< HrcH mspi cflov jnstice and
1 the c^xecution of those offices.

to those acknowlodged documents and the immemorial (istahlished usages
City of Surat, The Englisli East India (k>m])an,\

,
in th<^ (diaracter of the

ancl Fleet, cannot permit, mmdi less themsc lvc^s oeca.sion, in the name of

impediments C3f trade by the (‘xaclion of exoi bitant an<l unusual duties, or
other brccaches of humanity or acts of opj)rt^ssic)n. whic Ji wcuo the very
riioh they themselves disposH|ess]ed the former Kahoh <if his Government,
vere adinitto I that the English East India Company Governor of the

vd Flf^ct might be at liberty to defend them v\ lum attacked, it would
as servants of the Mogul : but how “ tltep rnnsl cerlainly he affected as his

an EiirofK'aii Nation in amity with Groat Britain for any other act of

liti».tion of a breach of the Law of nations on tin? part of Nabob, is a point
era of discussion, and must lie left to the decision of the ( burts of Vienna and
ver occasion should be given for it. How far their Imperial Majesties have
dissatisfied with the? treatment their subjects have already received on
Trade? ancl Hospitality at Surat, T leave Your Honor Aca. Gentlemen, to

|er Piiragrapli I am farther acquainted “ tliat circumstajiced as 1 have b€3©n

nbl© Employers, 1 must be sensible I Ccin oxpoed no farther comitenance or
L wbat the Laws of Hospitality indispeiisibly itx{uire/'

i© ^ assui’c Your Honor &ca. Gcmtlemeu, in answer <»o this Paragraph that
ptfy obliterated from my Memory all the injurioH I hav^c^ hirmerly received

.^e. Engli^^h East India Oom[>any. They are dead with their Author, and
tC revive their remembraiiw. But my juesent claim, having no relation to

Ph^^umstaiices, but to that situation alone in which 1 have How the Honor to
f, it is solely on behalf of their Imperial Majesties that all my applications

Vb^tx necessary, to the Representatives of the British Nation in ©very part
|t|ds point of view, I expect no countenance for the very idea would be an
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indignity to my Sovereigns ; but as I shall endeavour on every o^asioii to pay the strictest

attenticv^i to all natumal Eights of others, I shall also expect from you, Honble. Sir anct

Gentlemen, the same “ attention ’’ to those Eights, from which the smallest relaxation ou

my pant ov deviation on Yours might possibly be highly resented by our respective

Sovereigns.

Ipoine iiow, Honble. Sir and (gentlemen, to that subject which gives me the most

lively concern, I meaji the interception of my Letters by William. Jjewis Estjr., the British

Minister at the Mahrattah Court at Poouah during my late Residence there, by Order of

Your Honble. B )ard. The accompanying Affidavit sufficiently ascertains the fact, althougli

abundance of other proof can bo legally adduced if necessary. 1 assure you, Honble. Sir

and GontlenKm, that the object of my Visit at Poonah was purely of a Commercial Nature?,

in execution ol a trust reposed in me by her Imperial Majet^ty The Empress Queen of

Hungary, cS:ca., &ca., wlhcli in no respect could tend to interrupt the jx^ace or harmony

subsisting between the British Government and the Mahrattahs, or any other of the

Indian Powers. This opcji infraction, therefore, of the most sacred publick rights, in time of

j)tofoiind peace, added to the many obstructions I have already experienced by your Orders

from the Indian Governments, make, me conclude that a determinate resolution has been

taken per fac ac et nefcLS [^ic] to impede all intercourse between the Court of Vienna and tlie

Ih'uices of India, and wholly to destnw the |ieaceful and 'lawful trade of their Imperial

Majesties’ subjects in Asia. In this state of insecurity for transacting any business of

thoir Majesties or their subjects, 1 have no other remedy loft me than that t>f protesting,

as 1 now most- solemnly do, on behalf of my Sovereigns, Their Imperial, Roj^al, and-

Apostolick Majesties, against \'our Honor &ca. Gentlemen as representatives of the Bntisfi

Government for the infraction of Right, which I now complain of, and for all the*

detriment and loss that may accrue to the property and persons of their Majesties’ snbjoets

on this side tlu* Cape of Good Hope, in eonsequeiujc of any order issued, or which ma\-

be issued directly or indirectly by Y^our Honble. Board, t r by any other Agents or

Pvopresentatives of the British Nation in Asia.

At the same time that my duty forces me to lay this Publick Protest before Your
Honble. Board, permit me to assure Y'ou that I have the Honor to subscribe myself with

the most profound Respect

Honble. 8ir and Gentlemen

Y^onr most obedient humble Servant

William Bolts, Lt. ( V)l. in the

Uombaii Mlk December 1777. service of their Imperial Majesties.

AUesfaf ion oj John Joseph Bauer,

John Joseph Bauer a native and heretofore inhabitant of Oldenburgh in the kingdom:

of Hungary'^ but now actually resident at the British Settlement of Bombay maketh oath

and saith tint he the deponent was enrpioyed by William Bolts, Lieutenant CoJonel in the

service of thoir Imperial Royal and Apostolick Majesties the Empress Queen of Hungary ,*

&ca., tS:ca., and the Emperor Joseph the second, to transmit from this Port of Bombay
him William Bolts then at the Mahrattah Court at Poonah, a letter on the bus^ess of their

said Majesties
;
that accordingly on or about the twenty third day of November last past

34 The Duchy of Oldenburgh in N. Cterrnany, then under Austrian domination, but it seems to be ti

stretch of historical fact to Ojdl it in tho Kingdom of Hungary.
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he made or caused to be made application to the Honblo. Wm. Hornby Esqr* President

and Grovernor for all affairs ef the British Nation at Bombay, to obtain a Permiision or

Pass for aPattamar orKxpress to convey the said letter, which was accordingly gre.nted by

the said Honblo. President^; That on or about the said 23rd day of November 1777 fost the

Deponent hired, paid amt dispatched an Express with tlio said Pass or i)ermit and Letter

directed to the said Lieutenant Coiomd William Bolts at Ptx)uah, thftt the said

Express or Pattaniar with the said Letter was scuzed at Poonah by or by

the Orders of the Britisli Agent there ; and sent doou to Bombay under a^ strong

Guard of the British Indian Troops belonging, as this De}K>nent believes, to tho

Battalion called the PiJy Phultum'*'"
;
that he the Deponent repaired to Poonah to inform

the said Lieutenant Colonel Win. Bolts of the interception of his Letters
; that being arrived

at Poonah on or about the 3rd day of this present month of December he the deponent was

sent by the said Jjeutonant Colonel Wm. Bo Its with one or mon) to William Lewis-

Esqr., the English Agent then Resident at Poonah, to demand his reasons and authority for

the said interceptions, and that the said Wm. Lewis Esqr. did then and there porsoiially

acxiuaint this Dej>oiiont in answer to the said Letters that he had sent all Mr. Bolts’ Letters

down to the Honblo. the President and Council of *Boml)ay, agreeably t/O the Order of his

Constituents, the Hunblc. English East Indiji Company, or of the said Honble. Pi*esident

and Council, wliich Orders he was obliged to com[)ly with in Conformity to the duty of his

station; or Mord[.sJ to that or the like effect : and further this Deponent saith not.

John Joseph Baitee.

Bombaji Toum Hall, 22 Dw, 1777.

’^woru before this Court sitting iii dudgomenl.

Beck. Register.

aV,B. This Pajjer was attested in the usual Form by the Mayor and Notary Publick.

Leitrr from Ike. President and Qmncil at Fori St, George to ike

resident and Council of Bombai/, dated 3 Januari/ 1778. “*

We have paid attention to that part of your letter of the 3rd Ultimo which relates

to t he Austrian Euterf)rise under the direction of Mr Bolts, and have ouly to acquaint

your Honor &ca. that as the orders of the CVunpany to thi.s Presidency Correspond

literrally with the extract of tlioir Commands which you have transmitted to us upon this

subject, Wo shall readily cooperate with you to the utmost of our power in frustrating

the success of a schejiie which appears to be so prejudicial to their interests,

Laffer from the Council at Bombay to the Court of Directors^

dated 25 January 1778.
*”

In our Adtlress of the 30 November We meiiiiomnl the Arrival of the Austrian Ship

Joseph and Theresa at Surat and of Mr Bolts having left that Place and preceded to Gogo

on account of the Obstruction thrown in his way by our Dirociions, Wo conclude that

the Object t)f his Journey to Poonah was to obtain a Settlement at (iogo, and We shall

be able to judge what Success He met with by his future Proceedings, but iio

Endeavours w^ere wanting our part to oppose his Design. It is surmised that

Mr Bolts making a Sof tloment at Delagoa means to mak(^ that FTaco his Magazine

for European Commodities and from thence to pour them into India.

35 PahiUi Paltan, i.e., The First Regiment, Bombay Native Infantry, formed in 1767,

Sc Letters Beceimd at Bombay (1778), XLIV, 41. Bombay Ldtera Received^ V, 28,T—289.
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A Sloop nam«d the Leopold purchased by Him from the Hutch at Surat a^Piived

here th^ 16th November with a Letter from H^m dated atOogothe Slst October, whemir

He complaiaod mideh of the Treatment He received at Surat, and put two Queriea to

Us which Ho requested We would answer, ive aoec^rdingly sent Him a Reply by

our Secretary.

Whilst Mr Bolts was at Poonah a Packet addressed to him superscribed on their

Lnperial Majesty’s Service ” fell into the liands of Mr Lewis thro' the Mistake of the

Pattam^rs, who thought it his duty to transmit it to Us. The Captain of the Sloop

Leopold who had by some means gained Information of the Packet l)eing intercepted,

demanded it from us in the Name of their Imperial Majesties, and on Consideration of the

matter it was thought best to give it up, but Mr Carnac desired it might be minuted

tliat as Mr Bolts was engaged in a Scheme so distructive to the Interests of the

Coin})any, lie thought every means should be made Use of to defeat it, and He was

therefore of Opinion that the Contents of the Packet should have been inspected, as

there was reason to conclude from the Anxiety of Mr Bolt’s Agent to recover it that

it contained Intelligence of Importance*

Mr Bolts himself arrived here fron^ Poonah the 13tli»I)ecembei’, when We immediately

resolved not to permit of his stay hero beyond a reasonable time for procniring the necessary

Supplies for the Sloop during her Voyage. He loft this Place on the 24th when We had

determined to require Him to depart ,
and on that Day He sent in a Letter and Protest

commenting on our leply to his former Letter and protesting against us for

the Interception of his Pac^ket. We have to remark in Reply to his Complaint

of the Disrespect shewn him by our Answer being sent thro’ the Secretary

that however much We might be disposed to pay all possible Respect to a Commision

from so illustrious a Personage as the Empress Queen, We could not consistently shew

any Distinction to Mr Bolts who may justly bo termed an Apostate from the Company’s

Service. With regard to our Replies to his Queries, Wo think they were as explicit as the

Nature of his Queries required, and in our Interference with the Nabob of Surat to

obstruct his commercial Views, We acted in exact Conformity to your Commands of the

2l8t of February which direct Us to make Use of our Influence with the Country Powers

to counteract his Designs.

Four British Subjects deserted from Mr Bolts’s Ship and have entered into your

Service. Having received Information from them of their [ sic ] being several others on

Board, We gave Notice thereof to Sir Edward Vernon®® who has sent the (Jormomnt Sloop

of War to make Enquiry into the Affair.

TjeUer from the Council at Tellicherry to the President and Council

at Bombay^ dated 8 February 1778.®®

The Resident [Richard Church] having wrote to the Prince of Cherrika
[ Chirakkal ]

to send Nanah Putterah^® hither, as he wanted to communicate to him the Orders received

fi’om your Honor &ca. ... the latter arrived the 2d Instant . . , The Resident

33 Admiral Sir Edward Vernon (1723—1794), Oommand^r-in-Ohief in the East Indies, 1776

—

1781*

39 LeUers Reaeived at Bombay (1778), XLIV, 48—60.

40 Pat Iatf
peU^ara, a Malay&lam name given in Malabar to foreign Birmans, who there are usually

tradern and money-lendersi
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UMitiooed the report thet peeVeiled of Mr BoltB being pxomieed a Factory in tlii Bdnote

dominions and l^t as it would be contrary to the Treaties subsisting between the Ck^mptny

and the Palaoe of Colastria,*^ We expected the Prince would not grajit any estalAiidunent

to any European power in his Country besides the Company, which Nanah Putterah has

reported to the Prince. The former said the Prince desired him to aMUre us he would

strictly abide by that clause in the Treaty with the Honble. Company, But in this

assurance we cannot place a firm reliance.

Bombay Diary, l:i March 1778>

Received the following Letter from Mr Bolts, which the Pn‘sident directed the

Secretary to send round for the opinions of tlic Council, in con-*equenoe of which

Mr Bolts’s request was refused.

Honble. Sir and Sirs

Being much m want of a little kSalt ior Ballast of the Vessel under my Command,

now m this Harliour, I request your purmission for taking in the same, which 1

shall e-^teom a particular favor, who am with the greatest Respect Honble. Sir and

Sirs,

Your most obedient and humble Seivant

William Bolts, Liont. Colonel ii> the

Services of then Imperial Majesties.

(\))f8ultation at Bombay Castle, 1 April

Mr Carua< now acquaints us that as Mr Bolts’s ship has been in this Port full three

weeks, a time in his opinion more than sufficient for procuring I'tefreshinents and Ballast,

the avow(‘ I m ilive for his coming here, Ho shall, to exculpate himself, deliver in a Minute

expressing hm disappiobation of Mr Bolts being permitted to make so Ituig a stay.

Conmltatio7i at Bomhiy Casth, S April 1778.^^

Mi Ciniic lays before us the Minute he acquainted us last Cornu i! day ho proposid

ileliveniig, respecting Mi Bolts, which is ordered to bo entered aftei this Consultation.

Mr Ramsay thinking it necessary, in consequence of a P is^age iu Mr Caraac s

Minute, that his Conduct with lespect to Mr Bolls should stand rccoulcd, now delivers in

a Minute which is subjoined to Mr Carnac’s.

Enclosures,

1. Mr John Cainac's Minute resiiectiiig Mr Bolts.

It has been positively enjoined from home to all the Settlements that the most

strenuous Efforts should be exerted to defeat the Austrian attempt to <.ury on an interlop-

ing trade in these Seas^ and to frustrate the Voyage sot on foot at TrlC'^tr* for that purpose.

This was tile more necessary, as the expedition was projected and is conducted by a man

who, from the time he lost our Service, has made it his principal study both at home an<l

abroad how he could most effectually injure the English Compauv and their ServaniH.

Colastria, Portuguese coirupt ion of Kulattiri of KolatnSd (K^am). North Malabar Its riilern

were formerly known as the Kolattm Kaias and now as the Chirakkal Rijab.

<2 BombayPMk Consultations {illS)

,

XLV, 119.

« Bombay Public ConBuUations (1778), XLV, 158. 44 171 ^ 178-170.

« Andrew Bamsay, Sixtli, and last, of Council.
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Mr Cam^ac is therefore amazed at, and cannot help thus publickly expressing his dwpjpi’O-

bationof, Mr Bolts being permitted to remain so long with his Ship in onr Harbour,

particularly as his conduct since his arrival in India has not been such as to merit any

indulgence from us. Having assumed a right of Dominion in the River of Delagoa, ho

ordered forcibly to be taken down the English Flag hoisted by the master of a vessel

trading thither under our protection ; he has been at Poonah intriguing with the Minister

most adverse to us, in the hope of being able to purchase some Establishment in the

Gulph of Cambay and privilege of trading, which must have been hurtful to our Interests;

and we learn from the subordinacy of Tellicherry that the disturbances excited in that

district by Domingo Rodrigueze are supposed to arise from a design of granting to

Mr Bolts a License, which he is solicitous of obtaining, toform a Settlement at Bimliapat^.^^

In stricjll^ compliance to the Orders of his Employers, Mr Carnac has scrupulously avoided

all intercourse whatever w ith Mr Bolts, but from his being still here after the expiration

of more than three weeks, without any ostensible reason for it, it may be presumed every

body has not been equally scrui)ulous, as there can be no other motive for so long a stay,

but that he has a fair prospect of engaging some of our mei^chants in a contraband trade

between this Port and the Factory ho has set up in Delagoa River, whereby the Europe

Staples may be introduced to this side of India by a new Channel, greatly to the detriment

of the Company. Mr Carnac has strong reason for entertaining such a suspicion, as he

lias been assured by a free merchant of considerable credit that proposals had been made
to him by Ml’ Bolts for engaging in this Traffick, so very advantageous as to prove a

temptation too powerful t<j be generally resisted.

Id April 177S. John Carnac.

2. Mr Andrew Ramsay’s Minute respecting Mr Bolts.

As it may be inferred from Mr Carnac ’s minute that persons in Authority have been
interested in the long detention of the Austrian ship at this Port, Mr Ramsa\’, as a

member of the Board, who has been largely concerned in trade, thinks it necessary thus
jiublickly to declare that he has had no interest therein directly or indirectly, nor has he
had the least intercourse vrith Mr Bolts, not even in the common civilities due to a
Stranger, which, but for his particular Predicament in respect to the Company and their

Servants, Mr Ramsay would otherwise most certainly have shewn him.

Andrew Ramsay.

Letter from the Council at TeUicherry to the President and
Council at Bombay, dated^ 24 April 1778.^^

We received information that Mr William Bolts in the Austrian Ship the Joseph and
Theresa, arrived the 21st Instant at Billiapatam, with an intention of taking in
Pepper there.

As this proce<.>diiig of Mr Bolts is an infringement of the Honble. Company’^ privileges
of Trade, granted them by the Kings of Colastria, and that he might not pl^aS ignorance
thereof, we immediately wrote him a letter, acquainting him therewith, and which was
sent to Billiapatam by our Linguist [ interpreter ], who was directed to gain all the
information i.e could of Mr Bolts proceedings in general, and that in case he should
discover Mr Bolts soliciting an establishment in any part of the Prince’s Dominions he was

Baliapatam (Boliapatam) or Valaipattajmm, near Canaiiore, in the Chirakkal talfih.

Letiera Received at Bombay (1778), XIAV, 162-3.
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to advise us thereof immediately, and to repreeent to the Piince tho enjnry tlie

CJompany will receive trom soioh a breach of the privileges granted by hi«f Apeeitors

to them.

from the OouH of Direciora to (he CouncU al

dotted 7 May 1778>«

We approve your conduct relative to Mr Bolts and also the beliaviour of our servants

at 8urat, as stated in your general letter of the 30th of Novejnb<u-.

Ah we have not received the copy of Mr Bolts \s letter, asserting a right to Delagoa

in consequence of a grant said to have been made to Her lm|)erial Maj('sl\', we cannot at

])resent reply thereto. It tliat letter is not jwxMMnpanied by any reinarlvK of yours, you will

not fail to state to us l)y the^ first opportunity, every cir(‘u instance afteuuling the aflair in

(juestion, with such information as may be procurable resjiectiiig the supposed grant of the

country, the name and rank of the grantor, the tune when granted, and likewise the

particular authority by wliich Mr Bolts has ventured to remove the Knglish Colours and to

<le8troy the house mentioned iu your letter.

L^ff^r from tho () )anr{l at Tellirh rnj to tk^ (Joari of Direrho s.

dated 0 May 177H

Mr William Bolts in the Austiiaii ship the Joseph and Thtrem ani\(*d at BUliapatani

the 21 st ultimo, with an intention of taking in pepper there. .\s this prexjeeding of

Mr Bolts is an intringement of the Honble. (Vunpany's privileges of triwh* grant

(

k;1 them by

the Kings of (^>lastria, and that he might not plead ignorance thi‘reof. we immediately

wrote him a letter, acquainting him therewith, and which was sent 1)\ onr linguist to

Billiapatam, who was directed to gain all the information he could of Mr Bolts's proceedings

m general, and that in cas(» he shoiihl discover Mr Bolts soliciting an eHtablishment in any

part of the Prince's Dominiims he was to advise us thereof immediately, and to represent

to the Prince the injury the Oompany will re^*eiv<‘ from such a breach of the privileges

granted by his ancestors , and as he persisU* I in trading in our districts after our having

informed him of the (smipanyV privileges, we thought it unnecessary to enter into a

further discussion of them, an I determined to leave the whole to the judgement of our

Superiours.

While the Imperial Shi}) remained at Billiapatam there was landed from her at that

place many chests ot arms : after which she proceeded to Goa, where s1h‘ will winter
;

Mr Bolts and other gentlemen belonging to the above ship remain at Billiapatam.

As we heard the Prince of Cherrika was at Cotiote f Kottayam ]
the 3rd instant,

Mr Samuel Stedman was ordered to wait upon him to (confer with him on the ftubjeot of

Mr Bolts’s views and pnx'cedings ; Gn Mr Stedman’s return, he informed u» that he

represented to# the Prince the injury the Company would receive by Mr Bolts having in

particular an est®bli8hm3ut in his country, and that We expected from the treaties between

Mm and the Company thxt ho would not grant it. Upon which the' PHnee gave

MnStedman thb strongest assurances that he woitld not of his own w*U grant Mr Bedts an

establishment, who he acknowledged was endeavouring at one, but would throw every

obstacle in his way to prevent it, tho’ he believed Mr Bolts was going to the Habob

Bom^U IV, U50—1452. Bombay Letter h Bed, Vl» iMMSS,
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Hyder Aliy Caun [ Haidar
’ Ali KMii ]

to solicit for it, and we were sensible if he succeeded^

it would be out of Ihs power to refuse obeying it.

The Resident has addressed the Nabob
,

and represented to him in the strongest light

how detrimental it will be to the Company if he gives the Prince an order to grant

Mr Bolts an establishment in his country.

Ldler from the. Council at Tellicherry to the President and Council at Bombay,

dated 17 June 1778.
r

We wrote you last the 12th Ultituo .. . . A few days after we were informed that

Mr Bolts paid a visit to Ally Rajah at Cannanore, and from thence proceeded to (Jallicut

in one of his barges. We understand his principal errand was to find out a proper spot

there or at Beypore [near Calicut
j
to build a Factory, but have not learnt whether he

has sueceede:!. On the 1st instant he proceeded to Seringapatam [ to Haidar ’Ali].

The Ship Joseph and Therem (m the 2nd of last month left Billiapatam for Goa, where

she proposfKl' staying the Monsoon, but was not able to roach that place, and returned to

Billiapatam tlie I4th. On the 20th following, she passed this Port to the Southward, and

Aee are since informed is gone to Pondicherry.^'^

On the 31st ultimo a Carrikar [ carrick, cargo-boat J arrived from Oaimanore, and

acquainted the Resident by order of Ally Rajah, that Mr Bolts had been soliciting a place

at Cannanore for a Factory, but that Ally Rajah would not give him an answer before he

knew if it would bo agreeable or not to the Honble. Company. The Resident dispatched

the Carrikar the day after, with a letter iiiforiiiing Ally Rajah that the Comi)any expecttxl,

from th(^ amity existing between them, that he would not grant Mr Bolt's request.

Letter from the Council at Tellicherry to the President and Council at Bombay,

dated 27 November, 1778.^^'

Mr Bolts arrived at Mangalore from Seringapatam the 2 1st Ultimo, and imm(xliatei\

hoisted the liapeiial Colours on the spot of ground granted him there for a Factory. One
Mr Fife, a dependant of Mr Bolts, is left in charge thereof. On the 2nd instant he

arrived at Billiapatam, but has not yet hoisted the Imperial Colours there or at Mattamy

Letter from the. Council at Tellicherry to th>e President and Council at Bombay,

dated 3 December 1778.^^

The Imperial Ship Joseph and Theresa arrived at Billiapatam the 30th Ultimo from the

Coast of Coromandel, and we learn that some time before she left the Coast, Mr Bolts ’s

5® Letters Received at Bombay (1778), XLIV, 204-205.

51 “The south-west monsoon Iiaviug strongly set in on the Malabar coast, it was deemed unsafe to

remain thei*e any longer ; we therefore took our departure from Mangalore on the 20th of May 1778,.

direcjting our course towards the gulph of Bengal; and in loss than ten days, we came in eight of tlie

Camicobar islands . . In one of the bays formed within those islands, we moored in twelve

fathoms, and there remained until the 8. W. monsoon was quite over, which was in the beginning of

September.” Extract from the Diary of Nicolaus Fontana, simjeon of the ^Joseph and Theresa,' printed

in Asiatic Researohes, VoL III, No. Vli, pp, 1
,

52 Letters Received at Bombay (1778), XLIV, 306,

^ T liave not succeeded in identifying this plac*e. It is probably an error for Madakara. See the

letter of 4th I^bruary 1779, infra,

5^ Letters Received at Bombay ( 1778), XLIV, 308.
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Agent had rifade a Settlement on the Hioobar Xalande, and that the Inhabitants of

the four Islands of Soury [Chowra], Nioaoree [Nanoovrry,] Tricuttee [Trinkat] and
Caohoule [KatchallJ had joined in a body, and surrendered themselves to the Sovereignty

of the Empress Queen, upon condition of having secured to them a due administration
of justice, freedom of commerce and libert}" of conscience.

Letter Jrom thr Council at Tellicherry to the i 'ourt of Directors,

dated 4 February 1779.'^®

The Ship Joseph and Theresa lost her passage to (^oa from Billiapattam *in the

b^inning of May, and the 20th [following
j
passed this place for the (Joromandel; she

returned the 3()th of November. We learn that Mr Bolts’s agents had made a settleihent on

the Nicobar Islands. Mr Bolts on the 1st of June proceeded to Seriiigapatarn, and obtained

from the Nabob Hyder Ally a grant to establish factories at Mangalore, (^arwar, and the

Island ot Maddacaiia,”**' on which last ho has hoisted the Impeiial ColcAirs. His ship

proceeded fioiu Billmpalam to Goa the middle of December, it is said to be repaired.

Letter from the Resident at Omre to the President and Coiuu'xl at Bombay

^

dated 12 February 1779.’‘»'

Tliere was landed from the Austrian Ship Joseph and Theresa which came to the

Port ot NLiugalore the beginning ot December ninety six iron guns from one to four

pounds caliber, two liiass pieces of six pounds, ten thousand muskets and eight thousand

round shott, intended for the Nabob, out of which he has yet only taken thret^

thousand stand ot arms and the two brass guns
,
the remainder of the muskets

and guns are ^tdl there. Several copper uteimils intended for setting on foot a

sugar luaiiufactuie and tlistilling spirituoas liquors were also landed, and Mr Bolts has left

there two European gentlemen, Mr Fylo and Mr Brown with a doctor, at the Banksaul

which the (loveriunent has allotted him. The same ship touoht at Carwar after wartls, and

landed a small ipiantity of copper and iron for the use of the factory. Both at that place

and Mangalore Mr Bolts had began to build the Factory Warehouses, but when the walls

were raised only a tow feet a general sto[) was putt to their prooetxliiig further on them

by the Governineiits jicople, under the pretoucc of wanting more distinct orders from the

Nabob, and 1 have pleasure to acquaint your Honor &ca. that Mr Bolts’s Agents have

not yet succeeded in securing any articles of Investment in this neighbourhood. It is

true that Luximicaiit 8inoy [Lakshmikanih Sinai] has been making offers for pepper in

the Souiidah [
Sonda J

Province, but wo may possibly bo abb from this Factory to

counteract his designs, for which end, I beg to assure you, not activity on our part will

be wanting.
Bombay Diary 18 February 1779.®^

Imported the Austrian Ship Joseph and Teresa, commanded by Mr William Bolts

last from Goa.

Consultation at Bombay 18 March 1779.^^

• Head a Letter from Mr William Bolts entered hereafter, in reply to which he

must be acquainted that the Orders We have received from the Honble. Company are not

5& Bombay Letters Received ( 1779), VI, 113-114. so Th© fort of Madakam. near Baliapatam,

,
57 heUers Reoewed at Bombay {117^), XLV, 61-62.

ns ^Bombay Public Consultations (1779)* XLVI* 107. Ibid, 188.
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of the nature he ihentions, but that We expert to r©6eive partio^ar Orders respecting the

Trade of the Subject# of their Imperial Majest^p by the Ship® of this Season, till wheii

We will grant him' the Liberty of the Port and fill requisite Assistance and Supplies for

the Imperial Ship Joseph and Theresa,

Enclosure.

letter from Mr Bolts.

Honbie. Sir and Sirs ^

Since uty Arrival in this Fort 1 have had the Pleasure to be informed that the

ttonble. the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East Indies have

lately been pleased to issue Orders to their several Presidencies in Asia to admit in their

ports of the trade of such European Nations as are in amity with his most sacred

Britanic Majesty, I therefore request the favour of information from your Honbie. Board

whether (as T most sincerely hope) the subjects of their Imperial, Royal and Apostolic

Majesties have the happiness to be included in the said general Orders, or whether there

is any j)ariieiilar exception against the Colours of their said Majestys.

From the Obstructions which you, Honbie. Sir and Gentlemen, know me* to have

met with in the conduct e)f the Expedition with which I have the honor to be entrusted,

1 flatter myself you will admit the^ Propriety of my requesting this Informaiion, as being

essentially necessary, as well for the satisfaction of their Imperial Majesties, my Sovereigns,

as for the direction of my future Conduct. For such a determination of the Honbie.

Company may not only free their Majesties from the Expense of forming Connections with

the Powers of Asia but also free me from the disagreeable necessity, to which I might be

•otherwi8(^ with reluctance reduced, of clashing or interfering in any res]>ect with the

Political Interests of Great Britain in India.

Permit jue to assiire you that this is my sincerest wish while I have the Honor of

subscribing myself with the greatest respect

Honbie. Sir and Sirs

Your most obedient and humble Servant

Bombay i
oth 31arch 1779,

William Bolts, Lieut. Colonel in the

Sei*vice of their Imperial Majesties,

Bombay Diary, 5 May 1779.®^^

Sailed the Austria Ship, Joseph and Theresa, commanded by Lieut. Coll. Bolts

to Bengal,

Letter from the Council at Btmhay to the Court of Directors,

dated 30 April 1779.‘^i

i

You have been advised from Tellicherry of the proceedings of ]VIr Bolts on the

Malabar Coast ... On the 18tb of February Mr Bolts arrived at this place in the

ship Joseph and Theresa, which was taken into the dock to receive some necessary repairs,

and Mr Bolts having we presume had intimatipii of the directions contained in your

Bombay PuhUo Cmmltations (1779), XLVI, 291.

Bombay Lu^rs Bsceived (1779), VI, 260*261.
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commands of the 10th March 1778 respecting the trade of foreign sJiips, applied to us to bo
informed whether ho should be allowed the benefit of those orders, or whether there was
any exception against the subjects of their Imperial Majesties . . , . f In ] our aiiswer

. . . which . . ^ is of a general nature we have declined granting him any inter*

course of trade, for as the year before we had received very particular and special orders

respecting the persons concerned in this enterprize, we were not altogether satisfied that

those orders were superseded by your present commands, being inclined to think that if

such had been your intention you would have said so expressly. Wo also hoped soori^

to be favoured with your particular instructions on this head in consequence of the

representations we have before made to you.

Letter from the Resident at Onore to the Fresident and Council at Ihmhaj^,

dated ^September 1779/^2

The Austrian Vakeel at Carwar, Laxiinicant Sinoy, who wan formerly in the

Company’s employ at that place and this Factory, has been very industriousfor sc veral months

ill sending agents to Srmiidah, Bilgey, Sorebaw and other adjacent ports'^'* for making

purchases of pcpfior, and he has oven offered six and eight Rupees per Candv [Port, candil,

candi about iiOO lbs.] more than the price the (bmpany purchase this article for, and as

farther encouragement he has promised to sujiply those parts with broad cloth, iron,

lead and other Europe staples, which he gives out tli' Austrian ship will bring to Carwar in

the month of November next, but we are happy to acquaint your Honor cSrca. that all

Luxiinacants endeavours have hitherto proved fruitless, which we chiefly attribute to the

low state of Mr Bolts’s liiiaiioes at Mangalore and Carwar, tin/ ve are a[)j)rehensive this

factory will feel the ill-coiisequenCO of these measures by raising competition among the

Pepper Contractors. At the same time, we beg leave to assure your Honor (S:ca. that w^e

constantly keep a vigilant eye on this material object of our Honble. Masters Interest.

Letter from the Council at Bombay to the (\nirt of Directors,

dated 30 April 1780.'^

Mr Bolts in the Austrian ship Joseph and Theresa sailed for Bengal the 5th of May

f 1779]. The papers and Diary transmitted by the Hawke on her former dispatch contain

the only information we are able to afford respecting the right asserted by Mr Bolts to

Delagoa and the circumstance of his removing the English Colours. Wo however

now send another co}>y of the letter from the Comma iidor of a Country Vessel, which

related the facts mentioned in our address of th(‘ 30th November 1777 and also of the

letter from Mr Bolts dated the 31 October, containing his relation of the same circum*

stances. The feiotory left by Mr Bolts at Delagoa is we understand nearly if not entirely

deserted.

( To be continued, )

*2 Letters Received at Bombay (1779), XLV, 246-247,

Sonda, Bilgi and ? Siddapftr in North Kanara, famous for pepper garden?. I’orts is evidently

a copyist’s error for “ parts ” as all throe places are inland.

64 Bombay Letters Received^ Vol. VI,
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NEW LIGHT ON GUPTA E^A AND MIHlBAKULA
BY K. B. PATHAK.

{CoMinued from VoL XLVl, p- 296 .)

Db. Fleet’s discovery of the Mandasor insciiption was very interesting and important.

But his attempt to prove that the MIdava era was the same as the Vikrama era of 57 b.c.

was a*failure and looked like the attempt of a person who wishes, to use Dr. R. G. Bhandar-

kar's worcls/^s to determine the value^of one unknown quantity by means of another

unknown quantity, which cannot be done.’’ Nor was Dr. Fleet more successful in interprft-

ing the date of the pillar inscription of Budhagupta when he said that the Gupta year 165

was a current year and that-’'* “ in following Alberuni’s statement and adding tw^o hundred

and forty-one, what is really accomplished is the conversion of a given current Gupta-

Valabhi year into an expired Saka year, by which we obtain precisely the basis that is want-

ed for working out results by Hindu Tables, viz,, the last Saka year expired before the

commencement of the current Saka year corresponding to a given current Gupta-Valabhi

year; and that the running difference between current 'Gupta-Valabhi and current Saka

3 ears is two hundred and forty-two.” That this view is erroneous will be obvious from a

careful consideration of the following two equations which have been explained above

—

Expired Gupta year (a) 165 =*= (6) 406 expired Saka year.

Current Gupta year (c) 166 === (d) 407 current Saka year.

Dr. Fleet has mistaken the expired Gupta year (a) 165 for a current year and made it

correspond to the current Saka year (d) 407 and drawn the wa'oug inference that the difference

between cuirent Gupta years and current Saka years is 242 instead of 241. His final

conclusion, which is also due to the above mistake, that-^' “ in the absence of any distinct

s])ecification to the contrary, we must interpret the years in Qupta-Valabhi dates as current

years” is equally erroneous. Dr. Fleet attacks^c Dr. R. C. Bhandarkars view that “the

addition of 241 would turn a past Gupta year into a past J^aka year
;
and the addition of

242, a past Gupta year into a current Saka year.” But this view, which is found to be in

accordance with the statements of the Jaina authorities and the 8arnath inscription of

Budhagupta, must now be accepted as final and decisive on the point at issue.

Ret us turn to the date of the Morvi copper plate grant,*' which is thus expressed

—

’I'Ts ii

This means that the king made the grant, Avhen 585 years of the Guptas had expired,

on the occuiTence of a solar eclipse. The eclipse, therefore, occurred in the current Gupta

ye^v 586. Our equation is

—

Expired Gupta 157 — 398 expired Saka.

Now the expired Gupta 585 is 428 years later than the expired Guj)ta 157. By the

addition of 428 to both sides we get the new" equation

—

Expired Gui)ta 585 = 826 expired Saka.

The equivalent Saka year 826 can also be obtained by adding 241 to 585. Therefore

—

Current Gupta 586s=«827 current Saka.

33 Jour, Bom, Br, B, A, Vol. XVII,
j art II, p. 92.. 8ee Biihlar^s opinion, Ind. AtU., XV, p, 33d

and Cunningham’s letter, ibid, p. 347,

34 Quyta Inecription«,J.uirod,ji, 84. 3s p, 129f.
3« Idem, p. 84, n. 1, Oupta Insoriptiona, Introd* p. ©yy* -
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The solar eolipse alluded to in tiie grant is therefore the one that ooouned Ofi tiie netr

moon of M&rgasiria, liSaka 827 oiirrent, oorrei^onduig to the 10th Novembor AD. 90A.

There was aftdlar eclipse also in tlie fdlowing Saka year 828 current, on Jyeytha iBabtda

Am&vdsya, corresponding to the 7th May, a.d. 905. Dr. Fleet’s view that this seoond

eclipse is the one alluded to in the grant is untenable as the Saka year 828 is obtainable

by adding 242 to the current Gupta year 586 ; and this is, as we have seen, against the

statements of our Jaiua authorities and the two Sainath inscriptions. Nor con wi^ accept

his reading Gopte and his explanation of it as the name of a village ; fur cm the analogy

of the expression rniPTT Wfl found m the two SUrnath inscriptions of Kuui&ragupta 11 and

Budhagupta we must expect the reading rftft in the' Morvi grant. If the reading

be ifllr, it should be corrected into ifrW. It is thus clear that Dr. Fleet’s reading and

interpretation of the date in the Morvi copper plate grant are positively wrong. On the

other hand the decision of Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar on this interesting point is upheld by our

Jaina authorities and the Sarnftth inscriptions of Kum&ragupta II and Budhagupta.

The connection of Kuiu&ragupta H and Budhagupta with the main line of the Imperial

Guptas may be exhibited in the following genealogical tree—

KuiuAragupta I

I

1
i

Skoiidagupta Puiagupta

KiimAragupta 11 Narasiihhagupta

Budhagupta II Kumaragupta 111

The rule that Gupta years can be converted into iSaka years by adding 241, may be illus-

trated thus : Skandagupta ascended the throne in Gupta Saidvat 136. In the very first

vear of his reign, the Gupta empire was invaded by the Hftiias. Kalidasa assures us that

the Hdiias, who enjoyed the reputation of being the most invincible warriors of their age,

were still on the Vaiik^d (Vakbfijtira or Oxus banks, when he wrote his well-known verses.

’The Hd^a empiie in the Oxus Basin was founded about a.d. 450. The date of the invamon

of the Gupta empire by the Hfijiias and theii defeat by Skandagupte, namely the Gupta

year 136, must therefore bo subsequent to about a.d. 450_by a very few years. By calculat-

ing 24 ywrs backwards from §aka year 394, corresponding to the Gupta year 153, we arrive

at Saka 370 {=-»a.d. 448) corresponding to the Gupta Samvat 129. Now the Gupta year

129 (A.n. 448) is the 36th regiwd year of Kumaragupta I. In a.d. 448, in the reign of

Kum&ragupta I. the establishment of the Hdna empire in the Oxus Basin may be jJaced. That

the year a d. 448 is the exactly correct date of this event, while the year a.d. 450 is only

approxunatei wUl be shown hweafter. The Gupta year 136 (a.d. 465) is thus only 7 years

subsequent to a.d. 448. Kalidflsa’s reference to the Hdnas being the most invincible o^-

Querors of their age, and as being still in the Oxus Basin, must have been mode between

ad. 448 and a.d, 466. K&lld&aa and Skandagupta were thus contemporaries. Thia

argument needs no elaboration hare, as it has been discussed at length in the int^uotkia

to my seoond edition of the MegiadiUa (pp. 10, 11, 12) where it is shown that theloll of the

Empire tot* place towards the close of the fifth century. Jinasena, whfOWtttw a
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little Jens than three centuries later, has preservecf to the world the oldest, and therefore the

most reliable, text of the Meghaduta as yet discovered, while his pupil Meghaduta says

that the Kurndrammbhava was widely read in his time and was the delight of every class

of people, young as well as old. 38

From a comparison of the Eran pillar inscription of Budhagupta and the Eraii Boar

inscription of Toramana it can be conclusively proved, as has been shown by Dr. Fleet,

that39«*Torainana came after Budhagupta. The latest date for Buddhagupta is Gupta Saih-

vat 180 corresponding to §aka 421 or a.b.*499. Toramtlna was the father of Mihirakula.

Mihirakula was defeated by Yasodharnian who was reigning^o in MMava or Vikrama year

589 corresponding to Saka 454 (a.d. 532). The first regnal year of Toramana is mentioned

in the Eran Boar inscription, while the 15th regnal year of his son Mihirakula is given in his

Gwalior inscription. These two regnal years must fall between Gupta Samvat 180 and
Malava year 589, corresponding to Saka42l (a.d. 499) and Haka 454 (a.d. 532) respectively,

according to our Jaina authorities. Tt is wortfi noting that the inscription which records

the defeat of Mihirakula by Yasodhannan is not dated. But from another inscription of

Yasodharman dated in Msllava or Vikrama year 589, the approximate date of Mihirakula is

ascertained. This Mihirakula is believed by Dr. Fleet and other scholars to be identical

with the famous tyrant Mihirakula, whose career has been described in such vivid colours

by the Chinese traveller lliueii Tsiang and by Kalhaua in the Edjaiaraiigint On the other

band our Jaina authorities tell us that the early Gupta kings were immediately succeeded

by the great tyrant Chaturumkha-Kalkin, Kalkin or Kalkiraja. He was a paramount
sovereign (q# ^ He was foremost among wicked men (?^rfir»rO, a perpetra-
tor of sinful deeds . He ()i)pressed the world He asked his minis-
ters whether there w^ere any people on earth who did not owe allegiance to him

; the reply
wjis, none but the Nirgranthas. He thereupon issued an edict that the first lump of food
offered to the Jaina community of Nirgranthas at noon every day by pious j)eople should be
levied as a tax. The Jaina Nirgranthas are allowed by the rules of their religion to take
their meal at noon once a day. If any or difficulty occurs at that hour, they must
wait for their meal till noon on the following day. The result of the tyrant Kalkiiaja's

eilict was that the Nirgranthas were exposed to utter starvation. Unable to bear this spec-
tacle, a demon appeared and killed the tyrant with his thunderbolt. Kalkiraja then went
into the hell called Ratnaprabha, there to live countless ages and to endure misery for a
long time.^i We may compare this account with the statement's of Hiuen Tsiang a>s regards
Mihirakula-—“the holy saints said, in pity, for having killed countless victims and over-
thrown the law of Buddha, he has now fallen into the lowest hell, where he shall pass endless
ages of revolution/’

We liave seen that the t;yTant Kalkiraja was a paramount sovereign. The Mihirakula
of the inscriptions also was a paramount sovereign, because he bowed down before none

C.'ompare, for instance, Chap. 59, stanza 36

—

«»r: 1

f’wwrwrfirqt Pi? *1 II 36 |j

•with ii, 56

—

>• Ante, Vol. XVHI, p. 227. 4» Gupia JmeripUone, pp, 160, 168, 162, •

See the passage given at the end,

« V. Smith’s Warly History ojlndia^ Bid ed., p. 3J9.
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fsave the god feiva. Thf* real n^eaniiig of the verse, in which this fact is stated, aad wbioh
was misunderstood by the tran^ators of the Gupta inscriptions, has been pointed^^ otit fey

the present writer and by Dr. Kielhom. like the Mihirakula of the inscriptions the tyrant
Kalkiraja came immediately after the Early Guptas

,
that is to say, he overthrew the Eiwrly

Giii:)ta sovereignty. The Mihirakula of the inboriptions was therefore a t^Tant and must bo
identical with the tyrant Mihirakula of Hiuen Tsiang and of the BajcUam^gi^t Then
again, like the tyrant Mikirakula, ihe t^nrant Kalkiraja (a.d. 472-542)^^ was reigning la A*t>.

520 when the Chinese pilgrim Song Yun visited this country, and was still on tKe throne

when the Greek monk Cosmas came to India about a.d. 530. There is no denying the

cogency of these arguments, which lead to the inevitable conclusion that Kalkirl^ja was

oiih’ another name of the famous tyrant Mihirakula. It is to this great Htlna conqueror

that the Jaina author Somadeva, contemporary with the Rasfrakula king Ki'i^nar&ja III,

alludes when he says'*^- -

^ srfW^(fw)n’«^fr I

>

35%
wqrf 1

The Jama version of the story of Mihirakula has this advantage over the Buddhist and

Braliinanical versions that, while the two latter afford no clue to the real date of the tyrant,

the former gives the exact dates of hi.s birth and deatli. Not only is the approximate date

of the tyrant deduced from inscriptions and coins amply corroborated by the Jaina authors,

but they supplement, in a material degree, the information which mc owe to those tw^o

iiKlependent sources.

Th(‘ famous tyrant Mihirakula. accounts of who.se enuJ decnls ha\e been preserved to

us ill Buddhist, Jaina and Brahmaiiical literature.s, was then born on the Isl of the bright

half of the month Karttika in Saka 394 expired, the cyclic >ear being a Milgha-sarovatsara,

coi responding to A.i). 472. And ho died at the age of 70 in 6aka 464 or a.d, 542. Jina-

seiia assigns to him a reign of 42 years, while, according to Gunabhadra and Nemicandra,

lu‘ reigned 40 years. Deducting 42 or 40 from a.d. 542 ve get a.d. 500 or a.d. 502. We
shall accept a.d. 502 for the initial year of Mihirakula'.s reign. His fifteenth regnal yetir

must be A D. 517. His father Toramaiia s first year may be safely taken to be a.d. 500,

coming after Gupta Samvat 180 or a.d. 499, the latest date for Budhagupta. And the

figure 52 found on Toramara's silver coins corresponds to a d. 500, the initial year of his

reign. H calculated backwards, the figure 52 brings us to a.d. 448,^0 wliich is thus the exact

date of the foundation of the Hffna empire in ihe Oxus Basin.

The tyrant Mihirakula died in a.d. 542, just a century before Hiuen Tsiaug wos^on bis

tra\ els, and exactly 241 years before Jinasena wrote his passage relating to the Guptas.

Jinasena says that he ow^es his information to chroniclers who preceded him

These clironiclers must be as near in time to the period of the Huna sovereignty as Hiuen

Tsiang himself. In the light of these facts we feel that we are in a positkm to discard as

baseless the opinion of the Chinese pilgrim that Mihirakula lived ‘ some centuries previoudy/

See paj.er entitled and the aumorship of Uie Kavirajamaiga> Jour. Bom. Br.

R. A. S., Vol. XXII, p. 82 ff ; onie, Vol. XVIII, p. 219.

See below, on this page.

** Bombay edition, p. 79.

. V. Smith's Early History of India, 3rd ed., p* 31®>
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as it comes into conflict with the stateaientspt the Jaina writers, which have been shown

to rest upon contemporary Gui)ta inscriptioijis. 'On the ^ame ground we should reject as

valueless the view of Alb^rflnf, admittedly a later wliter than our Jaina authorities, that the

Gupta era dated from the extermination of the Guptas. This erroneous opinion of Albe-

rCiiu, coupled with bis conflicting statements as to the difference between 6aka and Gupta

years being 241, 242 or 243,'^"^ led to a fierce controversy over the epoch of the Gupta era,

which has raged now for more than 78 years since 1838, when Mr. James Prinsep discussed

the date of the Kahaum pillar inscription of Skandagupta. A great step in advance was

made when Dr. Fleet discovered his Mandasor inscriptions. '^But liis method of proving

that the Malava era was the same as the Vikrama era of 57 b.c. left a great deal to be desired.

Now that we have placed his hypothesis on a footing of certainty, unstinted praise should

be given to Dr. Fleet for his interesting discovery. But that lie claimed more for his dis-

covery than was its due has been already shown. Nor should w’^e refuse to pay a well-merited

tribute to Mr. D. R. Bhandarkar for his discovery of an earlier date in the Vikrama era,

namely 461, referable to the reign of Ciiandragupta II. Mention should be made here of the

sy nchronism betw^een Sainudragupta and the king Meghavarna of Ceylon discovered by M.

Sylvain Levi to whom our thanks are due. But this synchronism, valuablt> as it is, should

be utilized not in proving the epoch of the Gupta ora, as was suggested by some scholars,

l)ut in rectifying Ceylonese chronology, which is full of uncertainty, as various dat(^s are

propose 1 for king Meghavarua. Nor should we omit to express our gratitude to Mr.

Hargreaves who has lately discovered the two Gupta inscriptions, one of Kiunaragu])ta II

dated Gupta Sanivat 154, and the other of Budhagupta dated Gupta Sanivat 157, which

have enabled us, with the help of our Jaina authorities, to prove that the Gupta years

between 153 and 157 are expired and not current years.

Thus the controversy, which has raged over the epoch of the Gupta era for more than

78 years, is finally set at rest.

Extract from (hinabhadra's Uttara^puram, Chap, 70 .

i

II 387 ii

11388 11

Prer ^ 389'
i)

’Bnrnr#! II 390 ||

jj^rwrrs I

to: li 39i ||

i[WTOr«TrTOr: II 392 n

JTT^ I

II 393 n

if^r?fr^w>Tnrn5rm I

Gupta luscripiionst lutrod. p. 25 ; ante, Vok XV, p. 189.

which purifies the soul permanently by entirely destroying or action* C 'J\

Tattv*rttha-Rajav4rtika II, 1, 2 and 10, Benares Ed. I, p. 89.
' » MaUavira.

»r'^ f^raTf sfW»js=?r»ii5
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^

f:^»tr*rr 9fw.«T«!r-ff?r> ii 394 ii

Trilr 5*r»nf|«r: ll 395 n

il 396 n

?r6fsrr ^ 7wrg: sriftflrA^ I

’^?»TRR^H»Tn:niri?viftvr«irT5RfR'>r: 11397 n

«p'’rf«g?K<TrsfftT^f!Tfirfft^rArsi: i

f^^r)|?ir?Tfrr<Tr«r fr«w h II 398 n

nvn^^- ?Aft«)r?A'TrAirr?«?<r^Ar |

TIAiltS fA>>wr4r H>»rATTiirt«^ i: II 399 li

^A TATa Jr Af^ssif% AfA li

srmc: 56','?U^AAfr^"^ A^AfA s^^/A: I

fAir7ifAg;?r®‘AAr AA^ArnAfiffi ll 49i ll

STfijATAACW^ ?AAr%ArftHAU-' I

AfAA A7Af A?Tr A* AAAfA’^^AAjl A02 !|

A-ArgArf^AAl'A rA«r5Kr^ATAArA |

fA«ff^Af ^TArwrATf AftfilfAArfAA: 11 403 ||

5Tr?AAr AfA^ AfA'A? -A % ATffi&A= II

'Af^A'AArf^ArArAr: h?aia Airrn i| 404 h

7mTsffAAA6=^5:AAAl^Ar556r: I

AT ftr^AfATAr irfA^-ATAAUAAT: II 405 ||

ST^HATCt^tS ^AAfA Hf I

A^AfA ^ ^^flpETAf^AW ACAa: II 406 ll

^«Ar A?Af^5 Ary A’Af^'AWAArfAA I

AAf AT^AaV Ar«A: PtT fAaf^AAfA II

ffA trJffAWA ATFA'aA fAArPTA: I

sTARrAAgAfAr^ ?Ar?Af^ gAArf^ % 11 408 ||

Affr AfHr Asr Arnr nir: A?fi'AA: I

r% wrAPfiw A A5Ar srrARi'AfA a aaa II 409 ii

A>f^ AfT: ?AA wrArfAA?*rA4V«^A ! I

A«r^r RrAAfft Ar^oraa^stt! II 410 ii

aTa awa: gfi’fvy^cr: ?»Ar I

AASAJTA ATAT; A'AfH A Rf II 411 ll

^r”^ AAAA^*At *r«Ar ATTAtWAlfH^-®® I

f^C Ajlrifr 5>Ar 9#lAry5A^'Af5? l) 412 II

60 So throe Kaaiiiada MSS. oi the Jaiiia Matha, Kolhapur, and one Nagari MS. of the late Miriikshej

of Bombay. But I rejoet the reading Aff in some Deeoan Oollogo MSS., which gives uo eenea.

SI MAA a pot ;
of. ArRrATA7 FNaC: 1

3»WRr=Hrfrr, food.

• S3 Ar=i4. si^AfArar: I

“

55 ^if^lAA^^ATHA^A- T.ittv4rthar4javArtika III, 38, 8 .Benares BJ., II, i>* IWi.
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iTRijff ^ gr?® II 426 ii

h»^»t^o!4 n »rfr¥ wf?5fn?«n% I

tgr li 447 n

Extract from Trilokasara, Palm-leaf MS., p. 32 .

—

w?i;?iffNTnfFf<Tf^r?—

«T"r ®°€W qwHRTfft nfHn >

Hntrsfr ^ H«THTff II 840 n

5T«TOT»i «r«Th(re<ifOT^'^ri% ( ) «i‘q6fainrf%

3n?»% ?m

)

Wt% hr C«)*»irHn^«KrP» *n^r

TTPff Rtf^RPT! fTH* iIWRJ^Rrf—

Ht RV*irrf2«f^ ^R^sfir HRftRra<n:Hr3r i

^rs5NrtH°3Tr f^rf>^ 3°fff HRRrq'fll 841 ii

H ^?^5S»jr»riPT5HrV35HinER: HRf^tRRRWfSH’J Vo )cnnit

iRKf^nof I

5T»=?r>r ^ sTRHr n^vitTr M°ftr %fcHram I

f®r‘’vm°«rf i%°HinTtvit II 842 n

Ir swHf fm afr«r?jf^ Rrifarr: hTr R'esrft H Rfl|HT Tf?t M’TR’Srr

RtTRTTHi f>Wf»Tlfirsr Tm RT^'T: ("TT) R^nR =«HTr—

R®Rff^rat f^R^RRRR f^R R «°Ri 1

eft PRrt Rr°RrRPIT RRT STn^fr II 843 1

1

RRt PrifRrRT Rlf^ fRRflTR RRR ftt ^’RffRfR RTWfRT^ Tf^ff ^RR Hf^ftR ff^ hRt

?RH;rerH: HRf jRRf RRT^ I

R #l5R°RTRf R PTRRft R®Rrr3%"r 3TW<Rf I

Hf RRRRt 5°Rr‘’»n%^ rtwrih II 844 ii

RRRRR HfJRWRt grrfRVC Vf )»l5^ R3R(5^ ^ RrSTPf fRR^R H f?Rr eHTRPRRT JiRf-

RfflRiRIRHTtf I

R’RRRf R°H «Rf H°f»r^ ShR R I

HTR R°Rrf ^Rr^'’"rnr «f HRftwrR II 845 ||

mRie^RrRRTHHi ersr: 5^ f^RRHi%Rfl»RrRrfi«HHRr ?rrt R«ir Hfl?f gerR wtr

amRr 1

H^’R tHRWPf ^RRIRRof R W"rft Rff Rt^R I

R=R°Hf e“|:RrR ieRtRRPRR°RRrf®R ll 846 II

^frRf^m4Rrfn!*R r^rrt fijr tfiiR HWR*e^Hf f^RTReR rRMIT I

Also calleil 4|HRT,

No dii-tinctioM is made between end in these passages.

f’S Tliis means 394 according to the principle ^f^TF ^TOff 5 5 of. ( *»2800

)

ftHTRRlftf^rfSTRRR! II Gunabhadra, Uttarapurane, Chap. 61.

®® This iH a mistake. See my ]^aper on the date of Mah&vira, anle, Vol. XU, 22.

•• See fn. 56, abCve.
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AN ADDITIONAL PROOF FOR THE GENUINENESS OF THE VRlTTIS
IN MAMMATA’S KAVYAPRAKASA.

BY ROBERT ZIMMEKMANN, 8.J.; Bombav.

It has repeatedly been shown that Mamma .a is the aut hor both of the Kaiikas and the

Vrittis of the Kayyaprakasa. (See The Kdiu/apraJcdna, ed. by Bh. V. B. R. dhalaktkara, 2nd.

-ed., Bombay, 1901. Introduction, Nr. 7, pp. 14-15t
;
for the literature on the question see

Z.D.M,Gf LXVly “ Miscellaneous Notes on Mamma|a's K^vyapraka>a/’ by V. Sukthankar,

M.A., pp. 477-78, n. 2 ; Z.D.M.G., LXVIIy Indologische Studien," von Johannes Nobel,

p. 35, n. 1. As an independent, internal, ])roof for the common aiPhorship of the

KArikas and the Vrittis has 'l>een adduced so far: ulUVsa X, sloka 8 , the

Karika on the Mala Riipaka. Jhalakikara gives the argument in the following words :— ^

‘

rn’rr 5 —
‘

*Tn^>'T*TT^r: ’iffwrr ^ ^ f%5
Tntrod. p. 15.

There is, if T am not mistaken, anoth(‘r proof, though running on the same lines 1 I

contained in the very same sloka. The beginning of sloka 8
: J Xg'i treats of

the Entire ” a-n I the Partless Rupaka. On the the Vritti remarks :

(=Hnr^5;
). This (express statement of the subdivision of th(^ Hr*t into

two sorts is niad(^ only here in the Vritti, nowhere in the Karika. It is true, the two kinds

of Hr*t the and the have Ivoth in the KarikAs and the

Vrittis been treated of immediately before ;
but there only their respective eharactor, which

discriminates one from the other, has been pointed out
;

the two ligures of speech are

not spoken of as the two kinds of the grwfir^ir Thus the Vritti contains a new,

explicit, stat/Cment. Tht^ Karika continues :
emphatically

—

5—lays stress

•on the difference of the from the hpH' hy saying that it is only of one kind.

From here the argument is the same as that based on 5 Karika

supposes the Vritti
;
the Vritti, therefore, cannot have been written either later than

the Karika, or—as we know on other grounds as well—-by another hand. An<l as there is

neither any internal nor external evidence for an interpolation, we have no reason to

doubt the genuineness of the K&rika or the Vritti on this point. The appar*ent deficiency

of the Karika, on the other hand, is sufficiently explained by Mammata^s style, which

often enough approaches the Sfitras in brevity. A doubt, mfu*eover, about the genuineness

of 5 could hardly be entertained without impunity for iTfPSr fl

imperilling thus the traditional proof for the common authorship of K&rikas and \ rittis.

But neither the traditional nor our proof evince that the whole Vritti, as we have it

now, has been written by Mammata. Of, Nobel, “ Tndol. Stud.” Z.D.MXK LXVII, p. 35.

^ The force of language usiid l>y Jhalakikara against tlio who hold the opposite view, is

P 3rhapa not quiW in p owrtio’. wth hi» nr^u nent. But it i. only fair to say that, in spite of oooMional

unistakes in particular p>int3,
t iore cannot two opinion? 01 the goner.il merit and usefuln^s Oi this

edition of the K^vyaprakUa,

2 Partless” for may be kept only for want of something better. hero has the mean*

ing of attributive* or secondary part, auxiliary, dependent member, eor/ing te Mp tl,e irfn(^ if

we refer »nf to the subordinate m<>Japhor in th. OTif TOf , or. as D. T. Clmndork«.

PmfcdeAo/JlfU)»«»«»,uAUmX. 2 ni.ei., I9l5,lp. 43, ta'te, it to m^vr, a cause.

*hat' [ wher.i ona metaphor is th^ oauss of a lother metaphor, referring to the pnnolpal

metaphor.
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THE WIDE SOUND OF E AND O WITH SP^IAL REFERENCE TO GUJARATI.

BY N. B. WVATIA RA. ; BANDRA,

(Continued from VoL XLVI, p, 304.)

I Hhall now address myself direct to the arguments contained in sub-heads (a), (6) and

(c), noted above. I do not contend that, where and when were actually written in

the earliest Maravaii Manuscripts for the STf-W of a prevjous period, were

foimd in writing at any intermediate stage. I regard the ifr not as symbols of diphthongal

sounds in those oases, but as rough attempts to symbolize approximately the wide sound

that had come into the spoken language. The spoken became and

in the lUouths of the people and generated the wide sounds, e and d. The late

Sastri Vrajalal KAlid&sa wrote to me (in a letter dated V. S. 1942, Bhiidrapada s. 15) that he

had seen in the possession of a Marayadi Bhata a manuscript copy of Marav&di Prithvidja

Edsau wherein he saw the following line :

—

ffn Pm ;

and that, on being q[uestioned about the inverted mdtrd stroke in and ft, the Bhata

c'xplained that such was the practice in his country to denote the wide sound of fr and iff-

It would be interesting to know how far this account tallies with Dr. Tessitori s experience

and results of his examination of Marava^ui Manuscripts, and during what period such

practice obtained, if it did. Dr. Tessitori states in his present article (p. 79, 11. 1-2) that

Maravaii soinotiiiies writes and .sometimes to distinguish the yride sound.

Could this alternative have anything to do with the inverted mdtrd of Sastri Vrajalarn

Bhata i

Any way, the seem to be special symbols in the MaravS^di Manuscripts for the

wide sound ;
and the very fact that Dr. Teasitori was misled by them is significant

;
for, in

the true spirit of the honest investigator, he tells us that he was incorrect when in his

Notes ’ he stated that the Hf-HX of O W. Rajasthani became e—

1

(narrow q'-Mt ) in

modern Gujarati and al—uu
( )

in modern M&ravadi ;
he admits that in both these

languages the J become e, o ( wide ). It is the reason which he gives for

this mistake that is of particular significance. When he wrote the “ Notes ” ( he informs us }

he had never been in India and for information concerning pronunciation in Gujarati and

Maravaili he liad completely to rely on the accounts given by others.^^ Thus, away from

the sound of spoken language, he was guided by the eye and the incorrect representations of

informants. If this was so in the case of present times, wlien informants of some sort

were available, how much more difficult is it for all of us when,! even the possibility of such

informants being out of the question, we have to depend solely on Mie written forms in manu-

scripts ? It is therefore that I contend that the ^ and of the nUanuscript ndted not as a

matter of course, be taken as a proof that they were symbols of tte pure, narrow diphthongal

sound. In the circumstances, I bring into aid a condition within our present-day

experience : In Hindi we find ^ and written to expre*^ the peculiar widish sound of these

vowels ;
we hear with our own ears that sound and we see witfi our own eyes the sjrmbols

;

we also know that the ^ and symbols in these cases are not of a recent date but

gee his piTesent article, p. 74, para,
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fairly old.** It is therrfore fxaiWiaaMe to infer that the of tho earlieat MftrhT&di
Manasoripta were symbols, not of the narrow diphthong, but of the wide sound in and
Etf«. These remarks practically i^ipose of all the three sub-heads (a), AWfi (c) given
Above. I may just add a remark or two in regard to sub-head (6) : Dr. Te«sitoii’s theory
that sft' were written for STf-aW because the latter were pronounced as diphtdkongs

(
^would create a fresh case for reversion of phonetic process, at least-m oases like

Ij-slk' (Sanskrit) becoming -SW (Prakrit and O. VV. R&j.^ and again
in early Maravftdi. One might express the very doubt which Dr. Tossitori puts in the

other case and say—it is not admissible that a language which began its existence by reduc-

ing to should have brought arf—STF back to I aiji niystiJf not
against the possibility of reversion. But in the present case, I have alreatly stated that
the of early Maravadi are not the old diphthongs but crude Kyinlx)ls for the wide
sound. Next, if were really purely diphthongal in their sound narrow) in the
^arly Maravadi stage ,

it is not easily conceivable what possibly could have turned them
later on into the wide sound almost at a bound. The diphthongal have no affinity

with the wide sound. In order to reach it they must pass back into for even for

passing into the narrow rr-Bfr they first get split into as I shall show later on.

This sort of double reversion has no foundation in probabilities.

This being my position, the x)ractical suggestion ina<le by Dr. Tossitori to reintroduce
the to express the wide sovind does not appeal to ims for the simple rea,son that,

I>eing really the signs of the narrow diphthongal sound, they will not be true symbols of the
wide sound, and are likely to create confusion between the Iwo. I^'or will indicate

narrow sound as in etc., and also the wide sound in «fr, ffm etc. ; this will

create a situation similar to the one xirevailing at present when "
'f represent both the

sounds narrow and wide, the only difference between the two situations being that, while

tatsamas with are comparatively few, tndbJmms with will be found in a larger

number. The source of confusion will thus remain all the same. In fact, Dr. Tessitori was
really misled by tho -

*r signs before he visiUid India, and thought Marav&di did not

possess even the narrow e—

6

as evolutos of much less tin* wide c—d.

1* I pick up the following from tlu* jHiot Bih«rr.s SatH^n (which wan coiojilct^-d )>,\ him in W 8. 1719,

i. c., over 250 yearn ago) •

—

(1) wlftart ^ •

-tIhst #f«T EM Pri% qrWl ^ ^st H

(2) snar Ef<gr^iir§«^rsT>?fiEr%jr I

-jnw % *T IlSf I'

(3) #r»i I

(4) lf»r e»T EE I

(6) WT E5?5 WWE llif EfE I

(6) 1

(7) EPTETEiE^E ErfEnir I

Ef wit H

(8) EfCPEI

yor additional mstaoeet see Appendlif B.
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I shall now refer to a theory of Dr. Tessitoyi’s which is given separately, outside the

three reasons for differing from me. In connection with his theory that original Pr8.krit

passed intc) the wide if through the intermediate step iff, he states that the

tact that in iuanuscrij>ts there are no instances of written RTf for is easily accounted

for the rc inark that all words with an are (Prakyit) tatmmas and therefore the3
^

continued to be written according to the traditional spelling. All I would say to this is that

it would nof be enough that such words should only be written with MW ;
if they were

really t(its(miaf< they w ould be required to be pronounced with MW ; and thus there would be

no room for the intermediate M?*.

I shall now supplement my answer to Di*. Tessitori’s objections by giving the
analytical examination of the problem, on which I base my hypothesis ;

(A) If wo carefully compare the sounds of, say

—

(Guj.) (M.)

(Guj.) (M.)

(Guj.) (M.)

(from Sanskrit

(Guj.) (M.)

•!rf9(r (Guj.) (M.)

^Ifr (Guj.) (M.) afiWf

(Guj.) (M.) ’afVcw

are spoken by the people, we shall find marked differences in

three languages. While each is evolved out of the contactual vocalic groups Mf and MW, tlur

Gujarati sound is a distinctl^^ wide one (as in ‘ hat ’ and ‘ awl '), making a complete fusion
of the M and and m and w ;

the Marathi sound leans more towards the f and ^

W and makes the resulting diphthong narrow
; while the Hindi sound, leaning more

towards the M of the vocalic groups ( Mf-^MW ), approximates the wide sound of Gujarati
up to a cer tain point but stops short there, and is not the same wide, fused, sound as the
Gujarati one. At the same time the last one (the Hindi sound) is not the pure diphthongal:
sound of Sanskrit, but resembles MW—M^ a good de^il, thus making the symbols “ and
Avrong indicators, strictly speaking,

(B) Let us now' examine a fcAv Gujarati words with the w ide sound, wkich have
come from Arabic and l^ersian :

—
Gujarati. Arabic and Persian.

Again these
;

In this latter set the steps of phonetic mutation are—

^

~ ^
mK — ^ ( wCc ) ;

mK — ITM^C — MW3t —
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If we sound the in all these words, as also in the words »?>pir,

etc., we shall perceive the peculiar fWfV (open, wide) nature of the phonal phenomenon

which alone can give the Gujar&ti f%fW, af and

(6’) Now, examine the sound in the following words on the basis of accentuation :

—

II s

I

(«)

(*)

ic)

(d)

{«)

(/)

(a)

«*)

(c)

id)

(0

if)

'arhn»TTfl

3T5=>ir«rt ) wnTr-" sfijft

(name of a village in Surat District).<r*»r**0’

new nife

%c TfF qsrc

qrq^w airqft qffVf

q^w?) qf??^ eya-wT sff^

w’catur Hmnf -"wsrr'f

q^qs! qmq« q^qw®** ^ Hindi

)

i-,q^«i8T* srerqqtN^ srqqtg^* sTq1»a (lli«. ’ffw= separate).

1’ Tnu- till' CUM 111
uiidortho pruioiplo imtlcr cmisideratioii bt'cuuse of tlio lonB

i; b.K It is'takcn 1..1- that m rj rctiiioi.. us tl-o long i furnislios a tost and shows ho« th« long f, winch

is’neoessurily uccontod, oon.os ... tho way ot praU-mmpra.d^a

SMhn.Hc„mM,a \ 111. -. K'l ahortons this t ( »TftO. but tho glossary tolls us-WfOTl^rt

^ thus giving un ojxnung lor option, and wo may tory well regard *fl%q

,

and as altcrnatiM) toriiis.

20 Ur Sir R. Oi Bhi-uidarkar regards tho W as a direct oliaiigo Iroin Smr, as also »ft n.

rfhrrr direct from VTT, and tho <1 m <fqiq ^ireot from eTW. (Sco his Wilson I'hdologioal Isoctuivs,.

pp 168 145) But t hi'licMi those must pass tlirough tho sliirtoiiiug stage shown above.

‘

2. Homa'chandra (Vflf. iv. 4221 gives qq?N This qqtS ( qqtJTK ) may Is, advanced as the

origin of and with api«iret.t reason. Hut there are some strong iHunts, ui liivour of >T«rTqWf.

as tho origin of they aro .- -

() One of tho Manuscripts of ,V». He. gives tho reading (us th" ddeia ol Mq).

() aqsfttg IS used III (Jujaratf, as woll us sfftw.

(c) The tq ortpq lacked on to hy Hemachandi a apimaiN nude inexplicable and its arbitrary

nature leaves a mystery, while STPqqqraf supplies a good explanation ot the tUN and W.

Thus It seems that an evofute ot ST^mrSfi tietore Hcmachandra’s time, was regarded by

him as the d,H<t of qq on tho strength of the moaiimg and external sirniUrity. and he was probably

oblivious of the other phonetic phases, especially tho loss of the uuacoented initial s^ble in WHfr».

Sir R G. Bhandarkar ( PhUologioal Lectures,
|

. 168 )
gives Huid. m the aenae of

• unexpected and derives d from The sense in which Vqf«5 t qnj ) is ««ed in Oujarfitl

IS •separate*, and would favor the derivation from sqtqjqwqr. It Would alao be enlightening to

aacertain the Hindi text where .s used and wlmt s€nse fits in there.

22 Hero, although qTO leaves q accented at the early atoge. the accent gives way under the

double influeno© of
. e i j* t

(1) the loAs of the conjunct, q^N without the compensating lengthemng of the vowal

and (2) the tendency to accontiuite the oecond syllable in a word where the first syllable Is unaoOduted

and eventually therefore gets dropped.

tThe change o* T inW to q indicates that the word is Isicome a part of the whole compound, and

hence the ^ is eventually subordinated.)
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In group I ’we observe tbat in the vocaUo |roups-(W^ s). 9»f ( )-»?»( WB ).

the accent is cm the second member, whereas in group U it is on the first member, t.e..

w Now the ww of ai is we? and the wide'sound is prodnced by a peculiar^-’ widening

of the or glottis. This ftfW nature of sr is thus the source of the wide sound in «f

and Wf and it is helped by the » and as notetl under the last para. (B).

I (To be cofUinued.)

notes and queries.

MALAY CURRENCY IN TRENGOANU. 1

With reference to my articles on the Obsolete

Tin Cnntncy of the Federated Malaif StaieSf ante,

Vol XLTI, the capital Annual Report on U^e State
|

nj Trenqganu iot 1916 by Mr. J. L. Humphreys,
|

has a most interesting note on currency, which 1
^

gi\c below m extenso. An account of the tin i

currency prevalent on the East Coast of the Malay

Peninsula will be found on p 101 of the above

quoted volume of this Jounud.

The point there is that the tin pdts (or cash)

ran by normal scale 400 to the dollar, but in reality I

varied from 320 in Trengganu to 480 in Kolantan

and even to 640 m Jering (Patani), the differences ,

Ijemg stated to be due to changes in the price of
j

tm, m other words^ to the value of the silver in

the dollar We are now told that recently m
Trengganu pM ran in relation to the British

dollar” before its recent demonetization, 200 to the

dollar, or double their face value, and that the

British dollar was converted to the official Straits

Settlements dollar at 70 cents, the pdi^ l>eing

advanced to 266f to the dollar, which is rightly

called an “extremely inconvenient’* figure. To

remedy the monetary confusion thus caused,

Mr. Humphreys recommends the introduction of

the Straits Settlements coinage in full, / e., of the

dollar and its parts, together with the depreciation

of the pit 18 to to the dollar, thus bringing

it liack to its onginal normal value

The names for the denominations of Malay

currenc> aro legion and many are quoted by me
III the articles above mentioned, but the name for

the double or half cent, given by

Mr Humphreys, ** white cent,” is new to me.

bjiiraufrom the Annued Report of the BrUleh

Aqcnt, Trengganu, for the Year 1916,

by J. L, Humphreye,

Currency.

The matter of the local subsidiary coinage

MHiuired attention during the year owing to the

increase of counterfeit. These tokciis.iomposed

mf a mixture of lead and tm, are of two
denomi nationsy the white cent and the pith, they

were formerly minted annually for oharitalde

distributions after the Fast month, and btifore the

British dollar was demonetized bore a fixed relation

to it of 100 and 200 ; the Straits Settlements dollars

and subsidiary coins were, of course, also currentj^

Init in insufficient quantities The British dollars^

were redeemed in 1915 at a rate of 70 Straits cents

to the dollar. if

After their removal it became necessary to

affiliate tlie local tin cents—which in the laaiguagt^-

,

of the Trengganu
i
easaut had now “ lost th#r

parent ”—to the Straits dollar ;
the proportion fixhdi

was the extreme intonveiuenl one of 1334-
w-

The loss of tlie parent dollar, the complications .

of the money table (
whicli act always to tlUjl

detriment of the peasant ), and the increase of

counterfeit, ore destroying the former popularity*'

of the tin coins. Their ultimate disapiiearance 4s

inevitable. At present tho> provide two denomina-

tions of subsidiarv com lower than the copper o<M
and finance the petty marketings of the poorer

classes; their sudden lemoval would cause

geiK'ral rise in the price of local commodities

At the moment of writing the question of the

sulisidiary coinage generally 10 under the eonsidertt-

tion of Government, and it is IiojmmI that measures

1

will be taken to promot<^ the establishment of

i clean Stiaits currency 'fhe depreciation of the

white cent from 133S to the dollar to 200 and

I

the pitis fiom 266* to 400, together with asteacly

importation of Straits subsidiary coin, seem to be^ ^

j

obvdouB measures for hastening the disappeaBan^"!

i of the former and discouraging the production of"

counterfeit.

Analysis shows that the metal value, lu tfli

lead, IS aliout 50 per cent, of the token value qL
genuine and counterfeit alike. Redemption ca^
only be made at a cost that Government will no^

yet pay, and it is certain that the immedi^t^

removal of the small denommations would

severely by the peasants, who hold 90 per

the tin coins, and would suffer most frofiailbjlp

enhancement of orioes that woifid follow.

to produce a ^dual change will probably be**

adopted.
^

R C. TlSMPliK.

** It is for this reason tlntt I utilize the old technical term, af«r in an extended sense and a slightly

new apulication, for the wide sound of never existed when the ^nsknt grammanaus de^ribed

the im7 and prayatrupi, and is more or le S an offspring of foreign infinenoc, as I shall show

later on
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EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

BV sir R. C. TEMPLE, ^abt.

( Conlinmd from p, 15. )

U
Measures taken at Fort William, Bengal.

Consultation at Fort William$ 7 July 1777,

/^ENERAL Letters received by the Cormorant and Egmont. . . Of the Ijrtcr dated 24th^ December 1776, Paragraphs 21 to 27,«‘> Agreed that the Governor General [ Warrm
Hastings] bo requested to write a letter to the Naib Suba [Naib HubadS^r, Ddptity

^Governor ], advising him of this intelligence, and desiring him to send General Orders to the

Officers of the Nizamut^i^ to oppose the Officers and crew of the, expected vessel in their

Attempts to land in any part of the Nabob’s dominions and special orders to his Vackeel
at the Presidency to apply for such aid from this Board as mav bo required for thia
4|urpose.

Agreed that an advertisement be published, forbidding the i Company’s Servants and
all under the (Vimpany’s protection to bold any commerce or other intei course with Mr
Bolts or the other Agents or Seamen of the expected Ship, or to supjily them%tth money,

goods, stores or any other assistanoo conducive to the execution of thoir plan.

;
^

The following Advertizement is accordingly published.

j

Fort Willma Hh J uly 1777. Advice having been received of an eiitorprjze of trade

^Tset on foot by Mi William l^ilts, late a servant ot the Houble. East India Company, who
. is now on his wav to India in a ship called the Joseph and Thtresa, and the Hpnble. the

Court of Directors judging it expedient to guard against any in.)iu\ which their commerce

may suffer by this undertaking, have thought proper to forbid their Covenanted Servants

and all others under their protection to hold any commercial or oUitn’ intercourse with

.^him or any of the agents or seamen of the said ship, or to supply them directly, or

indirectly, with money, goods, stores or any other assistance which may conduce to the

execution of their plan. Notice is therefore given that a strict observance of thi»

' prohibition is expected and required. By order of the Honourable tlu? (^vornor General
aiKMouncil.

r Commltation at Fort William^ 26 July 1779,

The Governor Ciciieral [Warren Hastings J informs the Board that he haa received %

letter from Mr William Bolts, dated on board the Josejjhand Timesa the 23d instant, at

S
lgeree, [ Khijiri, at the mouth of the Mugli] and dasiros that the Orders of the Court of

ectors dated the 24th December 1776, and the publication made in consequence on the

Muly 1771 may be read, to enable the Board to pass such further Resolutions and

,
they shall think proper.

A « Nernroi^Wic OoiwuRatiowS, (1777), XIX, 704-707. « See aule, XLVI., m
^ ^ Nijdlmat; the Oovemment of the NAaiim of Botigal, created by CUvo in 1707 of

Bengal, Bihfir and Orissa m subordmation to the Government of the East India Company. “The BTiiwab

at thif time was Mubib'aku’ddaular yo^mgefst of the three sons of Mtr Ja'far *All

logal a^nt or representative of tlie Nawdb N^im.

« PiMm boMulWiont, (1779). XXto, 638-881.
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Road the above-mentioned Orders and Rescrfutiou,

R(j.solved that the following Advertisement be now published.

Adivertisemeni respex^iing Mr Bolts,

Fort William 2(Sth July 1779. Whereas the Governor General and Council were

infonnod by the Honble. the Court of Directors in their letter of the 24th of December 1776

that an enterprize of trade had been undertaken by Mr William Bolts, formerly in their

service in Bengal, who had embarked in a largo ship, late the /i/arZ o/ now the

Joseph and Theresa, ivom the Port of Leghorn, or some otlier foreign European Port,

laden with a valuable cargo of merchandize and with ordnance and ammunition and all kinds

of militaiy stores to a great amount, which were reported to be destined for the East

Indies. In consequence of which information they were pleased to prohibit all commercial

and other intercourse of the Company’s servants and all others under the protection of this

Government with the persons who had the conduct of the expedition or were concerned

therein, and to shew a resentment adequate to the nature of the offence, they have been
further pleased to command the Governor (ileneral and (’ouncil &ca. to prevent the latter

from being furnished by any persons subject to their authority with money, goods, stores,

or any other assistance which mav* conduce to the success of the undertaking. Of which
Orders public notice w as given on the 7th July 1777. And whereas the Governor General
and Council have received information that the said Mr William Bolts is actually arrived

in this river. [Hugli] on hoard the said ship Joseph and Theresa, they have thought it proper

to cause this publication to he repeated that no pernons may plead ignorance of the same,
and further to declare their (inn resolution effectually to execute the commands of the
Honble. the Court of Directors, and to enforce them with rigour against all persons who
shall be found offending against them. By Order of the Honble. the ('Governor General

and Council.

Mr Frands The Orders are very ])roj)er as far as they go. T myself shall adhere

to them literally, but I apprehend they will answer very little piirj)ose, if we do not take

other measures. Mr Bolts’ ship will proceed to Berampore f
'Sriiampur] or Chinsura.'^' He

will there unlade his cargo, and thro’ the intervention of the Dutch or Danes accomplish

every commercial object which he may have in view by coming hither, and which the

Comi3any seem to have it very much at heart to defeat. We cannot corrc8i>ond with their

intentions in this respect h}^ any means so effectually as by using our weight and influence

with the Nabob to induce him to order Mr Bolts’ ship immediately to leave the river

without landing any part of his cargo. No foreign ship can have a right to come into the

Bengal River and to carry on traffic here without the permission of the Prince of the

Ooflntry. This stop will be effectual and much less likely to embarrass the Company in its

coiisequencos than any thing done directly by ourselves.

The Secretary begs leave to read to the Board the Resolution passed in Consultation

the 7th July 1777, which contains an application to the Nabob somewhat similar to that

proposed by Mr Erancis.

Read the Resolution of 7th July 1777. *^2

Agreed that the Governor General be requested to write a letter to the Nabob,
referring him to the former letter of the 7th July 1777, and informing *.him that Mr
Bolts is iictually arrived.

Sir Philip Francis (1740-1748 ), member Council at Fort William.

Headquarters of the Danes and Dutch both situated near Hfigli,

72 See p. 29.
'

'
'
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C(in»alitttion at Fort William. 12 August 1779.
•

The Oovemor General [ Warren Hastings ] informs the Board that he has r©oeive<i a
report from the Master Attendant that eight sloops are arrived at Calcutta laden
cotton and other goods, which they received on freight from on hoard the Joseph and
Th&esa^ the ship under the orders of Mr Bolts, that two other sloops have passed on
Chinsnra, and that several more are coming up.

The Governor (General sent for the Sarangs [ mrhang, skipper
j

of the sloops, which

hod stopped at t(>wn, and received the following information from them.

That they had been engaged by Captain I)undas to carry down good:* to the Eoyal

Hfnry lying at Kedgree. That on their arrival there an Euroi>ean came on board their

sloop from Mr Bolts's ship and desired that as soon as they should have cleared their sloops

of the goods brought down for the Royal Henry, t<> come along side and take in a cargo of

cotton for Calcutta, for which they sh<»uld be paid the customary pi'ice. That having

delivered the g<K)d8 foi the Royal Henry they received a cargo of cotton from Mr Bolts’s

ship. That on their arrival at (lahiutta, they were told to proceed cm to Chinsura, for that

the cotton Could not be unloaded here. The Governor General adds that he has given

directions to the- iMarijces
[
funo jhi^ rnastier of a native boat

] not to proc^ecsl further without

an order from him,

[
Here foUowK a list <*f the sloops and their owners.

|

The Governor (bmcial also lays before the Board a IcM ter to the Phousdar
[ faujddrf

chief police ofticer
]
of Houghley which, if approved, he recommends that the ( ‘ommander

in Chief V)e lequestc^d to give orders to the Officer Commanding at Chandornagore
[
Chaudar-

nagar ] to cimiply with any applications which shall be made to him by the Phousdar of

Houghly confonnably thereto.

To Khan Jahan Khan, Phousdar of Hooghly.

Notwithstanding the orders issued by this (h)vernmeut as w^ell as by, the Nabob

to prohibit all trade or intercoume with Mr Bolts, eight sloops have come up the river

with mercbandi/ie from his ship, three of whic/i have passt^d t'alcutta and will probably

proceed to (’hinsura : Should they have reached that place, it will not l)e advisable to

interfere with them, but with reHi)ect to any others which may attempt to pans Chinsurah»

it necessary that you t ike effectual means to prev^ent them, and should you staWl in

need of any additional force, Captain Grant, who is stationed at ( /handerriagore, will, on

your written application to him, afford it to you.

Approved the li tier to the Phousdar of Houghly, and agreed that tin* Commander in

Chief be request^id to give oixlei'S to the ( Commanding Officer at Chandernagore to oomfily

with any application which may be made to him by the Phousdar of Houghly for troops to

prevent the sloops laden v ith Mr Bolte’s goods from pa8.sing up the river. To obviate the

consequence any misunderstanding of the publication of the (dmpany^s Orders

respecting Mr Bolts.

Resolved that the Custom Master Iw directwi not to suffer any goods whatever

imported by *Mr Bolts’s ship to be landed in Calcutta, and that the CoUeotor of

Government Customs bo laid under the same prohibition and further enjoined to give

orders to his offioew to prevent any from being landed within the jurisriictioii of bis ofiioe.

Ordered that the Master Attendant be^irec|^ peremptorily to forbid the 8araiigai of.

the Moops laden with Mr Bolts’s goods to proeefPliirther up the river with themi

u Bmyal (177S), XXXll, 52-S7*
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' Consultation at Fort William, 2 September 1779. ^4

Tile following letter from the Deputy Collector of Governraent Cu^itonis having been

read at the Revenue Board on Tuesday last, the Minutes which are entered after it wer#

then taken and sent in.

Honble. Sir,

A quantity of Redwood, the property of Mr Bolts imported on the Sanctissimo Sacra^

mento (
a Portuguese ship

) and now laden on boats to be transported on board his vessel,

is stopt by the Officer* of the Customs in consequence of your late orders. As the goods

have not l)een landed but are removing from one foreign vessel to another, 1 request your

orders, whether the redwood is to pass for Mr Boltse ship ? And if in future he may be

at liberty to export whatever goods he may think proper.

(Government Custom House, A uguM 1779.

I have the honour to be &c.

(Signed) Hv. »SroTT, I>y. (V. G. Customs.

Ordered that it lie for consideratioh, and in the mean time that the Collector be

referred to the orders which he has already received respecting Mr. Bolts, and to the

regulations of his office, leaving him to act conformably to those authorities.

The Secretary now informs the Boaixl that the only special orders sent to the

Collector of Government Customs respecting Mr Bolts’s ship was to forbid him from

suffering any goods to be landed from them, but are silent with respect to the lading of

other goods, and that the Collector in consequence is at a loss how to act.

Ordered that the Collector of Gov^ernment Customs bo informed that the Board

expressly forbid him to pass any goods whatsoever belonging to Mr Bolts, that if ho has

reason to suspect that the goodvs in question have been procured in Calcutta, the Board

desire he will endeavor to trace and report the persons u ho furnished them to the Board,

but if they have been purchased at either of the foreign settlements, it does not deieiid

immediately upon him to collect the duties, the Fouzdar being in this case the proj>er

officer who will take cognizance of the matter upon his representation.

Consultation at Fort William^ 6 September 1779.

The following letter from Mr Bolts was circulated on Saturday last, and the Minutes

which are entered after it were returned.

Honble. Sir and Gentlemen,

In the month of July last I purchased and loaded ou freight at Madras, upon a

Portuguese veasel called the Sanctissimo Sacramento for Bengal, a quantity of redwood, the

property of such of the subjects of Her Imperial Majesty, my sovereign, as arc interested

in the Asiatic Company of Trieste. Finding that at this Presidency all subjects of the

British Government were publickly prohibited from having any intercourse with the

subjects of Her said Majesty, on the arrival of the Portuguese vessel 1 did not attempt to

land this redwood at Calcutta, but had it laden on four boats, in order to be conducted on
board of one of the said Company's vessels now under my command in this rivjer

; I am now
informed that the officers of your (!ustoni House have stopped the said redwood on the

river, and taken possession thereof ; and as 1 am ignorant of the reasons whiph have occasion-

ed this seizure I take the liberty of informing you that I have paid the English Company’s

^4 Bengal Public CimsuHations, (1779), XXXII. 317-319.

W Bengal Public ConauUatims, ( 1779), XXXII, 369-358.
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duties on this artick at Madras, and am ready to pay any other legal demand that oan be
made thereon by your Government. On these terms I request the favor of an order* for its

being released. I have the honor to be

Chinsurah 2d. September 1779. { Signed
)
William Bolts,

Ijeut : Cbl : in the Service of Their Imperial Majestie^s.

Mr. Bar well. By the orders of the Company we caVi hold no intercourse with Mr
Bolts

; of course can give no reply to his letter.

Consultation at Fort William, 29 September 1779.

Read the following letter from Mr Bolts.

Ho able. Sir and Gentlenieu,

On the second instant 1 did myself the honor of addressing you a letter relative to four

boats loaded with redwood, the property of the subjec?ts of Her lmp?rial Majesty, my
sovereign, w’hich, in consequence of your orders, were on the 27th of August past, seized by
your Custom House officers on the river, and condueted within the districts of yOur Town
of (Calcutta. Not having had the honour of an answer to that letter, to which I beg

permission to n^fer, and much less obiaiiKKl r-estiiution of the redwood, 1 must nosv look

upon the said propcrt}’ as lost to Her Majesty’s subjects, and shall therefore trouble you no

farther on that head.

At the same time, Konble. Sir and Gentlemen, 1 am sorry to be under the necessity of

informing you that other officers of your Government, at Fiiltah, have been extremely

troublesome, not only in obstructing the lawful business of Her Imperial Majesty's subjects

and insulting her flag, but in having even gone so far as to prevent the officers and men of

the shifis under my cotTiniand from obtaining provisions and the eonuiiou necessaries of life.

It is not nccesfc'ary for me to inform you, Honble. Sir and Gentlemen, that the commerce

under my directions is “ under the protection of the Empress Queen, belonging to a

(Company erected in Germany or that ‘‘this commerce is not contrary to any treaty at

present subsisting ’, since you have been formally advised thereof by the Uonble. Court of

Directors for Affairs of the Honble. the United Company of Merchants of England trading

to the East Indies. But whatever may be the orders of that Honble. ( -ourt, perhaps too

much dictated by a commercial jealousy equally as illfouiided as at this period ill timed,

permit me to address myself to you on this occasion, not as to the agent of a oommercial

societv, but as to a tribunal appointed by an act of the British Legislature to the National

Government of the British Dominions in Asia, hi this point of view- it will be needless for

me to call to the recollection of gentlemen of so su|)erior knowledge, what great events liave

often sprung from small causes, or how easy a spark ma;y at first be quenched, that in its

consequences must prcxluce a confiagratioii.

I must confess after the amicable treatment v/hich w^e have lately received at the other

British Presidencies of Bombay and Madras, where we have !>een permitted even to trade

On paying the established duties, and after seeing the friendly manner in which the ships

and subjects of other European States are received at the British Ppits in Asia, it is matter

of the greatest astonishment to me, ignorant as I am of any differences subsisting between

<mr resjjective sovereigns, to find your Government here so extremely hostile towards the

Tt Richard Barwell (1741-1804:), member of the Supreme Council 1773-1781.

^7 JjteniftH Fublic Consuimwris (1779), XXXIl, 549-554.
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<5olourB and subject® of the Empress Queen. For admitting you may have a right to

prohibit British subjects from all intercourse with those of Her Imperial Majesty, what right

can you have to obstruct or appose Her Majesty and Her subjects in their peaceful inter-

course or licit commerce with those of her allies His Most Serene Majesty of Denmark, and

the high and Mighty United States of Holland ? Or what right can you claim to seize the

property of Her Majesty’s subjects, as in the case of the redwood, where ever you find it ?

Earnestly desirous on my part of promoting peace and harmony, I have hitherto

most cautiously forbore every act that could possibly give the least offence to your Govern-

ment, and it is a conduct I wish to pursue during the whole period of my short stay in this

river. Let me then conjure you, Hoiible. Sir and Gentlemen, by those ties of humanity

which unite Great Nations together in peace and amity, to give such orders to the

respective officers of your Government as may in future remove the causes of the complaints

I now make, and thereby prevent any possible interruption of the harmony which I hope

will long subsist between the August ('oiirts of Vienna and St. James.

Chiu^ura 18f/i September 1779. 1 have the honor to be &c.

(Signed) William Boi/rs,

JJeut. Col. in the service of theur Imperial Majesties.

Extract of a General Letter from the Council io the Court of Directors

at Fort William^ dated 14 January 1780.

Wc are to inform you that your orders prohibiting your servants and de]>endants from

having any commercial intercourse, or connection with Mr B(Jts were published imme-
diately on receipt of the C^neral L<?tter which contained them, and again advertized on the

arrival of that gentleman in July last. Your wishes with respect to this gentleman have

beenso strictly attended to by us and by the officers of the Nizamut
,
in consequence of orders

from the Nabob to that effect, that he was unable to land anypart of the goods imported by
his ships, the Joseph and Theresa and Kallowrath, either at Calcutta or anywhere below

it. He addressed repeated letters tons on the subject, but we did not think ourselves at

liberty, cxmsistently with your instructions, to return him an answer to either of them. We
lielieve however that his merchandize was received at Chinsura and disposed of to the Dutch.

As the President and Council at Bombay had not teen equally vigilant to prevent

the intercourse of persons under their authority with Mr Bolts, we found that some'

consignments of goods had been made both by European and Native nuerchAnts at that

place to individuals here by the ships of Mr. Bolts, which we were induced on their (daim

to suffer the inlportation of.

Extract of a General Letter from the Council at Fort William to the

Court of Directors, dated 5 April 1783.

With respect to the conduct which we observed towards Mr William Bolts, we were

cautiously governed throughout by your orders concerning him, and have regularly reported

the particulars of it to you in our General letter of the 14th January 1780. After having
been forbid any intercourse with Mr Bolts, and having issued the prohibition ot Trade with
him generally to all the dependants of this Government by Public Advertisement, it wasno^
in our powertoacmitofanyGoodsimportedinhisnametobepassedthro’the CustomHouse.,

It is within the memory of some of the Members that a letter of representation was
presented from Mr. Bolts on the subject of some redwood belonging to him being detained
by the Custom House officers, but we did not think ourselves at liberty to receive it.

(To be continued.)

Bengal Leiitrei Receismd, XVIII, 16-17.

•• Bmigml Letters Reeeu'tdf XX (unpaged).

^ Bee ants, p. 29.
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DA'rE OP THE ABHtRA MIGRATJON INTO INDIA.

BY N. G. MAJUMDAK; CALCUTTA.

In his motu>graj)h on Vaummsm, Saimmn and Minor Religious Sj/stems, * Sir R* G.

Bliandarkar has assigned tho inigi-ation of the Abhiras into India to the first century

A.D. According to l\im the cult of child Krishna was a side-issue of Christianity and was

imported by the Abhiras
(

' among whom the boy-^od Krwkna lived *
)
from outside India

in the century following the crucifixion of Jesus Christ. Mr. Raniaprasad Chanda m his

work called the Indo-Aryan Haces^ 2 has attempted to })rovo that tho Abhiras came into

India long before (dirist was born, and as such they cannot be credited with an

importation of (dnistian traditions as alleged by Sir Ra,mki'ishna. 1 fully agree in the

contention of Mr. (Jiiauida, though I think his arguments are. too weak to prove liis

theory.

Ml'. Chanda refers to the word ghosha which occurs in the Makdhhdshya of PataTijali

(
II. 4. 10 )

and interprets it in the sense of Abliira settlement, which is the meaning

put upon that only by such late aut))ors as Aniara and Jayaditva. It cannot bo

proved that the woni ghosha was understood in th(^ same sense in the tiiiie of Pataiijali

as it was in the tiiue of Amara and Jayaditya. On the other hand, it will follow from the

very passage Mr. Chanda has quoted^ that ghosha has })een used here in an altogether

different sense. In the passage in question, Aryaniv(if>a or Aryan settlement is

stated as consisting of four units, grama, ghosha, nagara and samvahi. Htu’c ghosha eoukl

have been taken to mean an Ahhirapallt, i.e ,
a settlement of the Abhira race, if the Abhiras

had been Aryans. But in Palahjali, as I shall just show, they hav(^ hecui associated with

the 'Sudras, and in the Vdyupurdna, too, they have boon pointed out as MlecMhf^A »So

Abhirapalli eowld no\j have been the sense of the a of the abovn^ mentioned passage

where the intention is to denote the units of Aryan sidt lenient. \ do not mean to say that

ghosha exclusively denoted a unit of Aryan setl lemon t. What I contend hern* is that, because

a certain author wanted to give an example of an Aryan settlement the term ghosha,

>

n\\\o]x

was used to servo that purpose, could not be referred to in thes sense of AbhirapalU, Ghosha

which is grouped witli such general terms as grama, nagara and samvdha, could only have

been taken in a general sense. It is like the rest, a unit of settlement and has nothing to

do with one special class of people. The word has l>een usetl in this gemeral sense also

in tho Edmdydna and the Vdyupurdna.

—Ayodhya, Ch. 83, V. 15.

“ ^ I

"

—Vayu, Ch. 33, V. 10.

1 p. 37.
' PP-

* 3
*' —^Kielhom's MalMhSshya, i, 475. For other

Teferencea to tho word m the MaMbhAshya »ee ibid, II, 117-118.

* Ch. 37, V. 263.
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The other arg)iment adduced by Mr. Chanda to prove that the Abhiras jjiigrated

to India before the birth of Christ, is that jfeatyayana, the predecessor of Patafijali,

excludes the word mahdsudri from the operation ’ of a certain rule of Panini ( IV. 1. 4 ).

According to Amara and Kasika themeaning of this word would no doubt be AbkivK But

it is neither a sdentific nor a safe method to explain a text of the early second century b.c.

in the light of an interpretation suggested by authors later by at least seven hundred

years.

Whatever might be the value of the premises put forward by Mr. Chanda it is fair to

acknowledge that his theory might have been substantiated from the MahdbMahya

itself. I draw here the attention of scholars to one important passage of Patafijali,

^ which, so far aSj mj" knowledge goes, has not yet been pointed out. The Abhiras are

actually mentioned hy Patanjali in bis gloss on the Vdrtika^sUra^

** passage is quoted beloAV

^ I
h’st fr«r: | ff m4kr I

etc.

The impo^lt* of the above passage is that dvandva-compound should not bo formed

between a general term {samdnya) and a particular term
{
viksha),^ If this be so,

there cannot be any dmwdra com] )Ound like .s'?/drn6/nYa7w, firoftrdiwdam, etc., for in these

examples the words of each pair stand in relation of sdmdnya and vUesIta, Therefore if we

want to have a dvandva compound in hidrdbhSram mdra must not bo taken as a general

term and dbhtra as a particular term included w ithin that tenn, though they are actually so,

for, in that case, the meaning would be, an Abhira who is a S^dra, which would satisfy only

the requirements of a karmadhdraya cojnpoimd and not a dvandva-compownd. Here, the

two terms are thus required to be understood as if they represent two different classes (jdti).

The legitimate inference which we can draw from the above, is, that the Abhiras had

settled in India and come to be associatal with the 'Sudras even in the time of Pataijjali,

who lived at any rate in the second ccntiuy b.c. Therefore, their migration is to be

placed at least three hundred years before the Christian era. The Vdyu2mrdm tells us

that, at the time when the portion I’eferring to the Ablriras was composed, they were not

even counted as ISudras, but were looked dow n upon as Mlechchhas- The period of its

composition must therefore be placed prior to Pataiijali. From the Vdyupurdna we learn

also that the Abhiras had already settled in northern India and penetrated even to the far

south. This is again indicative of the further antiquity of the Abhira migration

\into India.

5 Kiclliorn’s Mahdbhdakya, I, 252, ^ Vdyupurdna, Ch. 45, vs. H6, 126.
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THE WIDE SOUND OF A AND 0 WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO GUJ'jWtATl.

By N. B. pIVATIA, B.A ; BANDRA.

( Cofdhiu^d from p, 28.

)

(D) Lastly, let us consider some appar^erU exceptions, and see how the accent aftecte

the phonetic process :

—

Sanskrit.
l*rakrit or Apa-

bhra’u^a, and fur-

ther Steps.

Uujar&tf. Kenuirks ais to cr»'St'«, ot<*.

<i) *HN«ir5fr:
»*

I

n^Tt The accent oji t( (which is ^fi*ni

because of the conjunct next after it)

deprives the V[ in ^ of its aemit
and consequent ])i‘eponderaric?e. Hence
the ^ gets acet^nted and it*H H is not

and therefore not dropped. Th\is
is not formed, which alone would

give tlie wi(l(? sf. (X>iiHCH]uently the
sr undergoes iampraA^ravOy «nd thus
!H and f unite into a narrow^ r[.

i

Noie. The ttceenl here is to be
e^msidered as relative l)et\v©en M and
r (or

)
and not with reference to

the word as a tvhole.

(2)

{— a colt

)

(u) ?r in is guru and hence
accemted ;

(

(/>) begins a new sense-bearing
})ortion of the word

;

}

1

1

!

j

1

hence tlie v of remains imaocent-
jed and the iBf gets accented.

i

1

j

Result—as above- ^ + f (narrow).

<3)

<4) >T5W?tr

{5) wswiwf

sr^r^Kt
1

r

1

1

i

Causes and results as abt»ve, muiatis
mutandis.

(6)

\

ITie change of ^ to ^ (which can
occur only if the letter is uninitial)

shows that iirw is only a part of the
whole word. ConsequenHy the accent,
not falling on n, falls on w, ^ich
therefore undergoes mmpmsdraiiu.
Result—IT + f~ir (narrow).

** Dr, Tewjitorj would put hm as a precursor of TW.
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8«kn0krit.

Pr&kTit or Apa^

I

bbramsa, and fur-

,
tiler steps.

Gujarfttt BemarkH as to causes, etc.

(7 )

{«)

The f here is the residue of the be-

ginning of the root portion of

retains its predominance, and is thus
,

accented, and eHCQ;pe» prati-samprasam*
m. Result—iT-f-|r=q*

( narrow).

(Note.—in
#J^) the result is different (i. e., the vrs;

has the accent on and hence the f l>e-

ooming subordinate becomes giving

the broad sound in ), although
the conditions are (ipjHirenily similar to

those in in that the f left

from is the initial syllable of the

root portion of -b The reason

is that in ^ the accent is on «? to

start with, and the loss of the unaccent-

e<l initial ^ of (giving WfHr
as the next ste]>) strengthens the
accent on the ^ the evolute of qr),

which becomes initial in a compact
root-like formation, Thus the

accent falls fm the ^ of and not on

f. One little fact may seem to go against

this explanation, viz., that the elision

of ^ in piFif; would indicate that the

root portiop i^ not j egardt^l as a sepa-

rate word (such elision being always in

the case of uninitial consonants). But
it ma\ be held rightly that for the pur-

pose of accentuation the root-nature of

still clings to it, and hence its ojiera-

tion in changing the to direct.

as in reason here may at first sight

difficult to find. Dr. Tessitori

\ ' ^ocounU for the narrow sound by
and Buen other regarding the penultimate q* as a final

names of towns, one because the final ^ is ‘‘ quiescent
”

{vide p. 78 of his aiticle under consider-

ation). I think there is another and a

better explanation. Although the ?T»

as beginning would naturally

be accented, yet it is the w (and its

evolute, n )
that is accented here,

because smr, »s the second member in

these compounds ( etc.)

is a subordinate element and hence
the initial if occupies a secondary
place and loses its accentuation in

favour of the following syllable w and
its evohite, W- As a tesult, the Vf in

iTW remains unaccented and its ten-

dency fo widen the glottis becomes
inaperitive, the n becomes f,

and if -f f
iniit#into a naitdw 11“.
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SanakTit.

(9)

(10 )

I’riUcrit or
bhramaa, analOfM

fcfaer steps.

arw

GujarAtt Remarks as to oaoseSi etc. *

3i$c

I _
'

The ^ m iTf is distinctly accented;
in the shortened stage the ^ in W re-

tains this accent
; hence the fii*8t V in

Wr remains subordinate and unaccent-
ed

;
consequently n becomes f and

+ (naiTow).

I With this may \)e Contrasted the
cases of Hffwrf and where tli« Wr
obviously accented, transmits its accent
to its sucoeijsor and thus the first

member in ^—Hf is accented,yielding
the wide as a result. Also con-
trast the case of (from— —(changc^d to masculine)

l^r. Tessitori derives the word
I
thus; see his '‘Notes,” § 148). Here
Itoothi' conditions are the same, turn-

ling sm to B#.

25 (a) coming between and has
to bo emphasized in order to
bo pronounced distinctly and
clearly, cspcicially as all the
three end in bt ;

(6) The final ^ ending in Bf becomes
subordinate

;

(11 )

12 )

hencse the ^ is prtHlominant and
accenUni, and the b? of bth is unaccent-
ed. Result:- becomes f and B^ + f
=?T (narrow).

^>26
(^)

( a=a touchstone)

The gr is (jurn, because of the con*

junct ( CTf ) after it, and, being thus ac-

cented, it leaves the B? of WR unaccent-

ed. Result Bft narrow.

() The q* has its bt mad© guru by
the following conjunct

;

() The ^ begins a new word
;

(although a second member of a
compound it retains its inde-

pendence for purposes of accent);

(c) ends the first word in th©

comj)ound ;

these causes render the if of ^ ( ^ )

unaccented, because ^ is accented. Re-
sult :—BT?r becomes Bf^ ( <f accented)

and BT-f gr ) change to Bit ( narrow).

(Preni&iianda ;
N<i}^khydnci>f XV.)

2^ The ending of this word seems to be the rosult of a fatso analogy : the Hindi appearing like

th© plural of and the Hindi masculine W ending corresponding to the slt endin| ^^guja^l.
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1

PrAkrit or Apa-
Sanlikrifc. 1

bhraipsa, and fur- Gujarat!. Remarks as to causes, etc.

1

ther steps*

^14 ) ft”91^5

<16)

(16 )

(13) () The B? in ?f is guru and accent-

ed
;

() The 3^ in qr is also guru and
accented

;

(c) ^ begins a new word (as in the
case of No. 12 above)

;

(d) The ST in trof ends the first word
of the compound

;

Result :—as above,—ST^—ST^ (ST^)
sft—(narrow).

() is guru and accented
;

() u (^) is long and accented

;

Thus both are accented :

(c) ^ begins a new word (as above) ;

(d) The »T in ^ ends the first word
of a compound

;

hence the sr of ^ ^ (i.e., the ST

in »T3;) is subordinate and therefore

unaccented

.

Resxilt :—iT4’^=»Tt (nanx)w).

Causes the same as above, mutatis^

mutandis. Result:—

3

t 4'1R=^ (nar-

row).

Note.—It need not be pointed out
that the last two instances,

and are given here for the
smae purpose for which is includ-

ed above, viz., to show how pratisam-
prasdranct is prevented by the long )*

() The is strong on accouht of the
subsequent conjimct

;

() 3^ is a separate word, for the
purposes of acqent

;

(c) The final «t of occupies a
subordinate position.

Result as before :—bt 4* gr ( ^ )*=#
(narrow).
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All these facts, uoted above, will go to show

—

() that when, in the vocalic group s?|r or i? is a(^cente<l, tho getting

subordinate, the ultimate result is the wide sound,
;

() that, when in these groups the are accented, their prominenoe leads to

the uniting of ^ and f and "sr and t into the narrow it and ift;

(c) that the Avide sound is akin to rather than to

(d) that the when subordinate, turn into ;!r~T ( and then
;

and (e) that thus the wide sound is the result of and the narrow one is the

result of

I shall give two or three comparative instances from identical words to furthcar illustrate

pointedly the operation of these principles
; I give them in the form of a genealogical tree

for the sake of giving a ch'ar imjAression :

I— ( Sanskrit.)

TTOTT (
)2‘

(
Prakrit) ( Prakrit ) 2. A fair woman,

ntiff (O.W.R.)

1. Tfn:?!—Guj.—
(= a goddess
worshipped by
maidens in the

month of dshddha)

Here, Gujarati has (1)

tt^ 2. 3. nW (Guj.)
( - - the latter half («==a fair woman),
of proper names
like etc.

Also from
in old Gujarati works).

(2) and (3) zfrtt* each in a different sense
;
and the

phonetic ]:)roocsses are different, as under :

—

(1) ( it is to be note<l in this case that the final I* becomes subordinate

and turns into ^ ;
whereas in (2) it remains ])rominent and preserves the ST of ar from

becoming and hence the 3T?r stays on, and we have ).

(2) —WT- (
note, just above, under (1).)

(3) The afr has come direct from Prakrit under tho operation of the general rule in

,8i, Hema. VIII-i-159. (I shall soon consider below the nature and genesis of this operation;

I may only state here that in the contraction of ^ to iff, the irf passes through

wherein ^ is prominent and hence the narrow iff .)

11— (Sanskrit)

j

TTfeFKN (Prakrit)
1

. 1

O.W.R.
0)

1

mm
1

I

1

(Guj.) w

(2)

^ (O.W.R
(3)

27 Vide KumdmpdlaGharita (Ed, by S. P. Pandit), V, 80 ; IV, 50 ; and I, 75, &c. Aliw> Index to it*
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We notice here changed to in (2) ,a»d changed to ^3? in (3) ijjs ;
in the

latter cane ttie ST of is so subordinate and g; so veiy predominant that, instead of tho

two uniting into a naiTOw the ^ is lost and remain as ^ in The following

lines in Kmlmdade PrabuTidha. (V. S. 1512) will show the place of both |ri?r and in old

Western Rajasthani :

—

( Khanda III, st. 245.

Ill— (Apabhramsa)

(O.W.R.)

(O.W.R.)
I

(O.W.R.)

(Guj.)

Here also the results, J7«T and ^'for, are as in ) and the only difference*

being that, while the gp: in is long, that in is short, and yet somehow occupies a

prominence which ousts the 3? off.

We may also contrast— etc., which contain ?rff as the final evolute of

j5r tlnough 5 tT, with from ^rr^PS^Tl ; the point of contrast being that,

in the latter case the unites into a narrow BTf because of the strong while in the

former the strength is more than counteracted by the long 3?r preceding it, and hence the

change into ?r.

It may be objected : Is not this fixing of the accent an arbitrary' procedure ? What is

the guide for fixing it ? Does it not amount to begging the question when you fix the accent

on the or on the ( or
)

according as the resulting sound is wide or narrow ?

My answer to the first and last question is—No ;
and to the second question the answer is

famished in the reason I shall just give for this answer in the negative. We have the guide

and the test in certain instances where the accent is obvious and undisputable, e. g.,

?iPEnrfl3TT, 'T*™nn^, rffar?, »TRwrf.

and the like
;
and in the light of these we detect the location of the accent in the other cases,

always with good reason for the. same. In this subsequent process if the method appears to

be a 'priori, it has a justification and is not the same as begging the question
; for the test

indications have already disclosed to us the governing principle, and we trace it backwards

28 Tho ^ is extraordinarily subordinate in this case because it is in the initial syllable, and hence

unsupported by a preceding syllable, and so it becomes Tii the case of the accent on ^ gets

lost when it becomes shortened, and hence the ^ of gets accented. *

Of course, the fact is that when people are inclined towards subordinating 3T overmuch it becomes

lost, and in the opposite case it acquires emphasis.

2S Karmajia Mantri’s Sitdharana (V. S. 1520) also has ^JJSf and in juxtaposition :

Ifisr, snr *Tr^w ipwr tr;
(Description of AyodhyA).

(This double-barrelled word must have been a conventional expression, it seems. )

Vimula-prahandha (V. S. 1668) has ^JfSf with a short (See Khanka I, st. 65.

)

30 Th(? TtT Incomes^ hy prati^m'^prasdmim in these oases. I do not believe that becomea

5^ and thus for in the case of the steps are , (not JW) 3prr» )•
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from the visible results in cases of ^possible dispute, and see how it fits in. This method m,
I believe, fairly permissible and frequently resorted to in all inquiries of this nature.*

Dr. Tessitori (“ Notes,” § 10, (4) )
refers to the change of into q (narrow) as visible

in Pr&krit and Apabhratnsa, and cites Pischel, § 16fi. The instances given by Pieohel art>

from ^ from etc. Himilarly the Change of to aff is visible if we look
behind and under the Menas given by Hemachandra : as in etc., from etc,

{Si. Hetm. VIIl-i-17l
) and aft for aiq and apr f/emo. Vlll-i-l72). Similar is the

principle undei lying the sutra. VIII-i-l70, w'herein the word presumably passes through an
intermediate stcj), (alternatively with which gives Vt in Hindi ), and the «aT in

the mediate evolutes of and first goes through a metathesis and the thus
derived becomes ifl-.

To this \ would further luUl that the changes of ^ U) qr and to yff, iiotecf by Heiiia-

ehandra in VllI-i-l4S ami 159 respectiveh are not dinet, single-stepped changers, but really

through the intermediate steps and respectively
; consequently all these changes to

iT-^ may be regarded as but changes from inherent The excej)tional position of

and {VIlI-i-151» 152), as also that of (Vlll i-l(‘)2) and Wkw (VIII
i-l63), which note the ehange of in those cases to is really this > All Sanskrit

\VQ ill Prakiit changed to tn the first instance, and, while in the exceptions just

mentioned t etc., and etc.
)
they stop short at the hiatus form in all the

remaining cases the contact ual vowels thus arrived at move a st(‘p further aiul unile into qr

and iff respectively.'^-

It >\ill thus be seen that even in the Prakrit stage the temlenc;^ \^ah tor the union ot

^ and f and ^ and to r(‘sult into the narrow it and Of eourn*, the wide sound was

PiHchel s Hteps an* cfTffJy— 1 would (indi r csBwr)-qnr*i-i8w

,

U\r mmpmsdtit] a is latent in like A’l, Hana Vlll 1-171, I7i*, and V'JU iii I tu, under which WpT
becemoK pfK H'ul 311 and 311 lie'Conie 3ft. and the nt the oausal U‘coiiu*s T ( mwlft -Htf ),

obviousl:^
,
through th<‘ uiiange of ^ to T and l| to f {Sampmsdranu ) ; whereaw for not

(luite a known change , the principle underlying or, ladtei Ktill, that underlying
/Sf. /fema. V''ril-i-4h, may co\ er the cart‘d by Kt retching a i^oint. Hut wo need not go mo far when the
obviouft and natural Mtepn are availaWe.

32 1 baMct tliiH th<H>r> on the diflPereucf^ in the eHMential formation of and It Id thi«.

Sanskrit and Prakrit grammanauM divide the vowels into (Miinple), which are M to ff* and

(conqxiund), which are q", l?f> becauae theaeWatter four are formed hy a coalition of and f
and ^ and^ respectix el^^ They (tlie grammanaiiK

) do not make an,\ further dintmotion In the latter

division. I am inclined to diftertmtiate these by further dividing them into which are q and

and which a re ^ and The meaning ih obvious : is fuaioii, and IK mere admixture

;

we find inland the coiU|><.ment Hinifile vowels thoroughly fused together as m a cllemieal oombitta#

tion, while m ^ and^ the conqH>uent Simple vowels stand joined together, as m a nieehaiucal mixture.

They are to the simple components what conjimct ooiiBonatits are to the simple consonants composing

them. Thus, ^ile it would lie easy for and If!’ to get split up into and 'HI’ as oontactuol vowels,

it would be practically impossible for q and Mt to ,be’8o split uj). Oonsf^quently would seem to

have no direct connection with q-ilr. and, m passing into the latter form, must ne<*esBarily first gist s|4it

up into

I am half inclmed to caU%-l|r by thenOiue^^n^ instead of Iwd on second thougltts I

adhere to tlie latter name, because ( 1) is conventionally used as tlie reciprocal of IENHC in the 0cnie

of aknVfcelwsj ; «iKi<2) would indicate a closer uttion (an embrace) than whieh m « mre
union; otdy a little more than mere contact*

pr. TRiAtt^arkar s distinctibn lietwoen and will prove interesting incidenMl^% thit

connection. (Tide his Wilson Philological Xtectures^ Sl, 142 and 14fi.) ^
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not knoAMi then
;
and im wonder, because the conditions for that sound were not pi*e8ent

;

viz., as results of accent on Consequently T)r. Tessitori’s theory that

must pass through before forming the wide will not fit in with all these

principles noted above. A small indication will bear this out : Sanskrit STit becomes it in

Prakrit in eases like the causal forms of verbs : knd

the like.
(
Vide Si, Hema. VIIl-iii-149.) This it must obviously be the result of^ passing

into Similarly the change of i^TT, etc., to etc., and of ‘Hq* and to indicate

the change of to first. This will show the nature of the union between and >( and

and f, and ^ and even when derived from It wdll be seen, thus, that and f
and vr and ^ are the generators of the narrow it. and sft, while and those of the

V ide M and i^f- For it cannot be seriously contemplated that the narrow' ir-Hf thus formed

turned all at once into the wide ones, or that M+ T and sq + T could generate both the

sounds, narrow as well as wide.

I have already referred to Dr. 'Fessitori s gracefully frank admission that, when he

wrote his " Notes ”, the wide sound of e and o
( as M ^ )

was never present before his

mind, and he states there that Bff and became e ( it ) and ^ C ^ ) nanow. May it be

that, jiow when he has discovered that both Gujarati and Maravadi havi‘ the wide e—

d

{ ), the first impression still clings, of course partially, in so far as he regards the w ide

sound as resulting direct from without an intermediate step ?

(.)ne word more. It will b(i remembered that the wide sound of was quite

unknown to Prakrit or O. W. Rajasthani
;
and that it came into CJujarati and Maravani alone

iluring the early history of their growth, jirobably about the early part of the seventeenth

century of the (hristian era. This period coincides with the time when the Moghul Em])ire

had just been consolidated by Akbar, and Akbar's great efforts had brought Arabic and

Persian literature into close contact with Indian literature. May 1 thoiefore venture a

suggestion that this wide sound, which is jieculiarly similar to, <>r at least extremely near,

the wide sound of Arabic and Persian words of the types of snid Sfrqrnr, was matured

under the indirect influence of these foreign languages ^ It is certainly not unlikely that the

sound in nhould have recognized a close likeness in the foreign w ord or

that in should have found a similar corresjjondence in that of and

that thus a silent current of ])hona1 influenee generated and established itself. I am aware

that Hindi—the language of a jirovince Avhere the Moghul influence was wider and more
powerful—has the sound not identically wide w ith Gujarati and Marava li. This can be very

well accounted for by the comparatively sturdy character of the people speaking Hindi who
tiled to steer clear of this foreign influence, and only partiafly succeeded, for, after all, the

similarity betw'cen the new indigenous sound and the foreign sound was really very close.

Finally, it is possible that the question may be asked— If the w ide are the

results of how^ could the formation contain it and which compose H-f if and

M-f T, without the presence of f and ^ in the precedent stage ?
” The answer is this ; As

just observed, the wide arf‘, really new and, in a way, foreign sounds
;
they comprise

(a) the foreign element, *

and (6) the nature of ij and ^

;

of these (a) is predominant and (b) subordinate, and this latter is contributed by the f and a
remaining, as it were, in the form of a latent influence in the and % . This need

8* J imwst liere ailinit that, wli«n 1 wrote iny Not-e in the Imlian Antiquary to which Dr, Tewsitori has
alluded, 1 had mifttakeii the (Sircumflex over « and o ( ^ fpr the ymve —o) when reading Dr. Teasitori’s
“ Note*.” The former marks the narrow sound and the latter the wide one.
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not be regarded as if I gave up my whole case. The latent influence can exist for it® Umited

Operation and yet the final formation ( ) remain as the dominant factor.

To summarize,—my position amounts to this :

» I. The wide sound in in Gujar&ti
(
which is also a peculiarity of MA.ravai]ll>

comes from

(a) in Pr^tkrit, Apabhramsa, and O. W. H&jasthani

;

and (b) BTT-^ in the same languages, through a suhsequeut step WT-WT by

'pratisam.prasdram (a principle at work in an extensiv^e field).

Note :

—

( 1 )
In both these cases the assume the form (by the loss of the

ITNNC ^ )
before taking the form of the wide sound.

(2) which also become wide "if-W really pass through the step

by the movement of the ^ to the initial syllable of words :

(

II. The reasons for the above analysis are :
-

{(i) ii they combine, form (narrow'), as show’j\ b\ the* t^endehey

(>vcr since Prakrit and Apabhrainsa [>eriods : they cannot yii'ld the wide sound

by in(U’(^ (combination as they arc ;

(b) (
througli )

generate th(‘ w ide sound, as is manifest to the ear by

actual perception ;

(c) This wide sound, which did not start much earlier Ilian the ewH^cuteenth century of

the Ciuistian ora, and is confined to Gujarati (and Marava(]i), is really foreign

in its nature, and its advent ww helped by the O. W. Hajasthani

(in the stage) finding a phonal afiinity with tiu* Arabie-Persian sound

in
), (

')•

) C );

these iind, as it were, a phonal kinshij) with the types reprevstmtod by

Id) This phonal phenomenon is determined by t he position and mo\ eirtcm of accent ; if

*5

the accent is on the sf of the the resulting sound is wide, W
being and capable of ftfSf pronunciation ;

if the aci^ent is on f-ir,

the resulting sound is (f-sfr (narrow), passing tirstinto ff-3 hymmpraMranai

The diptbongs in Sanskrit were narrow in sound ;
th(» in Marathi

' tadbkavos ( e.!/., )
ar«-. almost similar to the Sanskrit sounds

;
the

^-3^ in Hindi tadbhMvas ( ), although swinging to the side opposite

to the Marathi soimd, i.e., inclining towards the wi<te sound, do not quite

come up to the full wide sound in (Gujarati (and Marnva.ii) Uidbbmm

consequently would be misleading as symbols for this last-named wide

tiound, for which would be perhaps the best symbols, esjjecially as these

were in vogue at one time in old manuscripts, if my information is corrTOt.

T ,>nnclude now, but not without acknowledging my great debt to Dr. Tessitori whose

, JuLxAs have helped me in examining this question in all its bearings and enabM me
learned laboitt_^^

beforrhim and other scholars interested in this subject, m a spirit of

^..L^^co-operation in the search for knowledge and truth.

St This may blutenod,i»o««y,tothe principle uiiUerlying r&nini’s »t1«ra ^inPrTOt^s <l-elf6).

w u * and thereby excludes from its operation. I am a^. the pur^

*f
Ijimjdy apply the principle in a different way for iny puipow. In f*et

i^dfthe exoepaon, 3T*n^. t-e- a po«»88 similar to it, in tb« case.
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Appendix A.

(
See page 291, December, 1917, ii. 3.)

The Hcope of is further restricted by the fact that, as a general rule, Sanskrit

^ and 3^ arc changed in Prakrit to if and 3fr respectively, and the changes to 3Tf and 3T3r

^ire conlined, as exceptions, to

—

() Words ia the group {Si. Henuichmidra^ \TII-i-151 ), or, optionally,

to thos(i in the gi'ou)) (Si. Serna. VIII-i-J52
)

;

() Words in the group (,S'i. Vin-i-162 ), and, optionally, the word

»iVt ( Si. Serna. VI]I-i-163)

;

And 3Tf-3Tgr formations are otherwise evolvetl in

—

(c) Words where the or is derived by the elision of certain consonants

united with the % or "^,e.g.:

( <TftK ). »rf?Tf ), intwi% ( ). qfr Guj.);

(d) Words which, in I’lakrit, contain undergo a further transitional

change by way of the shunting of the h tq the beginning of a word and
jirecipitate 3Tf~3T^, e.g. :

Guj.

qftwq ( cgfwq-

)

RrfiTiq^ ( ggfB? )

qfff3 ( egqwt

)

and the like.

In this last case, (d), however, the 3Tf-3TT stage is inerely a transitional one, a mere
possibility, and therefore not likely to be found in actual writing. This may, therefore

he properly excluded from calculation for the puiimse of finding out use in actual writing.

Add to this the fact that all the words covered by the above groups do not necessarily yield

corresponding wortis in Gujarati ( or Maravadi ).
“

This is in regard to medial For the rest there is an extensive field of final

s?f and 3T7 in verbal forms and nominative singular of nouns and adjectives
; e.g.

:

etc.

etc.

1^, etc.

fWTt; ftTJs etc.

But the extensiveness of this field is compensated for by what I caU the ST\Jfqf?r
nature of the sound in the resulting e and o, a fact recognized by Dr. Tessitori also.

Thus, as a result of all this, the cases of afjf and btt in actual writing will obviously be
comparatively very few. In contrast to this as derived from Sanskrit words by
elision of certain consonants or change of q to q (where ^ does not exist originally) will always
be medial—rarely final (as in and the like), and instances thereof will be larger
in number. It is interesting to note that Hindi, which pronounces the final and medial wide
IT and Bflr in a peculiar way, sometimes writes for I (= 18).

85 A few excopfciouB may noted : Sff (fear) from HW: -W ; ^ ( = let be), from ^ ( = «n);
ff ( an interjection, meaning,—“ Do you see ? ", “ Will yoti ? ”, as in qffHW BlglU ff !

“ You will write
to me, will you ? ’*) from ^ ft; ^ (= victory), from

These, especially as they are monosyllabic, emphaeijse the wide sound of the final S<t and q ; as will
ije perceived by contrasting the words with (address of vooaave), fjt (

as chunam plasteriag), and#= which), which all, of course, end in a narrow sound.
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(See pwje 25, January, n. 18.)

Tulsidasa (died V. S. 1680) shows the following :

—

(1) {Ijinha-Kthyla).

(2) *fW«ftwr (Ki^likiiniha Kdnda),

(3) (Af‘(f.t}ffa-Kan\ia). “*

gTC %% f {Kishkin^fJui-Kanla).

< -“i ) =rr rrHPS^^ ^tcTT^T ( Sundnnh KdMa )

.

^ frrftr w >ci wi-Kd tyia

)

^7)

%f3Tr«r ^?T ^TfT ^

( S ) gfTffr SFfif’in'f ( ifdnm Kdnda, Iiik'i polated portion).

(A> ) ( Olffo ditto. ).

(10 ) ^ sf

irff «nT?T rg['T^'r ( I'Hara-Kdmla).

ill

)

«TrT t> wrrr ( JJilto
)

(12) ii ^Pfr (
J)iUo

)

(13) itTt 3T*5pTtrfl<T ?»!

»Tf^tt ’Tt«r ( Ditiu
)

(14) Tf^rT J[|r ’Tfwffw

Ditto
)

(15) vr?*r ^ 5fl(^ -STf

ft3r Prsr (
Ditto )

f Ki ) *fr«r »rp?T «fw

|wr«»i iTT^T ijrr (
Ditto )

stud \ of these siiceimens will sliow tliat wrp MT ill iiwtanceri liko

No. lo and No. 13 aie mx*<*sHitaied by the requiremerits of metre
;

in such caseH would

not have doiu*. Barrin^^ this, we find in ^i^enei al use, and tr-W rare. It may be

r(‘as<jnabl> inferred that, while this state of mixed use of and — indicating the

r ise of —prevailed in Tulsidasa's time, the ])raetiee was fairly well-established

about half a century afki riilsidasa's death, when Hihari wrote his '' Satasai.” Of coiu'se,

a careful inspection of the original manuscripts woiild throw further light on this matter.

1 have had to de]X5nd on printed works only in this (‘asi*.

The “ Song of Jasavanta Sonigaro ” (given by Dr. Tessitori in the article under notict^,

pp. 82-84
)

wdii<jh is in old Maravadi an<l trontains in fair jirofusion, is placed by

Dr. Tessitori soon after V. S. IGTO, This would show^ its affinity with the similar practice

in Hindi in Tulsidasa’s period.

^ ^nrr is also found ill other places

{LaMAidmla.

)

TOW ^wr>r (Bm^Kdnia.)

This shows that, if TOf^T did not exist between Apabhrainsa and Hindi, TOT*! preserved its ^ form

«ide by side witli the changed form i—a phenomenon no unusual in linguistic evolution. The

TOIf here, for instance, retains the f and w^e have forms like HWi'* (see instance 13),
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A^OKA NOTES, NO. XII.

{No, XI appeared in Vol. XXXIX ante, for 1910, 04.)

By VTNiCENT A. SMITH, M A. (
Oxon. )

Identification of Tambapaihni in the Rock Edicts.

The name Tambajtahni occurs twice in the Edicts, namely, in Rock Edict II,

which assents that ‘curative arrangements’ were organized ‘ as far as Tambapaihni ’

;

and in Rock Edict XIII, which describes the ‘conquest by the Law of Piety,’ or ‘ morality
’

as extending to the same limit. The name undoubtedly is that written in Sanskrit

as Tdmraparni (TAiubraparni of Imp. Gazetteer), which is applied both to (yeylon and to

a river which formerly flowed through the ancient Pandya kingdom and now

traverses the Tiuue\ elly District, In the second edition of my Amka { Oxford, 1909 )

1 translated the name in both passages by “Ceylon”, but am satisfied that 1 was

mistaken, and that the reference in both cases is to the river, not to the island. Asoka

meant that his medical institutions and 'Buddhist propaganda extended into the Pftndya

territory. The Rook Edicts, as is now well known, were published in or about 2o7 b.c.

At that date the relations of the Indian emj^ror with Ceylon had not \)egun. They

did not come into existence until several years later, soon after the accession of Tissa

as king of Ceylon, which event, according to Wickram asinghe, may be dat(^ in 253 B.('.

The reign of Tissa, who, like Asoka, bore the title Devdnampipg, lasted, as that of

Asoka did, for about forty years. {Ep. Zeylanica, I, 81
.) Consequently, it is impossible that

the word Tambapaihni in the Edicts should refer to Ceylon.

The A rthaidstra of Kaufilyaor C-hanakya, w'hich was composed in tlu^ time of Asoka’s

grandfather, apd makes only one reference to Ta)nraparui, certainly treats the name

as meaning the river. Chapter 11 of Btx)k I, in which the various kinds of gems

are described, mentions the Tamrapaiuika kind as being ‘that which is produced

ill the Tarnraparni. ’ The commentator explains the meaning by the note, ‘ A
river in the Paiylya country. ’ The river was famous as the seat of fisheries for

both pearls and the ehank shell (Turblnella mpa). The ancient port of Korkab then on

the bank of the river and on the sea-coast, was a place of extensive commerce and

a centre of the gem trade. The gems, other than pearls, must have come chiefly from

Ceylon, and the close commercial relations between the Panclya kingdom and the island

may explain the trausfei of the name Tarnraparni from the river on the mainland to

Ceylon. Prior to the accession of Tissa, in or about 253 b.c Ceylon probably u as

known to India mainly as a place which supplied gems and spices to the mart on the

Tauiraparni, from which it was not distinguished.

The Tftmrapan^l river was and is still a stream of exceptional importance on its

owm account, although its course, windings included, measures only about seventy milefe

llie catchment area receives both the S.W. and N.E. monsoons, with the result tiiat

the river is in flood twice, in the year and offers unique facilities for the irrigation of

rice. Its valley is the wealthiest portion of the Tinaevelly District. The riVer rises in the

Potiyam or Potigai mountain, also called Agastya’s Hall, the Potalaka of Hiuen Tsang,^

6800 feet high, which receives an annual rainfall of 300 inches, while the Tinnevelly plain

receives only 25. The river is said to be mentioned in both the Aranyorpanm of the

1 Beal, IL m ; Watters, it 28L
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MahdbMraia and in the R%ghmah^a. It m considered extremely sacred throughoijt 14#
whole course, and especially at the falls in the hills. The Greeks called it Solen, which
seems to be a variant form of Ceylon. It is remarkable that they, like the Indians,

should apply the one name to the river and the island The Potigai mountain appears
as ‘ Bettig(i ' in Greek.

The port of Korkai, which used to be situated near the month of tho TAmraparui,
but now is five miles from the seems to have been the first settlement of civilized man
in those parts. The rain of Korkai and the other ancient ports in the neighbourhood
undoubtedly is due to a gradual elevafion of the land, and' not to mere silting up by
deposits of sand brought down by the rivers. The proof usi given eoiieisely by (Wwell
in the following passage :

—
‘ I should not expect to find relich of the oldest period anywhere near the sea, as 1

consider it certain that tho land has been slowly but steadily rising above the ancient sea

level for ages, probably even before man made his appearance in the district. The rise of

the laud all through the historu*al period is^ I tliink, capable of proof. Near Kula^ekhara*

paftanam, a town and port of some antiquity, pieces of broken pottery are oooaslonally

found imbedded in the grit stone, a marine formation abounding In sea shells of existing

species, found all along the coast. I have a specbaon in my possession found about

a mile from the sea-shore ;
hut I regard this as proving, not the iinmenw antiquity of*

thopotterv, viiK-li does not appear to differ in tho icast from the pottery now in use,

]>ut rather the com])aratively roc(Mit origin of some imrtions of the grit -stone.’

The long-ex|)eeted edition of the edicts of Asoka by Professor Hultzseh was in the

press when the war broke out in 1014. The work is not sufficient iy advaneed to be

completed b\ anyliody excet^t the author. I have l)eeii t>ermitted by the Clarendon Presa

to consult the small portion printed olf which comprises the whole of the Rock Edicts in

the Girnar recension and most of the Kalsi recension, but not tlie Pith edict or the close

of the I2th. Dr. Hultzsch correctly renders the words a TambaiMvhni in Edict 11, OlrnUr,

by ‘as far as the TAmraparui’, and appends the note:—

‘Here and in edict XIII Tamraparyi i.M usually taken to refer to (Jeylon
;
but it is

more natural to understand by it the river of this name in the Tmnevolh district, which

was known to tho author of the Rdtmhjana ( Bombay edition, iv, 41, 17 ). C^. Mr. V. A.

Smith s note, ZDMG., 6d, 211.*

Edict XIII in the Girnar recension is missing

in edict II of tlie Kalsi recension w^e have the enumeration cf foreign couutriea

Cho(}d Paih[di]jf(t Swbjajnito Kelalaptifo Tambnpamni, wliich Dr. Hultzsch I'cnders

‘the Chodas, the Pandyas, the Satiyaputa, the KeJalaputa, tho Tainraparni.’

His edition of tho Kfth edict in that recension is not at my disposal.

It is clear that in both edicts Tambupmmi means the Tinnevelly river, not the Island

of Ceylon. •

^ Htsfori^ oj Tinnevelly, Madm-i, IHSl, .% 9-11, 19, liH, * \Vithm India proper there h«v« been

local changes in tho relative level of lajid and sea within recent geological times. . . On tlie east side of

Bombay Island trwjs have been found imbedded m mud about 12 foot below low-water mark, while a

similarly submerged forest has Insen descriljed on the Tinno^'^elly coast. Oh tho other hand, there im

evidence show that a part of the coast of Tinnevelly has risen and driven back the sea in tho

neighbourhood of Kayal.’ (Imp, Gaz., 1907, I, 99, ‘Geology * by T. H. Holland.)
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THE ABTHAfeASTEA EXPLAINS :

HY K. P. JAYASWAL, M.A. (OioN.). Bar.^t-Law; BANKIPOKE.

( 1 )

^^Praisiaya” of Radradaman's Inscription.

The meaning of the term pranaya occurring in Ru(lradaman *)3 inecriptioni i« now
.settled by Kaiitilya’s

Hindu Law lays down a fixed system of taxation which no king acting under the Law
couJd violate, fje could neither introduce a new tax, nor could he enhance the rates fixed
by tlie Common Law (Dharmasdstra). This, of course, was very inconvenient to an imperial
system like that of the Mauryas, which had to maintain a large standing army and to
caiiy on great wai’s. The system, therefore, had to have recourse to devices. It
introduced and levied taxes without directly calling them taxes.

The Arthasdnira calls them pramyah (in the singular). This ‘ gift of affection ’ was
to be lealiseJ during financial stringency Pratyutpanndrthakrichchfiam/ p. 240). ^ This
could be levied only once, presumably in one reign (sakrideva na dvih prayojyah, p. 241).
If there* was disappointment in the realisation of the pranaya the Minister of Revenue
had to Mieg’ it from the capital and the country after ^xiiniing out the importance of the
object for which it was wanted (tasyaharane vd aamdhartd kdryamapadUya paura^janapaddn
hhiksketa, pp. 241-2). For better success, the king had also to beg (rdjd paiira-jdnapaddn
bhikhsketa). The agents of the Goverumeiit were the first to give largely and they would
put to shame those who paid little. ‘ Hiranya *

(gold coin) was begged of the rich.
Another device was that titles or dignities, the privilege of using the umbrella of

distinction, and what in Muhammadan times was called khiUat^\ were to be given for hiranya

< p. 242).

The pramya amongst the rural x>opulation was realised at tw^enty-five per cent, of
the agricultural produce, and at one-sixth of cotton and woollen goods, etc. Likewise the
urban articles of trade and merchandise were also made to pay a high profit ami capital
tax ranging from 50 per cent, to 20 per cent. Theatrical people had to pay half of their
salaries (p. 241).

It seeins that this ‘ affection ’ tax was carried down to the time of Rndradtiman and
thus had a history of about four centuries, at least. That the ‘ affection ’ tax had been very
much resented is proved by the fact of Budradaman’s pubUoly jouncing its discontinu-
ance. True to his coronation-oath (‘ pratijild ’

)

he realise i only the taxes hanotioned by
Hindu Law. *

**

> Ep. Ind., Vlll. 43, 44.^

M, Bh., 69. 106.
’ Tneo^^acted a promise to -foUow the Law. Cf. ^

wfrtry: ^fftwnfst wnfi »r m. bji., eanti, sd. 107.
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( 2 )

the God-Idols of tlie KanrsTas.

The old diaeussioii on Piitafijali’s MamyairhuanydHhibhir=>«>^atc?idh praMpfMh ^oUf^t
to he considei'ed now in the light of a datum in the ArthasAe*ia,

The ^ prunaya^ and sale of honours were not the only Mauryan tlevioes to ease

financial situation, Pata'ijah s rernark ‘ the worships established bv the Manryas Who
wanted hirai}ya (mone>) ' has reference to another of those devices. *

In the same cliaptei (on Piuaucial Stringency, ch. 90) one ipore method of raising

money is given and that is by instituting new worships
( p.242 ). There was an imperial

Department of Temples «uid Worship-. The Minister ift ellargc was exj^ected

to help the Exchequer by various procedures. He had, for instance, to exploit the

superstitious devotees ( '^raddcidMinUi

)

of N4gas hy showing a loal serpent in the

N.iga-idol through secret human agency (p, 242). New daivata hatl to ho set up at night

and ydtrdsamajm cmiv^med there to raise revenue from thoii offerings. According

to Patahjab some of the' objects of woiship established by the Maurya^ wore still worship*

ped in his time ( ), and amongst such worships wore also the

wellknown “ Skitid^'' and ‘ Vikihlui ^ ftigna ), apparently, of

Pataliputra.

( 3 )

Nivi of the Inscriptions

The word yuvt ocounmg in the inscriptions has not been pioperly understood. The

Arihamstia explains d
§

Ntot is a tpchnioal term ot the Hindu ^ecreta^lat. It means a ‘despatch,* * docu-

ment,
’

‘record ’ or ‘ Hie St^e Arthaiditra, pp. 61, 02, 64. (

etc.) The expiession, like our modem 'red-tai)e, * is derived from the physical

feature ‘ the string ’ winch was tied round the despatch or returns.

The Nivi of the niMTijitions has thus to be translated as * document ’ or * despatch,

'

and akshaya-tilvf as * pei manent document. ’

( 4 )

** Thus salth Priyadarsi * Proclamations * not * edicts.
’

“ Thus saith ’’ was a technical style used in a certain c lass of royal documents. The

fjtylo had come down from pre-Mauryan times. For Kaufilya in his chapiter on

» On Paso.*, 5. X 99 : srT»% I

’> It may noticed that most of tho gods iueution*^d in th« ( pp. 55-5 ^ go back to the

Maurya and pre-Maurya tiraoH Its ^wa and Fa/<mi>aua may compared witli Ptliiiui's ^$va (4.1.

Bwa.Vmfravanau of Uie MaM-BWlshya (on Pdiiini, 6.3.26', and tho and .'§« with tho

and Sin of tho Buddhist Sfltras, Tho 4*pm« aro vodic. Tho histones of Madtrd, Jauaufa, Vmjayanf,

ApardiOa and Apratihala, howevor, ons (itUl to be traced.
^

« Pataajali means by implication that tho Mauryas did make a tradt liy instituting tboae idols

{praUhriUa, T. v; 3. 96), and thus the limitation of PAiiini ' “ ”
‘ whepo no trade is modo’ (j|«ly

a livelihood is made, ). fail# in the ease of tho ‘ Mtm etc., of the Mauryas, which are dihad

‘/Siso,* etc. {not kimha, oto.): H l^WWr iftT I 1%
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’^amnUhMra or 4he Depa«i;ment o! Royal Correspondence ( pp. 7045 )
gives ancient

rules “ ^ inirfr5^?^i| (
p. 75 ). He quotes verses which by their very

style i^rove themselves tq be ancient.

“ !rirnr5TnfrTftfr*T?t^?n'i are the royal communications which stand in the first

pdda of the first verse, others being Pari-Mra, Nisriahii, Pravritfika, Pati4ekha and Sarvatragar

We are not here concerned with the sdsanas other than the first two—Prajfi&pand and

Ajfld, Prajmpandit described in these words: I

n35rw*ft«r II (
p. 73 ). The verse is difficult and the meaning

obs(uire, ])ut this much is clear and certain that the Prajdpand ga\'e various advices or

informations (fifF^^nrffSrf) and that it began with Anena vijmpitam^'' “It is notified

hereby/' or “ emm &ha, ” “Thus saith.

^

Thus the inscriptions of As^oka beginning with evam dha are all Prajhdpands

:

Proclamations, advising or informing the people. It is wong to call them “ txlicts.'’

These Public Proclamations sometimes quote an djnd-lekha. Let us first discuss the

characteristics of an djUd-ltkha.

H^cnErr f%»Tfr2iTfr I

3 II ( p. '73 ).

“ An order of the Master (Sovereign)—an order restraining or api)ro\’ing, issued

especially to Government servants—bears the characteristics of an djiid-tekka”

An djiia-Ulcha is quoted in the Rock series, section III. It is addressed to the

bhritya< 'rdjuhis\ * PrddesihfiM' and 'the coiincir^ (Pamn, = the Council of Ministers
' ).

Another djM4ekh<i in cited in sec. \M of the Rock Series. It is iasiied to the Council of

Ministers {Parisd), Both are marked by the style evam maifd djfidpltamy

These d jfUd-hkhas arc included in the et^am-dha documents of Asok^
;
they have no

separate existence there. They contain one more class of writs, called by Kautilya a Pruti

Itkha, where a document is drafted in the king's own words ( Cl ) p. 74) . A good

example of this is the Jaugad, Separate Record II, beginning with “Thus saith'* but

giving the Idja-vachanika text.

It would be, therefore, proper to call these inscriptions Prapidpcfn&s or ‘Public

Proclamations. ’ ^‘Edicts ” are not correct. European scholars take ‘‘lip/” of dhanna-Upi

standing at the head of the series as denoting the character of these documents and they

translate it by edicts/’ But it can be demonstrated that lipi does not mean ‘‘edicts.”

In the SaranAth inscription Asoka says that two lipis of the same sdsava were sent there,

therefore means a ‘despatch.’

'* So'^dfia does not there iiivarialjly iiuvui ortlers. ” Foreign eorn-HpuiKlenee whs also ealled

'ji:iiffHsrqrf»Tr ft rnsTR:, ( p. ^o. )

® The other styles of comineiK^ernont are obscure. They prohablv' are ** taddtyatd^i* ched-yadl

fattvam==::asti'' ot ** taddtyatdm cJ^ef" (‘you may give if’(?)) and “ yadi lattvamasti” (

‘

If it is

true* (?)

)

and Hdifi/^a'Samlpe ParakdrUm =r.dha{ meaning obscure )
“ EneinyV- dociiineut ^cf p. 1^)

come to the king says thus” (?)

® As it is an djhMekha it must have been addressed to the Royal Parisd ( ‘servants'), and not to

the clergy as suppo^ by solioiars. C/. also niy interpretation of the ParisA in sec. Vl (ante, 1913
282 . 84 .)

Cf, also the lipi addressed to the Government of Kaliiiga.
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Vliiita of Ab<^a*s Inscriptions.

Vinlia used iu A^oka s dharm^t-lipu section VI of the Rock series, has been ti'amlat^d

by European scholars, with some diffidence, as a ‘ carriage.*

We get the real seUvSe if we refer to the Royal Time-Table given in the Arth(M^tm
in the chapter on Royal Duty ( pp. 37-39 ). The chapter emphasises utthidna ( energy )

:

( 1st ]>aragraph , p. 37 ), and again, nift I

I STr=«r% *fr??y<TRrflr4H ( last lines, p. 39 ).

Now Asoka's ‘edict' VI is also on vtfhdna

:

an^ flf ^ i. Bearing this in

mind ue can proceed further.

According to the J rfft/i'dstra time-table the King was to attend to the questions of

Defence and Finance early niornifig for 1 \ hours (p. 37). and after that between 7-30 a.m.

and 9 a.m he had to entertain public petitions fmely in the Throne-Rail.* * After tliat he

went to have his bath and meals and private study (9— 10-39 a.m.)

That this tiiiK -table was acted upon by Chaudragux>t a may Ik^ gathered from

Megasthenes^ who that the Kins: was being ‘sham^moed* while ri'ceiviiig j>etitlous*

This ‘ shampooin'^ ^^ould uatiirall\ refer to the htmrh fadV^re bath.

Asoka is reall\' extendiiii^ the hoiii*s for the petitions of the publn*. He says that he

would attend t(» the uttha of the (x-ople (cf. AS.) even in the hours set apart for

meals and study ( ^ while J be taking fo<xl <»r I be in the palace
’*

-Asoka), Then after the

hours of breakfast aiul study, the ArihtisdMia again enjoins atUmding to public business-^-

corrcspondeucc with tin* CXiuiioil of Ministers (10-3(t—12 a.m.) after w'hich he might have

his inid amusements ( 12— I 3<* p m. ). Against this ( ), A«oka

refci-N to his presence ui his garhhfhjdra Thin garhhdgdra wm most likely an under-

groun<l cool room tor in summer, In the after-noon, a<*oonliiig to the

Artlia<(Htra time table, the king would go to the military training grounds (

, r- himself wouUl join the drill or mnaya C

irfr*rf%«rr^ p. lo ). Against this we have Anoka’s vachasi and vinitctsi,

Vinita, therefore, stands for rhiaya or militar> exercise,

(

Vracha of Anoka’s Inscription.

Vacha (Uirnar and Kalsi) would also refer to some military matter, as it occurs after

garbhdgdra corresponding to the rest’ of the Artkasdatra time-table. Mr. Vincent Smith

restores vacha into vracha (A^r.kUy 1901 „p. 122). The Kharosthi versions have va^oha which

in view of the eccentric orthography of those versions or our eccentric reading dt that

n (p. 37) T-qf niff3 ff

r

wot

^

(p. 9ft).

*3 ^ir I
^«^l (p‘ 37).

19 Cf. with the hhihni’(ft'iha»»* of the p. 40.

«i«n5r ^ t
>• "

» ot parfi-mlahn (VI) inst«wd ai itnMt-vadak't.
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orthograpb>', niay reprewnt both vracha and tnrcha. With regard to varcim, European

mcholars luive translated the word as 'latrine’. No king in his senses would ask^officers to

announce tlie business of suitors in his latrine. The basis of the interiu’etation (varcka),

therefore, strikes me as being a mistaken value. Vracha on the other hand gives a

meaning which agrees with the data of the Arthmastra.

Vracha and vacha both equat',i with araja, Vrachanii in see. XIIl, Rock series
(
Shahbaz-

garhi) stands in the place of the Khalsi ifdnti, that is, vmc^and 8a>ns. vrajaati,

Hemachaiidra gives vachchai for vrajatiM We inay therefore tak(' vracha and vacha as

equivalents of the Sans, vraja.

Vraja in tlia Arthakdstra is a technical term for the royal stables for horses, mules,

l>ulloeks, etc., and their breeding-farms, vf ^
( p. 129 ) ; ( p. 00 ), also see p. 59.

A^oka thus says that whether ho be iji the royal steed and cattle farms and stables

or he be on the parade-grounds, reviewing animals or men, uirgeiit y)etitions 7uight be

brought to Jiis notice by the ushers
(
jyrati-vidakas

'File last stage of Asoka's daily routine is his presence in the udydria or the Royal

tlardens. The Art/iamsfra has, against it
,
the performance of the sandhyd in the evening

( p. 3S ). Asoka being a Buddhist had nothing to do with the orthodox ])ra>er sandhyUy

but he passed his time in the gardens w'hich presumably was done in the evening. Before

the evening hours, we have in the ArihauiHtra^ the king * thinking’ of vlhrmmi along

with the (bmmander-in-Chief. Jf it meant military expeditions Asoka had nothing

to do with it either, as these had been given up by him. But if it lueant juilitary drill, it

corresponded with Asoka’s vinHa,

(7 )

Vacha-Bbomikas of A^oka.

Vacha-bhumih'iui or Vracha-bhdmilas (Mausera) of sec. XJI of the Rock series lipl,s of Asoka,

in view of the interpretation of vracha in the last note, would ' nieau the oiticers of tlie Vraja-

bhumi.” V raja-bhumi and Vraja are not the same. For tJie Royal vraja^ in the Arthamsira

arc nowhere connected with6A?/ym; the technical term is cmja there, and not Vraja-bhumi,

1913, 655, H, Biililcr, A <oka-Itif-chrljtcth p* 173.

1’ Kit roedakas are not spies as imnslatecl hcretiUore but tlie usluns or the offieers who announced

the arthuiff or suitors. This is ti e natural meaning, while the is forced, and unwarranted by the

literrtliU’e oi the time.

We may tabulate a cornpariHon between the two routines as follows:

—

Chandragupta. Asoka.

I)—.10*30 a. 111. . . . . . . Meals and study. Meals,

10.30— 12 .. .. .. .. Oori^spondence with Council. ''

12— l-.HO p.m. .. .. .. t^rarra-vihdra. In the Palace; in
the ijarbhiffira.

1-30—3 p.in, .. .. Inspection of the military elephants, .-Vt the
horses, etc.

3 to ^>30 p.ni* . . . . . .
* Vikrama’ along with the SenApati. Vintta or military

>
drill.

4.34L-.6 p.m. Sandhyd. In the gardens.
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6i|
^ ^

We have, however, in oue phic© another us© otvraja. It is at p, 22 of tiio ArihaiMm^
^ '' On the trontierB ?.'mj«-dwelkns (aie to be employed an spies)/* Vmja*

vdsins here means the class of men who lived by looking afttr cattle, cowherds, shepherds,

etc. probably were ofticers of the ocolesidtical ’“cmice (dhuTtnut^lcUks)

living and working aniongst the w^andering })opulation on the frontiers.

( 8 )

* Narendra * as another name of Chandragupta in the Puranas.

In discusbing the Puranic data about the end of the Nanda and the b(»giiming‘ of tht^

Maurya chronology, 1 eoidd not undorstand a passage of the Vdtfu Purdmi which read as

^ ““ (37-d24). This comes after the btateiuent that the laml had remained

for 100 years under the A'andas.
(
yRFpyr or 5^ JTf>, ), The AVlatsya adds to

thisFT^Ir (Pargiter, Parana Text, p. 20).

Narvdenduinn the Vayu is clearly a oorrupt reading. For the MSS. arc not unauimoufl—

Nandoidah, Xaitdevihah, XandfnlM °, X<indanah, .and Xaridendfiafi ait) the variant« (See

Pargitei , !>. 2(i n. 12 )

The coiTect toiin appears in the Brafimamia as Nnrfudrah. I could not see its

significanoo in l!)13 when I wr )to tn p i > n- on the Miu ya chronology , '» and it appeared

to inc then as filling up sonic gap after •fllf. Now as the noniinati\e form has

been found in MSS would stand indepondontl> and Iho next passage

etc ,
independciitli. Instead of ?r there ha« been found in one MS. (18th

leutury ) (
I’argiter, p. 20, n, 42). or srlfssr • would

thus moan- (afh'i lhe 100 years of the Namlas ) “there will hn Nairndia
'

(“the Maurya”

ol the d/aftyo ),
th'il' i" Xareii Ira Miurya - (Ihaiidragupta.

Twrn (V., Hr.)

=: *r^ wjr i (M.)
•sa

The preceding paasage mentions the destruction of the Nandas by Kauplya. Henoe

there is no doubt that the ‘ Maurya’ of the Matsyais orpiivalentto the “Narendra ” of the

Vdyu md Bt-ahmandn. U thus becomes obvious that ‘Narendra ’ is employed as another

name of Chandragupta, and Narendia as another name of Chandragupta is eoufirmod by

the Arthaiaalra. The AjihaidMra (p.75) gives a M^rse

irar*iyT?5>-*i t I

» fw: It

^rjsji0 Kaujilya laid downthe canons governing the issue of the S«sa«a« for the benefit

of Narendra.

19 For Vmja as » division of land see references in 8t. Peter’s Diet, where vraja is opposed

to forest and town. Vraja-bMmi may also mean tlie ‘ province ’ or ‘ country ’ of Vrt^a, around

Mathuift (Harivamta and Bhasa) ; cf. Valm-hh&mi of the Sabh4-P. MBh. According to MegtMthenes

the Kfidipa cult was ijoworful in the Vtaja area. Jt'is poasible that Atoka attempted to cfaeok

the adverse oritidsra of Buddhism by the foUowers of that cult through his Vmia-bhftmika censont

» JjSORS.^ I. 87.
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( 9 )

Dlplsta and Dipi of Afeoka’s Inscriptions.

Prof. Hiiltz-^ch has corrected the old readings dipista. dipa(;pi)tam. dipapito of Shah-

bazs?arhi. He found that di is really ni in each case, and he derived nipista from ni8li2n8hta

‘grouncU {JRA8„ 1913, 653-54). Later on he inclined to connect it with the Persian

naviitan, ‘to write ’
{^EAS,, 1914, 97 ).

The Artha^astra saves ns from the necessity of going to Persia for the derivation of

nipista. In view of the explanation of ntvl offered above, it may be said with confidence

that nipi in nipista stands for nwt and that nipista stands for nivl-stha or nlvishfa,'-^

Nipista would tlius mean ‘ reduced into document^ or ‘recorded.^

If we compare this with the direction in the Arthasasim as to what matters were to bo

entered into nibandha-pustalca “
(
p. 62 ), we might get some additional

light. Certain facts— e. law s and customs ( ). treaties, subsidies

allowed to foreign kings r^TTf^ )—were to be rocordod

in certain registers kept within w^ooden boards at the department of the Royal

Archiv(^s Likewise Asoka here is leaving certain directions to his sons and

grandsons, and for them he is putting them on record (nUi-stha ). The original 7iivv must

have been kept at the Imperial AJcshapatala enclosed and tied wdthin wooden bf)arcLs.

Ab uiipi ’ to be read as nipi so probably dhrama-dipl also has to be read now^ a-

dhrama-nivi. Dhra nia-ntvi v^onld me&n ‘the Despatch (or ‘Document*) relating to tiie

Dharma,’ This accords w ith the sense of dharmaAipi of the (Tirnai* and other editions.

Lipi there, as already pointed out by me, means a ‘despatch ’ and not an ‘ edict \-

notes and queries.

NOTES FROM OLi> FACTORY RECORDS.

10. SlaveH from Madagascar for the OoiTii>aiiyV

Settlement at Sumatra.

17 Ortober 1689. Letter from Etihu Yale and

Council al Fort St. George to Benjamin Bloom and

Connell at Bencoolm. Your importuiiouate doHiers

„f IV Stipply of Cofferyes 1
kOjr‘,. caeroc, native of

S. Afruta) to Carry and aerve > our fortification lias

Persvvadod us to send the Pcark Kriggot to IMalla-

gascar for the procury of them and to jiroceod

from thenoe directly to you. which we hope She

will 1)0 Snocessfull in aud pray send us a Vnriioular

account of whatt and how many you receive h\-

them ...
\Octoher 1089J. Commission and Instructions

to Mr. Watson and Capt. James Pcrriirmn for

their Voyage to Maddagascarr. &oa. Upon the

FearU Friggott.

The Clueif &oa. ;
at»t Bencoolon adviseing ua tlie

great want of for the Rt. Honble.

CompanyfB] Service there, w'e have thought fitt to

employ your Shipp. She hoing nev\'l\ and well fitted

on thiM Voyage for the buying of Slaves alt IMalla-

gaacar, to which j>urpi>se we have ladou and c?ou ^

signed to you for the Right Houble. Company
[ s

]

account a i>roppc^r and Sufiitient Stock and Cargo<v^

wiiich we refer to your can* and managomeni
ho)Xnug you will ansae r our orders and
exjx^otations thereiji, but haveing noe Sottleiuonf

or IVojde there to Rocoiiiinend you to, \\o muisi

leave tlje more l(^ your discretions . . , can
give you no more tlien a Conorall advice to

deiH>i*t. vour Selves ami negotiate \oiir bnsines.s

with care, caution and prudeiu'e, that you nuiv
nilher fall into Surprize by tlie Natives, or give
vhemaiiv just oceation of ofence by your Carrhu’e

to and dealeiiig with tjiorn; aud the Indeiug being
cheifly in Cofforyes we wotild have you
many of them as your Shipp is able to Carry
w'itli Coiiveniency and Safet.v . . , Bcoords of

Fort St. George, Miters from. Fort St, George, 1689
pp. 63, 58.

H. C. T.

Compare the change of f
ha or tha into ta in tistati (

=^ tieh(han4ah ) in the same Rock * EdioV'

( IV ),
Shahbazgarhi.

-* Supra 61, .
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AUSTRIA\S COMMERCIAL VENTURE IN INDIA IN THE
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.
BY SIR R. 0. TEMPLE, Bt.

{Cmitinued ftvm p. 34.)

III. Obstructive Measures at Madras towards Indlvidualli^ODeeriied

in the Austrian Venture.

Letter from the President and. Council at Fori St George to the Court of

Directors, dated 17 October 1778.®'

T
he Imperial Ship [Joseph and. Theresa]^ arriving here the 4th Inst., we have givoR

strict orders that there shall be no other Communication with her on shore b\it Cor

fresh water and Provisii>ii.s.

Letter from Nathaniel Green, Consul at TGeste, to the Karl of Suffolk,

dated Trieste, 1 January 1779.*^*^

I have hoard talk of an intention to build some large ships
;
some hint also that they

may be of force, but others say thay are to bt^ for the East India trade, which I am told is

to be managed by a Company established hero some time ago under the title of the

Priviledged Company of Fiumo, the Adventurers in which are of Brucolls [Brussels], Antwerp

&ca. I am told that Bolts has certainly been in China and that the ship is on her return

destined for this Port, or at least that her Cargo will be sent hither, also that the French

will permit ships to be purchased and fitted out at Port L’Orieut [Brittany] for carrying on

this trade. I have from another part pretty mro intelligence that Bolts was about

b months ago on the coast of Coromandel and had had some dispute with an English frigate

a Imiit some sailors ;
that his agent Ryan died at Madrass ;

that he sold copper at 12 Per Cent

loss, bat other goods tolerably well, and that the Dutch caused him much trouble by

refusing him Provisions.

Letter from Sir Thomas Ruwbold 8^ and the Select Committee at Fori St, George

to Sir Edward Hughes dated 2 March 1780.®^^

Wo think it necessary to inform you that We understand Mr Macey, late a Lieutenant

in the French Service at Chandemagoro, entered in Bengal as an officer on board the small

Imperial Ship now in the Road, and which is to sail for Europe in a few days. He

is said to be an active intelligent man, and as his going from hence at this time may be of

prejudice to the Company’s Affairs, we request you will take measures for preventing hia

departure in that ship.

81 Madras Letters Beceive<i, IX. J7S.

82 Henry, 12th Earl of Suffolk, died (1 March 1779, was Principal Secretary of State for the Southern

Department from 1771-1779. m ^ » • *

Bs Foreinn, Germany {Empire), XoL 221 (Public Record Office). The mfoiTOationiQjrhw
85 StaieFaperst^^i^n, now the gfeatHtwgarian port, haeahrayi been lAie rival

A^trianpoJrThaw^ hoirever, to tor^^wCompimyamong R«wd.
" Ci^’B tetter of 11 Joly 1783 (see the nowr wnture to have

iM«ri«atodia (or Aaiatie) Company ” and to it Bolts resigned the exclusive flgjlte of tmde

•S(a^fcomMaiwThew«»n»'^«-
« Sir Shomaa BumbtJd, Bt. (m«.17»l). Covemor of Madraa 1778-1780.

w Admiral Sir Edward (1720-1704), commander in tha Eaat Indies 1773-1777 and 1778.178S.

M&dras Stdeci Committee Coneuitatione ( 1789). LXIX. 319-920,
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‘ Letter from Sir t^dward Hughes to Sir Thomas Rumbold and Select Committee^

Fori Sl George, dated Ship Superb in Madras Road, 5 March 1780.®^
^

1 yesterday received your letter of the 2iid Instant, informing me Monsieur Maoey, late

a Lieutenant in the French Service at Chandernagore, was serving as an officer on board

the small Imperial Ship in this Road, and as his going from hence might be of prejudice

to the Company’s Affairs, requesting me to take^easures to prevent his departure in that

Ship,

I am now to acquaint You that, in consequence of your request to me, I ordered an

Officer of the Squadron to demand Monsieur Macey of the Commander of the Imperial

Ship as a Prisoner of War, and he is now on board the Superb, where he cannot bo well

accommodated, to wait your Determination for the future disposition of him.

Deposition of Louis Mace at Madras, dated 26 March 1780.88

Louis Mace, native of the Port of L’Orient in France, declares upon oath that at tlie

time Chandernagore was taken by the English, the 17th July 1778, he was on board a

Dutch Ship then at the Dutch Settlement on the River Hughley, called Barnagore [BaranagarJ

that from that time he resided at Serampore, a Danish Settlement in Bengal, till the

27th August following, when he went on board ship, and landed at the Danish Settlement

-of Tranquebar, where he resided for a considerable time till he engaged himself as

a Marine Officer in the Service of the Imperial Asiatick Company of Trieste, having to that

end, on the 27th of May 1779, taken the oath of allegiance to Her Imperial Royal Apostolick

Majesty, Maria Theresa Empress Dowager Queen of Hungary, &c. &c. &c., which oath

was administered to him by her Lieutenant Colonel, William Bolts, in consequence

of the full powers granted to him by her said Majesty, under the seal of the Empire and
under her own hand, dated at Vienna the 27th March 1776, which full powers the said

William Bolts has caused to be shewn to and read by this Deponent. And
further makes oath that he never was made a prisoner of war, or otherwise, in any part of

the dominions of Great Britain. He deposes, moreover, that on the 6tl? of this Instant

March, he, this Deponent, being then an Officer commanding on board the Imperial Ship
le Comte KoUotvrath in Madras Road, the Colours of Her said Imperial Majesty being then
hoisted on board the said Ship, a boat came from the squadron now imder the command of

Rear Admiral Sir Edward Hughes, with two officers armed on board the said ship, and by
force took this Deponent and carried him on board the said Admiral’s ship, called the

Superb, at present in Madras Road, and he deposes that, notwithstanding the representation
which this Deponent made to the said officers of his situation as above, they replied they
were obliged to carry him with them as they acted under the orders of the abovementioned
Admiral. And this Deponent further deposes that he was kept a prisoner on board the
said ship the Superb till he signed his Parole of honor®® not to leave the Distdct of

St. Thome which is in the neighbourhood of Madras and the actual residence of the
said Admiral. That in consequence of his said Parole, this Deponent went ,to St. Thome,
and to this moment continues, with t^e permission of the said Admiral, to remain at
Madras without having been able to obtain his full liberty, notwithstanding many

W Madras Select Committee ConeuUations (1780), LXJX. 325>320.
*• UisceUaneouB Utters Rtcewed, Vol. 69, No. 96. Another copy, diffeiing glightly in the wordinff i

be found in Madras Subcommittee ConsuUatione (1780), IXIX. 511-614.^

Aoopy of the PMole, d«tei XI Harah 1780, is entered in Madras Select Commiltee CoMuttatione
(1780), LXIX. 428*429.
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Representations which he has had the honor of making bo the said Admiral to the

Council of Madras at Fort St. George, at whos3 requisition the said Admiral told him ho
had caused him to be seized on board the said sliip Ic Oornte Kollowraih.

(signed) MacA

After having made Oath in the presence of the Lord Mayor John HoUond (to the

above), he, on the 2()th March 1780 sigiidd and attested it under his hand and afterwards

caused the Seal of tho Court of Justice to be affixed hereunto [and] registered and attested

his said signature to be true.

A true Copi/f Madras the 30^^ March 1780.

(Signed) Lons Mack*

Consultation of the Select Committee at Fort St» George, 14 April 1780.®®

The Secretary lays before the Oommittee the following Letter from Mr William

Bolts.

—

Charles Oakoloy Esqr.

Sir, I request the favor of your laying before the Board at tlieir first Meeting the

accompanying Pa])ors, in order to \h^ transmitted to Europe in the most regular Channel I

have the honor to be Sir

Your most Obedient hnniblo Servant

VV^TLLiAM Bolts,

Lieut. Colonel in the Service of their Imperial Ifeyal

and Apost«)lick Majesties.

Madras, the Srd April 1780.

Enclosures,

1 , Deposition of Louis Macc,'*^

2. protest of William Bolts, dated Madras, 3 Apr A 17H0.

To all whom it doth or may concern, I the underwritten William Bolts as Lieutenant

Colonel in tho Service of their Imperial Royal and Apostolick MajcHties, namely Maria

Teresa Empress Dowager of the Romans, Queen of Himgaria and Bohemia &ca, Ai*chduches«

of Austria, &ca, &ca, and Joseph the Second, Emperor of the Romans, Hereditary Prince

of the States of Austria and Co-regent with his said August Mother, and also as Chief

Director in India for all Affairs of tho Society of Merchants united for carrying on the

Trade of Asia from and to Trieste, Greeting.

Whereas on the 5th day of March 1780, by order of Sir Edward Hughes Bart., Rear

Admiral and Commander in Chief of His Britannick Majesty’s Stpiadion now at Anchor

within tho Roads and Jurisdiction of Madras, a Boat armed with Men and Olficors belonging

to the said Squadron came suddenly on board the Imperial Ship Count KoUowrath,^^

then also peaceably at Anchor within the Jurisdiction aforesaid, Her said Imperial Royal

and Apostolick Majesty’s Colours being then flying on board tho said Ship KoUowrath, and

did forcibly take from onboard the said Ship Kolloivrath one Lewis Mac4 by birth a native

80 Madras SeUoi Committ^ Canstdtatiom (1780), LXIX. 509-518.

81 See ante, p. 68.
, .

.

' *

•2 Probably named after A^lphe Pr6dirio, Comte de Kalkreutb, Prussian Field Marshal (17^-^179—)«
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of Port L ’Orient ia France, but by Naturalization a subject of their said Imperial Royal

Apostolick Majestys to whom he hath taken the clue and customary Oaths of fidelity

and allegiance, the said Louis Mace being then the Commanding Officer on board

the said Ship Kollowrath, and did then and there forcibly take and conduct him on

board Ship of the said Squadron of His Britannick Majesty under the Command of the

said Rear Admiral.

And whereas on the sixth day of the said Month of March, another Boat armed with

Men and Officers belonging to the said Squadron did come on board the said Tin^Xirial Ship

Count Kolknvrdihy did take from on board of her one Julius Lindeman, a Native of Germany,

who was then Chief Carpenter on board, having duly entered himself upon the said Ship’s

Books under the usual penalties, and received his advance Money for the Voyag(^ to

Trieste, and did conduct the said Julius Lindeman on board His Britannick Majesty’s Ship

called the Burford.

And whereas several Applications have been miule by and on behalf of me

the said William Bolts in the Name of My August Sovereign Her said Imperial and

Apostolick Majesty to the said Rear Admiral Sir Edward Hughes, Bart., for to ])rocure

the enlargement and deliveiy of the said Louis Mace and Julius Lindeman, but without

effect.

And whereas I the said William Bolts do conceive that the said acts of the

said Sir Edward Hughes are in general violations of the universally acknowledged Rights

of Nations, and in particular Acts of Hostility against the Crown and Dignity of my
Sovereigns.

And Whereas the said Louis Mace is a man well experienced in the celestial observations,

on which I the underwritten greatly depended for the safe direction of the said Slii]>’s

path to Trieste, and tlie business of a Car])enter is so ver^^ material that without the said

Julius Lindeman, whose jjiaee 1 have not been able to supply, the said Ship proceeds on

her Voyage under great risques.

For all these reasons I have thought it mv indispensable duty to protest against the

British (Jovernmentaiid against all persons who may have acted under the Authority thereof

resj)cetively, in the Name of n\y said August Sovereigns, for such reparation as may ])e justl>

duo to them for the injuries which I the underwritten humbly conceive are done by the

Acts aforesaid to the Imperial Crown and dignity and in the name of the said Societ3^ of

Merchants united for carrying on the trade of Asia from and to Trieste, for such Losses,

Charges and Damages as may already have arisen and been incurred, or which may hereafter

accrue or be sustained on Account of the Premisses ; and particularly in case of the Loss of

the said Ship and her Cargo on her intended Voyage to Trieste.

I have therefore thus publickly protested and by these Presents do for and on behalf

[of the] aforesaid publickly protest against the British Government and against the said Rear

Admiral Sir Edward Hughes Bart., The Honble* the President and Select Committee and

Council of Madras, and all others who may have acted in the Premises under the authority

of the said Government, at the same time assuring each Individual Member thereof that,

impressed as 1 am with the highest Veneration for their public Stations and Characters,

and i)ersuaded in my own mind that they have acted in the Premises in Conformity to

the orders received from their Constituents, I hope they will construe this Act on my
part as it reall^^ is, an Act proceeding from an indispensable obligation and duty, and not

from any other motive whatever.
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In Witness whertx^f I the saiJ William Bolts have on the behalf aforesaid hereunto set

my hand and beal in Madras this thh'd day of April in the year of our Loitl seventeen
hundred and Eighty.

In the presence of

William Bolts,
Thos. Bambiudge Liout. -Colonel in the Service of their Imperial

John IMullens Royal and Apostolick Majesties.

Registered upon the I^cords of thoHonble. the Mayor’s Court at Madraspatani this

3rd day of April 178(E

JAMES TAY I .OH llegistor

Agreed that tlic Court of Directors be advised of this Procei'ding of Mr Bolts by
the first Dispatch

.

( onsuUation at Fori SL George, 5 February 1781.**'

Read the followiuo Memorial from Mr James Hegner.

To the Honbh'.. Chark's vSmith Esqr. Presklenl &ea.

MeniluM' of t/lie SeltH:t ( oinniitt(‘.e. Fort St. (ieorge.

Tli(^ huiui>le iMeinoiia! of »Jaincs Hegner

Sheweth

That Your luoj ialist is 8u]>er ('argo of Mit* Snow \'i( /ina, Burtlien 80 Tons, which

Snow was bought bv Xa/an‘th Satur of Rangoon, MenJiant , for account of their imperial

Majostys, the the C()>t wluueof, with her outfitting, amounted to the sum of (7001)) Seven

Thousand Rujx'os. That in the Month of September 1780 the said Snow sailed from Rangocui

for Nanetniry (one ol the Nicobar Islands, aial 1 he ])i o^HU’ty of theii' Imporial Majestys)/’'*

under the Command (j 1 Captain llaiiicJ BowU‘.s. That tlu^ said Snow arrived at Nancoury

in the month of Decembm’ last. That in the beginning of tins month, Lieutenant Staht, the

Iini>erial Resident at Naiieoury, appoiiit(‘d Vour Memorialist Super Cargo of the said Snow,

with orders to toucli at At clu^eii [Achin, in Sainat -a I whore a Cargo woald l>o ready. That your

JMemorialisl sailed fiom Nancoury the oth lust., and after luxating up to Windward to the

17th, the said Da-vid BonnIos declared that it was not in his power to fetch Atcheen and that

he must sail for Madras. That on the 2() Instant, being nearly in the Latitude of Madras,

we descried the French Fleet consisting of Scvxn Sail and were immediately after visited by

some Officers belonging to a (H) Cun sliip, who, after examining our Passport and Commission,

ordered us not to icavv the Fleet, but to follow them, which wc did accordingly, and went

to the northward of I’olyacott [Pulicat] on the night of the 27th, w hen, on account of the

fast sailing of the said Fleet, we lost sight of them, and as they shewed no Lights, we tacked

about and Anchored in the Roads of Madras on the same Evening, and the Cable having

broke, we let go a Si^cond Anchor.

That at Sunrise of the 28th lust. We hoisted the Imi>erjal Colours, and being in

distress fired* a Gun for a Boat to come on board
;
soon after w hich Captain Bowles wrote

a letter by a Cattamaran to the. Mastc^r Attendant to inform him of the Name and

Owner of the said Snow. And your Memorialist wrote to Mr Agavally Satur, Merchant of

Madras Select Coriimittee Consultations (1789), V. 261*255.

84 The two merchants named Nazareth and Agavelly Satiir wt^ro evidently Peraiau Armeniam from.

Julfa near Ispahan. The name Satur is nowadays sometimes transformed into Chater.

•5 See ante, i p.
12-13,
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Madras, to order an Ancllor and Cable on board, who in consequence thereof applied to

the Master Attendant for that purpose
;
soon after which your Memorialist came on shore to

deliver his letter and spoke to Mr Agavally Satur about the want which they were in for

fee Anchor and Cable.

Your Memorialist Sheweth that the Anchor and Cable was not sent, and the old Cable

having broke about three o'clock in the afternoon of the 27th Inst., the Snow began to

drive, and the Officer on board hoisted a Signal of Distress and fired again. Notwithstand-

ing which, no assistance came, and the Officer was then obliged to hoist his Sails in order

to prevent the Snow from driving on Shore. That the Indiamen thereupon fired seven

or more shiirp loaded Guns at the Snow, some of which shattered her Sails and Rigging and

then sent three boats on board with men armed with Cutlasses, who came alongside, and

altho’ no resistance was made to their boarding the said Snow, they fell on the Snow’s

Crew with ther Cutlasses, treated them very ill, broke up many Chests and plundered

the Vessell, as if it had belonged to an Enemy. That afterwards they made the Snow

fast to one of the Indiamen, but as the Boats had returned, 'the Rope was cut and the

Snow drove on Shore, where she is now lost.

Your Memorialist further Sheweth that Captain Bowles hath lost all his things, and

what Money ho had on board ; That the Mate suffered a Considerable Loss
;

'I’he Imperial

Soldier Suwald lost all he had, was very much beaten and ill used, and with difficulty

saved his Life. The Lascars have lost every thing. That your Memorialists effects were

plundered to the amount of eighty Pagodas, besides the loss of 90 Pieces of Blue Cloth to the

value of 400 rupees.

Your Memorialist sheweth that throughout the whole of this misfortune from his first

arrival in the Place to the hour the Snow was driven on Shore, every Act of Respect

and Attention was shown to the Honble. Company by your Memorialist, by the Captain

and by every person on board the said Snow, and that, by hoisting their Colours and

afterwards hoisting signals of distress and firing Guns, it was evident that nothing was

intended by those on board the said Snow but to save their own Lives. That their Imperial

Majesties are at peace with his Britannic Majesty and with the Honble. East India

Company, and as an instance of the attention of the Subjects of their Imperial Majesties to

those of the British Nation, your Memorialist shewetli that Captain Williams who was

taken by a French Cruizer* and landed at the Nicobars was entertained for three months

at the exponoe of the said Mr Staht, the Imperial Resident, and was granted a free passage

on the said Snow Vienna to Madras.

Your Memorialist therefore as the immediate Subject, and as being in the employ of

their Imperial Majesties submits to the consideration of the Honble. the Select Committee

that the violence which has been thus offered to the Colours of their Imperial Majesties

and their Subjects, and the loss of property which has followed therefrom, being entirely

unmerited, ought to be redressed, and your Memorialist hopes that your Honors will be

pleased to grant such redress as the Case appears to deserve.

James Hegneb

Madras^ Zlst January 1781.

Agreed that the above Memorial bereferr’d to the Company’s Standing Counsel and

his opinion requested thereon.
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Letter from the Company"a Standing Counsel respecting Mr Hegner"s Memorial,

dated Fort ySL George, 9 February 1781.«<i

To Mr Secretary Sulivan.

Sir,

I have received your favor of the 7th Inst, enclosing me, by Directions of the President

and Select Committee, a Copy of a Memorial delivered to them by Mi* tiamea Hegner and

desiring my opinion on the subject of it. But as it is necessary, to enable mo to form an

opinion how it would bo proper to act upon this occasion, that I should know what the

aptains complained of have to offer in their justification, I think it would be right to

send them a copy of the Memorial for that puipose. At present having but a partial view

of the subject, it is impossible for me to form a satisfactory judgement of it* I request

that you will acquaint the Hon’ble. President and Select Committee with this circuin-

-stance and am &c.

Benjamin Sulivan

Jjvtlcr jnm the SecreUiry at Fori St. George to Mr James Hegner^

dated 16 February 1781.97

The Hon’ble. President and Select Committee have received your Memorial. The

Subject of it is under the consideration of the Company's Standing Counsel, When his

Opinion is reported, I shall have the Command of Government to reply fully to you on

the points in Question.

Letter from Earl of Hillsborough"'^ to the Chaiman and Deputy Chairman of the

East India Company, dated St. Jameses, 21 September 1781.99

Count Bolgioio8o,^<>t> the Imperial Minister, having presenUxi to me, by Ordt^r of his

Court, two Memorials complaining of the proceedings of Vice Admiral Sir Edward Hughes,

the Govoniors of the Company’s Settlements in India, and particularly of the Governor

General, against the subjects of His Imperial Majesty, I transmit to you herewith copies

thereof, and of a Declaration upon Oath of Louis Maoc5 * inclosed in one of the Memorials.

I shall by the first Conveyance write to Sir Edward Hughes for what regards the C^^arge

stated against him, as I do not find any mention in his Letters to me of ttiose matters, but

in case you may have received intelligence of what may have passed between that Admiral

or the Governors in India and the Emperor’s Subjects, 1 am to desire you will communicate

the same to me, together with your opinion concerning the propriety of the Admiral’s and

Governor’s Conduct, and if you have received no such notice, it will be highly necessary

that you transmit by the very first conveyance to the respective Governors Copies erf the

inclosed papers, so far as regards them, and that you direct them to send you, as soon

^ Madras S^Uct Commitke ConsuUaUom (1781), V. 359.

*7 Madras Sclsct Committee ConeuUatiorui (1781), V. 850.

Visoount Hillsborough, Ist Marquis of Downshire, Principal Sccfotary of State for the Korthem
Deportment 1779—^1782.

n MisesUaneous Utters Beeeived, Vol, 69, No. 88.

100 I^ouis Chorlca Marie Belgio Jobo, Comte de Barbrano, bom 1728, wae Maria Theresa's amlMMiiailov

(and alter her death ambassador for Joseph II. of Aoistria) in London from 1770 to 1799*

» See ante, p. 68.
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as possible, circumstantial Accounts of what has happened, for His Majesty's Information,

that 1 may be enabled to give proper Answers to Count Belgioioso thereupon.

Enclosures^

1, Memorial from the Count Belgioioso to the Earl of Hillsborough,

dated 21 June 1781.-

The undersigned Envoy Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary from Her Imperial and

Royal Apostolick Majesty has the honor of transmitting to Lord Viscount Stormont

the annexed deposition upon oath of Louis Mace, a naturalized subject of Her Imperial and
Royal Apostolick Majesty, made at Madras the 5th March 1780, by which his Excellency

will see in what manner that officer, then commanding the Shij) le Comte Kallowrath, carrying

the Imperial and Royal Flag as Lieutenant, was seized in Madras Road by order of Rear

Admiral Sir Edward Hughes and detained as a Prisoner.

Her Imperial and Royal Majesty having commanded the undersigned to demand of

His Britannick Majesty's Minister that the said Officer should be set at liberty, he acquits

himself of that command by this Memorial, with the more alacrity as he is convinced that

an act of violence so manifestly contrary to all that is due to a Power in amity could never
have had the approbation of His Britannick Majesty.

(signed) Le Comte De Belgioioso

Poriman Square^ 2\at June 1781.

2. Memorial from the Count Belgioioso to the Earl of Hillsborough,

dated VMh December 1781.^

The undersigned Envoy Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary from Her Imperial and Royal
Apostolick Majesty had the honor of transmitting to your Excellency a Memorial dated

the 21 June last, to demand satisfaction and reparation for an insult oSered to the Imperial

and Royal Flag in Madras Road the 5th March 1780 by the English Rear Admiral Sir

Edward Hughes, in the violent seizure of one Louis Mace, a naturalized Subject of Her
Imperial and Royal Majesty, engaged in her Service as Chief Officer of the Imperial Ship
le Comte de Kallowrath, and being at that time commanding Officer on board that Ship.

But the undersigned has since learnt that this insult was followed by another of the

same kind on the day after the seizure of Louis Mac6, the same persons having come a second
time armed on board le Comte de KoUotvm0i, [sic] and having, notwithstanding the
remonstrance of the Officers, taken one Lindeman, a German, an Imperial Subject, and
who was Master Carpenter of the Ship.

Nor are these open violations of the rights of nations the only acts of injustice that

the subjects of Her Imperial Royal Majesty concerned in the Asiatick Company of Trieste

have experienced from the British Governments in India, and particularly from that of

Bengal, which not only by pubUck notice forbid all the subjects pf its Colony to have any
communication with Her Imperial and Royal Majesty's subjects, but even carried its

violence so for as, on the 27th of August 1779, to cause to be seized and detainecl a considerable

quantity of Caliaton Redwood purchased on their account, without assigning any reason

* Miacellanacus Letters Received, vol. 69, No. 92.

® David, 7th Viaoount Stormont and 2 Earl of Mansfield (1727—1796), Secretary of State for thiii

Southern Department 1779--1782.

* Miscellaneous Letters Received, Vol. 69, No. W,
® This term probably means redwood from Kaliot (in South Kanara) near Mangalore, Where Bglts had

established a factoiy.
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whatsoever for so doing, notwithstanding the Lieutenant Colonel ami Director of the said

Asiatiok Company, William Bolts, repeatedly claimed it on the 2nd and ISfh September
following,® declaring that he had paid the Duties due to the English Coinpariy on that article

at Madras and that ho was ready to satisfy all legal demands which could be made on the

part of the said Government.

It being impossible that proceedings so unjust towards the subjects of a Power in amity,

and so contrary to all that might be expected from the reciprocal gentiiuents of the two
Courts can have had the approbation of His Britaunick Majesty, the undersigned has orders

to state them here as a sequel to the abovementioned Memorial transmithMl by him to his

Lordship on the 21st June last, and to demand the satisfaction wliich the honor of Her

Imperial and Hoyal Majesty’s Flag, as well as the interests of her conunorce and of her

Subjects reqtiirc.

Her Imi^erial and Royal Majesty having both the one and the other so much at heart,

the undersigned finds it his duty to pray that hie Excellency will honor iiim with an answer

in order that he may be enabled to give an account to his (Joiirt of this official stop,

which he has, by its express orders, taken in this Memorial and in the former one of the 21st

June last

(signed) Louis Comte Dk Beloioioso

Porfrnan Square, the VMh Sepiernher 1781.

Letter from Lord Hillsborough to the Chairman ami Depifty Chairman of the

East India Company ^
dated St. James's^ 24: Norendnr 1781.”

On the 22nd instant I transmitted to you copies of two Memorials which had been

presented to me by Count Belgioioso, the Imperial Minister here, complaining of ill

treatment which some of the Emi>eror's subjects are stated to have rw.eived from the

Company’s Governors and servants in India.

It is with concern that I now inclose to you copies of another Mciiiorial from the same

Minister with additional complaints of the like nature, as also of the two Papers accompanying

it, marked No. 1 and 2, and I am to signify to you His Majesty’s Pleasure tliat you do

take the same into your Consideration and acquaint me, for His Majesty 's information, with

every Intelligence you may already have received from India relative to the Facts so

repeatedly complained of, together with such information and observations as may enable

me to give without delay as satisfactory an answer as possible to Count Belgioioso.

Endomres.

A. Translation of a Memorial from the Count de Belgioioso to the

Earl of Hillsborovqh, dated 21 November 1781.®

It is with the most just regret that the undersigned Envoy Extraordinary and

Plenipotentiary from Her Imperial and Royal Apostoliok Majesty once more finds it his

duty to prefer complaints to His Britannick Majesty’s Minister respecting an Act of violence

offered by a British India ship at Madras on the 27th January last to the Imperial Snow,

SeecmJtBf pp* 32-34.

7 Mimellaneoua Letters Reodved, vol. 69, No. 20L

8 mstelhmetfue Letters Received, vol. 69, No. 206.
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called the Vienne, which on her voyage from Pegu on account of the Imperial and Boyal

Asiatick Company established at Trieste, in order to supply it? factory on the Nicobar

Islands with stores, was forced by a storm to take shelter in Madras Road, after having

lost all her Anchors
;
excepting one, and having made a signal of distress, the crew of a

British ship which was there on guard boarded her, beat the crew, broke open several

'Chests of the Imperial Ship and caused her to run aground and to break in pieces.

The particulars of this new violence is contained in the annexed Piece, the proofs of

which are not only in the possession of the undersigned, but advice thereof must have been

already certainly received at the Company’s India house in London. It will suffice to

convince the Earl of Hillsborough of the necessity which the undersigned finds himself under

to demand, in the name of his August Court, the punishment of the persons culpable, and

reparation on the part of the Company, as well for the value of the Snow la Vienne, as for

her Cargo, bdth of which were entirely lostupon this occasion through the unheard of conduct

t)f a Ship’s crew belongingto the Company who were on guard that day.

An Action as contrary to humanity as to the Laws of Nations leaves me no room to

doubt but that it must have been committed without the knowledge and against the orders of

their Superiors, but it is not the less of a nature to merit the most serious attention on the

part of his Britannick Maiesty’s Minister, whose equity is so well known. He will oertainly

see with concern how little a similar conduct on the part of the Commanders and Servants

of the British India Company agrees with the sentiments which, on all occasions, he has

charged the undersigned to make known to his August Court, on the constant amity of the

King, and that after these repeated assurances founded on the strict reciprocal amity which

so happily reigns between the two Courts, it was doubtless to be hoped in favor of His

Majesty the Emperor’s subjects and of his flag, that at least they should meet with the

same reception and assistance in the possessions of His Britannick Majesty in India which

is granted to all the other European nations in amity with him.

It is consequently with a perfect confidence in the justice of His Britannick Majesty

that the undersigned has the honor of addresing himself again to his enlightened Minister

to represent to him instantly the necessity, not only of causing complete satisfaction to be

made for these insults offered to the Imperial and Royal flags in the East Indies,

but for preventing in future, by giving such Orders as the King may think most

proper to the proper persons, the repetition of similar acts of injustice and violence towards

the Emperor’s subjects and that the latter may, in case of necessity, find every reception and

assistance that the British Flag and subjects have ever found so particularly in all the

Territories of the Austrian Monarchy.

The undersigned in calling to my Lord Hillsborough’s recollection the two preceding

Memorials which he had the honor of transmitting to him on the 21st June and

13th September last, and of which the present may be deemed a continuation, cannot at the

same time avoid offering to his Excellency the accompanying Piece No. 2 [as] a proof of

what he set forth in the Memorial of the 13th September, on the almost hostile behavior

on the part of the Directors of the India Company towards the Imperial subjects concerned

in the fitting out the Ship under the Imperial Flag commanded by William Bolts>

Lieutenant Colonel in the Imperial service and a subject of the Emperor and King. This

Piece being Copy of a notice published by the Governor General and Supreme Council of
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Fort William, conformably to the orders of the Directors of the India Company against the

said Ship and her Commander, it cannot admit the smallest doubt of the fact ®

This proceeding towards .subjects of a Power in amity with Great Britain must by its

nature strike the equitable and enlightened Minister of His Britamiick Majesty too forcibly

to render it necessary that any ulterior reflections should he added. It has not, however,

been the lirst, it being known in 1776 that the Directors of the Britsh India Company, on
the 24th December in that year wrote to the Governors of their Settlements in India, giving

orders that they should jointly and severallj^ employ the most eflioient means to thwart

and undermine the undertaking of the Ship Joseph and Th^eresa, adding that if they could

effect the failure of this first expedition, it would not be followed by a second.

The undersigned attending the honor of Lord Hillsborough's answer in order to enable

him to give an account thert^of to his Court, has the honor to renew the assurances of his

respect.

Lons Comte Dk Bel(uoioso
Portman Square, the 2LsV November 1781.

B. 1. Te^t imonq of divers Persons lo the Violence offered by a British East India Ship

to the Impt rial Snow Vienne at Madras the 29/A January 1781.^^^

We the here underwritten Pilot, Succanys [mkkdni, quartermaster of a shi})] and Soldiers of

the Imperial Snow Vknna, make according to truth the following Declaration —

The 27th of January of this year 1781, in the Afternoon, wo all being on board of

the said Imperial Snow Vienna^ the wind blowing hard, our Anchor Cable broke and

we began to drive ;
there being no Anchor nor Cable more on board, the Pilot hoisted

and tied the Colours and tired a Gun for sign of Distress, and made sail in order to

preserve the Snow from running on shore. Immediately the Indiamen fired several Guns

sharp loaded at her, and sent some boats with Ofticers and sailors on board, who, without

paying any Attention to the Remonstrances of the Pilot and other People, fell upon them

with Swords and Pistols, treated them very ill and chiefly beat the Soldier very sorely.

They broke up violently several Chests, and behaved entirely as in an Enemy’s Vessel.

The Time the Boats were on board the Snow, the Indiamen fastened her with a Rope, but

as soon as the Boats had left her, they cut off the Rope, and let them drive on Shore, whore

she was entirely broken and lost. The truth of which declaration we testify herewith with*

our handwriting.

Madras, the 2Sth January 1781. (Signed) Michel Seewald, Soldier

Piloto, Joan Garcia

Sucoano, Manoel Mendeff

Succano, Joao de Cruz

Immediately after the loss of the Snow Fiewna, I went to the Notarv Public, Mr Stephen

Popbam, the 27th January 1781, about 8 o’clock at night, but he then not being home, I

waited upon him the 28th, as the next following day, early in the morning, in order to make

a Protest against the Violence committed against the Imperial Snow Vienna, but Mr Popham

• See ante, p. 30, for a copy of this doeument.

MvKetUmeaus Letiers Beoeived, vol. , No.
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he would not make any protest against his own TjTation, but offered to draw up in my
Name a Petition to the Governor and Council of Madras. Therefore, as I could not do better,

J agreed to this Proposition, in order to try what Satisfaction I would be able to get. The

Truth of this 1 testify hereby, and desire the Gentlemen who were present at this Transaction

to testify the same by their Handwriting.

Madras 28/// January 1781.

(Signed) James Hignet, [sic\ Suj)ercargo of the Snow Vienna

(signed) Nicolas Henaud 'I I was present at this

(signed) Agapeery Thaddeus Callandari^ J transaction.

H 2. Notice dated July 1779 J

2

Letter from the Court of Directors to the Cmmcils at Madras and Bombay,

dated 25 January 1782.

We transmitfor your information and guidance copies of two letter-s from His Majesty’s

Secretaries of State respecting Mr Bolts, together with the representations of Count

BeJgioioso, the Imperial Minister, and we strictly enjoin and charge you to take especial care

that uo just cause of offence be henceforth given to any subject of his said Imperial Majesty

or to the subjects of any Prince or State whatever in amity with Great Britain.

Jl' -•:< t-

In addition to what we have written in a former paragraph of this letter concerning

the representations of His Excellency Count Belgioioso, the Minister of His Imperial Majesty,

we further direct that you forthwith [irepare and transmit to us as soon as possible, the

most circumstantial account of all that has happened, togctlier with reasons at large for

your proceedings in every instance which has been made a ground of complaint, and which

may enable His Majesty's Secretary of State to return proper answers to the re])reHentations

of His Excellency the Count Belgioioso.

Letter from linbert Eltchie to the Chaii'rnan of the Bast India Com'pariy,

dated Venice, 6 May 1781.C

The two Imperial Elast India ships [the Joseph and Theresa and her consort] that

arrived at leghorn sometime ago are not to proceed bj Trieste as was at first intended. Their

cargot‘s are actually selling and to be sold at Leghorn. Mr. Bolts seems to be protected by
the Grand Duke [of Tuscany], An English merchant has, however, laid an attachment on
all his effects.

Jjf'tter from the Court of Dindors to the Councils at Madras and Bombay,
date/l 29 August 1781.^'^

We have Ixien informed that the .'^hip Great Duke of Tuscany, under Tuscan C'olours,

Ijeing an Engb'sh vessel bought by Mr. l3olts since the French war commenced, with a

valuable cargo from the ('oast of (Joromandel, was seized at the of Good Hope by
two French frigates and condemned by them in virtue of the French King’s declaratipn,

the Dutch Governor not chusiug to interfere. The same frigates are said to have taken in

n This is also 1 1 © uj me of a J ersian Aiinenian merchant of Julia.

.Vec ante, p. 30. Bombay Diapaiclm^ V^J. 297, 383.
Tf e Company’s aji ent at Venice,

MiscfiiimioaaLf.t rn Jteoeixa-L vol. 68, No. 22Jb. Bombay Uupatch€M» VI. 169—-170.
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that harbour an EngHsii Packet homeward boiirui, but from whena^ dispatched is not
known to us, nor the name of the ship. We direct that you make a strict and particular

enquiry whether any and who of our servants or [Mo sons under <»ur protection were
concerned in the abovt^ bought by Mi Bolts or had any iutere^t therfun which
occasioned her condenmation, as also to make the most minute mnpury who of our

servants or ])ersons uiid(0 ' our protection had any cunceni(|S to traiiKactions in the

promotion of any trade carried on by foreigners, or in funiisliing^them by any means with

ships or Vessels for the ])iirpose of carrying on such trad(‘ or otluo’vvise.

Ofiii'-ral L( tier from, Fort St, George to th' Ffmrt f>/ Din ctor^.

tiaied August 1782.^^

Uix>ii Enquiry \W fuuiid tliat the Slop (r/ca/ Dale o/ 'J'uscang, noMitiotied in ytnir

Jitter of the 29tli Augijvl 1781, had Ix^en loaded and dispaltdied by Mr Molts from Bengal

directly to Europe* and did imt touch at this phu-e. Hot as We wished to ])Ut your

Comniands in Elh^ct to their extreme Extent. \\v oidtoxal the Sinu tXistoiners liooks to

be examined to discover wbetlier any lV?rs<uis living under the ('ompany’s Protection had

been concerned in . Iiip]ung goods in tlu^ vessels that wwv iu this Port in 1780 under the

Direction of ^Ir liofts. 'I'lic names of sonn* Kiiroix*aii inhabitants now residing here were

in consequence re))oi'tetl to found as having ship|H‘d Mmchandi/c on thton, and Wo
thought propei- to call on th<»se Persons to acqua.iiit Vh if they had iK^ted u|xiii this Occasion

<.m their own Account or on the A‘'coiint of oth(n‘s,and of whom. They has t* in answer <leclared

a total ignorance of tho ^^Ilole transaction cxce]>t in ono instance of a very trifling

QuaniitYj and that their naanes had probably b(‘eJi ma<l(‘ us(* of by their Servants. Wi.*

'^ball howt'ver malo* ( Vim v possible further Enquiry into tliis Husintxs for your Satisfaction.

( To hr noif.iiifo d . )

DKKKAX OF THE SATAV AHANA PFKIOD

l Y Pkof. I). IlHANDAHKAH. M A. : < ALrp'rTA.

('HAITKK I.

POLITICAL HISTORY.

fHKRn is hardly anybody iu tlte Dekkun who has not heajd of Siitavahaiia. or 'SfilivaJiana

as In* is po])ularlv known. Onriously, liowever, Sidivfihana or 'Sa(M\ fshana is Htipj)osed tc»

l)e the name, not of a loyal family as it ought to be, Imt of an individual king. Various

traditions are known about the birth of this prince and tin* origin of his name 'Satavahaiui.

SomadevA in his Kathdsnritsagara ^ tells ns that he w as the sou ot a ^'aksha tianuMl Sata from

the daughter of a sage. The union of this couj>le was not liked by tin*. Rishis, and through

the curse of the latter the former became a lion and lioness. ^Vhe.n tln^ son was born, the

latter cbed and assumed her previous bo<ly. I'he son thereafter- was one day being carried

on his back by the lion father, and while the latter dismounted and (h(^ former wont to the

bank of a rivei**close by to quench his thirst, a king calle<l I)i])akarni slew him with an arrow

whereupon he at once became a Yaksha again. Ami because the bo> was being carried by

the Yaksha Sata, he was styled Satavahana, (Sutah vdhunah gasyn suU.) JinaprabhasAri^

in his TiHka-Hcaljpar gives a different account. In Pratishlhana or Paifhan in KIzanTs

Dominions there lived two Brahman brothers in the house of a potter with their yomig

» Vj. 87 A n. * .//tBITAAS'o yX'* 182,H MmirQ9L$iUr0Btceived,\\jA, XI.
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widowed sister. Ojae day i^he went to the bank of the Godavari to fetch water, when Sesha,

kitig of serpents, became enamoured of her. He assumed tlie human form and had connec-

tion with her against her will. In course of time she gave birth to a boy, who, when he grew

up and played with his companions, used to become their king. And because he used to give

them clay horses, elephants and other conveyances, he was called Satavahana (edtdni daitdni

vdhaiidni yena sah Sdtavdhanah). Soon after, Vikramaditya, king of Ujjain, when he heard

that he was to die at the hands of a virgin's son, despatched his Vetala or king of ghosts iti

search of him. Vetala saw Satavahana and informed Vikramaditya. The latter came

with a large army to destro^^ the child, but Satavahana, by means of an incantation

communicated to him by his father Sesha, infused life into the cla\' figures with which he was

in the habit of playing, and at once raised a large army. He gave battle to Vikramaditya,

killed him, and instituted an era called Salivahana-saka commencing with a.d. 78.

Such would have been our knowledge of the ancient history of the Dekkan, if we had

had mere legends to go upon. Fortunately for us inscriptions have been found in sufficient

numbers, and it is possible to construct a history which is reliable. If those inscriptions

had not been found, to this day we should have continued believing that Satavahana was

the name of a king and not of a dynasty and that he was the founder of the era beginning

W'ith A.D. 78. The latter question does not concern us here, and we may dismiss it with a few

words. The phrase SdlivdhaTia-iaJca, which is used at present in Maharashtra to denote

tins era, has really no meaning, because the word Saka has in no Sanskrit lexicon been given

as signifying “ an era.” And what inscriptions teach us is that \ip to the eleventli century

it was called ^aha-lcdla, Saka-nripa-kdla, or, as in an inscription at Badami in the Bij&pur

district, ^alca-nripa-rdjydbhisheka-kdh
y
showing clearly that it was believed to be founded

by a Saka king and that SalivS^hana or Satavahana had absolutely nothing to do with it.

Let us now see in detail what we can know of the S^avfihana dynasty from epigraphic

records, w’hich are the principal and most reliable source of our information here. These

inscriptions have l>een engraved in caves at Nasik, Karle, Junnar, Kanheri and so forth.

The name.s of some of the kings of this family mentioned in epigraphs (xcnr also in the list

of th(» Andhra dynastj^ enumerated in tht> Puranas, such as the Vayu, Matsya and Vishnu.

The founder of this family is therein described as Andhra-jdtiya, i.e. as belonging to the

Andhra race. It, therefore, behoves us to say a few wwds about the Andhras before the

actual account of the Satavahana dynasty is concerned.

We learn for the first time about the Andhras from the Aitareya-Brahmana,’’ a work

which was certainly composed long prior to 500 B.c. Andhras are there represented as a

Dasyu tribe living on the fringes of the Aryan settlements and to have desceilded from, VisvA-

mitra. Evidently this means that they were a non-Aryan race, and that at the time w’hcii

the Brahmana was compiled there was an admixture of blood between them and the Aryans,

especially the hymn-composing Aryans. The next notice of this people is to be found in a

well-know'n passage, of Pliny the Roman encyclopaedist, whose information was doubtless

derived from the writings of Megasthenes, w^ho we know ww an ambassador sent b\

Seleucos to the court of Chandragiipta, the founder of the Maiirya dynasty. He describes

the Andhras, or the Andaraa as he calls them, as a powerful race, “ which possesses numerous

villages and thirty towns defended by walls and towers, and which supplies its king with an

army of 100,(XK) infantry, 2000 cavalry, and 1000 elephants. . . From this we infer

that about 300 b.c. the Andhra cotintry w as thickly inhabited and occupied by a large urban

» VIl. 18. * Hist. Book vi. 21-3.
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popHlation, and their kingdom wm then an important seocjnd-rate indoj>endeat poivar of

India. The next important notice of this people is supplied by Asoka’s Rock Edict XIH ^

promulgated about 256 b.c. It speaks of many independent and feudatory |uinoes to whoso

kingdoms the Maurya monarch dispatched missionaries. In this connection the king of the

Andhras is mentioned, but his name is included in the list of those of the feudatory princea.

We thus see that about 300 B.c. the Andhra king was independent but was a subordinate

chief about 256 B.c. We know from Anoka's inscriptions that Kaliiiga w^as the only

province which he conquered. Evidently the Andhras were deprived of t heir independence

either by Chandragupta or his son Bindusara.

We do not hear oi the Andhras again till about 75 B.c. The Puranas toll us that one

Sisuka (Simuka) of the Andhra race uprooted not only the Kanvas, but also whatever

was left of the power of the Sungas, ” who, we know’, supplanted the Maurya dynasty to

which A.soka belonged. Jt appears that the Kanvas, like the Peshwas of the modern day,

usurped the pow'cr of their masters, the Buhgas, and that Bisuka (Siniuka) by supplanting

the powd’ of the Kanvas supplanted that of the Bungas also. ^

The Telugii < oiuitry lying between the rivers Kistna and (h>davari is called

Andhra (Icsi at present. But whether or not it was the original home of the Andhras,

has been called in cjue.stion. One Biuldhi.st Jtitaka, ^ however, speakvS of tw’o traders

going from the Seriva kingdom to a- town called Andhapura situated on the Telavaha

river. Andhapura certainly c orresponds to the Sanskrit Andhrapura, and as pum is

invariably u.secl in early Pali literature to signify ‘ a capital-tow^i/ Andhrapura must

mean the capital town of the Andhra kingdom. The river Telavaha is either the

modern Tel or Tcdiiigiri ^ both not far distant from each other and flowdng near the

confines of the Madras Presidency and the Central Provinces. This, indeed, locates the

original Andhra country which must, therefore, have comprised parts of both these

provinces ..;4>

The name of the Andhra dynasty that came to power about 75 B.c. is SAtavAhana.

There can be no doubt that the order of succession of its first three kings has been corrwtly

given by the Puranas, viz. (1) Sij^uka (Simnka),® (2) Kfishna, and (3) §ri-6atakar^i. Kyishna,

we are told, was a brother of.Bimuka and father of Brf-BAtakarni. No record of Bimuka has

come to light, but of Krishna we possess an inscription in a cave at NAsik. It tells us that

the cave was scooped out by the Mahainatra Bramana, inhabitant of Nasik, when Krishna

of the SatavAhana family was the king.^^ Of the third prince, SAtakarni we have two

inscriptions, the most important of which has been engraved in the cave at NAnkghat, a pass

in the Western Ghats in the Poona District. Though it is mutilated, it is of great importance.

In the same cave figures have been carved on the front wall with their names inscribed above

them, which are supposed to represent the royal personages referred to in the big inscription.

A combined study of these monuments gives us the following results. BktakarQi was the

supreme ruler, of Dakshin&patha (Dekkan). His queen was NaganikA. They together

performed a number of sacrifices, and Asvamedha we are told was celebrated twice ^which

fi jgji., II. 471. ® Fide Appendix A. ^ I* ID. 5-8.

8 I owe this suggestion to my friend Mr. K. P. JayaswaL

8 Simiika is the name given by a insorip^lo^ {A SWI., V- 64, No. 3) and.must thar^oie

repreaant the correct original (iWa, 6a-70).

» JB/., Vlli. 93, No. 22.
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is a clear indication of Sit’akar^i being a paramount sovf>reign.^*’ N&ganlka wakthe daughter

of the Maharajhi Tranakayiro of the Angiya family. She had two sons, viz. VediSri and
iSaktisri (Hakusiri). When the inscription was actually incised, SAtakarni was dead and queen
Naganika was regent during the minority of her son Vedisrl. There can be no doubt that
v^atakarni was a powerful monarch. For the Hathigumphu inscription gives us to under-
stand that ho was the ruler of the whole country to the west of Kaliijga.‘2 gatakarni, it is

true, has been styled the paramount sovereign of Dakshinapatha, but it does not at all mean
that his might was confined to the Dekkan only. His second inscription has been found
on an arched gateway (tomna) of the celebrated stupa at ganchi*' in the BhopAl State, Central
India. Fliis shows that Malwa also owned his sway, and it is quite possible that his power
was extended still further north.

A long interval intervenes between the earlier and the later inscriptions of the Satavahana
dynasty. A period of 89 years has been unanimously allotted by the Purafia,s to the first

thrw^ lungs just described. According to this calculation the third king, viz., Gatakarni, ceased
to reign in a.d. 16. Gautamiputra (gatakarni)’, according to the JPurAnas, came to the throne
in A.D. 133, which fits excellently as we shall .see shortly. There wa.s thus an interval of 1 17
years during which no Andhra inscription has so far been found. Of course, w'c can imagine
that Vedisri, when he came of age, succeeded to the throne of his father ^iatakarni. His name,
it is true, is nowhere mentioned in the Puranas, but as a king is described also by his e|)ithets,

it is x>ossible that ApUava or Apitaka may bo another name for Vedisri. ThePurunas .show
a remarkable agreement in point of the names and the lengths of the individual names. We
may therefore provisionally fill up this long period with reigns recorded in the Puranas. It is

true that no Andhra inscription has been discovered during this interval, but a good many
opigraphic records are known which belong to this period. They clearly tell us that an alien
dyna.sty had risen to power and had for a time eclipsed the glory of the Satavahanas.

The name of the new dynasty was Kshaharata, and its members called themselves
Kshatrapas. The name Kshatrapa is worth considering. At first sight it seems tempting
to take the name to mean Kshalram pdiiti Kshatrapafi, the protector of the wljprior cla,ss.
But such a title is unknown to ganskrit or Prakrit literature, and must be taken to have been
borrowed from a foreign language—a conclusion strengthened by the fact that all the early
chiefs of the Kshatrapa families bear foreign names. Like the Greek term gatrap, Kshatrapa
seems to be a Sanskrit adai^tation of the old Persian Kshatrapdvan, ‘ protector of the kingdom',
which was used to denote the governor of a Persian province. Four Kshatrapa Houses have

“ Biihler wrongly supposes that the sacrifices narrated in the large NAnaghat in8cri])tion were
alt performed by the queen Nfiganika. He himself admits that “ according to the ^datms, women are
not allowed to offer ferauta sacrifices, and that the Brahraapas who jicrform such sacrifices for them
(Striyajaka) are severely blamed.” It is true he further says, that “ that prohibition does not appiv
to queens who may be conducting the government of a state, either independently or for minor
sons.” but this is a mere gratuitous assumption as no proof has been adduced by hun in support
of his position. Again, the Nfm&ghat record speaks of A^vamedlm saorifice as hatnng been twice
la^rlormed. (it is inconceivable that N&gauika, even as queen-regent, celebrated it of her own accordand to indicate her paramount sovereignty. An Aivaraedha sacrifice is performed by‘a king who lavclaims to universal monarchy byconquering aU neighbouring princes,and as Nagonika’s husband Sitakamihas l,een styled ajmaihatachahm. it is proper and natural to suppose that it was he who celebrated
tlie sacrifice twice. What appears to bt. the case is that 6atakar?i it must be, who carried out th,*
sacnfioes referred to in the epigraph, and as all sacrifloes are peHonued by Yejamanae aloneWith their consorts, N&gnhikft h^s been associated with hiiUs^

*2 Liiders’ Li9i of Inscriptions, No. 346. H lUd, No. ^46.
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iAO fai* been traced in the different parta of India from their imeriptionn and coina. A few

isolated names of Kshatrapas and Mahakshatrapas ha\'e also 1>eeii found, but the eiMict

province of their rule not ye^t known. Two of the four Kshatrapa families ruled over Western

India, but here we liave to deal with only one of them. It was agam only one prince of this

family with whom w(^ art^ directly concerned. Hlis name Nahapana* and it was he who
seems to have wrested Maharashtra from the H^tavahanas. He haa been mentioned in no

less than eight cave inscriptions. Of these six have been cut ifi Oave No. 10 of the P4ndu

Lena near Nasik, one in the Chaitya cave at Karie, and one in a cave at d unimr.' * All of these

except the last specify the many charitable and publicly useful works of TshaVadAta, who

calls himself son-in-law of Nahapana and son of Diiuka. All these recrords give Xahap4na'a

family name Kshaharata ^^hich, in Prakrit forms, apy>ears as Khaharatn or KhakharMa.

For a long time Xahapan \ was the only KshaharAta ju iticc known to us. A few years ago,

another Kshatrapa oi the Kshaharata chin, named Hhffmaka, was hrouglit to light by the

cel<‘brated numismatist. Prof. K. J. Ha])son, by carefully reading the legends of certain coins

wrongly attributed to NahapAna.’'^ He was the immediate ))rede<^essor of NahapAna ir!

Hajputanaand Mfilwa, but <lo<^s not seem to have ruled over Maharashtra. A fragmentary

inscription found by Di*. d. Fh, Vogel on the site of (laiK^shrAd** three iniUvs west (»f MathurA,

revealed the name of \ et another Kshaharata, viz., < Jhataka, who, if t he restoration proposed

by him, is correct, was also a KHhatra[>a.

it has just been nuMitioned that of the eight inHcri})tton.s which refer themselves to the

reign of Naha))ana, ju; l(‘ss than seven describe the benefactions of his son-in-law FshavadAta

{Rishabhadatta)’^ and the hitter s wife Dakhamita (Dakshamitra). Most «)f these charitieM

stamp ILshavadata as a staunch adherent of the HrahrnaiiicaJ ndigion, and these wo will

<lescribeiu the next leet\iie. Ushavadata's other charitable works were the gifts of gold and

river-side steps on the r ivt‘r Barnasa aiul the bestowing of thirty-two thousand cot^oanut

trees at the village Xanaiiigola‘" on the congregation of (harakas -<Nit l^inditakAvada,

Oovardhana^-' Suvarnainukha and Ramatirtlia in Sorparaga.-- Among the works of public

utility executed by him may be meiitioneil (luadrangnlar dwellings fi^v Bralimacs and rest-

houses at Bharukachha,*'^ Dasapura,-* Oovardhaiia and SorpAraga and the establishment

u Jhif/, Nos. lOUU, n;{l I lafi Hn«l 1174. JRAS., 1004, pp. :j71-4.

16 Ihid, 1912, pp. 121 2; l.S/., Ali,, 1911-12, 12H-9.

17 This name is not li t' Hiudviisod foriri of a foreign name as has Ixxsn thought l>.\' soni<‘ ; for it luvs

been moiitioiied in the as the name of a Brahman {SHE, 'I'his name CKfCnirM

jilso in KArle Inser. No. 11 (Ar/..VH. 56; .4611/., J V. 91) as the name of the father of on

hailing from Dhenukakatn and hearing the expense of a pillar m tht» Jvftrle Chaitya c
on^^ itradevai^ka

Hvo. M. ISenart

no doubt^id<mti6es him with UshavadAta, son-in-law of NahapAiia, and I'rof. l-upnori seems to agree

with him (ClC-A.Vifk. etc., Intro, lix). lam afraid 1 cannot aocciH this view. Wo have got an
inscription of Nahaiiana’s s«)n-in-law in this cave recording the grant of a village t,o the Bitddhiifft

monks residing in it. Kvidently he made this grant after the cave was exeat atfwl. But as

Mitradevauaka incurred the exfienses of carving one pillar in this cave, it is clear that his gift wim in

time prior ‘ to its e.xcavatitm, Miti'adf^vanaka’s father, rshavadAta, cannot, therefore, b€<i the name

Far^Aea luentioiicMl in the Mahdbhdrcdu and the
as ITshavadAta, son-iu-law^ ot NahairAna.

18

BarijAsA corresponds with the Sanskrit
.

. ^ ^ ,
PurAnn^H, and with the modern BanAs, which is the name of two rivers m coming from

MSlbA and failing hibvtl^ tJiilf of Fut^h and the other a tributary of the Chambal. The former

river cam hardly l>e meant, as it rarely contains any w-ater excefri during the rainn

,
B Perhaps NArgol on the sea-hoard, four miles west of SanjAn, as proposed by

BhagwAnlAl Indraji.

Those eeem to be identical with the (Hiarakas who are named in the stereotyped formula of

the Buddhist (e g-. Afa/dliwsfw,TlI. 412. aHifa^UrthihaAJkamka-Parivrdjttka) and Jaina nOSttOly,

a certain Rpeoial category of Brahmanical ascetics Vllt. 79).

21 This is Goyardhan-CahgApur, six miles west of NAsik.

22 BopArA near Bassein in the ThAnA distriet, A lioly reservoir here is still called H4iiia^kU|4itU

, Mod©)Mi Broach. _
21 (Fleet, OJ,, 7% u. 2), which is onJhe bonlers of BAjputAnA and MAIw^
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of free ferries across and the erection of waiting places and prapas or gratuitous distribution

of drill king water on the banks of the Iba, Parade, Damana, Tapi, Karabena and Dahanuka.^f-
rshavadata was no doubt a follower of the Brahmanical faith, but according to tho

catholic sjiiritof theage, he was by no meansslow to extend his charities even to the Budeihist

cominuiiit} . Thus" his Karle inscription speaks of his granting the village of Karajika foi

the support of the monks residing during the rainy season in the caves of Valiiraka, which was
uiKiuestionabJy the name of the old place within M'^hose bounds the caves were situated. Nesik
{’avc No. Uk again, was caused by him to be cut in the Trirasmi hills in (^ovardhana. This

cave, wt‘ are told, was spacious enough to accomodate twenty Buddhist monks during the
rains. Like a true liberal donor Ushavadata had made ample provision for their comfortable
inaiiiteiiance. Thus for sii|r[dying food to them, he purchased a field for 4,000 Karshapanas
on the north-west side of Oovardhana. He also made a perpetual endowment of 3,00<^

Karshapanas. 2/XlO of which were deposited in one weavers’ guild and 1,0CM1 in another

-

both of (iovardhana, and at the rates of pne and three-fourths per cent per mensem
re.spectively. The first investment yielded a sum of 240 Ktlrshapanas, of which a sum of 12
Karshapanas was made over to every one of the twenty’ monks for his chivara or garments.
From the annual interest of 90 Karshapanas, aceniing frenn the other deposit, each monk was
granted a Kusana.-’'

riie Junnnrcavc inscription of the time c*f Nahapana records the gift of a c^istern and a

hall ])\' Aya?na (Aryamaii) of the Vatsa his minister (amdk/a). It is Avorthy c^f notc^

that this epigrajih specifies the date 40 and speaks of Naliapaiia as Maha-kshatrapa, whereas
the Karle and Nasijc records giv^e the dates 41, 42 and 45 and call Nahapana only a Kshatrapa.

Nahapana struck both silv^er and copper coins. In point of weight, sixeaud fabric, coins

ol t!ie hf't cla.^s agree wuth the hemi- Irachms of the Grfec'o-l ndian princes, Apollodotns
.•nul .Menander, wliich, as thcs author of the Pcriplus tells us, w'ere up to his time current

in Barngaza (Breach).-*^ Nahajiana’s silver coins were of extreme rarity until the dis-

covers' ten sears ago. of a hoard of at least 1 4,(KM) eoips at Jogaltembhi in the Nasik
district. 2^^ From an e.xa mination of the busts on the four syiecimens of Nahapanas coins
ill his possession. F^audit Bhagwaiilal ludraji had inferred that they were struck at different

ages of the king and that svhereas the earliest had the face of a man 2(3 years old, the latest,

of a man 70 years of age. But the fJogaltembhi hoard conclusively proves that we liave

here faces s ars'ing not only in age but in every feature. *1 The various tv])es of the faci^-

which this hoard ijresents. viz
,
short-necked, straight-nosed, hook-nosed, low- forehead and

liigh forehead, lean face and fat face, cannot possibly rejiresont one and the same individual
(n en at different ages. The Rev. H, R. Scott, who has given a full account of this interesting

and important hud, solves the difficulty by saying that the heads represented are those
of the members of Nahapana s family, who " caused their own likenesses to be engraved on
the coins whilst keeping the inscription of Nahapana unchanged, as ho was the founder of

the family.’' '^2 This does not however, meet the case, and it seems that these faces are not
likenesses at all, but merely copies of Roman Coins—^an infcTence strengthened by the figures

on plates accompanying Mr. Scott’s article, ‘‘ where the head-dress, the style of dressing

the hair, the absence of moustache, and, above all, the shajie of the head and features arc
very similar to the heads on coins of the Roman emperors of from 30 B.c. to a.d. 150'’ < '

• Hlja^wttnkil ludraji identifies Iba with AmbikA FarUdA with ]‘Ai, aud Karabeiul with KAveri
nil in South (.UijarAt. Damaria, of course, im the Daiiiai^agahgA river, and DAharmkA the B«hAml creek.

•* A/., Vll. o7-8.

*' This scelnf^ to be the name for the eilver coins struck by NahapAna. Siiio further in the text,

Vill, « JBBRAS., XXII. 223 and ft', JBA8,, 1890, 043.
=
^ XXIL 236. Ibid, 237, JBAS.^ J908, 55'i.
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It was, therefore, quite natural for Ushavadata to^ifive gone to Pushkar after inflicting a

defeat on the MAlavas.

The concluding portion of Nasik Inscription 12 speaks of Ushavadata having given to

gods and Bra/hmans a gift of 70,000 KtohSpanas, the value of two thousand Suvarnas,

counting 35’ Karshapanas for one Suvarna. The reference here, as Prof. Rapson rightly says,

must surely be to the contemporary gold currency of the Kushanas, which we must, therefore,

suppose to have been prevalent in Nahapilna’s kingdom. Neither the Indo-Bactrian

yu’inces nor the Indo-Scythian kings before the Kushanas are known to have struck gold

coinage, which was for the first time introduced by Kadphises II., the second of the Kushana

sovereigns. It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that Nahapana was a viceroy of Kadphises

II. There was yet another type of coins current in these parts but introduced by NahapS^na,

which seems to have an intimate connection with the name of the Kushana family and to

show that ho was a subordinate of another Kushana ruler. Nasik Inscription 12 which

speaks of Suvarnas also makes mention, as stated above, of Kusanas, which were to be

given to the Buddliist mendicants occupying Ushavadata’s cave. Ushavadata deposited a

sum of 1 ,000 Karshilpanas at the monthly rate of | per cent, and yielding therefore an annual

interest of 90 KS^rshapanas. This amount of 90 Karshapanas, we are told, was the K
i.e., the Value of Kusanas. The word Kusana has very much exercised all the editors of the

Nasik cave inscriptions. M. Senart, however, has clearly shown that it must (correspond

with the word padiko in the ex])ression Ohivarika solasaka (sometimes bdrasaka) padiko

chn mdse utukdle and other similar yihrases which occur in the Kanheri inscriptions,'^** As

the words Chivarika bdrasaka of this expression are actually found in the Nasik record, the

words Kuia^}a-mula which immediately follow in it must, as correctly pointed out by

M. Senart, betaken to correspond with padiko cha rndse utukdle of the Kanhcjri inscriptions.

Unfortunately, however, he takes it to mean “ a monthly stipend, assigned to every monk

(luring a certain period of the year, and probably to be applied to his food.” This does not

appear to me to be q\iite in order, because, as the last postcript of Nasik Inscription 10 informs

us, Ushavadata had already provided for the boarding of the monks by assigning a fleld.

It seems more natural, therefore, to take Ku4ana, like Padika {^Pratika), as denoting a specific

coin. And to me the name appears to have been given to the silver coinage of Nahapana,

because he issued it for his overlord who must have been known as Kusana, i.e., Kushana.

We have instances of coins named variously after the kings who struck them. Thus we have

Vigrahapala-drammas and Ajayapala-drammas, no doubt, called after the proper names

of the kings.39 Coins have also been named after the epithets or titles of kings. Thus

Srimad-Adivaraha-drammas have been so styled after the epithet Adivaraha of Bhoja I. of

th(^ Imperial Pratihara dynasty. These coins are also called Srimad-Adivarahas without

the addition of the word dramrmt. It is thus not unreasonable to suppose that Kusana

denotes the coins issued by Nahapana for his suzerain who must have been commonly called

simply Kushana. Was there any Kushana king who was also known by the mere name

Kushana ? Certainly this must be the Kushana sovereign referred to in the Taxila scroll

inscription of the year 136.^^ It is worthy of note that he is here simply "styled Kushana

with the titles MoMrdju Mdjdtirdja Devapidm without any specification of his proper name.

1 have elsewhere shown that he can be no other than Kujula Kadphises, or Kadphises I; as

he is also known. It thus seems that Nahapana was a viceroy not only of Kadphises II,

but also of Kadphises I, Against this it might perhaps be argued that Kadphises I. flourished

about the beginning of the fourth quarter of the first century a. o., whereas NahapAna’s

dates 41, 42, 45 ai^d 46, which are unanimously taken to be yea^s of the t?aka era and thus

Intro, clxxxv, « .®/., VIXI. 88. ^9 Xbid,^7im7
dRAIS,, 1914. 1)79 ; 3912-13. JA., XLV. 121-2.
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«*ange between a.D. 119 to a.d* 124 pla^e him about the first o^iiarter of the soooud oeutury.
It will, however, be shown shortly that Nahapana was ruling as early as a,d. B5 and that
consequently he was a contemporary of Kadphiaes 1. also. Again, tht* principal characteristic

of Nahapana s coins is the imitation of the Roman head f)n the obverse, as stated above*
This is exactly the characteristic of one type of Kadphiscs i’s coins, in the head of whose
obverse uufnisrnatists recognise tlie likeness of a Roman emperor though they tliffer in regard
to the identification of the exact original. *3 And what can be more natural than that
Nahapana, striking coins as viceroy of Kadphises 1., should adopt the spcHual features of hia

sovereign’s money ^ The word Kusana, therefore, indicates the currency started by
Nahapana as subordinatii of the Kushana rulei* Kadphist^ 1., and the monks residing in
Ushavadata s cave were to be given each a Kusana, t.c. Nahapana ’s silver coin, for every
month of the rainy season, just as the monks living in the Kanheri (;aves rweived each a
Padika, La., one Karshapana, for every month of summer or the rainy season.

It will thus be seen that Nahapana was a Kshatrapa of both Kadjihises I. and Kadphises
II. It is not necessary to suppose that Kadphises I . himself lefl an army and conquered
Raj])utana, Central India and (lujar^t. It is possible that he) may have sent Nahapana to

subjugate) these provinces, of which the latter was afterwards made a Satrap. The name
Nahapana is of Zend-Persiau origin, and he is,^^ therefore, r egarded as a Pahlava or Parthian.

Tliis is not at all impossible. His son-in-law, Ushavadata, was a Saka, and it is, therefore,

.quite natural to expec.t Nahapeiua to belong teia diffe)re)nt clan, as was reepiired by the matri-

monial connection subsisting between them. And as Pahlavas at this period are constantly

associated with (^akas not only in Sanskrit works hut also in iiisi;ri})tions, and as the name
Nahapana is Iranian, it is very likely that he was a Parthian. That h(^ came from the north

is also indicated by the use of the Kharoshthi alphabet on his coins. The proper home of

this script is Eastern Afghanistan and Northern Punjal) though its use extended as far south-

west as at Bhawalpiir near Multan, as far south as Mathura, and as far south east as Krlngrd.,

in which regions it is generally found side by side with the Bralimi alj>hahet. Not a single

iriscrix>tion has been discovered in Kharoshthi in Rajputana, Central India, GujaiaU or the

Dekkan, where Brahmi alone was used. And the very fact that Kharosiithi occupies an
equally important place with Brahmi in the coin legends of NahapAna sliows that he came from
a province where Kharoshthi alone was prevalent. It also shows that NahapAna was not

a mere adventurer who came southward.s to carve out a kingdom for himself. The
^imployment of Khtiroshthi on his coins, in the xirovinces where Bnlhrni alone wa«

understood, shows that it was a script of his court and that he came from the north along

with several scribes knowing Kharoshthi. In this connection it will he interesting to note

that a Nasik inscription^^ speaks of a scribe called Viidhika who was a Saka and a

re.sident of Daiapura, Nahapana’a capital. It seems tempting tf> supi)o.se that he was

probably one of the scribes w'^ho accompanied NahapAna, when the latter was sent south

by his Kushana overlord for the subjugation of territory.

The author of the Periplua in chapter 41 of his book informs us that next after Barake

(DwArka) follows the gulf of Barygaza (gulf of Cambay) and the sea board of the region

called Ariake being the beginning of the kingdom of Mambaros (or Nambanus) and of all

India. The capital of the kingdom was Minnagara, whence much cotton was brought down
to Barugaza (Broach). Pandit Bhagwanlai Indraji has rightly corrected Ariake into

A^apQriKtty the Prakrit form of AparAntikA, an old name of the western sea-boai^ of India.

M Boyer had more than fifteen yeewpsago shown cogent reasons for identifying Haihbanua
*

;

- '

f

’

« Prof. Bapson recognises in it a likeneiMt ol Augustus (/C., 1897, 5 15, OS), and IIIr. V. A fimtth
of Aumistus or Tiberius (EHl, 236 ; CCIM* 1. 00) and also of (laius and Lucius, grandsons of AiiirusiAis

(JEaII; 1903, p. 30, «* J). « JBAS.. 1900, 215. 44 JSL. VUL
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with Naliapaiia. It wasj, however, loft to Dr. Fleet iSo explain satisfactorily how the name

Nahapaua could pai’tly through the copyist’s confusion Jtnd partly through phonetic influence

be easily transformed into Mambanos or Nambanos.^® The late Mr. McCrindle has

adduced strong reasons to hold that the Peripluft was written between a.d. 80—80, and no

scholar of repute has called this date in que.stion. Nahapana was thus alive circa a.d. 85,

long before a.d. 124 which is the last known date for hitn. The capital of Nahapana s

territory, according to the Periplus, was Minnagara. Tiie work also mentions another

Minnagara, but this was the capital of Scythia and was situated in the delta of the Indus in

Sind. The name has been taken to be a hybrid word meaning ‘‘a city of the Mins, the Scythians.

"

Nahapana’s Minnagara has been identified by McC'rindle with Indore, by Pandit Bhagwanlal

with Junagaijh,'*^ by Mr. Schoff with Nagari north of Chitorgaclh in Rajputana,^'^ and by

Dr. Fleet with Dohad in the Paneh Mahals district, Bombay Presidency.^'' it deserves to be

noticed that Ptolemy, the Greek geographer, who wrote shortly after a.d. 150, refers to

both these cities, and, what is more interesting, specifies both the latitude and the longitude

of these as of other places. In regard to the inland Minnagara which was, no doubt, the

ca23ital of Nahapana, he gives 115' 10° and ill' 30° as its latitude and longitude, which for

Bariigaza are 113' 15° and 17' 20°. '’^ Minnagara was thus nearly 2' east and 2' north of

Barugaza, which, we know for certain, is Broach. The only old ^ilace which fulfils these

conditions is Mandasor, the ancient Dasaj)ura. Dasajmra certainly was a place of im[)or-

tance in Nahajmna’s time as it is mentioned in one of Ushavadata’s inscriifiioiis along with

such big cities as 'Sorparaga, Govardhaua and Bharukachha. Besides, it seems at this time

to have been inhabited by some Hakas, as we see from a Nasik cave iuscri2>tion.®‘ I have

often thought that it was impossible tor Ushavadata not to have made any beiufiactions at

the catiital town of Nahapana and that consequently one of these four eities must have been

his capital. But Ptolemy’s geograjjhy no longer leaves this i)oint in doubt.

As Dasapura was the capital of Nahajjana’s kindgoin, the, other three cities, viz., 'Sorpii-

raga, Govardhaua and Bharukachha, must have been each the head-quarters of a district.

Govardhaua certainly was the principal town of an dhdra or district, as we learn from other

NS<3ik cave inscriptions of this period.®*-^ This Govardhaua is the large modern village of

Govardhan-Gaiig^pur, on the right bank of the Godavari and six miles west of Nasik. We
have seen that a Junnar cave epigrai>h mentions an amdtya ot Nahaj^aua called Ayama

(Aryaraan). Amdtyciy of course, has been used in iiiscrq^tions to signify the head officer of a

territorial division. Thus Jumiar seems to have been the liead-quarters of the Mamala district

which is mentioned in a Karle inscription and which has been identified with Maval . Nasik

iiiscrqition 14(a), as we have seen above, makes mention of Ujeni (Ujjayini), which, no doubt,

was included in Nahapflna's dominions and must have been the head-quarters of a division

called Avanti. There was yet another district called Kapur-ahara which is also referred

to in one of Ushavad&ta’s inscriptions. It was at Cliikhalapadra in this division that he

granted 8,000 ooooanut trees. From the mention of the cocoanuts Chikhalapadra seems to

have been on the coast and most probably is Chikhali, the i)rincipai town of a tiluka in the

Surat district, as suggested by Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji. Kapura is ntentioned as the

name of both the district and its head-quarters on a copper-j)late grant of the Traikflfaka king

Dahraseua found at P&rdi in the Surat Collectorate. Kapura thus appears to correspond to

the modern Surat district and was situated between the SorpAraga and Bharukachha districts.

{To he conimued,)

45 JPAS., 1907, p. 1043, n.^ 46 CTIl. 140. 47 B. G., Vlll, 487. ^^ Periptm, p. 180.

49 JRAS., 1012, 788. ZA., XllI, 359. El , Vlll. 956. .

52 See, for axaix]^k»9 NAsik Cave Inscriptions Nos. 4 6, where Govardfiana is mentioned as a
place where an amdtya was stationed.
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VIVfiKAPATRAMALA. t

BV T, A* UOPINAmA RAO, MA. ; TRIVA-NDHAM.
Ik my artiole on the Arivi}.imahgalam plates of Srinaiigaraya II., contributed to the

Epigrapia Indicat Vol, XII, an attempt was made to identify certain members at the

family of the document (smana) writers of the later Vijayanagara dynasties with certain

poets of Munaridrain. Since writing this anicle more inateriais have been acoumulated,
which enable me to review the situation in greater detail

There are no less than fifty-five copper-plate documents belonging to a period

intervening the reigns of Harihara II to Ratiga VJ. in which the names of the following

persons, the composer,

»

of the documents, arc. mentioned : namely, Sabhapati, son of

Abhirania, his sons 8vayambhu, Kamakoti or Kaniukshl and (ilavaparya ; his grandsons
Rajanatha by 8^'a\ alubhu : Krishnakavi aiul Rarnakavi by Kumak6( i and Kamaya by
Ganaprirya ; Ki»ma\a’s son was S6manfitha. Then again the engravers of the sdswtmsy

are said to have been Muddana, Virana 1., Muddana II., Viraua II.. Malianalb, Vkana 111.,

Appana, Gauapurya, Virai^ IV., Virana V., KAuiaya, Achyuta and S^manatha. The
following table gives the details regarding the kings, the oomjK)S(»rs and engravers of their

docujuents au<l other information :™ -

SeiiHl

Nt).
Dat.‘. Name ut‘ t.hf King

1

Kiigravt^r.

1 'S. 130. Hariliara 1. Mallaiiarndhya

.

Nagideva.
j

No. 9.

2 «. 1316. Kikka 11. Mallanaradhya, sou
of Kotlsvarara-

dhya of the Atre-

yagotra and
Yajussakha.

Nagideva

.

1

1
( i o r i b i d n u r,

No. 46.

;i 'S. 131H. Hariliara 11. Muddanacharya

.

Hasan, No. 86.

4 a 1319. Do. Nagideva. T.Narsi, No. 134.

5 8. 134S. Praudluidtna-
raya.

Virnnacharv a.,

son of Mud-
danacharya.

Tutnkftr, No. 11.

6 S. 1351. De\'araya 11. ..... Mudclaiia, son
of Viranaa ( 0

L i ii ga m p a d u
Grant.

7 S. 1386. Ini. Praudha-
d**\ aiAya.

Maliana. son of

Kamana of the
Bharad \ ijagotra

and Ftiksakha (?).

V^irana, son (»f

Muddana.
Nagar, No. 69.

8 is. 1386. Maliikiirjuna. Do.

!

T i r t h a h a 1 1 i.

No. 206.

9 is. 1396. V^irupAkslui. Mallarui^ sou of

Virana.

M a
} a V a 1 ( i

No. 121.

10 is. 139. Mallikai’juiia. Virana son of

Muddana.
8rirarigapatna,

No. 11.

11 H. 1429.
•

i r a N a r a -

siihha.

Maliana (son of

Virana).

Nagar, No. 64.

12 is. 1429. Do. • • » • • • Virana, son of

Maliana*.

Kunibhakdnam
Plates.

13 Do. Do. Do. Do.

14 S 1433. Krislinad^v^a-

raya.

8abhu{>ati. Do. Belfir, No. 79.

1 This is aametimes known also m fcha Vihh^iaa*patm-m<'^Uu
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Serial
|

No.
i

Date.
jj

the King.

9

Ooiuposer. Engraver. Reference.

15 S. 1433. Krishnadeva-
raya.

Sabhapati. Mallana» son of

Virana (?).

Holalkere, No. 94.

16 1434.

j

Do. Bo. Virana^ son of

Mallana.
Shimoga, No. 1.,

17 'S. 1437.
j

Do. Do. Viranacharya,
son of Mal-
lana.

Nai'i j angod.
No. 16.

IS S. 1437. Bo. Bo. Bo. ( J a i.i d 1 u p 6

1

.

,

No.' 30.
J« S. 1438. Do. Bo. Bo. Hiisan, No. 6.

20 'S. 1438. Bo. Do. Do. Piivugada, No. 4.

21 'S. 1444. Do. Bo, 1

' Do. f'hrimarayapatna
No. 167.

22 ! S. 1444. Bo, Do.
'

1

1

Do. Kuinbhak 6 n a m
Plates, No. IV.

23 S. 1445. Bo.
j

Do.
i

Do. Channapatna, No.
153.

24 S. 1446. Bo. Bo.

i

Appanachurya,
i son of Vira-

nachari.

HAsan, No, 40,

25 S. 1447. Bo. Bo. Virana, son of

Mallana.
(.hikn/i y a k a n -

halli, No. 10.

26 S. 1450. Bo. Bo. Bo. Kiiinbhakonani
Plates, No. V.

27 :•<. 1453.

i

Achyiitadeva-
raya.

Bo. Bo. Krishnarajpet,

No. *11.

28
1

S. 1455. Bo. Bo. Bo. Holalkere, No.
132.

26
1

'S. 1455.

j

Bo. Bo.
1

Bo. P u V u g a (1 a

,

No. 75.

30

1

K. 1458. 1)0.
[

Bo.
1

1

Virana, son of

Mallana.
Mandya, No. 55.

31 'S. 1456.
1

Bo.
i

Do. Virana, son of

Virana,

Arsikere, No. 126.

32 S. 1458. Bo.
j

Do.
1

1

Virana, son of

Virana.

Chintamaiii, No,
28.

33 'S. 1458. Bo. i Do.
1

Do. PolepalJi Grant.

34 '8. 1461. Do.
1

Do. Bo. Belur, No. 197.

35 S. 1462. Do. I Svayambhii, sor

of Sabhapati; o:

i Savarnya gotra

1

t

0 n a m a fi
j
e r

Plates,
Ep. Ind., Vol. Ill
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Serial

No.
DaU?. !Naixie of the King. Ooinpoeor, Engraver. ! Referoiioe

.

36 k 1463.
!

i
A c h y u t a d e-

; varaya
1

Sabhapati. 1 Viran.^cha.r
3 a. Yadavali Grant.

37 6. 1467. Sadu.siva-deva-
raya.

Do.

1

Do.

1

N a g a m a n-

g a 1 a, No. 6$,

38 fe. 1470. Do. 1 SvayamLliu, son of Virana’ son of

j

Sabhapati,
|

Vh'rana.

( 3nai n a p a t n a,

No. 186.

3i» 8. 1471. Do. 1 Do.
:

Do. M a in a d i p u n d i

Grant.

40 8. 1483. Do. Do. Do. Hasan, No. 7.

41 S. 1480. Do. Do. Do. Krishn iip u r a lu

1

Grant.
41* 8. 1493. Tiniumlaraya. Do. i \ irana^ son of

(.JanapAr \ a.

i

T u in k »i r,

No. 1.

43 fe. 1497 8riraiiga 11. GiinajKirya, son oi

Sabloipati.

M a r e d a p a 11 i

Grant.
44 'H. 1504 V ii, r ;i t u 11 ^ n

I’lia.iyil.
j

Nnniyana Trav. Arch. Sc-
rks, p. 124.

4r>
1

8. 1505. Varaluiiga and
8i ivaliabli a.

Kaiiiakshi, son of' NarAyana, son

Sabhapati, and of .Puraiidara.

grandson of

Ai)hirania.
j

Do. ji. 81.

40 K 1510. V 11 k a t‘‘“
pathay a.

Krishnakavi, son of

Kainakoti, and

g r a n d s o n of

Sabhapat i .

Virana, son of

( Iana])arya.

Shiinoga-, No. 83.

47 S5. 1511.

1

Du. Do. Do. ChiknAyakanhalli,
No. 39.

4S ;s. 1517. iV t i Y 1 r a 1 li
-

luaDaiulya. !

Kajanfithakav i . .son

of Svayainbh ii.

Puraiidara, tin*

Rathakiiia.

Trav, Arch, So
rifUHf p. 142.

49 S. 1524. Venkata 1.

j

Chi d a m l> a r a-
kaA i, sister's .son

of S i va su r y a,

king of poct.s.

Jv a 111 a, y i* r y a
son of Ciiiia-

pArya, a n d
)> r o t h e r of

V^iraini.

Maiigala in j) u <1 ii

Grant.

50

j

)

fc.. 1550. Venkata 11.
j

Rainakitvi, Bon of

Kamakoti, and
grandson of Sa-

bh.ipati.

Aebyiita. son

of tbuiapiirya,

and grandson
of Vira.ria.

Kuiiiyiir Grant.

1

51 !
'S. 1058. Do. Do. Do. Kondyuta Grant.

52
i

i

S. 1560. Ranga 11. So in a nut h a.

won of Ka-
niaya, a n d
gran tl soil of

GanapArya.

Kaljakurichi
Grant.

53 1569. Rauga VI. RAinakavi, son of

Kilmakoti and
grandson of Sa-

bhapati.

S 5 m a n »i t h a,

son of KA-
rn a y a and
grandson o f

GanapArya.

Utsur Grant.

54 S. 1569.
1

1

Do. Do. Mulbagal, No. 60.
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MISCELLANEA.
VAISHNAVA WORSHH^ AND BUDDHISM.
The date assigned by Sir R, G. Jihandorkar and

other eeholuTH to the rise of Die Vaishnava cult is too

well known to l)e quoted here. I want to draw

attention to a piece of evidence which carries one

aspect of \ aishnava cult to a period not later than

700—*600 n. 0 . This was the worship of Trivikrama

Vishiiu, ourionsly enough th^^ form of worslniJ was

the worsliip of foot-prints.

The worship was current even before Yaska and

was alluded to by a predecessor of his. That

predecessor was Auniaviibha, wlio was probalily

identical with the Teacher of that name in th.»

Brihad'lrani/ahoL Vpa,tvialt/Jt,d. Auruavclblia is (ritiMl

in several pl£icos by Yfiska wlio gives his aitUnUika,

or legendary and historical inteipretations of the

J^igvada Ijymus,

Coimneiiting on tliti wellknown lUchii

TTg, Yaska in his Nlriikta

( Daivata, G’3‘19) quotes iSakapiini first, who
explains that Vishnu crosses ‘ all this ’ with throe

steps placing thorn on the uartli, on the antariksha

(
horizon ) and on the sky.

PirvT9f 7t %'-Tr»Tr?r®r

I
) Tlion he cites Aurnavilbha

who takes t-lio verse in the sense that Vishnu

literally andphysically crossed in the past (

in the manner described by *^akapuiii, stepping over

the earth, horizon and sky, and ho says ‘‘in asceud-

ing (he stopxred) at the luhnu-pada on the Gaya
Peak’*i-

?T»Trd?tEr I

Aurnavilbha is referring to the first stop
y<3.ni. and is giving the Aitihdsikas’ view current in

his tirno by referring to the “ Vishnu-xiada at

(jayiVHill from which place, they believed, Vislinu

actually went up. The “ Vislinu-pada ” at GayS/-

Hill is still worshipped and was being worshipped in

the days of and before the V^yu-Pur0.na (600 a. d.>.

The passage is not only important for Ahe history

of the Vaishnava cult, but throws light also on the

religious history of early Buddhism. The custom
of worshi Piling foot-prints, it show’s, Jiad been
already an old institution before the time of tho
Buddha. It jirobably originated in this Vedic legend

of Vishnu’s stepping over the earth. 2 Ris supposed
fout-piints (Vishnu-pada) were worshipjjed by the

Aitihdsikas and those who believed with them.

Tlio jiassago also sliows that Gayd had long

booomo a sacr.*d jjlace before the Buddha went
there to <k» his meditation. ^ And it was a sacn*d
jile^o of tlu^ orthodox peojilo who derived their

I

cult from the ^igveda.

1 take this opportunity of [jointing out that tlic

identification of the Trivikrama- VAniana Vishnu
withV^asudeva was complete Ixdore Baudhayand-
dkarma-SuttaH (see JI. 5. 1). 10). Alst) Ixdore the

Bafidhilyana-dharma-Butras ehild-Krishnu.
( Damo-

dara ) and tho cowherd-Krishna
(
Goviiida) wore

known deities ( ibid.) ^ This dispivses off th(i view
hold by Indian and Euroiiean scOioIars tliat the
Jvvishiia worshq) in the ciiild-form is X)ost-Christ.

Tlub accepted date of the BaudhOyfina-dha^nna^

;

*S<ibvi.s is before 400 u.c. ”
( Macdonell, .Sftnskrit

!
Li tevature^ jj. 269.)

I

1

My own view which will ai.)|)04ir in \ny Tagore
Lcc.tares is that tho date is over-estimated by tw^o

:
C(mturies. In any case the eowliord and the child-

I

god Krishna was worshipped here before ('hrist

! wa.s born.

^ K. I*. Jay.\8vval.

NOTES AND QUERIES.
NOTES FROM OLD K.VCTORV RECORDS,

|

soverall mouths as reformadixi [ volunteers], duely
11. Company’s olUcers obliged (o go throu;.;h iJorfvinnoing there duty, whicii when Mr. King Ims

tho I’auks. well discharged the Govornour wdll encourage liim

13 December 1689. Letter Jrom hjlihti Yale a to his Moritts, but in this you must also have
Council at Fort St. George to John Nicks ami a regard not to discourage our officers wdioao

Council at Conlmere, We coiuimmd Mr. Kings mar- only Iio^his is there duo succession and preferment
siall inclinations, but first he must well understand wdiicli ought duly to bo observed to all tliat

tho duty of a Son tiuall boforo he climes to an deserve. Records of Fort St* George
^ Letters from

officer as those Gentlemen hero did [whom] tho Fort St. George^ 1680, j>. 67.

Goveraour advTi.aood in tha t- Imploy, who s^irvod r. (j, X.

1 For Gayd-Peak in the Jatakas, sw J. 1. 142.

* The orthodox worship of foot-priats to-day is coafiued tv> Vishnu-pada (Vishnu s foot-priats) only.
3 Apparently ho went there beoauwi it was'a sacred plact'.

In the AnandHsrairut edition tho twelve named Kosava, etc., are given separately. Bub 8c*e BUliKr,
S.B.E. XIV, The identity is established by the (lately published) which gives the
pratika “ Keeava ’* of the BaudJifiyana mantra and calls tliem * the twelve names’. (The date of tho
Vaikhdnasa in the present form is oir. 200 B.a Its earlier aliape which can be easily detected goes back
Ijofore the Buddha s tiraw and Paniiii. It is quoted by Gautama and BaudhAyana and the quoted

01*6 to bo found in the pi’osent Vaikh^fuisa. I discuss it 4 date and importance in my Tagore
Lectures* The MS. known to European scholars was a later book than the piesBnt one.
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AUSTRU^S COMMERCIAL VENTURE IN INDIA IN THE
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

BY SIR R. C. TEMPLE, Bt.

(Continued from p, 59.)

IV.--The Triestlne Society ot 1782.

Letter from Robert Ritchie to Peter MichelU^^ dated Venice^ 21 February 1783.^®

I
NOW transmit the Prospectus of Mr Bolt’s sohome, and should have done it some time

ago had I seen any probability of his finding subscribers for the sum wanted ; h©

seems, however, to have some chance now of being able to send out his ship one way or

other, though I doubt much whether the 8ubscrii)tioii will be really, or only nominally*

full. The scheme is printed in Italian, which I have translated into English, because

some of the Gentlemen who may have the curiosity to peruse it, poihaps do not under-

stand that language.

Convention relative to the expedition of iJm Ship **Cobenz€V^ by the Trieste Society

from Trieste to the East Indies and China, and bach to Trieste

It is universally known that the underwritten Lieutenant Colonel William Bolts

obtained from the Empress Queen Maria Teresa of glorious memory 2i a Commission

or Patent, with very extensive privileges, to establish a direct Commerce with the East

Indies, dated the 5th of June 1775.

It is equally notorious that the trials made by him with several ships sent out on

that voyage, in company with other persons, yielded on their return, oonsidorabl©

profits, insomuch that, under his co-direction, a Company was formed with a Capital

of two millions of florins, divided in Actions (shares) among her Imperial Majesty’s

subjects in the Low Countries.

It is flattering to him to have been, in this maixnor, the founder and restorer of

this important and lucrative Commerce after it liad been abandoned for half an age, and

it will give him still greater satisfaction if ho can succt*ed in animating the subjects of

these hereditary States with trust and confidence with regard to this trade. To which

end he offers the following proposals.

1. The abovewritten Mr Bolts, jointly with the underwritten Codirectors, and for

account of the Trieste Society, will set out and dispatch for the East Indies and China,

by the ordinary way uf the Cape of Good Hope the new Imperial Ship caUed Cobemset, of

about 600 tons burden, now in this port of Trieste, furnished with oxperienood Officers,

and commanded by Captain John Joseph Bauer, a subject of the Emi>erour, [Joseph HJ

and this ship wiU sail, at the farthest, within the month of March next.

2. Although the above ship, including her rigging, furniture, arms, &o., actually in

readiness, cost Mr Bolts more than the sum of 130,000 florins, yet, to the Society now

proposed, the fthip and furniture aball be valued only at 110,000 florins ; and in order to

facilitate' the ballancing of accounts, he obliges himself to take back the ship, on her

u Seciotary to the East India Company, 1768.1783.

u MisceUoMeous Lexers Recsived^ vol. 72, No* 92.

Misoetlcmeous Letiera Maceivedt voL 72, No. 9A

Maria Tbfesa. Bmprsss of Austria, died 29 Nov* 17SC.
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return to Trieste, for two tliirds of the value she shall cost the Company when ready to

sail, in the condition she, may return from sea, with the rigging, furniture, arms, &o.,

belonging to her, so as they then happen to be, without pretence to any deduction for

whatever accident may happen, which he expressly renounces by these presents.

3. This projected voyage, including the ship and cargo, a part whereof is already

provided, as is well known, and a part not, requires a fund of four hundred thousand

florins. This fund is to be divided into a hundred actions or shares, of four thousand

florins each, and every proprietor is at liberty to purchase as many shares as he thinks

proper, till the whole hundred are completed, and also a half, fourth, or eighth of a

share, so that a greater number may partake of the profits which this foreign trade

offers.

4. Mr Bolts being convinced by experience and a long stay in India of the

solidity of this undertaking, obliges himself to take for his own account fourteen

shares, amounting to the sum of fifty six thousand current florins of Vienna.

6.

As he has the jus and privilege for another similar voyage to India, therefore, in

order to give the concerned in the present Adventure a greater prospect of gain, he

promises and obliges himself that those among them who are unwilling to ba interested

in that voyage shall have the x^reference as far as the half of the sums they have
subscribed to this, on condition that, thirty days after advertisement, they shall declare

whether they chuse to be concerned in that separate adventure and how much.

6. To convince the Adventurers of the solidity of this enterprize, he obliges himself

to warrant, and hereby does warrant, ten pe^r cent. i)er annum as certain profit, from
the day the ship Cobenzel sails to her safe return, to each of the adventurers on the
capital respectively advanced, and five j)or cent, from the day of disbursement till the

day the sliip sails, and from the day of her return till the final liquidation of the

respective quotas.

7. All charges of whatever kind being deducted, as also the abovein3ritioaed ten

and five per cents., the next profit of the voyage is to be divided into two equal parts,

one of which to be subdivided among the adventurers according to their respective

shares, and the other half hecon\es the property of Mr Bolts, in consideration of his

having formed the project and ceded his privilege, and also by way of premium for his

guarantee of a certain gain to each adventurer of ten and five per cent, as above.

8. Furthermore, the said Mr Bolts obliges himself not to withdraw or sell, cede

or alienate his interest of fifty six thousand florins till all the adventurers are fully satisfied,

not only in regard to their caj^ital, but likewise the profit warranted or insured of ten
and five per Cent., in conformity to the 6th article, and also the surplus that may
fall to their respective shares on their half of the next gain, after all the charges are

deducted.

9. To the end that the business of the projected expedition may be managed with
good order and exactness, and in order to give a greater and more general faith and
trust in the concerned, Messrs. James de Gabbiati, John Adam Wagner, and John Rossetti

are appointed Directors conjointly with the said Mr Bolts, and it is hereby expressly

stipulated that, without the consent of the Codirectors, neither he, nor in his absence
his Agent, Mr Edward Watts, shall assume the management of any business whatever
relative to, connected with, or dependent on the said adventure.
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10. In coasequence, however, of the foregoing obligation, it Bhall be incumbent on
the Codirectors jointly with Mr Bolts, to prepare and draw up the publick or private
advertisements to the Adventurers, to collect the money arising from the sale of the
actions, to realize and verify the foiiiteen shares taken by Mi BoIik; to provide the goods
required for the voyage • to give the needful instrnctioud to the (’aptain, Suj^wreargo, and
other officers of the said sViip

;
to get insurance done, not only on the capital, but also on

an expected or imaginary gain, as is usUtbl in nmntime trade
; to sign letters of corres-

pondence, and whatever else is requisite in the execution of this undertaking
; and in like

manner, after the return of the ship, to take care that the merchandize be laudetl,

sold, the produce got into Cash, charges paid, the respective ilividen l^ made, and
whatever else may be necessary or convenient for the general interest of the Society.

The money chest shall be kept under four keys, whereof Mr Bolts or his Agent shall

have the custody of one, and one shall remain in t he hands of each of tlie other three

Directors. In this clust shall bo Jolgecl not only tho money reeeiv<‘d or to received for

Actions, but also all the documents relative to t'm ex[XMlitioji, such as tho bills of lading

signed by the ('a|)tain, the policies of insuranco, and every voucher roncerning the voyage

out and home.

The books shall be kept by Mr Edward Watts, hut uiuh'rthc constant inspection of

tho Codirectors, who jointly with Mr Bolts, shall, in diu^ time, get insurance* done on the

cargo out and home, and likewise on an imaginary or h(»p(“<l for [uofit. so as, in case of a

misfortune, which Cod Torbid, tho capital and inb'rcst of all the Ativeiiturers may be*

insured.

In like manner, they shall jointly give the requisite instruct iojjh to the Captain,

Supercargo and Officers, that, in case of any fortunati* <*ircumstanco, particularly in Asia>

on the opportunity of this ships return to EuroiH\ if a certain ]notit should Ixt offered

indeqiendont of the fund of this 8oce‘ty, all such transiictiouK may he done which are

usual in these parts, and from which a sure profit results, but not otluTwise
; and these

profits, independent of the Company’s funds, shall be divided, tliat is, thriw fourths to

Mr Bolts, and one fourth to th.* Adventurers, tlu* commission (i the l>irtx?tion, as in

the following article, deducted.

In recompense for the p^ins and care of all the four Dtrcctors, tlu'V shall be allowed,

by way of conim'ssion and firemiuin, two and a half per cent, on the whole amount

of the expedition outward, and two and a half per cent, ou tin* sales of the homeward

cargo, after the ships return, that is, two fiftlis to Mr Bolts, and three fifths for the

other three Directors.

On the safe return of the ship, with all convenimit speed in regard to the inb^rest of

the Company, the whole cargo shall be sold at publick sale . and wh(»n the accounts are

made up, all the charges are to be paid, and the ten per cent, and respective five per

cent, to the Adventurers, the commission to tho DircK^tors, prerniunm of insurance, and

whatever else* falls to the charge of the common concern
;
and the nouatumg profit, hoped

for, shah be decided according to the seventh article*

In case of loss, the fiinda inmrei are to be recovered and brought into cash, and the

capital, interest, and hoped for gain that have been insured arc to Ik* paid to the Adven-

turers in the manner above mentioned ;
and every thing is to ju weed in a clear orderly

manner for the satisfaction of the concerned, who shall at all times have frw access to see

the aooounts and vouchers.
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All the Adventurers, excepting the Directors, are at liberty to sell their shares^

giving notice to the Directors for the registry ;
but the Directors shall not be responsible

for the eventuality of this expedition, whether fortunate or not, having done their duty as

indicated above.

Whoever chuses to accede to this Convention and social contract will be pleased to

sign their names, and note the number of actions they desire to take, with an obligation

to accept the bills at usance which the Directors shall draw for the value -of the purchase

as soon as the whole number of one hundred actions is completed.

Trieste, \lth December 1782.

We underwritten, elected and appointed for managing the affairs relative to the

Assr»ciation called the Trieste Society for the expedition of the Imperial ship Cobenzel,

in conformity to the foregoing printed plan, declare that the subscriptions in Trieste

till this day amount to the sum of 140,000 florins, and so soon as the subscriptions

required are completed, the names and respective sums of all the Adventurers shalL

be published.

Trieste, the 20th December 1782.

(Signed) Guolielmo Bolts,

Giacomo de Gabbiati

Gian Adamo Vagner

Geo : Rossetti

Note on the Prospectus of the Triestine Company

The foregoing piospeetus is very interesting as showing the methods of the Austrian

Company, known to the English as the Triestine ^i^ociety (Soci6t6 Tmp^riale Asiatique de

Trieste ) in raising funds for its voyages. Apparently the Society raised a separate

subscription for each voyage, which was liquidated on ite completion.

Put into modern eommorcial parlance and divested of its “ wrapping,” the scheme

developed in the prospectus is illuminating, as it tells us how funds for ventures were

raised in the 18th centur> in Europe ; and it shows incidentally that the Company
])romoters of that time were as ‘‘ smart ” as the most modern of their tribe.

On 20 December 1782, Bolts, in the name of the Triestine Society, promoted a special

issue of shares for the voyage of the ship Cobenzel to India, C'hina and the East, and back.

The Directors were to be himself, as Managing Dii’ector, and three others. He was also

to be the promoter.

The share capital was to bo 400,000 florins ( say £40,000, taking the Austrian florin

at 2s. to bo divided as to 200,000 florins into 520 20% preference shares of 500 florins

each, held by the subscribers, and as to 140,000 florins into 35 unsaleable fully paid

ordinary shares of 4,000 florins each, held by the Directors in the proportion of 14 by the

})romoter and 7 each by the other Directors. The preference shares were to receive on

the promoter’s guarantee 5% from the date of subscription to the defte of sailing,

10% during the voyage, and 5% from the date of return to the date of final liquidation.

These dividends were subject to all the charges of the venture, including the Directors’

remuneratioiu

The Directors’ remuneration was to be 2i% on all sales during the voyage and 2|%
on all sales after the ship’s return, payable in the proportion of f to the promoter
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and i each to the other JDirectors/-^^ The balanoe of the net profit® on the voyage,
which were to include the value of the ship taken at f of the total capital (i.c., at 266,000
florins), and the guarantee of the promoter, was to he divided, half to the promoter and
half to the shareholders. The ship was to be insured by the Society, and in ease of loss

the insurance money was to be available for dividend. Any incidental profits, t.e., any
made during the voyage by trading in goods not included in the original cargo, were to be
divided, | to the promoter and J to the shareholders.

The objects of the issue were to purchase the ship CcbeMzd of fido tons, valued at

130,000 florins, but sold to the Society by the promoter for 110,000 florins for the purposes

of the issue, and to ecpiip her and take her on a voyage to India, China and the East and
back, the total cost of the scheme being estimated at 400,000 florins. h(' oiitwanl trade

cargo was to consist of copper, gunpowder, iron, cloths and wine, and also porcelain,

cannon, etc., as presents for Haidar Ali of Mysore and other Indian potenates
;
and the

homeward cargo was to be pepper. It was stated in the prospectus that the pr'oniotor s

previous voyage for the Society to the blast had bwn very profitable.

The subscription to the issue was opened on 20 December 1782, the capital was fully

subscribed by 23 Jtino 1783, and the ship had commenced her voyage before 29 September

1783, but I have not been able to trac.e her arrival in the East. The promoter reserved the

right to undtntake arrangements for a similar voyage for the Socitt}^ immediately on

completion of those for the presemt one, and he sot to work to raist' fuudH for another

venture to the East a® soon as the Cobcnzel had started on her voyage.

It will bo seen from tlie foregoing statement that what Bolts did was this. Heguaranteed

his subscribers nominally 20%, but in reality only 5% 2-^ on the ca])ital they put up, 200,000

fiorius, risking thus 13,000 florins^^; but he sold lua sljip to them for 1 10,(K)0 (lorins in cash^

so he made ther»] pay handsomely for his guarantee. He also guaninleed to buy tlio ship

nominally for 200,000 florins on her return, but the shareholders were tf) hav(^ her insured
;

and so if she was lost on the voyage he not only risk(Kl nothing, but got. his share of the

insurance money as owner of 14% of the total ca]»ital.2'"» If the ship returned safely, his

share of the profit would cover the risk, as it would necessarily be great .20

Thus he got 50,000 florins worth of shares (14% of tin? total capital as al)ovo noted
)

for nothing 27; half the gross profit beyond 20% as the shareholders paid all the charges

of the venture including his remuneration ; three-fourths of any trading profit ( beyond

those on the proceeds of the outward and homeward cargo ) imwle during the voyage;

undone percent. of 2i%) on all sales of both the outward and homeward cargo

which wore always \eiy high in those days.

It was these considerations that apparently mad© business men of Ihe day accept his

guarantee, as at that time he was practically bankrupt, the voyage of the Joseph andTherem

not being the success he would appear to have made it out to be. It is probable that he

~ i.e., 1% to the proirioter ami to each of the other Directoi-s,

=3 That is until the return of the whip the only dividend payable on the prosiK?ctu» was 6% for

the time before the ship started.

This was the outside risk, as the 5% it represented was only payable after doduotioii of

“ experises.''

*5 By the prospectus the insurance money was specially earmarked as available for dividend*

^ The value of the ship was also to available for dividend.

^ His total outside risk was 56,000 florins for shares and 13,000 florins as guaranteed dividend

against 110,000 florins, the price of his ship paid liim by the shareholders.
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had to give away a large share of his advantages in the prospectus to them for assistance

in floating the issue, in a manner well known to the m<yiem Company-promoter.

The object of giving Bolts thre^ colleagues in the direction of the Society’s venture was

obviously to protect the shareholders, but they had individually so subordinate an interest

in the concern that their control must have lyeen shadowy.

One result of this story is to bring home to the present-day reader, with convincing

clearness, what it meant to Euiojean merchants, even in the late 18th century, when

their shiiis came home.*’

Letter from Mr Nathaniel Green, GonauU to Mr Secretary Fex,^^

dated Trieste, 9 May 1783.20

Mr. Bolts is now at Vienna, solliciting Crfdit for the Value of One Hundred Thousand

Florins in Copper and Gunpowder for the Cargo of the Ship Cobentzel^ which is to bc‘

fitted out here for Bengal and China so soon as the Actions are all engaged, if the Disputes

among Mr Bolts’s Creditors do not throw Obstacles in the Way. This Expedition i>roposed

( acetordiug to all Appearance
)
by Mr Bolts to amuse his Creditors, is to }ye carried on under

the Firm &c, of 3^ Societa Triestina. Mr Bolts and three Merchants of this Place are the

Managers, and they hope, not only to send out this Ship, but also to find Funds in the same

Way, that [is, ] by Shares or Actions, for sending out another immediately afterwards. All

this affair is totally ,^parate from those of the Antwerp Company to whom Mr Ik)lts has

ceded his Octroi or exclusive Privilege for the East India Trade, which began in 1775 audits

term will expire in 1785,^ ,Mr i3olts, however, notwithstanding his present very critical

situation and his extensile Engagements, still contemi)lates his favourite Project of a Voyage

to the North West Coast of America and round the Globe, for which intent he retains yet in

his Service the People he first engaged to assist in that Enterprize, vizL

Mr GiljMn, Asti onomer, who went the last Voyage with Captain Cook.'^^*

[G.J Dixon, Armourer in the same,

|Wm.J Walker, Joyners Mate Do. and

[H.] Zimmormau, Mariner Do. This last is a Native of Spiers in the Palatinate

and is the Man vho has published in German a Relation of Captain Cookers

last Voyage.'*^

Thus Mr Bolts ’s projects may produce tw^o Iraditig (Jompanies instead of one, besides

netting something of the same kind a going in Leghorn, from whence a Ship lately sailed

under Tuscan Colours for East India, though perhaps its Voyage may terminate at the

isle of France, and Mr Sherriman, late of Madras, is now solliciting the Grand Duke for

his Protection of another Ship lor the Coast of Oorornandel. Tht^re is some Ground to

^ Charles James Fox (1749 1 800), Joint Secretary of State with Lord North, April—Dec. 1783.

^ Mi^ellaneoits Letters Received, vol. 73. No. 189.

Mr. Edward Heawood informs mo that in Kitson's Life of Captain James Cook the name of

O. Gilpin apjxiara in the list of oUioers and men who went with Cook on his second (pot last) voyage,
1772-1775. Gilpin’s name figures among the supeniiimorarics as ** servant” to the Astronomer on the
Resolution, and he probably a^jted as assistant.

O. Dixon, Wm. Walker and Heinrich Zinimormann wore all members of the crew of the Discovery
in Cook’s last voyage. Zimmcrmann’s account, entitled Reise urn die Welt mit Capit, Cook, was published
at Gottingen in 1781. A second od, was published at Mannheim in 1782. In a note to the Ist ed.
the author is said to have been a quartermaster in tlie Discovery, but in Kitson’s list (see previous
note) he is styled c<?xawain. I am iudebted to Mr. B. G. Corney for this information.
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believe that all East India Speeulations would soon be laid aside in this Country they
were not supported by the Assistance of Englishmon an:l other Foreigners, and the
Facility they find of fitting out Ships from English and other Foreign Ports. Next week
I shall have the Honor to transmit some Notes on the Aocount which Mr Bolts has lately

presented to his Creditors on his stopping Payment.

P . S. Some Presents for Hyder Ally [Haidar Ali] are getting ready at Vienna, of what
kind I know not, but believe the bulk small

Letter from Mr Greeny Consul al Trieste^ to Mr Secretary Fox,

dated 23 JuTie 1783.

The Subscription of florins 400,000 for the Expv^^dition of the Ship Oobcntzel for Biiigal

and China for Account of Mr Bolts and the Triestino Society as it is called
( not the Imperial

Asiatic Company ) is now full, and the Ship is to be fitted out in all haste. Hyder Ally

has given Commission for 150 Tons of Iron which is to go iii this Ship. A messenger is

to be dispatched by the Way over land to the Coast of Malabar. A Manufacturer named
Martin, at or near Marseilles, gives Mr B. credit for a large Quantity of Cloth for this

Voyage ;
a Person at Madtura offers him 200 Pipes of Wine for half ready Money and half

credit at Thirty Months, Mr Tk^rthon of Lisbon writes to him that if he cannot immediately
succeed in his Project here, He may find better Friends at Lisbon.

Letter from Conml Green to Mr. Secretary Fox,

dated Trieste, 11 July 1783.'*’

Mr Bolts Ship, the Cobentzel, is to sail about the enl of Au^mt for the Coa-jt of

Malabar, from whence she i • to go to China. A Messenger will set out iii a few days with

Dispatches for Mangalore, where ho is to wait ih(^ arrival of the Ship,

The great Shi]) building at Flume for the Imp3rial India Company ** will not bo ready

for Sea till December next.

Letter from Consul Green to Mr Secretary Fox,

dated TriesU, 25 July 1783.^''

The Ship Cobentzel is to carry the Presents from His Iinporial Majesty to Hyder
Ally, Part of which I am told will consist in some Porcelaiae of Vieima and some Brass

Cannon. The Present which Mr Bolts brought from Hyder for the late Empress was

Shauls and Diamonds, supposed to be worth about Thirty Thousand Florins. The
Company hopes by the leaver of Hydar to bo able to procure a (krgo of Pepper on the

Coast, to bring home which, a Ship is to be bought there.

Leiter from Consul Green to Mr Secretary Fox,

dated Trieste, 18 August 1783.

Two Days ago a gentleman named Campbell sot out from hence with Dispatches

from Mr Bolts and the new Association called the Triestine Society, for Hydar Ally and for

some Correspondents at Bombay. Tneir Ship, Cobentzel, will be ready to sail from hence

in about three Weeks. She is to touch at Marseilles to receive a Quantity of Broadcloth,

at Madeira for a large Quantity of Wine, and, I believe, also at Cadiz for some other

Articles. It is pretended that She will be at Mangalore in the Month of May next, but

I am told by some who understand the Nature of the Voyage and the Course of the

Seasons that She cannot arrive on the Coast of Malabar till some Months later. Some

MisceUaneoua Letters Received, vol. 73, No. 12.

** Miscellaneous Letters Received, vol. 73, No. 64.

^ See infra letter of 29 Sept. 1783.

Miscellaneous Letters Received, vol. 73, No. 72.

•• Mieoellanfious Letters Received, vol. 73, No, 121.
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Englishmen who are Officers on board are very much dissatisfied with Mr B. who refuses*

to pay them, as he promised when his Affairs were in disorder, and he engaged them to

wait till this period Some others whom he had also brought here to serve in his

Expodit ion to the North West of America by the Way of Cape Hoorn are now also in

Dispute with him for their Pay and Discharge, both of which he refuses, and pretends he shall

yet be able to put this Project in execution. This may be very uncertain, and I believe

that he himself sees that this Country is not well adapted to his views nor can give hopes

of Success to them. I know also that he has entered into Correspondence with Naples

and hopes to be furnished with a Ship there and that Court will take some part

in the Affair. He has also lately treated for an English Ship which is now hera

and offered £6,000 Sterling for the Voyage, but could not persuade the Captain to

undertake it.

Letter from Consul Green to Mr Secretary Fox,

dated Trieste, 29 September 1783.^^

The Triestine Society have at length sent away their Ship Cobentzel for the Coast of

Malabar and China. The Captain is Mr John Joseph Bauer, an Hungarian, Chief Mate
Mr. Lindsay, Second Mr Moore, and Third Mr Smith, which three with two Petty Officers

have made themselves Austrian Subjects. The Society is now in Treaty for another Ship

for a second Expedition, conformable to the Privilege which Mr Bolts has reserved to

himself in the Agreement with the Imperial Asiatick Company when he gave up the

Octroy to them.

Some Projects are in Contemplation for re-establishing the Course of India Trade by
the Way of Suez, Cairo, &c. Some Proposals of such Tendency have been made both

from hence and from some Englishman in India, to people of consideration in Egypt,

who have given a very encouraging Answer.

Additional Paper on Austrian Trade in the East.

Unsigned Letter from Brussels, dated 11 April 1788, containing the general Tenor of the

Instructions intended to be sent by the Emperor to the Consuls General in India.^^

The Viscount de Walckiers^o has just now called on me to desire me to tell you
that he cannot keep his promise of sending you to-day the heads of the instructions

intended to be given by the Emperor to the Consuls General appointed in India,

because the form and words of those instructions are not yet finally settled, and besides,

their expedition in due form depends on other regulations now about to be taken to
prevent effectually the abuse of the Imperial flag in India.

You know his only view in proposing to send you the copy or substance of the

Instructions was that you might find some means of learning whether they are such as

may be in all respects perfectly consonant with the wishes of those at the head of

India affairs on your side of the water, in order that any alterations they think proper
to hint might be made in them. Perhaps a general idea of them may answer that

purpose which a few words will convey to you.

37 Miscdlaneoua Letters Beceived, vol. 73, No, 169.
•3 This word is used in its now obsolete meaning of oominercial privilege^ exclusive right of trade.
39 Home Series, Miseelkn^eous, vol. 74.

*9 Joseph Walcher, bom 1718 at Lentz, was Director of Navigation on the Danube and later a
member of the Austrian Qovexnment.
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They are directed to conform, as far as circumstajices vvil] admit of, to the
existing maritime Rognlations of the late Empress for Trieste and to thos^^ ado}ited in

this Country To take cognizance of all Ships which come within their district under
the Imperial EJag To cause the Captains and Officers [to] produce thoir PassjKU’ts and
requisite authority for carrying that Flag—To keep projrer accounts and Registers <:»f

the whole, granting their certificate of such papers having been only producetl and in the

proper form, and they are to request of the Governors, &c. in India to pay no resfiect to

the assumed Flag of such Ships as are not provided Avith such Passi>orts and comply with

these forms. And also upon the certainty of illegal pr(X.*eeding8 of this iHitnre^ they

are to ask the protection and assistance of all Governors &c. that ilicv nuiv be enabled

to deal with such siilijects unauthorized, according to tfie aforementioned regulations

now making. And if those assuming tho Emperor's Flag are not Imperial Subjects the

Consuls or their Deputies or Vico Consuls are to give any public declarations or certi*

ficates of it which may b(' necessary to enable them in whoso ports they are to seize them

or deal with them as they pleasty renouncing all claims on that account on the part of

the Emperor.

They are, on the other hand, to protect, as far as in thoir power, and oiidoavour

to obtain protection from those in power, in favour of all Imperial Ships and Subjects duly

authorized by His Majesty to trade beyond the Cape of Good Hope, to call them

before them, hoar and determine their disputes and differences among Ummu selves, take

depositions, grant certificates valid in Law here, give soutcmces to he cxwutcd subject

to appeal here, and in short, to act in general as other Imperial Ctuisuls do in foreign

Countries, but always with the concurrence, where nef*dful, and under the protection of tb»<

Governor &c. in whose Presidencies or Ihstricts tho Circumstances occur. They are* to

make proper Reports to the Emperor of their proceedings and in general to maintain,

as far as in their ]U)\vcr, good order and tranquillity among his subjects whf> trade to

India or are- there properly authorized—to encourage this trade and obtain for them such

indulgences and favours as they may stand in need of, but to takt^ care those placed

thus under their authority commit no offence against the Jaws in the ))laces they fre(juent.

and should that happen, to assist as far as in their power in l)ringing them to justice

and obliging them to make proix^r reparation.

You may look upon these as the chief principles and substance of the Instructions

to be given to the Consuls General, and the Viscount de Walckieis would be glail

you could learn whether any stronger restrictions or injunctions ought to be adtied for

tlie satisfaction of the British Government or the East India C^omparvy. In that casi^, it

will only require a hint from him to have it done, for Government hcr(5 are determinetl

to put a stop to all the abuses which have of late been committed vmdci the Imperial

Flag.

Our friend the Viscount is also very anxious to know if tlie orders am given for

admitting those Consuls, ©specially the oiio in Bengal, I wish you could learn something

about this and write to him, if you do not pay us a visit in your way to Paris, but we

firmly expect to see you.
[The end.]
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VIVfiKAPATRAMALA

.

BY T. A. GOPINATHA RAO, M.A.; TBIVANDRAM.

(
Continued from p. 83.

)

'J’nE VihhdgapatramMdy a manuscript hitherto unpublished, whose existence was brought

tc^ ui\ knowledge by Mr. Rangasvami Sarasvati, b.a., and which is a very late production,

gi\ c.s some account of the poets of the village of Mullandram. It gives us some glimpses

into the of a few of them, more especially, of Ariinagirinatha (otherwise known alsa

as Sonadrinatha, ^c.) and his son Rajanatha Kavi. It is stated therein that a Chola king

who went on a pilgrimage to Benares (Gahgaikonda Rajendra Chdladeva I. is evidently

j efen ed tohere) was met there by a number of learned men of the village of Mandara. This

king being pleased with the erudition and character of these people took them with him to

his dominions for the purpose of erecting temples for Siva and settled them in the

Kmichimandala. They were eight in number and belonged to eight different goiras ; their

nain(‘s and goiras are as follows :

—

1. Prasadavallabha .. .. .. .. Kasyapagotra.

2. Bhaskarakavi . . . . . . . . . . Gautamagotra.

3. Rajanathakavi . . . . . . . . Savarnyagdtra.

4. Subrahmanyakavi . . . . . . . . Saudilyagotra.

5. Jatadharesa Dikshita . . . . . . I^rivatsagotra.

h. Nilakanthakavi . . . . . . . . Bharadvajagotra.

7. h>6manatha Dikshita . . . . . . . . Gotama
( Samaga )

gotra, and
S. Mallikcirjunabha(ta . . . . . . . . Nankritigotra.

Al ter some time, the Ch61a king granted them an agraMra worth 450 nishkas of gold, which

was named Mettaippadi (translated in Sanskrit as Talpagiri) and which was divided into

ten shares, of which eight were given to the abovenamed eight brdhmanas and two to the

g(*d of the local temple. In this village which was also known as the Rajanathapura

(pcrhaj)s after one of the donees. No. 3 of the above list), RS-janatha built a temple for Siva

and set up in it a liiiga which he called Rajanathesvara. The hill situated on the oast of their

village was called the Mettaippadimalai.

Ilie tirst of the donees, Prasadavallabha Dikshita, had, by the. grace of the god of

(Hiidambaram (Pundarikapura), a son named 8ahhapati. The kings of the Chera, the

(diola and the Pandva countries became his disciples
;
M heiKn^or Sabhapati went out, a drum

((Uidkhi) mounted on an elephant used to be sounded to announce the advent of the

illu>tri(»us ])oet. Hence he was better known as Dhakka Sabhapati. The great grandson of

Dliakka Sabhapati was Bhaskararva, the author of the Prasannakdvya. In this family

w as born the poet Tyagaraja who set up a pillar of victory in the Kamakotisvara pitha {i. e,,

tin Sankaracharya rnatlia which is at x>resent situated in Kumbhakonam). Tyagaraja had
t\\(' sous named Svayambhu and Gurusvami.

Tbo contemporaries of ySvayambhu in the other families were :

—

Dakshinamhrti Yajva and Bhaskara Dikshita of the family of Bhaskara Dikshita of the

< bolt a magoti a ; Vddyapatimakhi, Divakarakavi and Siiryabhatfa of the family of the Raja-

uatliakavi of the Savarnyagotra
; Gururuiirtikavi and Sivasuryamakhi of the family of

Siibjahmaayakavi of the 8andilyagutra
; SivasQryamakhi, Subrahmanyamaklii, Rajnaliiiga-

makbi and Ramachaiidra of the family of Jatadharesa Dikshita of the §rivatsag6tra
;

Nankarayajva, Nilakaatbamakhi, Yajflanarayana and Anantakavi of the family of Nila-

kuathakavi of the BhriradvajagOtra ; Rajanathakavi and Venkatakavi of the Gotamagotra

;
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and D5varS/ma. . . of the family of MallikArjniiaHhatta of the Hai.kfitigdtra
;
thus tho

original eight families consisted, in the time of Svayambhu, of twenty-one households.

Svayambhu had a son named SabhApati, and Guriisvami had a daughter named
AbhiramAmbika and a son called Somaniitha, who were born twins. Abhir4m5mbik4 was

married to R5.jan^tha of the G6tamag6tra ; she attained her age in her 13th year, and in the

Kali year 4400 expired (A.l) )gave birth to a sou named SOiiadhara (or Arunagiri).

Of the twenty-one householders mept’oued above seven left their native village

Mettaippadi and began to reside in the village of Attiyhr granted by BukkarAya as an

agraMra to Brahmanas. The king Bukka is described in the nianii8(;ri])t as one who had

received the grace of the sage Vidyaranya, who was the giver of all desired objects and

who was the establisher of several temples for Vishnu and J^iva. These seven people

(nuploved a Karnataka brahyrui^a and his brother as the PaiichiUgi ami accountant

respectively on a fixed pay and another hrahmana for doing pujd in the local temple

These ten families lived in AttiyAr ciiltivatiug their knowledge of VMdnUi and other

sdstras. They had frie nds in the adjacent village of Piittiir founded by the rh6!a kings.

fionadrinatha (Arunagirinatha) was sent to a teacher to learn all While studying,

tiis father who Avas anxious to have his son manied, died. The boy was taken under his

charge by his uncle Soinanatha, for, his mother AbhirAmAmbika committed m/t with her

deceased husband. After some time had passed, Anniagirinatha found the wife of his uncle

not at all kind to him; her ill-treatment made him run away from his \incleB hotise. All

along Somanatha was ignorant of the fact that his nephew was not accorded proptu* treatment

by his wife and when ho found the boy missing he set about setirchiug for him. Three days

after he found him on the river bank, his lips tinged red with betel. When (pieHtioned about

t he matter, he explained that feeling tired he slept away the previous night in the tSaiva temple

in Puttur (Navagraliara), meditating upon Vidyapati, the god of that temple. He then

dreamt that a person whose head was ornamented with the crescent moon, whoso arms wore

adorned with bracelets of snakes, and who was accompanied by a number of children and

four disciples approached him and spat in his mouth the hotel he was chewing. Seeing

that his lips were coloured red he got up to wash them in the river and (h<^refore he happened

to be then by the side of the river. Forthwith ho burst into poetic (vfTusion and ever since

became a famous versifier and by his divine gift he attracted the after. tion of the then newly-

crowned king Praiidhadevaraya Maharaya and became a very intimate friend aiul

companion of the king. Ho married YajnAmbika, a girl belonging to the Savariiyag6tra.

There was a pretty garden belonging to the crown, situated on the south of the village

of Mettaippadi (Talpagrama), on the east of Attiyur (Aiidumbarapura) and on the north-

west of Puttdr (Navagrarna) ;
the officer who was in charge of this garden was named Nilagiri.

'Once when Rukmiai, the (lueon of PraudhadevarAya saw this garden she liked it so well that

she desired to possess it and the king imiaediately made over this property to her.

The cows of the BrAhmana villages near by used to ent«r the ganien and dfletejy the

valuable plants Nilagiri protested against the straying <;attle. but the brahmmmUA paid no

heed to hie protestations. Then he detained the cattle and <leclined to liberate them ;

among thoeetos penned tbere were .some cows belonging to l^dMadri (Aruagniri). Incensed

at the insolence of Nilagiri, apimaled to the king not simply to order Nilagiri to

liberate the cows, but to grant him thegardem so that ho might buUd an

The king, however, declined to interfere with the estate of his queeoi HegMirt tMd left

thn Praudha<16varaya, it is stated, and proceeded to that of the SuratrAija (Sultan)

whwe by the olevetBtea composition he got access to his presence and pleaM^hite

very much. The court poet by name AnapAya, surnamed Kavimalla, came ou»^ big

charactWMtio drum, dindima, bentinf,,.to meet Arunagiri in an in^lect^ 1 1

'j''
yi 1 it was

resolvJSt if Kavimalla was defeated by ho should dshver all Ins to
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the Jatier. Uiifortiiiiately for him, he was overcome by ^6n^dri and lost his title and

distinctions. The 8ultairthen decorated him with the distinguishing appellation of “ Vidy4-

dindima fionasaila Kavi ” and detained him for sometime with himself. On one occasion

Ai’unagiri so pleased the Sultan with his poetic talent that the latter conferred uponhim the

title of ‘ Dindima-sarvabhauma-kavi/ Ajrunagiri rendered the story of RS.ma into a Jcdvya

and a vdtahi and wrote also several works on sdstras. Having thus distinguished himself

in the (ioiirt of the Sultan and having pleased him, Arunagiri got a note of the Sultan ordering

Praudhadevaraya to grant the queen’s garden near Piittiir to Arunagiri (!) . Praudhadevaraya,

it is said, (quietly gavf^ away to Arunagiri the garden belonging to his queen. Arunagiri then

ordered tin agrahcim to be built there on the bank of the river Kutila
;
in the middle of which

was constructed a temple for Siva under the name*, of Sahhapati and on the south-east corner

another for Vishnu. This new village received five different names, namely, Praudhadeva-

rayapurani, Sarvabhaumapuram, Dindimalayain, Trinmndalarn and Mulandam.
Though pindimakavisarvabhaunia often caused panic in the minds of great poets, he

never interfered with the lesser ones.

The above is an abstract of the contents of the Vihhdgapatramdld. From this we see

that tlie so-calkd deed of division ’’
is nothing more than a panegyric on Pinclimaka^'i-

Stirvahhaiima Arunagirinatha. The genealogy of this person as gathered from tlie

manuscript may V)e tabulated thus :

—

Pr£tsd.davallabha Diksbita ot the

KA9yapag6tra.

I

Dhakka Sabh^^ati.

I

Son
I

Grandson

Bhaskararya

Author of Praaanmkdvya.

I

Tyagaraja,

who set up a pillar of victory in the K«'imak6ti^vara Pit, ha.

Svayanxhhu CUirusvam!

8ahhai)ati
JSoinauatha Abhiramambiku X K&jan&tha of the

I
Gotamagotra.

Arunagiri X Yajii&mhika of

(
alias 'BdfiAdi'i, the SAvarnya-

) gotra.

received the grace of

'Siva in becoming a
poet ; contemporary
of I^audhaddvara*
ya ; rendered the
story of R&ma into
a kdvyu and also a
ndlaka; obtained
the birudas of Din-
dimakayis&rvabhau-
ma; defeated Ana-
pllya

, aliasKavimalla.
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The members of the family of Svayambhv have left behind oeitahi poetical works of
theirs which also yield incidentally some information about them and their ancestors. TTie
Svbhadrd-Dhananjaya-nAtaka, a Sahskyit play by Ramakavi vi, Ids the foil, ,« ing genealt^y

Rajaiiatha

Svayambhuguru x llaugliter

Ramakavi,

Author of the JSvbhadrd-Dhananjaija JS’dtaka,

It is stated in this work that the author was a native of Mulan am in the Tuucllra-

mandala and that he belonged to the Kasyapagotra. His ancestors wen^ worshippers of

^^iva, and were called by the distinguishing title Aghorasivacharva : these w crt^ hold in great

respect by Sarvabhaumakavi and others.

Again in another work, the S6ni<fvalll y6gd7ian(1a prahamna, its autlior Ai’unagiri gives

his genealogy as follows ;
-

Di^dimakavi, the opj)onent of Kaviprabhu of the SPtmav^da
Naganakavi, the court poet i

of the Bajlalas

Sabhapati Abbiramanavika ind., Rajanathadesika

i

Arunagiri

(Author of the Somivalli-ydgdnanda
lyrahamna).

The Bhdgavata-champn is another work written by Rajanathakavi, son of i^6nagirinA,tha.

The two Jcdvya^s', the Sdluvdbhyicdcii/am and the AchyiifHrdydbhymbiyam y
sung in praise

of the deeds of valour of the Vijayanagara kings Saluva Narasimha and Afdiyutarilya are

claimed to have been composed by a poet called Riijanatha. In the former work the poet

Rajanatha states that he was the son of i^onadrinatha
;
therein we s*h' him bear a long string

of birndaSy rather high-sounding in their j)urport ; they are:

1. Dindima-kavi Sarvabhaiima, Dindimakavi Rajanatha.

2. Chera-ch6]a-Pandya-prathamaradhya Hridayasivabh i khvfi Hi n di rr>akavi-sfi.rva-

bhauma-biruda SdnadrinMhatmaja Rajanatha.

3. Dasardim-NarAyana-biruda-maiidana Dindiina.

4. Rasika-kavitas&mrajya-Lakshinipati.

5. Navanataka-bharat&chkrya,

0. Kavimalla-gaila-t&dana-patu

.

7. Pratibhata-kavi-kufljara-panchanaiia.

8. Bindiidaka'kavi-prapitiiraaha.

9. Kavisarvabhauin^bdhi t&rapati.

10. Chatur-vritti-S&rvabhauma.

11 .
DvIlda^a-d^sya-vritti-pILradrisva.

12. Ashtabhasha-param^vara.

13. Abhmava-n&.taka-Bhavabhfiti.

14. Maghadyati'Varti-ohitraprabandlia-paramdsvara,

15. Ash^digvijaya-patahikrita-biruda Pindim^dambara.

16. Shaddarsana Shainmukha.
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17. Saiva44stra-jfvli.tu, and

18. Akhilavdda~»%ara-sllmylltrika.

Of these a very large number of the birvdas qualify Arunagiri or 'Sdnadrin&tha than glorify

his son ;
the son born of the merits of such a great man as Arunagirisa who bore almost all

the foregoing birvdas, was R^tjan&thakavi, the author of the Sdluvdhhyudayam, But in the

Achyufardydbhyudayam not even the name of the father of the poet is given
; one thing, how-

ever, is certain, namely, that the author of the Achyutardydbhyudayam and the Bhdgavata

Chawpn are identical, as \idll be observed from the introductory verses in both, extracts of

which are given in the appendix
;
the authors of these two poems were the contemporaries

of Achyutad^varaya. The verse beginning with dhamymUa’SaivdUidhara is found, without

the least change, in both poems. From the facts detailed above some feel inclined to dis-

sociate the two Rajana^thas, the authors of the Sdluvdhhyudayam and of the Achyutardyd-

bhyvdayam and treat them as two different persons ; there is also api^arently some ground

for th(jir doing so, because, the one deals, with the history of a king who lived at least 25 years

earlier than the king whose exploits are recorded in the second poem. It might also be

stated that it cannot be that the title-less Rajanatha (the grandfather of the highly-sounding-

titled Rajanatba, whose father’s name even is not mentioned), was the author of the kdvya

dealing with a later lung and his grandson, the composer of the hdvya dealing with the history

of the earlier king. One gets out of this difficulty, if one admits that the author of the

Saluvdbhyvdayam, the Achyutardydbhyvdayam and the Bhdgavata-chamjru was one and the

same person, Rfi^janA^tha, the son of Arunagiri. If this conclusion is admitted, as it must

be, the genealogy of the poets of Muljandram could be shown as related to that of the sdsana

writers of the Vijayanagara kings thus :

—

Ka^yapacjdWa Gotamagdtra

Abhirfima
(Dindimaprabhu)

Kaviprabhu, the opponent
of Nligan^akavi

r

SabllA^pati
1

1

Abhir&matiSyikA married to RajanatliadpRika

Gaim
1 ,

^arya K^mA^kahi or
KamakOti

1

Svjyambhu-

i

-married to Sister

|

Sdnagiri or Arunagi-
riu^tha (possessor of
stjveral birudas)

KAiniya Krii^iakavi K&makavi

86man&tha

KSjanatha-
kavi

« 1

Ramakavi
(author of the

Su bhadrd’-

Dhananjaya
)

Hajanathakavi
(author of the Salu-
v6,bhyudayam, the
Achyutardydbhyuda *

yam and the Bkaga-
vfita-chamjyii ).

The identification of the Msana writers of the kings of Vijayanagara with the poets

of Mullandram is based upon the following considerations

;

(i) The poets of MuJlandram and the Mmna wTiters of the Vijayanagara kings bear the

same names.

(ii) They both have written the eulogies of the kings of Vijayanagara.

(iii) ^fhey both were the prot^g^s of the Vijayanagara kings and possibly beoaufifs,

(iv) as the poets, etccording to the Vivikapatramdld were the followers of the Srika^th%ama
and bore the high-sounding title Agh6ra4ivdchdryas, were able t# induce the family

guru of the Vijayanagara kings, Kriyli^iakti Pandita to exert his influence with the
kings to procure for them the hereditary position (mirdM) of the idsana writers of

the kings.
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The above are the onlj reasons which induced me to take the poets as identical with

the .idmtM writers. How far this identihcation is tenable it is too much to .say at present.
Future research alone ghould bear out or contradict this identity.

A8 regards certain facts mentioned in the VivHnpatraniMd, a few words of explanation
arc iitK essary. First, it is stated that the ancestors of the poets of Muiluiu'ratn W6*!re originally

the inhabitants on the banks of the Ganges and that when a Chdia king wont on a pilgrimage

to Benares, he met those learned men and took them with him and settled thejn in Tondai-

nailtt. If the statement is true, the Ch6Ja king is, as has been already' remarked, Mjendra-
t holadeva I. who conquered all the countries as far north as the Ganges and as a <*onsequ6Uce

was better known as GafigaikoiKlachola. It was after his name the city of (iangaikonda,

< h6!apuram and the superb temple in its centre were constriu^ted and the former made the

capital by that king. This fact of his having brought some :>aiva Bnlhniaims of the

Agamanta school on his way from the banks of the Ganges is also refornHl to in liis work the

cotnmeiitary on the Siddhanta-Saravali of TrikVhanasivacharya by i^nantasivaeharya. And

wc know from the inscriptions of Rajaraja I. and his son Rajendracholudeva 1. that they

j)referred the Brahmanas of Lata, Gainla, &e., countries to be nwfhddhlpatis and pujdris in

loniples Thus the^re is some tnitli in the statoineiit made in tluj Vivikaputnundid.

The next fact stated therein is that the original immigrants irdo the 'rondainarlu were

the follow'ors of the 'Srikanthagama. The present inhabitants of village of Mujjainjram

who trace their descent from the poets mentioned in the Vivekapainimdld now assert that

the>' are not Agamantins but Vedaiitins belonging to the Vat'ama sect. Oni^ of ( h<un is to*<lay

tlie (jarii of the oilmonger caste (Vdniyau). It is very hard to Ixdieve how tlu‘y (?ould have

htjcome Vadamas if they trace tludr lineage from persons who once bore tlu* title of Agh6ra-

sivaehai yas.

Afmin Mullaiidram is stated to have i)een the native village of Oiiidiinakavi and that it.

also hor(‘ th(‘> name Praudhadevaiayaiauam. An inscription (No. .TMJ of the. Madras

Bpigraphist’s Collection for 1911) found in Munandram ‘‘records tliat l-hc Mahajanas of

Praudhadtwarciyapurain alias Agaram-Mullaiulram including the ])oet Oindimakavi, assigned

lious(‘ sites to certain stone-masons in the Kanmalatteru. This charter was cngraveHl on

the temple of Tandoii! isvaram-u«]aiyar.*' This is dated in the cyclic y(‘ar Ramira. Another

record belonging to the same place (Xo. Wl of 191 1) dated S. 1472, Sadharana ref>ords “ Gift

of land by a Bralimana lady to the shrine of Annamalain^tha built by h<^r, in tlu^ temple of

Svayambhunatha for the merit of herself and her husband Kumarar T)iiitdmar Anparnalai-

nathar. '
If '8. 1472 was Sadharana, Randra adjoining Sadharana will be the Saka years

142IJ or 1483, the earlier perhaps being more probable. From th(‘se two inscriptions we learn

t hat the ages of the Kavi pin<lirna and perhaps of his son Kumarar pincimar Aanamalai-

nathar were about th(^ middle of t Jie 15th century of the 'Saka (^ra which falls in the reign of

the \’ijayanagara king Achyiitadevaraya—a fact which clearly shows that the author <»r

authors of tlie Sdlurdbhyitda^jam, the AchynUirdyabhifiidayarn and the Blid{/avaUi-champfi

should necessarily have lived only in the reign of Achyutadevoraya and not before. The

inscriptions further inform us that another name of the village Mullafulram was Praudha-

devarayapuram, as mentioned in the VivckapciiTuwdM',
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According to the VMdrUaMHka VaibhavaprakdHM of Dodday^lcharya of Ch6la4inga-

puram, Ved^ntad^sika, i-he great Visishtadvaita Acharya, the founder of the Vadagalai

8ect of the Snvaiehnavas, is said to have had a philosophical wrangle with a Dindiina-Sarva-

bhaurna Ka vi. 2 This piadima-S&rvabhauma Kavi is herein said to be the author of a work

called Rdghavdhhyudayam and that to excel this composition Vedllntad^sika is said to have

written Yndavdbhyudayam. We know from other sources that Vedantadesika lived for over

a hundred years from 1S. 1191 -1293 (
=rA.i). 1269-1371). Therefore the oi)ponent of the

4SrivaiHhnavi\charya must be an ancestor of Arunagirinatha (in his mother’s side).

Again, Nainaraoharya, the son of V^edantadesika, a contemporary, like his father, of

Sarvajhasiiiiha N^yaka, is reported to have defeated in a philosophical discussion a poet of

the (a>urt of the prince abovenamed, known by the appellation of S&kalya-Malla. This

must be the Kavimalla who was overcome by Diinlimakavi Arunagirinatha, as evidenced by

one of his titles, Kavimalla-galla-ta<)ana-pafcu.

The Vivekapatrarnuld contains an absurd statement that Arunagirinatha, inciciised by

the conduct of the keeper of the queen’s garden near Metlaippa(li, complained against him

to the king Praudhadevar^ya and requested him to ])reBent him with the garden, so that he

might constriu^t there an agraMra, that Pram 'hade varaya refused to give it and that there-

ii])on Arunagiri went to the Sultati of Delhi and got an order from the latter to Pramllia-

devarilya to cede the garden in favour of the p(M‘t. Even supposing that the Sultan of

Delhi is a juistake for the Sultan of one of the five kingdoms into which the Bahmani king-

dom broke, we fail to understand what right the Sultan had to issue an order to be obeyed

by Praudhadl*varaya and how the Vijaya lagara king endured the conduct of this most

disloyal and dangerous poet and settled him down in tlie midst of his loyal subjects. But

the village of Mullandram is actually called Praui]ha<levarayapuram, a fact which clearly

bears out the fact that it was made an agrahdra by Prau < Iliadevaraya. Perha})s it might be

argued that after all, it might be that the king first felt some difficulty in conferring his queen’s

garden to the Brahman poet, but later on was pleased by his conduct and his learning to grant

it to Arunagirinatha. But this supposition cannot u])held, because tlie age of Arunagiri

is far behind that of Prau(]hadevaraya and ther<d'ore the one cannot be the donee and the

other the donor.

From all these petty contradictions and absurdities contained in the Vivekapatr(undid

we can assort without fear of contradiction that the w ork is not one written in the life-time of

Arunagirinfitha but long after it, the chief source of information being the traditions current

in the village of Muilandram at the time of its com])osit!on.

A number of places, etc., (Xjcur in the Vivekaputramdld
;
they are Rajanathapura, other-

wise known as Talpagiri, the Talpagiri hill near the cKjarhdm of that name, Audumbarapura

and Navfigrahira (N. grfiina). These are absurd literal translations of the Tami} names

Mettaippadi, Attiyifr and Puttiir—all three of Avhich are in the Arni division of the North

Arcot District. Mullanfjram is also there.

( To be continnecL)

II
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A CONTHJBUTION TOWARDS THE EARLY HISTORY OF
INDIAN PHILOSOPHY, ^

BY HERMANN JACOBL

[TramUxitd with permi^bion by l)r, V. A. Sukthavhtr, PhA).. 1ndfm\
\

The Indians have no lustorieal tradition rt'»gardiiig the origin of their six phjl06O>

phical systems; the general belief that they are very ancicmt has bt^en most effectively

strengthened, if not occasioned, by the circumstance that their originators, who are believcKl

to bo the authors of the Sutras^ are called Usis, /. c,, “ vSeers of oldrn (la\ s* . Being free

from such prejudices, philological research has arrived, on the gnaind of general (‘oasidera-

tions, at a relative chronology' of the six systems, or rather, of three pairs of systems, as

each two of them have alvays been closely allied with each other. The two

as regards their contents, are closely assrx'iated with the Revelation
; their followers aro the

Vedic theologians. The re()r(‘s(‘ntatives of ^niti. Sahkhya and "S'oga hold ila^ later redigious

ideal: asceticism and contemplation instead of sacrifice; their folhnvers me n'prmmtatives

of the Smriti. - Vaisedka and Nyaya do not stand in an intimate n^lalion to any stmta

of the older literature, neither the Revelation nor the Tradition. They form the Philosophy

of the learned man of tin* world, th(' Pandit.’^ Thus three chitd dirr^ctions of Philosophy

get clearly^ marked, each of which has for its representativ^e, one of tin* classes of the

Brahman community. Th( first draw's its concepts and i<lcas from the R(wolation
; the

second propounds a rational scheme of the world through bold speculaticm
; and the third

tries to bring it into systematic coherence through the examination of tluifacts of experience.

As 'Sruti, Smriti and J>iistra are the three successive .stages of tln^ development of the

Indian spmtual life, the chief phik»so[>iiical schools belonging toeaxdi of them, stand alw*

in a similar relation of tinu^ to each other.

This much can be gathered from general considerations with a fair (k^gree of certainty.

Recently, however, wo have acquired a po.sitive starting point for constructing the history

of Indian philosophy, and to expound it is the object of these lines. It is found in KauHlyam^*

a treatise on state-craft by Kautiiya or ViNiyugupta, which has very lately biMJorae accessible,

'rhe author is best known by tliename of Chanakya ; he was the first Imperial Chaiioelior of

the Mauryas, and overthrew the last of the Nanda princes and hel])ed Chandragupta, the

CANAPAKOTTOC of the Greeks, to the throne, as he himsedf say's in the last verse of his

work

:

yena satram ca sastrani ca NandardjagatA ca bhul.i j

amar.jeno 'ddhritauy asu tena ^stram idam krtam i|

* The translator is a former pupil of Prof. Jacobi.

2 This assertion will bo prov'ed mure thorouglily in the course of this Essay. For the present it should

be remembepsd that in works which are religious but do not belong to the Veda, such as the PuramM^ ilio

S&ukhya ideas constitute tlie philoeoj^ical back-ground.

3 The oldest work of a non religious oliaracter which has the doctrines of Yai^efika and NyAya for

its philcMsophioal betsis is the Charaksamhita t for Vaisefika see I. 1. 43 ff., 63 ff.; for NyAya see HI. 8. 24 fl.

* The Artha-^a^tm of Kautiiya, edited by R. Shama Sastri, Mysore, 1909. C/. the valtuibis oontri*

button by Von Alfred Hillebrandt : On the KauiiHya-^dttra and AUied Subjects in the 86th Annual Report

of the Schlesisohen Gesellsbhaft fOr VaterlRudische Kultitr; and J. Hertel, LUerary Matt0r$ from the

KaixiUtya WZKM., 24, p. 416 ff
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Thus the composition of the Kautilijam must be placed about 300 B.O., so long as no

proof is brought forward,to show that it is an old forgery. ^

Kaiitilya treats in the fii’st Adhikarana (Vidyasamudde^a ) of the four branches of

ieiii-niiig (Vidy&s) :— 1 Anvikwki, Philosophy ; 2 Trayi, Theology; 3 VArtta, 8cience of

Industries, and 4 Dandanfti, State-craft. The second Adhyaya gives the views of different

authorities regarding the number of the Vidyas ( the Manavas accept throe [2^4 ], the

Barhaspatyas two [ 3 & 4 J, the Au^nasas only one [4] ), and then explains that under

Philosoj^hy are to be understood *Saiikhya, Yoga and Lokayata ( S&inkhyam Yogo

Lokuyatam cety &nvikwki).

Then the text continues :

dharmadharmau trayy&iu, arthAiuirthau varttayaui, nayiinayau dandanityam, balubale

cai’tasam hetubhir anviksamAnft lokasyo ’pakaroti, vyasane’ bhyudaye ca buddhim avasth^-

payati, prajuavakyakriyAvaisaradyam ca karoti

:

pradipas saivavidyunarn upAyas sarvakarmanAm
|

Asrayas sarvadharmAnam sasvad Anviksiki inata il

“In as much as philosophy examines (religious) merit and ‘demerit in Theology, profit

and loss in the Science of Industries, right and wrong policies in State-craft, and also

discusses, with reasons, the relative importance of these (three sciences), it serves mankind,
gives correct insight into prosperity and adversity and lends sharpness of intellect and
<jleverne88 in business and speech :

—

Philosophy has always been considered to be the lamp of all the sciences, a meajis of

jierforming all the works, and the support of all the duties.’'

According to Kautilya the essence of philosophy lies in systematic investigation and
logical demonstration ;

in his judgement these conditions are satisfied only ( //i) by Suiikhya

Yoga, and LokAyata.

Now it will be of interest to place by the side of the above remark of Kau(ilya

concerning the essence of dfnv'Mhi, VAtsyayana’s exposition of the stime subject as given

in Nydya-Bhasya (I. 1, 1). 1 shall give here the passage, together with a few comments
by Uddyotakara (6th century a.d.) on the same in his Variiika.^ The occasion for the

exposition of this subject in the Nyaya-hhdahya is the question why in the Nydya-Sutra

sixteen categories, prama^yi, prameya, sammya, etc., should be introduced when ffum^ya and
the restare included in the first two, viz.:—‘Hhe means of knowledge” and the ‘‘right

knowledge.” VAtsyayana admits it and then continues: imas tu chatasro vidyali prithak

prasthanAh pranabhritAm anugrahayo ’padisyante, yasani caturthi ’iyam anviksiki nyayavi-

dy.n: “But these (i.e., the well-known) sciences, of which this philosophy or the science of

Nyaya is one,’ are taught for the beneht of men, in so far as each of them has its special

subject.” On this Uddyotakara comments : catasra ima vidya bhavanti, tas ca prithak-

prasthAnal.i : agriihotrahavanAdiprasthana trayi, halasakatadiprasthana vartfcai svamya-

5 Hillebrandt has identified the quotations and references In the Classical Literature ( Loc. cit., p. 4 fi.

)

To these evidencee of the genuineness of the work may be added, as we shall immediately see, those
from the Nydya Bhdsya of V&tsy&yana of the 4th or Dth century a.u. Fiwther indications will be given
in the course of this essAy.

® Bibl, Ind*, p. 13.

’ Cliaturthi is to be understood in the sense of the Indian Grammar {PdHini, V. 2, 48) as Puravdt and
not to determine the order of enumeration ; because^ according to Kau^Uya, the Anviksiki stands in the
first place, and VAtsyAyana, as we shall see, follows Kautilya. Hence Chaturthf means hero the VidyA
which completes tbs number lour.
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mrityanuvidhyaymi dandan?til>, sarpsay^i^bhedauu^^ anvik^iki. -These soimces
are four m number and each has its separate subjects : (hose of Theologs* are amihoim
sacrifices, etc.; those of the Science of Industries are plougu, cart, etc.;\hose of State.'
craft are Prince, Minister, etc.; Philosopln treats of -Doubt and the remaining
(categories).- Vatsyayaiia continues after the passage just tramlab^d : tasyAh pri^hak-
prasthAnAl? samsayadayah padarthAl*; te§am prithag^^acanaIn antarerwi '

( luavidyamAtxam h

iyam syAd, yatho 'paniijadal..- It« ( /.e. of philosophy) hptnda 1. suhj.Kts are the categories
- Doubt,- etc.; if tliesc are not taught separately it would he nothing nn»ir than a doctrine
of Atman ( or redoni])tion) like the Uddyotakaia says: tasyali saniAavadipras-
thanam antarena Hniavidyaniatram iyaiu syAt. tatah kim s.y at ' a<ih.\ nia v iih, a,n»tratvM
UpanisadvidyAvat trayyum ova 'ntarbhava iti eatustvam ni\'ar((^ta Z* W ithout {hm> special
subjects - Doubts,- etc., “ it (philosophy) would he nothing more than a (liR^triiie of the
Atjuan, like the Upanwfutd.s. What would that come t(» ? It woiild (Inm h(^ like the doctrine
of Upimiahads, included in Theology, as it would be nothing muiv than a doctrine of
redemption; and then the number of would not lx* hair. " A few linos after the
passage we have discussed, Vkts3wana detines the Anvik^iki in this way

; pramAnair
arthapariksanarn nyayali. pratyakgagamasritam anunianam, sA 'nvikHA pratyak^AgamA-
bhyAm iksitasya anviks ’aaam anviksa. taya |»ravartata ity Anvik^iki nyayavidyA nyAya-
sastram. ‘‘ Tlie examination of a subject by means of the right means of knowledge is called

demonstration (
nyayaa ). The inference depends upon sense perception and communication

{(tgama): it is reflection ( ) ,
/.c., sub8ec|iient knowledge obtained from what one

has already learnt through porcoption and communication : the Anvthikt has to do with

this reflection and is thus the science of demonstration, tlu^ ^ydya »S'/wtra/’ And
Vatsyayana concludes the BMsya in the following way : Se'yam anvikdki pramAiiAdibhih

padarthair vibhajyamaiiA
:

pradipal.i sarvavidyauam ujiAyali sarvakarinariam
j

AHrayal.i

sarvadharmanani V^idyoddese prakfrtitA || tad idara tattvajuanam nihsreyasAdhigamArtham

yathavidyam veclitavyam iha tvadhyAtmavidyayAm AtmAdi tattvajaanain, iiihwreyas-

adhigamo ’pavarga praptih. “ This our Philosophy arrang(^d according to “ categories/’

‘moans of knowledge/ etc., is praised by (Kaiitilya in the Adhydya) VidycKldesa »> as a lamp

of all the sciences, a means of perfonning all the works, and the support of all the

duties. One has to ascertain in the case of the different .sciences wherein th<^ knowledge

of truth that is said to lead to the proposed goal lies. But here in this Hcionce of

nKlc^mptioii (Adhyatma VidyA) the knowledge of truth refers to the Soul, etc. (1. 1. 9) and
the attainment of thehigliest goal is the acquisition of salvation.”

In this exposition of Vatsyayana, there are three points which are of imporianoe

for our investigation : (1) The statement of Kautilya that there are fmr sciences,

nc»t more and not less, has acquired unquestioned currency ; the views which disagreed

with his and were mentioned by him (see above p. 102 )
seem to have bf^u definitely set

aside.

(2) VAtsyayana makes the claim for the NyAya Philosophy to be the AfmikifiH

KAT’ E OXHN in#the sense which Kautilya gives to it.

® Some MSS. read ctdhyUnMvidyd. Both words are used «yrioriymou»ly ; cj. the next pMago from

the VdrUika,
® In another place also VAtsyAyana shows his indebtedness to Kauiillyam. At the end of hit BtiA9y*

on I. 1. 4, he says :
pararnatam aprattsiddham anumatam iti tantrayuktih. Tlie last Odkydya ol

Kautillyam disousaes tlie ^3 ** Rulea of Method* ita>arayuktayah) after which tlio chajrter is named.

The ieth taniruyukti reads ;
paravAkyam apeatifiddham anumatam {qui toot conaentm mMnr),

VAtsyAyana has borrowed this maxim*
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(3) He expressly designates it as an Adhyainta Vidyd, i.e., as a Philosophy which

recognises the atman and would help it to its redemption.

Now.as regards the second point the claim of the Nyaya Philosophy to be the true

Anvik&iki is, as a matter of fact, thoroughly justified ;
as it, together with the Vaise^ika,

fulfils the conditions demanded by Kautilya in a high<3r degree than other philosophical

systems. And this is recognised also by others. The commentator to Kamandaki’s NHiadm

2, 7 ( anvik^iky Mmavijfianam ) says that AnviJcnhi is anuTndnuvidya Nydyadarkina-

vaiHCsikddihd ;
and Madhusudana Sarasvati explains aiiviksiki to be Nyaya (nyaya

anviksiki paiicadhyayi Gautamena pranita). All the more it is therefore of iraportaaee

that Kautilya does not mention by name Nyaya and Vaisesika, while enumerating the

systems recognized by him as Anviksiki. From this we t^an draw the inference with

certainty that at his time, i,e., 300 b.c., Nyaya and Vaisesika had not yet received the

recognition as philosophical systems, not to speak of the existence of the antra

s

of Gautama^'^

and Kanada in the form in which they are now before us.

Ill his enumeration of the philosophical systems recognised by him as Anvtt^lkc

Kautilya mentions after Sankhya and Yoga the Lokayata (S,amkhyam Yogo Lokayataiii

cetv 'anviksiki). The Lokayata system is known to us only from references to it in

Hralimanical, Buddhistic and Jaina Philosophies, all of which are agreed in their

abhorrence of this intidel jihilosophy, Madhava in his SarvadarsanasaHigraha devotes the

first chapter to it and calls its founder, Carvaka as ndsiika siromani, “ an arch-heretic.’'

The Lokayata doctrine is a gross materialism : The senses alone give correct knowledge,

the material things alone (the four elements Earth, Water, Fire, and Wind ) are I'eal
; there

is no immaterial soul but the spii’it arises from a certain mixture of these elements just

as the intoxicating i^ffect of a drink is produced by the fermenting ingredients of the same .

the Vedas are a fraud just as everything they teach. These are the fundanumlal principle's

of tlie system and on this point all the i-ecords are in com])lcte agreement.

Now' it is difficult to believe that Kautilya, who acknowledges the entire social

order founded on the Vedas, meant this grossly materialistic system hv that Lokayata

wliich he puts on the same line together with 8ahkhya and Yoga as a representative

of Anvtkdku And still there is no doubt about it, because the J..oka;v'ata doctrine

is ascribed to Bi'ihaspati, the teacher of the gods, and many of the verses handed dowm

to us are put in his mouth. There was also a Niti-sdatra which was likeA\ise ascribed

to Bfihaspati. Kautilya refers to his teacliing in the second adhydya ; vartta daaijaiiitis ceii

Barhaspatyah ;
samvaranamatram hi trayj lokayatravida iti. • The follow cjs of Bpiluispati

recognise only two sciences : the science of Industries and the science of 8tate-craft,

while Theology is seen to be onl.y a fraud by him who understands life.*’ Here we

10 Gautama is, of course, not the founder of the NyBya systom, but he only helped one school of
the Naiyfiyikas to obtain ^reneral recognition. Thus Vatsyayuna mentions in 1. 1. 31* that some
NaiyAyikas maintain that the inference consisted of ten parts instead of five as taught in the
Perhaps also the true explanation of the th^e kinds of inference, which Vatsyfiyana gives in I. 1. 6 did
not arise for the first time after the composition cf the w/m but had existed Iwforo. .It is worth noticing
that Caraka, III., 8. 24 ff. gives for the use of physicians a short compendium of Nydyn which in part
entirely agrees with our Nyftya ; but in details differs considerably from it. Hav^e we perimps here to
trace a collatottU school of Nykya wliich existed by the side of that of Gautama?

n Here >5?a^r camy»oinust have the same moaning as the lildhayanistic / wliich cori'esponds
to Mdyd of the Vedfintins. It will be to the purpose to compare tli© saying {dhhdr^aka) quoted by
M&dliava (/oc. p. 2) ^nihotram trayo vedAs trjdan<Iam bhasmagunthonam i buddhi imurus ’ahlnanam
jfvike'ti Bjihaspatih. This vers© has been quoted in .Prabodbaoandrodaya II., 2«.—Kautilya mentions
the B&rhaspatyas several times, e. g., pp. 29, 63, 177, 192. The teachings of Brihespati, which
Draupadl expounds in Mahabhmrata III, 32, are at any rate as orthodox as one can wish J
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Tiave evidently to do with ih© same repudiator of the Eovelation as is kno\yn to be the
founder of this Materialism. And that this Bj-ihaspAti was known to the teacher of
gods can he sc^en from the fact that, a School, which was a rival to the BArhaKpat3^as,
that of the AiisaiiasaH, is traced back to U^anas, i.e,, Sukra or Kftvya Usaiias, the teacher
of the Asiiias. J he Larhaspatyas were not inerciy a school of philosopln^ bnt also a
school of Smriti, like the Manavas, the Parasaras and Ausaiiasas, whom also Kanfilya
mentions.

We thus understand how he comes to place the Lokayata in the Siune line with

Saiikhya and \oga. Because these s^'stems are also considered to be Smritis^ Saipkara
expressly designates them as 8mritis in Brahma Sutra^ II. 1, 1 :i and Btldaiayana was of

the same view, as can be seen from the wording of the n even though he

mentions only th(^ Yoga by name. 1'hat thci old Sankhva had the i*harai?ku’ i)f Smriti is

setm also from its method of teaching, of w^hicli it was so characteristic to expound its

principles through siiuik^s and parables, that the Snhliufa Sulra, '\hi(‘li is certainly a,

pretty modern work, devotes to thcan the whole of its fourth idiajiter. tlic A khydyikMhyaifa

.

Isvarakl*sna similarly testifies that the AkhydyihiH were an int(%n‘al part of the old SA«kh,yjr

;

Karika 72 runs

sa])talyAm kila ye j'thas t<‘ ‘rthali kylsnasya sast itant Jasva
i

akin ayikaviT'ahitPil.i ])arava(lavivarjita\s capi 1|

Sahkhya Yoga and Lokayata thus bcUaig to the same stratum of ajuaent Indian Literature

and hence Kautilta could mention them together, kmnv. indeed, that iSaukh^^a iind

Yoga are two aneuuit systems

—

sa7iiU(fne dvc (rmiUt). Tin* Maliahharntu says of theiUy

XIl, 349.72 nevertheless the positivt^ testitnony of Kantil^ri is tiot to he under-

estimated. We now know for eertain that 8ahkhya ami Vogac\ist(*d at least 39(1 n.c. and

indeed as philosophical systems which were based on logical d(*monstration {dnvik^iki

and not only in the form of intuitive .s[)eculatioii, as the so-called “ Kf»ic Sankhya which

is only a popnhuized variety of the i(?al SahkhyaA''

All the same w« (.*annot asstfl't that tln^ Sankhva and ^’o.CJ^ of Kautilya's time are

identical in the details of their teaching with these sy stems as tht‘y are known to us in the

Sankhva Karika and the Yoga Sutra, ^rhese an^ rather the last stages of their devcdopnuuit

and as there intervened between the beginning and the. end of t his d(*Aek>[)inent from seven

to eight centuries, if not more, changes in detail eamiot but. occur, as indeed we can see

from the fact that the teachings characteristic of Sahkhy a and \Oga (pratitantrasiddhAnta)

12 The notorioas "^ukranUit from which uiict.? O. Oppert provoU tliat tii«> Inditiiis i>c>««e»9cd

guns, is certahily a later fabrication.

13 Su:irty=anavaka^a-doAapmsahgH iti een uk nyasinrty-armvukAAa: doHapnisaagat (1);

cfil’nupalabdheh (2) ;
etena yogab pratyuktah (3).

He did not need to iiieniion the Saiikhya a.s the whole of tlx* lirnt AdhyAya in its poleinh*al

part isdircjoted against it. Thibaut explains XXXIV p. XLVI) :
“ It i« perhajJM not Haying

too much if wo maintain that the entire 1st AdhySya is due to the wish, o.» tiu* j>art of the ShtrakAra,

to guard his doctrine against SAhkhya attacks.** Only on this Kupiir^witifxi can the l>egiiuiing of tlie

2nd AdhyAya be understood in the 1st Adhyaya the altcmpts of the Saiikhyas to interpret individual

passages from the Scriptures as a proof of their teachings, were rejected. The iirai HOtra of the 2hd

AdhyAya rejects the claim of the SAhkhya to be considered authoritative ae Sni; iti, ftnd th^ - 2ad

says that the rest of its teachings found no support in the Holy Scriptu/e».

55 Compare W. Hopkins, The Great Spic of Xndiit, p. 97 ff-
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as explained by Vatsyayana in Nyayadarsana I. 1. 29 do not quite correspond with our

knowledge of these systems.’^

VVe saw above that Kaufcilya in his enumeration of Philosophical systems passes over

Vaiso^ika and Nyaya ;
this must evidently be due to their not existing at his time. He

does not mention the Mim5;msa, because he must have considered it not as a systematic

Pliilosophy (
Anvih}%ki ), but as a branch of study belonging to Theology. He does not

indeed mention it expressly in his concise survey of Theology (Trayi) in Adhyaya. 3:

‘‘ The four Vedas and the Itihamiveda along with the six Vedilngas.'' But we may assume

that the Piirva Mim&insa ( Adhvara-Mimarnsa) was included as a subsidiary branch of Kalpa

(especial!}^ of the Srauta Sutras) under this Vedanga. Kamandaki who belongs to the

sc-hool of Kautilya mentions the Mimamsa by name :

aijgani vedas (;atvaro mimamsa nyayavistarah
|

dharmasastraiU puranam ca trayi ’dam sarvam iicyate ||

One thus sees that Kautilya's enumeration of what belongs to Theology did not go much

into details ;
that even the Fiirdna and Dharnmkdatra belong to it, follows from his

rxplanation of ItiMsa, p. 10. Hatl he given a similar account, of the Vedahgas ho would

certainly have mentioned the Purva Mimarpsa. But whether the Uttara MirnamsA;, the Vedanta

existed as a scdiool of Philosophy is doubtful. Because the Sutra, as I have shown else-

w liere,'"' can scarcely be older than the 3rd century A.n. But on the other hand it mentions

a succession of teachers from which wo can cohciude that a school of the exegesis of the

already existed in early times. This be as it may, there was for Kautilya no^

(XJcasion to mention the Uttara Mimamsa as this also must be reckoned as pertaining to

Theology.

Still a few words Hoarding the Buddhistic Philosophy by which 1 hen's understand, of

course, not the dogmatic speculations of the canon but metaphysical and epistemological

theorising, such as the Kijanikavada or the doctrine of the momentarinc^s of existence, against

which the whole Philosoyihy of later timeshad to wage a bitter Had this docdriiie, which

must have rcjquired at least 'as much acuteness for l>eing maintained, as its opponents

evinced in refuting it, been in existence at the time of Kautilya, it is quite conceivable that

he, having recognised the infidel Lokayata as a systematic Philosophy, would not havti denied

the same recognition to a heretical system, if it only h«^d deserved the name of Philosophy

(.laviibiiti). Such an inference, however, must not bo drawn. Because a real statesman

like Kautilya could easily come to terms with the theoretical unbelief of Brihaspati as long

as there were no practical consequences to follow from it. It is not, however, reported that

Brihaspati wanted to set aside the political and social institutions resting on Brahmanical

groundwork, to maintain which was, according to Kautilya, the highest duty of a prince.

But the Buddhists and Jainas took up another standpoint with regard to this important

question ;
and that must have been the reason why this Brahman writer on state-craft

ignored their Philosophy.

^6 Of, P. Tuxen, Ymiai Copenhagen, 1911, p. 10 ff.

8BE., XXXIV, p. XII. JAON„ XXXI, p. 29.

Deusseu, System dee Veddnta, p, 24.

* If Kautilya had considered these worth his trouble to know he must have regarded them aR
different branches of heretical Theology. He, however, recognised the Brahmanical Theology, the
irayl, as a vidyd worthy of study. C/. Manu, XII. 96,

y& VedaMhyilV i§rutayo yfts ca kOs ca kudrftoya^ i

sarvis ta ni^pbal&h pict^ tamouitfhfil hi smrtAh II
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We have seen that according to Kautilya the number of Vidyks is iour. He lays great
Hjmphasis on this number. For he first puts forth the views Jf the three schools, which
differ from him. Thoao of the Manavas, Bdrhaspatyas and Au^anasas, wiio inaintaiii that
the number of vii/dds i« respectively 3, 2 and 1 ; and he cont nucs : catasra eva vidyft iti

Kaiidlyah, tabhir dharniarthau yad vidyat, tad vidyanam vi<l\ atvain “ Kautilya teaohea
that there are four Vidyas not more and not less. They are rul^m because through
them one learns (vidyat) Dharma and Artha. * From these \M»r(ls oiu* can gather that he
was the first, who not only taught that the number of the wm four, but also

recognized the Anvikdki as a special Vidya. For he says about tlu; :\Iaiiava s that thby included
Aiivikhiki in Theology . 21 It is not that they denied the Anviksiki hut thc.v di<l not admit
it to the rank of an independent VidyS, and hence connected it wit h 7'heoIog> . As far ik

two MimamsS^s are concerned, they were perfectly justifietl in iloing so. SSAkhya and
Yoga, however, could be looked upon as different branches of Theology, because as we have
seen they were considered as Smrtis. That the Manavas knew both tliese philosophical

systems can be seen from the circumstance that Mann, who certainly is to be con»idere<l

a later offshoot of this school, makes a considerable use of Sankhya and Yoga ideiia in the

theoretical part of his work. Kautilya’s innovation thus consists in the fact that ho

recognized Philosophy to be a science by itself, inasmuch as it has its own method of

treatment. And therefore he can bring in the Lok&yata, tlu^ idiaractcr of wJiose contents

must exclude it from the Trayi. Had the conception of the Anviksiki, as Kautilya grasped

it, been current before him, the Barhaspatyas would have (ionsidered the number of the

Vidyas not to be two
(
Vartia and Dandaniti ) as we saw above; hut would have mentioned

the Anvikgiki as the third Vidya. Because they themselves were followers of LokAyatam

which was recognised by Kautilya as the AiivikHiki.—Heucc when we Hnd in <Jautama''K

Dharma Sastra ( XI, 3 )
the statement: trayyam* aiivikdkyaiu (’a hhivinital.i, ‘MThe

Prince) should well schooled in Theology and Philosophy’’, we may presume

that the passage is a later intcq^olation. J. Jolly classes the work with the revised

Dharma Sastra .22 The combination referred to by Gautama ; of 7Vaf/f and Jnmhikl,

is not at all mentioned by Kautilya; probably it arose from tlie efforts of an enthu-

siast, who was anxious to emphasise the authority of Vedas and Hrahmanas for every

duty of a prince, as Gautama himself d(>es elsewhere.-'* But all other authors recognise

four Vidyas. The passage that has been translated above from the Nffdna Bha'<ya shows

that for Vatsyayana the number four had almost canonical authority, as he bases upon it

his argument to prove that the Nydya Saslra must be called the tnn*> Aiivik^^iki. 1 shall

soon bring forward furtlicr early evidence to show that the view of Kauulya that there

are four Vidj^s, received general recognition. But in one }>oint all the later writers are

agreed, as opposed to Kautilya, viz., in demanding that the Anvik'^iki is at the same time

Atma-vidya. Wo saw above that the author of the Nydya Bka-ya requires the Anvikj^iki

that it should not be merely dA\Mrm-vidyd \ but should have subject-matter peculiar to

itself. Nevertheless he claims towards the end of the passage translate*! above, that the

Nyaya SA,stra is not only the Anviksiki but also Adhyatma-vidya, a Philosophy, which
• „ .. .

21 Trayi v€trttA dadnanJtii c6ti MAnavAb. trayivi^»o hy Anviksiki ’ti.

22 “ RecAt litid Siete,” ui Qrundriaz der indoar, PhiL p. 6.

23 If the tradition {SBE., II., p. XLV) according to which Gautama to bo the granOaoii

or great-gmndBon of Uaanas, can be taken aerioudy, Gautama muat havo l>elongod to the aohool of the

Aufianasas ; but this recognized, according to Kautilya, only one VidyA ;
damlanttir ekA vidyA *tjr

Au&anas&l?»
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recogaisc^s the existence of the soul and leads it to salvation. The idea obviously is that

only that Philoyoph.y which at the same time is Atma Vidy& has a claim for recognition,

la this way not onl>^ vas Lokayata excluded, which Kautilya had recognised, but

also the Buddhistic systems which probably arose as dangerous opponents of Brahinanical

Pliil(»s(>phy only after Kautil3^a’s time, in the centuries immediately before and after the

beginning of our era. In order to defend itself, the Brahinanical Philosophy assumed the

roll of Jnaruimarga, '‘the way of Salvation depending upon Philosophical knowledge.’’

This means exactly the same as the demand that the Philosophy should also be an Atrna

V' idya- It shows that in the authoritative circles of Brahman society a decided movement
had started in favor of exclusive* ly orthodox views.

This transformation had already taken place when Kamandaki, belonging to the

scliool of Kautih^a, wrote his Xitisarft, While discussing the four Vidyas in the second

Sarga, he sa^^s:

aiiviksiki utimu idya sv/id iksanat sukhadiihkhayoh
|

iksamanas ta vA t ail vain liai msokau vyiidasyati ||

The Philosophy must ho an Atma Vidya inasmuch as through it one understands

the nature of pleasure and pain:
(
the prince ) realising the truth from it. overcomes

exultation and grief.

Prof. C. Formichi discussed the que.stion of the age of Kamandaki’s Xiitsara at the

Xl lth International Congress of OrientalMs held at Koine (“Alcune osservazioni sulT epooa
del Kamandaktya Nitisara,'* Bologna 1899 )—and showed that Kamandaki was com-
paratively late ( a contemporary of Varaliamihira or a little c^der ). From his arguments,

which 1 supplement ill details, the mat ter seems to stand as follows :—While enumerating the

Ministers Kamandaki mentions, in TV, :13 (tad|*k samvat4*^ ‘py asya j^mtihsastrartha-

cintakah I prainabhidhanakusalo horaganitatattvavit 1| The «i^.trologer after thePurohita,

whereas Kautilva concludes his remarks regarding the ]VIini8|J6(Us with the latter without

referring to the astrologer : and does not at all mention the Mavhurtiha along wdth the

ministers, but places him in the same rank with the Physician and tha liead-cook
( p. 38).

During the interval between Kautilya and Kftmandaki Greek astrology {Hard) came in

vogue and the astrologer came to stand high in the esteem of kings, as the “ (treat

Seer Garga ” testifies :

KrtsnangopaAgakusalam horftganitanait^rhikam I

yo na ])ujayate rftjA sa nflt^am upagacchati
(|

yas tu samyag vijauati horaganitasamhitah
|

abln arevah sa narendrena svikartavyo jayai§ina |i

According to this, Kamandaki must have lived at the earliest in the 3rd or 4tli

century a.d. The date so determined explains also the fact, that the proof given by
Kamandaki for the existence of the Soul, I. 20 agrees in general with Nyaya Darina
J. 1. 10 and Vaifesika Darsana, III, 2. 1, and his proof for the existence of the ‘inner

sense* (
Manas ) I, 30 agrees almost literally with Nyaya Darsana, I. 1. 60 <c/. Vaise^ika

I>arsana, ill. 2. 1 ). For, as I have shown elsewhere, the Nyaya Darsana in the form
in which it is now' before us, cannot well be placed earlier than the 3rd century

A.i>. But it may be pointed out that KHmandaki combines these Nyaya and Vaise^ika

ideas with those that are borrowed from Sfifikhya and Yoga (I. 28, 30b to 35),

and thus he prepares an eclectic philosophy in umm d^lphini. On the other hand KaufiJya

*5 JAOiS., XXXI, p. 9ff,
** Brhataan^hit^ adhy.2.
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attaches importance to philosophy in so far as it exercises the princes in logical tii miring
;

and the contents of the system do not seem to him to matter nmch, as he recognises even
the infidel LokAyata, along with SAhkhya and Yoga. This clearly indicates a great difference

in point of view between Kautib^’a and his later follower Kamandaki.

An older witness is Manu. According to Kautilya the M^navas recognised only three

Sciences, because they included Philosophy in Theology ( trayi varUA da^^aifftis c6 ’ti

manavah ; trayi viseshohy Anvikshiki ’ti). Hence one may expec^t Manu to recognise only

three VidyAs
;
but he mentions /owr, just like Kautilya, because he, like the latter,

separates Philosophy from Theology ; however he demands that the Anvik^ikf shall be an

atma vidyA ( VIII, 43 )

:

traividyebliyas trayim vidyAm dandanitiin ca sAAvatiu)
|

Aiivik§ikiiu cA ’tmavidyam vArttarambhAmS ca lokatah||

“(The king should learn) from Brahmans well versed in Vedas, Theology, the

everlasting State-craft and Philosophy which teaches the nature of the Soul and learn the

works taught in the Science of Industries from people who understand it.’* Wc thus find

the same views in Manu as in the NydyabJid.^ya and in Kamandaki. They based their

teachings on Kautilya modifying the latter to suit the orthodox tendeiuu’es of the time

which set in after Kautilya, probably after the dissohition of the system of Government

introduced by the heretic Emperor, Asoka. That the account of Philosophy as we find

it in Kautiliyam could not hold good a few generations after tluj life- time of Ohanakya,

speaks for the genuineness of its text that has come down to us.

I may recapitulate the results of our investigation by saying that the MnnAipsA,

Saiikhya, Yoga and Lokayata already existed in the 4tli centiJiy b.o., whereas NyAya

and Vai6esika and probably the Buddhistic Philosophy also came later into existence.

THE PRATIHARA OCCTTPATION OF MAGADHA.

BY R. D. BANERJI, M.A., POONA.

In my monograph on the PAlas of Bengal I had stated that “Magadlia was annexed

by the Gurjara-Pratiharas to their dominions, and after Narayanapala we find the names of

the Gurjara princes in the votive inscriptions of Magadlia.’* ^ The discovery of two

inscriptions in the province of BihAr has thrown new light on this period and has now

enabled us to determine the extent of the occupation of Magadha by the Pratiharas more

precisely. The VishnnpAda inscription of the 7th year of NArayanapala*s reign proves

that up to that date GayA was in the possession of NArAyanapala. The BhAgalpnr grant

of NArAyanapAla proves that up to the 17th year of his reign Mudgagiri or Hunger was

In his possession. A small brass image bearing a votive inscription on its back wa#

discovered in Khar Town two or three years ago. At present it is in the Museum of the

Bauglya SAhitya Parishad at Calcutta. The image is that of a goddess with lour hands

I Memoira of ike Aeimie Soeieiy of Bengal, vol V, p. S3.
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seated in the arddha-paryniika posture. The inscription is incised on the back of the

throne of the image. It roads :

—

0)h Deya-dha [rmmep] am ^rl Ndrdya^ap^la-dem-rdjye Samvai 64, t^ri-Uddandapura-vds-

tavya Rdmka Udiapuim Thdrukasya.

Truslation.

“ The pious gift of Iduirukn son of the Ranaka Ucha (Utsa), (dedicatc^d) in the year

54 of the reign of the illustrious Narayanapaladeva.’^

This new inscription proves that Narayanapala reigned for at least fifty years and

that in the 5th year of his reign Uddanrlapura or Bihar was included in his dominions.

The characters of the two Pratihara inscriptions discovered in the Gaya District show a

marked resemblance to the characters of the Vishnupada inscription of the year 7 of

Nariiyanapala and therefore it would be safer to place these two records after the

V'isnupada inscription hut before the Bodhagaya-pedestal-inscription of the reign of

Gopafa IT. This pfoves that after the 7th year of Narayauapala GayA and Western

Magadha were occupied by Ourjaras, but Uddandapiira or Bihar Town and Eastern

Magadha continued to be ruled by the kings of the P&la dynasty.

The Ouneriya inscription of Maheiidrapala, a tentative reading of which was j)ublished

by me in my monograph on the Ptilas is being republished now. I edit it from a plioto-

graph kindly lent to me by Dr. 1). B. Spooner, b.a., fh.d., f.a.s.b., Superintendent,

Archseological Survey, Easterti Circle :

—

Text

1. Samvat 9 Vaimklia,

2. 'Sndl 5 UrUGaya.

3 . -^^arita 'Sri-3fahendrapd

4. da-det'a-rdjye deva-dka

5. ~rmm\o\yam Paramdpdaahi

(j. mmika Haridatta putra SV/ (?) pr/ . . . .

Translation.

“ In the year 9 on the 5th day of the bright half of Valsakha, in the reign of the

illustrious Mahendrap&la, at the illustrious Guiiacarita, the pious gift of 'Sripfi { ? la
) sou

of the merchant Haridatta .”

The record is incised on tiu‘ pedestal of an image of Buddha which has been placed

inside a modern shrine near Guueriya.

The continued occupation of Eastern Magadha by the Pfillas during their struggle

with the Gurjjara Pratiharas can now be proved from a number of records :

—

1. The Vishnup&da inscription of the 7th year of N§TS>yanap&ia.

2. The Bihar inscription of the 9th year of N4rayanapala. - This inscription was found

among the specimens collected by the late Mr. A. M. Broadley in the subdivision and

therefore it proves that Eastern Magadlia was in the possession of NAr&yanap&la upto the

9lh year of his reign.

• Memoirs of $he Asiatic Society qf BmgcU, Vol. V, p. 63 ;
pi. XXXI.
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3. The Bhagalpur grant of Nar&yanap&la of the year 17. This proves that MuiiS
or Monger was in the possession of Narayanap&la up to the 17tl» year of his reign.

4. The Bihar image inscription of the year .'>4. Though tl,

o'
find spot of this image is

uncertain the mention of Uddandapura in the record proves that tlie. oit v was included in
the dominions of mrayanapala in that year. There is a blank betwmi ‘the yearn 1 7 and
r,4 and m these thirty-seven years the Gurjaras may liave temporarily occupied Basteiu
Magadha. Such occupation could not have been of a iKumanent nature as Eastern Magadha
was in the occupation of Narayanapala in his 64th year.

5. No records of the reign of Bajyapala. son of Narayanapala, acre known when my
monograph on the PMas was published. Two or throe years ago Mr. Puran piand
Nahar, M.A.,B.L., Zammdar of Azimgaiij, Murshidabad, discovert'd an inscrijition of Rajya-
pala 111 the Jam temple at Bargaon near Bihar in the Patna District of Bihar and Orissa.
Bargaon is the site of the ancient Nalanda. A Jain temple, amitlst the ruins, is the oldest
temple at that place. Mr. .Nahar informs me that there are four stone pillara at this place,
all of the .same design. The record is inci.sed on one of these pillars. Mr. Nahar has kindly
supplied me with four inked impressions of this record from which I edit it. It consists
of five linos ; the language is incorrect Sanskrit verging on Prakrit. The object of the
inscription is to record the visit ( ?) of one Vaidanatha (Vaidyanatha), son of Manoratha of the
merchant family, to the temple in the month of Margga (sinjo) in the 24th year of the
reign of the illustrious Rajapilla {Hajywpah).

Text.

1. Om Samvat 24 Mdrgga dim,

2 . 'Sri-Rajapdla-^leva

3. -jc Vanika-kule Manora-

4. dfui‘Si(knu Sri-Vdidandtfia

5. Devathune paraijavaia ^

Translation.

In the year 24, the day of Margga (sirsha), in the* reign of the illustrious Hajapak
(Rajyapala) the illustrious Vaida-natha {VaidgamfJia) non of Manoratha of the rnerehaut

family, bows in the temple.
”

This inscription proves that Ilajyapala reigned for at least 24 years and in that year
Nalanda, and most probably the whole of South Bihar belonged to him. This is the first

inscji’iption of Rajyapala that has been discovered as yet. Two inscriptions of Gop&la II.,

the son and successor of Rajyapala has been discovered
; one at Bargaon and the other

at Bodh Gaya. These prove that Gopala II. recovered the whole of Bihar from the Gurjaras.

Only one record of Vigrahapala II. has been discovered as yet. It is the colophon of a MIS.

copied in the 26th year of his reign. But this docs not help us in determinmg the western
limit of the Paia kingdom. Mahipala I., the son of Vigrahapala II., possessed the whole of

Bihar and a series of records prove that Mahipala I., Nayapaia, Vigrahapala III. and
Ramapaia ruled over Eastern Magadha.

* Bead Vuidgan4iha.

* Head PmwivaU. The form prattamti for prammaH is to be found in one of the Baribar oaWi
iuaoriptions where we have: dcdryd^^rt-Deidnimda pranavati Siddhe^mrah.
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MISCELLANEA.

THK WEEK-DAYS AND VIKRAMA.

The late Dr. Fleet atgued {JRAS,, 1912, p. 1039)

that the Jewinh calendar of the week-days found its

way into India after Europe received it from the

Jews, that is, in the third century of the Christian

em. If India received the week-days from outside i'

it must have been from Syria direct, not vi&

Europe. Tht) evidence is twofold. The ^ardAlakarna-

v€uldm (Diwydroddwa) mentions these days (p. 642).^

In the 3rd century it was translated into Chinese.

Dr. Fleet tries to get over this evidence by saying

that the days are not to be found in the Chinese

translation. But the natural explanation is that it

being rather difficult to express week-days in

Ohin€>s6, the translator left them out. The other

‘evidence is more ancient. The Jiaudh^yQna

Dharma-a^tm (Bilhler, II. 0. 9, 9)^ prescribes

iarpafjta to the week-days or their planets in the

same order as we know them here or as Europe

learnt centuries after the Batcdh^cyana-Bdtras from

the Semitic world.

The point comes before us in connexion with the

Odthd-Sapta-Satt, where one of the day- names

occurs.

Even if we knew the week-days in the first

century a.i>., ns is clearly proved by the Avaddna

referred to, thedate of the Odlhd-Sapia*^at{ need not

be lowered from the let century a. c.» which was

the date assigned to it by Sir R. Bhandarkar. My
friend Mr. D. R. Bhandarkeur's argument in the

Bhandarkar Memorial Volume loses its force in

the face of the Avadd/ia and the Batudhdyana

Dharma-sdtni.

The Gdthd-Sapta-kcdt ihentions Vikraina (V. 64), a

fact which was not known to me when 1 published

my theory in 1913 on the identity of Vikrama with

one of the two S&taykhsna kings, either the one who
conquered Naliap&na or the one who succeeded him.

The theory apparently appealed at the time, as

I was fortunate to receive a letter from one

of the greatest Indian scholars, Mr. Harapras&d

Sh&stri, who signified his acceptance of ray view.

The theory, or rather the mythology about the non-

existence of Vikrama circulated by early Indianists

in their imperfect knowledge, is fit to be given up.*

1 might point out that the new Jaina datum (see my
article on Kalki)^ places the end of Nahapllna

(Nahavana) in r>8 b.o. The authority which I hewl

before me in 1913 placed him a few decades earlier.

The new material makes the identification doubly

strong. Nahap&na was the ^aka of the pox^ular

tradition who was taken captive, and whose rule

was ended by Vikrama. It is impossible for the

Hindu public to have forgotten the great conqueror,

the son of GautamS who destroyed so many oppres-

sors of ** dharma. Tha Jaina book Vtra-chariira

also connects Vikrama with ^hdraka Sli.tav&hana.*

The Sktavfthana (=:&d]avkhana) origin of the

Vikrama explcuins the confusion in the popular

tradition, which connects ^^lavithana with Vikrama.

K. P. Jayaswal.

1 Apparently she did, as in old literature we have only pakaha.

* Not only ‘ some’ as supposed by Fleet. All the week-day {grahaa) names are there.

3 Rdhua^xxd K^u were originally separate as in the AnandAiravta ed. of the BDhS. Tliey mdbe^up
the nine grahaa. The AvaiAna also has got Rdhu and Ketu.

* It hashmm given up, for Fleet and others do admit that there was a^^kjrama, but th^ say he was
s.foreagiier.

» 1817, Ai»a. * 97 ff.
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THE FARtTQt DYNASTY OP KHANDKSH.
By Lt -Colonel T. W. HAIU,

[ References to FiriMa arc to the Bomba
i/

tex* of 1830.
]

rjNTlL rcxjently our sole authority for the history of this dynasty, which ruled in 5hAnde«h^ for 225 years, was the industrious but careless and uiKTitieal Firishta, hut the publica-

tion in 1910, by Dr, Denison Ross, of the fii'st v(dume of Zafar al-Wdllhi hi Muiaffar wa Alih,

( An Arabic History of Gujnrdt), placed at our disposal an original historic^al sketch of

the family, on which the Burhun-i-Aia"dmr, first brought to notices by Major »t. S. King,

who published in 19(X), under tht) title of llic History of the Bahrnani Dynmty, an abstract

translation of the introductory portion of the work, which had already app<MiriHl in The
Indian Antiquary, also throws some light. The history of the small of Kh&ndesh

which, though surrounded hy the three, large kingdmns of Cujarat, MalMa, an<l the Dakan
contrived to mainbaiu some measure of indt^pendenct^ ami outlived all its p(>w(*rful neighbotirs

is not unworthy of study, and a comparison of th(^ authorities now' availabU^ may enable

us to roconsiruct it with sonic degree of accuracy

Firi.shta,i our first authority, attribuU^s the foumlation of the static to Malik Riija,

son of Khaiijahan Faruqi, whoso forbears, he hh.a's, had siu’ved ^ Ala-al-dtn Khalji and

Mnha/mtmd bin Tuyhlaq of Dihli, and who had himself he^ld high offita^ undiT tlu‘ latter monaroli.

On the death of Khanjahan his son Malik Raja, as often hapf)ens in a country in which nobility

is not hereditary, found no means of advancenuuit and was content to »v.vvv as a trooper

in the bodyguard of Firuz Shah, the sueeessor of Muliaminad bin Tughlaq, in which humble

capacity ho still found means to indulge in his favourite ]uirsiiit
,

t }u‘ ehasi^. ( )n one cxicasion

Firuz, during his disastrous retreat from Sind tofiujarat .across the Rann of Kachchh, while

hunting wandered far from his camp and was rest ing, weary and hungry, under a tioc when

ho saw a solitary s[)ortsinan with a few houmls. Ht‘. asked him whidJu^r ho had any food with

him and the hunter produced such coarse focal as he usually carrical and placed it before

the emxjeror, who, being struek l\\' his host's supmior manners and achlress, asked him wh(»

h(^ was, and was astonished to learn that the son of so imjiortanl an anirr, with whom he

had been well acipiainted, was serving him in so humble a capacity. Firuz, on his return

to Dihli, appointed Malik Raja, to the command of 2,000 horse and conferred on him, for

their maintenanc(3 ,
a small fief on thc^ borders of Baglana, in the district afterwards kiiown

as Khande^h. Here a victc^ry over Baharji, the Rahtor rnja of Baglana, compelled that

ruler to acknowledge the suzerainty of Firuz and enabled Malik Raja to send to Dihli fiftotm

elephants. This service was rewarded by promotion to the command of 3,(K)0 horse and

by the government of the whole province of Khaiidcsh. Malik Rftja was al>Ie, in his remote

province, to maintain a force of 12,0(M) horse and, as the province could not suppoit this

force, he augmented his revenue by raids into Gondwana and the territories of various

petty rajas. Towards the end of the reign of Firuz, when the authority of Dihli grew ever

feebler, Malik Raja anticipated his neighbours in GujarA,t and Malwa, and in 1382 ceased

to remit tribute and began to conduct himself as an independent monarch.

Such is Firishta’s account of the foundation of the state and the origin of its ruler, but

the title of Khanjahiin i» not to be found in the lists of the amtrs of ‘ Ala-a^-dln K^aljl and

Muhammad bin Tughlaq given by Z.iy&-aZ-din Barani ;
and ‘AbdallAh Muhammad, author

1 ii, 641.
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of the Zafar aUWalih, gives a different and more probable account. Accordingfto him Raja

Abmad, as he styles the first ruler of Khandeah, was the son of Khvaja Jahan, minister of

‘ Ala-aZ-diTi Bahman 8hah,2 the founder of the Bfdmmni dynasty of the Dakan. In his

history of this dynasty Firishta mentions no amir under this title, and says that Saif-aZ-din

Ghuri was vaztr throughout the reign of Bahman, but the Burhdn'i-md^deir describes K^hvaja

Jahftii as one ' Ain-aZ-din, an amtr in the service of Muhammad bin Tu^la(|, who, with his

son Muhanmiad, deserted his old master and join('d ‘ Ala-aZ-din Hasan. When ‘ Ala-aZ-din

Hasan ascetided the throne of the Dakan as Bahrnan 8hah he conferred the title of KJiviija

Jahan on the father and that of Shir Ki’an on the son and rewarded the former with the

government of Gulbarga, the capital of the new Idngdom. This Khvaja Jahan is certainly

not identical with 8aif-aZ-din flljuri, who is meuitioued by Firishta^ as holding the govern-

ment of (hilbarga in addition to the post of prime minister, but we may assume that he

was an important a7mr at the court of Bahman Shah and it is probable that ho held the

Government of the city of Gulbarga while Saif-aZ-din held that of the whole province.

‘ Abdallah Muhammad goes on to say that on the acccvssion of Mnliammmad I BahinaiiJ,

in 135S, Kl'.vaja Jahan retained the post of vazir until liis death, and was succeeded therein

by h is son Ahmad
;
not Muhammad, as in the Burhmi'i-Ma'dHlr, This is further evidence

that he was not identical with 8aif-aZ-din (lliuri who, after an interval passed in retirement,

was reappointed vazir

y

and died in harness at the ag(^ of 107 on April 2l8t, 1397, one day

after the death of his master Muhammad llBahmani. w hom Firishta wrongly styles Mahmud,
it oven seems doubtful whether Ahmad can be id(mtitied with Mul.mmmad, Khvaje Jahiuds

.son, though the two names may be confounded. It is more likely that Ahmad ww a youngei

son ot Khvaja Jahan, not mentioned in tlie Burhdn-i-Ma'/lnr, Ahmad, according t()

Abdulirih Muhammad, disagn^ed w'itli Muhammad 1 Balimani and set out for DaulatabM
whert‘ was the saint Zain-aZ-din, whom ho a])proaehed as a disciple. The saint welcomed
him as a disciple and said ‘ Well done Raja Ahmad!’ RAja meaning 8iiltan, so that Ahmad
took it as a good omen. This account of Ahmad’s disaffection and of his interview^ with

the saint Zain-a/ din of Daulatabad enables ns to trace his career. Bahrnan 8hah had a

nephew, Bahrain Khan MAzandarani, the son of his sister, whom he married to one of his

own daughters and always adtlressed as ^‘son”, and whom he
.
appointed to Daulatabad, onc

of the four great irrovincial governments of the kingdom. Bahrain resenU*d the accession

of his brother-in-law, Muhajumad 1. and seems to have expec!ted that he would inherit,

on the death of his uncle and father-in-law, at least a share of the kingdom, if not the throne

itself, for in 1303, wdiile Firiiz 8hah of Dihl’i was in Gujarat, to which province he had
retreated on the failure of his first exi)edition into 8ind, Bahrarri sent amission to him from
l>auIatAbA.d,^ and invited him tt» make an attem]>t to recover the Dakan, promising
him his assistance. It was ijupossible for Firuz to abandon his enterprise against 8ind,

in which was involved the imperial jirestige, but the envoys were encouraged to believe

that after vSind had been reduced to obedience an expedition to Daulatabad would bt^

undertaken.

In 13f)r)-()() Bahrim Khan, having won over to his cause many of the amirs of the
neighbouring province of Berar and secured his linancial position by retaining for his owti

- This is tho correct title of this king, called by Firishta and European authors who follow him
At&.al-d!n Hasan KAngh Bahmani. See .7^63,, Vol. LXXIII, part i, extra No. 1904; ImperkU
Gazetteer of Indiay ii, 386 ; and Zafar-al-WAlib, i, 159.

“ i, 632,
i ^^rWi F{rt%z Shdhty by Shams<i*Sxraj ‘ Aflf ", p. 224.
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use several fenr^" revenue from Berar as well as from his own piovince,^ rose in robellion»

and at the same time sent another mission « to Firhz, who wius now at Dihli, whither he had
returned after bringing to a successful conclusion his expedition to Sind. This expedition

had, however, exhausted his militar\' ardour, and he was loth to uiidertako a campaign in

the south, where the power of the Bahinanids was now drmly established. He therefore

replied tauntingly to the envoys that they had been among tiiose who had belled against,

their sovereign, Muhammad bin Tu^hlaq, and that if the course of events w^as not to

their liking they had only themselves to blame.

It is clear thei. HAja Ahmad was a partisan of Jhihram. When Ik? left his king’s

court he turned towards Daulatlbad and sought the saint Zain-a/-din who as is evident

from Firishta’s account ^ of this rchidlion, sup|)ortod BahiAm against his (‘ousin and brother-

in-law, gave the rebels sanctuai v , and l)ehaved towards Muhammad 1, aft(»r his success

as only one wliose personal safety was sts^aired by a superstitions viau^ation for his saiu^*

tity would have vcntcrcd to behave. With the ])rogress of th<^ rebellion w(^ have no furthiu*

concern. The rebels wcae tlefeated and bafiislual to (hijarAt, hut of B.Aja Ahmad we are

told that he entered t he service of Fli iV/., so that lu^setuns to hav(‘l>eena meinher of onet)f the

two missions sent to the imperial court, either of that sent to (liijarAt in 11103 or. mon^

probably, of that soul to Dihli in 130o4>n. ‘Abdallah Muhammad repeats the story of the

service rendered to Firuz when h<* was hungry and weary in tin', hunting-li<^ld and says that

ht^ asked Raja Ahnunl to ehoos(‘ his reward, and that he asktMl for aiul re(;(‘iv(*d a grant of the

village of Thalner, known as Karvand. * Ahdidlah Muhainma<l <dv(^s no furt her details of

his history, heyorul saving tliat In^ (established lus iiule)>en(l(mee in 13S2, and Firishta's

bric'f record of ins progress until this ytHir niay he aca-epted as eorn^et.

Raja Al.imad ])eihaj)s (‘h(»se Thalner as an ohseur(‘ corner wluaiee lie might sah^Iy harass

his enemies, the Ralnnanids, of assistance*, in tlu^ last r'(*soj*t, from the Imperial

powor of Dihli ;
hut that pow'<*r h(‘.gan to decline^ from th(‘ day of his investiture with

his small fief, and the senile ineom]K‘tenee of Finiz and tlu^ dis()rd(‘rK due to the wrangles

and feebleiu^ss of his sneeessors were but the* pr(*lude to the final crash, the invasion of India

by TaimtXr, which dissolved the finil bonds \vhi<*li hound toge^tlu r the proviiua^s, until the

8ayyids, who sueeeed(*(l the Tughlaij dynasty, could call little hut, th<* edy of Dihli th<ur

own.

The exam})lo of Raja Ahmad in Khamiesh was soon followed by his more [)ow^erful

neighbours, Dilavar Klain (thuri in xMftlwa and Miizaffar I in Gujarat, and Alimad, instead

of raiding the powerful kingdom of the Dakan, was forc(xl to seek alliatujes which should

enable him to maintain a measure of indepcuulence, ior though thei>oIi<'y of preH(?rviug h

balance of pow(>r might- protect his small state from utter extinction he could not hoj)c to

preserve his importance if he allowed tlu^ bark of his policy to drift down the stream of

events with no other guidance thaii the fluctuating policy of his neighbours. Raja Ahmad,

or Malik Raja as ho is styled b> Firishta, first turned towards Mahva, and married his daughter

to Hushang, s«u and eventually successor of Dilavar Khan, whoso assistance againat Gujarat he

thus purchased. With Dilavar’s assistance he expelled the officers of Miizaffar I of Gujarllt

from the to\vn and district of Nandurbair, which were long a bone of contention between

Gujarat and Khandesh just as were the D5ab of Raichur betwecui the Bahmani Kingdom

6 Tflrfltli-i-Flraz Sh&hf, by Shamfl i-Sirlj ‘Aflf, p, 261.

^ Firishta, i, 560.

® Firishta^ i, 567.
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and Vijayaiiagar and, at a later date, Shol&pur between Bijapur and A'lniadnagar and

Piithri between Ahmadnagar and Borar. Raja Al.imad probably believed that he could

commit this act of aggression with impunity, for Muzaffar was then engaged in warfare,

but he would not submit tamely to this insidt and, suspending his operations against the

Hindus, iiiarohotl at once to Nandurbar, expelled Riija Aiimad, and bosi(!ged him in his

own caj)ital of Thalner. Muzaffar, however,, had yet to establish his authority in his own
kingdom, where the continuance of his rule was threatened by turbulent Raji)uts, and
asked but to live in peace with his Muhammadan neighbouis, so that Ahmad found no diffi-

culty in obtaining terms and Muzaffar withdrew after obtaining from Ahmad satisfactory

assurances tliat the district of Nandurbar would not again be molested.

Raja Ahmad died on April 21), 1301), and A\as buried at Thalner. The di.stinctive epithet

of Fariiqi a))plied to his dynasty is derived from hisclaini to descent from Tbnar, the second
orthodox A'AffZi/el/. of the Mu.slims, who was entitled al-Faruq, ‘ the Discriminator (between
truth and error).’ Afimad’s de.scent from ‘ Umar is thus given by Firishfa Malik Raja
(Alimad), son of Kluuijalian (Kbvaja Jahaii), .son of ‘AliKban, .son of TJthman Khan, son
of .Sham'un, son of Ash’ath 8hah, .son of Sikandar Shah, son of TaJliah Shah, son of

Daniyal Shah, son of Ash'ath Shah, son of Uriniyn Shfth, son of Ibridiim Shah Baljtl i, .son

of Adham Shah, son of Mahmud Shah, son of Ahmad Shah, son of Muhammad Stu'dj. son of
A’zani Shiih, son of Asgliar, son of Muhamnuul Ahmad, son of Muhammad, son of Abdalliih,
son of TJrnar the Discriminator,

Rfija Ahmad left two sons Na.;ir (not Nau'r, as he is called in the Imperial Gazetteer of
India) entitled Jahangir Khun, who succeeded him, and Uasan, entitled Malik IftikJjar

According to Firishta Raja Ahmad had intended to divid(^ his small dominions permanenlly
between his two .sons, leaving Nasir ruler of the gieater jiart of the state, but establishing

Hasan as pcrmanenl and indciiendent governor of the towji and district of 'rj)alner. Natjii-

established his authoi ity throughout tlu^ eastern districts of Kl andesh, which appear to
hav(! been neglected b.t’ his father, captured the hill fortovss of Asirgarh by stratagem from
the pastoral chieftain called by Firi.shta Asa Ahir,from w'homit took its name, and by the
command of Zain-al-din, the .sj)iritual guid.! of his family, wdio came from Daulatabad to
visit him, founded llu^ cit.\’ of Burhanpur which, in accordance with Zain-aAdin’s
injunction, he named after the great saint Burhan-ai-din, who is buried in the hills above
Daulatabad. On the southern bank of the Tapti, which Zain-af-din refused to cross,

Na§ir founded, on the spot whci-e the saint lodged, a mosque and a village,, which he
namocl Zaiuahad.

Having thus establislusl himself in eastern Khandesh Nasir resolved, by expelling his
brother Hasan from Thalner, to extend his authority over the whole state, and to
this end sought aid of his brother-in-law, Hushang Shah, who had succeeded his father on
the throne of Malwa. Hushang sent his son (il,azni Khan to the assistance of Na^ir, and
in 1417 Thalner was captured and Hasan was imprisoned by his brother. Ha.san had sought
aid of Ahmad I of Gujarat, but assistance had not rtmehod him in time and Nadr, partly
with the object of forestalling the interference of Gujarat in the domestic affairs of
Khandesh and partly, doubtle.s,s, with that of repairing his father’s discomfiture, attacked
Nandurbar, On the arrival of reinforcements sent by Ahmad of Gujarkt Nasir fled to Thalner
and Glazni Khiln to Mandii, and Malik Malimftd, anawir of Gujarftt, besiegedNadr in Thalner

^ ii, 543.
"
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*nd the latter was obliged to purchase place, by l)ayiug f.ihute and swcai-iii7^.alty to
Ahmad Shah, and in return received from him the title of Khhu ami ,.o,ue of the insignia of
royalty. It was also agreed that Hasan, Nadir’s brother, should remain at Ahmacrs lanirt
as his brother's representative, or, in other words, as a l.o.stage. Hasan seems to have becii
by no means loth to a.sscnt to this arrangemenl

, am; nuule his home in (SujarAt, vhere ho
was safer than if he had rotnainod within his brother’s reaeh

From this treaty w’e may date the estran^aunmu *Kl>Andesli ami Malwa, for

Nasir undoubtedly resented (diazni Khan’s |)usilJanimous desrrtiou of him, which had J<^ft

him no choice but to humble himself before Ahmad of (Jujanit. 'Fhc residmico of Hasan
Khandosh in Gujarat sowed the seed of a clos<‘ alliance hetwfHMi the two stat;<s, as will be

seen hereafter, b\it NaMr was not preparc^d at onc<^ to thiow himself into the aj uis of Ahnuul
Shah of Gujarat, and was soon enabled k) form anotluT alhanco. Fh(‘ old animosity
against the Bahmauids luvl by now beam forgott-n, am« in 1 Al.iiuiu! ShAh Hahmani,
who had recently Ixien at war with Hasliang Shall of Malua and, altluMighhe had intiicted

a crushing defeat upon him, desired still further to waailom his adversary and to extend

his owm inti lienee in the state on t he northcaai border of Ihs kingdom, pro|>o.s(Mi to Nasir

an alliance between his eldest son, 'Ala-a/-din Ahmad, and Nasir’s danghtta', .Nghfi Zainab.

'Jlie alliance suited both jiartie.s, for it jwovidvul Nasir with a pow(‘irii! ally both against

Ahmad of Gujarat, by wliom he had roc(ndl\ la^cn hnmiliatf'd and agaiiist ilhsliang of Malwa,

from whom ho was estranged, and xVhmad Shah Bahmani witli a usf*ful ally against

Hilshang.

The alliance w^a s almost immediat(‘4y tested. In tin* ff>llo\v ing yaiar Ivanha, Kflja of

Jhallaw^r, Ih'd from tlui wrath of Ahmad of (hijarat atid atlemf)tiMl to pnrehaso the

protection of Nasir Khan by the gift of sonu^ elephants, hut was told that the ruler of

Khandosh could not venture to face alone tlu^ wTath of tin* Sultan of Gujarat. Nuhir Khan

furnished him, liowcvcr, witli a letter of recommendation to Ahmad Shah Bahmani, who

sent a force to his aid, and the troops of the Dakan ami Khamk^sh attaek(‘d, nominally in the

interest of lln^ fugitives raja, Nandurbar, tln^ frontitT district of (injarat. They su^Ter(^d a

defeat, and a stronger force sent by Ahmad Bahmani n!ul(U‘_^the eomm oul of his son, ‘ Ala-a/

din Ahmad, the son-in-huv of Na^ir Khan, had no better fortun<‘. The Dakanis withdrew

to their own country, leaving Khundesh at the inorcy of thi^ justly iiwmised (iujaratis,

who overran it and forced Nasir Khan to take refngii in the hill (uamtry until their thirst for

plunder and revenge was sated, when he returnt^d to Burhan])ur,

The match between ' Ahi-ai-din Ahmad and Agliu Zainab was not hapjiy. ‘ Ald-ai-

din Ahmad, w^ho succeeded his father on the throne of tln^ Dakan on Feb. 27, 1435, h^i

an expedition tw’^o years later into the Ivoiikan and, having deleat(*d tln^ B:*ja of Sanga*

meshw^ir and reduced him to the comlitioii of a vassal, inarriial his beautiful daughter, w’ho

received the name of Ziba Chihra (‘ beautiful face’ ). Aj^ha Zainab who, as the principal

queen, had the title of Malika-yi JaMn, was slighted for tln^ younger and more beautiful

Hindu princess,* and in her jealous Avrath WTote to her fathei*, Nasir Khan, complaining of

her husband’s neglect. Na^ir y^an, after obtaining tlie ('onsent of Ahmad Shah of Gujardt,

the necessity for which indicates the change in the relations between the two states, avenged

his daughter’s wrongs by invatling Berar. where many of tlu^ amirM welcomed him owing to

his descent from ‘ Umar, and caused the Khuthah to be recited in his name. ‘ Abd-al-Qadir

Khanjahan, the loyal governor of Berar, shut himself up in Narnala and appealed for assist-

ance to his king, ‘ Ala-a^din Ahmad. A force of the best troops of the Dakan under the
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command of Hasan Ba^ri, Malik-al-Tujjar, was sent into Berar and found Na^ir

FChan await ing it at Rbhankhed. Nasir Khan was utterly defeated and fled to his hill fortress

of Baling, whither Malik-a^-Tujjnr followed him, after burning and destroying all the public

buildings ill Burhanpflr and laying waste the fertile plains of Kbandeah. An attempt to-

Hurjirise baling failed but Nasir Oan, who attacked the Dakanis with 12,000 horse and a

huge force of foot, suffered a second severe defeat, which so preyed upon his mind that it

is said to have contributed to his death, which occurred on S^^pt. 20, or, according to

another account, Oct. 1, 1437. He was succeeded by his son, ‘ Adil ^h.vu I. after whose

accession Malik-aZ-Tujj Ar, hearing that a force was advancing from Nandurbar to relieve

Baling, retired to the Dakan with his plunder, which included seventy elephants and many
guns.

‘ Adil Khkn reigned without incident, until 1441, when he died, oithcT on April 30 or

on May 4, and was succeeded by his sou Mubarak Khan, who likewise reigned without inci-

dent until his death on Juno 5, 1457, when he was succeeded by his son Malik ' Amd, who

assumed the title of ‘ Adil Khan II.

* Adil Khan II was one of the most energetie and most, powerful rulers of Khandesh.

He established his authority over tlve ra-jas whoso territory was included in or marched with

his own, including the rajas of Gondwaiia, and compelled them to pay him tribute, he

suppros8(Ml the depredations of the Kolis and Bhils thus making thc^ roads throughout his

dominions saf(^ for trav^cllers, hc^ strengthened and extended the defences of Asirgarh, he

fortified BurlianpCir by building a citadel on the Ta])ti, and be carried his anus as far as

iIliArkhnnd, now known as Ohutiya Nagpur, from whudi ex])Joit he was known as tJharkhandi

JSiiltAn. The author of the ZaJar-dl-Wdlili evidently did not nnderstand this title for Iuj

en-oneously attributes one bearing a slight resemblance to it to Mubarak Khan, ‘ Adil Khan's

father and predecessor, who, he says, was knim\\ Chaulcamla

,

a word without meaning hnt

bearing some resemblance to a Hindi word meaning square,*’ the applicability of which is

not clear. Firishta’s account of the origin and ap])licatioii of the nickname is nndonhtedly

correct.

The alliance with Malwa had terminated with (lljazni Khan's desertion of Nasir ^lan in

1417, that with tlie Dakau had ended in disaster and humiliation, and since Malik-a/-Tujjar's

invasion of Khandesh the Farucps had learnt to regard the king of Gujarrit as their natural

protector, had recognized his suzerainty, ])aid him tribute, and maintained an agent at his

court. ‘Adil Kbau ll, flushed with his successes over Hindus and abf)rigin(‘s, believed that

the time had come when he could stand alone, and failed to remit tribute to Gujarat and to

ajipoiut an agent to represent him there. Mahmfid Baikarah, who had succeeded to the

throne of Gujarat in 1458, accordingly sent an army to reduce him to obedieuico and ‘Adil

Kh&n, who was forced to seek refuge in Asirgarh, obtained peace on the payment of all arrears

of tribute and henceforward remained obedient to Mahmud of Gujarat. The author of the

Zafar-aUWdlih says that this invasion of I^andosh occurred in 1459-60. hut from what we

know of the history of Gujar&t Mahmud can hardly have had leisure to invade Khandesh in

that year and it is far more probable that ‘Adil Khan II. ventured to defy Gujarat towards

the end of his reign, when his successes had increased his power and inspired him with con-

fidence, than at its Beginning when he had no reason to believe that he could throw off his

allegiance. Moreover from an event which occurred during his visit to Mahmfld Sh&h, his

designation of a distant relative as his heir, he being then childless, it is probable that he

was then advanced in years, for had be been a young man with a prospect of begetting
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children ho would not have boon likely to imperil the rights of a son who might l>e born to

him by naming a distant relative as his heir. It api><^ars therefore that 141)0- 1 ri(M), the date

given by hirishta® for the invasion of K^handesh by Mahmilid Baikarah, is oorret’it. After

his reconciliation with his suzerain “ Adil *Khan vnsited Gujarat and was kindly receivod»

and the author of the Zafnr~a -Wdlih says that ho associated mucdi with Ma*;im{id Baikarah

and was on most intimate terms with him. He was childless and the lunr-presumptive to

the throne of Khandesh was his younger brother, Da’iid ’\han, a ftnddo and worthless prince.

There was at the court of Ma'nnud Baikarah a child, “ Alain KTian, who w as directly descended

in the male line from JIasau Khan, Malik Iftijchar, tlie younger brother of Na^ir ^KAn

who, after having been captured and imprisoned by his brother, had b(H)n siviit to GujarAt,

where he and his descendants had lived ever since, the objects of the special lavour of tlu*

kings of that country. Hasan '\ha,n married a relation, probably a siste?*, of his benefactor,

Ainnad I of Gujarat and hjft a son, Ghazni Khan, who married Ahmad Shidi’s daughter

and loft by her a son, Qaisar Ivljan, who married th(‘ daughter of the Sultan of Sind and left

a son, Ahs.'in Khan, who was nuiiTie<l by Mahmud Baikarah to Ids (laughter, the sister of

Miizaffar II of Gujarat, and left a son, ' Alain Khan, who was i-i latcd to ‘ Adil KhAn 11

no more nearly than in the ninth degree, but was regarded alinosl. as a iiKunbor of the royal

house of Gujarat. Firishta,^'^ in Ids lieading to the reign of * .Vlam Khan, who (eventually

succeeded under thi^ tith^ (^f * Adil Khan III, makes him a son of Naur Khan, but this is

absurd, for lie was ctutainly a (ddld about 1500 and Nasir had (OimI in 1437. If w'c supported

‘ Alam Kbaii to be a jiosthumous son of Na^ir he would have Ixmui seventy-oiu^ years of age

at tlie time; of his accession in 1500, wdnui he w^as ecutainly a young man. Monjover Firishta

contradicts hims(dfj^ by correctly describing 'Alam Khan as daughter's son to MahinAd

Baikarah of Gujarat, who was fourteen years of ag(^ in I45S. so it is obvious that he

(marmot have been a son of Nasir Ivhan.

One (lay t(.nvar(ls the end of his reign 'Adil Khan fl, who was visiting Mahmud Baikarah’

was sitting with him in the hall of the pala(?e at Chanipaidr, wlieii tlie cumversatiou turned

on 'Alam Khan, who was then in the room. MahmCid evidently wished that ho should be

vv(iJ provided for, and Adil Khan emlmua^d and fondled the engaging child and at length

fuumised MahmCid that he should su(a;e(5d him on the throne of Khandesh.

Shortly after adopting his young cousin as his heir ' Adil Kliau 1 1, died. Ib^garding the

date of his death thtm? are some discrepancies. Firishta gives it,* - as Babi-al aw'wal 14, 81)7

(Jan. 15, 1492) but tliis date, which differs by more than ton years from that given by any

other authority, may lie at once discarded, for Firishta himself contradicts it twice, first in

stating that ‘Adil Khan II, having succeeded cm Rajah 12, 801,*' reigned for fc*rty-six

years, eight months, and twelve days,*'^ which period brings th(‘ date of his death to

Kabi-al-awvval 24, 908 (8(5p. 27, 1502), and .secondly in stating that Adil KliAn’s succtisaor,

Da'ud Khan, died on *JamAdi-al-awwal 1, 914, after a reign of eight velars, on<? month, and

ten days, according to which statement the date of 'Adil Khan's death would be Rabi-al-

awwal 20,900 (Oct. 14, 15(K)). The author of the Zafar-ahWdlih,^^' gives the date as Rabi'-

al-awwal 15,90,7 (8ep. 28, 1501) which divides almost equally the ]>eriod hi^tweon the two

dates found by calculation from Firishta’s .statements regarding the duration of the two

reigns and may be accepted as correct. Mr. Stanley Lane Poole, in his Moh^mmadan

Dynasties, gives the date of ‘ Adil KhAn's death and Da'Ad’s accession as 1503, for which

* ii, 401 ii» »«» 5^12. U, a5l.

IS iip 560. S51. i, 54. “ p. ai5.
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his authority seems to be the Useful TaUeaP published by the Asiatic Society of BengaL

but what the authority for those ^bles is I do not know. The Muntal^ah-al-Lubaby a work

which, so far as its account of the dynasties of the Dakan goes, is admittedly a mere epitome

of Firistita, gives the date as Sep. 27, 1501, so that it is clear that the date given in the Bombay
text of Firishta is a misreading. v

According to the Burhdn-i-Ma’ddry a most untrustworthy authority for the reigns of

the earlier Nizam Shahi kings of Ahmadnagar, ‘ Adil Khan II, who is described as ‘Adil

Shah, was succeeded on the throne of Khandesh, in accordance with his will, by his son

'‘Mahmud Sh^lh Earhqf,” whose presumption in styling himself Shah aroused the wrath

of IVlahinud Baikarah of Gujarat. A long and confused account of the invasion of Khandesh

by Mahmud, of Ahmad Nizam Shilh’s expedition to assist “ Mahmud Faruqi,” and of the

defeat and discomfiture of Malimud Baikarah follows. Another version of this story is

given by Firishta in the only passage in which he quotes tlie Burhdn-i-MaUlsir

y

called by him

tlie WaqtYi *-/' Nizdmahahiyyah which Sayyid ‘Ali Samnani was wTiting in the reign of

Biirhan Nizam Shah II, and w^hich he never lived to finish,” but in this version Mahmhd
Baikarah is represented as coming to attack and Ahmad Nizam Shilh to support ‘Adil Kl.an

11, and th(^ mythical “ Mahmhd 8hab Faruqi ” is not mentioned. Firishta discredits the

story, as well he may. Not only has Sayyid ‘Alt l)een obliged to juggle w^ith the chro-

nology of the Faruqi dynasty, but he has inventcHl a FarCiqiruler who never ascended the

throne and fathered a son on the childless ‘Adil j^han. The motive for tlu^ invention of the

story was doubtless a desire to conceal the discomliture of Ahjnad Nimm Shah, who was at

this time attempting to wTcst the fewtress of Daulatabiid from the brothers Sharaf-a^din

and Wajih-a/-din and beat a hasty and undignified retre^at on hearing that MahmCnl Baikarah

was inarching through Kl.andesh to the relief of the fortress.

On the death of ‘Adil Kliaii IT, Mahmud Baikarah took no steps to obtain the throno

for his 'proicye 'Alam Khan, the adopted heir, and ‘Adil Khan’s brother Da'ud Klian would

have succeeded peacefully had not a strong party among the amirs of Khandesh been

bitterly oj)posed to him and proclaimed instead of him his infant son Gliazni Khan
;
but

(il azni KbPin's party was overcome and Da'ud Khan retained the throne.

It is almost im])ossible to follow the events of Da'Cid's brief but troubled reign. Accord-

ing to Firishta Da’hd entertained the design of annexing part of the NizTim 8hahi dominions

and to this end committed some acts of aggression. It seems impossible that so feeble a

monarch should wantonly have provoked so powerful a neighbour, but there is no doubt

that Ahmad Nizam Shah invaded Khandesh in this reign, though according to the BurlidU'

i-Madsir it was not until after Da’ud's death that he attempted to enthrone in Burhanpur

a pretender, ‘Alam Khan Faruqi, not to be confounded with the protege of Mahmud Baikarah,

who bore the same name. The silence of the author of the Burhdn-i~Ma'anr is easily

Ain i-AkbaH, Colonel Jarrott’s translation, ii, 227, u. 2.

ii, 189. Major J. S. Iving, in lus preface to Tha History of the Bahviani Dynasty, says, ‘‘ Though
tho two authors (Firishta and the author of the BurhAn'^i-Ma'Ctsir) were ooutemporaries and i^robably

mot one another in Almadnagor neither makes any mention of the other,” and adds, in a. note referring

to Firishta, he never mentions the BurhCmA-MaWsir unless he alludes to it under some other title.

Professional jealousy probably accounts for this. But the work quoted by Firishta as the Waqtl'i jg

Nmlmshdhiyyah is undoubtedly tlie Burhdn-i^Ma'dgir, Major King is, however, quite right in saying

that Firishta does not moutiou tho Burhdn’i’Ma*dHr in the long list of authorities cited at the beginning^

of his history*
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explamed.for A' mad’s invasion of Kiftnciesh brought him no glorjr'^uo
cxpeUed Mom the country. iVom a oompariscm of the Zufar al- Wdlih with FiriauU it appears
that Hisam-aJ-din, an awir of jaandesh who was one of D&’fld K han's principal opponents,
invited Aiimad «nah to aid him in overthrowing Da’ftd. A ..nad invaded the country
bringing ms prol^g.-, ‘.ilam lihan. with him, and Ijii it waste. Da’aj, w.io probably ifarod
not appeal to Ala.imfld Baikarah of Gujarat, lest he should bring another pretender into
the hold, applied for aid to Ma-ir-ai-din Shah of Malwa who, iii lo()4, sent a foioo under
Iqbal li^JLn, one of his amirs, to aid him. Iqbal Kl an expelled A >mad Ni &m ShAh, but
beiore leaving the countiy insisted that the Khu.bah should be recited in BurhAnpdr in the
name of his master, JMahr-al-din Shah, with which humiliating demand UA’dd was foraod
to comply. ‘Alam K^han had lied with his protector, Asmad Ni;.am ShAh, and for the
reiuiiiiuiig iour years ot his iilo D&tLd Kljan reigned in peace, dying on Aug. 28, 1508.

Aluei* trie death of Da' fid his son Ohazni KJian was, according to Firishta, raised to the
throne oy iviaiiK liisam-ai-din and the other am ra, but was poisoned by tliom after ten days.

Aoooraiiig bo uhe Zu/ur~al~ iValik uiiazni Khan had been poisoned during the lil'otime of his

lataor, out the disoropancy is of little consequence, for u i.azni [{' fin never actually reigned

ana aiiuosc immediatAjiy after the death of Dfi'fid Al.imad Ni/iiun Shfih reappeared in

h i anaesu wibii ixm protdga, ‘Alarn Klfin.

Tno descent of this ‘ Alam IHian is not precisely known, but there is nowhere a hint

that ho was an imposcor. According to Firishta he was “ of the olfspring of the Ffirfiqi

bul.ans ’
; me ^u/ur-al- WaHji calls him “ a relation of Dfi’fid ”

; and the author of the

Burtiun-i-Mauotr says that he was of the stock of the rulers of Aair,** It is probable

that ue was tar nearer in blood to Dfi’fid than was the other ‘ Alam y fin, who was protected

by jL\la...uiud DdiKarah. It will bo convenient to distinguish the two pretenders as ^Alam

Ki an oi Uajarfib and ‘Alam Kl an of Alimadnagar.

‘ Aiaiu i__an of Gujarat now thought that it was time to assort his claim to the throne

of K! anUosh and his rnoDner applied to her father, Ma imfid Baikarah, for assistance, which

was readily given. In Novoinhcr or December, 1508, only three or four months after the

death oi x>a ud :i„an, Ma. mfid Baikarah sot out from Chfimpfinir for rhalner, then held for

A.^mad’s protege, styling himself ‘Alam Shfih.

Tno posibion in ^findesh was now as follows : Alam K 1 fin of A'^madnagar and Malik

Hisfim-ai-diu the Mughul, the leader of the Al.imadnagar party in IC findosh, were at

Burnfinpur, where tney were joined by A imad Ni.fim Siifih of A madnagar and ‘ Alfi^of-din

Tmfid Sxian ot Borar, wnom liisfim-a^din had summoned to his aid
;
Malik L&dan, the leader

of the Gujarat party in lii findosh, had shut himself up in Asi.garh, where he was beaioged

by tho partisans of ‘Alam fin of A’lmadnagar ;
and Mal^mfid Shfih Baikarah and his

prot ge, ‘ Alam I'* an of Gujarat, were advancing on Thalrior. Thalnor surrondorod, and on

hearing of its fall A ..mad iMi. fim Shfih and ‘Ala-a«-d!n Tmfid Shfih bed for lofuge to GfiwtJ^

ga h leaving 4 000 troops in Burhfinpfir to support their candidate for tho throne. Ma mfid

then ’sent two 'oi his am r«. Sayyid ICl An and ‘ Aziz-al-Mulk against ..iisAm^uia and

‘ Alam I'riiAn ol A’lmadnagar, and tho troops of A madnagar and Borar fled from BurhAnpdr

so that'HisAm-ai-dla was obliged to provided for his own safety by 8o.»di«g t.m pretender

off to tho Dakan and making his submission to Ma .mAd Baikarah. Atolik Laiutn toad fo^

stalled him. and there was now no obstacle in tho path of ‘Alam K An of GujarAt to toe t^ono.

On April I, 1509. MaiimOd Baikarah held a court at Thalnor and installod nw proUgj .alam

KbAn, who’now took the title of ‘ Adil gUa HI, as ruler of oonfomtoi on him»
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^is though he had been a mere offioer of Oujar&t, the title of AVam-i-Humayun. Malik LAdan

received the title of^ Nhlkt^abd.!! and Malik l^bat of Shahry4r and Mabni4d

,

after giving his nepheW four elephants and 300,000 tangos^ returned to Gujarat.

In the meantime Ahmad NirAm Shah had returned to the frontier of his own kingdom

and ventured to* send a letter to MahmOd Baikarah requesting him to grant to *Alam Kh4n,

who had taken refuge at the court of Ahmadnagar, some small share in the doitiinions of his

forefathers. • To the letter, which Ahmad, who had revolted from his master, MahmOd
8h4h Bahmanf, had imprudently addressed as from one king to another, no Written reply

was vouchs^ed, but the envoy who bore it had to endure an unpleasant interview with

Mahmfid, who wrathfully asked how one who was a rebellious slave had dared to address

him as one king writing to another, instead of embodying his requests in the form of a

humble petition, and closed his homily with a threat that such insolence, if repeated, ^vould

not go unpunished.

‘ Adil Kh&n III, nOw established on the throne of Khandesh, still further eeinented his

alliance with QujarAt by marrying a daughter of Sultan Muzaffar, who afterwards succeeded

to the throne of Gujarat as Muzaffar II. One of his first acts was to cause Malik iris^m-a?-

din Shahryar, who %as again plotting with Alimad Nizam Shah, to be assassinated. The
dispatch of a large force from Gujarat averted a danger which threatened the state from the

direction of Ahmadnagar, and the reign of ‘Adil Khan III. was not marked by any note-

worthy event until his death, on Aug. 25, 1520, when he was succec^ded by his son, Muhammad
I., who is generally known as Muhammad Shah, from his having been summoned to the

throne of Gujar4t« which he never lived to occupy.

The history Of Muhammad Shah’s reign is to a great extent that of Bahadur Shah of

Gujar4t, with whom he always acted in concert and by whom he was designated heir to the

kingdom of Gujarat. In 1527 a quarrel arose between BurhAn Nizam Sh4h I of Afemad-

nagar atld *Al4-aZ-d!n ‘Imad Shah of Berar, which was composed for a time by Bahadur

Sh4h of Gujar4t, who took the king of Berar under his protection. In the following year

Burhan and Amir Band of Bidar invaded Berar, and Muhaniraad Shah, who regarded ‘Ala-

al-dln *Im4d Sh4h as a protege of his uncle, Bahadur Shah, at once n\sp(»nded to his appeal

for help and marched to his assistance. Burhan I and Amir Barid severely defeated ‘ Ala-

al-dinand Muhammad Shah in the neighbourhood of M4h5r and Muhammad fled to Asirgarh,

leaving all his artillery and elephants in the hands of the victors, and at once appealed

to Bahftdur Shah for assistance. Bahadur Shah, Muhammad Sh4h, and 'Ala-a?-din ‘ Im4d
Sh4h then marched to Ahmadnagar and Biirh4n I fled to the protection of his fortress

capital, Daulatfibbid ; but Bahadur’s intervention in a quarrel which was regarded as a purely

domestic affair in the Dakan and his announcement that he had annexed Berar aroused the

rfesentraent and apprehensions of the other kings of the Dakan, and Ismail ‘Adil Shah of

Bfj&pdr and Sul^n Quli Qutb Sh4h of Golconda, as well as Amir Barid of Bidar, sent contin-

gents to the aid of Burhan, whereupon Bahadur, fearing lest his communications with his

own country should be endangered by the rainy season, which was approaching, hastened

to make peace. It was agreed that the fortress and district of Mkh^r :^ould be resto];ed to

A14-al-d!n ‘Im&d Shkh and that Burh4n should return to Muhammad Shah the elephants,

guns, and other booty which he had taken hrom him the year before. Bahadur’s nephew

was, of oourse, indemnified at once, and he and his uncle returned to their kingdoms, but

Bahadur considered that he had already done sufiioient for Berar and failed to enforce th^

stipulation regarding the restoration of M4h0r. The kings of tb© I>akai\, whp bitterly
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resented ^\la-aZ-diu's appeal to the powerful king of Gujarat, were in no mood to see his

wrongs righted, and Mahur remained in the possession of Burhiln.

This companionship in arms increased the intimacy between Bahadur and Muhammad
and Bahadur not only permitted his sister’s son, w^hose ancestors had boon content with the

title of K^an, to assume the royal title, hut was aocustouied to gi ve him a seat beside )um on
his throne, and it was probably now that he openl}’^ ackrion lodged him as heir-prosuinjitive

to the throne of Gujarat.

In 1530 Bahadur again visited Burhfliipur and Hooinotl inclined, iu response to an
appeal from the King of Berar, to attack Ahma<liiagar once more, but Muhammad, who had

nothing to gain from a strife which would convert Ahmadnagar into a ponnanont enemy of

Khandesh, came forward as peacemaker, and his counsels prevailed. Early in 1531

Muhammad accompanied Bahadur on his expedition into Malwa, in which he captured M4ndfi

on March 28, 1531, and subsequently, after reducing to obedience thi^ RajpClta who had
acquired power in that country, in which operation ho was much assist(?(l by ^Muhammad,

annexed Malwa to Gujanit.

In 1534-35 Muhammad assisted Bahadur in his siege of Chitor, which ended iu the

capture of that fortress, and in the same year accompanied him in his flight from Humtlydn’s

army at Mandasor to Mandu. Bahadur fled from Mandu to (Jhrim})auir, whither he was

pursued by Humayun, and thence to Kathiaw^ad. Rumaydn's expedition into Mdlwa and

(Jujarat had much alarmed the kings of the Dakan, who wore eonvince<l that ho intended

at once to recover the Southern Kingdoms for Dihli, and Burhan 1. of Aliiuadnagar, Ibrdhim

‘Adil Shah 1. of Bijapur, Sultan Quli Qutb Shah of Golconda, and Darya I mad Shah of Berar

formed an alliance against him, but their apprehensions w(*,re prematures for HurnayOin, who

was harassed by the activity of Bahadur’s amXrs and distu^b<^d by nows of th(i progress made

by the already formidable Shir Shah, was unable to maintain liis position in Gujarat and

retired to Mandd and thence, on Bahadur Shah’s ndurn from Did to Chamjianir, to Dihli.

Humaydn, on retiring to Dihli, left some of his auur,H in Malwa to retain possession of

the province, and Muhammad Shah of ^handesh was engaged, under the orders of Bahadur

Shah, in expelling these intruders, when ho received news that Bahadur ha<l been drowned

on Feb. 13, 1537, at Did, whither ho had gone to treat with the I’ortuguose under Nuno

<la Cunha, and that the affairs of Gujarat were in groat confusion owing to the return of the

Mughul, Muhammad Zamdn Mirza, from Hindustan and the Panjab. Muhammad Shilh

was summoned by the amirs, in accordance with liis uncle’s will, to ascend the throne of

Gujar&t, but before he could reach Champanir he died, on May 4, 1537, and was buried in

Burhdnpdr.

On the death of Muhammad Shah an attempt was made to raise to the throne his young

^on Ahmad, but the majority of the amirs supported the cause of Muhamma^ti s brother

Mubdrak. Ahmad died, or was probably put to death, and Miibdrak ascended the thrf.ne,

using the royal title which, in the case of Muhammad, had been recognized by Bahddur

Shdh of Gujalrdt. The death ol Muhammad Shdh had left the tlirone of Gujardt vacant,

and the amirs of that country were obliged to seek their king in jOidndosh, where Bahddur

,

in order to secure an undisputed succession in Gujardt for his nephew, Muhammad Shdh of
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Nhandesh, had imprisoned his younger brother, liatif Khan. Latif Khan was now dead,

but had left a son, Mahmud, and a deputation from Gujarat, headed by the amir IlAtiyar

Khan, waited on Mubarak Shah and demanded the surrender of MahmQd. The demand

was a (lisa])i)ointment to Mubarak, who had hoj)ed that the choice of the amirs of Gujarat

would fall on him, and he demurred to surrendering Mahmud but, on the amtrs of Gujarat

assembling their forces and assuming a threatening attitude, delivered him to IWitiyar

K1 an, who carried him of? to Gujarat and there enthroned him as Mahmud III. The history

of Gujarat during the early part of Mahmfurs reign is the history of contests between the

leading amirs of the kingdom for the i)
08session of the king’s person and the regency which

such possession involved and two amirs (uititled 'Imad-al-Muik and Darya jKhan, having

slain Iklitiyar Kh&n, quarrelled with one another. Tmad-al-Mulk was worsted by his

confederate in the contest for the possession of the young king and fled to lUiandesh, where he

toijk refuge with Mubarak Shah. Darya Khan and Malimild 111 pursued him and were

mot by Mubtiirak at Dankri. Mubarak was defeated but the Gujaratis refrained froin

following u]) their succ(iss and ‘Imad-al-Mulk fled to Maiidi\ and took refuge with Qadir

Khan, one of the old amirs of the Khalji kings of Malwa who, on the expulsion and

retirement of HumayCin’s officers from Malwa, had assumed the government of the country and

entitled himself Qadir 8hah. According to Firishta,^^ Mahmiid now, in fulfilment of a

jiromise which he had made to Mubarak when they were fellow-prisoners in Asirgarh during

the life-time of BahMur and Muhammad, surrendered to K1 candesh the town and distri(;t of

Nandurbar.

It was in Mubarak’s reign that the army of Khandesh first measured swords with the

troops of Akbar, and defeated them. In 1561 an imperial army under the command of

Adham Khan, Akbar’s foster-brother, conquered Malwa and expelled Baz Bahadur, the son

and successor of Shuja‘at Khan, Shir Shah’s viceroy of that province, who had assumed

independence as the power of the short-lived Sur dynasty of Dihli declined. Baz Bahadur

took refuge in Burhanpfir, and was followed thither in 1562 by the brutal Pir Muhammad

Khan, Akbar’s governor of Malwa, who committed the most terrible atrocities in Kliandesh,

plundering and laying waste the country and slaughtering its inhabitants without regard l(^

age or sex. He captured Burhanpur and ordered a general massacre of its inhabitants in

which many pious and learned men perished. Mubarak and Baz Bahadur shut themselves u[)

in Asirgarh and Tufal K1 an, who had usurped the government of Berar and im|)rison(id

Darya Shah, the last of the Imad Shahi dynasty, came to their assistance. The allies

marched to attack Pir Muluimniad who, anxious to save the plunder which he had collected,

retired before them without fighting. On reaching the Narbada Pir Muhammad and his

officers wore attacked and defeated by their pursuers and fled in confusion across the river,

ju which Pir Muhammad was ch'owned. All historians agree in regarding his fate as God's

judgment on the atrocities which he had committed in Malwa and, above all, in Kl andesh.

As Budaoni says, “ the sighs of orphans, the weak, and the captives did their work with

him.*' .\s a result of the defeat of Pir Muhammad Baz BahMur tc.nporarily regained

pos.'^ession of M^ndu.
{To he continued.

)

ii, 561).
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May, i918J . , ON A PBOULIAK POLISHED HAMMEHSPONE m
ON A PECULIAR POLISHED HAMMERSTONE FROM

fillJGHBHUM, CHOTA NAGPUR, INDIA.
BY H. C. DAS QUPTA, M.A„ F.as.

; CALCrPTA.
The implement to be described hero is included among a number of stone impieineuhi

presented to the Geological Department of the Presidency Oi»iioge, Calcutta, by Mr. vSubodha
Krishna Biswas, m.sc., who came across them in the course of his professional work as a
geologist in the district of Singhbhura. According to Mr. Biswas the spocitneus were
obtained from two different localities : one of them, Nadiip or Ladiip, is about 5 miles soutli

of Kaliinati Railway Station ( Lat. 22 ^
4^\ Long. 86°17'

) aiicl the other is about a mUe and
a half east of the workings of the Cape Copper (Jompany at Matigara (Lat. 22'’38\ Long.
86^ 26' ), Both these localities are in Dhalbhum and are mostly inhabited by xko Kols and
the Santhals, while the implements were all found among the debris at the mouths of

ancient copper mines. The rocks which were utilised in preparing the specimens are

hornblende-schist, a rock which is very common in the area, though according to Mr. Biswas
in the exact localities where the specimens were obtained the strata are phyllitio and
quartzitic showing that the rocks used for the rnanufacturo of the implements must have
been brought there by ]>ersons, the remnants of whose handicraft they are.

A number of implements from Chota Nagpur has been dosciibed by a uumbt^r of

workers including the late Dr. Wood-lVIason ^ and the Rev. P.(t fh)dding.2 But the

specimen under notice is of an unusual type and accordingly a short description of it is

desirable.

The imploment, as the accompanying Plate 1. shows, is broken jind lias a thickened head

followed by a portion which is flat. A specimen somewhat similar to this has been

described by Mr, Rivett-Carnao from Banda in the United Provinces, and there is a plaster

cast of it exhibited in the Archaeological collections of the Indian Museum, (Jaicutta.

lliesetwo specimens, however, differ from <5aeh other markedly both in the shape of the

head and of the remaining portion^ the latter being quite cylindrical in the Banda speci-

men while, as already mentioued, it is quite flat in the specimen from Singhbhum. Thei*e

is also a marked diffci ence in tho nature of the head w'hieh in the Banda specimen has a

portion about one-lifth—protruding beyonil the cylindrical part wlnic no such protuberance

is present in the Singhbhum specimen. In the latter, however, the boundary lietween tlie

head and tho flat portion is very marked, though it is not equally well pronounced on

both faces, while any such marked boundary is altogether wanting in the Banda hammer.

The head shows evidence of wear resulting in three well-marked concavities. The flat

jiortion is only partially present and there is no indication regarding its real length.

It is rather difficult to say definitely anything about the use to wliich this peculiar

iiii])lenient was put. But in consideration of the fact that it was fouicl among the debris

at the mouth of old pits dug for copper-ores, it may be supposed that it was used as ft

hammer to break the cupriferous rocks—the precise which the hammer was uswl

being, however, doubtful whether it was a double-headed hammer with a handle

attached to it,* or a single-headed hammer, the flat part preserved being usfid as a handle.

The sharp boundary between the flat part and the head would lead one to suspect that it

was double-headed, but then the somewhat large size of the flat part is rather difficult to

account for ;
while, if the flat jiart is supposed to be used as a handle, it may be argued

' Jour* A0 . So<: Vol. LVII. 1S88. pp. 387-396.

> Ibid, Vol. LXX, 1901, Part III, pp. 17-22; and Vol.

” //(id, Vol. Ltl., 1883, Part I, p. 228.

LXXril, l^artlll, pp. 27-31.
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that a cylindrical pattern would have served the purpose better. Mr. Rivett-Carnac

believes that the Banda implement might have been used as a pivot.

The specimen was obtained from the second of the two localities above referred to,

and the collection also includes one pounder and two stone arrow-heads.

It may be mentioned here that at a meeting of the Asiatic Society of Bengal Sir Thomas
Holland exhibited some grooved stones and ground pebbles found in Singhbhurn and used

by a past and unknown generation of gold miners.

TRIMURTIS IN BUNBELKHAND.
BY RAl BAHADUR HIRADAJ., B.A., M.K.A.S. ;^DAMOH.

A perusal of Mr. Na{e4a Aiyar's article on the Trimflrti linage in the Peshawar Museum
oontributed to Sir John Marshall’s AnnuaP for 1M3-14 ( which has just appeared) has
suggested tWs supplementary note. In the Deputy Commissioner’s bungalow at Damoh,
whieh I tin just occupying, there is an image of a Trimiirti, which is somewhat peculiar
and confirms Rao Sahib Krishna Shastri’s remark quoted by Mr. Aiyar that ‘‘Brahm^,
Vishnu and iSiva being all directly or indirectly recognised to be identical w ith the sun]
there is every possibility of the Trimfirti figures representing the sun-god.” The photo of
the Bangaon * Trimurti, which is reproduced in the accompanying Plate II, actually represents
the sun with ail his emblems and accompaniments. In front of the standing figure there
is the broken image of Chh&ya ( Sun’s wife) below which sits the Sdrathi or chariot* driver
holding the reins of seven horses, of whom only three can be seen, the rest being broken.
There are three side figures, the bull-faced Mahadeva in a sitting posture, surmounted by
Visbi.m standing with feminine*^ grace and holding the Oadd (mace) in bis hand, while on
the opposite side stands the bearded Brahma, all these three co/nbining into the main
figure of the sun described before. At the top there are figures of two females shooting
with a bow and arrow, aprparently the other wives of the sun, who along with Ckhnifd^

form the three ?saktis, or counterparts of the Hindu Triad.

This is, moreovoi, a unique representation of nun worship by one of bhost? .six classes

of adorers, who regard the sun in the triple form to which re^ereJfice is made by Sir R. G-

Bhfind&rkar in his ‘‘ Vaiahfiaviam, ^aivism and minor religiov^^pyatims,'' Speaking on the

sect of Sauras ho remarks in § 115, p. 162, that ‘'some wj^i^p the orb of the sun who has

just arisen' as Brahmadeva, the creator, others the sun on the meridian as tsvara, the

destroyer. He is also regarded as the originator. Some regard the setting sun as Vishnu,

the protector, and considering him as the cause of the creation and destruction also and
as the highest entity worship him. There are some who resort to all the three suns as a

triple form,
** The Bangaon statue would be easily recognised as one in which the

suns are conceived in a triple form.

A minute scrutiny of the image would show that the sun-god wears top-boots up to

his knees, terminating into a cml at the foot end in a Pesauri or Peshawar fashion. This is

another interesting point, confirming the identity of the image with sun worship incorpo-

rated from foreign sources. Again quoting from Sir Rhukrishua, that learned savant
remarks jin para 116 of his book as follows:—“The form of the idol of the sun
worshippeiitin such temples is described by Var^Amihira ( Brihat Saihhittt^ Chap.58 ), but
the features mentioned by him which have a significance for our present purpose are that

* Proo, As, Soe. Beng, 1903 p. 302. » So© pp. 276-280.

* Ib 13 mOes north of Damoh. The image lying m the I rputy Commissioner's compound was
brought from that place about 4 years ago.

s Compare Mr. Aiyar'e remarks in his footnote No. 2 on page 278 of the Archceo logical Beport for
J 91 3- 14, where he says:—“It must be borne in mind that Vishnu being regarded as the pi ©server
performs the r61e of the mothtr of creation. Hence we tnd that in certain Pujhi.as VibIjku is described
as the 6akii or female oounwpart of &iva, it is no wonder, therefore, that in the tigures under
consideratiun the portion aUottad for Vishnu ia carved with feminine gracp.”
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hie tekft mnd legs skoiild be enclosed or covered tip to the knees and he 8ho\ild be dmmi
in the feshion prevalent in the North (V. 46) and that he should be encircled an
Avyahga (V. 47). Accordingly the iniagos of the sun that are found in the texnples wieil*
tinned above have boots reaching up to the knees, and a giulle round the waist witih one
end hanging downwards. This last is a Persian featun> as we have t^lraady set*n and the
other also must have the same or similar origin. It certainly is not Xiidiaii* The
Bangaon statue wears top-boots exactly as described above. It is somewhat curious that
the booting idea should have been extended to images of Vishnu in a sitting posture. In
a village named Madhifi^* in the Pannt State J lecently saw a figure of V^ishcu wearing
shoes. This god also happens to be a Trimarti carved in the centre of the door oi

a ruined temple. The figure is six-handed, unlike the Bangaon Trimftrti which is eight**

handed, apparently representing four hands of Vishnu and two of Mahadeva and Brahmft
each. The Madhia Trimdrti holds in its left hands, a TrUula { trident

) in one, and a lotus

in the second, the third being open, with the thumb l>ent towards the centre of the palm*
The right hands hold a lotus in one, and a Mrigat)ka (deer symbol) in tile second^ the
third being broken. These symbols show what deities tiro combined in the Triinfirti, the
Trimhz and Mtigd'nka being symbols of Siva, the lotus of Vishnu and fho open hand
with thumb bent of Biahma. lii the loft corner is carved the liguro of a bull and on
the right, that of (Xaruda, but I could not find the Haihsa (Swan ) th(» conveyance of

Brahmd/ represented there. This is the central panel on each side of which there i« one,

separated by figures of gods and goddesses. In the right panel are oarvtsl Hiva and
Parvatt and in the left Vishnu and Lakshrni. The intervening figures between the panels

consist of two rows of goddesses and gods, the first row representing eight goddossee
( Ashtamdtarah) five being dexiicted on the right and threcj on the left uith a figure

of Ganesa at the end and the second row eight figures of Vishnu, four on eaoh side

of the central panel. Below this there is a second row of jianels with Vishyu and Lakshmt
placed in the central one. The right side j)anel has the figures of Brahinu and Brahm^il^i

and the left one of 'Riva and Pilrvati. The intervein rig place betwoon tho central and
side x^c^nels is occupied by the Navagrahas, four being represontod on the right aide and
five on the left. This is a most beautiful piece ot work (^\ocute<l apiiarcntly about

the same period as that of Khajuraha, the old capital of tlK> (^^laiidoHas, iiow' included

in the Chhatarpur State.

In Khajuraha itself there is a temple dedicat erl to a Triinurti, witli an inscription

dated a.d. 953-54 But the side heads of that Trimilrti are not human. One is leonine

and the other porcine. Tliis IVimiirti is named Vaikuntha in the inscription, wliioh is

peculiar as a name of a god. I quote® below the invocation, which explains the form of

the subsidiary heads which the image bears :

—

“May that Vaikun^ha protect you, who, frighteniug the whole world with his roaring,

as boar and as man-lion, slew the three cliief Asuras, Kapila and the rest, ( lidio were

)

terrible in the world, ( and who ) possessed one body, which by the boon of Brahm4

enjoyed freedom from fear ( and ) could be destroyc<l (
only

)
by (

Vaikuntha ) having

assumed these forms I

This Trimikrti of Khajuraha is four-handed and is therefore jjopularly known as

Chaturbhuja, which in the abstract is correct as it was intended to represent V1sl19.11 as the

predominant deity, which is apparent from the invocatory salutation reooifdedat the

b^inning and end of the inscription referred to above, running as it does ^*Nam0

hhaffava$e Vdsudevdi^^* ( Adoration to the Holy Vasudeva). Curiously enoujg^ at the

• AlKiut 35 milSB north-east of I>amoh. and about 80 miles from K.bajur5h5«

* • fibe Epigmphia /adica, volume I, page 124.
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end of the record is added another invocation Nt^mah Savitre ” (Adoration to tlie Sun)^

just after Narm bhagavate VmiuLe.vaya, which incidentally discovers the mind of the writer,

who certainly identified Vishnu with the sun, thus further confirming the theory of

Rao Sahib Krishna Sh^stri to which allusion has already been made. It may be furth^

noted that these Triinurtis show that in Bundelkhaml Vishnu was the predominant deity

of the triad, unlike the South where 'Siva was generally allotted that honour.

Khajuraha, MadhiA and Bangaon are all in Bundelkhand, but curiously enough the

first has a four-handed Triuiurti, the second six-handed and the third eight-handed.

Varahamihira describes a Vishnu image as one of 8, 0, 4 or even 2 hands. The Madhia

and Bangaoii images as noted above', are booteiL but the Khajuraha one as rei^ortedby the

Diwan of the (jhhatarpur State does not wear boots. J am sorry I omitted to examine

carefully the feet of the Khajurahji Trimurti when I saw it in December 1916 and a

photo is not available to settle this point with confidence. Dr. Spooner to whom I am
indebtt^d for drawing my attention to Sir Ramkrishna’s remarks has in the matter

of tO])-boots kindly called my attention to the analogous red top-boots which are ( or

were )
worn by Christian Bishops at their ordination. Some authorities consider that they

too aic derived from the same source as thosw^ of the Snrya which gives us an unexpected

bond beiAveen the Christian prelates and the Hindu sun god.

~ MISCJELLANEA*

DATES OF PaNINI AND KaTYaVANA.

Thk time of KcLtyayana is denoiod bv h vturttltcfi

of hia which does ||ot seem to have yet bt^en

noticed. On PAnini 2-1. hO KAtyayaiia’s note,

fixes his time between

the Parthian rise and Patohjali, be., 248-180 b.c.

‘ and ‘ PMhivtJ} ’ are in aamdnddhikarana :

“the FArthivos who are ftAkas (or 8akas). No

othormeaning of the example is po88il)le in view of

tlie grammatical rule. The form Pilrthim has to go

back to the original form of tlieir ethnie name

PaHhava (
Darius’ inser. ) which soon changed in

Persia and India.’ zVpparently in the time of

Patailjali the form had changed and lie could not

rtK^ognise it, lienee the absuixl meaning the s.rka-

hht^ins (vegetable -eating) kings !

If wo put KAtyAyana Iietwcen 24S to 200 B.o.

we would be very near the mark. It is noteworthy

that I^yayana calls the Parthians ‘ Sakas’. Tliis

is oonfiiTnt?d by their title Ar-Sdkes or the ‘ Ruling

Saka’.

In 275 B.o. (leViXn^^l^-priyit is a well recognized

word (Asokaa inors.) It must have been so for some

time past- If PAnini livotl about 300 n.r. ( a date

which i.s so much emphasistnl by M. Levi), he could

not have laid down the rule (fi* 31)

which would give absolutely a bad meaning to tho

expression. ^ The expression obviously came into

binng and use after PAnini’s time. We must take

160 or 100 years liefor^? 275 n.c. (
A6eka ) to get at

PA^ni^s period. Ho thus ctui in no cast^ be placed

about 300 or 32.5 b.c. Consequently PAtiiiii’s Yavanas

must have been the Greeks who were in the service

of tli«‘ Persian ('mi)eror ( cir. 500 b.c. ) at Taxila of
at some other place.

I may her(3 remind once more t hat thf' Buddhist
tradition idacing him under Nanda ( which w’uuld
be Niuidavardhana )

^ takes him to cir. 450 b.c.

KAtyAyana^s vdHtika on Panin i 6* 3*21 giving
DeiXiitAwi -priya is another indication of KatyAyana'a
time. The word had betsomo very important in
KAtyAyana’s time, for he gives one separate vdrttikfi'

^ ( PAniui, 0.3*21 ) to tlie expre.s-

sion. He could have tacked it, on to the preceding

vdrttika. But he does not do so. The reason was its

importance, it being tlie imperial title in his da^^s.

It hud been the imperial title for some genera-

tions, as Asoka calls his predecessors ‘ former

dcvdnd^^ -prnfaa'. In the time of Patanjali it was
a term of courtesy even in the ortliodox people. It

had therefore no 15\idtlhistic or Asokan significance,

about it. Its wide-spread use is testified by
its employment in Ceylon in Anoka’s time.

This shows that the exprerssiou had come into

existtuictj in the language for some lime. And even

if this time was only a century, INL Levi’s view
that the Yatya^vas of Panini refers to Alexander’s

Greeks or the later ones, must bo dislodged.

The kings befom Asoka alluded to as devdtid'^l^-

priyaa would lx? probably more than two and
certainly more than one. The title would thus go

back to the time of Chandragux>ta if not to the time

of Nanda. PAnini in the face of ihe imperial title

could not have said *• the genitive is retained in

contempt.'* He must have therefore lived before

Chandragupta at least, and therefore before

Alexander’s Greeks.
K. P. Jayaswab.

» Parhava in tht' NAtyaf'Astra; s6ka PaUtava in insoriptiuns : Panhava or Palhava in Mhnu.
2 Patanjali uses it in a goodnmse and sO also KAtyAyana.
* See my paper on the ^aifiunAka Chronology, •/ voL I.
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BOOK notices;

pAVVA-S^lioAHA (DKAVYA-i^AKaKAKA) by

CHAN1>BA Sl»I>Hl«TA-CHAK»AVARTt, witll a

commentaiy .by BRAHHA-t>&yA, edited with

introduction, translation, notes and an original

comment ary in English by Sarat Chandra

CuosHAL, M.A., B.L., Saraswati, etc., and

published by Kumar Bovendra Piasad, the

Central Jaina Publishing House, Arrah (India.)

J917. pp. Ixxxiii and 103.

This is an excellent edition of a philosophical

work of the Digainbara sect of the Jainas. It is

not often that we lay our hands on a book

publislied in India which is so neatly got up and

generally so carefully edited. 'J’he editor and the

puhlishor have done almost everything that could

be oah uluted to make the perusal of this rather

abst ruse work attractive and easy to readers not

acquainted with the technicalities of daina

niet.a.})bysics. Besides the introduction in whicli he

discusses the date of tlie work, and givi'S an

account of the other books written by its author,

the editor, Mr. Ghoshal, has provided an appendix

giving notes on various important points, four

iiidcxos for convenience of reference, and also eight

charts illustrating the analysis of the Jaina

categories. For the helx) of Western scholars who

do not hnd it convenient to road the BevanAgari

script, all the Prakrit QathAfl or verses, their Sanskrifc

reiideriugs, and also the verbal analysis orPadai>afcha

have all boon given both in N^gart as well as

Roman alphabets. The Sanskrit commentary by

Brahruadeva lias been given in original. In the

English commentary which evinces much learning

and research, the editor has generally followed the

interpretation given by Brahmsuleva and has

enriched it with copious extracts from other Jaina

works bearing on the subjects discussed. The

translation is generally a good piece of work,

though we might differ from the editor in the

rendering of an expression here and there.

Davva«Saugaha is a sliort work of 58 versos in

Jaina Pr&krit in which the author enumerates,

classifies^ and duties the six Dravyas or substances

( spirit, xhatter, space,' time, dhorma and adhmma ),

into which all boncepts in the univetse are divided

and also t^le seven Tattvas or ftmdamexiial categories

(dttram, bafuiha, aav^ivemt, nirfard And mohsha ) ; and

, h.. indicat™ i,ho path to the liberation of
the soul throiigli jwifoct fait),, j^rfoot knowMgo
and jiorfectoontluct.

'i’be author, KoiniolumdrutSiddliAnta-Chakravarti

flourisht'd at thf- end ot Iho tenth eejutury A.t». and
wastheiweeptorof tin, eelcbmtwl ChAinimiJa RAya
who erficted at ^Jravaiia Iklgoja, in Mysore, the
colossal raonolithir status (57^ feet high) of
GommateHvaraof wliich Fcjgussou writes, ‘‘nothing
grander or inon, imposing exis^. out ef Egypt.’'

Two iini)erfor-tions of this otherwise scholarly
work, wo venture to iioint out

. Mr. Ulioshul has not
indicated any mria Icctimia: nor stalctl wluit text
of this jrniH)rtunt worK ijc has udopUnl. Tht'rehavc
already been three utli« r pj'iided editimai of this

work and sonic manuscripts havi' boon noticed b>'

Hcholfirs.*. Certainly he could huMi examined some
of them and collated the dillorent re adings W'hciY?\'<*r

there ndght lx* any. Another doHidoratum is the

abwaioe of any remarks on tlm language in which
it is written . We may Jiojn.? that should a second

edition of this work ho called for. these appamnt
defects will lie removed.

We should not omit to thunk the enterprising

publisher, Kuniar Bovendra IVasad, the founder of

tlio Central Jaina I’ubliHhing House, Arrah, for

juaking this valuable work availalde in this useful

form ; kd us liojio that in the near future ho will bo

able to fulhl his promise of pmsonting us with

.similar scholarly cdifi'ius of the other works of his

series of “ The Sacred Books of the Jainas,

H. C. (’HAKLADAR.

Tins pBAiTU'Ar. Path by Chamfat Uai Jain,

Bar. -at-Law. The Central Jaina Publishing

House, Arrah, 1917 ; pp. xxxi, 233.

This is another work xirinled by the same

entorprisiug |)ublishing hoiao at Arrah. The

author, himself an ardent Jaina of the Dlgarnbara

school, has in this book the object, as he imtB it,

of “ pointing out the practical scienti fie method

of self-realisation ” according to Jaina philosophy.

With this end in view ho ban enumerated, and

furnished an interprotatiou of, the TaWtKW or

categories of fundomenttil truths of the UDivem>,

sn accurate knowledge of which is mmmUal for the

realisation of nivv/ina. The Jainas possess an
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unoouimon ftemus for division and subdivision

whioli to an uninitiated reader might ax^pear to
;

Jead to a tangle. Mr. Chamxmt Bai realises this

difficulty of the lay-reader and has been eminently

successful in fui’nishiiig a rational interpretation,

intelligible to mndem readers, of the principles

of his cre<d, and wo are thankful to him for this I

service towards the better imderstanding of Jaina

doctrines.

The learned writer has not, we fear, been equally

successful in his endeavour to sliow the relation

between Jainism and Hinduism, which he has

attempted to do in a lengthy ajopendix. Here

ho is evidently out of his element and his very

enthusiasm for Jainism has led him to make
dogmatic stalornents based on insufficient grounds.

It is very difficult to follow him, for example, whon
tie tells his readers that “ Hinduism in its very

inception was an offslioot of Jainism. In course of

time it fell under demoniacal influence'' (p. 230)^

Hardly any modern student of xihilosoxihy will

assent to his dictum that the six systems of Hindu
philosophy ** are neither happily conceived, nor

cliaracterisod by scientifio or philosopliical precision”

(p. 224). We doubt very much if Mr. Jain will bo

able to carry his readers along with him when he

avers :
** The superstructure of Vedic mythology is

based on a foundation of fragmentary truth taken

from the Jaina siddh&nta ” (p.191). It is needless

to multiply these instances, but what wo have

already quoted will show that our author is not

a very reliable guide in comparative religion or

jjhilosophy.

H. Ohakladak.

AN KriToMJfl OJT Jainism by Puranchanu Nahar,

M.A., U.L., and Krishnaohandea Ghosh,

\'jjjDANTA*CHl»TAMAm. Calcutta, 1917 ; pj)*

XXX, 706, Ixxviii.

I'liis wOrk xjurports to be a critical study of the

iiietax^ysios, etibiioa and history of Jainism from

the point of view of the ^vet&mbara sect of the

Jainas, and the joint autliors have made an attempt

to harmonise the ancient doctrines of Jainism

with the teachings of modern science and philo-

sophy. Besides being a compendium of philo-

sophy according to the fevetambara school, it

is a mine of information on many other topics

relating to Jainism. It gives a history of the

J aiua Church and of the rupture and split that led

to the creation of tlie 8ub*sects,audit also provides

iuteix^thig accounts of the festivals, places of

pilgrimage, literature, art and architecture of the

Jainas. Besides, there, are five appendices; the first

discusses the date of Ohandragupta, the next
gives En^ish translations of the firtnam and aonada
granted by the Mughal Emperors and others to the
&vetd.mbara Church conferring upon it the ri^t
of possession over places of Jaina wozship and
pilgrimage ; the remaining appendices famish lists

of the Jama dgamaB and nigamaa, of the
Tirthahkaras, and of the heads of the gachohhas,
respectively

.

We cordially welcome this Jiand-book of ftvetgru-

bars Jainism as it puts before the general reader
what the followers of that faith liavo to say in
favour of their own religion. The joint-authors

have tried to vindicate the claims of Jainism as a
rationalistic form of religion, and in' doing so they
have instituted a comparison between Jainism and,
the Indian philosophical systems on the one hand
and the modern European systems on the other.
It must be admitted that the joint-authors have
dune fair justice to this voiy difficult task, and the
attitude of toleration in which they have done it

is really commendable. We trust this book will
help, by clearing up the metaphysical principles
underlying Jainism, to dispel much misfonceptioii
about it.

rhe work is, however, nut satisfactory with
regard to the historical portions. The authors have
put down dates of many important events about
which there is much controversy, withoutattempt-
iiig either to establish them or to indicate the
sources from whitdi they have drawn them. Their
discussion of the date of Chandraguxita does not
thn»\v any additional light on this imx>ortaut point,
nor liave tlioy summarised our present knowledge
of liie date of that monarch.

Wc regret the many iypograxihiual blunders in

this book; misprints disfigure almost every one
of It s pages f letters and words have not imoften
been omitted. Then again, no care has been taken
in the transliteration of the numerous Sanskrit and
Prakrit words that had to be used in tbis work.
OareJesS transliteration sometimes combined with
inqx'rfeot proof-reading have made many oxpres-
simis in the book under review ^uite unintelligible.

For illustration—we quote a few at random

—

Prit^
vakia viiarha (p. 600 ) ; Svmbkva < p. 88 ) ; JnMjmtta

( p. ii* , Jnyan prahad ( p. 691) ; daBoahrUta akanda

( p, 693 ) ; the same word is transliterated am
aahabhavij aaiuibhdbi and aahabfmvi on the same
page (88). The list eould very easily be enlarged,

and we trust the authors will take care ^ get rid

of tliose serious, but easily remediable defeats, iil

,
a subsequent edition. ^

H. C* OiZAiuJknAB^





John Faithfull Fleet, C I E.
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ididi I«1THE FARtT^^I DYKAfTTY OF KHANDE3H

THE FARUQI DYNASTY OF KHANDESH.
BY Lt.-Colonel T. W. HAIG, C.M (i

( Continued from 124.

)

TN the summer of 15G4 Akbar himself marched to Matulu from A^rk and his am^ra
^ captured the fortresses held by officers who had not yet submitted. Among the places

so captured was Bijkgafh, which was held by ‘Izzat foi Mubkrak Shah. The fortress

was surrendered conditionally, and it was agreed that Mubfirak Hhould give a daughttT in

marriage to Akbar, should give her in dowTy the districts tf Bijagarh ami Handiya and should

henceforth cause the Khuibah to be rec-ited in hit> dominions in the name of Akbar.

Mubkrak’s daughter was conducted to the imperial eonrt by Akbar's eunuch ,11*mad K hkn. The
treaty with Akbar made no alteration in the status to wluch the ruh^s of Khilndesh had
long been accustomed. They had for man\ years been subjtK-t to the su/erainty t>f Oujar&t

and though it appears that the feeble Maliinnd III liad not ventured to assert this suzerainty

they now merely exchanged their former allegiance to Gujarat for allegiance to th<i ernjHiror.

It does not ajipear that Akbar intended to regulate the Kiu“C(‘ssioii to the throne or to

interfere in anyway in the internal affairs ofgliaiidesh except in so far as tliose affairs affected

the foreign policy of the state, but he certainl.v assumed control of its foreign policy and

expected the assistance of a contingent of troops whenever th(‘ impeiial army was engaged

in operations in the neighbourhood of Khamiesh.

Mubarak died on December 19, and vsas succcodiHl by his son Mul.iammad

Shah II., a wild and generous prince, wlio lett all powei in the state in tin** hands of his

minister, Sayyid Zain-aZ-diii

Meanwhile the affairs of Gujarat had fallen into gicsit (onlnsion MahmCid III had

been murdered in 15.54 and left no male issue. The leading f/r/dr.s raised to the throne a

young man named Ra?'i-al-Mulk, who was said to !>c a rl(‘sc(‘ndant of Almud I and who

succeeded undei the titl(‘ of Ahmad 11 and was assassinated in lofid 'Flicn* appc>ared to

bo no male heir of the To>al house left, for Maliimld III, w'ho dii'aclcil a disjuited succession,

had been in the habit of ensuring that no woman of his harem (‘Ver gav(‘ birth to a living

child, but the minister, I'timad Khan, produced a < hihl iianus^ \anhu, and by swwring

that the boy w^as the .son of Malunild 11/ In a maidservant of tin* liaiein whom he bad saved

from Mahmud’s barbarous and unnatural treatment, indiieed tin* amirs to acknowle<lgo

him, and he was raised to the throne under the title of IMuzaffarlU. in 1507 TtimAd

Khan, in order to rid himself of the importunity of Ghangiz Khan, another leading amir,

vdio was demanding additional fiefs with a \iew^ to extending his power, contrived (o embroil

Changiz with Muhammad 11 by sending him to recover Nandurliai, which had always

belmiged to Gujarkt until it was surrendered by Mahmud Hi in fulfilment of his promise^

to Mubarak II of Khandesh. Changiz Khan marched to Nandurbar, occupied it, and

emboldened by bis success, advanced to Thalner. Muhammad ll induced Tufal KhAii of

Berar to assist him in repelling the invader and the allies marched to Thalner. Cbangfz

Khan, being too weak to withstand them, entrenched himself and, when h(‘ perceived that

the enemy was resolved to bring him to battle, lost heart and fled Muhammad and Tufkl

pursued him, taking much plunder, and rcoccupied Namlurbar.

In 1568 Changiz pmn defeated the minister I‘tim&d KhAn and expelled him front

Ghijarat, and the wretched king, Muj^ffar III became a mere tool in the handa of any one
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of tJio mmTrH wlio could for tlie tiino obtain poHSCssioii of his person» The genuineness of

liiH from the royal house liad always been suspected and was now^ openly impugned

aiul Muhammad II of Khandesh deemed the occasion opportune for asserting his claim to

the throne, which was undoubtedly superior to that of Muza ifar, and invaded Gujarfit with

an aruiA’ of t‘}b,000 horse. He advanced to the neighbourhood of Ahmadabrid but the

amirs of (Jujarat assemlded an army oi seven or eight thousand horse, utterly defeated

him, and compelled him to retire to Asirgarh. Shortly afterwnrds Khandesh wns overrun

and |):inid(a‘(Ml by the princes known as the Mirzas, distant cousins of Akbar, wdio had

rc'cently sought a refuge, wdience they miglit trout)le Akbar, in Gujarrit, Imt had quairelhM

wit!) (diangiz Khan and fled from tlni country. Muhammad II assembled his army with

tlie i?itcntionof punishing them, but bfdore he could take the field they liad lied and ])assed

beyond the coniines of his kingdom.

In 1574 Murtazji Nizam Shall 1 of Ahmadnagar conquered and annexed the kingdom

of Ucrar, (!aj rying off from llu; fortr(‘ss of Narnala, w here they had been confined, all tJj(‘

m<unb(^J’s of the "Imad Shidu family- He tJien marclu‘(l against Bidar.

Tlu^ annexation of Btaar l)V Ahmadnagar, wiiicdi thn^atened to npsed fh(‘ balance of

•jiower inthe Dakan, was most disl-astcdid both to "Ali ^\di] Shah I of Bjjapiu- and to Ibrahim

Quth Shfdi of Goleonda, and th(‘ latter sent a siH^nd. mission to Mnhanimad It of Khandesh

urging him to attem])t tin* r(H()V(U‘v of B(Taj' from Ahmadnagaj*, and promising Jiel}).

Apreteiuh'r to the throne of BiM*ai'. rc'jueseni ing himsedf tohi^ the son of Darya, tlu^ last of

th(‘. ‘Imad Shahi dynasty
,
ap])eare.d at the sanu‘ tim(‘ in Khandesh and sought Muhaininad's

aid. It- app('ars to have- liecn the ambition of Muhammad's minister, Sayvid Zaiii-a^-din,

that <a)mmitt(^d Kliandesh to tlu^ sn pport of t h(‘, ])i‘(;tmidcr's (daim, and Muhammad, according

to Firishtix, placard at iiis disposal a force* of horse which, wlu*n it enterc^d llerar,

was reinforced by seven oj' (‘ight. tiionsand of th(^ adlierents of the dmad ShTihi dynasty :

hut aceairding to 1 lu‘, /lur/ma-i-Ma d^ir, t 1 h^ author of which would ])C Jikeds' to magnify the

ditficailties wdth which Murtaza Nizam Slulh had to eauitcnd, Muhammad II. sent into Bei'ar,

an arniv of nearly 20,(K)O horses, undeJ' the* eommand of Say\ i(l Zaiii-aY-din, ha\ ing ioc*eived

oiicouragmuent and matiMial assistance from ‘Ali "Adi! Slnil) as avcII as from Ibi-rdijui Qutb
Shull. B(‘rar had not S(‘ttU‘d doAvn <{ui(‘tly under its eompicrors and ev(‘n oiu* craur of

M-iirtaza Ni/am Shrih had rclx'lk'd. On luNiring of the a]>])roach of tlie invadc^rs thc^ cwiir

ap])ointed by Miirtaza Ni/ain Shiih to<l(‘f(‘iid his conquest assembled at Klich})rir. tluMaipital

to concert measures of defence* witli Khnrshid Khfni, their k'ader. ft was (lecid(‘d that the

army of occupation was not- stioiig enough to withstand the im aders and Khmshid Khan
w ithdrew’ to Ga wllgarh, where lu* was besieged by the army of Kliandesli. The rest of the

Ahmadnagar a'mtrs withdrew’ from (^awilgarh and attacked another force of the invader,s.

W'hich w^as besieging Narnrda, but W(*i‘e defeatt'd and (led .soutli wards to join Murtaza NizAm
Shah, who was preparing, at Odgir, to invade the small kingdom of Bidar. They were

ovciTaken by the army of Khand<*sh and again sulTered a severe defeat, apparently on the

banks of the Ikingunga, in wiiicli ri\er many were drowned. A remnant of the fugitives

reached Murtaza Nizam Sluiirs cam]) at Cdgir in sorry plight , and Miirtaza at gnee perceived

that the cxiiedition against Bidar must lu^ abandoned if he wished to recover and retain

Berar, and inarched northwards with liis wiiole army, sending ahead an advanced guard of

picked troops under the eommand of Sayvid Murtaza Sabzavari. The army of Abuuadnagar

2^' ii. 2l>8.
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reached Balapiir and on its approach the army of Kh^ndesh fled to Burhanpfir. and as the
invaders continued their march northward Muhammad II Jeft Burhanpiir and took refuge
in Asirgafh. Murts za I captured and sacked Burhanpur and then marcht^d tow^ajxis Asirgarh
sending Ghangiz Nhan in command of his advanced guard. A forct? of kcvch or eight thousand
horse which was scut by Muhammad II against Changiz Kl iin was defeated and the whole
army of Ahmadnagar advanced against Asirgarh. The mam ho<ly of Muhammad's army
was encamped about the fortress, but fled on the ap])roach of tiu^ invatlers, leavin'^ its

camp and baggage behind, and was pursued as far as the holders of Akhar's doinituons.

1^10 army of Ahmadnagar then formed the siege of Asirgarh. The siege was likely to he
pr'otracted and as Muuammad II was most anxious to come to ternis negotiations wr^re

opened which terminated in a treaty under which ths^ army of Ahmadnagar agnved to

evacuate Khandesh on payment of an indemnity of 900,OOP wy/ru//V/r/,v.«t

Muliammad if did not long survive his disastrous ntt(*mf)t lo aih? Berar to his

dominions, and died in 1570, leaving a young son, J lasan Klian aial a nlf'rino brotlaa'. Raja

‘All Khan, to dispute the succession. Firishta says-- that Raja ‘All Khan was at

Akhar's court at Agra at the time of his hrotlier's flcath, and Hasan Khan was enthrom'd

hut was de])osed in favour of Baja ‘Ali Klmu on the latter's return from Agra, hut tlic^ Zafar

at Walih gives a detailed account of the events immediately following Muhammad's <leath.

It seems that Raja ‘Ali Khan was present at his brother's deathlied, and Lad Muhammad,
the paymaster general, who ontm*ed while the ((n(‘stion of tin* stu-ccssioii was nnd(‘r

discussion, insistial on the enthronement of Hasan Klian, in tin-* hopt‘ of ])rofiting by a shar<‘

in the guardianship of a minor sovereign. Tlio other amirs readily acknowledgcxl tins hoy

but Raja ‘All Khan obtained the consent of Sayyid Zain-a/-din, the vaz/r, t o an arrangememt

under which he became his nephew’s guardian and king in all hut na]n(\ This arrangement

remained in foice imiilan extensiv^e plot for the assassination of Raja ‘Ali K han was disiiovered.

Its author was ‘Ali Khan, the maternal uncle of Hasan, and tlu‘ leading conHjiirators wiu'e

liasan's mother, Raihan, governor of Burhanfiur, and Khanjaluin. Tln^ ]>Jot was

discovered by means of an injudicious atOunpt by ‘Ali Khan to gain over ‘Arab Khan

al-Yafii, Avho was a devoted adherent of Raja ‘ Ali Khan and disclos(Hl t he plot to his master.

Idle conspirators weri^ put to death, exccfit Hasan's mother. wfn» was gen<*rouKl> pardoned,

and Hasan was dejiosed, so that Raja ‘Ali Khan htH^ame king in name, as wtdl a,.s in fact.

According to Firishta -- Raja ‘AH Khan, siH-ing that A k bar h.ol olitairied possession, not

only of Hindustan and Bengal, but also of Malwa and (bijanU, n^frained from exciting his

wrath by assuming or using the title of Shah and always regarded fiimseif as his vassal,

while maintaining, on tlie other hand, the most friendly n lat ions with the independent,

kings of the Dakau. This statement is not correct, at any rat«^ of tln^ (Hirly days of Raja

‘All Khan’s reign. According to the Zafar-al-Wdlih Raja ‘Ali Khan assu tried tlu^ title of

‘Adil Shah IV, by which he is always described in that work, and he seems at first to hav<^

cherished the idea that the kings of the Dakan, by maintaining an unbrokmi and united

front, might be able to check the extension of the Mughul empires he> ond the Narbada, or

at all events beyond the northern frontier of Berar, hut he was a wise monarch, and must

soon have realized that it was impossible to unite the quarn^lsome rulrrs of Ahmadnagar,
'

milliou, hut oirthie the Burh^xn-.-MaaV' .h j.rolmhly the l>ett<.r Huthoriiy.

It may ho tliat the additional hundred thounand was a gift to the wiio arranged the treaty.

Tins was usual in tlie Dn-kan..

ii, r>(il2.
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Bidar, BijA-piir, and Golconda, even in a cause in which their common interest was indis-

solubly bound up.

It is true that neither in Firishta nor in any history written in Northern India is R^ja

‘All Khan ever referred to by the title of Shah, but it is extremely doubtful whether the

kings of the South often used this title in their correspondence with the imperial court, and

it is quite clear that Raja ‘ Ali K^h&n never so used it. The title of Raja, which ho always

used and by which he is known even in imperial chronicles, was probably adopted by him,

in iinitatioTi of the founder of his dynasty, as a word which etymologically bore the same

moaning as Shah and at the same time could not bo objected to by an emperor who
numbered among his vassals many territorial rulers bearing the same title. But it also seems

certain that the more exalted title of ‘Adil Shah was employed, nof only within the limits of

Khandesh but also in Raja ‘All’s correspondence with the kings of the South. It will,

however, be more convenient to refer to him as Raja ‘Ali, both because that is the title

under which he is more generally known, and because his title of ‘Adil Shah is apt to bo

confounded with the titles of the ‘Adil Shrihi Kings of Bijapur.

For some reason which is not quiti^ clear Raja ‘Ali Khan made Lad Muhammad, who
had been the first to advocate the acknowledgement of Hasan Khan as king, his miriister,

and gave him the title of Asaf Khan.

The first recorded act of Raja ‘ All Khan's name does not display him in the light of it

royal tributary of Akbar. Both Mubarak 11. and Mulianimad II had paid tribute to Akbar
and in 1579 ^ J Shslh Budagh Khan, governor of Mcilwa, sent his son ‘Abd-al-Matlab Khiln

to demand payment of the tribute ai^corduig to custom. Raja ‘Ali Kh^^i replied to

‘Abd-al-Matlab’s demand that he (collected his revenue for his army and was accountable to

his army for it. ‘Abd-al-Matlab v as retairning to Mai wa wit h this answer when Raja ‘Ali

Khan’s army, which was following him, came u]) with him ou the bank of the Narbada.

His mission was not strong enough to cope with an ai iny, but ‘Abd-al-M.atlab Khan, who
was a notorious coward, fled across tlu^ Narbada wit,ho\it waiting to ascertain what the

intentions of the leaders of the army wi^re. He himself was nearly (h'owned, and his elephant,

his banners, and his kettle-tb’ums were eariied back as trophies to Asirgarh. This episode

is not mentioned in any of the histories of Akbar's reign, but the author of the Zafar-aU

Wdlili tells us that Shah BudagL Khan was highly dis])leased with his son for his conduet

on this occasion, which certainly did not tend to advance the imperial prestige.

In 1584 an event occurred which tended to turn Akbar's eyes towards the DaJvan. The

insolence and absolute predominanco in Ahmadnagar of the minister, Salabat Khan, wlio

had a monopoly of access to his feeble-minded master, Murta/.a Nizam Shah I which enabled

him to issue such orders as ho pleased, had long disgusted many amirs in the state, and none

more than Sayyid Murtaza Sabzavari, governor of Bcrar, and his principal lieutenant,

Khudavand Khan. Their resentment against Salabat Khan reached such a ]:)itch that they

assembled the army of Berar and marchiHl on Ahmadnagar with the avowed object of over-

tlu'ovnng the minister and releasing the king from his bondage to him. On December 9,

1584, they were attacked at the pass of Jour, two leagues from Ahmadnagar, by the royal

arm3% utt(H*ly defeated. They fled through Berar, and the small force which was
detailed to pursue them allowed them no opportunity of repairing their defeat. T.’hey there-

fore crossed into Khandesh with the object of invoking the aid of Akbar in their quarrel

w ith the constituted authority in Ahmadnagar and in the belief that Raja ‘Ali Khan would

*5 Zafar al Walihi hi Muzaffar wa i, (i7.
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observe towards them ait least a benevolent neutrality
; but the policy of inviting impcsrial

interference in the domestic afiaiis of the Dakan was very far from conimending itself to
him and when his attempt to divert them from their pur^iose failed ho stmt against them a
force which pursued them as far as the Narbada, the frontier of his kingdom, and took from
them such elephants, horses, and baggage, as they had been able to save in their flight.

The two amirs reached the court of Akbar, who apptiinted each oi them to the command
of 1,000 horse and sent a message to Raja ‘ Ali Khan comnuuidin^^, him to restore the plunder
ho had taken from them, which order was promptly obeyed. At this time Akbar n^oeived
another fugitive whose presence reminded him that thorn was w.ork to he done in t he Dakan.
This was Rurhaii-aZ-din, the younger brother of Murtaza Nizam Shah, who Avas no longer

safe in his brother's dominions and tied to Agra by way of the Koukan and (bijarat. In
August, 1585, Akbar, who was obliged by the death of his brotlu*!'. Miihionniad Hakim
Mirza, at Kabul, to march towards the Panjali, apiiointt^l liis fosti'r-hrotluM*, Mirzil ‘Aziz

Kuka, Khan-i-A'zam, governor of Mahva. With Khand-A^jam s airival in MTilAva began.

Raja ‘Ali Khan’s troubles. His trm‘ sym])athies Avcri' with the in(le|H'n<lent kings of the

Hakau, but his own kingdom formed the ()ut])ost of im])erial aggression against theirs, he

could not trust them to join Avhole-heartedly with him in any resistama? to that aggntssion

and it was impossible for him alone to stiuu its tidi\

Khan-i-A‘zam, having made Handiya his hcadijuartius, demaiuhMl of Kuja dVli Khan,

early in 1580, passage through Klurndesh for (lu^ army with which lu^ propost^d to invade the

Ahmadnagar kingdom. Raja ‘Ali Klian rc]3licd that^ the jiassage of so larg(‘ a for(‘e Avouhl

de.vastate his small kingdom and .sugge.stf‘d that tlu^ b(\st line for an army advancing from

AlalAA^a to invade Ahnuuln.'.gar lay tliroiigh KluM-la. in norl h.-ensf (a-n lh*rar, and, on the

rejection of this pro[>osal by 10iaii-i-A‘zam, a])pcalc(l for help to Ahmadnagar. S*dabat Khan,

the regent of Ahmadnagar, largely reinforced the army of Ika’ur, which had its headipiartiu's

at Klichpiir, and placed it at the disposal of Kaja '’Ali Khan. In tlu^ iu«‘Mntime tlu‘ iiufierial

amirs, of Avhom many disapproved of Klmn-i-A‘zanrs (sitiwpiisi^, wiai^ (piarrelliug among

themselves, and Mir Fathallah Shirazi, Avhose duty it was to kiio]) tlu‘ p(‘ac(' between them,

Avas much harassed. KJiaii-i-A‘zam could ill s])ar(; Mir Fathall.'ih, whose Hervici‘s in the

turbulent camp A\m‘0 invaluable, but the uncxjicctiMl ()])po.sition of Raja ‘Ali KMii called

for the intervention of his ablest negotiator, and Mir h'athalirdi was siait to Asirgarh. Jii

Raja ‘Ali Khan, whose object it was to ])re\ ent the invasion of the Dakan without apj)(‘aring

to oppose the imperial ])olicy, Mir Fatludirdi met his match. Kaja Ali Khan si^cretly

invited the army of Borar to invade his kingdom, in order that it might appear that in

0])posLng the designs of Khan-i-A'zain he Avas acting imd< r c()m])iilsi()n. As the army

advanced ho sent his minister, Asaf Khan, to Mir Fathallah to warn him that- he stood in groat

danger and to conduct him on his Avay back to Handiya. J^'athallah had no choice tmt to

retire and when At^af KJi^ii left him his retirement speedily became a flight . On his arrival

in Handiya Khan-i-A‘zam so rated him for his failure that he refused any longer to servo

under him and withdrew ivith his contingent into Gujarat. Khan i-.X zam wdiose force was

dAvindling away, was now goaded into action. Ho invaded Bcrai- and attempted an attac'k

on Kherla, Avhich was disastrous to the horses of his cavalry, hut he jilundcicd some of the

northern districts of Berar and on March 20, 1580, .sacked Eliclipur, Avhkih had been left

defenceless by the advance of the army of Berar into Khandesh. In the meantime the

army of Berar, under the command of Mirzd. Muhammad Taqi, liaving been royally enter-

stained by Raja ‘Ali IHian, had advanced, together with the army of Khandesh, towards
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Handiya, and, on learning that Kh&n-i-AVam was plundering in Berar, attacked and burnt

that town and at once turned southwards in pursuit of the imperial troops, whom they

largely outnumbered. The imperial troops plundered Balapur and the aw^re of the Dakani

army pressed on so rapidly in pursuit that only a few of their troops could kepp pace with

them. An indecisive action was fought at Ch&ndAr, but |^8Ln-i-A‘zam would not stay his

flight towards Nandurb&r, for which town he was making in the hope of being able to

persuade his brother>indaw, the j^an^OianAn, who was then Governor of GujarS-t, to join him

in invading the northern districts of the Dakan. His flight was so rapid that he was even

obliged to maim some of his elephants to prevent their falling uninjured into the hands of

the enemy. His troops reached Nandurbar on April 10, 1586, and as the Khtokhgtn&n could

not then join KhAn-i-A‘s^m in his enterprise hostilities ceased and the armies of Berar and

Kliiindesh retired.

The Dakan thus enjoyed a brief respite from foreign aggression, but the progress of

events in Ahmadnagar favoured Akbar’s designs. On June 14, 1588, Murtaza Niz§;m Shah I,

the madman, was murdered by his son Husain Nizam Sh&h I, who succeeded him and was

himself murdered a few months later, when the party in Ahmadnagar who had embraced

the heretical Mahdavi doctrines raised to the throne the boy Isma‘il, son of Burhan-aZ-din,

who had fled from Ahmadnagar and taken refuge at Akbar s court.

Burhan, who had lately been employed by Akbar in the Bangash country, where he had

done good service, was now the undoubted heir to the throne upon which a faction had

j)laced his youthful son, and Akbar dispatched him to Malwa in ordeif that he might attempt

to secure it, at the same time sending instructions to ^han-i-A‘zam and Raja ‘Ali Khan to

give him all the assistance in their power. Burhan refused, however, the help which Khan-

i-A‘zam offered him, on the ground that his people would resent his appearance in his country

at the head of a foreign army
;
the true reason for the refusal being evidently the desire to

avoid laying himself under an inconvenient obligation, and invaded Berar with only his

own contingent of 1,000 horse and 300 musketeers. Leaving Elichi>ur on his right he marched

on Balapfir, but was defeated by the commandant of that post and fled back to Malwa.

On receiving the news of the failure of Burhan's first attemi)t to recover his throne

Jamal l^ian the Mahdavi, who was now supremo in Ahmadnagar, attempted to inveigle

Burhan to Ahmadnagar by means of a proposal that he should come himself and take

])o8session of his kingdom, but Burha.n was too wary thus to deliver himself into the hands

of his adversary.

Burhan now perceived that he could not recover his kingdom without foreign aid,

and sank his pride. Raja ‘Ali in obedience to Akbar’s orders, not only prepared his

own army for the field but wrote to Ibrahim ‘Adil Sh&h II of Bijfi-pflr and his powerful

minister, DilAvar Kb^n the African, proposing that the army of Bij&pflr should invade Ahmad-
nagar from the south simultaneously with its invasion from the north by Burhan and his

allies. Dilavar Kkan gladly seized the opportunity of striking a blow at Ahmadnagar and

invaded the Niz^in ShMii dominions from the south while BurhUn and Raja ‘Ali Khan
invaded Berar. This double attack caused much dissension in Ahmadnagar but Jamdl KhAn
ultimately decided first to turn southwards, and trusted to the army of Berar to check

Burhto’s advance. He defeated the army of Bijapur but almost in the moment of victory

learnt that the army of Berar had gone over to Burhan, and ho was obliged to turn north-

ward without delay. He was pursued by the army of Bijapflr, which had not been broken

by its defeat, and now harassed him by cutting off his supplies. On reaching Ahmadnagar
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lie learnt that Burhan and Raja ‘Ali ^lan had advanced as far as Iloliankhed* ft sinftll

town lying on the slopes of the plateau of southern Berar, and were there aw aiting him with

7,000 horse and forty elephants. He pressed on to meet them, hut defection and desertion

had been rife in his army ever since he had taken the field, and of the 1 0,000 horse which

he had led against the army of Bijapftr no more than 3,000 l einained to him. The battle of

Rohankhed was fought on April 5, or, according to other accounts, on May 7, 1591,*^

From the first Jamal Khan’s army had no chance of victory. Jlahashi Khan, one of his

amirs, deserted, with nearly 1,000 liorse, to the enemy, bis gunners refiisetl to fire, and his

cavalry was checked by a slough into which they rode, tlapul] Klian in (h'speration charged

the enemy at the head of a small body of cavalry and received a musktit ball in the forehead,

which kille^d him on the spot; Khudavand ^ds })rinei])al lieutenant, was cut down

while attempting to flee, and the young king, Isma il Shah, was ea])tui‘e(l at a short distance

from tlie field.

All authorities agree in assigning llie chief, if not tlu^ .'oh^ enulit- for this victory to Raja

‘Ali Khan. Burhan had a small contingent of his own followaa’s and adventmaas from the

iiuj)erial army, and he had been joined !)y tlu> anitrs of Bcaar ami other d(‘serters from the

army of Isma‘il Nizam Sluih and Jamal Khan, hut Raja ’Ali Klian's troo])s formed hy far

the greater part of the invading army and he piobahly supplied m’arlv all tlu’. elephants

and artillery. During the battle, which lasted hut f(U‘ a simrl tiim*, Burhan, hy agnuuneut

with Raja ^Ali Khan, stood aside with instructions not to interfere unless the day should

appear to be going against the army of Khamh'sh. The arrangemeot was cnalilahli^ to the

j)olitieal acumen of Raja ‘Ali Khan and Burhan, though it is ])rohahl(‘ I hat Akhar wtmhl have

preferred a greater measure of acd-ivity on the part of Biirluin, who would thus have*- laam

presented rather as Akbar’s candidate lor the throm*. than as a h^iiiliiuale sovtueign s(‘-^^king

his hereditary right. But for tlioso who had the interi'sts of the kingdoms of tlu^ Diikari

at heart it W'as most undesirable that Burhrin‘s appisiranee on the s(jeiu‘ in his (juest ol a

throne should be marked by an act of open hostility against his prosp(ctiv(i subjects.

Raja ‘All Khan, having congratulated Burluin on his road to ( he tliroiu^ being now open,

retired to Burhanpiir, with Jamal Khan’s elephants ami artillery as his rewaid, and Burhan

marched on to Ahmadnagar, wdiero he ascended the throne without opposition a.s Burhan

Nizam Shah II.

The death of Burhan on April 13, 1505, and the stihseipienl disi)uU‘s regarding the

succession gave Akbar the pretext which he liad long desired for (liicud, intcaferenco in the

affairs of the Dakan. He had been bitterly disappointed in Burhan 11 who, inst(‘ad of jiroving

to be the obedient vassal of his expectations, had asserted his imlependimee and taken his

own course, and the Akbarndma, the official history of Akbar s reign, inveighs against his

gross ingratitude. On his death his elder sou, Ibrahim Nizam 8hrih, who was distasteful

to a majority of the amhs on account of his birth, his mother having beiui an African, was

raised to the throne, and his younger son Isma‘il, who had alieady oc-cupied it for a short

period before his father’s accession, was blinded. Ibrahim was slam in a batth*. between his

partisans and his enemies on Aug. 7, 1595, and IVOyan Manjlifi raised to throne a youth

named Ahmad, whom he represented to be the son of Muhammad Khudabanda, sixth son

of Burhto Nizam Shah I (1509-1553), and imprisoned Bahadur, son of Ibriibim Nizilm ShMi,

in the fortress of Jond. The African amirs, who had been jiartisans of Ibrahim and knew

Ahmad to be supposititious, refused to acknowledge him and rallied to the support of the

^he AkbamAma has April 6, and Firishta (ii, 2917) and the Burh<oi^uMa'ds>r have May 7.
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famous Chand Bibi, daughter of Husain m^im Bhkh I and widow of ‘Ali ‘Add BhMx l 6£

Bij^pAr, who had returned to Atmadnagar since her husband’s death and now stood forth^

as the champion of the lawful heir, the infant BahMur Niz&m ShAh.

The African amtrs besieged Miyan ManjhA in Abmadnagar, and he betrayed the cause

of the Dakan by appealing for assistance to SultiLn Murad, Akbar’s second surviving son,

who was now viceroy of Gujarat. Murad’s instructions from his father covered this contingency,

which had been expected, and the prince marched towards the Dakan. At the same time

the viceroy and amtrs of Malwa, at the head of whom was ‘ Abd-al-Rahlm, KhankhAnAn, in

accordance with Akbar’s orders; marched to the Dakan in concert with the prince.

The position of RAja ‘Ali great difficulty. Akbar’s armies were

about to undertake the enterprise which he had always dreaded and deprecated, and had

once actively opposed, the subjection of the first of the independent kingdoms of the Dakan

which lay in their way. During the life-time of BurhAn Nizanl ShAh II the poet Faizi was

sent as an envoy from the imperial court both to Abmadnagar arid to ^Andesh, and his

mission, which had not been brilliantly successful in Ahmadnagar, was believed to have

secured the adhesion of RAja ‘Ali Khan, whose sympathy with the kings of the Dakan and

whose opposition to I^an-i-*Azam’s filibustering expedition were well known, but it was

deemed advisable to send at this time another envoy, who should not only assure himself

of RAja ‘All Khan’s acquiescence in the invasion of Ahmadnagar, but should convert him

into an active ally. To this end he was to offer him the coveted district of Nandurbar, which

had for some time past formed part of the imperial province of Gujarat, and tliough the

bribe, together with other considerations, secured its object, Raja ‘Ali Khan did not

acquiesce in the armed intervention of the empire in the domestic affairs of Aljmadnagar

until he had made an appeal for help to Ibrahim ‘Adil ShAh 11 of BijApurmnd had been

disappointed. At length he was compelled to join the Mughuls and accompanied them with

his army to Ahmadnagar, taking part in the siege of that city, which was opened on

December 26. 1595, and closed on March 23, 1596,25 on which date was concluded the

treaty under which ChAnd Bibi, regent of Abmadnagar, ceded the province of Berar to

the emperor Akbar.

The besieged garrison of Ahmadnagar had some hopes of assistance from Raja ‘Ali

KhAn, on account of his known sympathies with the kingdoms of the Dakan, but they were

ultimately disappointed. The author of the Burhdn-i-Ma d»ir writes, ‘ Traditions of the

‘ old friendship of Raja ‘Ali KhAn, ruler of KhAndosh, still remained, and he maintained an

‘ uninterrupted intercourse with those within the fort, so that they were enabled, by his

‘ means, to introduce any supplies that they might require, and occasionally, when a body

‘ of gunners came from the other forts in the kingdom to reinforce those in Ahmadnagar,

‘ they were able to enter the fortress by the connivance of RAja ‘Ali KhAn, and greatly

‘ strengthened the defence. When this matter became known to the prince (SultAn MurAd)

‘ he removed RAja ‘Ali IQiAn from the position which he occupied and placed that section

‘ of the trenches under the command of RAja JagannAth, who was one of the great RAjput

‘ amirs, and thus all ingress and egress were stopped. In the course of the siege, and while

‘ it was at its height, RAja ‘Ali Khan, being instigated thereto by Akbaf’s amirs, sent to

‘ Chand Bibi SultAn a letter, saying, “I purposely accompanied the Mughul army into this

‘ country with the object of preserving the honoxir of the NizAm ShAhi dynasty. I know

*5 This is th® date given in the Burh^n-i-Ma^&^ir. According to the Akbamdma terms were

ooneluded and the imperial forces retired on March 2, 1596.
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well that this fortress will, in a short time, be captured by the Mu^luilb’. See that you
shun not the fight, but protect your honour, and suiTender the fort at the lust to the prince,

‘ who will give you in exchange for it any fort and any district in tlxis country that you may
« choose. The honour of ^ho NifAm Shahi house is, owing to the connection between us, the
‘ same to me as the honour of my own house, and it is for this eaison tliat 1, laying aside all
‘ fear of arrow or bullet, have come to the gate of the fort, and 1 will biing Cli&nd Bfbi
‘ Sullen to ray own camp.” When the defenders received this let ter tlieir dismay and eonfu-
‘ sion were greatly increased, and they were struck with terror, for they had relied much on
‘ Raja 'All ^an, and they now almost decided to surrender, Init Af/.al khan did his host
‘ to pacify them and to calm their fears, and sent Raja 'AJi Khau a r(‘ply, saving, I wonder
‘at your intellect and policy in som^ling such a letter to Chand Bibi Sul hi u, and at your
‘ endeavouring to destroy this dynasty. It was you vrlio wont forth to greet the ^luglml
‘ army, and it was you who brought them into this country, aaid (he Sultans of the Dakan
‘ vvdll not forget this. Soon, by the grace cf God, tin*, Mugliul army will havt^ to retreat,

‘ and then Chand Bibi Sultan will ])e in commanicatiou, as before, with t lu^ SultAns of

‘ the Dakan. It will then bo for you to f<uir the vengeance of the luaoi^s of tlu^ Dakan, and

‘to tremble for your house and for your kingdom !
’’ When this nroly n'acluui Raja h\Ji

‘Khan he was overcome with sliame for what ho ha<l writtem, and the Mu;4 liul JmiA*? gave

‘ up all hope of taking tlie fortress.’

(7 o be continued.)

DEKKAN OF THE SATAVAHANA PERIOD.

By Prof. D. H. BHANDAHKAlt, IVT.A.; CAf.CU I’TA.

CHAPTER II.

POLITICAL HISTORY—(continued from page 78 above)*

'J’he reign of Naliapana, thougli it began gloriously, came to a disastrous end. He

was defeated and killed in battle by Gautamiputra, Satakarni of tjio SAtavAhaiui dynasty.

In Cave No. 3 at Nasik has been cut a large inscription, which sets forth a, long panegyric

of thk king. We shall soon give a somewhat detailed account of this rcrujrd, but. hero we

may notice only two epithets used in connection with Gautamiputra Satakaiavi and coming

immediately one after the other. The first calls him the uprooter of the, Kshaharata race

and the second the restorer of the glory of tho i^atavahuna family. i The first epifhet,

making allowance for tho exaggeration which it obviously .^ontaiiv., indicates that ho

certainly kiUed, if not all the Kshaharatas, at least those who ruled over Maharashijra,

Gujarat and Central India. Otherwise there is no sense in his being represented to have

re-ostablislied the glory of the Satavahana dynasty to which he portabied. Wo know that

tho Satavahanas had hold Northern Maharashtra and soma parts of Central India before

these came gndor the sway of Nahapuna. It is true that these epithets alone do not

necessarily prove that Gautamiputra Satakarni tmned his arms against Nahapuna himself

and killed him.. But this can be easily inferred from certain facts revealed by the

Jogaltembhi hoard. The total number of coins from the lot examined by Bov. M. Scott

was 13,260. Only one-third of this number consisted of Nahapuna s own corns, the

remaining two-thirds being those of Nahapuna re-struck by Gautamiputra Sfitakarni »

XXIX. 224.
» Bl., VIII. 60, 1. 6.
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It is worth noting that in this second class of coins« those re*»truck by Satakarui, there

was not a single one belonging to any prince other than Nahapana, as would certainly

have been expected if any such ruler had rea% intervened between them, especially as

these coins numbered upwards of 8,000. I think, the evidence supplied by this hoard is

conclusive that Satakarni destroyed Nahapana.

The extent of Gautamiputra’s territory may be inferred from the description given of

him ill tJie big N^ik Cave inscription referred to above. Therein he is i^aid to have been

king of the following countries :

—

1. Asika ,—This country has been mentioned by Varuhamihira, but he does not tell

US where exactly it was situated.

2. Asaka ,—This evidently is Assaka, the Prakrit form of the Sanskrit Asmaka. This

must the country watered by the lower Godavari, consisting of the south-east parts of

the Nizam’s Dominions and the Godavari District of the Madras Presidency.® Its capital

Potana or Potali has been mentioned in the Pali literature. ^

3. Mulaka—is the countiy with Pratishthana or Paithaii as its capital.

4. Suratha—is Surashtra, corresponding to modern Kathiawar.

5. Kuhura—probably modem Gujarat.®

6. Aparania .—The word literally means the Western End. Ptolemy, who was

contemporaneous with Gautamiputra and Pulumavi divides Ariakes (A3aporiKi?=Aparmtika)

into four sections, two on the seaboard and two situated inland.® Of those on the

sea-coast the northern corresponded to the Thuna and KolAbA Districts and the

southern to the Ratnugiri and North Kanara Districts. Of the inland parts the northern

was very nearly coincident with the country watered by the upper Godavari, and the

southern included the Kanarese-siieaking districts of the Bombay Presidency. Both the

northern sections belonged to the Sadinon (=:StttavahanaB),

7. Aniipa -—A district on the Upper Narmada with Mahishamati as capital.^ M^ishmati

has been identified with Mundhata in the north-west corner of the Central Provinces. ®

8. Vidahha—is of course Vidarbha. It corresponds to the western portion of Berars

and the valley-country west of it.**

9. AkamvarUi—Malwa. I take this whole as one name. This is clearly indicated by

the fact that in the Junagadh inscription it is qualified by the word Purvdpara, which means

both the eastern and western divisions of the Akar&vaiiti country, and not the eastern
^

— , -y. ^
,

3 In the Sutta.nif>ata (V. 977) the Assaka (Asmaka) country has been associated with Mu.laka,

exactly as it has been done in this inscription. In the edition of the Sutta-nipata by V. Fausboll

the reading Alaha° is wrongly adopted in the text (Vs. 977 and 1010-1), and the variant Mu]aha

noticed in the foot-notes. The Sutta-nipata distinctly tells us that the capital of Mu)aka wae

Patitthana (Paithan) and that Assaka was situated immediately to its south along the river Godavari.

* jat. Ill, 3 mid" 16.

^ 8ir Hamkrishna Bhandarkar identifies it with that {lortion of BSjputana which is called

Kiu-oho-lo by Hiouen Thsang (Yuan Chwang) (Tran$» Inter. Or. C<mgu 1874, 312-3 ^ EHD., 17, n. 4).

Aooording to Pandit Bhagwaniai it denotes ** probably part of Bast Rajputana’* (jS. G., I, i. 3C

n. 7). But as in this and Rudradaman^s Junagadh inscription Kukura is associated with Aparanta,

it seems to be part of Gujarat.

« Above XllI, 325-7 and 366-7.

« JRAS., 1910, 446-6.

^ Tram. Inter. Or. Cong.i 1874, 313w
B Pargiter^ Mdrka^eya-Purdm* 336,
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AkWa aad the weetetn Avanti ooantry as has been taken by Pwidit Bhagw&alSI
Indraji.’® The latter proposal is against the Sanskrit idiom.u Avanti, of ooutbo, is

another name for Ujjayin! (Ujjain), and Akara, I think, is identical with the ancient midland
town of Agar, 40 miles NNE. of Ujjain from which the Bania caste Agarval derives itt

name,^*

Gautamiputra is also styled ‘lord ’ of the following mountain ranges

1. Vljha = Vindhya, here denoting the portion of the Vindhya range east of BhopM.
2. Achhuvdto, = Rikshavat—“the S&tpurA Hills, and the. hills extending through the

middle of Berar and the south of ChutiA NA.gpur nearly into West Bengivl.’*

3. Parivata PA-riyAtra, the portion of the Vindhya range, west of Bhop&l.

4. Sahpa^iSie Sahy&dris.

5. Kanhagiri = Krishnagiri, doubtless the mountain on which Kanherf in the hAn4

district is situated and from which it derives its name. It is mentioutxl as Kaiihasela—

Krishiiaiaila in inscriptions of Kanheri Caves,

0. Mocha—not identified so far.

7. Siri^na^ Sristana, probably the same as Sri-saila or Sri-parvata, the name of a

mountain on the river Kistna in the Kamul District.’*

8. Malaya—the southern portion of the Western Ghats,

9. Mahinda ^ Mahendra, the great range between the Mahanadi and God&vari in

Eastern India—the Eastern Ghats,

10. Setagiri—not yet identified.

1 1. Chakora .—The Markandoya Puraiia mentions it along with Bri-parvata (Sirifana).

It may have been in the same locality.

The specification of the mountain ranges is apt to load one to suppose that Gautami-

putra was the lord of the whole Dakshinftpatha or Southern India. Their mention,

however, need not mean that he was the lord of each whole range. If jmrt of any range

ran through his dominions, it would justify a panegyrist in calling him its lord. That

Gautamiputra was not the master of the whole of Southern India is clearly proved by the

fact that Ptolemy, while referring to his son Pujumavi who reigned conjointly with him,

speaks not of one but of six kings as ruling over different parts of Dakshinapatlia, along with

Pulumuvi. Thus we have not only Polemaios ( Pujumavi )
reigning at Paithan but also

Baleokuros at Hippokoura, Kerolothros fKoralaputra) at Karoura (ICarar), Pandion

( PAndya) at Modoura (Madura) and so forth.’'^ The list of the countries, however gives us

a better idea of the extent of Gautamiputra^s territory. It shows that ho held the whole

of the country watered by the Godavari, Berar, Maiwa, Kathiawar, Gujarat and Northern

Konkan.

The object of the largo inscription alluded to above (Inscription No. 2) is to record the

grant of Nasik. Cave No. 8 to the BhadrAyaniya sect of Buddhist monks by Gautaml^®

w Above, vii. 259 ;
x, 1. iJO ana ftpr vttt

See also the trenalation of this passage from the Junftgadh rnwription by Kielhom X . 7),

i 4 ruij oof) Above XIII. 3ot)'8.

»• BUhler and M. Senart take Balaam to be th3 proper name of this

ifgj VIII. 02). But this is highly improbable, because Balasin does not ^
and seems to be as much an attributive as the other phrases following it.

name. It only means that through her father she belonged to the Gotatna

are VAsishthi, MA^hari and so forth. This reminds us of the usage still current in RAjpatAlli Where*na

RAnt is known by her proper name, but only by her clan name.
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mother of ^atakar^i and grand-mother of Pu}nmavi. The inscription, it is worthy of
note, refers itself to the reign of Pu]umavi and not Satakarni, and is dated the 13th day
of the second fortnight of summer of the 19th regnal year of the former. On the same
day the village of Sudasana in the Govardhana district was granted for the maintenance
of the Cave ( Inscription No. 3) by the lord of DhanaihkaU,!^ who must be Gautamiputra
'Satakarni and the village of Pisfljipadaka by Pulumavi for painting it ( Inscription No. 2)
In the 22ud year, however, in lieu of Sudasana the village of Samalipada in the same district

was given, not by 'Satakarni but by Pujumavi (Inscription No. 3). It Seems that before
this cave, i.t. Cave No. 3 at Niisik, was excavated the Bhadrayaniya mendicants were living

in some of the caves already existing on the hill which in the inscriptions is called Trira^mi.
For the maintenance of these mendicants Gautamiputra Satakarni is granted a piece of

land in the village of Aparakakhadi in the 18th year, i.e. one year previous to the
excavation and presentation of the cave to the Bhadruyaniyas ( Inscription No. 4). But the
village could not be inhabited and the field could not bo tilled. Another piece of land
was therefore given in the year 24 by 'Satakarni who was here joined by his mother in thi
making of this gift ( Inscription No. 6).

It i.s supposed by Buhler and Bhagwanlal Indraji that the dates of Inscriptions Nos. 4
and 6 in which Gautamiputra Satakarni is mentioned as the donor must refer to his reign
and those of Inscriptions Nos. 2 and 3 to the reign of Pujumavi who alone figures there
as the grantee. It is, therefore, contended that Satakarni and Pujumavi reigned
separately,,the latter after the former, even so far as MaharHshtra was concerned and
that Satakarni was dead when Cave No. 3 was granted to the Bhadrayaniyas. Sir
Ramkrishna Bhandarkar, on the other hand, contends that(all those dates pertain to the
reign of Pujumavi and that he reigned conjointly with his father, the former over
Maharashtra and the latter over the hereditary Satavahana dominions. The latter view
alone can bo correct. For in Inscription No. 5 Gautamiputra Satakarni, who is the donor
there along with his mother, issues a grant in favour of Buddhist monks, who, it is

expressly stated, wore staying in the cave which was the pious gift of theirs.' This cave
wliich was a pious gift of Satakarni and his mother must doubtless be Cave No. 3 which,
as we have seen above, was excavated and given over to the Bhadrayaniyas. But then
we have also seen that this cave was presented to these monks in the 19th regnal year,
not of Satakarni but of Pulumil\ i. Inscription No. 2 does not leave us in any doubt on'
this point. Evidently tiiitakarni was living when the cave was granted to the Bhadrayaniyas.
otherwise how could he possibly make any grant to these monks while they were dwelling

Ihe words Ya am/ie hi earn 19 gi pa 2 diva 13 Dhattukotasamanehi ya etha jxtvate .

have vory much puzzled the antiquarians. Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji, Buhler and M. tieuart take
Dhamkatasaauinehi to stand lor Dhanyakata-iramanaih. 1 cannot understand how these Sramanas
could have granted the village of Sudasana. Besides, the word Sramana nowhere occurs in cave
inscriptions and in the sense of Buddliist mendicants. Dhanakataaamanehi must, therefore, be taken
as equivalent to manakata-aAminehi said connected with data as is done by Sir Ramkrishna Bhandarkar
{EHD., 18, n. 2). The letters amhehi preceding the date I split up into the two words amhe hi and

I take in the Bonee of * we * cuid coniioct with daddma.
»» M. Seuart supposes that Nftsik Inscription No. 4 caUs Gautamiputra Satakarni ‘lord of

Benakataka’. I however prefer to read BcuikalaM svdmi with BUhler and Pandit Bhagwanlal and
take Benakajaka to be the place where the king’s army was encamped. Similarly in Nksik Inscription
No, 3 I prefer to read Nava,sard tvdmi instead of Navanara-evdmi and suppose tliat Pulumavi issueshU order from a locality called Navanara,
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in the cave presented to them ? Further, as Inscription No. 2 is datt>d in the reign Qt

Pulumavi notwithstanding that his father Satakarni was alive, the only
i>0ft«8ible oonolusioft

i8 that the former was ruling over Maharashi,ra and the latter over the old Andhra territory,

and that consequently all the dates of the inscriptions just noted must refer to the reign

of Pujumavi alone.

Klaudios Ptolemaios, writing his geograi>ky of India shortly after a.d., iOO speaks of

at least three kings ruling over different parts of Western India. Thus he tells us that

Ozene was the capital of Tiastenes, Baithana of »Siro Polomaios, and Hippokoura of
Balookouros.2o Ozene is, orcourse, Ujjai?!, and Baithana is Paithan on the Godiivari, the

ancient Pratishthana, in Nizam’s dominions. Hippokoura has not been definitively

identified, some taking it to be KolhApur and others Hippargi in the Bijf<pur distuct*-'

Of the royal names Tiastenes obviously corresponds to Chashtana, tho founder of the

second Kshatrapa dynasty, which wo know wielded sway over Kathi.iwar, Gujar.'t and
Malwa and wdiich seems to have immediately succeeded Nahapana’s family. Siro Polemaios

is 6ri-Fulumavi, son of Oautamipiitra SAtakarai, and Baleokouros is X'ilivayiikura, narne

of a king whose coins have been found at Kolhapur. Those three princes have, therefore,

been regarded as contemporaries of one another.

Diverse views have been expressed in regard to die ri^lation in whi(*b (‘hashtana st ood

with Nahapana, on the one hand, and with (uiutajuiputra SAtakar.ii, on the other. Pandit

Bhagwanlal Indraji to the last held that (•haslitana was a e()ntenn)orary, though not a

subordinate, of Nahapana.^^ According to J)r. Fleet Pliashtana was Nahajiana’s co*regent

or viceroy at Ujjain ju^t as BhCimaka was in Kalliiawap.**' Prof. Oldonberg and Dr.

Burgess regard Chashtana as tho satrap of Gautamipiitra Hatakariii, the Andlira con

qneror of Nahapana. 24 Prof. Rapson and Mr. V. A. Smith, however, consider that he was

a satrap of tlio Kushana sovereigns who ruled over North liidia.2’ Now, (diashtana’s

coins have been found in Kadiiawar and Gujarat and even as far noilli as Ajmer and

Pnshkar. His cajiital, as Ptolemy tells us, Avas Ujjain, It seems tliat if wi* exclude tho

Poona and NAsik districts, his domi^iions Avorc co-oxtensive with those of Nahapana. It is

not, therefore, probable that both Nahapana and ChasJitana ruliKl simultane(iU8]y fir that

Chashtana was a viceroy of Nahapana. Again, Jiis foreign title Kshatrapa and tho use of

the Kharoshfhi alphabet on his coins clearly show tliat Cliash(ana \^'as a A^iceroy, not of

Gautamiputra fcjatakarei, but of some northern alien |)0 \ver. Th(5 view indd by Prof*

Kapson and Mr. Smith, viz, that he was a satrap of the Kushana fajuily, is therefore, the

only plausible one. It appears that after tin? destruction of the Kshaliarata family, tho

Kushana overlord appointed Chashtana to be a satrap and dispatelnnl him to save as

much of Nahapana’s territory as was possible from the clutches of tho 'Butavuhanas.

Chashtana seems to have performed his task not unsatisf.utorily ,
because, as the find

spots of his coins show, the Poona and Nasik districts wore tlie only two provinces from

Nahapana’s territory which he did not hold.

But it may be asked : how is it that Nasik Inscription No. 2 makes Gautamiputra

SAtakarni the* lord not only of Akaravauti (Malwa) but also of Surashtra (KathiawAr )—

For a full discussion of the subject, seo my article in

20 Above, XIII. 359 and 366.

22 BO,, I. i. 32,

24 Above, X. 226 ; ASWI., iv. 37, n. 4.

JBUR AS,, XXII). 69 and IT.

BHD., 44 ;
BO,, J. h 541

23 JRAS., 1913, 09.3 and n. 1.

25 C7C'. -4.Vik., Intro, evi ; BHl,, 2J0»U»
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just those provittoes whii^h were under the sway of Chashtana ? The answer is simple^

The date of this inscription is the 19th regnal year of Pulumivi. What is its Christian

equivalent ? If w© suppose, as is commonly held, that Nahapana was killed in battle

shortly after the year 46 («=a.d. 124) the last date we have for him, Pulumavi’s nineteenth

regnal year must correspond to circa a.d. 146. Now no less than six stone inscriptions

have been discovered in Cutch, bearing the date 62 and referring themselves to the conjoint

leign of Chashtana and his grandson RudradAman.*® It appears that in the year 62
(»A.D. 130) Chashtana was Mahakshatrapa and his grandson Rudradaman Kshatrapa,

governing Kachohha and Surashtra. It was therefore between A.D. 130 and 146 that

Gautamiputra iSatakarni seems to have wrested M^lw^ and- Kathiawar either from

Chashtana or RudradAman, but most probably frmn the former. The story appears to be

simply this. Gautamiputra Satakarni and his son Vasishthiputra Pujum&vi came from the

south-east to regain the provinces lost to their family, overthrew Nahapana circa a.d. 126,

and re-established their power over the north-west part of Maharashtra. Not being content

with this, they soon turned their arms against another dynasty of foreigners—^the Kshatrapa

dynasty that came immediately after Nahap&na and succeeded in wresting their dominions

also about a.d. 146. This is also clear from a rock inscription of Rudradaman at Junagadh

in KTithiawar. In this record men of all castes are represente'd to have gone toRudradaman
and chosen him as their lord for protection. If Rudradaman had succeeded Chash^na
in the natural course of things, people of different castes would not have repaired to him

and selected him as their protector. Evidently his family seems to have lost the kingdom

and he to have regained it. This is also indicated by the boast of Rudrad&nan in the same
inscription that the title of Mahakshatrapa he had won for himself and not inherited. *8

He was by no means slow to retrieve the glory of his family. For the same Junagadh

epigraph speaks of Rudradtoan as the lord of Akariivanti, Surashtra, Kukura andAparunta

—just those countries ruled over by Gautamiputra Satakariu according to Nasik Inscription

No. 2 as stated above. Now the date of the Junagadh epigraph is ( Saka) 72 ^ a.d. 160,

and the date of the Nusik inscription, wo have seen, is about a.d. 145. It must be, therefore,

between 145 and 160 a.d. that Rudradaman succeeded in reconquering the provinces lost

to his family. Again, it is worthy of note that Rudradaman is represented to have twice

subdued ^utakand, the lord of Dakshinupatha, but not to have destroyed him inconsequence

of his relationship with him not being remote and to have acquired a good name on that

account. It will be seeji that this l^atakarni can be no other than Gautamiputra 'Batakarni.

26 I was tho first to discover these msoriptions {PUASI.^WC, 1906-06, 35) ;
yet, curiously enough,

my name has not been mentioned in A SI.-AR., 1906-06, 166-7. A detailed summary of their contents

has been published by me in PIiAiSI,’iVC., 1914-16, 67. The date of these inscriptions is thus

expressed : Rdjfio Chdahtanaea Ys<imotikaputro>8a rdjno Rudtaddmaea JayadAmaputrasa varshe dvi-

paehdie 60 2 Phfxguiya-bahulasa dvitiyam 16 2. At first I was inclined to supply pauiraaa after

Yadmatikaputraaa, and refer the date to tho reign of RudradOman {JBBRAS*,, XXIII. 68). Mr. R. C.

Majumdar of tlie Calcutta University has kindly offered the suggestion that the date had better

be referred to the conjoint reign of Chashtana and Rudradfiman. I entirely accept this suggestion

which is a very happy one. This at once does away with the necessity of supplying the word patUraaa—
an addition which seems to bo highly improbable when we have to make it not to one but to six

records that wore found in Cutoh and which oven though it is made does not render the passage

entirely free from straining. It, therefore, seems that Jayad&man died and was succeeded to hia

Kshatrapa rank by his eon RudradOman during the life-time of Chfyshtana himself.

Vf El., Vni. 43, 1 . 9. 28 Ibid, 44, 1. 16.
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Nasik Inscription No, 5 tells ue that he was aiivo at least up to the 24th regnal ymt ot
Pujumavi, which must correspond to ad* l50~-the date of the Junagatlh iuscription. Now,
in what relationship could this fe&takar^i have stood with Ruciradaman ? In this connection
one Kanheri inscription is invariably referred to. It records the grant of a minister of the
queen of VAsishthiputra SAtakarni, Her name is lost, but she is said to have been the
daughter of a MahAkshatrapa called Rudra. Rudra may of course stand for Rudradiiman,
Rudrasimha or Rudrasc^na—all belonging to Chashtana’s family. But, according to Buhler,

the form of the letters is of the time of RudradAman. ywsishthipntra BAtakariji was
thus Rudradaman’s son-in-law. The metronymic .Vasishtl^iputra clearly shows that the

former was, like Pulumavi, a son of Gantamiputrn t^iitakarni. Gautamiputra ^/takariii

was, therefore, the father of Rudradaman’s son in-law. ^atakarni’s connccti !\ with Rudra-
daman was thus by no means intimate and can be described as “ not remote, ” as has been

done in the JunAgadh inscription.^u

Gautamiputra SAtakarni was succeeded by his son Pulumavi. We have seen above

that he was ruling conjointly with his father, the former over Maharashtra and the latter

over Andhra-desa. After the death of featakarru, Pujumavi seems to have become ruler of

Andbra desa also. For we have an inscription on the Amaruvati sftijja in the Kistna

district which distinctly refers itself to his reign.*o His coins also have been found in the

Kistna and GodAvari districts,^! showing clearly that he had succeeded to his ancestral

kingdom. Pulumavi died about a.d. 158, and was succeeded by his brothers, S^iva-S ri-

fe Atakarni and Sri-Chandra-Sati. Coins of these two last have been found, which, so far as

the numismatic style is concerned, are closely connected with those of Pujuinuvi.sa Besides,

they three have the common metronymic Vusishthiputra. This shows that they must all

be brothers. According to the Matsya Puraua, Pulumavi was succeeded by feiva-feri>

who can, therefore, be no other than lSiva-Sri-fe«takarni of the coins. With this prince

I identify Vasishthiputra iSatakarni, son-in-law of Rudradtoan, who, as I have remarked

before, has been mentioned in a Kanheri cave inscrii)tion. feiva-Sri-feutakarni must thus

have been succeeded by feri Chandra-Sati. Wo do not know who came immediately after

this last king. But of the two featavAhana princes who remain to bo noticed, feaka^ena

was certainly earlier than YajSa-Satakarni on paleeographic grounds. The name of the

first prince occurs in two records inscribed in a cave at Kanheri,**^ but seems to have been

wrongly deciphered. Three years ago I had occasion to examine the inscriptions personally.

I also took estampages of the portions which contained his name. And on a careful

comparison I was convinced that the real name of the king was not feakasena but feirirSfita.

Commonsense also would lead us to doubt the correctness of the first reeding. For the

first line has been read as: Sidhath raflo MadfiaripiUasa Svaini Sakasenasa. Now, it is

worthy of note that wherever we meet with a 6utavuhaiia name in an inscription, it is

invariably prefixed with the honorific Siri (
= i§n). Thus w’e have feiri-SAtakani, Siri*

PulumAvi, Siri-Yajfia-SAtakani, and so forth. And the two Kai.heri inscriptions just

referred to alone become an exception, if we read Sakasena. Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji

2® For a detailed consideration of this question see JBBRAS., XX 111. 72- .i.

^ LUders’ Li«t, No, 1248. aW,^AMk., 20.»,

Tbid, Intro, ^ V. 79 and 89.
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was nearer to the truth when he proposed to read also SirisetM.^ As a matter of fact
there is absolutely no doubt as to the first two -letters being Siri, And the next two
almost certainly are SMa—a reading which is fortified by the fact that we know a
tSiitavuhana prince of exactly this name from coins found in Western India.!*® The last

SStavuhana king whose name has been preserved is, as mentioned above, Gautamiputra
l5r!-Yajfia-6utakarni, One inscription of his has been found in (3iinna in the Kistna district

and three in Maharashtra—two in a Kanheri and one in a Nfisik Cave.®** This shows that
both the Andhra-desa and Mahdrushtra continued to bo under the Sutavahanas up to this

time. Nay, he seems to have extended his sway far beyond as is indicated b^- the find-

spots of his coins. Some of these have been found not only in Gujarat but also in

Kuthiaw&r and Eastern MAlw/i, He, therefore, api)ears to have wrested these provinces
from the Kshatrapa dynasty of Ujjain as Gautamiputra 'Sdtakarni did sometime before
him.

After Yajfia featakarni Maharashtra seems to have beOn lost to the Satavahana
dynasty. This appears to have been caused by the irruption of the Abhiras. In a cave
at Nasik we have got an inscrijjtion which refers itself to the reign of the Abhira kint^

isvarastma, son of Sivadatta. In Malwh, Gujarat and Kathiawar we find coins of a king
called isvaradatta who, though he styles himself a Mahakshatrapa, was an intruder. He
has been looked upon as an Abhira, and it is quite possible that the names of the Abhira
king and his father referred to in the Nasik inscription were really Isvaradatta and givasena
and not Isvarasena and givadatta. The father is not called a king, and if ho had really
been a ruler, the word rHjnah would certainly have been conjoined with his name. The
son alone, therefore, seems to have been a king and made himself so. And it seems to
me that it was one and the same Abhira prince, viz. Isvaradatta, who conquered not only
Malwa, Gujarat and Kathiawar but also Maharashtra. I have elsewhere shown®® that
Isvaradatta is to bo assigned to a.d. 188-90. This cortamly places him immediately after
Yaj lia iSatakar ni.

Though the ‘Batavahanas wore deprived of Maharashtra or Western Dekkan about the
end of the second century a.d., they for sometime retained possession of Eastern Dekkan.
We have thus coins of Bri-Rudra-'Siitakarni, Sri-Krishna-'Satakarni and Bri-Chandra (II)

found in Central Provinces and Andhra-desa only and not at all in Western India.®" If wo
assign an average reign of 16 years to each one of these kings, the >S4tav&hana power came
to an end in the first half of the third century a.d. On the Jagayyapetta stfipa in the
Kistna district, we have three inscriptions belonging to the rogin of Sri-Virapurushadatta

of the Ikshvaku family. On palteographic grountls the records have been ascribed to the
third century. It, therefore, seems that the extinction of the Satav&hana rule was caused
by a northern dynasty oahed Ikshvaku.

7^0 be continued

3* JBBRAS, XII. 407-<), 35 CIC,-AMk,t p- 1.

ae El., I. 96; V. 75 and 79 ;
E/., VlII, 94. 37 VIII. 88.

38 AS/- Afl. 1913-14, p. 230. 39 CIC.-AMk., Intro., xlix, & ff.

AS81., I. no.
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ON THE AOTHENTICITY OF THE KAUl lLh A.
BY HERMANN JAOOBl ; BONN.

( Translated* from the German by V. S. Sitrthavkak, Ph.D. ; Poona. )

There can be no doubt that tlie Kaur.iliya is one of the oldc-st, monmnet>t.s of the
classical Sanskrit literature; for from the whole range of this liteiatiue ui)t() the earliest

times one can cite numerous instances of quotation ajid borrovvinir that ao to prove the
acquaintance with this work and the recognition of its HnthoritvJ Hut alreativ

A- HUlebrandt, to whom we owe the first i-eally critical inquiry coiu ernir»g Kant iliya, has
expressed a doubt regarding its authorship; at p. lO of his nionogiaph < iti tl in tlu* foot*

note, he says : ‘‘Wo cannot assume that Kanulya himself is the sole unthor of I Jio text

in question* It only originates in his school, which quotes often tlu‘ opinions of other

teachers and opposes to them (after the manner of Sutra works
) e\pioss)\ llio vii'w of

Kan Ulya himself, at timesexpressing the lattfu- iii the form of direct nia\ims.' In other

words the opinion of Hlllebrandt is that just as in the Sutras tlu‘ a ii w of fh<* alleged

author is citdd with his name, while in reality tliui ]>arti(;ular wtu k uilx uri.s<‘s in his

school, so also the expressions ill Kaiullyah er nr'fl KnKtUynh, wJiicli omir 72 times,

reveal the fact that the Kautilya could not have l>e(?n the work of Kautil\u liimM'lf, hut

must have arisen in a school of his, the i^xistcMice of which weartilt'd to postulate. Mow
the editor of the text has already, in my opinion, <*onclusivcly r(^fiit(sl this argument in

his Preface, XII : ‘‘But when certain occhlental scholars judging (oi rather misled ®)

liy current usage, according to which no author when he sets forth his own \ i(*vv puts down
alongside of it his name, hold the opinion that works whi<;h contain tln^ nane s of ihulara vaiia,

BodhajT^ana, otc., in formulae like iti Bddarayaiyth, iiy aha Bodhn yanah . ifi Kunfilya, etc,, are

not composed by these persons, their vdew is based on tlu^ ignojviiu c of the usage of the

ancient Indian scliolars. For, when an author, aftei* ndiiting
( j

tin* %io\\s of his

opponents, wishes to express his own views, he must either speak oi himself iji the first*

person or specify his uauKn The use of the lirst ]MU’son, which invoht?'^ the hringing into

])rominonco of one's own jicrson, is opposc^d evtui to this day to the iitiment of Indian

scholars; they rather would take ])aiiis to <a>nccal tlu'ir ixasonalit v. (omm (jiu^ntly thost>

authors could not help giving their own names wdien Diey were stating tfodr owui vi(^wh.

For this j’cason it is not right to assiud* that our Arthasaslia wa* written not by Kautilya.

hiinself but by some one from the eirele of his ]nipils, iiotwi t hst aaiding the fnajuent

repetition of the formula iti Kciutilyah in the- work.

The occurrence of tlu^ expression iti KaatHyah is, as far as I know, the only arguimmt

that has been advanccxl against the aiithorshij* of Kautilya. Hut this rvidenec* is, as Me

must grant Shama Shastri, iiieonclusive. (.)n the other hand, it woiiM not do either to look

upon it as a positive proof of his authorship ;
for, one<loes conu^ across casr*^ in wliick he who

is named as the author in the way mentioned above, is not the r<*al antlioi ; for instance,

Jaimini and Badarayana, as they mutually quote each other, cannot he the autliors of the

t wo MimuinSil Sutras
;
for, that the two Miiaains.l Sutras could have l>een produced ap]>roxi-

* [To the Rev. Father Dr. Rotna't Zimmerijaaiin, 8. J., Ihi.D., are due ja\ Tme-t uieere tfutnks Jor

having kindly undertaken to go over the IranHlMtlen ijj nmiiUKerijd, and for hnvm;.' iTiipiowsJ uf*on my

unaidtxi efforts; tiio more so as, owing to the diihculties in the way of eorauiuineatin- with the author

of the article, the traiiBlatioii could not bo suhmithMl to him for Die lieio oi o ou>ti. It ih hardly

uecoaaary to add that I am solely rosponsiblo for the errors and ini i>orfect ions of the translation. V.S. 8.]

1 See A. HillebrClIlidt) Das Kautiliyasfiatra und Verwandtos, Breslau 1908, p]s J ft. d. HerttU in

WZKM., Vol. 24, pp. 417 f. The author in the.se Sitzuiigsborichtou, 19 lb pp. 7;i.b 7;r>. footnote 1, 902.

2 Translator.
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mately at the same time seems iiapossible on account of the extreme dissimilarity of their

styles, and perhaps also by reason of their mutual differentiation as purva and uttara.. If we,

therefore, provisionally leave out of consideration the specific statements of the author of

the Kautiliya regarding his personality and confine our attention to the occurrence of his

name in the formula iti Kautilyah, it would bf-s after all possible to imagine that Kautilya

might not be the author of the Arthasastra that is called after him. It would then be

a work of an indeterminate period of composition, and would be without that significance

for the ‘culture history ’ (KuUurgeachichte) which, I am convinced, it possesses. The great

importance of this question calls for a detailed inquiry, which is to occupy us in the sequel.

When we say that a work had its origin in the school of a certain individual person

after whom it is named, we must assume two things : 1. that the alleged author was the

founder of a school that acknowledged him as such in the sense that he, either materially or

formally, brought the develo])ment of a ‘ discipline ' to a certain completion and, through

its being regularly handed down from teacher to pupil, made a new l)eginning ; 2. that

the ‘ diseij)line that had been handed down in that manner and i)erhap8 also amplified

as regards minor details through flisciissiou and controversy, was put forward in the form

of a book by some subsequent adherent of the school. C^an we make these assumptions in

the ca8(^ of the KauUlya ?

[H;t4
I
That Kautilya could have been the founder of a school in the above sense is

hardly (joncei vable in the light of what we know from liistory of the position of this man. For,

according to the unanimous voice of tradition, which makes itself heard already in theKaufi-

lya (ycna .naMram ca kasiram ca Nandara jagatdca bhuh
\
amarseno ^ddhftd^y dsn), he had played a

leading part at the time of the founding of the Mauryan Empire and bcKJome the first Chancel-

lor of the Stat<‘ that was soon to grow to such prodigious dhttCusions. This office imposed on
him imdoiibtedly a task to which only a man endowed with extraordinary powers could be

equal. That such a man might have “formed a scdiool among the statesmen and diidomats

of his tim<>—as W’e might say of Bismarck—may l>e unhesitatingly admitted
; but that he

had founded an academy is difficult to believe. Just try and imagine Bismarck at the end
of the da\ 's work, if there was at all an cud to it, li^turing to a nuinlier of Assessors on the

theory of politics and administration ! Hardly less preposterous is it to imagine that

Kaufil,\'a, the Indian Bismarck, shouUl collect ]»npils around himself like a common
Bandit, instruct them in the Arthasastra, and in this manner found a school of the
Kaufiliyas. On the other hand, it is quite compatible with tlie character of a great states-

man, nay even a ruler, that he should deal with the subject of his avocixtion or a part of it in

theoretical treatises, as indeed was actually done by Frederick the Great. Therefoi*e, if one
may speak of a school of Kautilya in any sense of the term whatever, then such a school

(‘ould havt‘ originated not with Kautilya persoimll5% but onl>' through the medium of the
Arthasastra writtem by him. In otln r words the book doe.^ not owe its existence to the
school, but t he school to the book. It is perhaps not su])erfiuous to point out that the
w\>rd school is used in the last sentence in two uiilely different senses. In the former
case—that is, had Kautilya himself founded the school—the word school signifies the
sequence of teachers and pupils, guru h'syasamtana, in the latter the totality of the followers

of his d (K! trine s, tanmatdnnsdritd .

3 lti« true that in the finst Act of the Mmlrriraksasa he is represented as one. But the author of
tliiw drama, vvliu lived a millenniian after Ccinakya s time, ilepicts? the age of his hero after the patterai
ofdiis own.



ON THE AtTTHENTICITY OF THE K4l?i'lLiVA

Now What do we know w reality about a school of the Kai.,iliy«s ? The solitary
fact which could be adduced m favour of its postulation is that Kainandaki the author
of the Nitisara, calls Visnugupta, f. e. Kautilj-a, his (II 6). I„ this instance guru can
clearly not be taken in its strict sense

; for, since KAmandaki (as was shovm above 1911
p. 742) can at the earliest be placed [835] in the third centnrv A.n., ho could not have
been a contemporary of the minister of Candragupta. In other words, in K&niandaki's
mouth guru, signifies either the Great Master of the Soiciice or the imramparagnra But
the latter apiiears on his own saying not to have lieen the ease. For, after pmising Visnu-
gupta and his deeds in the intrbductory verses of his work (I 2- ti), he pisK'eeds to say ;

duTkvudZ Uxsya BU(l‘(»o vidyandm paradesvanah
|

rdjavidydpriyataya samlcHpiagrantham artiutvat fl
updrjane p)o>lanc ca bhumer bhunttwaram prali

|

yat kimeid vpadekf^ydma rdjnvidydviddm nuitam \\H

“From out of the teaching (darmndt - mMrdt (\)oi this sage, wHohc gaze has poiiotrated
the deepest fundament of all .sciences, shall we, as frieiKls of the Science of Kings, teach only
a small part concerning tho acquisition and preservation of territory on the part, of the
prince, abridged in form, but of liki^ cunteuts (arthavat,V. :artha(ta)s In tdvfln eva ya»yatat),
to which the mast ers of the Science of King.s have given their assc^nt/* As Kaimiudaki iii

this instance scribes the attribute mndc4ptmjnintha to his work, tlierefore, contrasted with
it, the original that served as the .source mu.st needs he called mHrtagrmdha, with which
only the Kautilfya could havi^ Ihh>ii meant. This, undoubtedly, ]h‘ nn^ins by darmtut.
as indeed also Vaise.^ka, and Nyaya-Dar.sana ani the usual designatiiHis of these two
Sutras. Our conedusiou that the .source used liy Karnaudaki was the Kantiliya is suppoiiisi

by his quotation IF, 6 : vidy/df catmra evai 7d Ifi no gurndarfanant, which is almost identical

with Kaufiliya,
i>. (i, m/asm cm vldyd Hi K(miilyah^ In any (‘vent in Kununidaki wo

find no reference to dganui or dnindya as we iiuh‘ed might expect if ]w ha<f Jearnt t he
doctrines of Kaufilva not from his wtirk, Fnit in his ‘‘school," i.e, if Kautilya ha<l l)<H*n

his parampardgunt

,

To estimate, however, the relation of Kanfilya to Kiiinandaki adecniately, wo innst

draw' attention to two fiUits that are hinted at by Kiiinandaki himself in the versen

traiislatt^d above. In the lirst place it is to he noted tliat he, in addition to the authority

of Kautilya, appeals to the con.sensus of the mvauts of the sedenee^- (rdjavidydmddm mat.atn)^

that is to say, he takes into consideration
[ 830 |

other authorities, older and imw^or, whext
their doctrines have reoeive<l general recognition. Thus we can explain diverw.

points of difference betweim Karnaudaki and Kaufilya as, for ( xampie, those dealt with
above 1911, p. 742. A further instance concerns the do<?trjne of the mandala

( < political

sphere’) and its constituents to which Kautilya, p. 259, refers very briefly without
mentiouing any authorities, obviously as a matter of little i^racdical value. •*» But here was
a field for idle theorists, Kumandaki cites Vlll, 20-41 a great number of different theories,,

in some cases giving the names of their exponents. Thus it follows that he is not a

< XI, 68 Karnaudaki refers to the views of Kautilya eonoeming the number of iiuiuMtors iu the Ooun-
ci] of State {matUrim ma^)^rf4man^(^9aXe)

:
yathduambhavam ity anye ; of. Kauy, p. 20 : y(jtthd0dfnafthyum Hi

Katt^ilyah. HJs**inoluding Kautilya under the anyc wouJd not bo miolligible, if ho liad belonged to a
* School of the KautiUyas.’ But in the mouth of a compilor who, in addition to hia chief authority had
consulted others as well, it is unobjectionable. On this question see the immediate sequel.

3 Interesting is Manu*s procedure in this respect. VII,ni56 he teaches, what accoiding to KAmaii.
daki, VIII, 28 is the view of U^xms, and VII, 157 that of tlie M&navas (t6. 35). Thus we have here a
combination of the two views, which we may ex^ct to find in the Bhrguprokt& Manusnifti* Beyo^
this, however, no direct conneetion of Mamt with the doctrines of the Mdnavae ceMuiuiiaetited by
Kautilya is demonstrable, see above 1911, p 743.
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l>iaKs(»cl xmrtisan i)f his master. The second ]ieenliarity of his work that deserves notice is

that he prcHcnts only one small section of the Arthasastra ( yat himcit ). He omits

‘vervthing that is concerned with the actual reality of the life in the State, the State affairs

])roper, such as Adiniiiistration Control of Trader and Commerce, Administration of

Justice, etc., in fact, those very things which im])art to the Kaufiliya an incomparable value

in our eyes ;
or at huist he does not go beyond the juost general maxims. Surely ho was

no statesman but a typi(;al Pandit
;

iu fact, even his work is characterised by his

eouimentator, ]). 137, ix'Amahuhn\fcisvarfipa, i.c, didactic })oetry. The subjects which chiefly

interest him ar(^ thosc^ that Ix^ar on abstract concepts, und may be discussed even by

laymen with a vrdisemblanct of political discerniiieiil : such parts of the 6astra, for instance,

as have offeuc-d material to Pbaravi in sarga 1 and 2 of the Kiratjirjiuiiya, and M;igha in

the 2nd sarga of the Sisupiilavadha for their descriptions and for many ingoiiions hons

mots. Such is not the cas(‘ with a science that is handed down traditionaliy and studied

in a school, but rather w ith a Sastra whi(di tlie author knows prinei])aily from books and

from Avhicli li(^ (u)ncoets Ids own. In any case we cannot a])j)eal to Kainandaki for

ostablisliing the act iial existence of a school of tlu^ Kaiiiiliyas, which is, in fact, hem the

point at issu(\

»So far wo havi^ been treating oi the, school ‘‘as an indefinite alistraetiou : it is absolutely

iHXiCssary that we now eom<^ to the actual facts of the case and try to determine the

importances of th(‘ school for the d(‘velo])ment of the Arthasastra. We find informal ion

regarding it [
H37

|
in what Kaiitilya says concerning the sources utilised by him. This

ijiiestioii will now be subjected to a detailed examination.

As authorities are inentioiU‘(l in the Kaufiliya the following : the dearyah 5'^ times, a^yare

twice, eke twice, MMuavah 5 times, BarhaspatyAh G, Ausanasah C, HhAradvAjal.i 7, Visidak-

sail G, Parasariili 4, Parjisarah oiiee, ParasaraJi once (for the latter tw o wv ought porha])s to

read Paras£Ci*ali), l^isuiiah G, Kauiiapadantah 4, Vatavyadhih 5, Bahudantiinilrah 1, Ambhi-

yrdi (jierhaps a mistake for dcdnjdh ?); besides thes(‘, six authors aic ineutioiied oneo each,

but probably not as authors of Arthasastras, see above 1911, p. 959. Kaufilya. tlius refers

U) his predecessors 114 tiim^s all instances wher un either he differs from them, or they

differ from one another and then lie exprt‘.sses his own vicAvs Avith ift Kaaftlyah or nr ti

Kautilyah (altogether 72 times)
;
only once, j). 17, Ave find in a mtsc «^fai Kaullyadarmnam.

This frequency of eontradietion ap^iears to me to disclose unmistakably an individual

author Avith a ])ronouueed critical tendency and is in entire harmojiA' Avith tlie words of

Kau tilva quoted above, that he had reformed the Arthasastra Avithout coasideration in

<)uite an inde])endent manner {amar.^cna luldhrtam dsu). If the Kautiliya liad originated in

his school a long time after Kautilya’s death, and only reproduced those t)f his d^Xitrines

that in the meantime had attained general recognition, Avould iKxrple haAO taken the .same

interest in carefully noting all tliose jxiints in Avhich the doetriiies of Kaufilya differed

from those of his juodecessors < And vv ould they have called his opponents drdrydh
;
ought

not the founder of tlie school to be the only dearyah for them ?

^oAV it is highly remarkable that tw o rather large sections of the Avork, pp, G9«156

and ))p. 197-253, contain no referenct^ to divergent vieAvs. The former would have included

the Avhole of the adhyakyipracdra (pp. 45*147), if antagonistic views had not been

lueutioned on p]>. G3 and G8. At lx>th these latter jilaces the question is about the measure of

punishment for losses which the r(‘sponsiblc overseers aix? guilty of (p. 03), and also about

how to trace their crimes,^ p. G8. Both these questions relate really to the Criminal Procc-

^ Head Ial\nr(i/afi for of printed edition.
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atiro and have nothing to do with AdiniiUKtration, the sul)je; t'niuit( r of the mlhtfak<apra-

cdra. The other section includes the 4th and 5th adhikarams
: hr -UihiHodhanam and

yogavritam irpto the last adhyaya of the latter, which deals wiUi a lopie unconuo<dixl
withtheprecodingona, namely,! 838

I
what should he done in tlu‘ (‘vent nf a prosiK^otive

vacancy of the throne. These two sections,, in wliieli no refeiv.ec is ina<ie lo anv
antagonistic views, have this in comnnm tliat they do not d(‘;d sn much with gmuutil
principles as rather contain detailed ])raetieal liints ; lh<‘ ndhyak^nyraorra regarding

Adnii lustration, Inspection of iTade and (aiinrnercc, the othei ahnul Polii f*, Ihidget and
similar subjects. They are things al>i)Ut whieli the doetrincTic* does not nony himself, but
whichfortho pracLical poliiieiau are of the utmost iui portaiice

; and on which after all

only such a iK-rson can give an anthoritativi* o])uiion as has taken an active part ni the

affairs of the State, If Kaufilya docs not avail liimself of tin' op]M)r(iinii \ of entering into

eoutrovwsy in eoiinoctioji with these [larts of his work, tin' reas^ni pnihably is that

tiis predecessors never liaviirj; dealt with thes(‘ subjects, no opp.at unity olTcued its<df.

In the introductory remarks of his work the tist^ of tlu- c‘X])rossi(>n pra/frtsri'^ a]>p<*ars (o show

dial' he liad some such idea in his mind: jufkiryd Idhlx paiatK cu yaraufy firthfh(7s/r(lni

p''rrndc}ryfitk prastkdpitduf
, 2)}'dya i((>i f in i samftrfyrtr krun Irhint <trt liirdt^intiu kftrtm,

V (To he i'oiiihnnd.)

THE REVISED CHRONOLOGY OR THE LAST (UM/TA KAinCRORS.*^

liY UA.MKSH (;HAXt>HA MA.ITMDAU, M. V. ; TaIJ riTA.

The Bhitari Seal of Kuiiiaragujtta If. lias added thre(‘ new names to the list of (ho

Gupta Emperors. Dr. JliKTiile who annoumaMl this iniportunt dis(a)\ery in JASfi,^

Vol. LXVIII, Part 1, p. 88, undertook at the same tinn^ a discussion about the chronology

of these kings and arrived at the following Oonchisions aliont their dat<*^ :

-

Puragupta, .A .1). 47tt I8.*>
^

Narasimhagnpta
(
Ihiknlitx

a

), a.o. 4S.‘> - o3n

Knniaragnpta II, a.d. 530 (a(-cession).

Dr. Hoernle's views liave laam gcmTally aece]4(‘d f»y scholars. 'I'lnj> Ah .
\’. A. Smith

placed the aeeossioii of the three kings r(‘K[)eeti\a^ly in ISU. 485 and 535 a.d.,' wliilo

Air. Allan refers it to a.d. 48(1, 4S5 sund ,">3(1.’

A few inscriptions, recently disc*>vered, mmuu however to iii\ali<lale tlie above eoneliD

sions. As none of these inserpitions lias been puhlisin d in detail, it will .simplify inatterM

if a short description of oacdi of them is givxm at the outset.

1. The first in point of importance is an inscription on a Buddhist iniagi^ fliseovercal

at Sarnath. The announceinciit of this discovery togirtinu’ with a i(‘adiug of the dated

portion was published in the Annual J{(port of tlie Are.lncologieal Survey of India.

Parti, p. 22." Through tlie kindness of Air. R, D. Banerjee of the Indian AruHouin 1

had an opportunity of examining the estampages of this and the two following instTiptioiiH.

I road the dated portion a.s follows:

Varsha Sate Qiiptdndh sa-cJialnhpft ichddiduH^ hln'ratim rakdirtl* Kurndrar/upte mane

Jyai(shthe). - , •

“ III the year one hundred and fifty-four of the (hiptas, in the month Jyaishtha, Avhile

Kuinaragupta was protecting the earth/*

* This article was submitted for nublicatiou in August 1917.—D.R ii.

' Early History of India, 3rd E Jition, pp. 31 1-12/ Calnlofjue. of Gupta XLIX, LV, LX.
' See also Annual Progress Rep'jfl of tbo Northern tUreJe, Buddtiist ami Hindu MonuiiicntB, 1914-15,

p. 95.
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2 & 3. The ftecoiid and the third inscriptions were also incised on Buddhist images-
dmtoveted at 8amath. The announcement of their discovery together with a translation,
of the datcfi ]H)rt-ion was piiblishe<l in the Annual Repcrt of the Archaeological Survey
referred to afxjve.

In one of these inscriptions a conHidcrabJc portion of the Jine containing the date is

quite illegible but enough remains to show that the two inscriptions belonged to the same^
year and were x>robabIy dated in i<lentical words. I read the second inscription as follows ;

auptnndih earnatil'hrdnte aapta’paiJ chd'ad-uitare ^ate mmdndm pHthiv'im Budhacjupie,
prandsail.

“Wlu ii one hundred and fifty-seven years of the Gii]»tas had passed away, and Budha-
gujita was ruling the earth/’

The third inscription roads; .... pto lKi(ntha{'')>a(?)dvmre iale ganimiml,
pi ithirim HwlhaguXproiAguti Vaiidkha-maee sapUime.

4. A (;opi)erplate of the time of Budhagupta has been discovered at Damodaipur in
the district of Jiinajpnr, Bengal. It records a grant of Jaml in the Piintravardhana-bhnkti.
K is now ill tlK- pos.session of the Vareiulra Research Society along with four others belong-
ing to the Oupta iHuiod. Short notices of these inscriptions, have been published inp. 27;i
of the Inflo-Ari/<in Haci--! by Rama Prasad Chanda.

Now the yiiestion arises about the identity of Kumaingupta mentioned in Ko. 1. We
know of three kings of this name beJonging to the Gupta Dyna.sty. The first Kumaragiipta
must have died iK.fore -x.i). 456-7 S the earliest recorded date of his son and succe.^sor
Skandagiipta.. Kumaingupta of the later Gujita JJynasty is said in the Aphsad Inscription
to have defradrsl isanavarmman, whose niigu is placed lieyoiid all doubt in the middle of the
6th century a.d. by the recently di.seovered Haraha, Inscriiition. Kumaragnpta of Inscrip,
tion No.l w ith a date in 154 G. E. {a.». -473-4) cannot, therefore, be identified with any of
these, and mu.st ho identified with Knmaragujita II. of tlie Bhitari Seal. For it cannot be
maintained, xvitliout positive evidence, f liat a new ruling dynasty l.ad sprung up within th.
home territories of the Guptas in less than six years after (he death of Skandagupta.

If this is once, lulmitted, the chronological scheme i>ro£)oscd by Dr. Hoeiuk- and
accepted by Mr. V. A. Smith and others at once falls to the ground. 3 he invaliditv of
their chronological assumption is also definitely established on independent grounds
lnscri])tion No. 4 plainly indicates that Budhagupta was not merely a local ruler of Malwa
as has hitherto Ixion supposed but that 1 is . n.piie estuicl. d to Puu lavaidhaiia- bl ukti or
Northern Bengal. This conclusion is supported bj the Samath Inscription of the same king
(Nos. 2 and 3). Now the latter places bis reign in the year 158 (current) of the Gupta
Era or A.n. 477-8. .According te. the accepted scheme of chronology, either Skandagupta
or Puragiiptn must have Wn the Gupta Emperor at that time and there is no place
for Budhagupta. king of Magadha, before a.e. 530, thedatc of Kumaraguptall, the last king
in an unbroken lino of siicceHsioii that ruled over Magadha.

^

^ It is gonerally assumed, on th.. autheity of (ho JuniJge.lh Heck Inscription ^Fleet's If., is'
that the earlWHt rocordod date of Skandag u^ta jb U6 (i. E. or a.i>, 4fi5.6

•

r /

h.kr,p« r.„.TOl, ,n.b,j,„ls7, Ik, ™b.«k«„klcirhe Siki,.’.,.lake which had buret in the year 136 m conHcquci ce of excceeive rain. It doee mi neoeeaarilv followfr^ thj8 that Cbakrap&lita was aheady an cflieer under Skandagupla, when tlie dam ofthe^akehad
lio ually b^t, and there remains, tl.erefoie, no gioind foi 1 he aupFoaition that Skandagupta hudiiHoendcd the throne as early as 136 G. E. or A.t>. 4^6.6.

^ ^
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1

Let us now examine the grounds on which Dr. Hoernle based his chronological theory.

He accepted a8 true the statement recorded by Yuan Chwang that Mihirakula was defeated

by king B§/l&ditya of Magadha, and identified this BAhiditya with Narasihihagu][>ta of

the Bhitari Seal on the ground that the latter “ calls himself BalAditya an his coins. ^

He then pointed out that as Mihirakiila’s final overthrow in India took place in

about A.D. 530 “ it follows, that B&laditya in whose leigti Mihirakula ’s overthrow

took place must have reigned domi to about a.d. 530’ ^ and accordingly adju8te<i the

dates of Puragupta, Narasimhagupta and Kumaragupia 11.

This argument is considerably weakened by two considerations. In the first place*, we
need not lay too much stress on a tradition recorded by Yuan Uhwang, specially when we
remember that his infonnation about Mihirakula was anything but satisfactory « and that

the credit of defeating Mihirakula is given to Yasodhannan in the Mandasor Inscription.^’

In the secjond place, the identity of the Baladitya of Yuan Chwang and Narasiiikha-

gupta Baladitya is anything but certain, for we know from a Siirnath stone inscription

that there were at least three kings of the same name. Ihider these circurastanocH the

evidence on which Dr, Hoernle based his chronological scheme must Ix^ pronounced to bo

very weak. It might have been i)rovisionally accepted in his days in the alwence of any

othca* evidence, but we must be prepared to give ituj) as soon as more definite information

is forthcoming. Such informations are funiLshed by the inscriptions mdiced above and it

is therefore high time to reconstruct the whole chronological sch(*ine on this new bisis.

It will follow from what has been said above that the total ])eriod of the reign of

Puragupta and Narasiiiihagupta cannot pcwsibly bo more than 18 years, imm a.1>. 455-0 the

last recorded date of Kumaragupta I. to a.d. 473-4 the earliest date of Riimriragiipta II. Tliis

in itself is not inadmissible but th(^ difficulty is causwl by the fact that we have to place

during the same jjcricKl, the great (*mperor 8kandagupta whose known dates range from

A.D. 45(>7 to A.D. 407-68. This raises once more the qiu*Htion of relationship of 8kandagupta

to Puragupta, a question which has never been satisfactorily answered. As Hkandagupia

had certainly ascended the throne in less than a gear's time within his father's dc^ath,

Puraguiita could not possibly have preceded him. Puragupta could therefore be either

(1) the successor, (2) the contemporary or (3) identical with Skaiidagnpta. Let us now

consider the probability of each of these points of view.

(1) Dr. Hoernle looked upon Puragupta as successor of Skandagupta and this view

IHIH hwu generally accepted. As he held that Narasimhagupta ruled in a.d. 5.30, he naturally

argued thit the interval of 75 years between this date au.l the earliest reeonled date (»f

Skandagupta “canlm more easily filled up byt wogeueratious ineluding three reigns than by

two generations including only two reigns, t.e., h> asKuniiiig that Skandagupta and Puragupta

Dr. Hoernle has now oonsiderably inoOifa-d his theory. .See ./AM .V. ItlOil.pf).
"

ti!'

*

now identify Puragupta with Skandagupta an.l place the lattor a death at al.out A.r,. 48.% the other

portiona of the chroLlogieal acherne mnaining intaet. The o, her Hcholan., however, have aocepte.

Ihe original chronological scheme laid down hy Dr. Hoernle appaientlx on the same gro.mds as were put

forward by him-. It is therefore mn-ossary to examine these groumls.
_

» TOslsSlrly proved by the fact that he places Mihirakula • «<„... centuries a^o ” although-

the latter must have flourished hanlly more than a century hefore Inn,.
lur iuviav

aup^(f NO. 7i>.

•' Fleet s Nos. 33, 34.

See f<x>tji(»tes abovt*.
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were brothers, succeeding one another and being themselves succeeded by Karasiiiihagupta,’' 12

According to the new scheme of chronology put forwawl above the interval between

the latest date of Skandagupta and the earliest date of Kuniaragnpta 11. is leduced to

only 6 years, and not only does it invalidate Dr. Hoeriile’s arguments, but it seems also

to be fatal to liis conclusions. For if Ave hold Piiragupta to be tlie suceessor of Skanda-

gupta the two reigns of Puragiipta and Narasiiiihagu})ta would have to be c rowded in the

short space of less than 0 years, a theory not deserving of serious (consideration without

strong evidence in its sup])ort.

(2) Dr. Fleet was of opinion that “ there was a formal division of the Early Gupta

territories in the generation of Skandagupta and Pnragu])ta or some dissension between

them.’*^'^ This implies that both Skandagupta and Pnragn])ta were contemporary kings

over different portions of the Gupta Empire.

The Bhitarj Stone Pillar Inscription of Skandagiqrta i*ecords his achievement as crown

prince and as well as emperor, and we are told that he erected th(‘re an image of the god

Vishnu in order to increase the religions merit of his father. It is, tlKncforf^, certain that

lie succeeded his father in those parts of his dominions. The Jnuagadh Rock IrivScription

of the year ] 38 records that Skandagupta selected Parnadatta as his govc^riior over

Surashtra, and the latter appointed his son ( 'hakra])alita as the governor of thc^ city.

We are told that (.hakrapalita renewed the embankment of the Sntlaisana lak(^ in the

year 137. Skandagupta must, therefore, have come hito th(^ possession of the western parts

of his empire immediately after his fathers death. These considerations sc(*mto show that

Skandagu])ta inherited the empire intact from his father and there could not possibly have

Iwen any formal division of the Guyita Empire 011 the death of Kumaiagupf a I.

It may be contended that Puragupta rcilielled against his lirothci at a later dat(^ and

carved out a dominion for himsedf and his successors. This view is. hov\ ('Ver, o])])osed to

the t estimony of coins.

It is a well-known fact that Kumaragujita 1. iutrodueed a new type of silver coinage for

the home territories of the Gupta em])ire and this typ<^ is commonly found in the eastern

])orti(m of the Gupta empire. Skandagupta imitated tliis ty]>e of coins: four of them are

datiMl in 14], four (Ahers in 14H and one in 148. This shovvs that Skandagupta was in

possession of those parts down to the end of his reign. On the otluT Jiaiid, the, available

coins of Puragupta are all of the ‘Archer’ type and closiR' resemble in style Skanda-

gupta \s heavier issues which, according to Mr. Allan, belong to a later ])eriod of the reign

and to the most eastern (hi])ta dominions.'**^ These numismatic considciations certainly

do not favour the th(K3ry <»f a division of tlie Gu}>ta em])iio in Skandagupta's reign, or the

contcm]3orancit3^ of the reigns of Skandagupta and Piiragu])ta.

(3) We next conn^ to tlie (juestion of the identit}^ of Puragui)ta and Skandagupta.

The Bhitari seal of Knmargu])ta 11. favours the su])i>osition. It traces t la* gcmcalog}^ of the

Gupta dynasty from (bi])ta U])to Kumaragiipta I. and then continues : 'His son (was) the

.MahUrajadhiraja the glorious Puragu}>ta, who meditated on his feet (Jalpadanndhyata)

(and) who was lx?gotten on the Mahadevi Anantadevi.
’’

Op. ctf.y p. 96. Abovo, IsOO, jj. 1*27.

Allairs (Jupta Coiner* p. xlvi. Fleet's No. 14.

Allan's Ouput Coim pp, xov, cii, 129-133.
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As Dr. Hcfer'nJe admitted, the expression UiipdUimihyata, applied to Puragt^ta in the
Bhitar! seal, seems to indicate him as having been the immediate successor of his
rather than a remoter successor of him.J^ As Skandagupta is known to have been the
immediate successor of his father, the natural presumjition is that Pnragupta was but
another name of Skandagupta. This view was discarded by Dr. Hoernle on the ground
that it seemed “ hardly probable that in such genealogies the same iHjrson would be called
by different names and even when later on he assumed the identity of the two'* he was
6*t ft loss ** how to 8iCcount for the two hiuiibb of tho s&nic person.

Such instances of double names arc, however, not unknown even in the Gupta dynasty.
Chandragupta II had a second name Devagupta and both the names occur in the
genealogical list of the Vakataka kings. Thus in the Chammak village ^p*ant of Mah&rfija
Pfavarasena II,2i the donor’s father, is said to have married P]*al)havati-Gi.ptA, daughter of

tho Maharajadllirdija ten-Devagupta, while a copperplate grant of Rudrasena**^ calls the same
Prabh&vati Gupta, daughter of Chandragupta II. Another instance may be quoted from
the inscriptions of the Pllla dynasty. The fourth king of this dynasty is generally known
as Vigrahap§/la, but in the Badal pillar inscription of the time of Nar&yanap&la^ he is

mentioned under the name of 'BQraj)ala. These instances are calculated to obviate tho

objection raised by Dr. Hoernle against the identity of Puragupta and Skandagupta.

Numismatic considerations also support the identity of Skandagupta and Puragupta.

All the coins attributed to Puragupta are exactly similar to tho coins of Skandagupta with

the difference that on one coin alone the two letters Pw, m, are written vertically beneath

the left arm of the king in place of the letters Ska, nda. As a matter of fact, before tho

discovery of the coins with the letters Pu ra tho other similar coins, now attributed to

Puragupta, used to be attributed to Skandagupta.-^ If it is assumed that Skandagupta

had a second name Puragupta, all these coins may be without any dilHcuIty attributed to

Skandagupta himself.

On the whole, therefore, the new inscriptions seem to be fatal to the iw^cepted view that

Puragupta succeeded Skandagupta. They certainly favour tlu* supposition that the two

names were identical although they do not absolutely preclude the theory that Skanda-

gupta and Puragupta were rival kings.

As has been pointed out above, Budhagupta can no longer be looked upon as a mere

local ruler. We learn from Inscription No. 4 that his kingdom includ(^d Pundravardhana

or Northern Bengal, from Nos. 2 and 3, that it extended up to SAmath, and from tho

Eraa stone pillar inscription that it included the country between the rivers NarmadA

and Jamunft. He must be said, therefore, to have been in possession of a fair portion of the

Imperial Gupta territory, if not tho whole of it, and there remains no ground tor relegat-

ing him to tho position of a local ruler.

Now, the Sarnath inscriptions (Nos. 2 and 3) definitely prove that Budhagupta was

Tilling there in 158 G.E. or a.d. 477. The Bhitari seal of KaniAragupta II places this

monarch as well as his two predecessors in an unbroken line of succession from Kumira-

17 op. eit., p. 93.

w JBAS., 1909, p. 129.

21 Ploet’a No. 05.

2» Ep. Ind., II, p. 161.

Ihid.

^0 Ibid.

22 Above, 1912, p. 216.

24 Allan’s Qupta Cain9, pi eii.

25 Fleet’s No. 19.
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^'guiita I. It would follow therefore that the reign of Kumaragupia H was closed before

a.d. 477, at least in the Sarn^th regions, and this inference is in full agreement with the

Sarnath Inscription (No. 1) which gives tis the date a.d. 473-4 for Kumaragupta II.

As a result of the foregoing discussions the follow ing reconstruction of the chronology

of the last Gupta emperors may be offered with confidence on the basis of the newly

discovered inscriptions mentioned above :

—

Kings.

L Skandagupta or Puragupta, Y
or V

Skandagupta and Puragupta )

2. Naraeiihhagupta

3. Kumaragupta II.

4. Budhagupta

Known dates.

A.D. 456-7—467-8

Nil.

A.D. 473-4

A.D. 477-8—494-5

Probable period*

A.D. 456-468

a.d. 468-472

A.D. 472-477

AD. 478-500

The relation of Budhagupta to his predecessor cannot be easily determined. It is

natiual to look upon him as the immediate successor, if not the son, of Kunifiragupta II,

but it is not impossible that he was a successful rebel in the w^est who had gradually forced

his way to the imperial throne. The fact that no gold coins of Budhagupta have been
discovered as yet, is certainly difficult to explain. It may be supposed that the coins

bearing simply the ‘ Aditya legends ’ like Prakasaditya and Dvadasaditya really belonged
to him, though at present there is no evidence to show' that they were so. On the other

hand, it may very well bo that he did not survive his usurpation of the imperial throne for

a sufficiently long time to insiitiite the gold coinage.

The reconstructed Gupta chronology clears up our knowledge about the history of the
period in some respects. To take only one instance, the history of the so-called later

Guptas becomes more definite and more consistent. The begining of this dynasty cannot
bo placed later than the commencement of the sixth century a.d., because the fourth king
of this dynasty, Kumaragupta, who nho belonged to the fourth generation of kings, was a
contemporary of Isanavarmniaii and therefore lived in t he middle of the 6th century a.d
According to the hitherto accepted chronology of the last Gupta emperors, the first half
of the 6th century is covered by the two reigns of Narasimhagupta and Kumaragupta II

the former of whom died in about a.d. 530. We have thus to suppose that the first four
kings of the later Gupta dynasty were eontemporarics of these Gupta emperors, although
the available evidence shows that all of them ruled over Magadha. The scheme of Gupta
chronology reconstructed above gives a very natural explanation of the origin of the later
Guptas. The last lineal descendant of the mighty Gupta emperors died some time after
a.d. 473-4. The throne was then occupied by Budhagupta whose latest known date is

A.D. 494-5. We have no definite information of any other Gupta king occupying the
imperial throne of Magadha and this is quite consistent with the supposition that a new
dynasty of local kings, probably scions of the Gupta Emperors, was established at Magadha
at the beginning of the 6th century a.d.

In conclusion, I may refer to an article on the “ Gupta Era and Mihirakula ” contributed
by Mr. K. B. Pathak to the Bhandarkar Commemoration Volume, recently published by
the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute. He has read the 6th word in the Sarnith
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Inscription No. 1 as instead of rakahati, but the latter reading is quite clear on the
estampage. Besides, he holds Kumaragupta of the Sarnath inscription to bo the son and
successor of Skandagupta, and different from Kumaragupta of the Bhitari seal. Further,

he takes Budhagupta II(,sec)a8 son and successor of Kumaragupta of the Sarnath
Inscription. As he furnishes no reasons for these hypotheses, I am unable to discuss them
n the present paper. I do not know of any evidence which either establishes the existence

of Budhagupta II or proves the relationship assumed to exist between Skandagupta,
Kiimaragupta of the Sarnath Inscription, and the so-called Budhagupta II.

BOOK NOTICE.

Sanskrit Poems or MayOra and Bana's

CAUpisATAKA, edited with a translation, notes and

an introduction by G. P. Quackenbos, A.M.,

Ph.D. (Columbia University Indo-Irauian Series,

vol. 9.) New York. 1917.

Prof. Jackson, the general editor of the Series,

is to be congratulated for the success of his pupil

Dr. Quackenbos, who, by V)ringiug out this critical

edition of the ]-)oems of Mayfira and tho ^hind^dtahm

has not only preserved the reputation of tho

Columbia editors but has actvially mcroased it. To

handle and study the artistic aud nice volumes of

this series is a jileasure to a Sanskrit scholar whoso

hard lot is to road old and worn-out MSS. or cheap

Tndian editions. In the Introduction Dr. Quackenbos

has very ably discussed anything and everything

concerning MayCra, tho contemporary and rival t»f

Banabhatta. His criticism of tlio poems is just.

Original and romantic indeed are the following

remarks on tho origin of the Cciiidt^otaka :
—“1

cannot refrain from hazarding tho suggestion that

porhajTS the Cand^saittka was written by B9na to

propitiate the anger o fhis wife by praising the fO(.)t

with wliich she had Bpurne<l him. The reader will

remember how MayOra, while eavesdi'opping, hoard

a lover's quarrel in progress between I30r»a and his

wife. was saying : ‘D faithful one, x>ard<>ii

this one fault ; 1 will not again anger thoe.’ But

she spurn(3d him with her foot, and Mayfira heard her

anklet tinkling. Then BOna recited a propitiatory

stanza {Oataprayn rdtrih IcriioXanu iait iifyata iva

Pradlpo^ya'V nidrava^am upayato ghdrnita iva ;

Pranamdnto mawis tyajanri na tafhd*pi ki'udham

aho Kuca-pratyasattya hfdayajtwipir te suhhru

kathinam) in which he addressed his angry

spouse as aubhrtiy *fairbrow.ed’. Thereupon MayOra,

unable to restrain his propensity for punning,

interrupted the quarrel and said : ‘Don’t call her

aubhrA (Subhrfl was one of the six krttihis,' the

Pleiades, who were accounted tho aix mothers of

I

Skanda; Can.li was Ins seventh mother) but Cft/idP
which, punningly, moans ‘ Don’t call her

I

fairbrowed, but a vixen,' May not, thoroforo, the
tii’e CdyiJisataka have the imdorlying meaning of
Tho Ilundroii stanzas to fla^ Vi\on I"* 'Die matter

is all logoiitl, c)r mostly all
;
hut spt‘culation, even

in legend, is not without. iniiTost.’' (j). 247. foot-

note). 8i:null.auoou8 propitiation of Deity
and ladylove is not- unktjown in Sanskrit litoral urt>

(c. I/., Ivalliaiia, in his lidjaUmihyhi'i, V'lf, J, refers

to SivTiHs simultanoous praiscvol Sat^dhyd and of

his consort) and douhin r.nlcnte is tho play of

Sanskrit poets and commentators. If tho

suggestion of Dr. Quack«*iihoH ho conuiiunuuittHi

to orthodox Sanskrit f)antlits*, wo may ho(Ui

expect a firnydrapak^tyafikd of tht» ('an<]i.<affikif

which would bo a parallel to tho devotional

interpretations of tho A nKirusaUtkay tlav Caum-
paved^ikd and the ruijCirftlihJikti of Ktilidasa..

The text of the ]>ooms iias been edited critically.

The Mayurd^taku has boon i>rinted for tlie first

time from tho uni(|uo birch hark Hdradd MS.
in the Tubingen Uni\frsity Library, The otlx^r

poems wore printed many times in India an<l

Dr. Quackenbos has given all the dillcrent

readings of tliose t>litious and also tiio readings

of the 08 qiiot o< I in tho various onihologieH,

works on poetics, ot/O. Tho translation is a

faithful one following th(v interpretation of tho

commentaries printed in tiie ]\.doyam&Ui> editions

of the SdTyasatnka aiid ( 'mpl'i'^utaka

,

Tlio editor

has also added various exphtuat(*ry notes.

We have noticed all its good features. As for

its defects, there are a few rriittiranHlations and a

few inisloatling notes us examples of which wo

may mention the following : ( 1) p. 21

—

purh'

mardvcUtjayinyatv &rl Vjjayinydrn puri : ‘Formerly

in . . . Arnaravatl Ujjay ini, ftri Ujjayinl.* (It ought

to be ‘in ftri Ujjayiui m hich surpas.sed Amaravati

—

tho city of the Lord of Devas.’) (2) p. 272-~.
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KuvotayahaliM-kkirnap^rddamm ;
* out ot < regard

for her ear-ornament, an imitation lotus bud *—

an ©ur-omament in the shape of a lotus.* e

commentary explains *^iiotp(Ha-kcnikd-^pah

KatmpHrah ’
; here Hpa does not mean shape

but indicates identity of the two, i.c., the lotus

tself is the ear-omament. For lotus as

ear -ornament, of Bhav&r^ putrapremml

Km'aia/yadalapriipi karne karatu Meghaddta I, 48).

( 3) p* 100—^Dr. Quackenbos identifies the

‘ Mountain of Sunrise * (Udayagiri) with Mt.

Meru. But these two are, aooording to the Puranaa,

different ; Udayagiri is located to the east oi

Bh&ratavarsa, the southernmost country of the

Jambudvipa in the centre of which is Mt. Meru

Thus Udayagiri is to the east of India, whereas Mt.

Mevu IS to its north. (4) pp. 234-5—BhUpdlah

^aH-bhaakarknvaya’hhuvah he nama im**s(idit(i

Bhartaram punar eka eva hi hhuvaa tviXH>

(leva manyamahe ; Yena'hgaH^ panmiiya Kuntaiam

afhh*kr?ya vyvdaeyayatam Colam prapya ca

madhyadeiam adhund. kaficy&vi karah pdutah.

Dr, Peterson supposed that this sloka refers

to the conquests of Harsavardhana, Maydra's

patron. But as hia conquest never extended to

Southern India, Dr. Ettinghausen believes (and

Dr. Quackenbos also seems to believe) it to be

a stanza written before a campaign, forecasting

what Har^a intended to do. But it cannot be a

Jorecaat, The stifEix ta {kta) of patitah refers to

past tense only. Here it has been used with

adhund (now) and thus the past sense is modided

a little so as to mean immediate past or in other

‘ words PreeerU Perfect Terwe. It cannot refer to

future. Hence we must take the stanza not

as a forecast but as * Praise in the oonventional

exaggerated style of a poet given up to punning

and without any reference to historical accuracy.^

SUBENDRANATH MaJUMDAR SASTRI.

PaRTHA-RARaKBAMA Vyavoqa of PARAMaUA

PrahlaI>anadeva, edited with introduction by

C. D. DAX.AL, M.A. Baroda, 1917. Price

Annas six.

It is the fourth volume of th ' GaekwaO’s Oriental

Series which was welcomed, a few months €igo,

in my review of the first vohune

—

Kdvya^lmdmad^

The work under review is a vydyoga or

^n one-act drama on military spectacle. The

subject matter is pardkrtma qf P&rtha^

(Aijuna) in defeating the army of the B^uravas

and^ recovering the oows of Vir&ta. * The author,^

is FrahlManadeva, the younger brother and

Yuvardja (a.d. 1162-1207) of king Dh&r^var^a,

the ParamUra ruler of Chandr&vatl and Mount
Abu. PrahMdana was famous as a warrior,

philanthropist and poet. The author of the

Kirtikaumudi says that this royal bard made the

Goddess of Learning, who was afflicted with sorrow

on account of the death of Muilja and Bhoja, again

delightful by dramatizing a beautiful story.

Ho also describes our poet in a praSaati as the

incarnation of Sar(ydaanasambhavd (Goddess of

Learning) or of the heavenly cow. Though these

descriptions have been prompted by what Visakhd-

datta refers to (in his Mudrdrdksasa) as “ Stuvanti

Srdnldaydh kntipalimahhdtairapt gunaih prabkd

va8tr»n(iy(ih sa khalu'' this Vyayoga exhibits our

royal bard’s skill in drawing word-pictures and in

delineating the Svahhfivokti alahkdra as an example

of wliich 1 quote :

—

Oopdn-aatravrar^itavapusah prek^ya b<xsp4yi.

tCiksyo-

Hdmbhdrdvair-mukhariiamah6kvdhrarandhrait>

rvdatyah ;

UdhorodhOid’aUisagatayo*pyd&u bhUyd vrajantyaa^

TOimyardy etdh KufUpahhatd {httd ?) mdiaraa*

taniakdndm.

It contains many fine passages some of which

reminds the reader of similar incidents described

in the Venisamh kra and the Dhanahjaya’Vijaya-

vyayoga which treats of the same subject.

Though our poet is skilful in writing fine verses

and is thus really a (gladdener), he is

not very artistic in the manipulation and develop-

ment of the plot^ His stylo is Ho intro-

duces, in his Praatdvand, a Sthdpaka in addition

to the Sdtradhdra. The Prakrit passages insert

y to avoid hiatus (the Ya-iruti of Jaina Prakrit)

—

a peculiarity probably due to the fact that the

MSS belonged to Jaina Bhaudaras. The editor

has performed his duty very satisfactorily ;

his introduction is learned, and there are

only a few printing mistakes (e.gr., read hnd for

hold in the iloka qiioted abo^, varsavara for

var^dhara in p. 13, kcdrya, vicdrycudm for

Acdfyavic&rydltdm^)

Surendkanath Majumdab Sastbi.
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THE VAULTING SYSTEM OF THE HJfNDOLA MAHAL AT MAN DU,

BY Captain K. A. C. 0Ei(4WELL, R.A.F.

T OOKING through the Annual Report of the ArchspologjV.al Survey ol India for 1903,

1

^ was much struck with the interior of the Hindola Mahal at Mandu, hich 1 think must

possess one of the most remarkable vaulting systems in India. This building is T-shaped

in plan, and consists of a great Durbar Hall (Plate I, A) 88 J feet long by 241 broad

und 38i feet high, forming the stem, and a cross-poce m two Storeys. The ground floor of

the latter is taken up by passages, storerooms, a stairway and a broad ramp leading to

the upper floor, where there is another fine hall, a glimpse of whic h is seen through the

window over the door at the end of the Durbar Hall.

As may be seen, the vaulting system of the great Durbar Hall consists of a series of

transverse arches evenly spaced
;
the backs of these arches are filled up level, but the

roofing between them had disappeared as long ago as 1842.^ These traiisNerse amhes may
have been connected either by a series of barrel-vaults running at right angles to the axis

of the hall, or by means of beams of wood or stone. Mr. Consens- suggests “ that the roof

was supported on wooden beams, which have been carried off, as has happeuied in so many

buildings at Bijapur and other places.’' In view of the tremendous ahutnient provided

(Plate I, B) it is difficult to believe that it can have been roofed with an\ thing lighter than

stone. I venture to suggest that it was roofed by a series of barrel vaults resting on the

transverse arches, and my reason for doing so will become clear in the course of this article.

The great feature of this vaulting system which immediately strike'- one is that, owing

to the roof being carried on lixed points spaced well apart, the wall between them

becomes merely a curtain wall, which may be pierced at will and lateral lighting obtained,

as in Gothic vaulting. With a simple barrel-vault running from one cud of the hall to the

other it is very difficult to do this. I shall therefore attem])t to trace this somewhat

unusual solution to its earliest type, a type in which this potentialit} for lateral lighting

is not realised, and in which the arches, placed seldom more than si.\ oi M^ven feet apart,

are roofed with stone slabs and never vaulted. This primitive type can be traced back to

the commencement of the Christian era, when it is found in Nabatccan tombs still existing

in the Jebel Hauriin (the country lying S. E. of Damascus).

The Nabataeans, who were once thought to have lx‘en Araimeans on account of their

language, have beep shown by Noldeke and others to have been tuie Aiabs who made use

of Aramaic for literary purpo8es--aIl their inscriptions are in Aramaic In cause Arabic had

not at that time^^developed into a literary language. Our know^lcdgc (»1 tlicm may be said

to date from the^Helleixic period, when we hear of Antigonus sending In'. g(meral Athenajus

against them in 312 b.c., previous to which we know practically nothing about thorn. At

this time they were nomads, wathout agriculture; nevertheless they were groat traders.

The first ruler of whom we hear is Aietas, with whom Jason, the High Priest,

sought refuge in 169 b.o.* The Nabatseans got their chance on tlu' tall ot the empire of

the Ptolemies and the Seleiicids, and their kingdom may he said to date from hrotimug,

_j5 — — '

‘

• Reprinted with additions from the Journal of the Itoyal Institute of British An htfeoU.

1 A desonpthn of the Ruined Cit^ of Maudoo. JJy a Subaltern. J'ombay, 1864. (Preface dated

June, 1842.) See pages 16.17.

n ArolueAogio’tl Surviy, Aniuod Report. 1903, p. 32 u. 3 Mticc., V. S.
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about 110-100 B.c. Ill 84 B.O., the Nabatajaii king Aretafc 111. took Damascus from

Antiochus XII.
;

it was recovered Herod, 23 b.c., but it again changed hands nineteen

years later, being taken by Aretas IV. in 4 b.c. In a. d. 106 the Nabatiean kingdom,

which now comprised Bostra (HaurAn) and Petra, was converted into a Homan province

(Provineia Arabia) by Cornelius Palma, the Roman governor of Syria. ^

As might be expected, the architecture of the HaurAn w^as governed by local

conditions. Like the mountains of the Flauran, the entire region is one in which black

basalt is the only rock,

except at its southern-

most extremity, where

limestone ajipears as a

building stone in tlH‘

ruins of Kusair al-HallA-

bAt.‘^' The country does

. not produce any timber,

and this quite material

necessity became the

mother of invention and

led to tb(‘ discovery

(»f new constructivt^

methods, 'rims th(^ arch,

th(‘ sole means of covering

wide spaces, became th(‘

principal element of cuji-

struetion and a series

of parallel arches support

ing ceiling sial)s (Fig. J)

sei“V('d to cover most of

piu. I. their balls.''

The ar(dj.itocture of this region is divided by Hutler into five groups:— (1) 'I’he

Frelusloiic—-a roiigh luegalithic style without any indication of date
; (2) 'I'lie Xabata‘an :

(3) The Homan; (4) The Fbristian: (5) Tlu‘ Muhaiumadau. 4’he first historical period

is tlu‘ XabaLeaii, the (>arliest meminuod of which that can he aeeurat(‘l\ dale<I is placed

by him r. 60 b.('. It may, of course, have heguu sotuewhat earlier, and it lasted until

A.x>. 106 when the Homan ]K*riod couiuieneed, and continued until the time of Constantine.

The Homan and (4iristian periods have much reduced the Xahaticau remains, hut

man}' scattejcd details of ver\' eharaeteristie ornaioent and numerous inscriptions in

XahaUean s{U'i|jt remain.

* Schuror, (E ). Hlstorif i>f Xaba'cr in Kin'ts^ heinu Ai>ceiidix IL to liis Hintorif of the Jewish

people, Div. [, ,Vol.

c Butler (H. C. )• A^viint Archit -7i {Sect. A, pj>. lUf-GI.

* De VogUt*. Syrie Ce)>trale, tom© I. p. 0.



A The Hindola Mahal (Interior).
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Butler, like De Vogii^, emphasises the fact that “ the architc^oturc was the most truly

lithic that the world has ever soon
;

it was entirely of stone, sonietimes even to the doors

and window shutters/' ^ It offers a marked contrast to that ot Northern Syria in plan, ]>rin.

ciples of construction and ornamental details—in all those things that go to make up style.®

For the roofing of all narrow apartments stone slabs were employed
; when the w idth did

not exceed 9 feet the space was reduced by corbels to about 6 feet, and slabs slightly over

this length were placed across. The wall w’as always carried up above the corbels to weight

them and keep them in place. When broader space.s were to be roofed an arch was

thrown across, the haunches of the arch were fillerl uj" level with the side walls, and long

slabs were laid from these side walls to the central line of su])])ort thus provided. Corbel-

ling was used at the same time to further help the cross slabs. In roofing a s]>acc that was

very long as well as over 9 feet in wddth, two or more trans\'ei’s(‘. areh(‘.s were used, giving

a series of transverse supports all dowm the hall. The Jdnises of (he ilaiir.-in build their

houses in this fashion at the present day.

Tombs wore wdiolly or partially (‘xcavated in the ground and pavcsl, walled and ro()fed

with stone. One ot the earliest found is described and illust rated by Hutler. It is roofed

with arches which support slabs (Fig. 2), and ‘igbt stebo with Na))at;ean inscriptions were

found in it.*'
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Balqa, where so many of the Umayyad Khalifa passed a groat part of their lives. Our
vaulting system occurs in three halls on the upper floor, but although the transverse arches

are joined with barroUvaults, windows are pierced in the bays (Plate II,C). In this respect

it is unique among Muhammadan buildings vaulted in this fashion, which fact appears to

me to lend further support to Prof, van Berchem’s views as to its pre-Muhammadan date.

As for the date of Kharanoh, a terminus-ad quern is fortunately provided by the preservation

on its walU of the last three lines of an inscription painted in black and copied by Dr.

Moritzr^ which runs, “
. . Amir said it and Abd al-Malik the son of Ubayd wrote it on

Monday three, days remaining from Muharram of the year ninety-two
( «=a.d. 710)/’ Dr.

Moritz suggests that Abd al-Malik was probably a member of a^-Walid’s suite on his return

from the visit to Mecca, which he made in a.h. 91, (709),and which is recorded by Tabari

and Ibn al-Athir.

A few liours west of Kharaiieh stands Kusair ‘ Amrah, first seen by Professor Musil in

1898, and completely surveyed by him in 1900 and 1901 under the auspices of the Imperial

Academy of Sciences of Vienna. The feature, of course, which concerns us is the hall

roofed with three barrel-vaults resting on transverse arches with windows in the bays
hctw'een them (Plate II,D), but the unique feature of the building is its rich and well-

preserved wall-paintings which are fortunately combined with inscriptions enabling us to

fix its date within very narrow limits. The two most important pictures are one representing

the Khalif enthroned, with an Arabic inscription too damaged to be deciphered, and
another -~a group of six figures—representing the enemies of Islam, four of whom may be

identified by their inscriptions as Kaisar (the Emperor of Byzantium), Roderick (the

Ostrogoth), ( hosroes (King of Persia) ajid Negus (King of Abyssinia). It must therefore

have been ])uilt after a.d. 711. ulum the Arabs first eanu^ in eontact with Roderick at tlie

battle of the Guadalete. On the other hand, Professor Musil has brought together detailed

historical evidence from the Kildb al-A(jhdni and other works to show that it jnust have
been built by the Umayyads, who have been shown both by him-’'^ and by Lammens-**

to have been real Arabs of the desert, fond of hunting, wine, poetry, and the free

open-air life, hating towns and iiegk^cting their capital, Damascus, Avhenever possible

Muhammadans in name but not by temperament Especially was this the case w ith W'alid

I., a half-Bedouin, who already, when heir to the throne, had selected the slej)i)e of Baltja

(Moab) as his dwelling place. Ho combined with tliis a real craze for building and the

Kitdh al-A(jh(lni especially mentions pleasure ])alaccs built by him. Professor Musil

suggests that just as Tiiba, lying in the WAdi Ghadaf, probably corresponds with Aghdaf

so it is probable that Kusair ‘ Amrah- half bath, half hunting-box—must be one of the

Umayyad palaces mentioned in early Arabic literature, concealed under a name that is

modern. As the Umayyad dynasty came to an end in a.d. 750, this fixes the other limit

.

Basing his opinion on convincing arguments as to the identification of the two remaining

figures which, however, I cannot enter into here for w^ant of space, Professor van
Berchem has narrowed down the x^robable date to a.d. 712-715.2!'»

This fixes the date, more or less, for a building scarcely a mile away, known as Hammam
as-Sarakh2»‘, since its plan and dimensions, as well as the number and arrangement of its

rooms, are almost identical. One chamber even is roofed with three barrel-vaults resting

on transverse arches with windows in the bays, just as we have already seen (Plate II, D).

22 Auajiugc in der Arbia Petrma : MManyes de la Faculte orientale» Beyrouth, tome III, p. 422.
23 ^usejr *Ainra^ pp. 151-160.
24 La badia ct la hira soua lea Omaiyadea: MMangea de la Faculty orientale, Beyrouth, tome TT

pp. 91-112. .

25 Journal dea Sava/Ua, 1909, pp. 364-370.
2^' Butler, Aticient Architecture tn Syria, Sect. A, pp. 77, 78, and Appendix, pp. xix-xxv, with plan.
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Butler has also published a description of an exceedingly early mosque at KuKaii

al-Hallabat.27 It measures 10.10 m. by 11.80 m. and is divided by two rows of five archer
carried on columns and engaged piers (Fig. 5). The walls ai-e lev elled up above the arches
and barrel-vaults arc turned upon them. He suggests that it belongs to the eighth or
ninth century. This iuos(|ue ha.s a concave mihrab, which he expressly states was built
with the walls, and not added afterwards. As the concave mihiiib does not go back to the
earliest days of Islam, this is important, as it gives us a clue to its date. According to
Makrizi, the first to introduce the concave mihrab was Umar ibn ‘Abd al-Aziz when he

ACTVAL .STATE- restored the mosque at

Medinah by order of the

Khalif Walid, a. h. 87-88

( 705-700 ), The mihrab
was o()i)ied from the

Chiistiaii apso and for this

reason was receiv^ed with

some reluetauce by Islam,

in fact it is detiiiod as

1h(‘ least holy part of the

mos(pi(‘ and tlu' Imam is

earnestly warned not to

take up his station within

5ECTION'AE)*be5Tored* it^-* In keeping with this

(Ki^^ 5.) statement, th(^ exceedingly

early miliral.) i]i tlie luosfj ue-eourtyard of the eighth century palace of Ukhaictir is entirel\'

w ithout decoration, and is a simple rectangular recess roofed Acith a siuni-dome set on

liorizontal lu’ackets
;
the archivolt consists of a. double ring of voussoirs. ^riiough the first

Egyptian mosque Avas built by ‘Ainr ibfi al-A^ in a. T). 04-2 it A\’as not given a concave

mihrab until its third enlargement in a. i>. 710. mosque at Kusair {d-Hall&bAt must

therefort^ hav<' been built after a. d. 700 at the earliest. On the other liand, it is scarcely

likely to 1 k‘ later than the early part of the nijith century, as it lias not a distinctively

Muhammadan ap])eaiaiice, and aac know from ninth-century buildings at Samami, and

from the mosque of ri>n Tulun at C*airo (a, d. 870 870), tliat str(nig iiidiA’iduality had been

acquired by that time.

Thti last early i,ustancc that I shall quote occurs in the [lalai'cof Ukliaiijir, discovered by

Massignon in 1908, and by Miss Bell, independently, in 1909. An interesting example ol our

A^aulting system is found in one room (Miss BcU s Boom 32) in w hich the an iiulows are not pierc-

ed, but simply blocked out (Plate 1 1 1 , A. and Fig. 0). This ])alace may he placed c. A D. 75th

The finest and most beautiful example to be found in the Middle East is uridoubtedh

Khan Orthiua at Baghdad (Plate. TI

1

,
V). which will at once be recognised as having the closest

possible affinity Avith the Hinciola Mahal, ind(‘e(l it Avould lie difficult tc lind anywhere two

interiors so nearly identi(?al. Dieulafoy and (leneral De Beylie“‘^ attribute this building

to the tAvelfth centurv, and Baron vt>ii Oppenheim saj’s that it doubtless belongs to

the times of the Khalifate'^' (ended a.d. 12o8). I find, howexer, that Coniniandet

J. F. Jones, who saxv it in 184(1, states that it bears the date 758 (^A. D. 1350-7).-^^ Tliis is

SIT Ibid, pp. 74-77 and Apj^eiidix xvii-xix.

2^ Bell ((t. L.). Palace and Mosque at UkhwOir, pj). 147-151.

Promc et Samarm, p. 33. 3^ Vom Mittelmaer zum Persischen

31 Me'inoir on the Province of Baghdadi Selections from the Records of

XLIII—New Series, p. 316.

GotJ, Band H, p, 241.
the Bombay Government
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the year in which the Merjaniyeh Mosque was built, of whose endowment Klian Orthma
forms part. Perhaps the dating inscription may ^have since disappeared.

Regarding the date of the

Hindola Mahal, Capt. Banies
states^- that it cannot be 6xed
with exactitude, as no inscrip-

tions were discovered during

the roi^airs, and he had not

succeeded in finding a specific

refet'ence to it in any history.

He considers it, however, to

be one of the earliest Muham-
madan Imildings at Miindu.

This is probable for two rea-

sons, (a) its sloping walls which
recall fourteenth-century build-

ings at Delhi, (6) the fact

that a large number of the

facing stones bear on their

inner sides the images of

Hindu gods oi* remains of

Hindu ornament, while

Ljbtbkeii images were found
^iiiixed indiscriminately with

the rubble core. He suggests

that the buiidirrg which it most
resembles in its sloping walls

and decorative features is the

tomb of Muhammad Tughlaq

at Delhi (d. 1324). However,

1 do not think w(^ need assume

that it is quite as old as that.

Firstly, one would expect the

style of a provincial building

to lag some foi*ty or fifty years

behind that of the capital

secoiidly, th(^ tomb of Muham-
mad Tughlaq is the very

earliest in Delhi with sloping

(Fit;. D.) walls ;
there are several later

examples which may have influenced the Maiidu architect.

32 Conservation at MdudQ and Dhar. .4. Tftd., Annual Report ^
ly03-4, p. 31.

33 As an example of this I would cite tho followiing case taken from th^ field of palieography. As
is well known, tho Hufio character was employed for all historical inscriptions in l^gypt do\yn to the laU

of the Fatimide dynasty. The curved character, however, was employ^ in Syria before this event, e,g,y

on the nj inbar made by order of Nhrad-Din for the mosque at Aleppo. This minhar is dated H. 504

(1108), and was moved by Saladiii to the mosque of el-Aksa at Jerusalem, where it still is.

tratod in the of Z.«7am, Vol. 1, plate VI II. The latest historical inscription in Kufic in

Cairo ia in the Moaque of as-Salih Taltlfi and is dated H. 556 (1100). The earliest in tlio cwved
cliaracter is dated 576 (1180-1). In the lai'ge towns of tlie provinces tho last Kufic inscription

(Alexandria) is dated H. 583(1187-8) and the first in the curved character (Alexandria) is dated in .the

same year. In the small towns of the provinces the last Kufic inscription (Kfis) i.s dated H. 5(i8 (1172)

and tiie first in the curved character (Desfik) is as late as H. 594(1197). See van Berchem : Cc/fpus

InBcripiionum ArabKarumt I, p. 719.



A Ukhaidir Miss Bell’s Room 32

(From Dr. Oskar Reuther

Ocheidir).

B. Aiwan in the ruined palace of

near Hawzdar ^

(From G P. Tate; Sehtan),
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This view receives further support from the historical evidence. Mandd was finally

conquered by the Muhammadans in 1306, and was ruled by governors appointed from

Delhi until Dil&war Khan declared himself independent in 1401. Like his predecessor,

Dilawar Khan, although he spent several months of the yea.- at Mandu, resided at Dh&r,

and Mandu only became the capital on the accession of Hushang (1405-1434). Although

Mandu owed most of its splendour to Hushang, we know from inscriptions that

Dilawar Khan also erected buildings there, viz., the Tarapur Gate^' and the mosque

named after him. This mosque, 3* as well as the Lat Masiid at Dhar, built by him in 1405,

are both constructed, like the Hindola Mahal, of Hindu remains. I tliink, therefore, on

historical and archaeological grounds, that the Hindola Mahal was probably built in tho

first quarter of the fifteenth centur}^ either by Dilawar Khan or Hushang, tho chances

being in favour of the former.

Before closing I give here (Plate III, B) an interesting example of an aiwan vaulted

in this fashion.*® This building stands at Machi, near Hauzdar on the trade route

through Seistan, and was perhaps built about a. u. 1600.

Postscript.—In tho first part of this aitich', when speaking of Kasr Kharanch, I

.said that Prof. M. van Bcrchom did not aeerpt the view that it is a Muhammadan

building. His reasons for doing so are as follows. Kusair ‘ Aiurah is not fortified,

and no one would expect it to be since the Umayyads, inastcrs of a great ])art of Asia,

had no need to fortify tJieir residences when these lay well within the boundaries of their

empire. Oil the other hand Kharanch as well as Mashita, 'I’liba, ‘Amman and Abyad, are

fortified buildings of Mesopotamian type adapted to the plan of tlic ca.s/ra of the Roman

limes, such as Qastal. He di.scnssos the matter at considerable length, iiiid concludes that

the hypothesis which attributes these buildings to the Ghassan ides, who were Syrians and

tlhristians, is improbable owing to tho complete absence of ( hiistian symbols and the

jiresenco of fragments of images at Masliita, a.s well as the Dionysiac inlorpr(;tation of tho

fa9ado suggested by Clermont Ganneau. Furlhcr, Mashita and Kharftneh are strongly

influenced, if not entirely inspired, by Persia and Mesopotamia. Xow the Lakhmids were

of Mesopotamian origin, and the inscription of Nemlra proves that at the coiainencoment

of the fourth century the Lakhmid king Imrulqais was allied w'ith th(! Romans and Persians,

and that his rule extended to the Roman boundary east of the Haurdn. He may well have

felt the need of frontier forts and Tuba, Amman, Alashitaand Kharanoh form just such a

line of advanced po.^ts towards the west. Prof, van Berchem therefore places them in

the fourth century. I submit that in the series of buildings dealt with in this article,

Kharaneh, by reason of the absence of windtivvs in the bays, falls more naturally into the

fourth than into the eighth century, and that support is thus lent to Prof, van

Berchem ’s theory.

Zsfar Halan. The Inecripliona of Dhar and Manddx Epigraphia Indo-Mo»Umiea, 1009-10,

****

3»*Barno8 (Capt E.), Dhar ani MandA : Journ. Bombay Branch of Ou Royal AsmUe Soauty.

Vol. XXI, p. 384.

^ Tato (G, P.) Seistan, plat© to. face, p. 136.
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THE FARUQl DYNASTY ,0F KHANDESH.
By Lt.-Colonki, T W. HAIG, C.M.G.

{Continued from p, 149.)

The peace was not long kept between the imperial troops and the armms of the Dakan,

Each side accused the other of bad faith, but there appears to have been some excusable

difference of opinion as to the position of the southern frontier of Berar, and the Dakanis»

who accused theMughuls of breaking the peace by occupying Pathri and other places beyond

the limits of Berar, attacked some Mm^lml posts which were unquestionably within that

province. * The Mughuls could adduce some evidence to show that Pathri was included in

Berar, and there seems to be no doubt that the responsibility for the renewal of hostilities

lay with the rulers of Ahmadnagar, 'W^ho, having obtained help from Bijapfir and Golconda,

decided to make an attempt to expel the imperial troops from Berar. Abang Khan of

Ahmadnagar appealed for help to Ibrahim ‘Adil Shah II of Bijapur, w^ho sent to his assis-

tance a force, well supplied wdth artillery, under the command of his be^t officer, the eunuch

Suhail Khan. A contingent under Mahdi Quli Khan was also su})plied bj" Muhammad Quli

Qutb Shall of Golconda, and the allied army of the I)akani8,*60,0()0 strong, marched tow’ardw

Sonpat on the Godavari, about fifteen miles from the town of Pathri. The Khankhanan,

who had his headquarters at Jalua, at once assembled his forces and himself went to Shall-

])fir, to inform Sultan Murad of the impending danger. The prince wished to take the field

in person but the Khankh&nan, whether from selfish motives or in the interest of the imperial

cause, dissuaded him from this cours(‘, and himself assumed command of the field force

with ShMirukh Mirza. The imperial army, which mustered no more than 20,000 horse

according to Firishta,2« or 15,000 according to the Ahbarmma, marched to Ashti, to the

north of the Godiivari, and there entrenched itself, halting for fifteen da> s before venturing

to attack the enemy. The battl(‘ began on Feb. S, 1597, according to Firishta, and

on Feb. 17 according to the Akbnrndma. The various aeeounts of this extraor<lniariIy

comjilicated battle differ in detail, but agree in all the main [lartieiilars and disjilay tln^

lack of discipline and cohesion in oriental armies In the army of the Bakan the contingent

of A’lmadnagar occupied the centre, that of Bijapur the light, and that of (hileonda the left.

In the imperial army the Khankhanan and Shahrukh Mirza eoniin<'ind#Ml the centre and

Raja ‘All Khan and Raja Jagaiinath the right and left As the impeiial tioops advanced

to the attack Suhail Khan opened fire with his artillery and ]>ut two or thret' thousand horse

out of action. Raja ‘Ali Khan with thiity of his ])rincipal officers and 500 ol his men being

slain. The two wings of the imperial army were defeated and ])ut to fljglit so that many
of the men hardly" rested until thev had reached Shah])ur. more than a hundred miles distant,

where their accounts of the total defi'at of the im])eiial troojis so alarmed Sultan Murad
and his tutor, Muhammad Sadiq K1 an, that they prejiaied to retire fiom Berar. In the

raoantimo the Kbanl^anan and Shahrnldi Mirza had not only stood their ground in the

centre of the imperial army but had ])nshed back the army of Alunadiiagar and captured

the Bijapfir artillery, which they witc enabled to do by the disposal of the Bijajiur contin-

gent who, being assured of victory", and scattered in all directions in search ot plunder. The
battle had not begun until late in the afternoon, and when night fell the K1 ankkdnan and
Shahrukh Mirzd, with the small force that remained to them, held tlu‘ir ground on the field,

while Suhail Ivhdn, who, though he believqji the defeat of the im]ierial army to he complete.

ii, 320.
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had ipetainod the royal guards (rf BijAp&r near his person, bivouacked mthin a bowshot of

the remnant of the Mughuls, neither party being aware of the propinquity of the other until,

after a watch of the night was passed, the BijapAris lit their fires. The KUnldAnAn then
opened fire with his artillery and that which he had captured on Suhail KhAn’s position,

and at intervals through the night caused the great drums to be beaten, thereby rallying

round him many fugitives, so that before the morning he had assembled 4,000 men to oppose
to the 12,000 who had gathered round Suhail Kl^An. During the night the imperial troops,

finding no trace of Raja ‘Ali KhAn or his contingent, hastily, concluded that he had either

fled or deserted to the enemy, and plundered his camp. Accounts of the circumstanoes in

which t^e battle was renewed in the morning differ. According to one version the KbAn-
kfaanAn refrained from taking the offensiv^e, believing that Suhail KQian would ask for terms,

and the Mughuls were attacked b,y the Dakanis when they went down to the river in the

morning to slake their thirst
; but according to the other version the Mii#4^huls attacked the

enemy with loud shouts before it was light. There is no discrepancy regarding the result of

the battle. The BijApuris were utterly defeated and fled towards Naldrug, Suhail Khan
who had been wounded, escaping with difficulty. The contingent of Ahmadnagar and
Crolconda, which had been put to flight, on the previous day and had barely rallied whore the

BijApuris were defeated, fled headlong and in sorry case to Aliinadnagar and HaidarabAd.

Forty elephants and all the. artillery of the Dakanis were captured.

When the corpses of Raja ‘Ali Khan and his valiant contingent were discovered those

who had plundered his camp were overwhelmed with confusion, and it would appear that

his banner, kettle-drums, and elephants were restored. His body was carried to BurhAn-

pflr and was there buried, with great pomp, in the Daulat Maidan. He was succeeded in

Khandesh by his son Qadr Khan, who assumed and used the title of Bahadur 8hAh. The

prince bitterly resented the unfounded suspicions of his father’s good faith and the plunder-

ing of his camp and, with less wisdom but more honesty than his father, consistently o])posfHl

Akbar. Sultan Murad sent him congratulations on his accessifui and invited him more than

once to visit him at Shahpur, but Bahadur Shah evaded the invitation on eacfli occasion,

urging as his excuse the lack of a suitable force to accompany him,—a sufTiciently pointed

reference to the losses which his state had suffered by its activity in the impt^ial cause. Ho
could not, however, refuse Murad’s 01161* of a contingent of 4,000 horse to l)e i)laced under

his command, and his proposal to marry a daughter of the Fariiqi house, and ho gave to

the prince a cousin german of his own.

Bahadur’s reign was troubled by dissensions between his amirs, but he was no roi

faineant and usually contrived to follow his ou n course, winch was ebsastrous to him in the

end.

On May 1, 1599, Shaikh Abul Fazl, Akbar s secretary, who had been appointed to the

Dakan, arrived in the neighbourhood of Burhanpflr and was courteously welcomed by

BahAdur, who urged him to remain for some time in the city as his guest. Abul Fazl insisted,

however, on continuing his march to join Sultan Murad, but was delayed by wind and rain

and was overtaken by Bahadur Shah. He took advantage of Bahadur s forcing his

company upon him to urge him to aid in the conquest of the Dakan, but Bahadur temporized

and suggested that he should send his son Kabir Kl^n, with a contingent of 2,000 horse,

to join the imperial camp* He again urged Abul Fazl to stay with him in BurhAnpfir, but

Abul Fazl again declined, saying that he would have acceded to the request had BahAdur

agreed to join the imperial army in person. BahAdur then attempted to conciUate Abul
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;Fazl with gifts, but he declined them on the ground that his imperial master supplied all his

needs.

SiiltS;n Murad, who, had long been drinking heavily, succumbed to the effects of his

intemperance before Abul Fazl, whom he was avoiding, could overtake him, and on May 12,

1599, died at Dihari, on the Purna, of delirium tremens or alcoholic poisoning.

It was at this time that Bahadur for some reason, probably because it had virtually

become an imperial city, conceived a dislike to Burhanpfir and resolved to destroy it and to

build with its materials a city at a distance of about ten miles from it, which be proposed to

name Bahadurpur, but the people of Burhanpur protested strongly against this proposal.

They had no objection, they said, to his building a new city for himself, but objected to the

destruction of Burhanphr, which had ])een founded in honour of the saint Burhan-a?-din

and bore his name. Bahadur then denied that he had any intention of destroying Burhan-

pur, but proceeded with the building of Bahadurpur, beginning with his own palace. When
this was completed he assembled Sayyids, amWs, and all the principal men of the state with

poets, singers, and minstrels, and gave a great feast.

Sultan Daniyal, Akbar’s youngest son, was appointed to the Dakan in the place of his

brotiier, Sultan Murad, but travelled in a very leisurely manner towards the seat of his new

government, and did not reach Burhanpur until January 1, 1600. After his arrival in

Burhani:»ur Bahadur ghah imprudently refused to wait on him or to acknowledge his arrival

in any way. Daniyal was much enraged, and though he was understood to be marching

southwards, under his father’s orders, to besiege Ahmadnagar, and had alread3?’ sent order

to Abul Fazl to refrain from opening the campaign, which task had been, reserved for him,

he halted in Burhanphr and summoned the amirs of Bcrar to his aid, with a view to punishing

Bahadur for his insolence. To all demands for reparation for the insult, which included

the payment of an indemnity, Bahadur returned temporizing replies, and Daniyal would

probably have besieged him in Asirgarh, had ho not received peremptory orders from his

father to continue his march towards Ahmadnagar. Akbar was himself on the way to the

Dakan, and was now at Ujjain. He had intended to spend some time in Malwa, but on

fearning of the attitude of Bahadui* resolved to march at once to Burhanpur. Tn order to

appease Daniyal and to leave Bahadur a loophole for escape Akbar feigned to believe that

Bahadur, having learnt of the emperor’s impending arrival, had scrupled to pay his respects

to the prince before paying them to the emperor himself. On Daniyal’s leaving Burhanpur

Bahadur sent him a present and sent his son, Kabir Khan, to set him on his way, but when

Khvaja Maudild arrived at his court, as Akbar’s envoy, to inquire into the circumstances

•of the slight put upon the prince he found Bahadur immovable. He took the position

that it wwld have been derogatory to him, as a king, to make the first visit to a mere prince

and instead of making the offerings which Akbar had expected, both as tribute and as

reparation for the slight put upon his son, he sent only four inferior elephants. Akbar sent to

Abul Fazl, who was hastening from Berar to join him, orders to visit Bahadur Shah and to

offer him forgiveness on condition of his appearing at court and making his submission, but

the mission failed and on April 8, 1600, Akbar arrived before Burhanpur and on the following

day sent Kh&n-i-A‘jtam and other officers to form the siege of Asirgarh. ‘Abul Fazl was

appointed governor of Khandesh and sent his brother, Shaikh Abul Barakat, and his son,

Shaikh ‘Abd-a^-Rahman, in different directions with troops, to establish the imperial

authority in the country. Muzaffar HusainMfrz& was sent to Baling where three of Bahadur’s

amirs

^

FulS^d Kf&n the African, Rfip Rai, and Malik Shir, were assembled with their troops*
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mm mn submitted, and slew Hup Rai, who attempted to prevent him from deserting,
60 that all Rfip Rai’s elei»hants and dther property fell into the hands of Muzaffar Husain
Mirz^. At the end of May Bahadur attempted to open negotiations with Akbar, sending
his grandmother and his young son to the imperial camp with sixty clc))hants, and promising
to give his daughter in marriage to Sultan Khusrav, the son of Sultan Salim (Jahangir), but
it was evident that these negotiations were only a device to gain time until provisions should
become so scarce and dear that Akbar would be obliged to retire, and Bahadur was informed
that nothing but unconditional personal submission would be accepted.

On June 21 a force under Qara Baig and other officers captured the Sapan hill, from
which the Khandeshis had been able to harass the besiegers of Asirgarh, and the whole of

Bahadur’s forces were driven inside the fortress; and on August 13 Malik Shir and the
garrison of Baling, who had surrendered to Khvajagi Fathallah, were brought to court.

On Sept. 22, further overtures for peace made by Bahadur were r(*j(‘cted, but the siege

made slow progress, for many of the imperial officers had received bribes from BahAdur, and
Abul Fazl was sent to infuse fresh vigour into its prosecution. The garrison was reduced

to great straits, for Bahadur bad permitted many refugees from bis kingdom, to the

number of 18,000, with their horses and catth?, to enter the fortress, and the insanitary

conditions arising from the presence of so large a number of ])eo})le and animals in a confined

space were aggravated by the putrefaction of tlui vast stores of grain which the fortress

contained, and a pestilence broke out among men and beasts, so that large numbers perished.

The plight of the garrison facilitated the capture of the fort of Malign rh, a largo outwork

situated to the north-west of the main fort and on fhe lower slopes of the hill, which fell on

Dec. 9.

Bahadur Shah’s chief anxiety was toescajie the disgrace of formally surrendering Asirgarh,

but although he had been able to buy many of the officers in the besieging force it was

evident tliat Akbar intended to remain in Khandesb until the fortress fell. It was therefore

decided that an attempt should bo made to evade the surrender by a stratagem. BahAdur

Shah Avas to fulfil Akbar’s conditions by appearing before him at BurhaupAr, in the hope

that the emperor would be content with this formal act of submission on the part of the

ruler and would confer the government of KJiandesh on him as a vassal, following a common

practice in such cases, so that the formal surrender of Asirgarh would be avoided. In the

event of this expectation being disappointed it was decided that the fortress should hold out

and that Bahadur should avert Akbar’s wwatli from himself by representing the garrison as

rebels who defied his authority. Accordingly he agreed to wait u])<)n Akbar on condition

that the government of ICbAiidesh was bestowed upon him ajitl that he was allowed to

release the imprisoned members of the FArfuii family, for it was the custom in IChandesh

to imprison all members of the ruling family except the reigning king.

No attempt at regulating the issue of rations in the fortress bad been made and discontent

was rife, for large numbers of those who had taken refuge there were suffering from scarcity

and want. The garrison, leariung that BahAdur proposed to desert them, sent a deputation

to him to announce that they would not permit him to leave the fortress alone, but

would accompany him. At length SAdAt j^bah, one of the leading amlrSy was permitted

to go to the imperial camp to arrange preliminaries with the emperor, and carried with him

a large quantity of treasure from the fortress to assist him in his negotiations. He Was

accompanied by his contingent of troops and a large retinue of private servants and turned

'traitor. Having made terms for himself he entered Akbar’s service and disclosed the state
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of affairs in the fortress. Muqarrab Kh&n was next sent to the in^erfal camp 'having

obtained Akbar’s promise that Bahadur shcmld be maintained in his kingdom, -returned to

the fortress and jiersuaded Bahadur to descend to the imperial camp and make his submis@ic«i.

Bahadur left the fortress with the leading men of his army and was received at some distance

from Akbar's camp by the Khfi^n-i-AVam and by him conducted into the imperial presence.

And that,” says the author of the Zafar-al-WdUh, “ was the end of his reign over his

kingdom and his mountain.”

Bahadur’s stratagem failed, for he soon discovered that Akbar’s promise to maintain

him in his kingdom was contingent on the surrender of Asirgarh, and as the fortress

continued to hold out the promise was held to be void. From the Akbarndma it would appear

that the obstinacy of the garrison was due to secret instructions from Bahadur, but the

author of the Zafar-al-Wdlih gives a different account. He says that among those who

remained in the fortress was Malik Yaqut, Muqarrab Khan’s father, who was old and blind,

* and he assembled in the royal i^alace in the fortress all the sons of Mubarak Shah and their

‘ sons, and said to them. “ The fortress is as it was and the garrison is as it was. Which of

‘ you will accej)t the throne and will protect the honour of your fathers ? ” And not one of

‘ them answered him anything, and he said to them, “ Would.to God that yo were women! ”

And they excused themselves ; and it happened that as he was dofendiiig the fortress there

‘ came up to it his son Muqarrab Khan with a message from the king, and Malik Yaqut said

‘ to his son, ” May God not show mo thy face. Go down to Bahadur and follow him.’'

‘ And he went down and obeyed his order, until at length in the assembly of Ahui Fa/d ho

« stabbed himself in the belly with his dagger, in abasement that his father was not content

‘ with him, and he died. But Malik Yaqut Sultani, when ho dospaked of all the offsiiring

‘ of Mubarak iShah, went out to his house, made his will, bathed himself, and had his shroud
‘ brought. Then he summoned his family and went out to the mosque which he had built,

‘ and prayed, and distributed benefits and gave alms, and he caused to bo dug a grave in a
‘ spot which be desired, and then he ate opium, for his jealous patriotism was strong upon
‘ him^ and he died and was buried there. And they said, “ Search for a text in God’s })ook,”

‘ and this was found, “ Say : O my servants who have transgressed to your owm hurt, despair

‘ not of God’s mercy, for all sins doth God forgive ! Forgiving and merciful is He !
” May

‘ God pardon him and have mercy upon him I Then the people of the fortress were summoned
‘ to come dowm and take assurance, and in accordance with their answer Shaild^ Abul Fazl
‘ of Dihli w^eiit up the mountain and took his seat on the stone platform known as that of

‘ Tafa’ul Khan, and gave permission to them to descend with their families, and this they
" did, and the reduction of the fortress in a.h. 1009 (a.d. 1600-01) was attributed officially

‘ to Shaikh Abul Fazl.

‘ The beginning of the rule of the Farfiqis in Burhtopfir was in a.h. 784 (a.d. 1382)
‘ and from that date the name of Burhanx)iir (as applied to the province) was disused, and
‘ the province was known from them as Kh&ndcsh the country of the Khans ”) of the
' dependencies of Dihli, and in the reign of Bahltdur Shah, son of ‘Adil Shah, after 225 years,

‘ the province was again, as formerly, included among the dej)ondenoies of Dihli. And the
" kingdom is God’s, be Hp praised !

’

The exact da^te of the surrender of Asirga|rh, as given in the Akbarndma, was January

26, 1601, which may be taken as the date of the extinction of the dynasty founded in 1382

by Raja Ahmad or Malik R%‘a, and according to the same authority it was not Shail^ Abul
Fazl himself, but his son, ‘Abd-af-RabmUn, who received the surrender of the fortressr



Accordiiag to KbMi gh&n, the author of the MuntaHab-^al-Lubdb, all the treasure

of the F&rtlqis and much Jburied treasure of the former Hindii chiefs of Asirgafh fell into the

hands of Akbar’s officers, and in the same work there is aa interesting story of a superstition

connected with the fortress. It is said that there was a large rock in the Tlipti near

Burh&npiir and that when the city was founded in obedience to the posthumous instructions

of the saint Burh&n-a?-din, conveyed through the saint Zaiii-a?-din, the latter said that so long

as the rock should retain its shape the kingdom should belong to the Farfiqis, but Avhen it

assumed the shape of an elephant the kingdom should pass from them. Akbar heard this

story, and being impatient for the fall of Asirgarh, the fcioge of which was long protracted,

-employed sculptors to cut the stone into the likeness of an elephant. His action, with the

evidence of faith in the old prophecy which it displayed, disheartened BaliM’!’'’ and hastened

the surrender of the fortress. It is evidently to this circumstance that Firishta refers when

he says that the outbreak of sickness in the fortress was attributed by the besieged to the

arts of sorcerers employed by Akbar.

The author of the M u ntalchah-al- Liibdb^'^ also says that the siege of the fortress lasted

for nearly four 3’^ear8 ,
beginning in the early j)art of a.h. 1008 (July- August 1599) and

ending at the beginning of a.h. 1012 (June, 1603), but on this })oint the evidence of the

Akbarnchmi, written by Shaikji Abul Fa/J, who took part in the siege, and of Firishta and the

author of the Zafar al-WdliJi, hotli of whom W('re eonternj)ora]ies, while th(‘ latter had an

Ultimate personal acquaintance with many of the })rincipal actors, is conclusive^

The author of the Zafar-ahWdWi, who was for a time in the serviei’ of Fiilad Klian^

one of the (mlrs of Raja ‘All Klian (‘Adil Shah TV) and Bahadur Shah, gives the following

<Jiaracter of Bahadur :
‘ In his reign tlie inighty were humbled and those of low (i(‘gree

‘ were exalted, lie who laboured not obtained advanoeiiK nl and lie who was honest fell

‘ behind
;
and he divided among Icnvd fellow’s of tln^ baser .sort t in- jew(‘ls ami rich stidTs which

‘ his fathers had amassed and collected togetlier all that jironioted scnisual (‘njoyincmt, and

‘ all niauncr of unlawful pleasure bt‘came cointnon
;
and he arous(‘<l wrath in tlui hr<‘asts (jf

‘ his father's ministers, so that they were jircpared to welcome even a disaster that might

‘ lu’ing peace. Nevertheless there w’cre in Bahadur some praiseworthy (jualities, such as

' assiduity in aIms-gi^ing at fit seasons
;
and with equal justici’ he distrihutcid alms to tlie

^ well-heiiig of those who were in want, and very willingly to Sluii(^.s and Sufis ulio

‘ claimed to work miracles, even though thes(‘ wore doubtful. Nor was he witho\it trust in

‘ (;od, and would always say mmlurUdh ('* plea.se God ") wluMi lu^ undertook any husiuess/

This sketch dpes not much exalt Bahadur in imr (*yes. He was evidently wc’ak,

sensual, and strongly tinged w’ith superstition. His petulant and foolish defiance, of

Akbar was evidence ratlier of lack of uridcT’soiuding than of strength of ehaiactcr, and he

certainly entered upon the undertaking without counting the cost.

Mention has already been made of the Faruqi princes whom it was tin* custom of the

house to imprison lest the succession should hv disturbed, and we have seen that the faithful

Malik Yaqut, when Bahadur left the fortre.ss, assembhal thes(‘ prine(‘s and unsuccessfully

tried to rouse their spirit by inviting one of tlumi to ascend the, vacant throne. Ihc circum-

stances of their lives had not been such as to fosicu- in them a spirit of enterprise. When the

fortress was finally captured over fifty of these unfortunate iirinees, all of whom sprang

from Mubarak Shah IJ, the ninth ruler of the line, fell into Akbar 's hands. Their genealogy
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Mubarak ShAh II, died 1566.

I. Muhammad Shah II, died 1576.

1.

Hasan Khan.

i. QAsim Khan.

ii. Ibrahim ^han.

II. Raja ‘All igian (‘Adil Shah TV.) died 1507.

1. BahAdur Shah.

i. Kabir Khan.

ii. Muhammad Khan.

iii. Sikandar Kisan.

iV . Mu ::a fFar K han.

V. Mubarak Khan.

2. Ahmad Khan.

i. Mu; affar Khan.

ii. ‘AH Khan.

iii. Mu’ ainmad Klaui.

3. Mahmud K1 an.

i. Vali Khan.

ii. Iluahini Khan.

4. Tahir Kl an.

5. Mii-sTuI Klian.

6. Muhammad Khan.

7. Daiigliter inarritMlto \'ali Khan.

8. Daughter nuirri(al t(» Na.dr KliAn.

0. Daughter married to Sayyid IbiiuVih

III. Da’udKlan.

1. Rath Khan.

2. Muhammad Khan.

1\\ liamid Khan.

1 . Bahadur Khan.

Qai'^ar Kl an.

1 . Latif Khan.

i. Habil) Kh.au.

ii. Ibrahim Khan.

2. Dilavar Khan.

3. Murtaza Khan.

^d . Bahrain Klian.

1. A‘f;am Khan.

2. Musa Khan.

3. Jalal Khan*

Vlf. Shir K I an.

1. IsmaTl Kh.an.

2. Ahmad Khan.

^ ^ f lu K han.

1. Ahmad Kluin.

IX. Darya KhAn.

1. Muhammad Khan.

2.

' MahmOd Khan.

3. Mtizaflar KhAu.
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X. SA»hib Khto.

1. Tahir Khan,
i. Sikandar Kh^n.

ii. Ibrahim IGian.

2. Sidq Allah Khan.
XI. Daughter married to Farid Khan.

I. Dilavar Khan.

i. Taj Khan,

in addition to these descendants there were .

—

(1) JMuhammad Khan, son-in-law of C/hand Khan, whose iiaiiie does not appear in
the genealogy, probably because he was dead, but who was evidently a member
of the royal house.

(2) ‘All Khan, son-in-law of Hasan Khan, only son of Muhaiiimad Shah IT.

From this genealogy we learn that the youthful Hasan Khan, son of Muhammad II.,

was not, as the Zafar-al-Wdllh would load us to suppose, put to d(?ath hy his uncle, Kaja
*Ali Khan, who supplanted him, but lived to marry and to have a family of at least two
sons and a daughter.

The ultimate fate of all these princes is unkiiown, but according to A/cbarndma thi^y

were presented to Akbar, who ordered that they should attend regularly at court in order

that he might judge of their fitness for advancement,

,

Firishta, at the conclusion of his account of the rulers of Khandesli, makes one of his

few original contributions to history. He tolls us 28 that in a.h. 102,‘1 (a.d. 1614) he

visited the fort of Asirgarh in company with Khvaja Husain Turliati, who had held an

im])Ortant post in the ser^ ice of Sultan Daniyiil. After describing tlu^ fortress, ho writes

:

‘ They say that when Akbar Padshah had conquered the fortress and returned to Agra,
‘ he, in consequence of his attachment to the ways of the unbelievers, sent orders that thu

* great Friday mosque in the fortress should be destroyed, and an idol tem])lo erected on
‘ its site, but 8ultan Daniyal, who was then in Burhan])ur, did not obey the order, and
‘ purposely neglected to carry it (^ut, so that it was never given effect to.’

There is no reason to doubt this statement of Firishta. He was a good Muslim and

was probably much scandalized by the rej^ort of the order whicii Akbar had issued, but he

always writes with the highest respect of Akbar and his natural imr>ulse would have boon to

conceal a fact so damaging to a groat monarch wliom all Muslims art 5 anxious to claim as one

of themselves, despite his well established unorthodoxy. The order is only ()ne instaiico out

of many, though perhaps the most maiked, of Akbar’s hostility to Islcim.

List of the Faroqi Rulers of Kb^ndesh.

1. Raja Ahmad, or Malik Raja .. 1382

2. Na^ir Khan, Jahangir .-\pril 2!*, 1399.

3. ‘Adil Khan I. . .Sold. 20, or Oct. 1, 1437.

4. Mubarak Khan I. . . . .April 30, or May 4, 1441.

5. ‘Ain Khan (‘Aina), ‘Adil Khan 11., Jhaykhandi Sultan dune 5, 1457.

6. Da’ lid Khan Sep. 28, 1501.

7. ‘Adil Khan III.
April 1, 150.

8. Muhammad Shah T. (Muhammad 1. of (JJujarat) Aug. 25, 1520.

9. Mubarak Skah 11, May 4, 1537.

10. Muhammad ShMi II. .

.

l>e(^ 19, I5«6.

11. Hasan Shah 1576-77.

12. Raja ‘All Khan (‘Adil Shah IV.) .. 1577-97.

13. Qadr I^An, Bahadur Shah Feb. 17, 1597.

[Astrgarh captured htf A1char.'\ Jan. 26, 1601.

23 ii, ;5«7.
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ON THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE KAUTILIyA.
^

BY HERMANN JACOBI, OF BONN.

{
Trcmdlated from the Genmn by V. 8. StTETHAWEAtt, Ph.D.

; Poona, )

{ Continued from p. 161 ,

)

As is evident from this quotation, by dcdryih Kaufilya means his predeoeaeors. And
when he introduces a doctrine with the words Ui dedryah, he must be refeiting to them aU
collectively or at any rate to the majority of them, except, when he adds ity eke or ity

apare, pp. 164, (185) 338. Only in one instance, p, 320. is the meaning of dcdrydh to be
restricted to the three oldest schools which will presently be mentioned

; because, after

quoting the opinion of these dearydh, the author proceeds to enumerate the views of the rest

of the authorities which differ from them.

The authorities that are actually mentioned by name are of two kinds ; the schools

and the individual authors ;
the former indicated by the name in the plural, the latter in

the singular. Four schools have been named : the Manavaii, Barhaspaty^ti, AusauasAk and

parasarali. The tirst three are connected with each other, because four times (pp. 6, 29,

177, 192) they are quoted one after the other, and once only (p. 69) in connection with

the ParAsarah. One may, therefore, conclude that those three were looked upon as the older

and the more respected schools and the PwrAsaraii as a later one. To the same conclusion

point the names as well ; for, the former are derived from divine persons but the latter

only from a K§i. These six schools, however, were not exclusively schools of Arthai^&stra ;

they dealt with the Dhaimasastra at the same time. For, in the chapter of the Kautiliya

dealing with Administration of Justice (
dharmmthiya ) the above-mentioned three schools

have been quoted twice (pp. 177, 192), and the dcdrydh, apare, eke nine times. On the

other hand, in many Dharmaidstras as, for example, [ 889 ] Bodhayana, Gautama, Vasistha,

Visuu, Manu, etc., have the duties oC the king been laid down. We thus i)erceive that

both subjects, Law and Politics, were intimately connected with each other and probably

taught in one and the same school. Therefore a doubt may be entertained as to whether

there were any schools exclusively for Arthasastra.

The remaining authorities, which are spoken of in the singular number, namely,

Bharadvaja, Visalakhali, Pisuiiah, Kauuapadautah, Vatavyadhih, and Buhudantiputral^ must

refer to individual authors. For, if these persons had also been looked upon as founders of

schools, then like iti Fardsardh, also iti Bhdradvdjah ought to have been said ; but we

invariably find only the singular iti Bhdradvdjah. This difference of nomenclature makes it

clear that Kautilya distinguished between schools and individual authors.

A close examination of the passages in which the later authorities have been named

reveals a remarkable fact, namely, that they invariably occur in the order given above with

the Parasaruh standing behind Visalak^.al^ On one occasion (pp. 13 f.) the whole series

is enumerated; three times (pp. 32 f., 320-322, 325-328), the first six members; once

(pp. 27 f.) only the first four
;
and once ( p. 380 )

only the first two. In two passages

(pp. 320 ff., 325 ff .)
Kautilya refutes them one after the other in succession ; in the remaining

places the refutation of each author is attributed to the next following. The idea

that the sequence is meant to be chronological, which lies near at hand, must be

abandoned after a close scrutiny of the first-named places. On pp. 320 ff- is discussed the

relative value of the seven prahrtis : 8vdmin, amdiya,janapada, durga, ko^a, danda and mitm.

According to the dcdrydh, their importance diminishes in the order given above. On the
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contrary Bharadvaja exchanges the places of 1 and 2, Vi4iil&k«ab of 2 and 3, the Parasarah

of 3 and 4, and so on right through the scries. In^he other passage (pp. 325 If.) the dis-

cussion is about the three kopajdh and thC four kdmajd dosdh; Bharadvaja looks upon the

kdtmjd dosdh as more heinous than the kopajdh ; Visalaksal.i, the second kopaja as worse

than the first
;
the P/jr^sarah, the third worse than the second ; and in the same way the

k^^majd doM are gone through maintaining the same stereotyped sequence of authors, and

the same iijDed scheme. The question whether the historical development could have

taken place in this manner, according to an unalterable programme, need not be seriously

discussed. That Kautilya had not meant the series to be a chronological one, can besides

be demonstrated in another way. For, according to it, Bharadvaja ought to be the oldest

author. Now Bharadvaja attacks (p. 253) a doctrine that is explicitly attributed to Kautilya

and is subsequently [840] refuted by the latter. BharadvA^ja should accordingly have

been not the ddett but the most modero author, and besides a contemporary of Kautilya

himself 1 Probably the serial sequence expresses the degree of estimation which Kautilya

entertained in regard to the respective predecessors, and Bharadvaja stood in the eyes of

Kautilya the lowest in the scale. Kautilya utilised, as is absolutely certain in two cases

and more or less probable in the remaining, the names of his predecessoi's for staging an

imaginary controversy as a means of enlivening his discourse ! This solitary artifice strikes

one as something extraordinary in a manual of instruction otherwise so sober and pertinent.

It was the first step towards an artistic representation that was taken by a great writer and

that remained without issue. Such liber^ could be taken by a great master
;

it would be

something unheard of in the case of a pedagogue.

From the data of the Kautiliya we can infer regarding the development of the Arthasastra

th^t it was at first cultivated and handed down in schools and that subsequently individual

authprs, wrote on the subject. This evolution was already completed before the time of

Kautilya, whose work bears the stamp of a strong individuality, both as regards the

forhi and the contents. This same development, first only a scholastic tradition and then

individual productions, may be demonstrated also for the Kumasastra, which, as was shown

above 1911
, p. 962 , belongs to the same literary category as the Arthasastra. Thus, if we

except the mythical founder of the Kamasastra, Nandin, the attendant of 'Siva, and the semi-

legendary ® author Svetaketu, son of Uddalaka, then the first writer on Kamasastra, whose

work was known to and [841 ] used by Vatsyayana, according to his own testimony (pp. 6

^ V&tsyiiyana mentions, pp. 78 f., a doctrine of AuddAlaki ; the commentary also one on p, 77, and

p. 80 assigns a verse to him. Further, p. 4, the commentary quotes two verses according to which Audddlaki

did away with the promiscuity of wives and with the consent of his father composed, as an ascetic, the

Kamasastra {sukfuim s^stram). Uddfilaka sets forth Brh. Jr. VI. 4, 2 II., the doctrine of rite caeuivdum

and teaches the use of two mantras from which it follows that a man was permitted to have sexual relation

with any woman during her menses. There mtlst have thus actually existed a certain promiscuity of

wives. We ought also perhaps to interpret the story of JabAlA and her son Satyakfima, Chand. Up. IV.

4, 2 in tVie same way (and not as rendered by Deussen that JabSld in her youth knocked about a good

deal working as a maid -servant). According to MBh. I. 122, Svetaketu did away with the promiscuity of

wives, because he was indignant at seeing that a strange Brahman should actually av^il hims(?)lf of the

Tight which bi.s father (theoretically) recognised. From what tradit^ 4o r^ort concerning the fathel*

and son, it is therefore explicable why the composition of a aft»ibuted to Svetaketu.

Nor do 1 wish to question the fact that doctrines' relating to the were current under bis

name. In this connection it may be mentioned that Jpastamba 1. 5, 14 f!(L; J^vetaketu among the

modem authors, Jolly, Becht und SUte, p. 3 (Grun^lW).
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and 371), was Babhravya Pancala. Now it is very remarkable indeed that Vats> Hyana quotes

the Babbraviyas four times (pp. 70, 96, 247, 303). .The conclusion is that hei^ we have a

Bchool in which the doctrines of its supposed or actual founder, Babhravva Paf.cala, were
traditionally handed down. The rest of the authorities named by Vatsya>'ana, treat of

the seven parts of the Kamasastra severally, which cannot therefore he looked upon as

products of distinct schools. For, it is indeeti not possible to assume that there ever

existed distinct schools which had specialised only in subjects like the Science of

Courtesans, Seduction of a Maiden or Intercourse with Prostitutes, llip respective

works are, as Vatsyayana himself unequivocally states, written b\ definite individuals

:

Dattaka, Ctirayana, Suvarnanfl^hh^, Obofcakamukha,. Gonardi^ a and Kiumm.ira, As was
shown above, 1911, p. 959, note 2, Ghofakamukha and C^rAyana are also mentioned in the

Kautiliya ^nd^ Gonardiya in the Mah&bha^ya. As out of the aboee-uamed authors

Dattalpfc is, aqcording to Vtoy&yana, the oldest, ^4^ld hud been commissioned by the

courtesans of Pataliputra to write his work, therefore he must have lived, as 1 have stated

i!i the above'Cited place, at the earliest in the second half of the fifth century h.o. ; for

Pataliputra became the capital of Magadha only in the middle of that centiirv . It clearly

follows, therefore, that individual authors had begun writing on the subject already in the

fourth century B.c. ^

Vatsyayana himself finally being the last author is now to be considered. Yrik^yayana

is the gotra name, the personal name is Mallanaga (Com. p. 17 : Vatsyayana iti

svagotranimiitd samdkhyd^ MaUaitdga iti sdf^kdrikd)i Already Siibandhu calls the author

of the Kdmasutra Mallanaga, (p. 89) to which passage the commentatoi' adds a (jiiotation

from the ViimJeosa, The personal name renders it indubitable that the Kimasutra is not

the work of a school but that of an individual writer. 1Moreover, Vatsyayana was the regene-

rator of the Kamasastra, which in liis time was ntsdnnnkal2Jam, all but extinct. That he is

much later than Kautilya, I have shown above, 1911, pp. 962-3, foot-note I; he can

scarcely be prior to the third century a.d,

7 To the reasons already adduced for assuming a considerable difterenco in point of time between

Kauplya and Vatsyriyana may be added that the latter looked upon abstention from Tuoat diet as

meritorious {mdU^sabhakfianddibhyah sdstrdd eva nivdranan^ dhatmalj, p. 1 2), while in KnutUva*8 time there

was no such thing. In the adnddhyakxa a number of animals are named which sliould no1 l^e slaughtered

(especially in the ahhayavanas)y but meat diet was not tabooed. For, otherwise Kautilya would not

give rules regarding the sale of meat, e.gr., “ only the flesh of freshly slaughtered animals and cattle

{mrgapaidndm) should be sold, and it should be devoid of bones ; the bones ouglit to be compensated with

meat of the same weight. No animal should be sold of which the head, feet and bones have been severed,

which has an offensive smell or had fallen dead.” The disinclination towards meat-eating has Imen on

the increase since very early times. In the time of Bruhmanas some already forbid beei , while, on the

other hand, YAjiiavalkya raises no objection to tender be«^f, Hatapatha Brdhm, III 1. 2. 21 ; in later

times many Brahman ascetics were converted to complete vegetariamsm. The motive power in this

movement appears to be the duty of ahinf'ad imposed upon the fourth Af^ama, the panvrdjakaa (also m
KauHUya, p. 8 : mroesdm ahin^ad), Buddhists and Jainas raised thoahimsdy though not at the outset,

still with certainty in later times, to a general religious commandment. Asoka h exaujple and edicts

must have exercised the most powerful influence. In the Mahdbhdf^ata occurs a polemic Hg/uiiHt animal

S€icrifioe and the recommendation of vegetable sacrifice as a substitute for it. The prohibit ion f)f meat-

eating follows naturally the abstention from killing. In India extreme principles become establishcvd

in the long run : the more stringent rule appears to be the more correct one ; the Indians fight shy of

CTiijftivi|tniig lax habits. An important r6le was played in those matters priJ>bably b> the women. Do

they l^paar even nowadays as the guardians of the orthod:>x tradition, though the men rni^ht be

ipreparod tor reuaunce it ?
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[ 842 ] The transition from the scliolastic treatment of a ‘ discipline ’ to its presentation

in literary works, which we can foji^w in eqiial measure in two separate subjwts, was

caused probably by the growth of thaw sciences, which rendered their separate treatment

and specialisation inevitable. Simultaneously a change in the form of its presentation

must have set in. While those text books which were the products of schools, such as

the srauta-, dharma-, grhyasfitras, the two Mimamsft sutras, exhibit the sUra kyl4, the

works of individual authors such as Yiiaka’s Nirukta, Pataiijali’s Mahabhusya, Vatsyjlyana’s

Kkrpasfitra (in spite of its designation as sutra) are of a different type. By the side of

dogmatic exposition discussion comes more and more into .^prominence. The shtra style

changes into the bh&sya style. The Kautiliya has also its place m these stages of

development: alongside of sections in ‘which the author attempts the shortness of the

satras, there are others where the author indulges in a certain amount of breadth and

prolixity after the manner of the Bh«4yks. In point of fact the author of an old Tika» on

Kkmandaki’s Nitis&ra (pp. 136 and 138 ) designates the Kaufiliya as Kautalyabhaijya »

and an anonymous ftryft of unknown origin added at the end of the Kautiliya says :
’

[843]
drstvd vipratipattim bahudha iastrem hha^yahardndm

\

svayam eva Vi^n’dgUptaJ cakara sutram ca bhdsyam ca
||

If then our Kautiliya is the BhiiN.vs and we know nothing about another work, a

Sutra, of Kautilya, nor can we even imagine what that Sfitra should be like, to which the

Kautiliya could stand in the relation pf a Bhhsya, it appears to me that the above state-

ment that visnugupto himself is the author of a Sutra and a BhA^ya must be interpreted

to mean that the Kautiliya is at once Sdtra and Bhasva. It would not be, for that matter,

the only instance of a Bkilnya that was not a commentary to ^y Sutra : another example

is the Praia8tap|dabh&?ya, which is an entirely independent treatise on the Vaisesika

system and in no sense a commentary on the Sutra of Kan^a. The designation Bhiisya for

those kinds of works did not, however, come into vogue, a.s we see that Vrtsyayana on the

contrary gives the title Kamasutra to his work.ii*

Generally speaking it must be emphasised that the free exposition of the sciences in the

form of literary works does not import a complete breakdown of the primeval institution

of the Vedic school. People may have adhered to the old method in Vedic ‘ disciplines ’ and

others similar to these, and given that method a scholastic turn, conformable to the parti-

cular subject in hand, in the case of others. The first might have been the case with the two

8 For the age of the XJpadliyfiyaiiiraxjak^a Tika, from which the editors have given in the BibL Jnd,

extracts with their own additions (see bhfimika, p.l),the fact that the author calls Vat8yayanao«mad(/«rif

appears to b© decisive (p. 136 where he quotes a passage from the K&masCitra, p. 3 of the edition).

This statement could not very well have been smuggled into the text by the editors. On the other

hand the quotations from Kullftkabhtitta io Manu, VIII. 155-157 on pp. 211 ff., from Sahityadarpana

(HI. 146 P* from MudrAr&kse^a, p. 223 (cited according to a printed edition of the drama !)

are undoubtedly additions by the resp€*ctivo editors : arthapraka^drtham.

9 The spelliog Kautalya is rendered certain through the derivation of the name from kuiala {hutaiAh

humhhtdhdmjdh=^kutan> ; com. to Kfimandaki 1. 2 and Hemacandra AbhidhUnac. HI. 517 com.

Hoes perhaps the form Kautilya rest on a po|)ular etymologie ? Kautilya denotes * lalsity, cunning,’ and^

in the tradition, that is just the prominent characteristic of C&riakya, cf. the stories about him in the

Parisiataparva, VIII. 194 ff., particularly 362-376, as also the Mudr^rAksasa.

The oa«© is quite diffoiunt with the use of the designation 9dtra with the Jainas and Buddhists.

They were influenced by the religious literature of the Brahmans. The name aiiga for the oldest portions

of the Jaina canon sliows that most dearly ; for it had evidently eerved as model.
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MmAiliBfe, of which it was noted above that both the aUeged authors quotTea^^^r.
For, as the exegesis of the Vedas, theoretioaliy defdt with in the Phrva-Mm&ip8&, was
developed in the schools of the Srauta-Sutia and'tollywed in practice, it is prol»ble that

: the scholastic method of the latter was introduce<f into the former. Later the Uttara-
Miin&tns& followed in the wake of the older branch.

With th# Vedic schools should not be confounded the academic schools, even though
the latter were moulded after the pattern of thoJormer. We shall elucidate the differ-

ence by a referenqe to the later philosophic schools, about ^ioh we are better informeda
A philosophical system must have been originally the vigilantly guarded property of a
school; for, as in accordance with the Indian custom [844] the disputant that was
vanq^uished in public disputation had to acknowledge the victor as his guru^ it vras disadvan*
tageous that the train of thought of any disputant should be known beforehand to his anta-
gonist. At a later stage of development when the kiiQiwledge of the system could no longer

be kept secret, there took place the composition df the respective Sutras. Here we find

the actual authors mentioned by name in the case of the Vaisesika—and Nyayadansana :

Kanada the K^apa for the former, and Aksapada the Gotama for the latter. Now the

interpretation of the Sutra became the task of the school, while, on the other hand, in the

case of the Vedic school it consisted in its traditional preservatim. When therefore ulti-

mately the exegetical activity of the school results in a written exposition in the form of a

Bhasya, the science acquires a standing independent of a school exclusively devoted to

it ;
henceforth its cultivation lies mostly in the hands of Pandils who do not form a

corporate school in the original sense. It may be that the scheme roughly sketched

here has to be modified in details in regard to other * disciplines ’
; but in every case one

may assume the following three stages; 1. during the initial stages of development of a

‘ discipline \ its existence is bound up with the school or schools devoted to it
; 2. through the

composition of the 8{itra a certain amount of completion is attained and the activity of the

school is, in the first place, directed towards the interpretation of the Sutra but is incidentally

also concerned with supplementing the material contained in it
; 3. the composition of the

BhaNya ushers in the dissolution of the school as such, in place of which steps in the scholastic

and scientific study. It may here be added that eventually the Sutra becomes a purely

For a science the living tradition is naturally of great importance in India. But it does happen

that the Agaraa becomes extinct and is .subsequently revived. So Bhartrhari appends at the end of the

second book of the VAkyapadiya a r^sum^ of tlio history of grammatical studios upto his own time. He

relates among otiior things how the study of the MahubhA^ya, which then existed only in manuscript,

was revived by the AoAryA Caiuira and others (B. LieMoh, Dow Datum Candrago^nins und Kalidasa,

[K 7). Also similarly, as Prof. Von Stcherbatekoi informs me, the study of the ancient Nyaya in Sfitra,

Bhasya, VArttika and XatparyatlkA has been brought into vogue again in our time through the editions

of these works, after being supplanted for centimes by the Tattvacintamani and the literature

connected with it.

12 One of the most modern scliools tliat we know of, tliat of the Dhvani -doctrine has gone through

the three stages set forth above in barely a century, see my remarks in ZDMCl, vol. 66, pp. 405 ff. (pp. i 4

If. of ttie off-print)^ Through the Dhvanyaioka the Dhyani-doctrino became the common property of

tlie Pandits
;
thenceforward one. can speak of a Dhvani-scliool only in the figurative sense of towmo^Anw-

sdrltd. In the grammatical school of Panini the activity of the individual authors appears to have attain-

ed great importance already in the second phase. The case of, the medical schools may again have been

quite] difierent • if, that is, we might believe in the intimations of the Upamitibhavaprapafioa ICathlT,

pp. 1210 f. , a medical school was constituted through the p&tha of a SamhitA.
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literary form,, especially wl^en [845] its Autjbior writes simultaneously also a commentary

;

ihis took pla.<?e. when tlm sciences detached themselves entirely firom the schoorproper..

. , We have set forth the foregoing reflections regarding the different kinds of 'schools \i\

India in order to clear up the point whether the Kaufiliya could be the product of a sphnoj.

if such were the caso, we ought to expect a Sutra-v^ork, as, however, the KaujiHya is not

a Sutra but rather a Bhasya, which designation is also expressly given to it by an

ancient author; therefore the work is presumably that of an individual author, as shown by

many a peculiarity, material and formal, which has come to our notice in tbe course of our

inquiry. We must now investigate if there is reason for doubtiiig the common Indian

tradition that Kaufilya himself is the author of the work undel* discussion. '

In the first place, it must lie emphasised that, as already shown by Hillebrandt,

*throughout,the Indian middle ages Kautilya was with one accord looked upon as the

author of the Artha^astra under refei'ence, I single out only the evidence of Daiujin, who
places in the mouth of a character in the DaAakumarac. Chap. VIII, the words : lyam (sell.

dandanitih) iddnlm dcarya~Visnugujjiena Maurydrthe ^adbhih klokasaliasraih mmhiptd
; here

with is the time, the author, purpose, extent of the work most definitely given, in complete

accordance with the data of the Kaufiliya itself. The jias^ages in which the facts in ques-

tion are given are, in addition to the opening sentence of the work quoted above verlMitinif

the last verse of I 1, of II 10, and the last three verses at the veiy end of the work. The

first question is : whether these verses may not be later additions. This supposition is

impossible in the case of the end verses of I 1 and II 10. For were we to strike off these

verses, then those chapters would lack the usual metrical conclusion. There is in the

Kautiliya (as in the Kamasutra) the rule that every chapter must end with at least

one verse.^-s Further, as regards the three verses at the end of the work, it is well-known

that that is the place where authors give information about themselves and their work ;

it must be specially emphasised that the Kamasutra, which in other respects also agrees

[840] in outwani form with the Artha.sa8tra, ends with eight verses coiitainirig information

about tbe work, tbe sources, the author, the purpose and tlie justification. Lastly, the

introductory Words, which, indeed, do not contain Kautilya's name, cannot be dispensed

with and find besides their parallel in the KAmasutra, where similarly, before the enumera-

tion of the PrakaranaS; but in greater detail, the relation of the work to its sources has

been set forth. Accordingly the expunging of the doubtful passages would result in gaping

blanks *, the amputation is therefore not feasible.

Let us now examine the contents of the above passages. The introductory wordis say

that the contents of the works of all previous masters have been compressed in the

Arthas^stra before us. If the Kautiliya were the product of a school it would have in

that case appealed to the tradition of the school itself and not to older teachers, who

would be looked upon as the leaders of rival schools. The w ording of this passage points

thus to an individual author, independent of every school. The same follows from the

end verse of I 1, which reads as follows :

sukhagrahanavijueyam tattvdrthapadaniscitam \

Kautilyena krtam sdstram virnuktagranthainataram ||

Only an apparent exception to this rule is XIV 1, where a mantra in prose follows the lost verse ;

for, this raan^ra is probably a gloss intended to supplement the o^m man ira mentioned in that verse.

Otherwise when are laid down (XIV 3), the directions for use are always appended to them
introduced by the words: eiasyaprayogah. There are no such directions in this instance.
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«« i£|Mit%4i loM composed this manual easy to und^stand and to study ; exact aa

regards subject, ideas and words; free from prolixity/' These appear to be the words of

the anther of a bodk intended for seif^nstruett^U. A text-^book intended for the use of

schoolB does not need to he mhhagnxiha^vijfleya \ the teacher, the school is oonoerued

with itt exposition.

The second verse runs

:

aarmSdair&ny amiJcmmya 'prayogum upalabhya ca
\

Kautilyena nar&ndrdrtM idaanmya vidhih Icrfah |)

“ After scrutinising all Sustras and with due regard to practice, Kautilya has formu*

lated these instructions concerning documents for the benefit of kings/' This verse refers

only to the particular chapter idsanadhikdra ;
Kautilya claims special credit for it, probably

as this subject was either not dealt with at all bdfore him or at any rate not dealt with

sufficiently well. The personal note is here unmistakable. Would a school compiler

boast of having provided for the wants of a king ?

Tho verses at the end of the w’ork read

:

evam idsiram idatn ynJfflam etdblds tanlraifuhUbhih )

avdptau palane cdkict rn lok'if^iiu sy% pantsyn call

dharmam artham ca Idmnm ca pravartayati pall ca
\

[847] adharmdnarthanidve^dn ulaih nislrum idthanii a/ 1|

yena ''idstram cm idslram ca Naadanija-gald ca hhvh 1

aiTiaff^eyo’ddhi'iuny (du foia ^dsUam idmn |l

^ Thus has this flastra that leads to the acquisition and pn^sci vatioii of this and tho

other world boon sot forth along with these niethodie concepts. This l^.islra hringH about

and protects Justice, Prosperity and Enjoyment and aho ilihpoK Injiistiee, Dolriment and

Displeasure. This manual has been composed by him w ho fpiiekly and angrily rescued

at once tho Seionco, tho Art of War and the P.uth that had passed to the Kanda Kbig.”

The lirst of these three verses refeis to tho laM, rdiapter (coneetning methodic

concepts) and to tho first words of tho book ,.lhivya Ulh. ca. The second verse

promises the attainment of tho bwai(7« to him who knows this S.stia, as is done in a

La.r w„. i„ partly ijonticl ..ord. in .In- KAi.u.at,., ,,.370.

c, oM LaBtly.tbo end vorse mils .... TiiUirt,il,»«'ingcoii<no,e~t » lie Ihe mthet n, m)l

tniough tL,po«i»«.t,o,. of hi, which h..l occ,„-.cd ..i,vea, tw.c. tal >h.«ugb the

rcc-ou'ting of his di.tingni.hed semces. Ih.t ,s net t^lf.p.ni.e • they an- the wo.d. el .

recounmigo e
, <4nite of his sc f-eousciousnoss, which

man who stands at the pinnacle of his fame. But in spite ot s

y.e

is net veiled by .ny .hem n.od«,ty, one does loel n, the words el lh< (.hmeello, ef

Candthgnpla » cettMii nmonnl of courteous consideration n. .e far that ho to. not spoc.fy

, 0nZ < the mash* when, he ha. r.i.rtl to U.e Uir.nc : tor, i, nog . u,

^ ^
,»v. ferth his disfavonr. 1:* ov^rt^fl -
great master irrespective of any sucii oonsi ei , p (14 6) If

the Kandas and the raising to the throne of tWlrngupta each “

some one in later times had added a pramsti to the book, J

T,,, .a
jjj i^st

lengthy eulogium like KAmandaki’s -What ^ fully. Amarm is, taking
verao referred tothe Arthas^stra imply ,

deserve
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it in its widest sense, the irritation caus^ by the conduct of the opponent
; th e primary

meaning of uddhrta is something like restoring to its rights and is according to its

object to be translated differently : with reference to the Science it may be rendered with

something like ** reform/’ The sense of Kautilya’s words very probably is that he [848]

is vexed over the narrow-mindedness of his predecessors, and that he has without

a moment’s hesitation {dm) thrown overboard their dogmatism : it implies the sense of

contempt in which the Professors ” are held by the statesman, which even Bismarck was

at no i)ain9 to conceal. This standpoint of Kautilya finds expression in his work, on the

one hand in the frequent rejection of the doctrines of the dearyas^ on the other hand, in

the admittance of important matters into the Sastra which his' predecessors did not deal

with there, but which in a serviceable hand-book of Politics could not very well be left

out. The agreement obtaining between the words of Kautilya and the character of his

work, and the personality that characterises them would be difficult to understand, if those

were pot the very words of the author. A later writer who wanted to palm off his own
lucubration or that of his school on the name of the famous statesman, would surely

have faltered somewhere. From this view-point the higher criticism must acknowledge

the authenticity of the Kautiliya.

Many will perhaps find it difficult to bring themselves to believe in the authenticity of

the Kautiliya for the reason that literary forgeries have been in India the order of the day

from time immemorial on an extensive scale. For is it not a forgery when a work is given

out as revealed {prokta) by Manu, Yajaavalkya, Vyusa or some god or U?i? But a forgery

in the name of a historical personality with .studied adaptation of the work on that of the

latter would be no longer a pia fraus but a refined imposture, which has no counterpart in

the Indian method. For this case would be quite different from that when, for instance,

some tractate or commentary is attributed to Sankara through the putting down of liis

name at the end of the chapter
;
the KauUliya is a masterly product of the highest rank

and recognised as such through a long series of centuries. He who could write such a work

must have suffered from a morbid lack of self-consciousness, were ho to send it out into

the world under’ the name of another in order to assure its recognition.—Another mis-state-

ment commonly made by authors in India is one which is rather a suppressio iieri than a

direct falsification, and consists in the publishing of the work under the name of the patron

who brought about the composition, more or less influences or even supervises it, instead of

under that of the author himself
;
a well-known instance is that of the works going under

the name of Bhoja, king of Dhani. >Sucli an origin is impossible in the case of the Kautiliya

on account of the way explained above in which Kautilya looks upon the composition of

the work as a personal achievement
;
and oven if such were the case, the question of the

age of the work would not be affected by it. On the other hand, I do not wish [849] to

dispute that Kaujilya may have had collaborators for certain parts of his work, especially

for such as deal with technical details
; officers engaged in the respective branches of admi-

nistration may have supplied the material and he inaj^’ have only attended to its editing.

A similar state of things may be observed elsewhere, for example, in the commentary of

Compare the definition in the RasagaigAihara, p. 88; parakrtdvajnddindn&parAd^iajanyo maum^
vdkpdrusy^^dikdranibhUUai dUavHHviseso ^rnarsah. Similarly already in Bharata, p. 80 ; amarw ndnia

vidyaiivaryadhanabaldh^iptaayd 'pamdnUasya vd samutpadyate. These definitions are applicable primarily

to poems and dramas.
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ArjUnavarmadeva to the Amantka, in which qne believes to be in a position to distinguish

between the words of the princely author and. the learned disquisitions of his Pandits.

But even this reservation does not vitiate the authenticity of the Kautiliya.

Lastly, one might hesitate to accept the fact that just the Kautiliya should survive as

the only literary monument of those early times, is for which the ^^habeni sua fata libfili

would offer no satisfactory explanation. I too do not look upon its preservation merely

as a matter of an unexpected, lucky chance, but would emphasise that epoch-making

works of master-minds, to which category the Kautiliya undoubtedly belongs, have this

advantage over other merely creditable productions thc^t they do not get antiquated but,

on the contrary, attain the dignity of a canon. Similarly out of a slightly older epoch

has been preserved the Nirukta of Yaska, and from slightly more modern times the

Mahabhasyaof PataSjali. The high esteem in which these works are hold protects them

not merely from the tooth of time bnt also from the hand of the meddlesome interi>olater.

In the latter respect was the Kautiliya further protected through the enumeration of the

Prakaranas contained in it and the specification of its extent like similar data in the

Kamasutra also. We have, therefore, a certain guarantee for the fact that our text has not

undergone any considerable addition ;
whether any curtailment has taken jdace will be

revealed by a critical study of the work.

The outcome of our investigation is, on the one baud, that the 8iis])icion against the

authenticity of the Kautiliya is unfoniidod, and, on the other, that the luianimous Indian

tradition according to which the Kautiliya is the work of the famous minister of

Candragupta, is most emphatically confiriued through a series of inteinal ])roofs.i^^

MISCELLANEA.

VaTSYaYANA and KaLIDaSA.

In Act TV of the Hakuntala Kalidasa has got the

famous verso, V>tisr(ishisva (jurAn, etc. Kasyapa

in this verse advises Siakuntala as to how she should

behave herself in her husbaiurs house. The third

foot of the verse bhih/ishiham hhava dakshind

panjane hhogeshu:= annUekini is rather interesting

as it clearly shows that Kalidasa was indebted to

VatsySyana for the idea and language of this

passage. A lady who is eka-chdrlut must i)ossess

according to Vatsyfiyana, among other qualities,

hhogeshu anutsekah and parijane ddkMnyain {Kdma-
IV, I, 39-40). This similarity of language

It may fuHher be emphasised hero that in the later classical period th^rc was no longer any cer-

tain tradition concerning the pro- and early classical writers and that therefore they could not be distin-

guished in that period. Thus the lexicographers (Trikaiela^sa, II 305 f., AbladhA^naciiit Imani, III 517 f.y

identify the following writers with Kautilya : both the VatsyA-yanas (Millan&ga and PaknlasvAmin),

Drfimila and Aiigula. Is it perhaps due to this confounding of ViitsyAyana with KauMlya that the

commentator to the Kamandakfyo, as remarked above p. 19J, nobo 8, calls the author of the K&masqtra
aamadguru ?

The above article of Prof. Hermann Ja3obi appaarel in th3 S Azu,%j9l>eri:htt thr k}nigUsk

Preuasiachen Akademie der Wiasenachaften, 1912, No. XXXVIII.

and idea seems to be a clear proof of KAlidAsa^s

borrowing from VatsyAyana.

In tlie third foot of the verse from the fidkuntala

quoted al>ove, according to some reading we get

iMgyeshti hmivad of bhoycaku, la the light of the

KdmasiUra it would bo now justifiablo to alter

hhdgyeahu into bhogc'iliu once for all.

Accepting Prof. Jacobi’s theory that the thii'd

century a.d, should bo fixed as the date of

\’At8ytlyana, the same period should also bo now

put down as the lowei’ limit of the date of

Kalidasa.

N. G. IMajumuah.
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notes and queries.

SPREAD OF HOBSON-JOBSON IN

MESOPOTAMIA.

Thb war has naturally brought about a new

.

crop of Hobson-Jobsons and corruptions of

English and European languages which are begin-

ning to be reported and are worth collecting from

the commencement for the sake of future students

of philology.

Mr. Edmund Candler, the representative of the

British Press in Mesopotamia, is responsible for

those contained in the following extracts tak^

ronv a letter published in the (
London) Observer on

the 12th Ui\y 1918.

A.—Hobson Jobsons.

1.

Imsht. Imperative of Ar. verb mashU to go: go,

got out. To vanish, a vanisher (one who vanishes).

There was a small i)ort on the Euplirates where

t ho villagers were called ‘iinshis* by thc3 British rank

and file. The word, with its Djinn- like [Ar. jm a,

uoiioric term for supernatural beings of darkness ]

suggestion of disappearance, is very apt.*'

,2. Makoo. Contracted form of Ar. mi yalcikn, it

is becoming nothing. There is none, not to be

had, out of stock. ** I only know of one instance

in which ‘makoo’ has been applied to an individual,

and that is Makoo Effondi of [Mr. Never has], a

picturesque dignified old gentleman, h sort of

general factotum, contractor and agent, whom we

have inherited from the Turk. He stands with the

pulnis of his hands turned up and resting tai his

hips, his eyes fixed on the far horizon empty of

hope, the pei sonification of ‘makoo.’ * If you talk

about work,* said a subaltern to me, ‘ he falls

all of a tremble and spins out ‘ makoos ’ by the

yard.*
”

3. BiU-beUum. Ar. b'il-bafam, in the river-hoat-

Any kind of river-boat. .“In Basrah you have

soldiers calling out for a * bill-bellum.’
*'

4. Marionette. Ar. mandraty a turret ; the mina-

rets of a mosque. The otbor day I heard a

corporal talking about the * domes and marionettes

of Baghdad.' ’*

B.—Corruptions of European words.

1. Shamtn dafar.^ Fr. ohenUn-de fer ; a"railway.

“ An Arab asked me the other day where the new
* shemin duffer was going to be.*

*’

2. Satardnbil, terumbil. An automobile, motor

oar. “ The men of the desert call our motora

‘stronbills* or ‘ ternmbills,’ a truly onomatopceic

word.**

3. Antika. Any antique.” “ The urchin who
holds out a faked curio at Babylon asks you to

buy an * antics.” [ This is an old expression in the

Near East through the Italian antica. The Editor

heard it used continually in the bazaar in Cairo

60 years ago. The expression used in enquiries

then was usually, andak hdja antim ? .-Is there

any antique with you ? Have you any ut cieut

gems *t J.

4. Kuntr^chi. A contractor. Fr. cofitrat and

'J’urki c/r/, an agojftt, a handler. “ The oontraotor

is the ‘ coiitrachi ’ {contreU and chi, the Turkisli

tcriuinatio.i that implies agent).” [Cf. mash alchiy

the ‘ laiMjj man,’ the ‘male kitchen -raiid,’ or

‘ twoeuio ’ of the Anglo-Indiaa household: lit,

the man wiio handles the lamps (properly torches,

al).—Ed. ].

5. Damful. To deceive. “At Aden I hoar the

Arabs have eoined a verb from an English exi)letivo,

‘damful,’ which is conjugated in all its moods and

tenses. * 1 damfuled you ’ [damfaUukjy ‘ you

danifule I me ’ [dan\faltan'i], with the Arab

inflection.
’

6. Finish. To finish, end, bo done foi*. “It has

spread from Basrah to Samarrah and to the remot-

est villages of the desert. A familiar greeting

from the Arabs as we went up the Tigris was * Turk

finish,* and it was always accom’panied with an

eloquent gesture of finality.”

K. C. Tbjmfl®.
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RELIGION IN SIND.
BY G. E. L. CARTER, I.C.S.

Part I.

(Continued from Vol XLVI, p. 208 o/1917.)

TTAVING formulated our hypotheflis let us proceed to examine a few legends which
clearly refer to pre-Mussalman times. In the History of Gujerat ‘ we read that the

Brahmins of Sind refused to become Shtimali Brahmans. The angry Sindh Brahmans
in their own country worshipped the sea. At their request Samudrasent the demon Sarika
to ruin Shrimal. Sarika carried off the marriageable Brahman girls Shrimal became
waste .... When they heard that the Shrimal Brahmans had returned to their old city

and wore prospering, the Brahmans of Sind once more sent Sarika to carry away their

marriageable daughters. One girl, she was being haled away, called on her house-

goddess and Sarika was spell-bound to the spot. King Shripunj came up and was about to

slay Sarika with an arrow when Sarika said “ Do not kill me let your Brahmans at

their weddings give a dinner in my honour and let them also marry their daughters in

unwashed clothes . . . .On this Sarika fled to Sindh. And in her honour the people both of

Shrimal and of Jodhpur still marry their daughters in unwashed clothes.”

This extract clearly indicates that in Sindh the orthodox Hindus had given up the

worship of celestial deities and were water worshippers. It is true the sea is speoified but

the connotation is vague. Even Punjabi Mahoramedans to tl)is day call the Indus the

“ sea

That the crocodile was demonic may be gathered from th(^ strange lycanthropic tale

incorporated in the Mahabhdrata,- Arjun was roving tlirough Western India in search ol

adventure and had apparently reached the lakes of the Lower Indus flood plain. “ Drag-

ged by the renowned Arjuna to the land, that cro(K)dile became a beautiful damsel ....

'‘Who art thou, O beautiful one ? What for hadst thou been a ranger of the Waters 1

.... Tlie damsel replied, saying, “ I am, Oh mighty armed one, an Apsara sporting in

the celestial woods. I am, Oh mighty one, Varga by name ”... and then she describes

how she and four others (dear to Kuvera), Sauraveyi, Samichi, Vudonda and Lata, tempted

a Brahman, who cursed them. “ Becoming crocodiles range ye the waters for a hundred

years ... An exalted individual will drag ye all from the water to the land. Then ye

will have back your real forms.”

Now this tale is pure lyoanthropy and is all the stranger because this form of magic is

so rare in India. The name of the leader of the Apsaras, Varga, is to be noted. One must

assume that the Beast, the terror of the jungle, the incarnation of foul murder, is not in

Sind either the panther (Marathi wdgh), or the tiger (Sk. vydghra), but the crocodile (Si. wdgho).

In Europe the Beast was the wolf (Norse vargvy Saxon varag) and from the terror inspired

by its ferocity was evolved the whole conception of the werwolf. In Sind the Beast was

eventually lost ip an all-embracing Hinduism. A curious parallel of absorption in Catholio

Christianity will be found in the most holy miracle, which St. Francis wrought when he

converted the very fierce wolf of Agobio*®

* Bombay QazeHeer, Vol. 1, Pt. 1, p. 462.

• Trans, by P. C. Roy, Csloutta, 1883. Adi Parva, <^218.

» Little Flowers of St. Franeis, oh. XXI. For the terrewr umpired by the crocodUsa among the Jewe^

•ee -tebf oh« 41 RV

.
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Does the mythical ‘ makara ’ re{>res«pt the oon^bntion of Brahmanioal Sind to oathdic

? One Potaoic legend, quoted'in the History of Gujerat,* refers to the conquest

of Mayfiradhvaja of Gujffl-at by Makaradhvaja of Sind. This fight is considered to represent

the contest in which the Mers from Sind, as allies of the Huns, overthrew the Gupta viceroy

of Kathiawar. It is significant that the Mers fought under so repellent a standard.

What the el»u«m'nn,l idea of the Makara was may be gathered from the gloss incorporated

in Sir William Jones’ translation of the Inatimea of Manu (VII. 187). “ On the march let

him form his troops .... like a macara or sea-monster, that is, in o dcmbU triangU with

gjfiff joined. In the MaMbhdrata ® the formation literally reproduces the crocodile form.

Part IL

Introduction.

The first part of this article was ba^ on customs observed in Lower Sind regarding

the river cult and the few remarks of reticent villagers. In central Sind the attraction

of the shrine of Uderolal results in less reticence and fuller details are available. The

problem is, how did the cult survive the subtle blandishments of Buddhism and the more

violent methods of the Arabs. Regarding the former, Hiuen Tsang is clear, though a

Sindhi characteristic appears, then as now—no tale, no religion. It took an aeronaut arluU

to convert the of the Indus flood plain. “ Since then generations have passed

and the changed times have weakened their virtue, but as for the rest they retain their old

customs.” Arab methods may be conveniently studied in the Chtuihnama.

In the story of the Incarnation of the River God not only have the details of the cult at

Uderolal been described in full but the caste customs of the Thakurs have been elaborated

—not because of an essential connection with religion as illustrative of how completely a

foreign control has been established over a purely local religion, centuries after it might

reasonably be supposed to have died out, and of how it is maintained by the custom of

exogamy.

In the cult of lAwftja Khizr the^ Thakur was less successful. Apparently it had

already become esoteric before the Thakt^ arrived and the most he could do was to assert

that the deity worshipped near Sukkur was identical with the incarnate Uderolal.

The Story of the incarnation of the River God.

At the hftginning of the eleventh century, when Marakh was king of Tatta and Aho was

his vazir, the Hindus of Sind were greatly oppressed -so much so that their sacred threads

were removed and their top-knots cut oflE that they might be converted into Islam. Tatta

was at that time the capital of Sind. The Hindu panchdyat of Tatta thereupon approached

the king with a request that they might be relieved from so great a tyranny, but the

king utterly refused saying that they must obey his order for he desired only one religion

in his realm. Then the panchdijat asked for a respite of three days on the expiry of

which they would make a final reply. The older members of the panehdajat, who were

learned in the Nostras and the Bhagawad Gttd, the most holy books of the Hindus.

* Op. cit.t p. 135. ® op, cit, Karna Parva, XI. 14«21.
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caHed to mind a ihka of the tihitd -book of ^ Bhttffavad Gila, wherein it i7writtenT
“ Whenever the dearest ones of God are oK>ressed or their ritual interfered with, (k)di
becoming incarnate, will protect those dear to him.’’

®

Remembering, then, this 4loka they resolved to go in a band to the bank of the river
at Tatta, where they offered prayers for three days continnaUy. At the close of the
third day a voice was heard coming from the River, spying, “ Eight days from to-day
I shall be born at Natopur in the house of llatanrai Arora, who is Asharm by Viran and
Tina by caste. I shall be called Uderolal. My m('ther’s name is Beoki. Do you
therefore request the king that after eight days he and his vazir should come to me there
to discuss your religious differences, I shall gladly dispose of them. Meanwhile the king
should stay his hand.”

The panehdyat became of good cheer and with hearts emboldened retiu ned to the city

strewing flowers on the road. They related their talc to the king who agreed to postpone
matters. After eight days on Friday the first day of Chatfra in the year 1007 Sauwat
UdorolM was bom in the aforementioned house at Nasarjiur. Tlie king then sent his

vazir Alio to Nasarpur to enquire into the statement of the Hindus: first asking the name
of the father he came to the house of Ratanrai, where he learnt that a child named
Uderolal had actually been born. In those days Nasaipur was also on the bank of the

Indus, Aho entered the house with some of the elders of Nasarpur and indeed found the

child in a cradle. After a few moments the babe, had become a youth of sixte^on years of

age, again he became a black-bearded man, and yet again aftei* a short while a grave old

whitc-hearded man. Much astonished he humbly requested the babe to accompany him

to Tatta for the king had summoned Him in connection wiih a dispute J‘egardjng the

Hindu religion. He replied that the vazir should go in advance to Tatta and tlum He
Himself would appear on the bank of the river at Tatta what time tlie cazir remembered

Him. The va^zir set out from Nasarpur and after three days reached Tatta. On th(.' fourth

day while standing on the bank of the river he remembered tln^ words of Uderol.d Sahib and

to his surprise at once saw Him emerging from the river at the head of a legiment armed

with swords and other weapoms. Tlie vazir wan astoimhed to sec -sueh an army c‘oming

from the river and begged Udcrol.'l to send it back again ixa ther(‘ was no question of a

fight ;
the king merely desired His presence. Uderobil thereupon commanded the aiajjy

to return to the river, while he accompanied the vazir to visit the king.

On seeing (Jodthus incarnate the Hindus collected in large numbers, rejoicing in Him

and conducted liim with great pomp to the king. The vazir then related all that he had

seen, introducing Uderolnl by name and reporting that he was consideretl as the guru of

the Hindus. The king arose to receive Him and enquired of the vazir the name of the new

incarnation. The vazir replied that He was known both as Uderolal and as Zinda Pir. He

was called Zinda Pir because He was their personal God, though the meaning of Zinda

Pir is this, that Zinda means living and Pir means a gtiru or a teacher. The king thereupon

addressed UdergbU, saying that as Ho was held to be an incarnation by the Hindu.s, He

should advise them to give up the worship of stocks and stones and become Mahomedans

6 The reference is ptjrhai)8 to Bhagavad GUd, III, 35: There’s more happiness in doing ont/s ®wii

Law without excellence than in doing another’s Law well. It is happier to die in one’s own Law;

another’s Law brings dread.—(L. D. Barnett, Temple Clavmce).
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whereby there would be one religiMx throughout the country. Uderolfll replied that the

world is the creation of God and all is according to His nature, wherefore he should

abandon his plan and cease from tyrannising over the Hindus. A reference to the Nostras

or to the Koran would show that God h^ created all things in His wisdom and in the

fullness of His wisdom had He created many religions. To Him Hindus and Turks

were alike. Those who remember Him are those who are nearest and dearest to Him. It

would be better therefore for the king to follow His (UderohU’s) adyice and abandon his

plans.

The king asked the vazir a,s to what should be done to Uderolal
; he replied that the

king should be firm, that he should bind Uderolal and cast him into prison. The king

i.saucd orders accordingly but his men eould not capture Uderolal. At times his body

changed to air, at times to water, at times it was itself ; thus thoir efforts were

fruitless.

Failing in this the king and his vazir turned their thoughts to converting the Hindus

to Islam by force. On hearing this the^^ became terrified but UderobJ calmed their fears

and commanded Fire to destroy the houses and places of. the Turks. While this fire was

raging through the town the king and the vazir with all the Mahomedan ryots bowed before

Uderolal and begged for pardon, offering to obey all His orders. Uderolal commanded

that all should be free in their owm religion and that Hindus .should not be persecuted for

the future. The king submitted to this and Uderohil, first consoling tlic Hindus, returned

to N<isarpur and lived w'ith his father.

On reaching the age of twelve he asked his brothers Somo and Bhandar to give up

their worldly affairs and to join him in founding their new Thakwrai or Daryapanthi

religion. This they refused to do ami remained in their business. Uderolal then ordered

his cousin Piigar to bear his commands and to found the new religion. He agreed and

was led to the bank of the river, where, ^hi\e bathing, he saw the true form of Uderolal

and many other wonders. By the gracq of Uderolfil his mind and heart were oi^en and,

xinderstanding, he saw what remained to be seen.

Returning from the livor Uderolul^^*p»de him his disciple and gave him seven

things :— i'.

{[) Jot or lamp-

(ii) Timahli or jhari . . A pot containing sacrificial water for distribution

in cups to Hindus.

(iii) Robe

(iv) Drum

(v) Crown

(vi) Deg

(vii) Teg *

Capable of emitting various notes.

A large metal pot for cookiug rice.

A 8^vo^d.

Somo and Bhandar, the brothers of Lai Sahib, now became jealous of Pugar and

wished tp ^rive him away. Lai Sahib, however, informed them that Pugar was the only

person fit to.be his disciple ; if they wished to share in his service and its rewards and to

be respected as was Pugar, let them take the Timahli and distribute water from it t-o the

» At the present day the jet is in the po^se^tion of the Thakurs of Sehwan and the orovm with the

chief of the Thakurs, who resides at Alipur (Funjab). There is no trace of the other gifta
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Hindus, whereby they too would be respected a^.Thakurs and obtain wealth, reputation,

and believers. ® J

After the establishment of the new religion "tJderolal Sahib came riding on horseback,

spear in hand, to Jhai-jO‘Goth, some eight mileW from Nasarpur, and halted in a large

open space, A Mahomedan, who was there, on being asked who the owner was, replied

that he himself was. Uderolul informed him that he wished to purchase the land, but the

Mahomedan before selling wished to consult his wife. He went off to do sc* and on his

return found Uderolal, whom he had left in the full blaze of the suii, standing beneath a

large tree that had suddenly grown up on the land. The Mahomedan was astonished

particularly by the miracle, and offered the land gratis to Him, provided he might receive

the income accruing to the tem];)le, which would be built on the spot. Uderolal granted

the request. Further, he struck his 8j>ear in the ground and, bringing to liglit many

diamonds and rubies, told him that ail was his for the gathering. The Mahomedan

declined cveiything except the income of the teinj^le, Uderolal confirmed the grant

and was immediately swallowed up by the gropnd, himself, his lu)rs(‘ and his spear and

was never seen again.

When the news of this event spread abroad, the king, Marakh, simt his vazir to

onquiro into the inatter
;

if tlie infonnatiou wa.s true he should l)uild a line mausoleum

over the spot in commoiiioratioii of Uderolfd. The I’hakur Pugar also arrived at the

place and as they could not agree among themselves about the constructioa of the

mausoleum they decided to watch during one whole night and to carry out whatever

orders a voice from underirround should giv(!. While keeping their vigd they heard a voice

declare that the king, wealthy as he was, should build the mausoleum iu fitting style and

that the Hindus should build another place adjoining it in which should be mamtamed the

lamps'. In fact, it is said Uderolal considers Hindus and Mahomedaiis alike and would

rejoice if both would worship at his tomb, addihg that Ho is not dead ;
His name of

Uderolal or Amarlal indeed signifies the everlasting oiu'.

The order was obeyed and the two places, still in existence, were built side by side.

do .»t go to Ih.. jo, boildios, l„.t HJadu. go lo both. Fiv,J.,„p. a.b

up to the p.e»,.t time aud lit at uight-fall iu the boub, where a Mahou.edau

ait. to cUeet the o«en„g». The* lamp, am lit b, the Hiu,l„. and all .wv.ee douo by

them .uoh a> ..eepiug the door, eleauiug the mmb ...d offeriug Hewer., The M«hom«lau.

ou'y 'collect the morrey oHeriug., In the jo, buildiug light, are kept buru.,^, day aud

night.

The holv tree which grew up while the original owner went to consult to wife, still

survives. It is worshipped and no common is allowed to touch it.

this tree if swallowed like pills, are a cortaui specific for sonlessness Puga ^’ahbha

also constructed a well and a rest-house (bMnddri) for travellers, which still exist. The

virell is oonsiderecl sacred as the (^aiiga or Jumua*c

A fair is* held annuallv on the first day 'of Chailr {CheU chand) Jhai-jo-gotb

A lair IS n
. \ ^ Piini»b Cutch and elsewhere eome,

(Uderolal) and all Uderolal s followers from bind, the PunjaP, Mucn

•TheThakura of Nasarp... are
The ^hakura
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A large maAet is opened during the,fair. A fair is also held on the first day of every

month at Uderolal and a mid-yearly fair is held oni Aa^u chand. At Nasarpur also fairs are,

held as at Uderolal at the place where he was born, the place being considered holy and
^oi being maintained there.

On the island of Bukkur a fair is also held )n Ckeii chand. After Uderolal had
disappeared at Jhai-jo-Goth he appeared again at Bukkur emerging from the rock. He
was seen and people still worship Him as Zinda Pir iii the temple built over the spot.

Here a light is perpetually maintained in a cave. From the Sahrant of Srawan to the

Salrant of Bado the Hindus at Sukkur lock the doors of the holy place of Zinda Pir for

forty days and no one but the care-taker is allowed to enter. He too approaches the place

not in a boat but swimming on an earthenware pot {mati) with his eyes bandaged. He
but adds oil to the lamp and trims the wick. xVfter the expiry of forty days a great fair

is held when many bahardnas
( y a ball of spiced dough) and much sweet rice arc

distributed.

At Uderolal the service is in the hands of a Bairagi, who has been placed in charge by
the Thakurs. From him no accounts arc taken and he is in fact his own master with his

own cheUis to succeed him. He, bowev(5r, serves all Thakurs who visit Uderolal. It is he
who adorns the tomb Avith its rich trappings on every day of the ncAV moon, on every
Fridjyy, and on every tliirteenth day of t.bc moon a golden turban and a rich piece of
cloth are laid upon the tomb. At the same time peoi>le offer rice cooked with sugar (gnr)

and baJuiranas, of Avhich the former is eaten and the latter throwni into tho well.

At other places where tliere are tlisciples. as at Sehwan and Shikarpur, will be
found temples for tho jot where lamps are maintained night and day. At every
temple or, as in Hyderabad (.ity, at cvea-y road-side shrine, a jhari full of w'atcr is also

maintained near the jot. Both are \^'orshi]>pcil symbolically and equally. Moi'ninf
and evening prayers must be offered bcfiwe tho jot and the jhari, possible, on the
river-sido before running water. A I'bakur as part of his Worship should morning and
evening ceremonially itast rice and sugarcandy into the river. At •' Uderolal ” He is

addressed as Lai Udoro Sain (the holy leader)* Itutnani Sher (the lion of tlie house of

Ratanrai, and Baga Bahar Sher (ijion of the white seu).

The Darydjxinthin are monotheists and woishij) no ot her gods nor aro they idolaters.

Their only religious books are the Janam hahhi (the story of Uderobil, inverse from
which the foregoing story is taken) and other poems and writings in rtraiso of Uderolal

Women parteke in the worship of Uderolal. From ancient times they visit tho central
place of the cult to pray for children, seating and bumping themselves at the time of
prayer on a wishing-stone. They pray too on many accounts, on behalf of their husbands
for wealth or for health. When going (o the river to ask such requests they carry sweet
rice in a jhari which must not be opened on the way. The whole is thrown into the river
as also other offerings of rice and sugar to the accompaniment of hymns 'in jjraise of
Udorolul. Finally, they draw their sari (ram or chMir, the body cloth) slightly across
their breast and beg for the required boon. Such prayers should be offered on Friday, the
13th day or a new-moon clay. In other respects there is no special ritual or place specially
set apart for women.
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Mahoioledans do not go to Nasaiyur, they never eat with Hindus either at Naiwtrtmr
^^derolW.

In this religion there is no place for Brahmins though a few Brahmin mendicants may
be found at Uderold. The controlling persons are Thakurs. who maintain their position

by the most unusual custom of exogamy.

It has already been noted that the two principal sections of the Thakurs are the
Bom&i and the Budh^is. The latter centre upon Sehwan and are the more respected

persons. There is a third sub-division known as the Oho r,(is, who centre around Mehar
and have their own followers. The story runs that they are the descendants and disciples

of a poor man who lived with some Budhais (who are known also as Vardharis) as a

temple servant. One day when the Thakur arose early in the morning and ordered his

horse to be prepared as he wished to go to the river, this man came and knelt before him

like a horse saying that he was the horse and that the Thakur Sahib should ride him to the

river. The Thakur rejoiced and told him that he might now leave the temple and obtain

his own disciples who should henceforth be known as Ghorais. When Ghorais approach a

village where other Ghorais live they neigh like a horse before entering it.

The custom of marriage among Thakurs is this. No Thakur may marry from a

Thakur family ;
more especially a Budhili may not marry from a Som a Thakur family

for all Thakurs are brothers. A Thakur may not even marry from a DarydparUhi family

which is reckoned among his own disciples. A Thakur may marry from any Punjabi-

Hindu family, e.g., Arora, I^nj/ira ( |^ LnjJ ), Supareja ( I

Rabar ( j ) ;
Kukareja ( Uu , ), Cluinwala ( Jl J U. ). They do not marry

from among 8indhi Lohanas nor from among the Thakurs of Punjab. Conversely, too,

Thakur daughters must he given to Punjabi families. Among tlie rank and file of the

Daryapanthi religion marriage is a question of .social jwsition. Daughters may be given

to castes or sub-sections of equal standing but not to those of lower esteem though daughters

inay be taken from sueh (hypergamy) or from within the same section (endogamy).

Socially Budh&is will have no intercourse with Somais, as Pugai'. their ancestor, was the

honoured disciple of Uderol&l.

Thakurs are, ordinarily speaking, a priestly class and when personally they have a

sufficient number of followers they are absolved from the necessity of working for their

living. Otherwise they enter Government or private service or engage in trade.

The story of Uderol&l, Lai Wadero, the holy chieftain, is remaikable from many points

of view. The incarnation of the God of Nature, the God of Sind, the River God, is assigned

a definite and comparatively recent date. It may be that the Hindu revival spring from

the persecution of a petty Sumro prince during the latter part of the 10th century just

previOTS to the inroads of Mahomed of Ghazni ; It may be, however, rather later and

represented a reaction against the strength of the agents of Ghazni kings. ProbaWy the

latter is a bettor explanation in view of the close connection of the Thakur family vrith the

Punjab. One may picture to oneself the break up of Brahmanical rule in the Punjab, the

flight of large classes to Sind, the “capture ” of local Hinduism in the Ilth century, just

as in the 17th and 18th centuries a new swarm of UttarSdis came, partly to avoid

local persecution and partly to avail themselves of trading facilities under the Mogul

r4gim4v
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Nextly the gteat and peiaisteat atsength of a non-Brahmamoal religion, purely

monotheist and still pure in its worship, not at all idolatrous, yet essentially Hindu in ita

connection and philosophy, is a featuie which cannot be passed over. Strangely enough

Sehwan, Shivistan^ one great home ot the Thakurs, was a religious settlement of the Guptas^

whence the cult of the great god Siva was to spread over Sind. The cult did not spread

far. Only one daughter-colony, that of Pir Patho, is known and their elements of both tlia

Saivite and Daryapa7Uh i religiom have been caught up with Buddhism and Sufi-ism and

remoulded into a strange Moslem cult.

Again, the unsuccessful attempt to connect up the religion with the cult of Krishna must

be noted.

The revival of religion preparatory to the Incarnation is professedly inspired by

the Bhagavad GUd but this is again nowhere referred to nor does it form any part in the

modern Darydpanthi religion or in any branch of it except at Bohara. Yet another and,

apparently, a Vishnuvite attack was made on the worship of the God of the Waters.

Jhimpir is a popular place of resort lor Hindus in the old Mogul parga na of Sonda or

Sondro. The story, as related m the Tuhfat-ul-hirdm, is as follows:—“ Sondro ” ® is another

important place. Until recent times there was a large fort here. Its name was Bhim-kot

and Hindus frequently visit it as a place of pilgrimage. There is a spring of water at the

place ; the water trickles from beneath a cliff. The spring is an interesting phenomenon of

nature. The locality is commonly known as Jhim. The place also possesses a stone which

the Hindus worship as a deity.

The servants of this place say that a party of virgins took this stone and threw it

into the river. On their return they found the aUmo on the exact spot whence they had

removed it. Seeing this the virgins thrust their hands into the sleeves of connivance

they were ashamed to touch it again).''

The geography 6f the story calls for some notice. In the Tuhfat-tcl-l tram Nasarpur is

stated to have been founded on the banks of the Sangro Wah in the IGth century and that

its glory had departed by the 18th century. The toi^ographical ma,pa still show the old

course of the Sangro Wah and Dhoro Phital running due south parallel with the line of the

Ganja Hills but far to the east of them. Does the ^^aiigro Wah represent an old course of

the Indus and, if so, how could it run from Nasarpur to Tatta, which lies far to the south

west? The vagaries of the river constitute of course the only problem in Sind and in the

days before it was harnessed by huge riverain embankments nothing definite could ever be

postulated as to its course. The move from Nasaipur to Jhai-jo-Goth probably represents

an attempt to keep the cult located on the river bank though the river is now many
miles west of UderolAl. Curiously enough the canal running past Shabd^dpur towards

Brahman&b4d is still known as Marakh Wah. This disposes of the possibility of the Indus

lying east of Shahd&dpur and gives respectability to the history of the tale.

KhwAja Khizr.

On a small island near Bukkur stands the ziarat of Khwaja Khizr. He is identified by
Mussalmans with the River God, the Living God, Zinda Pir as he became 'manifest there.

• The town of 8onda is eight miles from Jhimpir station and midway between it and Jherruck to the

north-east are some Buddhist ruins. There is no trace of Bhim.kot. A large tumulus, unexplored, over*

looks Jhimpir. Any spring is a phenomenon in Bind.

»• As evidence of the pre-Mussalman existence of Viahnuvism, see the name of the capital of (Central)

Bind in Hiuen Tseng's account. P'i-slien.p'u-pudo = Bistnavpur or Vishniipur.—Beal, II. p. 272.
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Thi» i^entifloatton is bassd on the similarities of the tw^ personalities^ on the fact that
both are ehetnal, that both derive their power from the fountain of life. Here there was no
Mussalman buried on a spot held sacred by Hindus,^aa at Sehwan, no attempt as at XJderoiii,!

to combine persons of both religions as servants of one inearnation, Xh© ideiitifioation

was complete, the cult was esoteric and uncoi>genial ritual, such as the cult of the Satyun
or Virgins, was separated out.

The period of the identification is an extremely difficult problem. Does it date'
from the days of the Arab conquest or from the time when Ilultan was a centre of Sufi

learning and missionaries of all types wandered through the land working subtly as leaven.

Who Zinda Pir was we have discussed. El Khizr, in Arabic legend, was the vazir of

Dhoulkarnaim, the two-horned one, Alexander the Great, who drank of the Fountain of

Life, through the virtue of which he will live till Ihedayof judgment. To MussalmanS in

distress he appears clad in green robes—whence his name,

In the fourth book of the adventures of Hatim Tai will be found a life-like picture of

Khwaja Khizr in the character of a “white magician/’ Ho was a man of venerable

appearance dressed in green apparel, who guided Haiiin Tai fro jo an enchanted desert, who
released him from the clutches of a magic tree, who taught him the charm of the ninety

-

nine names of God, which is however of no avail unless “you keep yourself pure and never

utter a falsehood; every day you must devoutly purify yourself with water, and never break

your fast till set of sun, nor must you repeat the charm at an improper time.” Later when

he finally released Hatim Tvi from 8am Ahmar’s power, Jblis,tlie Dc^vil (on whom be curses)

informed the latter that they should fight no more—‘‘over the unerring decrees of the

Almighty I have no power or control. The Eternal hath willed that Hatim's fame should

be perpetual and ho hath commissioned the prophet Kliw.ija Khizr (on whom bo phace) to

assist him in his bold undertakings.” This Moslem oliarm finds such a strange analogue

in Hinduism that one is tempted to believe that it a borrowed one. “ O Illustrious one,

listen to the one hundred and eight names of the sun as they were disclosed ot old by

Dhanmye to the high-souled son of Pritta ! Dhanniye said ‘ Surya, Aryamen, Bhaga
. .

. . . the merciful Maitreya.’ These are the 108 names of 8urya of immeasurable energy as

told by the self-create. For the acquisition of prosperity I how down to thee, Oh

Bhaskara, blazing like unto gold or fire, who is worshipped of tlu^ gods and the Pitrisand

the Yakhas and who is adored by the Asuras, Nisacharas and Hiddlias. He that with fixed

attention reciteth this hymn at sunrise obtaineth wife and offspring and riches. ...” 12

Once in this guise of a divine helper Khwaja Khizr appears in Sindhi legend. Mullah

Baud of Sehwan was an acbompliahed and learned man ;
his son Niir-ul-haq, wheii a child,

was very weak in mind arid forgetful ;
his father tried hard to teach him the Koran but the

boy could remember nothing. His father then shut him up in a cell and paid no heed to his

lamentations and weeping. The boy was indeed a blessed soul, for in that confinement h©

had a vision of Khwaja Khizr, who addressed him : Child, why Host thou low thus ? Get

up. Henceforth whatever thou readest will remainW your memory.” At onee the Koran

shone in his mind, there and then he repeated tlieni aloud and shouted to hiS father and

mother who took him out ;
their instructions were welcomed by him ; he remembered

promptly whatever he was taught and gradually beoamo a very learned man. ^ was

sumaihed Taffibddbn Ustad—the seeker of the Preceptor’s knowledge—and Mushta’qi—

MahdbMrata. Vana Panm, ril. tth^ The KoraUf Everyman Ed., p. 186.
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enthueiaatio—was his nom-de-plume. His poetry was greatly appreciated by Mirza Sahib

—that illustrious poet of Persia, when he saw tliis poet of Sind in the course of his travels

in Persia.

Simple though this identification may be, there is still considerable doubt attached to

it, as though the Baloches are in some measure disciples of the River God, a cult which

they seejii to have adopted in Sind several centuries ago, they are unable to fix their choice

of the personality of their Pir.^^ Kliwaja Khizr in one Baloch ballad takes the place of

the archangel Mikail in the heavenly hierarchy and is at times variously identified witii

Elijah or Ilias and the River God. In the delta of the Indus Khwaja Khizr is held to be

the brother of Ilias.

The Khulasat has no reference to this ziarai but Manucci mentions it^*^ though under an

ill-written name. “ At a short distance from the fort (of Bakkur) towards the north was a

little island known as Coia Khitan, where is a tomb held in great veneration by the Moors/'

According to an ex-Political the date on the mosque of Khwaja Kliizr ziarai is

A.H. 341 (=952 A.D.) The story of its being built is that “ a shepherd named Baji, whoso

hut stood where the Mahal of Baji, one nf the divisions of the town of Rohri, now stands,

observed at night a bright flame burning at some distance from him. Thinking it had

been kindled by travellers, he sent his wife to procure a light from it but, as often as she

approached, it vanished. She returned and told her husband
; and he disbelieving the

report went himself and then discovered that it was indeed a miraculous manifestation.

Awe-struck with what ho had seen ho erected a taki'i/ah, or hermit’s hut, on the spot and

devoted himself as the fakir to the religious care of the i^lacc, Soon after this the Indus

altered its course and abandoning the walls of Alor, enchcled the ground on which the

takiyah of Baji stood and which is now called the island of Khwaja Khizr.

“ There is another story which relates that the Rajah of Alor was desirous of

possessing the beautiful daughter of a merchant who resided in his city. The unhappy

f ather, unable to oppose the wishes of the king, entreated that a respite of eight days

might be allowed to him, and having spent that time in fasting and prayer he was

miraculously conveyed with his daughter and all his wealth to the island Khizr, the river

at the same time deserting the city of Alor.”

The violence of the river has given rise to a characteristic Sindhi proverb— Who has

drowned the place ? Khwaja Khizr, ’ which means that one must not grumble at the

tyranny of a great man but submit.

Khwaja Khizr appears once in history. Qutb Sahob, Qutb-uddin Bakhtyar Kaki of

Ush, settled at Mhi and died in the year a. d. 1230. He obtained his name Kaki from

his ability to produce hot cakes (kak) from his armpits. Khwaja Khizr, who “ still

regulates the wealth and the price current of grains,” appeared to him in a dream and gave

him the power of prophecy.

Now it is very remarkable that the date quoted by Mr. Eastwick corresponds very

closely with that given in the Uderolfil legend. At the same time the story of Qutb Saheb

shows that by the beginning of the 13th century the identification of KKw^ja Khizr with

the River God ( 1 Nature God
)
was complete. It seems indeed that the invasions of

Mahomed of Ghazni must have hammered into the understandings of the Sindhis that,

L. Dames, Popular Poetry of the Baloches, p. 141. u Storia do Mogor, I, 326.

ic Dry Leaves ftam Young Egypt, by an ex-Political. H. B. Eastwick.
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Hindu oi Mussalman, they were of one stock supported by the’samo ri^^nd bound
together by common interests. Whether matters were clinched by a sudden diversion of
the river is doubtful in spite of the persistence of the legend, for ‘no sudden diversion or
catastrophe could carve a way of the river of the size of the Indus across a range of hUls or
line of high ground.

We munt think rathei of political events moulding and reviving old creeds, think
of the Hindus as worshipping the river and of the Mahomedans with a veneer of
Arabic learning, carrying on to tJie full all their old customs and folklore What
spot should be holy if not that to which the jmlla went on pilgrimage annually,

that which breasted every year the floods which overwhelnuMi the land. The early

years of the 11th century gave the fSindhi much to think about and one result was the

realiiiation by Hindus and Mahomedans that both could worship at the same shrine and
pray for help, for both worahii)ped the living God. The cult of Udorolal was developed

by foreigners who brought their own ideas of their saviour as a warrior ; that of Khwaja
Khizr was more primitive and aboriginal. In it the God moves througli the rivers seated

on a pwWa, and so every year the first jmlla caught in (he season must be offered as a

sacrifice to the iliver God. In both cases the religion is the same but the background is

different, the setting is different. The Uderob'il legend clearly shows how the effort was

made by the Thakurs to capture the earlier form of tlioir own religion and to what extent

tlioy succeeded, for they can but assert that Zinda Pir is the same as Udoroliil. The cult

of Uderoliil has become purely anthropomorphic in the hands of the Tliakurs. From the

cult of Zinda Pir by a few stages of evolution a true conception of Godhead may still

be developed.
Part III.

Within a mile of Mai Pir’s coppice is the shrine of Ahmed Pir or Hot Hakim— the

Pir of the Jackals. This composite .saint lias two Khnlifan, a Sheikh and a Murghar Bnloch.

The Khalifa of Mai Pir is a Sheikh. In both cases the annual ceieinony depends upon the

Hindu calendar and my Mus.salnian informants wore in doubt as to whether the anniversary

of Mai Pir fell in Nahcri (Mdrya) or Poh (Pauftha). It is probably iit^aheri as the Jackal

Pir's anniversary is Poh 12th.

Tlie first point of interest is that a certain cure for rabies is for the person bitten to

go to Hot Hakim’s shrine and drink holy water and ashes. I'his form of medicine is a

common one ;
Pir Patho’s ashes are a specific for any ordinary com]ilaint. The “ ashes ” are

simply wood ashes prepared on a. sanctified spot. Now in Baluchistan Bibi Dost is the

popular physician for this terrible illness of rabies and it was not by mere chance that

Baloches captured one-half of the cult of Mai Pir and set np their own NAah/o (a

Murghar) and invented their own saint (Hot Hakim). It would appear that the strict rule

preserving the virginity of Mai Pir had necessitated the separation of “Ahmed Pir.”^

A former connection is certainly indicated by a Sheikh being Khalifa at either shrine,

while though the medicine is obtainable at Ahmed Pir s shrine, it is at Mai Pir’s*

that the jackals aie fed ritually. It is illustrative of Baloch superstition that they did

not attempt to restore Mai Pirs cult but were satisfied with that of Ahmed Pir (Hot

Hakim) however much they had formerly had faith in Bibi Dost.

In fact, one is tempted to believe that the jackal almost became the Beast associated

With the Vegetation Deity, but did not, being too ^contemptible. It is formidable only

j6 Frontiers of Baioc?iistan, by Cr. P. Tate, pp. 193, 200, 204.
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when rabid and Bibi Dost, Madonna, b^^aled her votaries—if, as Mr. Tate sagely remarks,

they are riot fated to di^.

That the whole ritual is of great anlltjuity is obvious.

id) It occurs separately in Sind and Balochistan.

(b) In Sind it is part of the ( iilt of tlio Mrgin Alni.

(c) It depends upon the Hindu caieiidaj-.

(d) Rice is the only olTering made to the jackals at Mai Pir s shrine.

The question is at what stage of pK-liistory tlie cult arose.

In this |charactcr as “ wolf-god’\ A*i)ollo is usually iegar(i(‘d as he who keeps away

wolves from the Hock, yet offerings wwr laid out iu liis honour just as in Mai Pir's case.

A still closer parallel in ritual will be fo^und in tln^ issoeiation of jaekals with the Roman

Ceres, a “Mediterranean ’ deity, linkijig ui> wlio^o ^-uU with the East is the well-ftiown

incident in the legend of Samson, where “ fox '

i-; noted in the margin to connote ‘‘jackal/’

Further, one may cite the elahorate discussion by Mr. B. A. Gupte in his work on Hindu

Holidays, where the details of the worship rif Lakshmi are related at eonsideiable length and

a not unreasonable conclusion drawn that Lakshiui was ])Lirely a vegetation goddess. Thus,

diffused throughout the Middle East is a ])opular ('ei’es cult; to fix its origin oj* developnjont

would throw considorabh* light on the w anderings people.

Wo may at least draw our owm ctonchisions \vitji regard to Sind ; they require primitives

man to be neither a believer in t(»lems nor altog' thcr animistic. He was of necessity A ery

mafler-of-fact, childish and fearful for goovl )f the l)igness of the world.

(i) Tribal religion is indissolubly connect' ‘d with economies.

(ii) Nature, rod in tooth and claw. A\as r 'llity to primitive man.

(iii) Divine help Avas the only rianesly for I'abies, or, in other Avords, rabies

Avas one (i the only) illness that in dtered that he could not understand.

The first and second propositions are truism-, diough often forgotten, and the third is

but a special case of the second. Otluas barely ijieed elucidation. One obviously is tlu^

classification of the genus can 'h^ as dog anti non-ck>g, the dog being the domestic sci xant

and non-dog all the allied Avild species,, ; Thi^ el issitication is presumably still that of the

N.'W. Frontier, where wolves are sakl to b(‘ inlu’cd Avitli tiogs in twery third generation.

Another is the dependence of medlcim* upon u ligiDO, this subject opening uj) a AAidc‘ held

for discussion on t|te psyehologitjal asi>ect of Pat'', it being the lesiduum, the Inconque-

hensible, after #1 the old wives’ medicines, the •' u-ied remedies ” of hakims and vnids have

proA^ed ineffective. We are no more advanced in • Physician, heal thyself.”

One further conclusion remains. It is a favoKirite axiom of anthropologists that the

concept of maternity as a jnatt<u- of oh.ser\ ation ])recedes that of paternity, which is, pace

Mendel, af eonjecture. It naturally foHoAvs that, the worship of the River

])eing lo<jaI and that of Ceres general, the worship ni the Living (Jod of the Indus was graft-

ed upon the worship of Mother Natm*e, 1^^ a moiv* advanced race, who ventured into the

tiood plains and waxed fat upon agrictilturc, < hie might talk of Ai’yans and fion-Aryans, for

we think we know the Aryans, but criticism has dulled the virtues of the Aryan touch-

stone and the non-Aryans have still to be classified. One non-Aryan race w^e certainly

know of locally, a pigmy brachycephalic race of hunters^ Avho worshipped the sun after

their Prometheus had taught them the of fn e. builders of dolmens and—but the subject

of the Stone Age requires separate tn^atment.
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ALLEGED BUDDHIST INFLUENCE IN VUE SDN TEMPLE AT KONARAK.
BY CUUU DAS SARKAli, M.A.; CALCUTTA.

It was Raja Rtxjeiidra Laia Mitra who .seoms to have first suggested iu -us

Antiquities of Orissa thut like Darpan, the place of Ganesha, Konarak, the place of the

Sun, may fairly bo suggested to have boon Budi^hist {Ant. Orissa, Vol. iJ, p. 148). I n

jiis much earlier work Stirling -the first western worker in tlu^ field of Orissa Historv-
makes no mention of such a theory ij» the chapter dealing »vith the great tem]do <4 the

Sun, though he expatiates at some length on the architectural remains Jind the ])eant

of the door-frame carved in black chlorite.

Dr. Mitra ap]>ai‘cntly based his theory oJi the existence uf a car -festiva, I hi

KonJi'ak. Popular belief and tire accounts iu the existing religious works like

Sail hitd tc^ indicatt^ that diis extinct i’estival was oiUMjf soiiu^ irrr portance. ft

appears to have been onei^ a sor t of ar*ticl(M)f faith in these parts That the person who

witnc.ssed the car-festi\^al held in this .sea-side shxiiio had the taivhegc of seeing the Son

God in a corporeal t‘xistenee (S<?rm Bupa). '• Maiti'eyakshy(‘. vaiu^ inniye r-athayaf. A.-

mahotsavam je pa^yanti Jiaih bhaktya ie, ])asyanti tanii ravel.i ’’ {Ka}dlfi SaiiilAi/i^

(liap. VI).

Th(? jrr'oseuee of an Ahrka inscription at Dhaiiii not far from Bhubaneswar- -the

eity of numerous tern 1)1 es and lln^ mention in Yuair Chwarr/fs work of about a dozen

stujms built by the EmireroJ’ Ahika in tlu^ Odra tract \vas r*egar(l(*(l in Dr. Mitrads times is

a suthcieiit basis for holding many of the jn'ineipal shrines in Orissa as priurarily >4

Buddhist origin.

In the passage referred to above (cjiioted by Dj‘. Mitra from tlu* transhrtiou >f

Stanislaus Julieii )
theriAs a jcfermiee to the cxtiiiordiiiary prodigit^s (^vliibited at somo jf

Mi(^se stupas, and to i.lu^ scholastic activities of some t<*n tliou.sand niojrk.s who stirddul

‘ the 'ueat vehicle' in. sonu‘ IruiidreJ local nionc,st(aics where h(;retics and imm of the ia.oJi

lived pell mell It s('e.ni(ul to have been argued that as Jbuldbism was ouco in su(h a

flourishing condition in tin- province of Orissa, it was ,|uite ressonahle to suppose 1,1. i.t,

other shrines within :{ oi' 4 days journey from Dhauli would still eoJita.in lingering tr ,s

of their Buddhist ..rigiu eitlier in eeromouials or in the arehiteeture and senlpl.)i.' j.

Dr Mitra also lay.s eonsi.lerabl,^ stress on a passage from the Foc-ku-U, of winch an Kng’lsh

tranMation from the Breneh rendering hy MM. Rinmi,sat, Klapioth ajid l.andresse seems to

have been available in Calcutta at least 27 years before 14r. Mitra ])ul>lished his great

pioneer work. The passage in (puistioii refers to the ohscrvaiiee in amuont P:‘.vali])utra of

•a cai-fostivai a elose a,'nalogue of which the Chinese Pilgrim saw in a festival in

Buddhist Khhan on his way to India. The description of th<^ ceremony s.srms to Ir re

made a deep impression on the Indian Orientalist and the ear-testival per .sc seems t.,

have been regarcic.l as a special feature of the Buddhist faith.

The Khaudagiri eav(,s lying within a few hours journey from Dhauh-oneo

regarded as the habitation of Buddhist monks-have now been proved to he of .Jaina

origin from the H&lhigumphu urseription of King Kh.iravela supposed by Bhagw:mhd

Indraji to be of the 2nd century B.c. (
Actos du sixieme cougrfes des Orientahstes, \ ol.

Ill up 174-77 and Mr. K. P. .Jayaswal’s paper in JBORS., December, l!)17) -md

the’ following three minor inscriptions: (
1

)
th^' Inscription referring to the .Jaina M-mk
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SubhaK^handra (in Navamuni GumpE»), (2) the inscription of the Chief Queen of

Khftravela (in the Manchapuri cave), and thi (3) Udyota Kesari inscription in the

I^latciidra Kesari Gumphn suppostul bn epigraphical grounds to date from the 10th

century a.d, (Ep. Ind ., Vol. XIJI, pp. 160, 165-166).

The emperor Asoka flourished in the 3rd century b.c. If only after the lapse

of a century or two, Jainism could leave such lasting evidence of its long continuance

in the Kumara and KumS^ri Hills in close proximity to Dhauli,i it is difficult to

understand why Buddhism should be dragged in to account for the existence of a

thirteenth century Solar Temple whidi copper-plates of Ganga Kings (Narasimha l>eva

II and l\\JA8B.^ 1906 and 1905) agree in attributing to Narasimha Deva 1 (Lan-

gulya Narasimha or Narasiiiiha of the tail), a king whose name is also mentioned in

this connection in Abul FazaTs Am4-Akbari.

Mr. M. M. Chakravarty has, after very minute and careful calculations, ascer-

tained the periods of reign of the respective kings of the (hinga dynasty in Orissa

and there cannot be the least hesitation in accepting (1238d)4) as the period of first

Narasirtdia's reign— (J^AS^i^., parti, 1903). Mr. V. A., Smith also agrees in holding

that the Konarak temple was built in the 13th century though he assigns the period

between a.d. 1240 to 1280. The only inscription found at Konarak on the pedestal of

an image since removed to the Indian Museum, though undated, may safely be

assigned on paleographic and other grounds to the third quarter of the 13th century as

has been done by Mr. M. M. Chakravarty in his note in the JBOIiS., Vol.' Ill,

part II, p. 283.

Though the palm-leaf record at Puri ascribes the erection of the temple to a

mythical king of the Kesari dynasty—one of the so-called Caesars of Orissa as Dr.

Kajendra Lala Mitra was j)! eased to style them —there are iu the remains at Konarak

no trace of any earlier structure whkli might reai^pably lead to the presumption

that the present foundations were laid on the4ruinSj of an earlier shrine.

The late Hr. Fleet, in his paper o% the Somavamsi Kings of Katak, rightly dis-

believes the temple-chronicles and convincing arguments in favour of the

supposition that except the tw o 8{)m^^fa>>J^i kings ^ of the 11th century —Yayatl Kesari

or Maha^iva Gupta and Jaumejaya Mahiibhava Gupta—the other Kesaris styled Kurma,

Varaha. &c., are mere figineuts of the chronicler’s imaghiation {Ep. tnd,, Vol. HI,

pp. 324, 336, et seg.). Excei)t the inscription of Udyota Kesari mentioned above no other

inscription or copper-plate has been found of any other Kesari king.. In Sandhyakara

Nandi’s Bamacnritci (Asiatic Socielff Memoirs, Vol. I, p. 146, and p, 36, Bkd of sloka 5),*

there is mention of one Karna Kesari. But of this king also no inscription or any

1 Mr. Jayaswal says in his paper on tho H athigurnpha inscription of the emjx^ror Kharavela (JBORS,,
December, 1917, p. 448), that before tho time of Kharavela there were temples of the Arhats on the

Udayagiri Hills as they are mentioned in the iasoriptioii us institutions which had been previously in

existence.

- Mr. D. C. Majumdar is of opinion that these kings had their raj at Sambalpoie although their

territoru's extended to Chandwar or Cuttack in Orissa (Ep. Ind., Vol. XJ, p. 102).

» Siinha iti Dandibhaktlbhapatti-adbhataprabhuvakarakarakamalamukulo—tulitatkalesakarna—
ke«ai*i saritvallabha-kumbhasamvabo Jayasimiial?.
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other reliable epigraphic evidence has yet been discovoredV Yf ruranda^r^^^
to in the Palm-leaf record, had really existed and teen the builder of this important
temple, Choda Ganga’s descendants would hardly have tried to fdch the honour from
him and in all likelihood some of the inscriptions of these monarchs uould have set forth
details about the earlier origin of the temple. It may be argued that as the Kesari
kings were staunch Hindus according to tradition and popular belief, tlieir connection
with the temple, even if proved to be a historical fact, would not be of much help to the
supporters of the theory of Buddhist origin. But even in tliis regard there seems to
be a divergence of opinion. Some architectural ornaments on the temple such as
Gaja-Simha or elephants surmounted by lions or leogritfs, havcteeii explained in a manner
more clever than convincing— as the symbols of the triumph of the Hindu Kesari kings,

represented by the lions, over Buddhistic faith—of which elephant representations are

said to be the special sjrmbols. It is thus suggested, inspite of reliable ovidoncte to

the contrary, that the mythical Kesari transforined or built up anew in parts a shrine

originally Buddhist, and in token of his dominance put up these huge figures on the

pyramidal roof of the temiile as prominent sculptural decoriitions. The assertion that

lions were the symbols {Ldfichhana) of the Kesari kings, still remains to be proved^^

The seal of the Murafijamura copper-plate of Yayati Kesari (JBOES., March, 1910)

is a figure of Sri ov Kamaldtmikd and that on the copper -plate of Janamejaya (described in

Ep. Indi.y Vol. XI, 95, et. seq,) is the representation of a man in a squatting posture.

It would thus appear that no evidence is fortlicoming at present to connect the temples

with any line of kings anterior to Ganga Dynasty. The Udytoa Kesari Jaina inscrip-

tion at Khandagiri further proves that during the reign of this king with the Kesari

title (of about the 10th century a.d.), no intolerant persecution of heretical sects had

taken place. In India it is hardly safe to theorize about the creed of the builders of a

sacred aliriiio morel3^ from the way the temple is fashioned or from its architectural or

sculptural roniains. Like Buddhist Jain& have also teen discovered, and

Hindu curvilinear ttnnples like those of the Jaiiias are l>y no means uncommon. It has

therefore been rightly held bj" modern authorities like Mr. V. Smith that works of art

and architecture should bo classified with regard to their age geographical position

only, and arbitrary divisions formerly favoured b^' sj^ecialists like the late Mr. Fergusson

according to the so-called religious styles have now becui abandoned. We have so far

been able to show that there is nothing in the geographical ])Osition of Konarak or in the

age or style of the lemplo which would lead to a reasonable inference as to any Buddhist

influence. We shall now examine the so-called Buddhist indications which are said to

be still lingering in the name of the place, the traditions regarding ])ast ceremonies, the

^ The stone image of an elephant surmounted by a lion is also met vvilii in tbo Doumar Layria

(grotto), on© of the Hindu 6aiva caves in Ellora (Mowf merUs de 1/Hlmlusthun par M. Langl<5s, Tome II,

plate contra, V- 87). Mr. B. C. Majumdar has kindly suggested to mo that the fabulous strengfcii of

the king of beasts could best he indicattid by a design in which he is shown ivs tearing open the skull of

huge elephants. In Sanskrit literature the capacity of lions to strike down the huge pachyderms of th©

forest seem to be emphasisd in passages such as bhinatti nUya^J' kari-rujd kurpbhatti.
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peculiar style of architecture and the ' subject^ of some of the principal decorative

sculptures.

As regard traditions, as to the so-called Buddhist ceremonies, much has been

made of the car-festival or Ratha Y«tra, as already alluded to. Whatever may be the

origin of this festival there is no doubt about the fact that the system of perambulation

in cars and other conveyances appear to have been early adopted as an integral part of

some of the Hindu observances.

In the Agni Purdna, we find, even in connection with such a rather unimportant

affair as the consecration of hand-written books or manuscripts that after the Pratistha

ceremony the book is to bo perambulated (apparently round the city or town) in

cars or elephants ‘ Eathena hastind vdpi bhrdmayet pustaham wiraih.'*
(
Vol. I, p. 186,

chap. 63, V. 16, Biblioth. Indie,

)

Thus it would appear that mere perambulation or

carrying to and fro in cars of an image or simulacrum cannot always be taken as a

Buddhist observance—si)ecially in a period when Buddhism had no longer any hold

on the province.

In his otherwise excellent monograph on Konarak jjublished under the authority

of Government JVIr. Bishan Swarup tries to make out a strong case in favour of the

“ Buddhistic ’’ theory. The name Kona Kone or Kona Kona occurs in certain verses

in the copper-plates of Narasihiha Deva II (JASB,, 1896, j). 251, and of Nrisiihha

Deva IV, {JASB.^ 1896) referred to Above (Kov^ Koi.ie Kutir Kamachikara Dush^ia

rashme) The common-sense inference from this

is that the place was known at the time as Kona Kone or Kona and the word Konaraka

means only the Arka or Sun God at Kona. This explanation (simple as it is) has

met with the approval of so careful a scholar as Mr. V. A, Smith {History of Fine

Art in India and Ceylon^ p. 28, foot-note). Mr. Bishan Swarup, however, makes bold to

assert that Konakona is an abbreviated or corrupted form of Koinl Kamana or Koiui

Gamana, the name of one of the previous Buddhas (Konarlca^]). 85). Whether phonetic

decay can account for this change seems to be very much open to doubt, but when the

ingenious author of Konarka proceeds to account for the last two syllables in Konaraka

by bringing forward from the Sanskrit dictionary, Amarakosha (1, 1, 15), the' word Arka

Bandhu as one of the appellations of Buddha-' one though convinced of the ingenuity

of the explanation can hardly accept it as a correct or scientific statement of

actual facts.

Then as regards the form, the tcin]de looks like a huge ear furnished with wheels

—

beautifully sculptured in the plinth. Tliere are still some remains qf big stone horses,

which Mr. Havell regaitls as splendid s]3ecimens of Indian sculpture. Any one acquainted

with Indian iconography would admit that the Sun God is represented as being

drawn by seven horses in a car driven by his charioteer Aruua. Though there is nothing

to show that the number of these horses at Konarak were increased at any subsequent

date, Mr. Bishan Swarup supposes—1 do not know on what authority—that the number

of horses in this car pagoda was originally four and was increased to seven at some

later date (Konarkuy p. 89). He was aj)[)arently thinking of some sculpture at Bodli-gaya,

reference to which will be made in a subsequent part of the paper, wherein Apollo is said

to be represented as being drawn in a car with a team of four horses.
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The key-stone of the Buddhistic ' theory a})]>ears to be the .subject represented
in some of the sculptures hi the temple and it is m^eeKsary to consider them seriatim.

Much has been made of the abundance of elephant fiuures not only in the
various friezes of the temple, but also in the (elaborately scnl])tured altar or Ratria- Vedl.

In Konarak there are not only elephant friezes, but goos(' friezes as well, and
there are cornices containing rows of processions of horsenum and infantry. While it

must be admitted that elephant figures are met with in some of the oldest BiukIhLst
rojnains such as the Asokan cave known as fclu‘ Loirma Rishi (Juhd \i\ the Barabar Hills,

similar sculptures are also to be found in structures almoKt (‘outenpxajuieous with Kona-
rak temple sucli as the temple of Hoysaleswar, an nndisputfal Hindu shrin<‘ supposed
to have been built between a.d. 1117 and J28<S. In the Hoysaloswara temple in

Southern India there are amongst the animals d(^picted, figures of horses, eieph ants and
Sardulas (lions) and the last wore believed by s<nne to l)e the symbols of Hoysala Balla-

las, even as the lions or leogritfs in Konarak scul])tnres w(a*c taken to ])v. the emhlems
of the Kesaris. Architectural ornaments of this description a^’o also not <fuite im-

oommon in Kllora (-aves. M. i^anglcis says in dcstaibiug tlie Adinatha Sclba in Kllora.

(Tome II, p. 711), on a aussi pratiqmS de jxdites unraites (Kos. 8, d, 10, IK 12, 14. !,*), 16,

17, IH) couverters dTme multitude inuombrahle do sculptures. l/c^vtcrior <\st onie,

d’clepliants de lions (d^ autres animaux.” A (-areful .study of with rcferenc(^ to

Sanskrit \Aorks has convinced the uKuleru scholars of tlie pi*evaleiu*(‘ of “a ainonical

scheme of dfcorafioti of which such friczo-horiu^ tigun^s formed a. jiart.. {History of

Fine Art in India and Ceylon, by V. Smith, p. 42, foot-not,<‘ 2.)

Tlu^ Khajuralio group of temples a.re believed to luivc^ Ixhui (uecttMl Ixdween

the dtli and 8th century of the Christian era and in tlie ]>reeincts of une of tixnn—the

temple of Vi^vauatba—then^ is a colossal elephant e,arved out of stone, tdephant figures

are also fo bo met with in the Ellora ffaves. The huge stone (^(^plnuits a.t Konarak

considered by connoisseurs to be not loss vigorous iu (‘Xiamtioii tliaji tju^ nnieli-bfdauded

horsc^s of the Sun cannot therefore be rcganhul as soiuething siiigiilar or exee)>lional.

Tlu^ ]ncture of a boy and elephant in the Konarak altar r(‘minds Mi*. Bishan Swaru})

of the Jataka story which describes how th(5 motluo’ of the Buddha, saw in a

prophetic dream that a Avhite ckiphant was ent(‘ring into her womb by piercing one of

her sides. ^Ir. Swamp further mentions that Buddha hiuisell \\a~ born as au elephaut-

imeper or driver in (^iie of hi;# incarnations {Komirka^ p. 8(S). On this slender foundation

is liascd the* identiti cation of the .sculpture as illustrative of the dfttaka story. Mr.

Swamp identifies another part of this very altar as depicting the iiKadjng of Samba

—

tlu‘ son of Krishiia—and the Sun God,aff<‘r the hu uier had boon euoxl ])ytliO sp-cial favour

of the latter—of the dread disease of leprosy -the r(^«idt of j)atornal (‘urs(^ for a thmight-

Icss indiscretion. If the boy and (dc:phant had merely been illustrative of a Jataka

story, it is only natural to sipipose that the continuity of tin* subject should bo main-

tained in the adjoining panels as well —as is .said to be the case in jegard to some of the

far-famed sculptures at Boro Budur, but to identify at the .same brmith two such neigh-

bouring scul])lure.s, forming component parts ol a single altar ])i(*ce, as de]}i(4ing the

Buddhist Jataka and Hindu Pauvanic legeiid.s, can hardly be regarded as a satisfactory

way of reconciling facts with theory. Tha prevalance of so-called Bnddhi.st ornaments

like the goose-frieze, the elepha-nt-friezo and the Bnvajkrnji ornament consisting of

re])roductions of a water-weed on the pilasters,"* the scroll work of Naga^? and

5 The goose-frieze is found in the Asokan pillars, the piUar at the eotranoo of the Indian Mufleum,

aud Bcbrdjhdnjl decorations are met with iu tlie remains at Bodh-Uaya. lliom is a piomuierit goos^-frieze

in the semi-circular moonstone at An uradiiapura. which is over-kipped by a mixed Ineze of lions,

horses, elephants and bullocks (Plate 90, FLvaait’ariaa, pt. JI, jaiblished by Dr. A. Jv. Coomaraswarny).
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NAgakanyaB, and the figure of Lakshmi on the lintel, seem only to indicate that like

that of Makara in JHindu ornaments, in Torana«f (gateways) and water-spouts {Annual

Report of Archneologidal Survey of India, HK)3-4i, p. 227), the use of these architectural

devices extended far back into the Buddhist age. In the mediaeval period these

conventional ornaments and decorations seem to have been adopted by architects in

southern and south-eastern part of India. Similarly in some Buddhist stupas miniature

2>roduction8 of these sacred structures are found in the ornamental pilasters. It would be

as safe to ascribe the existence of a temple to Buddhist influence because of the existence

of the Bardjhanji decoration, goose-friezes or elephant friezes as it would be to attempt

to lay at the door of Buddhism the type of 'Saiva temple' of the Bengal School^ (of

17th century) w^hieh are still to be found in some parts of Nadia and other Bengal

districts—simjdy because the 2)ilasters of these buildings contain ivt^rodnetions of

temples in miniature.

The xsculptural rei)resentation of trees found in the plinth have been taken tO'

stand for the sacred Bodhl-Tree. of the Buddhists. In the Jaina caves at Khandagiri,

trees enclosed in railings are also found carved in relief. Tree-worship) Is prevalent

among the Hindus to this very day. Kalpadriuna, the legendary Tree of Desire des-

cribed in sacred literature, the model of which used to be constructed iu gold and given

away as Mahd^dna, may also have some influence in determining the mrttif of such

architectural ornaments. That a Kalpadruma existed at Konarak like the Vatesvara

at Puri appears clear from the Kapila 8q,mhii(t from which the following translation of

an extract is given in Dr. Mitra's work. “ There exists an all-granting tree named
Arka-Vata adorned l)y nuinercuis birds and at its foot dwell many saints and whoever
goes to the salvation-giving banian tree becomes, for certain, indestructible. For

the good of animated Inungs Suryya himself has become the tree and those who recite

the excellent mantras of 8iiryya under its shade in three fortnights attain 2)erfection.”

{Ani, Orissa, Vol. 1, p, 147.) Under the circumstance these trees, should, 1 think, be

taken as conventional decorations only. As regards the semi-ophide AV/ga and Ndqini

figures represented singly and iu couples, usually farming part of the beautiful scroll'

work and said to be an evidence of Buddhist Ajj^faitecture (Konarka, 8()), Mr. M.
Ganguly in his work on Orissa haa pointed out (Ganguly’s Orissa, p. 177-78), that in

the Mahdbhdraia Adijnzrba, mention is made of the thousand Nagas, the offsprings of

Kasyapa. Even to this day when i^rforming pujd of tlie Serpent (^loddess INIanasa,

the name of the principal eight Ntigas—Vasuki, Padma, Mahapadma, Takshaka. Kulira,

Karkata J^ankha, &c.—are duly recited. Mr. (Ganguly holds—I think with the majority

of Hindu opinion in his favour—that these demigod-like Nngas were probably

1)0nowed by BuddJiism from Hindu sources. At any rate there is no reason to suppose

that every Naga representation found in Hindu temple should be the outcome of

Buddhist cidt, simply because them is mention of NAgas in Buddhist sacred books,

this does not in any way militate againt the generally accef U^d oj^inion that a certain

amount of resemblance is noticed among the Buddhist Niiga figures as rejjiesented on

the iojies of 8anchi and Bharhut, and the Naga representations of the later Brahminical

])eriod as found in the soiith-easteru (Orissa) temples.

^ Mr. R. 3v. Mulverji, referring tn tins class of temples in the chepter on ** Building and Carving
'

in hia Jpoundation of Indian Econoimcn^ observes; ** In « ho older brick temples the spaces Iwitwoeii
tViO curved lines and roof' base and on the sidea are covered with carvings there are also mixed
jianels of rosettes or geometrical patterns and in some instances miniature temples ar^j piled one above
tho other along the 'arched openings (p. 247). A tein})le of this kind has been described by the present
writer in his article on the remains at Srinagar (Nadia) in tho Jounml qf the Sdhitya-Pciriahad (V^ol.

XJU, p. 2o9),
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The Indian sculptors of old never carved tliair names underneath the work.s of art
coming from their chisels nor described the subject which they represented in the various
sculptures. Hindu iconograj>hy as a science is still of recent, origin. To this may be
ascribed the conflict of opinion which is so often noticetl in regard to the idontitication
of sculptures by different scholars and .sometimes ludicrous mistakes aiv made beoa.u.se
of the partiality or bias towards a particuJ.ir theory.

Instances of such clashing opiTiions are liy no means uncomiiiou in regard to tho
Konarak sculptures. Tho welbknowri \‘Touddiing Scene ’Muis l>ceu taken by'^Mr. Swarup
to ie])r6s0iit I^nddlia in the act of delivering a seruiou or iin]>arting religious teaching
to some of his disciples (op, c?:/., p. 8(>). Dr. A. K. ( \)oinaraswadny, a scholar well
learned in Hindu and Buddhistic loro, describes this in his Vismkor??m, .Part VII, plate
72, as Vaishnava Curu. Any one who has the op])ortTinity of examining this piotun^
carv^od in chlorite or tlie beautiful re jjrodnction of it as given by Dr. (k)oinaraswain'v'
will admit that there is nothing in it peculiarly Bmidhistic, >vhich may confiri’n

Mr. Swamp's identification.

There is another representation, known as the ‘'Arcluuy Scone/' which
Mr. Swtu-np considers to l)e the illustration of an incident from 'Sarabhuiiga Jdtaka {op,

cit., p. 87). Buddha, though he was without any yu’ovious training, is said to have
defeated all his competitors in an archery competition. Among tlu^ lotuil people this

sculpture is said to illustrate tho shooting of arrows by raraMinima.. In the Hindu sacred

books thO/re is mention of an incident rederring to Parahirama's reclaiming land from the
sea-bed by shooting arrows. Whether the mound or ])rojcctiou in tjio sonli)turt^ wliich

the arrows are represented as yiierciixg through is meant for a sea-side clilT or is due
mer(dy to a wrong idea of iiors]x^ctive is mor(‘ than what, can b(^ assc^rted with coufi-

ckuice. As instances are not wanting of rcjiresentfi-tious of ymn^y secular incidents

—

such as hunting scenes—among the Konarak sculptures there' ueiul he uo objection ia

t aking this at least as a secular feat in arclicrv. Among th(^se sculptures some have been

identified as pictures of Paimuiic i/icideuts such as iiiarriagf^ of Sif.;t and killing of

Mahish.iMira and accepted as such without cavil even }>y Mi'. Hishau Swamp, A uumbe

of images of Hindu deities such as Ihshiiu, Surya, (Jauga, Jialagopala and JbuJiaspati,

&c., have also been discovcrcul among the ruins. It decs not seem tlicrcfore proliable

tliat among Hindu Pauranic sculyitures of this d<;scriptioa, itiustriitions of Duddliist

Jataka stories would also find a place in a scattered discouuot;t(u.l sort of way. Mr.

Bishan Sw amp identified one of these stoiu' carveil jiictures as Buddha w ith Mnoha-

linda the Serpent God (op, cit., i>. 87) and the two small female Hgun^s standing on tw o

sides were declared to be Snjata the wife of tlK'iich SVc.s.//o, who brought the .Enlightened

One food after his prolonged abstinence, and her maid servant Pmuia- Mr. Swamp’s

objection to the grouj) being a Hindu Vaishiuiv ite image lies in the fact that oidiiiarily

Vishi;iu is depicted as lying on the Ocean of Milk with the serpc'ut Soslia or Ananta

spreading its hoods over his head.

In the catalogue of exhibits published on the occasion of tho oentenajj of

Indian Museum, 1913, there is a description of an authentic Buddha and M^lu^ruia

imago (No. 6290 of the Catalogue)- It i* notic«'''n» that m thi.s sculptuio BudtUia is

represented as seated on the head of the Serjicut God. Seryient hoods are ouiic a so

on the head of the image of the Jaina Tirthaiikara Parivaniitlia. It does not seem

quite safe, therefore, to classify an image as Buddhistic meredy froJn the accompanying

serpent symbol. In his comprehensive work on Hindu Icouographj, r. . . opi-

natha Rao de.scribes a VishiiU image of the Bhognsthamht order, in which the god us

shown in a standing posture with the serpent s hood ovei his head, an cn two
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sides by the figiires of Lakshmi (Goddess of Wealth) and Pfithvi (The Earth Goddess).

In a silver statuette of Vishnu discovered in t(he village of Churai in Bengal (given

in plate No. 24, of' Mr. B. D. Banerji’s History qf Bengal) the god is shown as stand-

ing upright and has over his head a sort of arch which seems to be made of hoods of

serpents. While there may bo still some doubt as to the definite classification of this
,

so-called Muchalinda sculpture, the statement that it is an image of Buddha cannot

be held to have been established. On the lintel of the beautifully carved chlorite door-

way of the temple well-known as a memorable production of Orissa art, is depicted

the image of Sri or Maha LaJcshmi, a fact which is sought to be made one of the strongest

proofs of the theory of the Buddhist origin of Konarak ruins. The goddess ^Srt has

been described in the Matsya Purana in the chapter dealing w,ith the Sun God and other

minor gods and goddesses (Chap. 26, Slokas 40 to 46) and it mainly agrees with the

noticeable features of the deity ordinarily depicted in the sculptures. ^ As Mir.

B. C. Majumdar has shown in one of his learned articles in the Bengali magazine, Sahitya

(Mhitya 1312 B. S., p. 131-138), these Bri images are identical with Kamalatmika, one

of the Daisamahavidyus of the Hindu Pantheon. It will api^ear from Mr. M. Chakravar-

ty's learned notes on Dhauli and the caves of Udayagiriand Khauc'agiri (Calcutta, 1903),

that the images of iSrt, Gaja-Laksknii or Mahalakshrnt and pictures of trees, &c., are

common alike to Hindus, Buddhists and Jainas. Even to this day trees, arc represented

in Jaina places ©f worship and Kalpadruma of the sacred lore ^ has by no means

fallen into oblivion. ^r%murtis arc not peculiar only to Buddhist stupas at Sanchi, but

reproductions of these figures are met with in Orissa as in the Lakshmi temple in

Jagannatha enclosure, Puri.

Mr. D. B. Bhandarkar, in the Annual Re'pori of the Archceological Survey,

Western CircUy 1904, gives an interesting account of the Hindu temple of Narasiiiiha Natfia

situated in another part of the province of Orissa. The temple which he ascribes to 9th

century or to an earlier i>eriod has got a chlorite door-frame somewhat resembling the

one at Konarak mid in the lintel is d(>picted the image of Lakshmi and two female atten-

dants bearing flyskips and over the head of the goddess are represented tW"o elephants

holding aloft two water-jugs in their trunks. Professor Bhandarkar referring to plate

No. 1, and p. 71, of Fergusson and Burgess's Cave-Temples of India, observes :
“ It is no

wonder that Lakshmi image should be found on the lintel of the temple—as these are

met with alike in the ancient cave.s of Katak and the temples of Southern Orissa." Like

the Svdstika, Sti or Karnaldtmikd figure seems to have been looked upon as a beneficient

symbol and as such came to be adopted as a sort of conventional decoration by Hindu
architects, especially in connection with saCred places of worship.

The erotic sculptures at Konarak—the likes of which are also found in other

Orissa temples—have also been brought into requisition in the attempt to establish the

Buddhist claims. These pairs of human figures in various attitudes (bandhas) are taken
to be due to the influence of the Tdntriks of the Left Path School, The pro-Buddhist

il v® ii

i
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jrRi»rF5W»r
s In Khilravela’s inscription there is mention of a Katea Tree (in gold) given away by the Emperor

witli leaves on (JBORS,, December 1917; p. 463).^ Mr. K. P. Jayaswed refers to Hernddri’s Chaturvurga
Chintanmni for description of this Mahhda,m> {Dd^nakhan^^a 5), a fact which seems to. show that cere-
monies of* this kind like the conception of thfe tree itself wore essentially Hinduistio in character.

*
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arguers assert that the unioa of these erotic pairs is a crufU ~f

union of Bnd<^a (.isdom) xrer.t
this theory it has been stated by a writer in a vernacular journal that the obj^ of
these carvings was^ to prevent the austere devotees of Buddhism from approaching theneighbourhood of the tempk. This view may be dismissed without much commit as
under some of its degraded Tantnk forms, a good deal of license seems to have been
allowed to foUowers of the faith. Sir J. G. Woodroffe in his preface to Mr. M Ganguly’s
book on Orissa, has referred to Dr. xMaeterlink’s mention of the occasional existence of a
type of erotic representation on the walls of Gothic cathedrals. It has been justly held
that mere sentimental or. spiritual explanation of these sculptures do not explain away
their bearing as a natural land-mark in the evolution of human faith and morality and
one is reminded of Kraft Ebbing’s well-known dictum that “sexual feeling is really the
root of all ethics and no doubt of aestheticism and religion” {Psycho. Sex, p. 2). Messrs.
Stephen and Cathorwood in the course of their explorations in Central Aniericirdiscovered
rains of huge edifices in the cornices of which were found depicted .symbols of an erotic
character ‘membra coiijunota in coitu ’ (Squier’s Serpent Symbols, p. 48). Mr. Westropp,
mentions having met with the symbol in temples and public buildings at Panuco'
(Primitive Sipnboliam, p. 33). It is intere.sting to observe that like the sculptors illustrating

the descriptions in Kamasastra on the steps of Mahamdya or Rdmchaiuii temple, and on the
porch of the Sun Temple at Kouarak, he (explains these pictures as mpreseuting in
various manners the union of two sexes. Another remarkable friatine of similarity iii

religions so diverse as Mexican and East Indian is the worship of the Sun God in

Mexico, which appears to have been interconnected with the worship of the Phallic

symbol. Representations similar to those which Dulaure found carved or painted at

Panuco were observed by Bertram on the sacred edifices at Tlascalla, whore among the
local creek tribe heliolatry was strongly in evidence. Ho connection has yet been
established between the religious cults of India and Mexico and what appears to

have been a stage in the natural evolution of human faith oj- as it has been

called—a ‘cosmic process,’ .should not ho hastily ascribed t(j a degraded form of

any particular religion. One is therefore inclined to hold that these erotic figures

by no means establish the Buddhist origin whit'h i.s claimed for Kouarak. It may
be stated in this connection that according to Hindu works like UtkalakhaV^ia

(Ohap. XI) sculptures of this description arc (sarvetl with a view to prevent

the buildings being struck by lightning (Vajrdpdtddi-bhityddi-ourandrtham, T3T«irfn?-

I &c.). Mr. V. Smith whose attention seems to have been drawn to such

Sanskrit texts has also remarked that “ such sculptures are said to bo a protection

against evil spiritsiand so serve the purpose of lightning-conductors ” (History of Vine

Art in India and Geytore. p. 190, foot-note). In the Agrreiprerdna also, wo find directions

regarding the representations of these human couples in certain parts of sacred buildings

(Agni. Vol. I, p. 356, Ed. Bibliolh. Indie, f'h, 104—30. Mithumi pudavarndbhi Sdkiul-

kshaih vibUsMyet WTlfPr: ’STTArr H«r ). It has also been asserted that

according to the ^ilpalddstras, it was customary to depict on the temple buildings scenes

portraying the nine principal sentiments (Rasa) and the erotic passion or 'Sriityara Rasa

being the first in the category, has naturally come to occupy a more prominent place.

These explanations coming as they do from Hindu sources, certainly go to show that

carvings of this kind were not the hall-mark of any particular creed. Not content with

the so-caUed indirect evidence of once prevailing Buddhism, an attempt haa been made

to silence all dissentients by making a bold assertion to the effect that there is an image

of Buddha at Puri which can be traced to K9naralr. The image of Sun in the Sun

Temple at Pori is said to have been removed from the xvonarak temple and there is also
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a tradition recorded in the Palru-i.eaf Temple, annals {Madid Panji) which lend support

to this. In the Sun Temple there is aiAother partly mutilated image which the Pandas

or the custodians of the temple declare to be ^lat of India, the Hindu Jujiiter Pluvius.

Mr. Swamp declares this image to be that of Buddha {Komrka, p, 84), an identification

which would naturally lend a strong support to his own theory. Mr. Swarup’s opinion

in this matter cannot, however, be accepted as final as we find that a very different view
has been put forth by an independent scholar, after a minute and careful personal

inspection. In an article in the Modern World, July 1913, Mr. Himangshu 8ekhar Banerji,

B.n., who took careful measurements of the altar at Konarak and the pedestal of the

imago.s in the Puri Sun-Temple, has described the similarity of the so-called Buddha^ with

that of the Moon-god, in the Navagrrilia frieze at Konarak and'in view of the tradition tliat

the Moon was also worshipped there along with the Sun, ho is inclined to hold that the image
ill question is that of the Moon, if there had been anything peculiary Buddhistic about
tlie image which was likely to lead to a satisfactory identification, the fact would hardly

have escajiod the attention of modern researchers. Mr. M. Ganguly, whose work on Orissa is

probably the latest of its kind from tlie pen of an Imhan scholar, ha8 also been careful not

not to hazard such a guess. Mr. Swamp’s identification can therefore only bo regarded as

‘ pro\m ' under the circumstance.

Some of the Indian writers arc so mud) obsessed with ‘ Buddhist " theories that we
find in a vernacular work on Puri Shrines {Pan Ttrlha) by Mr. Nagendra Nath Mitra

a statcmient to the effect that there are big images of Buddha on the pyramidal roof of the

Koiiaj'ak porch or lagmohan. We had an opportunity of inspecting these images at close

quarters, having risked a climl) to the roof with the helj) of the local cJioivMdar. Being

four-headed they are popularly l)elieved to be representations of Brahman. Mr. Swarup
witli Mr. Longhurst of the Arclueologieal Survey {Arch. Survey Eeport, E, Circle, 190C)

so far differs from the popular identilication as to lake these images for repiesontatioji of

Siva f>r Mahesvara, the matted locks being considered a fiftli head on the strength of cer-

tain passages quoted from Hindu 1’ext .s. I'lie author of Konarka ’’ monograph seems
to be under no illusion that these imegos weie made to represent the founder of Bud-
dhism in any of the varying attitudes ’(il/ad/v/), hut Mr. N. Mitra soenis to go a step

further even than other theorists of this school. Mr. Swarup, in \dew of his own peculiar

views, seems to be anxious to relegate the Solar cult, to a very subordinate position, and
enunciates the view that it could never maki^ a stand as a distinct or separate creed
having su])sequently become absorbed in the 8aivite faith —the Sun God coming to be

regarded as one of the eight forms of 8iva or Rudra. To an unso})histicatcd person the

obvious object of this assertion would appear to be that if Sun-worship were reduced to a

mere ‘ subsidiary cult,’ it would be easier to attribute tlie building of this famous fane to

a once flourishing and widely prevalent faith like Buddhism. Heliolatry seems to have
once been fairly established in this land—^from the tem])le of Martaiid in Kashmir in the
far north to that of Konarak in the southern shore. In Punjab, Multan (Miilasthn) on
the Chenab (Chandral)haga) was an ancient seat of Sun-worship. (Cunningham’s The
Ancient Geography of India, p. 232). Mr. N. N. Vasu quotes Vardha PurdCa (178, 49-55)

to show that Sun images verc consecrated by Sambu, the Pauranic founder of the cult at

Muttra, Multan, and Ujjain (Introd. to Vraja Parikramd), and in Vabishya Purdna also

there is mention of Multan and Cliandrabhaga in connection with hejiolatrous rites

{Viasnauism, Saivism, dhc., by Sir R. G. Bhandarkar, p. 153). In Central
India the shrines of the Sun " God were not quite a negligible factor {Beport

Arch. Survey^ W- India, Vol. IX, pp. 73-74, one of the interesting remains of early

^ Built by king Lalitauitya in the 8th century Ket;weeu a.d. 24 to TOO.
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heliolatry in the Gwalior inscription of Mihirakula, now in «i<M in the Indian Museum,
Calcutta, wliioh records the erection of a >Siiu temple by this blood-thirety son of the White
HunToramana, in the 15th year of his reign, t.c. about a. n. 630. (Fleet No. 37.^
Mr. D. R. Bhandarkar in his interesting progress report of the Archwohgical Survey,

W. Circle, 1905-06, pp. 51-52, describes a 7th century Sim ttnnple at Basantgadh
in Sirohi, and a 8th century one at Osiah in Jodhpur State, both of which are rich

in artistic sculptures. M. Iiangl6s describes a Sun God m the peristyle or veramiah
of the cave at Ellora Djenouassa (Janwabu)- -a Saiva cave v\:hich may be ascribed to 8th

or 9th century (Le'toit du verandah ou peristyle sur Ics inurailles du qud on a soulpte

. . . Souria (le soleil) tranee dans son char par 8(^pt chevaux, p. 89, Tome If).

There is an old Sun Temple at Gaya to the north of tlie Vishiiupi"da Temple, the

sacred fane which contains according to Hindu belief the foot-jirint of Vishniid^ The Suti

in this temple is as usual shown as being drawn in a seven-horse ear. The image is

important in the sense that the sculptor has followed the description of the God as

given in the Hindu scriptures instead of taking for his model tlie standing figure with two

archer companions said to bean adoption of Greek Apollo found on an AMika railing in

Bodh-Gaya, to which reference has alr(^ady lacn made.

If the Apollo model had no influence in determining the nature of the imagf^ at

Gaya itself, it is not likely that it would have any inliueuce on the 13th century artists

at Konarak. Gaya is not the only place in Bihar containing traces of Solar worsliip.

In an open courtyard inside tlu^ temjilc of goddess Pattanesvari, tln^ guardian deity,

accortling to the local Hindus of the city of Patna, was found a big imago of the

Sun Godd ^

A twelfth century chlorite Sun image JouihI at Ilujmahal on the border of Ikmgal,

has been thought deserving of a notice in Mr. V. Smith’s History of Fine Art and

ScAilpturp. In Bengal itself instances are not unknown of the Sun (hx I being worshipped

under a totally difterent name as th(^ result of forgetfidness oj* misconception on the part

of local inhabitaiitsd^ Mr. Brajeudra Nath Jkiuerji in the Journal of ike Sakilya Pariskid,

describes the so-called image of Shasthi (tlu‘ guardian godtiess of infants) worshipjjed at

Ghinsurah which is in reality an image of the Sun (Jod with the usual top-boots

and lotuses in both hands (Journal of On Hangiya Sdlntya Fannhad, V\>1. XVIll,

p. 193). Mr. Nikhil Nath Roy in his history of Murshidabad, d(‘seribes an image of

a Sun God seated on a horse known as Ganyddifya, wliich is still worshipped in the

village Amarakundu, lying not far from Berhainp<)r(‘, the headcpiartf^rs of the Murshida-

bad district. In the Kandi subdivision in th(> same district the Sun (iod is regularly

worshipped at Jemo Rajbati, and also at Gokarna, Patanda, under tlu^ name of KuAaditya

(Journal of the Sahitya Parifiha(C Vol. XlV, p. 144). Not long ag(i tho late Dr. Bloch

discovered at Maldali the image of a Sun God of the Aditya class. Some

of the Sen Kings of Bengal -who flourished ladorc the Mahomedan coiuiuest-iewere

S iin -worshippers and Kesava Sena in tho Kdilpur Grant Vol. X, 1914, p. 103),.

The slmrie evitUMifclybt^lotiyjR t(# iim«s,an(l proves that Sun- wuraljif) «« ii distinct cult

was even then ui. vigoro.jH exi-^tenee. l.a.sifV th«3 temple is an niHorif>t ron in iJm- tun of Buddim’a

Nirvdna, year 181:T (List of Monument'* of lUuuinl, p. 280. Above Voi. X, p. 341.)

Tlie image is uo longer worsiiipped and wna lying neglech d v\hent)ie writer of this not© visited

the Hlwino with some delegates to the last Bengali Literary Confurenee lield at, Bankipur.

It is interesting to note that lingering traces of heliolatruus rites are still to be observwl in the

Ghhat (Sunsk. Ohhnta ?] festival of Bihari and up-country women.
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describes himself as Parama 8aura. The Holar cult which was once so wide-spread and

has left such importai^it archteological evidence -of its influence cannot be called a ‘subsi-

diary ’ one, and there appears to be no proper foundation for the id(?a that at Konarak

the Sun worship had flourished like a parasite on the ruins of a once ]>opular Buddhist

place of worship.

It is not the place to discuss the relative merits of the theorios as to whether tho Sun

worship ultimately got merged or ineor})orated in Narayanic or Vaishuavic cult or

ill the Saivaic one, though certain facts lue ceitainly in favour of the former supposi-

tion. It is worthy of note that at Vrindaban, one of the xirincipal seats of modern Vaish-

navism, Sun is even now worshipped in a temple on the fUd of twelve Adityas, and at

Muttra another saored place of Vaishnavit© pilgrimage there is a Suji temple on the

Snrya GhAt or vSurya tirtha v\here accordkig to Hindu l>elicf Bali, the lord of the PatAla

regions, obtained from the Sun God the jewel (Hiinlamani as a reward of the austerities

practised by him. In the eopper-plate grants of Kesava Sena, and Visvarnpa Sena {JASB,,

Vol. lXV, Pt. I, }). 9), after the o})ening words Namo Ndruyannya ?rRi (Salu-

tation to NaiTivana ) occurs the sloha Amhhx(\ah(ma-vdnd}Mham—^andhalcdra-ldrdvi^

haddhabhuhanatrayamnJetn^^^^^ ) I

Salutations to Thee Thou friend of the lotus }>Iants and deliver(ir of the three

worlds from tho piison of darkness, &c. That the stanza is to be taken as referring

only to the Sun God haj'dly requir(‘s any eomimuit. In referenct^ to the Martand temple

is also mentioned ‘the local name of yishiiu as the Snn God.’ In pojnilar parlance the

Sun God is even to this day referied to in Bengal as Surya NarAyara. A car\'ed stone

in the Indian Museum—known as Surya Niirriyai a Sila—on the top of wliidi is sculptured

the lotus symbol of the Sun seems to hear convincing testimony to the union of the two
tenets. At any rate, so far as Konarak is concerned, (here seeiiis to have been no such

clashing of lival Hindu sects and the cbiims now rashly advaiieed on behalf of Buddhism
restricts the discussion to the actual influence, if any, extTcised in this part of Orissa by

the Buddhist faith alone. In the Axvh. Survey reports there is no mention of any
Buddhist remains found at Konarak. Nowhere on the tem])lc do wc find any rejaeseiita-

tion of the characteristic Buddhist symbol of Tfi-rahia. Messrs. A'ineent Smith and

Ha veil in their welbknown works on Judian Ait and Sculpture have made no obsezva-

lions on this point. Mr, K, 1). Bzinerjj, now Superintendent, Archzeological Survey,

Western Ciicle, who had on more than one occasion studied thr* Konaiak remains on the

spot declared to me tliat nothing Bndclhistie has ^et been found on the site in the

course of excavations made by the ofheez’s of the Azeha'ological Survey. Mr. M. Ganguly

also maintains a discreet silence and docFT not commit liimself to the views cjiiniciatcd

by Mr* Bishan Swamp.

As we have shown above the so-called evidence adduced in siip])ort of the pro-

Buddhist theory is exceedingly unsatisfactory, as Dr. Bajcndra Lala Mitra himself

admits^i^ and so long as no newrc^szilts of arehseological or epigraphieal discoveries are

forthcoming to corroborate such statements no a<-curatc or scientific vi iter should speak
of Buddhism or Buddhistic influence in ccftinection with the Konarak ruins. -

“ The (‘vidence available is certainly exceedingly in agre anti unsatisfactory, but without the
assmnjjtion of i)revious sanctity and celebrity it bocoines diflicull to account for the selection of a sea-
beach for tho dedication of so costly and magnificent a temple a.s the Black Pagoda” (Ant. Orishdt
Vol 11, p. 148). As rtjgarda the inaccessibility or loneliness of some of the weJlknown sacred places of
the Hinclus, one is temi)ted to quote from thf4 I^autiful lay-serruon of Sir Robindraiiath Tagore What
is Art? {Personality

^ p. 28-29 & 32), in ju.sl location of the* selection of such beautiful sites.
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samaja.
BY N. G. MAJXTMDAR, Es«., B.A.: GALCUTTA.

Professor D. R. Bhandarkak in his discussion on Asoka’s Kock-<3dict 1 in which
the king condemns the sanuija but shows, hig leaningness towards a particular kind of it
has culled from many sources various references 1,o the woid samijaA Ho has clearly shown
from Brahmanical and Buddhistic literatui-e, that there M'om two kinds of mwa ja,mnl tlmt
the great monarch wanted to taboo that j.articular kind in which, animals out’of number,
wore, as a rule, slaughtered and “ the meat formed one of the priuei])al articles of food
served.” Regarding ' this point I do not tiiink any reasonable doubt can possil.iy be
entertained. But what was the second kind of mmdja. Prof. Bhandarkar has shown good
reason to suppose that in Biis “ the i)eople were entertained with dancing, music

,

and other performances,” which iie(!ording fo llock-edict 1 was considered Sdtikumalti
or excellent by king Asoka ?

Phea])ove theory of Prof. Phandarkui', 1 am stronglv conlirmccl by
the following evidence, First, J want to point out that the word samdja in the iscnse of
theatrical performance has been used by Vat.s\ ayana in his Karnaj^iltra where he describes
it as a i&'ort of religious observance. The passages which refer to it are translated below :

^

On the day of a fortnight oi’ month, sanctioned by prevailing custom (^prajildtc) those
who are attached to (the service of ) the temple^ of the Goddess of Learning must IxoM a

vamaja.”

Actors coming from other places should give tluun a performance
( prekshanakam

‘

* On the second da> (after their i>erfonnance) (the actors) should invariably re(3ejvo

marks of honour from those (engaged in the service of the (goddess of Learning).
"

“ Then t hey might rcpcaat the performance or be discharged according to th(‘ taste ( of

the audience).”

And in adversity or in festivity they ( should ) help one another. ”

‘‘ And honour and help to the itinerant (actors) who have
(
already

) entered into the

covenant is the duty of a Gana.” •

From the above quotations it appears that samaja meant a sort of theatrical perform-

ance. We further notice that it had great religious importance inasmuch as it was

custauuary to hold it iu temples of Sara.svc\ti wlio was no doubt considered to bo the

presiding deity of the dramatic art.

In the Jdtaka also sarndjci has been used in the above sense. From the Kanaverajutaka

(No, 318) it appears that in those days there were companies of itinerant actors (wa/a) whose

business it was to move from place to place and show their performances, which aro

called samdja, in villages (
gdma ), towns ( nigama

)

and cities. A courtezan, iu the

above Jdtaka, is in deep love with her husband who has run away. In order to trace him

back she calls together some x>rofessional actors, and addresses them thus :
‘ Tumfidkam

agamanatthdnani ndma n'atthi, tumfie g(ima-nigama~r(Uadfianiyo ga'iUvd samajjam Katv&

samajja-rnandale 2^(^!hantam eva imam gitu/n gdgeyydlhd (Hi nate sikkhdpenti pafkamam gMhdm

ya«<;a), etc. . ...... Tc Bdrdmsito nikkkamitvd lattha taltha sanmjjam karonid

paihamam eva gitakam gdyimsu. ’’ In this }jassage samdja Jiiust mean theatrical perfor-

mance and sdmsijd-matylala, the stage.

The samdja which is described in the Kdmasdtra and to which there are references

in the Jdtaka would correspond to the second kind of samdja as described by Prof.

Bhandarkar. But this is not the only sense in which the word has been used In the

Jdtaka. Turning to Fausboll, VI, 277 we come across the passage Passa

1 Ante, 1913, 256>58. " KdmasAtra, Chowkramba Sanskrit S«rie», 49-51,

3 Fausboll, Jdtaka, III, 61-2.
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‘pothenti digumi bhujam. We further learn that ^this samajja was ma^chMtmfkha which

the commentator e^{>lains as mafkfidndm^^itpan haddhc^maUcha, This Word must mean,

therefore, here at any rate, a stage for^he purpose of a wrestling combat. It should be

poted also that a stage can but occasionally serve this purpose for which alone, however,

open space is always preferable. The commentator explains no doubt, samajjasmin by
miUn-raitja, but that meaning cannot be the only meaning for reasons just noted—

a

conclusion which is forced upon us from a comparison of the two instances of the Jdtaka

referred to above. In the first of these as 1 have already shown cannot, of course,

mean a mull^i-rahgu for the simple reason that natan play on it.*

Prof. Bhantlarkar has noticed that rahga and pnkahagdra are used synonymously with

mmdja. I have not the least doubt that here samdja means the place where plays are

enacted just like ‘theatre’ which h^s ' double meaning. * Prekshdgdra
'

is the same
as * prekshagrihu, ’ the construction of which is described at length hy Bharata in his

Nafyaidstra ( II, 8, etc. ). In the description of samdja in the Kdmasvtra, as we have
already seen, the word prek^hanakam moans a performance. From these the conclusion'

becomes unavoidable that was primarily a technical word for theatre, I do not

doubt, however, that games, contests of animals, etc., were also exhibited in a sarnaja

which practice is common even now. A stage, therefore, serves two objects, primarily, the
enactment of a drama, and secondarily, the exhibition of games. Tiiese were also what
samajaviHed to serve in Ancient India.

But the question that arises here is : which of the above two senses -would suit the
sam'ijn which a king like Asoka considers excellent? Dr. Thomas takes it in the sense of

‘‘ a celebration of games or rather contests ’ (Ji^.4 -S'., 1914, 393-4). But then, why should
Asokashow a special predilection for it in one of his own religious writs? There is no
evidence to prove that the celebrations of games was looked upon as a religious

observance in his days. On the other hand there is ©videnge to prove that samaja in the
sens© of theatrical performance was really looked upon as reljgteus. I have already

referred to the tesimony of Vatsyay^Uia to this point. But-^^this is not all. In the

Edrridyam.e. g.> the theatre is pre-eminently looked upo0 as a s|gih of prosperity of a country

{rdshtravardhana). In the following passage it has been said, that in a kingless country
atsa7^a8 and samdjeut which delight the and dancers never flourish :

Ndrdjake jaimpa(k(0.^0liihri^^

utsam^cha SaMdj4itSdd^:i0t!^ha7Ue rdshtravardkandh* —Ayodhyd, c. 07, 15.

It follows, therefore, tl;^tt|i^\lrfng path>nized the theatre which was regarded no doubt
as an instrument of ©duc^tii^ iSie people.

In view of what is st^d above, we are now in a position to understand Asoka’s liking

for this particular kind of and'this explains why ho was so eager to record his

sympathy with it. It may be noticed here that if our interpretation is correct it is the

first inscriptional evidence of a king supporting the stage in India. Besides this there
ai»© in record two other inscriptional evidences proving the same fact, viz., the N&sik Cave
inscYiiTtion of the 19th year of the reign of Vasisthiputra Fujumayi and the H&%igumph&
inscription of the Emf)oror Kharavela. M. Senart in editing the former inscription, took
samdja in the sense of ‘ assembly, ’

’ But that word has to be interpreted in a different

sense now. In 1. 5 of the HathigumphA inscription, it has been recorded ‘that the king,

who was himself a master of music (‘ gandhava-veda-hudho entertained his capital, in

^ As to the fact that samdja was sometimes celebrated on the top of a hill which was ^rst pointed
out by Prof. Bhandarkar and the which !t>r. ^omas has again drawn our attention, we may cite the
oaiye of the JogimSrft cave at Kamgarh Hill which according to the late Dr. Bloch was the site of a
thjifitre flourishing the?© at least about the second century ». o.

—

drchofologicai Survey Reports 190S-4.
^ 5 Epi. Ind„ VIII. 61*
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tbfi third y^r of his reip, by ‘ Utava-aamaja, « just Bice Pujuniayi. It was worth aoticing
here, that in the record Sampa (?) nala-gita-vddita’mmdamn&hi ie mentioned oVer and above
JJsavasamdja—karapandhi. This fnakes clear th»t in those days mmaja or theatre did not
merely consist of dancing and music.* These are then imtances to show that the Hindo
theatre began to receive State support from very early times.

MISCELLANEA,

very little groiaid of doubt in the facsimile giveri
HATHIGUMPHa inscriftion.

MessBS. K, P. Jayaswal and R. D. Banerji
have placed the atudents of Indian Antiquity

under a deep obligation by having made accenaible

to them, for the first time, a reliable version of the

very important inscription of King KliAravela at

Hwtiiigumpha {JBORS., 1917, pp. 425-507).

Mr. Jayaswal has further increased the value of his

publication by adding a learned introduction and
various notes for clearing up the subject, and it

may lx> confidently expected that ere long the

contents of this valuable inscription will bo fully

utilised for studying the history of the period.

Before this can bo done, however, wo must arrive

at a definite understanding about the date of this

record. T propose, therefore, to discuss this point

in some detail in the following pages.

Tile various theories entertained on the subject

have been summarised by Mr. H. D, Banerji, on

pp. 488-489, in his note. They may be divided

Into two classes. According to one, there is a

direct reference to a date in line 16 of the record

;

according to the other, there is no date in line 16

but there are rofcreuoes to some events elsewhere

( n. 6 and 11) in the record from which an idoa of

its approxinwbte date may be fotiued.

Both Mr. Jayaswal and Mr. R. D. Banerji have

endorsed the first of these theories, and have

unhesitatingly pronounced that the record does

contain a date in line 16,
—** In the time of

king Muriya [Chandragupta] wliich had elapsed by

hundro4 and sixty-five years ’’ according to

Mr. Jayaswal (pp. 449, 451^ and in the ora of the

Maurya kings, one hundred and sixty years increas-

ed by five . , according to Mr. Baneiji

(p. 492). Irispite of this difference of interjireta-

tion, which, by the way, is not insign ifioaiit, both

the scholars take their stand upon tins same

reading, ihz, ** P&n-«mtarl>a-sa^libvasa-sate RHja-

Muriya-km^.” The correctness of this reading

(with slight unimportant mo Jiciontions) have

hitherto been conceded even by those (e.gr. Dr.

Fleet) ^ who were not disposed to look upon it as

containing a date, for there seemed to have been

by Pandit Bhagw.^ n Lai Indraji. Now that an
impfT>esioii has been prcimrcid on approved scientific

method, it is time to examine closcdy the original
words as they stand in the record. Fortunately,
Mr. “Banerji has taken a separate impression of the
* dated portion

*

(sec Plate IV) and it maj’' be
hoped, therefore, that wo have hert] the best

inechanjcal estarnpage of Uio portion that w’e may
.ever hope to obtain.

Now any one who even curriorily glames at

Plato IV must at once c ome te the conclusion that
the letters read as ** Sa thi vn sa ” are far from
clear. In the first place the 8(*cc/nd letter can be
hardly read as ‘ thi This rrui.\' be veidfied by a
comparison of the other ‘ tl a’s in the record, r.f/*

that ,o,f ‘ Choya (or? §) tl. a ’ in the same line

‘ Athame ’ in 1. 7. The
next letter read as ‘ va ’ looks like * ta ’ for its

lower limbs are not joined and there is no sign that

they were ever so joined. The third letter, read

as ‘ sa looks more like * pa ’ than anything else ;

the left limb of * sa ’ is entirely w'anting for we
cannot suppose that the same stroke served both

Rs tlie right limb of ‘ ta ’ (or, va) as well as the left

limb of * sa ’.

It thus apjjears to me, that, so far at least as

the facsimile goes, there is no justification for the

roo^jog ‘ sathivasa-Bate In the absence of this

reading, there rt^maiiis no trace whatsoever in the

inscription, of any direct reference to a date.

Now, conceding for a moment, that the record

really contains the date 165, of fhe era of Muriya

[Chandragupta] or of the Maui‘ya kings os con-

tended by Mr. Jayasw'al and Mr. Banerji, and is to

be placed in about 161 B.c. let us see what result

follows. The record, as interpreted by these two

scholars, mentions in line 6, that king KhAravela,

in his fifth year, brought into the capital the eanal

excavated by king Nanda three centuries before.

As Mr. Banerji has shown (p. 498>, this would

mean that a king Nanda was master of Kalinga in

abobt 465 or 469 B.c. ]Mr. Banerji would identify

^ Journal of the Bihar and Otiam Research Societyf
^56,

4. i %

the word n^iaka, L e: draiha, in the Jdtdka (
IV, 105).

. -u r* t i i-

’ Float no donbt auggaotod ^omo altarations. but he fully admitted the poeeibiUty of t.de retdmg.

Sea his reading quoted b> Mr. Banerji on p. 491.
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him, not with the earliest ruler of the XandB

Dyiiasty, but with the'earliest king of the Paora-

riie list whoso name contains or is supposed to

contain the adjunct Nanda, Le. Nandivardhana.

^Ve leave out of consideration, for the moment,

the fact that the name is given as Nandivardhana

in all the authentic Pwrdnas, that the corrupt

Bfyctvwhya Purd^ia alone gives the name as Nanda*

vardhana, that none of the Puranas count him or

his successor among the Nanda kings and that

there is no justification therefore to dub him as

Nanda I. as Mr. Banerji has done on the authority
j

of Ml*. JayaST^^. We take for granted that Nanda-

vai'dhanu ,orNand i vardhana,of the Hisunaga dyiuisty

w’as on the throne in 405 b.c. ( taking the later date)

.

This would place Aj&tasatru’s roign, according
^

to Mr. Jayaswal’s calculation, b<^tween 508 and 554
^

B.C., or rather earlier, as we may justly supiiOBC
|

that king Nandivaidhana was for some years on
j

the throne of Magadha before ho could excavate a
|

canal iiiKaliaga. Now this not only rims counter

to the present accepted view about thi^ dati‘ jif the

death of Buddha but is also opposed to th<» ortVio-

<lox view, accepted by Mr. Jayaswal, that the

Buddha died in the 8th year of Ajata^atru s reign

(see, e. the Hynolmmistic table of Mr. Jaiasival

in Appendix C of his paper on the Saisunaka and

aurya Chronology, etc., published in JBOPS.,

S<’pt. 191.'5. Reprint p. 49). The date of' thfc

HAthigumjihA inscription, as iiiteipreted by Mr.

Jayaswal and Mr . Bauerji, thusupsets the accrpted

date of the Gautama Buddha and b tine

whole chronological system Imsed upon it . 8uch

far-reaidiing conclusions can be accepted only on

the basis of clear and positive evi<lcnce. But as

has been seen aBove, the line Bi of the record

which is the keystone of the whoh^ structure far

from being clear and po.siiivo.

Attention maybe drawn in this connection to

the ways in which idioms expressing dates liave

been interpreted by these scholars. We have

three such expressioii.s, viz., li-vasa-aata in line t>,

teram-vasa-aaiti '\n\ixiQ 11, and the allegtHl jfftthi-

vasa-aatain lino 16« They have taken ihe ifirtir.

two in the sense of 300 and 1300 respective!

have interpreted the last as 16f), while iyda

that, to be consistent, they should J^yC iieaKplained^
as 6,000. According to the usuibl |l9^c*aning the first

two expressions ought to be in the mmmi of

IPkand 103, respectively. These would upset many
theories started byMr. Jayaswal. Thus, for example,

there would be no basis for the suggestion that we

have in line 11 a reference to the Kaliiiga hero who

flourished at the time of Mah&bhaiata war, or that

there was a careful chronicle in Orissa at the time

of Khilravela which could go back 1,300 years.

But by far the most important results would

follow if we take 'ii-vum-aala to mean 10.3 on the

analogy of the so-called m/hi^mm-sata. For thiui

wo have to place a Nanda King in Kaliiiga in the

year 54 of the Maurya era, and this by itself would

go far to prove that there is sometliing wrong in

the system of chronology adopted by the authois

of the paper.

Mr. Banerji has jnaiutained that even apart from

tlio (jue.stion ,of the true reading of line 16, Dr.

Fleet’s views about the date of the record wore

grossly inconsistent in themselves. In this T

cannot follow him, and it is but due to the mimnory

of the illustrious scholar that his case should h(’

fairly represented. .:Vb shown ]jy Mr. Banerji

(]>. 494) Dr. Fleet Cimcluded from sonu? details in

line 1 1 that the eleventh year of Kbriravcla fell in

the 11.3th year after the ffonquest of Kaliiiga by

Aeokd, and that KhS-rftvela thoreforo ascended the

throne of Kalinga, 111 years aftor the anointment

of Asoka. Mr. Banerji then adds, “ Now. acconl

ing to Dr. Llider.s. Kb^ravela cauHed an aqueduci,

that had not been used for 103 years since king

Nanda or sinci- the Nanda kings, to be eondueted

in»»» t ho city, in the 5th year of his reign. 3’biH

view is also shared by the late Dr. Fleet.'’
( p. 494),

It becomes easy of course to show that, the two
views are incompatible witJi caeh other. The
fuct. however, is that there is no reason to suppose

that the. part icular view of Dr. Liiders was also

shared by the late Dr. Fleet. His published

writings on the subject, referred to by Mr. Banerji,

eoiilain no such thing and Mr. Banerji should have
given full reference before advancing such a
charge against the late leunented scholar. He was
t<K> critical a scholar for such inconsistencies and
I pimivxtAin that his view, so far as it goes, is

perfectly oonidstent in itself, it may be mentioned
in this connection fallen into

„«iinifer error m hfe of Lfider’s viinv,

KMravcla, according to it, would not be four

years of age, as Mr, Banerji maintains in J. 22,

p. 496, but 11 ycjfers of age when A6oka died.

R. C. Majumi>a«.
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1 and 0 W MAEWAItf AKD QUJARATI

THE WIDE SOUiO) OP E AND O IN MAEWARI AND GUJARATI.

BY Db. L. P. T3BSSIT0RI ; BIKANER.

T HAD already dealt with the subject of the present paper in a note published in appendix
to my “ Progress Report on the work done in oonneci ion with the Bardic and Histori-

oal Survey of Rajputana during the year 1915 ”,i and had hop^ that I had therein given the
genesis of the wide sound of e and o in Marwari and Gujarati, as distinct from the narrow
sound, with sufficient lucidity and documentation to convince everybody. But in this I
was mistaken and a contradictoiy' article by Mr. N. B. Divatia, recently appeared in this

Journal* now obliges me to take up the same subject again and remove some shades of doubt
which it has cast on my conclusions.

In the note to which I have just referred, I liad shown that every e, d (wide) ^ of

Marwari and Gujarati is derived from an at, aii of the Old Western Rajasthani, whereas every
e, 6 (narrow) is derived from O. W. Rajasthani e, o, or, in some few eases, O. W. Rajasthani

ea, tt, oa. With regard to the former change 1 had pointed out that the manuscripts indicate

that it was effected through a process of contraction, that is, through suppression of the

hiatus, the intermediate step being the diphthongs at, an, (^ 3?r). Thus O. W. Jiajasthani

ai, through ai, gave Marwari-Gujarati d, and similarly 0. W. Rajasthani au, through aw, gave
Marwari-Gujarati d. Seeing that the spelling at, an is found in most, if not all, of the earliest

manuscripts of Marwari and Gujarati, and that it is still used by accurate Marwari vTiters

to represent the wide sounds e, d, * and at the same time considering that this ai, au spelling

is not only etymologically accurate but also very significative in that it grapliically represents

the genesis of the sounds themselves, I had suggested that it might bo adopted, or rather

readopted, in Gujarati to distinguish the wide sound (c, d) from the narrow sound ( d, d).

It is known to everybody that one of the deficiencies of modern Gujarati orthography is the

use of a unique sign to indicate both e, d and e, d.

Shortly before the publication of my note Mr. Divatia had in this same Journal ®

proposed a theory according to which the c, d of (Gujarati was dt\ol\edfrom O. W. Rajas-

thani ai, ail, not through ai, au, but through aya, ava {ay, av). In re])ly to this, I had in

1 Jour. As. Soc. of Beng., N.S., XII, 1916, pp. 73 ft,

2 The Wide Sound of E and O with Special Reference to Qyfarati. Vol. XLVl, pt. DLXXXIX, 16X7,

and Vol. XLVII, pts. DXCI and DXCH, 1918.

® I use a grave accent (') to represent the wide sound and an acute accent (') to represent the narrow

sound.

* I give below a specimen which I have taken at random from a manuscript about 50 years old

containing the “ Khy&ta ” of Bikaner by SindhS-yaca Day^la DSsa (MS. No. 1 of Deacr. Cat, of Bard, <m4

HistL MSS.p Sect, i, pt. ii) ! ^»fNr ^^^ ^ irmC

t nifT wfTfc »r !l*rrPr e* ^
fixtjr vc ^ W wrafNI ^ ^ sner to gryi

ViCsi]w Hr wwer ^ nr Swsrw wwr »mr

n«Nr x«i*jr«rrn^ ^nnr.wtrnwiR'jCnTnC^TiRFndfntnnfNn';. ......
•tc.

( pp. 3425—8*«a).
* A Note m Some Special Features of Pronunciation etc, in the Oujarati LmifUaget Voh XjJiVi,

pts. DLH and BLVI, January and May 1915.
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my note given some reasons which, I believe, cou<Slusively dismiss Mr. Divatia's explanation,

but he has not been persuaded by them and in his new article on the subject still clings to

his theory and not only maintains that ^ d are derived from aija, ava, but also that the result

of the contraction of ai, aii, if this contraction ever takes place, is not e, d, but e, 6.

Naturally, in the beginning of his new article ]VIi\ Divatia examines the arguments

given by me against his theory and tries to dismiss them, but how ! Instead of removing

them from his path, he simply walks round them and gets beyond. One of my arguments

is that there are no sure instances of any ai, aii of the O. W. Rajasthani having changed to

at/tty ava in any stage of this language. To prove the contrary, my opponent splits the vocal

compounds a'i, aii into their two elements and fetches instances of isolated z, u having passed

into yOy va in the later stage of the O. W. Rajasthani if not in Gujarati itself ! The only

instances of the pretended change di >> aya which Mr. Divatia is able to quote, are vayaray^

payasdra, bayafhau, and payathaiK I had already explained these forms as incorrect

readings due to the habit of the scribes to write ya for i. But Mr. Divatia does not accept
v ^

this explanation and ransacks some O.W.' Rajasthani texts in search of examples like nisca^,

uvajhdiy Edmdiray etc., which in his opinion prove that the scribes instead of showing a

tendency to write ya for iy show' a tendency to write i for ya. But i is the regular s2:>elJing

in all these cases and does not represent a tendency of the scribes, but a tendency of the

language ! The fact is tliat the tendency of the scribes to write ya for i is not only indisputable

but also much more widely established than Mr. Divatia imagines, for it is found in Prakrit

manuscripts as well. To cite only one case. Of the tw'o manuscripts collated by Prof. H. Jacobi

for the edition of his MahW^Hrt ErziihluTigmy A and B, the former reads gaynm for gam

(p. 73) and payasdrio for pdisdrio (p. 63), and the latter kayavaya for kdivaya (p. 61) and

vayara for vdira (p. 60).^

Another of my arguments w as that it is not admissible that a language which possesses

a tendency to 8am2)rasdra'f}a even greater than Apabhranisa itself, should at the same time

pOBaeBs a tendency to ^ixii-sam^nasdramy to uso Mr. Divatia’s expression. In otlier words, it

is not admissible that the O. W. Rajasthani after changing kavam into kaiina should have

reversed the process and changed kaiina into kavava back again. Mr. Divatia clings to

this example and discovers that Apabhramsa kavana is derived from Prakrit kaiina < ko-um

<Skt. (!), and that the O. W. Rajasthani form kaida itself is only a return to

the old Prakrit form ! This is of course all in perfect accordance with Mr. Divatia’s principle

6 Also vayariit^ evidently a tataama in part modelled on vayara.

7 Those examples probably sliow that the O, W. Rajasthani scribes vtho wrote vayara and payasdra

were not thereby introducing a change in the regular speJhng, but only perpetuating an inaccuracy which

had become traditional. From the grammatica/l point of view these forms with aya are no less foreign

to the O, W. Rajasthani than they are to the MaharastrJ, and if they do not represent an actual change

in the case of the latter, much less can they represent an actual change in the case of the former. They aro

evidently anomalous spellings which for reasons difficult to detect were more frequently used in the case of

some particular words than in the case of others. Had it been the case of an actual cliange these spellings

would apply to all words alike. Mr. Divatia has not ignored this objection, but being unable to remove

it, he has contrived to discredit it by admitting the xx)ssibility of the impossible. According to him it

is quite natural that aya should be found “only in certain words,” for “changes in a language cannot

proceed on regular lines of uniform march ; some forms will linger, some progress, go backwards and

forwards, till a final settled state is reached.” Thus vayara, payaadra and the like are only instances of

words which felt the change that was beginning to come, in advance of the others. Needless to say, this

theory of precocious and tardy words and of pendulum-like oscillations backwards and forwards is new

and would require to be proved.
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that languages “go back^i^ards ami forwards but the generally accepted principle is very
different from this. »

Jly third and last argument was that when the Marwari and Gujarati scribes found
that the spelling di, au no longer corresponded to the actual pronunciation, they did not
alter it into (lyctf dva, but into uu. Kvidently^ by the time when ni, (lu were introduced
into use—about the sixteenth century a.d.—the two elements in the vocal compounds ai,

(iU had been blended together into diphthongs andww then pronounced as diphthongs. This
is, perhaps, the strongest and most decisive of all my arguments in that it proves that during
the permd of transition from O. W. ltaja.sthani to modern IVtarwari-Gujarati, if iu)t earlier,

the tendency of the language was to fuse the two elements in the groups di. nit into one, not

to divaricate them further by amplifying them into aya, ava. But Mr. Divatia easily disposes

of this argument by refusing to believe that early Gujarati manuscripts contain the spelling

(ti, au. Even if this was the case, it would suffice to know that the spelling is ff)und in

Marwari manuscripts, but that it is found in Gujarati manusorij»ts as well is a matter that

can be easily ascertained by Mr. Divatia himself if ho only cares to complete his researches,

which, as he states, are “limited in extent in this respocjt." ^

In conclusion, none of Mr. Divatia's replies to the arguments given by jue against his

t heory, does really hit the iioint, much less can thc^se replies demolish my criticism. However,

Mr. Divatia has satisfied himself if no others, and thinking that he htiis eleare^d his path of all

obstacles, proceeds on. I shall not follow him into all his details, but will confine myself

to examining the two or three main points in his discussion and conclusions. He begins by

suggesting that if aya, ava (as developments of (li, ait) were not actually written, excex>t in a

few cases, “ they were potential developments as precedent conditions n^quisitc for the pro-

duction of the wide sound (^, o) which comes on the final a being lost through vantof accent

* The other examples with wliich Mr. Divatia trie.s to show iiiat a t’a f»f tho A paUhraiMKa after

becoming in O. W. Rajasthani can revert to ca in Gujarati, are : dcHdurn desdvara^ dcnXa ^>dc.v(t\u^ and

deura > devara, H('ro the reversion of the mniprafulrcina is only ap]»arent. In several f)ld Marwari

manuscripts (r.f/., MS. No. 1 Tt of De^cr. Cat. of Uard. a}ul Hintl.
,
Sort, ii, pt. i, Samv^at lOflih-34),

I have found tho spelling vu for w coming after a long vowel. Thus : rdvu for rdu, rdrufa for rduta,

rdvula for rdula, vdvull for vdu]i, Sekhdvuta for Sehhiata, oU% Evidently, wo have hero inscTtion of ?vf.Hniti

between u and tho pr<H';cding long vowel, and it is this m-hruti that has given rise to the modern va.

Thus O. W. Rajasthani deuja first becomes dcvuUi, tlirough insertion of ??a-sniti, and then, by dropping

the w, devala. There is no question of reversion of !*<imprasdratia here.

® Not only is tho spoiling ai^ me foimtl in early Gujarati maituKcrij)ts, but it is very often, found istdo

by side with the old apclling cii, nii, a circumstance that shows ]»otter than anythip else* that the former

spoiling is tho immediate .siice-essor of the latter and that there are no intermediate steps like aya, ava

between them. Hero is an illustratioji of the abo^ o-moniioiied ease, taken from the first page r>f a manust’ript

in my possession, written, apparently, towards thomiddle, if not tho end. of tho sev^entoenth ceiiturj’^ A.u.

and containing a Gujarati bdUvabodha to a “ Jambuearitra,” a Jain work :

^«r?rr . mfr R

w

, . • , ,
etc. It will be noticed that in the above extract, a‘i, ai are used side by side,

whereas au is .constantly represented by o. Thi.s is not a more gmphic peculiarity of tho manuscript,

but it is a general fact that while early Gujarati manuscripts as a rule always represent ^ by ai, they

very seldom represent d by au, but either use the old form aii or the new^er form o. Marwari manuscripts

are more consistent in this respect and use both ai and au. The Gujarati manuscript cited above is only

one of many I could cite in which at is used side by side wdth a'i. Indeed, the practice of writing ai

is BO prevalent in early Gujarati manuscripts that I am very much puzzled to explain hpvr a Gujarati

scholar can assert that he has never como across any instance thereef I
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thus giving a^, av as the causative principle of thei broad souiid/* Translated into practice

»

this means that OrW. Rajasthani karai to become modern Marwari-Gujarati karij had

to pass through the stages : karaya>karay, the entire process being as follows

:

(1) kara%>(2) karaya>{3) karay>{4) Jcart

There is no room for the kara% of the manuscripts here, but this is no stumbling-block

for Mr. Divatia as he has already dif^posed of the inconvenient form karai by denying its

existence. Anyhow, one would like tdSfcsk, in what does karay differ from karai ? For it is

clear that it must differ in something, otherwise the third phase^would represent no progress

in respect to the first. My opponent's reply to this question can hardly be expected to be any

other but this : that the last letter of karai is a distinct i separated by hiatus from the preced-

ing a, whereas the last letter of karay is an indistinct i attached to and forming one syUable

with the preceding a. Well, if it is so, is this not tantamount to admitting that the

second syllable of karay is a diphthong ? And if it is a diphthong, is not ai its proper

expression ?

I think I can guess whence Mr. Divatia’s idea of the intermediate phase aya, ava has

sprung from. He has seen that in modern Gujarati the o/, an of iat-samas (e. g. daiva, gatirava)

is pronounced differently from the d of tadbkavas, while on the other hand aya^ (ava)

of taisamas and ^omi-tataamas (e. g. samaya^ 'paya, rmyana, kavafi) is ])ronounced very

much like o, and has concluded that aya^ ava are akin to 6, o, and ai, an remote from

it. If this w^as Mr. Divatia’s line of thought, he has made here a double mistake : firstly

in assuming that tadbhava at, au were necessarily pronounced in exactly the same way as

tatsama ai, au, and secoUWJy in imagining that aya, ava are correctly written in all cast*s

when they are pronounced d. Forms like saniaya, paya, uaya^yi, etc., as are commonly met

with in O. W. Rajasthani and modern Marwari-Gujarati, are *teally incorrect spellings for

aamdi, jya/i, najina or samai, pat, naina, respectively. In my article mentioned above I had

suggested that in the case of all these tatsamas or HGmi-tataamas the transition of aya to e

inusjt have taken place through the intermediate s^p ai, but I had been unable to adduce

any instances of this passing of aya into ai then, as up to the time of Avriting that article I

had met with none in the manuscripts I h#d examined. Since then I have found many
instances of ai<aya in the RduJaita Straii Chufufa by Viihu 8uj6, a Dingaja poem, whereof

a copy dated Samvat 1629 is preserved in the Darbar Librar\^ in tlic Fort of Bikaner, and in

a few other manuscripts.

Continuing, Mr. Divatia quotes some etymologies wliich in his opinion i)rove that

O. W. Rajasthailffef, aii when accented on the a, give aya, ava and hence d, d in Marwari-

Gujarati, and when accented on the i, u, give v, 6. Unfortunately, a large proportion of

these etymologies are incorrect, and some instead of proving what they are intended to prove,

prove exactlytthe contrary. To point out only a few' inaccuracies :

amru is not from anairaU, but from annaeru (Ap.),

the resultant of maigdla is not megala, but mdgala,

vere does not come from vairat but from ^marai (Ap.)>*virai, verai (O. \V. Raj,),

Edthdra is not from Ralhay^To>, but from Rdthaura,

Probably they were pronounced in a way sknilar to the «», au of Hindi.
n See Descr, C<U, of Bard* and HistI, Sect, ii, pt, i. No. 15. Ilie instances include: pid

(<paya), hai (< haya), { ^rnaydgaia), h<a0&kt{^hayavara), vijai {^vijaya)^ and other similar forms.

Forms likethese are also met with in the adetqpotic raU Ghandu, whereof a copy dated Saipvat 1672
is likewise found in the Darbar Library at Bikaner.
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I have remarked above, incidentally, that some of the etymologies which Mr. Divatia

produces in order to show that ai, aii gave e, 6, and aya, am gave (5, are incorrect and instead

of proving what they are intended to prove, prove exactly the contrary. My opponent will

no doubt be surprised to learn this, and still more to learn that his theory is not only fallacious,,

but is the perfect reversion of the truth. Guided by “ the perception of the ear,” Mr. Divatia

asserts that e, d can only be the result of a^a, ava^ and that the contraction of ai, aii can

only give e, d. The real facts are precisely the contrary : aV, aii gives d, and aya, ava gives

c, d. Of the former change I need give no’ illustrations as believe I have sufficiently

proved it in my note to which 1 have referred above, and which as I have tried to show, has

not been in the least impaired b}^ Mr. Divatia’s adverse criticism. I shall therefore confine

myself to show how aya, ava contracts into e, d. One of ]VIr. Divatia’s examples is gJutnerUy

and another kusott The correct etyimology of these two words is as follows :

Skt. ghana-taram > Ap. ghana-(y)aru > O. W. Raj. and Guj. ghaneru “ Plentiful ”,

Skt. Jcasa-pattikd > Ap. kasa-va[(i(y)d > O.W.Jiix]. and Guj, kasa-vatj > Marw.^Guj.

^
kasoti “ Touchstone.”

Here we have a real instance of the change of aya to v and of ava to d. Mr. Divatia represents

tlie change as having taken place tlirough an intermediate step ai, ail, and thus makes the

tw^o examples agree with his theory, but these aif, a^ are not the regular ai’, aft of the 0. W.
Rajasthani, but merely hypothetical forms which have no more reality than Mr. Divatia’s

potential steps ai > aya, aii > ava, supposing that the latter were justifiable. Two other

instances of aya > e, ava > d, \vhich are unconsciously given by Mi’. Divatia himself, are the
%

following :

Skt. ava-yava^ > Ap. ava-{y)ava- > O. W. Raj. and Guj. aveva “ Limb”,

Skt. *Parna-pallikd > Ap. '^Pa'>}i]a-valliya > O. W. Raj. Paw-vali > O. W. Raj. and Guj.

Pdndlt “ N. of a place.”

I now proceed to give some additional instances of my own :

Skt. *PhuUa-ta!dkakah > Ap. *Phujla-tadaaii, *Phulla-{y)add{y)au > 0. W. Raj. PhuUldu

> Marw.-Guj. PhMSldva “ N. of a tank."

Skt. *(ut)tuf)ga-patlikd (1) > Ap. *(ut)tudga~vatfiy(i > O. W. Raj. *tanga-vati > Marw.-

Guj. tahgdti “A small tent”,

Skt. dvdra-patia- > Ap. bdra-va(ta-> O. W. Raj. bdra-vaja > Marw\ hdrdta “Door-panel
”

.0. W. Raj. 6aja-mfaa > Marw.-(Guj.) 6djd/d “ A footstool ”,

V
Skt. *de8a-vrttakah (.?)> Ap. ^desa-vatfauKO, W. Raj. dcaa-vatan > Guj. deea-vafd >Marw.

desdid “Banishment”,

Skt. kara-paUra-> Ap. kara-vatta- > O. W. Raj. kara-vata > Marw.-Guj. kardta “A saw'V

Skt, nandndr-pati > Ap. naVandii-val > O. W. Raj. ’^nananda-vai > Marw.-Guj. navaddi

“ Husband’s sister’s husband”,

pra-vayati > Ap. *pra-tKii > 0. W. Raj.^irdf, > Marw.-Guj. jpdi “ Pierces, strings ”,

. . . . • • O. W. Raj. hara-vala > Marw.-Guj. hardla “ Vanguard”,

Skt. '^Phala-vardhikd > Ap. *Phala’Vaddhi{y)d > 0. W. Raj. Phala-vadhl > Marw.-Guj.

^ Phalddht “N. of a place.”
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It will be noticed that in all the above examples the ya or va which combines with
a preceding a to form e or d, is ^utialin the second member of a nominal or verbal compound
This is a very important circumstance, because it contains in itself tho reason why the ya
or va in all these cases did not undergo samjyrasaram. I have said above that
sampraadram is one of the most marked features of the O. W. Rajasthani, and that every
ava of tho Apabhraipsa is changed into au in the former language. But when va is initial
in a w'ord or comes immediately after a prefix, aampraadrara does not take place Thus
Ap. vaira remains vaira in O. W. Rajasthani, and similarly a~vasa remains a~vasa, but
iiavamau becomes naumaii. Mr. Divatia has made the mistake of overlooking the fact that
initial va cannot undergo sampraadram and has given a series of etymologies in wliich he
presupposes two conditions incompatible with one another : the existence of a stress or
accent on a va or ya initial in the second member of a compound, and the weakening of this

va or ya into u, i. It is obvious that so long as the va in kaaa^vati retains tho stress or
emphasis w^hich naturally fails on the initial syllable of every word, it can never undergo
samprascirava. The form kasauit can only be jiossible, if at all, vdien the word kam-vati

has ceased to be considered as a compound and the w has lost its stress or has transferred

it to another syllable. As a matter of fact, this has hajipened in tlio ease of kasavaii,

and Ave have of this w^ord two parallel developments
:

(a) kma-vaH > kasdlt, and (b)

kasavafi > kasailli > kasbtu

lit all tho examples of tho change aya > r, ava > 6 which have heen given above, the

ya and m are initial, a condition which is essential in O. W. Rajasthani for the production of

the narrow sound. But if we step out of the lioundaries of the O. \V. Rajasthani into tho

domains of Apabhraipsa and Prakrit, we find that here tho change aya > c, ava > o is not

confined to cases when ya and va are initial, but extends to ot her cases as well. Thus w e find lena

(
< Skt. layava)^ lova ( < 8kt. lava'tja), ohi ( < 8kt, avadhi), etc. 1 need not give more examples

of this kind because the reader can see them for himself in Pischefs Gramumtik der Prakrit

Sprachejiy §§ 153-4, but what I wish to remark lierc is that tho cliauge aya > <5, ava > d is

not a peculiarity of the O. W. Rajasthani, but rather tho coutiiuiatiou of a process which

w^as already in operation in the early Prakrit-Apabhraipl^a stage.

But to revert to the e, d sound. Certainly I need not waste time to emphasize the

absurdity of Mr. Divatia ’s suggestion that this sound was probably matured under tho

influence of certain Arabic and Persian words. Mr. Divatia must be very little persuaded

of the plausibility of his own derivation of this sound, if he finds it necessary to supplement

it with such hypotheses. No, Arabic and Persian could not be responsible for tho birth of

c, d in the least, and to accuse them of sharing the paternity of tliesc sounds is ridiculous,

just as ridiculous as it would be to impeach English, because it possesses w^ords, like hat
,

and “ hot whereof the vowels are pronounced much like tho e, d of modern Gujarati 1 But

why, instead of going so far in search of foreign influences, why not lay greater stress on the

analogy of the e, d of Marw^ari-Gujarati with tho ai, au of Hindi ? The latter sounds are

identical with the former, except that they represent a slightly earlier stage, the very same

Cases of this kind are not unheard of. Cfr. taruara (< taru vara), and he^narac Univara (< haya-

vara).

15 Ihav0 found the form ifco.a«?a used once in Somasundaresflri s bmvabodha U> Dfawmadisa's

“ UvaeBam&14”, 473. Its derivative fcwJfl is used in Hindi (Bates, p. 11 1). Mr. Divatia cannot possib y

claim this form kataoti as evidence in support of his theory that an a followed by on accented « gives 6,

because, as I have remarked above, the w in iosati?! cannot be accented.
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stage, I believe, of the Marwari-Gujarati diph^ongs at, au as they must have been

pronounced previous to their transition into the wide vowels e, d.

I cannot conclude this note without a remark on the pronunciation of d. As I had

B^lready pointed out in my former note on the subject, there is in modern Marwari-Gujarati

a* marked tendency to pronounce e and d Jess wide when they are final, than in other cases.

Here under the term final I comprehend also an ^ or d forming part of the penultimate syllable

of a pi urisyllable ending in a quiescent a^ In some cases, the vowel is actually heard as

narrow, thus the words : dvlM “ will come r6v^ “ is crying BJiafanera “Bhatner ghdfd

horse kdrd “ do I Ndgdra “ Nagor*', Rdthdra “ Rathor”, Einamaldta “a son or descendant

of Rinamala are generally pronounced: dvela, rove, Bhatner, gJioro, hard, Ndgdr, Baihdr,

Rinmaldt, Hero etymology and the evidence of the old manuscripts are our only guide for

recognizing in all these vowels which are now heard as narrow, an originally wide vowel whereof

the value has subsequently been modified.'^ ^'Were we to rely only on the “ actual percep-

tion of the ear ” and disregard the evidence of the manuscripts and of etymology, we should

incur into the same error as Mr, Divatia who misunderstood vere for vere, Rdthdra for Rdthdra,

and Ouhildta for Guhildta. The “ actual perception of thd ear ''is often most fallacious,

but etymology is a faithful guide, and so are old manuscripts in this special case. In fact,

accurate Marwari manuscripts always maintain with scrupulous accuracy the distinction

betw^een d and d by representing the former by the signs mFj and the latter by the

aigns %
In this connection I may here reiterate the practical suggestion which I had already

made in ray previous note : that when the question of revising the present imperfect spelling

of Gujarati comes to be reconsidered, the signs if, 3^—which were formerly used in Gujarati

and are still used in Marwari—should be readopted to represent the wide sound of e and o.

Etymology and manuscript tradition show that the above-mentioned signs are the only

legitimate and correct ones and their readoption in Gujarati would have, besides others,

the great advantage of better couforniing the orthography of this language with that

of Hindi and making it more easily iutelligi]t>le in other parts of the country.

I have purposely refrained from alluding in the course of this note to a misinteiprotation of a

passage in my former note which my opponent makes and emphasizes as if in order to condemn me with

my own words. A reply to this point might have been interpreted as a personal controversy. In my
former note I had taken the opportunity of correcting an inaccuracy into which I had fallen in the first

chapter of my “ Notes on Grammar of the Old Western Rajasthani, etc.’*, by representing the result

of O. W. Rajasthani ol, aii, as 6 in Gujarati and ai, au in Marwari. Tliis means that, misunderstanding the

use of the signs di, au in Sir George Grierson’s Liuguietio Survey of India, Vol, IX, Pt. ii, to indicate the d

sound of Marwari, I had concluded that this sound does not exactly correspond with the dof Gujarati,

which in ti||umodem writing is inaccurately represented by sft, and only after coming to India I dis-

covered th^ the d of Marwari and the d of Gujarati are exactly the same and identical sound. But
Mr. Divatia misinterprets my words so as to take them to mean that “ Dr. Tessitori , • • • thought MAp-

avUdt did not possess even the narrow i—

6

as evohites of Mf much less the wide d ” (!), and in

another place, referring to ** Dr. Tessitori ’s gracefully {sic) frank admission ”, says that ** when he wrote

his ” Notes ’
* the wide sound of e and o , . . • was never present before his mind, and he states tliere that

and became S (ij) and 6 (W) narrow ”(!) Here evidently Mr. Divatia assumes that in

my ” Notes ** I had used i, 6 to represent the Guj^mti narrow sound, but how arbitrary this assumption

is rfiown by the fact that in my “ Notes ’* I have never indicated in writing the distinction between tlm
wide and narrow sound of e, o in Gujarati, but following the modern Oujamti i^elling, I have reprosentwl
hotli by 6.
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VAETTA—THE ANCIENT HiNBU ECONOMICS.
by NAKENDIiA NATH LAW, M^ A. B.L.. P.R.S.; CALCOTTA

StfAy 6xpr0ssiofiis of tliouiflit in Anoiont SiHopo on tlis niAtBfiAl intoiosts*

Though the science of economics is essentiaWy modern, stray expressions of thought
on the material interests may be traced back in Europe to the time of Hesiod (8ih century
B.O.), whose Works and Days^ is a long /ersihed dissertation embodying directions for
practical guidance in the material concerns of life, such as the making of ploughs, sowing,
planting, reaping, threshing, supervision of slave-labourers, weaving of cloths, management
of dogs, horses, oxen, etc., shearing of sheep, felling of wood, sea-trade. The European
writers subsequent to Hesiod were occupied in a very large measure with thoughts about
political constitutions. In spite of this feature, we meet with economic precepts and
anticipations of later economic researches in some of the^^ritings.

Plato (429 or 427 -347 B.C.)

Plato has given u.s a few economic thoughts and analyses, some of which are correct

even according to modern criticism. These may be gathered from the Republic^ Laws,

and the dialogue called Sophist, The Eryxias, a short dialogue, treats of wealth
;
but it

is considered spurious and does not go deeper or farther than the aforesaid works. Plato

recognizes the economic basis of political society, the importance of the division of labour

and also of the primary occupations such as agriculture, cattle-rearing and artisanship,.

domestic exchange of commodities, foreign commerce, and currency
;
and touches the

subjects of distril:)ution of property, money-lending, interest on loans and overdue accounts,

and such other topics. Though many of his ideas arc crude and unscientific, they furnish

germs of much serious thought to later writers. His economic speculations, however, are

found in mixture with his treatment of political and ethical questions which occupy* the

primary ])lace. and are not disintegrated yet as a separate subject.

Xenophon {circa 430-*357 B.C.)

Xenophon’s (Economics treats of the management of the hcmsehold consisting of the

family with its dependants and requiring property for its maintenance. Incidentally, he

touches the subjects of agriculture, manufactures, trade, foreign commerce, nature of money

and some other kindred topics. His precepts for the management of private property show

much sense and sagacity, but his views on the subjects just mentioned are not in advance

of his times except in one or two instances.*

Aristotle (384-322 B.C.)

It was Aristotle w'ho fii’st reached the conceptipn of a special science or art of wealth,

though he never treat^ed it apart from ethical and political considerations. He|j||Bd the

w'ord chrematistike sometimes as equivalent to ktetike^ acquisition in general, and some-

1 See T. Cooker’s translation of the poem in three hooks, and J. K. Ingram » Huftory of PoHtiear

/j^ronorny, (enlarged ed., 19l/>), p. 9.

2 Dwtumary of Political Economy (edited by R. H. L Palgrave) under ‘ Flatf), * and Ingram, op.

PP. 12, 13.

3 Xenophon’s work on tlie revenues of Athens contains sonic practical suggestions for their improver

ruent.
^

< Palgrave, <»p..crV„ ' Xenophon, ’ and Ingram, op. cU., pp. 13. U
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time:^ in the narrower sense of that kind of acquisition that is rendered possible by exchange

nnd money. The appended table ® of the divisions of acquisition will show that he divided

wealth into three classes, natural, intermediate, and unnatural. Hunting of wild animals

or of slaves,—the living tools”, is considered a natural” mode of acquisition as also the

first division of chrematistike, on account of their having the same relation to the house-

hold as mother’s milk to the young, or ordinary food to the graminivorous or carnivorous

animals. The “ intermediate” acquisition is thought to be somewhat removed from nature

and hence its name. This gulf reaches its farthest limit in the “ unnatural ”, with exchange

for its instrument. Wealth is defined to be ‘‘a number of instruments to be used in a

household or in a state.*’ None of the modes of acquisition should be pursued immoderate-

ly, as domestic economy is not identical with amassing wealth, nor statesmanship with

finance. The foundations of an ‘*art of acquisition ” quite apart- from the art of house-

hold management” were thus laid.® The term oikonomike continued to denote as before

‘ household management chrenvaiislike (or htetike) being used to stand for tlie predecessor

•of modern economics. Political economy ” as the name of the science of wealth was first

used bya French author in the title of tiis work Traite (h VEconomic Poliiiqm^ })ubli8hed in

1615.^ Aristotle dwells on diverse topics Of economics which I need not reproduce. Suffice

it to say that with him originated the conception of a distinct ' science or art of wealth

Stray expressions of thought in the ancient East on the material interests.

The Chaldaeaus reached a high degree of excellence in agriculture making the soil

yield a good many raw products. Their methods were first transmitted to the Greeks and

afterwards to the Arabs, and practised long after the disappearance of the Chaldaean civiliz-

ation. The people of Irak under the Abbasid© Caliphs followed those methods while the

The art of acquisition (ktetike; but chretnatlatihe is somotimos used in this wide sense).

I. Hunting («) of wild Ixiasts, (6) of those who are ‘ by nature slaves.’

II. Ghretnatiatikei the science or art of wealth.

(1) Matured^ including

(a) keeping of cattle, flocks, &e.

(h) agriculture (including cultivation of fruit-tree^s.

(c) bee-keeping.

(d) keeping of fish.

(c) keeping of birds.

( 2 )
Iritermeduitej

(a) wood-ohtting.

{b) mining.

(3) l^nnatural (
= metahlelikey exchange).

(a) trade (cormnerce and retail trade).

ist, ship owning.

2rid, carrying trade.

3rd, shop-keeping.

(/>) money-lending (usury).

(<*) labour for hire.

1st, of the skilled artisan.

2iid, of the unskilled.
”

—Jowett’s of Aristotle (Oxf.’ 1885), vol. I/, p. 35, as quoted in

Palgrave, op, ciU, ‘ Aristotle *.

^ Falgrave, op. cit., ‘Aristotle and Ingram, op. etf., pp. 14-17.

^ Ingram, ops cit., p. 45. * Economia’ meant but * domestic management ' according to Bacon.
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work entitled Nabat<mn Agriculture of ib^ Wahshiyah ( the Nabateans being ar
Arab people on the east and south-east of Palest:^) preserves according to one body of
opinion, a reflection of those methods. In the opinion of K. Renan, “ It is possible that
the method which is taught in them goes actually baca, as far as the processes are
concerned, to the most ancient periods of Assyria

;
just as the Agrimensores laHm, so recent

in regard to the editing of thorn, have preserved for us cu.stoms and oeromonie.s which can
bo explained only by the Rrahmanus '

of India and which are consequently associated with
the earliest ages of the Aryan race.’' « Agricultural treatises on clay wore deposited in

one or other of the sacred libraries in which the priests of each city used to collect docu-
meiits of all kinds.*’

China.

Dr. Chen Huan-Chang’s Economic Principles of (Jonfucius and his School makes
it clear that in the writings of Confucius (552-479 b.c.) and his disciples were imbedded

remarks bearing on the admiiiistration of wealth, its relation to the various social sciences,

the principles that should underlie the production, distribution and consumption of woaltli,

and public finance. It should not be thought that there was a separate systematic exposition

of all the principles. They are, on the coutrarj , found scattered throughout their sacrtxl

writings and require to be scraped together to show that Confucianism is a great economic

in addition to being a great moral and religious system, containing many an early '‘antici-

pation of the accepted economic teachings of today.’’

India: Vdrikl emerges as a branch of learning in the epic period.

In India, the subject treating of wealth emerged very early as a special branch of

learning under the name Vdrttci, It is implied in the use of the expression tisrah-vidydk

in the Rdmdyana^^ whicdi points to the inference that Vdrtld crystallized as a branch of

learning most probably in the epic j)eriod. A Purcims^^ record that the group of

occupations signified by the word came first into existence in the tretd ago, and we find its

appearanc(i as a branch of learning in the Eanidyana, the great epic of that age.

The relation of Vdrttd to ArthaMstra in the Kantillya,

In the Rauiiliya, Vdrttd is mentioned as dealing with ‘wealth and loss of wealth^

{aTthdnarihau)^“ while the scope of the artha^dstra is laid down thus; '' artha (wealth or

‘ goods ’) is the object of man's desire: the inhabited laud (or country) is artka
;
that science

which treats of the means of acquiring, presoj ving, and developing the said land or country

is Arthisdsira (science of man’s material concerns).”!*’ Arthasdstra deals with wealth, but

as good government is the sine qua non of peaceful acquisition of wealth, it treats of polity

also. Arthasdstra thus concerns itself with the economic development of the country but

® Memoir upon the ctgc of the work entitled “ Nabatcean Agriculture'' (in French), p. 38, as quoted in

G. Masporo’a Dawn of Civilization^ p. 770, fn. 5,

9 For the information in the paragraph, see G. IVIaspero, op, cit,, p. 770.

Bdmfiyanu t Ayodhyu-kanda^ ch. 100, slk. 68, mentions three divisions of loacniiig of which one is

vdrttd,

Vdyu-Purdna, ch. 8, slk. 134; Matsya-Purdna, oh. 140, slks. 1—3 ; Brahmdf^a’Purdm, ch. I, slk.

107; oh. 8, alk. 195; ch. 63, &lk. 4 (same as Matsya-Purdna, loc. cU.)

12 Kauiiitya, Bk. I, vidydsamuddemh, p. 7— DharraAdharmau trayy&ra. Arthfixiarthau varttay&m.

Nayftnayau dan‘].anity&m,’* Cf. Agni-PurdnUf ch. 238, slk. 9 ; Kamandakiyaf oh* 2, ^Ik* 7.

13 lbid,f Bk. XV, tantravuktayah, p* 424.
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has to do in a large measure with polity which helps to create and maintain the

condition procedeftt of economic development^^ The relation between varitd and

ArthciHistra appears therefor© to be that the former is the general name of the branch of

iearning that treats of wealth alone while the latter deals with it in combination with

polity, and other subjects having more or less intimate connection with vdrttd and dandch

ArthdMstra a sub-type of ItiMsa- Vedd; how far this is additional clue to the time

of emergence of Vdrttd,

Having noticed the relation of Vdrttd to ArthaAdstra we are led to enquire whether the

sub-sumption of the latter under Itihdsa-Veda as done by Kautilya can furnish any

clue to tbe .time of ©mergence of the subject and thereby that of Vdrttd, for Itlhdm is

mentioned in the Atharva-Veda^^'^ Taittirlya-Brdhmana Satapatha-Brdhmrtiia and

various other Vedic works as a branch of learning. The implication of the term as

given by the commentators is not expressly in favour of its inclusion of the six sub-typos

of learning as represented in the KanLiliya. Moreover, the Vedic texts themselves mention

very often Purdna and Itihdsa side by side as a compound expression, which seems not to

support their relation to each other as genus and s])ecies
; for if the words bore the mean-

ing given in the Kauiillya the mention of lilhdm would have obviated the necessity of

citing Purdna separately. We are not therefore in a position to say that the denotation

of the word Itihdsa in the aforesaid Vedic passages is the same as that of the Kauiillya,

It may be supposed that the word Itihdsa may be found in use in post-Vedic Sanskrit

or Pali and Jaina 23 literature with the denotation it bear.s in Kaufilyas treatise, but so

far as I seo, the evidences in the light of their current iiitor])retatioiis do not favour tlie

supposition.

Thus the aforesaid meaning of Itihdsa in thc^ Kaiitiliya stands aJone utdess it be said

that the meaning should be read into the word in the passages of works chronologically

Ct. Kauf iiiya, Bk, 1, p. 9. Anvikshakt-trayi- varttaiiSru Yogiikshwiua^iridhaiio daTyial.i.
”

^<5 The contents of the Kaut Iliya Arlhakkatra lead us to infer that the subjects of administration of

justice, polity including art of war and intor-stfttal relations, building efforts, town-planning, i&c.,

formed part of the Artha^dstra in view of their bearing on jjolity and economics thougli of course those

subjects, that had a comparatively distant connection with them, reof^ived i>roportioual attention and
space in the workmg up of the treatise.

Veda includes (1) Purdna, (2) Itivritta, (3), Akhydyik i, (4) Udaliaraua, (5) Dharrnasdstra,

and (6) Artfaasdstra.

—

(Kauiiltya, Bk. I, vriddhaaaH^yoyahy p. 10.)

^7 Atharm-Veda, XV, 4.

18 Taittirlya-Brdhmanat III, 1 2, S, 2.

^9 katapaifM^Brdhmam, XI, 5, 6, 4-8; XUl, 4, 3, 3 fl.; XIV, 5, 4, 10 ; 6, 10, 0 ; 7, 3, 11.

20 E.g., Tailtirtya-Aranydka,TL, 9 and 10 ; ^kkkhtiyana-^raut.a-'^dtra, XVI, 2, 2 ft,; A^valdyana-Sraula-

Sutra, X,7, 1 ff.; kdnhhydyana-Onhya' Sutra, I, 24, 8 ; Asvaldyana-Q rihya-Sutra, III, 3, 1-3; Hiranyah^nn-

Grihya^SMra, II, 19, 6. Cf, Brihaddranyaka-Upaniahad, II 4, JO ; IV, 1, 2 ; 0, 11 ; IV, 5, lliMaitrd

ytant-Upaniahad, VI, 33; Chhdndogya- Upaniahad. 111, 1-4.

21 E.g., Qautaftva, VIII, 6 ; Vishnu, XXX, 38 ; LXXIII, 10; Baudhdyana, II, 5,*9, 14; IV, 3, 4;

Manu, III, 232; VdyuPur6.na, ch. I, alk. 200. Viahnu-Purdna, Pt. I, ch. 1, alk. 4. Agni Purdm,
ch. 271, 41k. 10. Bhdgaoaia-Pujrdim, Skandha I, ph. 4, slk. 20.

Afa/tdi^(/a (Stmautta) {SBE,,vq\, X], p» 98 mentions Itihdsa aA the fifth

Veda; Pdr&yanavagga {vatthuffdthd) [SBE,, voh %], p* 189, Quastiona qf Milinda [SEE,, vol, XJH^LV],

*pp. 0, 247.

f 2a Kalpa-Sdtra iSBE»» vol. XXII], p, 221 mentions ItihSMa as the gfth Veda,
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anterior or posterior to the KauHliya. In that ease al^o the separate mention of Purina
will present difficulty in the way of accepting the signification in toto. The relation there-
fore of Arthaiastra or Itih&aa as set forth in Kautilya’s work does not furnish us with any
additional clue as to the time of emergence of varti&.

The process of emergence of VarttCi, Its use to denote certain occupations and trade.

Side by side with the aigriification of vdrltd as a division of learning (wV/;iya), wo find

its use as a collective name for the occupations uf the third caste,24 the Vaisyas, viz.,

roughly speaking, agriculture, cattle-roaring and trade. The allotment of (Ustinot means
of livelihood to each caste must have preceded the raising of the vritti or means of liveli-

hood of the Vaisyas to the status of a division of learning for greater specialization in the

same in, order to make it more effective for the fulfilment of the objects it sub^servoil.

This use of vdrttd as signifying certain occupations and trade is found in Sanskrit works
from the Rdmdyam downwards. A few instances are cited in the foot-note.^f^

The elements of vdrUd in this sense are agriculture, cattle-iearing and trade acjcordiug

to certain texts
;

while, according to others, monoy-lending is added to them as the fourth

item."' Vdrttd formed the means of subsistence of the third caste, which Marm details

as agriculture, cattle-rearing, trade, and money-londing which are further detailed in

subsequent passages: “ A Vaisya must know the rej-’peotivc value of gems, of pearls, of

coral, of metals, of (cloth) made of thread, of perfumes, and of condiments. He must be

acquainted with the (manner of) sowing seeds and of the gocnl and bad qualities of fields

and he must j^ertectly know all moasurcs and weights. Movoover, the (^xctdlenoe and

<lefects of commodities, the advantages and disadvantagi^s of (different) (u)uniries, the

(probable) profit and loss on merchandise, and the means of propcirly reaihig cattle. He

must be acquainted with the (proper) wages of siwvanls, with the various languages of men,

with the manner of keeping goods and (the rules of) purchase and sales.” Jt will be seen

that these details of works are necessitated l)y the three ur four principal duties of the

Vaisyas mentioned above. In the Kantirif/a;-'^ however, 7mrftd demotes only agriculture,

21 Vdrttd, according to the Kaufilii/a, is also the iiKnuis of livelihood of the .^udras {Kaidilty/n, vidiju^

Jianiuilde^ah, p. 7 ).

25 Rdmdyana, Ayodhyd-Kdn^a, Aik. 47. MahabltdraUi, Hdntl Parvn, cli. 08,
' Aik. :i5 ; Sabhd-Parm,

,ch. 5, slk. 79. BhfUjavadgUd, XVIU, 44 ; Kauiiliya, vldyd-sanmddc^nh, p. H. Vdya-Pitrdna, oh. 8, 61k».

128 130, 134; ch. 24, slk. 103. Vishnu-Purdna, ch. 6, dk. 20, 32; Bkdgavata-Pnrdtia, vSkanda 7, ch. 11,

slk. 15 ; Skanda 10, ohk 24, slks. 20, 21 ; Skanda 11, cli. 29, slk. 33 ;
BrahmdfhUi’Purdnfz, ch. 8, »lk. 1.30

(same Is Vdyu-Purdna, ch, 8, slk. 134); ch, 20, 6lk. 14 (same as Vdyu-Purdm, ch. 24, slk. \m)i Lmyu^

Purdm, ch* 39, slk. 43 ; ch. 21, slk. 16 (same as Vdyu^Purdna, ch. 24, slk. 103); Bhuvishya Purdm,

Brakma Parua, oh. 44, ilk. 10; Ndrudiy<i-Purd}a, AtrlSamhitdy aks. 14, 15.

26 KaiiiUiya, Bk. I, vidyd samuddesah, p. 4,— krishi-pasupalye vauijyi cha vartta ; dhanya-pasuhi-

raiiya-kupya-vishti.pradanadarpakarikt {Le„ agriculture, cattle-roariiig and trade constitute vdrttd ; it

is useful in that it brings in grains, cattle, forest- produce, labour, &c.). Cf. Kdnvaiulaktya, ch. 2, Aik. 14 ;

and Questions of MilindUi {BBB.p voL xxxv), p. 247 (IV , 3, 2(i)

.

27 Nilakantha's commonbary on MahdbMrata, ^ihUi Parva, ch. 5, slk. 79 (with commentary) ; Bhiiga-

vata-Purdna, Skanda 10, oh. 24, slk. 21—
krishi-vanijya-goraksha kusidam turyamuohyate.

’ vartta ohaturvidha tatra vAyam govrittayo'niAain,
^

Manu, I, 90; of: MahibMrata, ^dnti Parva, cb. «3, ilk. 1; BliOgamta-Purdna, StanUa 7,

Oh. 11, Aik. 16. r

29 Manu {SBE,), iv, 329-332. The various duties contemplate their performance by various

ecotions of the VaiAyaa and not bjlevery individual VaiAya.
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cattle-rearing, and trade, money-lenditt^ being/ omitted. In addition to this difference,

there is another Ijetween Manu’s law-code and the KautUiya, viz. that the former makes the

serving of the three higher castes the only occupation of the 'Sfidras, while the latter adds

to it vartid and kdrukmUavaJcarma (professions of artisans and boi’ds).*^® The separate

mention of vdrttd and kdru-karma may suggest that the various arts and crafts did not fall

within the limits of vdrtta in its primary sense^ This seems to bo confirmed by the Vishnu-

Purdna which appears to make a distiuteoii betwt^en “ vdrttopdya ” and “ karmajd hasta-

siddhi ”,‘^1 the latter expression referring to arts and crafts involving manual labour and

dexterity. But a branch of learning^ its scope was much widened. We shall return to*

this point shortly.

Vdrtta as a branch of learning is posterior to the allotment of particular

occupations to the Vaifiiya caste.

The raising of vdrttd to the status of a branch of learning so imi)ortant as to be classed

with its three other principal branches, viz., Anvtkshikl, Trayt and Dandanlti, is as old as

the Bamdyatia^ though of course its attainment of the literary status must have been poste-

rior to the allotment of agricultime, stock-rearing, trade, 'and money-lending to the third

caste, the Vaisyas. Previous to the emergence of vdrttd as a Sastra requiring systematic

study, the occupations and trade must have developed haphazardly
;
but subsequent to its

conv^orsion into a type of learning, agriculture, cattle-roaring, trade, and money-lending

may bo inferred to have received a careful attention and perhaps a conscious direction.

The questions put by Rama to liharata in the Edmdyam and Narada to Yudhishthira

in the Mahdbhdrata regarding the i)cople engaged in agriculture and other occupations

and the application of vdrttd, point to the same inference.

A few texts in which Far^^a is mentioned as a branch of learning.

The scope of Vdrttd.

Some of the Sanskrit texts in which vdrttd is impliedly or expressly mentioned as

a branch of learning are given below, The topics that came within its scope w^ere natur-

ally those means of subsistence that were embraced by vdrttd in its primary sense,

viz. agriculture, cattle-rearing, trade, and money-lending. Its scope was not, however,

limited to these four subjects but became much wider. Such a widening of scope is

not uncommon ; for the secondary sense of a word is not often shackled by the

30 Kazdiltya, Bk. I, vidyA-samuddeiah, p. 8. Cf. Kdmandakiya, eh. 2, slk, 21,

31 Vishnu-Purdiia, ig\i. I, oh. 6, elk. 20, verse 2,—Vtlrtt-opayam tatas z=chakrur=; hastasiddhiucha

karmajd.
32 Rdrndyana, Ayodhy^-kfinda, ch. 100, slks. 68, 47.

Mahdhhdmta, Sabhfi--Parva, ch. 6, elks. 76-79.

Ramdyana Ayodhyd-kdndat ch. 190, slk. 68 {vdrttd implied) ; Mahdbhdrata, Varui-Parva, ch. 150

61Ics. 30, 31 ;
^dnti-Parva, ch. 18, ^Ik. 33, and ch, 59, slk. 33 ; Hariva'^V'Sa, ch. 40, elk. 39 {vdrttd

implied) with commentary ; Manu, VII, 43 ; Ydjuavalkya, I, 311 ; Kautiltya, Bk. I, vidyd~8aimtddeiah,

pp. 6, 7 ; Agni-Putdna, ch. 225, elka, 21, 22 (same as Manu, loc. cU, ) ; ch. 237, slk. 5;

ch. 238, Slk. 9 (same as Kautiltya, Bk, I, p, ^ lines 1 «& 2) ; Vdyu^Purdna, ch. 61, 61k. 167 ; Matsya-

Purdwi, oh. 215, slk. 53 (same as Manu, loo cit.) ; oh. 145 ; ilk. 36 ; Bhdgavata-Purdna, Skanda

III, ch. 12, 61k. 44; Viahnu-Purana, pt. I, oh. 9, ilk. 119; pt. II, ch. 4, ilk. 84 ; pt. V, ch. 10,

ilks. 26-30 ; Brahmdw^a-Purdna^ ch. 1, ilk. 107 ; ch. 64, ilks. 25, 32 ; ch. 65, ilk. 36 ;

Purdim ch. 20, ilk. 85; oh, 179, ilk. 40; oh. Jy87, ilks. 43-46 ; Devi-Purdna. ch. 37, ilks. 60, 61

^iva^Purdna {V&yavtya-Ban^hitd), pt. I, ch. I, ilk. 22,
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primary. In the DevUFwdna;^^- vdrttd as a brancb/>f learning appears to include hirmdnta,
Le, manufactures. Though trade is omitted in the ^sloka, the inclusion of trade within
vdrM does not admit of any doubt in view of the many evidences already cited. The
subsumption of manufactures under vdriid or, in short, any occupation or accomplishment
that had an economic value follows from the fact that vdriid was ^not nierol.y a sub-

^dass but the highest class of learning dealing with wealth. Artha^dstm, according .to

thei Prasthdnabheduh'^^ oi Madhu-sudana 8araavati, is an lTpa-Vedai»7 and includes

nUisdHra (political ethics, or morals), asva-sdstra f veterinary science), Hilpa^Ustra

(mechanical and fine arts), supakdra-mslra (cookery), and rhatiihskmhfikald

Mstni (sixty-four 38 kalds, i.e., practical, mechanical or fine arts). -^ }3nt as vdrttd m
the highest category of learning relating to the material interests, arihjakdstra

in its economic aspects cannot but fall under the same. The vhole field of

human knowledge is, as we have already j)ointcd out, divided among four

<;atogorics of knowledge, viz,, dnviJeshiki, relating to })hilosophy and reasoning, trayt to

the Ferto, /. c
,
to theology, dandaniti to i>olity, and vdrUd to wealth both public and

private. Hence vdrttd was the branch of learning of ancient Indui devoted to the

rsystematic study of the material interests of the peo])Je with n view to their

acquisition, jireservation and development.

Devt-Pardnna

,

ch. 37; slk. 61

—

Pa8vMi-pA.lauaddevi kiislii-karinaiita- koran At.

VarttanM vAranad vt\pi vArtta sa ova giyate.

The Prasthdnabhedah of MadhusAdana Sarasvatt in hidiache Studivu, vol. I. pp. 2, 13. (A Bengali

translation of the pioce together with the Sanskrit text appeared in thtj Sarvilrlhtt I*iXnmchandra (7th

SaH^khyd, A.D. 1855, pp. 217-224) edited by Advaitya Oharan Adhya.] The eighteen divisions of learning

lire 4 Vedfi8 -f 6 Ahgas -i- 4 VpiWgas I- 4 Vpa-Vedas. viz. Ayurneddf Gdndharva-Vc.da, Dhantir-Vtida^ and

Artha.<dMra), The texts that mention the divisions as fourteen leave out of accrount tlie four Upa»

Veda^i. For the mention of the divisions either as fourteen or eighteen, see l:iiva‘P iird^a
( VdyavXya-

Sa^V'hitd, pt. i. ch. 1, slks 22, ; Brahma-Purdna, cli. 179, slk. ; Skanda-Purdna {Viahnu-kfmn^a),

ch. 9, »lk. 54; ch. 11, slks, 15-20 ; ch, 32, slk 21 ;
ch. 3H ; slk. OS ; eh. 46, slk. 11 ; Kditt khafklat

cli, 2, filk. 100 ;
ch. 9, 49.

The highest categories of learning arc generally inentioned as four, of uiiich vdrtfa ia one. In this

case, the whole Vedic lore falls under Trayi. « law-code 1 II, II, 29, J I and 12 {S.B,E.)]

says, “ The knowledge which SOdras and women possess is the completion of all study. They

declare that this knowledge is a supplement of the Atharm.-Vexhi” The footnote following the

commentator (see also Biihler’s Introduction, XXXII ) adds that mmi ought not to study

solely or at first siioli SAsiras as women or J^Adras also learn, but at first they must study the

Voda. The knowledge which women and Sudras possess is daiicing, music, and other branches

of the Arthaidatra,^' The la t sentence makes a confusion between O'dfidhurva.Vtda, which like

ArthaUstra^iB also an Upa^Veda, but treats of dancing, music, &c., while Arthasunfra treats of quite

different matters. The expression « other branches » wrongly conveys the implication that dancing

and music are also branches of Arthaidstra.

It will be noticed that the position of Artfiasdatra as an Upa- Veda has qeon put put here as

proceeding from its relation to the Atharva-Veda, hut according the KautiUyfh its position as such

comes from its relation to the fifth, i.e., the ltlhd§a»\ cda.

87 Cf, Viehnu-Purdnat pt. HI, ch. 6, slks. 28, 29.

Jayaman’geda, the annotator of the KdmaaAiram of VAtsyAyana, computes kalaa with their

sub-divisiou to be as many as 518, and refers to a set of them called PdrtC/*d//A;f («©® VAtsyAyana’s

Kdmasdtram, pp. 32, 40).

8* Madhusudana Sarasvati, op. cif., pp. 10, 13, 22.

*0 Prof H H. Wilson writes the following note on “ vdrttd”' in hi« translation of the Viahnu

Pura^a [Bk. I, ch. 9, slk. 119 (= vol. I, p. 148, Kali’s ed. 1864)]: “ vdrUd explainsd to me«n tb*

^tipa-^datra (meobanios, sculpture ttiid architecture ) ; ij/ur- K«do (medicine ); ie.
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I^e le^^eiB and to»it»rs otyartta or its l^rattelies.

The application of the principles of VarUa irvithin the state by Competent men was the

look-out of the sovereign.*^ In view of this exigency, the sovereign had to leam vartt^

wit^ perhaps special attention to its more useful sub-divisions, viz. agriculture, cattle-rearing

and trade from teachers having special knowledge thereof.*- Kautilya includes viirUd in

the course of study prescribed for ^he prince, the subject being taught by superintendents

of government-departments ( adhyakslidJ^ having not merely a theoretical but also a

thorough practical knowledge of the same and who were in char^ of various agricultural,

industrial and commercial operations of the state.*® The prince also learnt anhattaalra from

competent professors.**

It seems that the two higher castes, eligible as they were to the study of all the branches

of learning, could leam Vdrttd like the Vaisyas either in order to have a merely general

knowledge of the subject or, according to particular needs, to have a special knowledge of

some or all of its branches. The Briihmatiaa learnt the subject sometimes perhaps for the

sake of making their education all-round, and sometimes for the purpose of teaching it to

their pupils ; for the Br^maras were teachers not merely of theology and philosophy but

also of economics, polity including even the art of warfare and use of weapons, as also the

practical or fine arts, and accomplisments. Only a few instances will suffice. Rama ^and

his cousin Were taught the use of some weapons by Visvamitra, the Paudavas the military

art along with the uSe of weapons by Drouftcharyya. The various branches of learning

together with the sixty-four kalda were loamt by Krishna from his preceptor S&mdipani. Thus
the members of the first caste were often masters and teachers of the practical arts, though

of course it should be admitted that the knowledge and prtyStice of vdrtta were the special

obligation of the Vai^yas, just as the knowledge and p..aotice of dandantii (polity) the

special charge of the Kshattriyas. The members of the fourth caste were, as it appears

from several Sanskrit texts, debarred from literary or scientific culture, but, according to

Kaufilya, they were eligible to the means of subsistence included in vdrttd and had therefore

at least the practical knowledge required for the purpose and transmitted from one genera

tion to another throtigh apprenticeship of some form or other.

Manner of treatmmt and extant literature.

The manner of treatment of vdrttd or its sub-topics in the treatises on the subjects, so

far as we can judge it fre^m the evidences at our disposal, was rather concrete, though, of

course, general maxims and wise saws, the generalizations that were the results of long

experience were not wanting in them. The economic treatises of the ancients y^hether of

Greece or India could not be like their namesakes of the present day. The aim of the works

on vdrttd lyas more or less practical, their primary object being the guidance d the traders,

agriculturists, cattle-rearers, artisans, artists, and directors of industries, and the concrete

mode of treatment of the subjects in those books was determined by this practical purpose.

] have appended at the end of this discourse names of extant treatises on tJte various arth—

—

— — —-—

—

—

—

—»---
.

.

Ayodhi/^-kdn^t 100, «lk. 68; MaJuibttdmtat Sabhd Parvu, ch. 3. elks. 70-79.

*2 ManUt VII, 43—- ^

^

Traivijiyebhasirayiin vtd^'lUldai)danItii{x atUa Aa^vatim,

AnvSliC8hiki]|\ chfttmavidyaiji vArttArambhaw Scha lokatall;.

Yajnavaikya, I, 311 ; Af^ni-Purdna, ob, 238, 4Jk. 8,

Kaiitiliya, Bk. I, v\tddha$a^l^oga/jf p. 10. « Jbid,
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and (Gaffes and such other subjects as are classed ngckir v&Ttt& m iswo Lists, the first of whfeh
contains the names of manuscripts, and the second, names of printed, tooriks. So far 1 have
not come across aly' work entitled Vartta-hmlra dealing with the entire subject in ageneral
way. The absence of such a book in the Lists cannot be a bar to the recognition of the
other works mentioned therein as appertaining to v&rtta in view of what we find in regard
to the three other divisions of learning Anvtkshikt, Trayi and Dandaniti

; for I do not think
there ore any works entitled or Trayi thftugh there are admittedly hundreds of
works on philosophy and theology. Similarly in framing the list of more than 160 works
on Dandaniti or its sub-topics, .which I have colh^ctcd and published elsewhere, I have not
come across any book wj^h the title Dandaniti. It is not essential that books must always
be named after the divisions of learning to which they belong, and it is not a fact that
books named otherwise cannot appert.ain to those divisions of learning. Most of the works
named in the lists are on one or other of the sub-topics of vdrlla or on a group thereof,

treating of architecture, sculpture, painting, exanlination of precious stones, agriculture,

nourishment of plants, treatment and cultivation of trees, laying out of gardens, cow-keep-

ing, handicrafts, construction of carriages and ships, &c. We do not expect to find in

these works an attempt to elicit economic laws by an inductive and deductive study of man
and his diverse activities in relation to the utilisation of nature. The analogy of the hand-

ling of polity in the available treatises on the subject points also to the same inference.

We find in them details as to the duties of various government-servants from the Viceroys

to the lowest menial, how the State-departments should bo administered, how war is to be

waged and inter-statal relations maintained, and so forth, and not any abstract discussions

of the origin and development of State, nature and seat of sovereignty and such-like.

{To be continued.)

A NOTE ON THE YAJVAPALAS OR JAfAPELL.AS OF NARWAR.
BY M. B. GARDE, B.A. ; GWALIOR.

In his C'OMW of Medkeyal India (p. 90) Sir A. Cunniiighain gives the following

genealogical table of a family of king.s whom he oall.s ' Rajputs of Narwar ’.

AcoeflBioii,

Samvat. -A..D.

Dat es from inscriptions and ooiiis.

Malaya Varmma Deva S. 1280, 1282, 1283, 1290.

1294 1237 Chahada Deva y. 129-, 1303, 1306, 1306, 1311.

1.312 ^
1255 Nrivarmnia • • • •

1312 12.55 Asalia Deva S. 1327, 1330.

1335 1278 Gopala . . S. 1337.

1347 ^ 1290 Ganapati S. 1348, 1355.

. . 1. • 1 V 1 f ^

This list was compiled ‘ from inscriptions and from the dates furnished by the cohis

and other sources ’ known to Cunningham. Four inscriptions* relating to these kings are

mentioned by him, namely :

—

No. 1. At Rai, dated S- 1327 = a.d. 1270, in the time of Asalia Deva.

No. 2. At Dahi, dated 1337 = a. d. 1280, mentioning Gopfila Raja-

No. 3. At Surwaya, dated 1348 = a.d. 1291, in the time of Ganapati RAja.

No. 4. At Narwar, dated S. 1356 = a.d. 1298, in the time of GanapatL

givai another defective Uat of these kings in his A. 8. Reports, Vol. II. p tW

Ooi/pitt €ff Mtdio&vol India, p. 90.
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As none of these iiiscri^ions meiition,p4 the family name of the kings or supplied any

elue to the identification thereof, Cunnipgham contented himself by calling the dynasty

‘ Rajputs of Narwar.’ And this vague appellation or its eqiuvalent “ princes of Nanvar ”

has been given to this dynasty in books on chronology, numismatics and history published

since.

Recently however, five more inscriptions of this dynasty have been discovered by

me, two of which are valuable as supplyin^g the hitherto unknown name of the dynasty and

further as clearing away certain miseonceptions about (Jhaharla of Narwar, the founder of

the dynasty.

A stone 3 inscription on a Jaina Temple at Bhimpur about> .‘1 miles from Narwar

dated in V. S. 1319 in the reign of Asala Deva contains the following verses ;

—

fRr 5mfafrsrr»iT i

frw: n-. il

^ f9rwrf^»T9r3rf^ ( «r ? ) I

The facts of historical importance gleaned from this passage are that there was a race of

kings named Yajvapala ; that in that race was l)orn Sr! Ya(pa)rdma(liraja
; and that he was

succeeded by Chahada.

In another stone inscription found in the kacherl at Narwar, dated in V. S. 1339 in the

reign of Gopala, occurs the following text :

—

5T l

?r«r»Tfw • II

inr «V^*nT: »Tf)^r I

^qqrw r H^rwrwrr !5[cr%?K»i: II

<Tt»^ ^sTTCfir srwfnftsrjwr *ifT8T: II etc., etc.

This passage tells us that Chahada of Narwar was born in a noble family which was called

after a legendary hero named Jayapala ; that the current popular form of the family-name

was Jajapella ; and that Chaha la captured from enemies Nalagiri, ?.e., Narwar, and other

big towns.

On combining the information supiilied by these two records we learn thaP the family

name of the kings of Narwar hitherto known by the rather vague title ^ Rajputs of Narwar ’

was Jajapella. The alternative form ‘Yajvapala ’ sj)ecified in the Bhimpur inscription

appears to be a learned Sanskritised form of the popular Jajapella. We further learn that

ChaJiada’s immediate ancestor was Sri Yaramadiraja or Param^diraja and not Malaya

Varmma ^ as supposed by C\inningham (Coins of M. India, p. 90). Yaramadiraja however

does not appear to haverule’d over Narwar for we learn from the Narwar Icacheri inscription

that it was ChS-hada who conquered Narwar from enemies.

^ These stones have now been deposited in the State Museum at Gwalior.

A copper-plate inscription of this Malaya Yarmnia dated V. S. 1277 has been lately discovered at

Kureth& in Gwalior State, from which it is clear that Malaya Varmma did not belong to the Jajapella

mily of Narwar but was a PratJhfira.
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The new historical information noticed at>i6ve is iinpoitant as it clears away the
.obscurity that hitherto hung over the history of the (’h^hada Deva of Narwar:

A MuhaniTnadan historian named Maulana Minhajii-d-din informs us that in a. h.
631 or 632 (=a. n. 1234 or 1235) the forces of Shamsu-d-din Altamsh defeated at Ilantham-
bhor a powerful ruler of the name of Rana Chahada Achari who sustained another defeat

in A. H. 649 (^A D. 1251) near Narwar at (he hands (>f Ulugh Khan.''» According to
Cunningham, Raverty held that two different' Plindii chiefs were intended here. But
Mr. E. Thqmas thinks them to be one and the same.« (^niningham says ^ Major Raverty’s
opinion is not without support, but 1 am inclined to agree with Thomas. I found my
ooncliision on the title *of Aohari which is given to Ranthambhor Chahada in this account

and to the Narwar Chahala Davra in all the accounts.' 7 Rpcoixtly Rai Bahadur Baya
Ram Sahni in his article on the Rataul plate^ of the (’hriham'ma Cliaha(1a Deva (of
Ranthambhor) supports the identification of tlie'Chahada of lUnthamhhor with his name-
sake of Narwar. His conclusion is based on thrt^e arguments

(1) The type of characters used in the Ratanl j)late ins(?ri|>tion of the ( fhahainiTna

Chaha la fits in very well with the time of the (^hahada of Narwar.

(2) His second authority is the historian MinRk|n-d-rlin refer red to above.

(3) His third argument ‘ is afforded ]>y numismatie records. The coins of Chahala
discovered at Narwar and other places are of two kinds, namely, those issued by him as an

independent ruler and secondly those struck l)y him as a tributory to Altamsh. The coins

of both these kinds arc of the bull and horseman t^e like those of the Chyiam^lna rulers, and

what is more, those of the first kiiid also bear on the reverse the b^gend of AsAvarf Sri

fSamanta Deva which occurs only on the coins of the Chahannina Somosvara and his son

Prithvirrija.’

Now this identification of the (/hahamaua (^haliada of Ranthamldior w ith his namesake

of Narwar. which was general ly favoured by wTiters on the subject in the light of facts

hitherto knowxi. is clearly refuted by our newly found inscrijdions of Bhinipur and Narwar

kacherh which as already noticed inform us tJiat the ('hahacla of Narwar was a Yajvapala

or Jajapella and not a Chahaniana.
. ^

The arguments adduced by previous writers in favour of the identilication of the twm

Chnliadas are also not unimpeachable. Let us examine them :

—

(1) The palaeographical argument afforded by the RatauJ ])lat(‘ can show nothing

more than that theOhahamaiia Chaha la was a contemporary of the Ch^haija of Narwar and

not that they were identical.

(2) A^ for the statement of the historian Minhaju-d-din it is seen from Cunningham’s

remarks quoted above, that opinion is divided as to whether the tw o accounts of the historian

really refer to one and the same Hindu chief. It is just possible that the two t/huhadas

were contemporary of each other and the historian identified them through oversight.

(3) The numismatic evidence also is not convincing. Coins of the Narwar Jajapellas

Chahaila, Asala.or Asalia, and Ganapatihave been found hitherto. Thecoiiisof the two latter

princes are represented by only one type*^ showing on the obverse a rude figure of a horse-

man and on the reverse, a legend specifying the name of the prince preceded by the word

5 Cufiningham, Gains of Medicsval India, pp. 90-91. where tlioaiithority quoted is Bavtriy^s Transla*

iion of Tabqdt i‘Naswi, pp. 731 and 824. See also Duff's Chronglogy of India, pp. 184 and 194.

« Fathan Kings of Delhi, p. 67. ^ Cunningham, C. M. p. 91.

8 Ep. Ind., Vol. XII, pp. 223-24. ® Cunningham, C\ M, /., p. 73. Nog. 8-10.
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rimat, and a date below. Of the coins of Oi|flha^a three different types have been

traced :— '
* V

No. 1. This ty7)ei® is exactly similar to that of the coins of Asala and Ganapati

mentioned above.
,

No. 2. This bears on the obverse a figure of a horseman and the legend

Chaharla Beva, and on the reverse, a bull and the legend AsHvari Sri SCmarvta Deva,

No. 3. This type^^ is similar to type liio. 2 with one difference, namely, that the legend

on the reverse is replaced by ^rt Somasoraladeva.

The definite find places of these three different types of Chaharja’s coins have not been
'recorded. It is likely that coins found elsewhere have been confounded with those found at

Narwar. To me it appears that the coins oftype No. 1 alone belong to the Ch»hada of Narwar
as they resemble the known coins of his descendants Asala and Ganapati. While typesNos. 2

and 3 are to be referred to the Chahaimhia ChAh^ra of Ranthambhor as they are copied from

the ChAhainana type. This view is supimrted also by Cunninghanrs remark ^^Hhatthe title

Achdri (or Asdvart) does not appear on the Narwar coins. The title Asdvari is absent only

in type No. 1 of CbAha la’s coins which alone, to judge from Cuni^ingham’s remark, must
have been found at Narwar. '

.

If this view is correct the title Achuri (AsAvari) rightly belongs only to the C'h/hamiiia

Chahada of Ranthambhor. And the assignment of that title to the Chahada of Naiwar by
Muhammadan historians is probably due to confusion arising from the fact that the two
Ch&hadas were nearly contemporary. * ‘

,

Having thus explained away the arguments adduced by previous writers in favour of

the identification of the two (Jh^adas we may safely conclude on the authority of the Bhimpur

and Narwar kacheri in8crij3tions that the (.^hlhada of Narwar and the Chahada of the Rataul

plate or of Ranthambhor were two different persons. The former was a Yajvapala or Jaja-

pella and the latter was a Chahamana.

NOTES AND QUERIES.
SPREAD OF HOBSON-JOBSON IN

MESOPOTAMIA.
With reference to the words quoted by

Richard Temple (antef p. 196) from Mr, Edmund
CandlePs article in the (London) Obaerver of

May 1018, 1 may give here some further examples

of Hobson-Jobson from an article in the Daily

Talegraph of 14th March 1916 by the same writer.

1. Kelleh. Ar. kdekf a large sldn rafU

2. Mahaila, Ar. mahayaiah, a large river sailing .

boat. ** These local river craft meUce a picturesque

fleet, with their high-forward-sloping masts, huge

rudders, lateen sc^ila, and cut-away prows, pointed

and barbed. They are painted like the Chinese

junk, but with Arab designs and characters, the

star and orescent and figures like the sigxius of tlie

Zodiac, genetTally white on a point of green, or recj,

or yellow, EaohiMt carries a large clay oven lilm

an antheap, and poqp is boarded over for

crew. They have been compared to th^ Nile

dahabiyahf but I am told that they are more edter

the pattern of the ‘ nuggor ' of the Soudan . . .

The maha^ia carrries anything from fifteen to
seventy tons. She can make tenmUos a day, towed
against the current, and four to six mile* [stoj'

knots an hour with a following wind.”

3. BeUum, Ar. belam (see ante, p. 196). ** The
Arab name for the long, narrow, canoe -shaped boats
of the country, the gondola of Basra . . , It is

punted or paddled, according to the dejlih of the
water."’

4. Oufar. Ar. qujfah, a river tub. * ‘Another boat
indigenous to the Tigris is the cauldron-like gufar
of Baghdad ... It is made of reed backed
with wooden uprights plastered over with pitch
from the bitumen wells of Hitt,”

P Thomas, I’athan Kinga of Delhi, p.
No. 46. Thu tyte is ignored by Rai Bahadur Dnya Ram ( Ep. Ind., Vol. Xn, p. 224)- ' '

“ Cunningh&n, C. Mvl., p. 92, No. nil. 'Shaman, EtUhan. Kings of DOhi, p. 70, No. 89 and
Smith, CataU>gm 0/ Ootiui in me Ind, Mua,, pn. 262^63.

^

Thomas, Ta^han Kinga 0/ Deihi, p. 70, No. 40 ; Cunningham, C. Af . p. ©2. No. 4.^ Cunningham, C. in pp.
9
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THE STRATAGEM USED BY ALEXANDER AGAINST PORDS
AIA.UDED TO IN THE ItN-t-A^BARl

Br VINCENT A. SMITH.

JMTR. H. BEVERIDGE has drawn my attention to two passages in the Mn-i-Akbart as^ translated by Jarrett (vol. iii, pp. 330. 392). which allude to a stratagem practised
by Alexander against Poms. Neither passage specifies the nature of the operation. The
earUer one states that Alexander ‘ by stratagem put him (Poms) to rout.’ The second, an
allusion in Akbar’s ‘ Happy Sayings’, intimates that Akbar did not believe the story, his words
being reported as : ‘ The legend of Alexander’s stratagem against Porus does not carry the
appearance of truth.’ Evidently the tale must have been of a marvehous, incredible
character. Jarrett. commenting on the later passage, suggests that the allusion must be to
the ruse by which Alexander succeeded in crossing the Hydaspes. That suggestion cannot
be correct, because the Persian and Muslim traditions treat the Macedonian invariably

as a legendary personage. They never betray the slightest knowledge of the authentic
accounts of the Indian campaign, except in so far as that the name ‘ Fur ’ may be taken as

the equivalent of Porus. I have looked through Captain H. Wilberforce Clarke’s transla^

tion of Niz&mi’s Sikandar-ndma (London, Allan, 1881), which gives the Sikandar legend

at immense length in cantos xlvi-xlviii. Alexander is there represented as having
invaded China through ‘ Tibat and as having advanced even into Russia. Those absurd

stories are supported by a mass of fictitious correspondence, but the poem does not mention

the ‘ stratagem’ which forms the subject of this note.

Mr. Beveridge holds that the allusions in the iltn refer to the tale related by ’Abdullah

bin al Moqaffa in his preface to the Arabic version of Kalila and Dimna, and mentions that

Silvestre de Sacy pointed out at p. 49 of his edition of that work (Paris, 1816) that it had

been used by Abu-1 Fazl. Silvestre de Sacy’s book apparently is wanting in the Oxford

libraries, but is in the library of the Royal Asiatic Society. Mr. Beveridge has been good

enough to communicate the French text from page 15. It is unneoessaiy to print that

extract, because I have found in the Monier Williams collection at the Indian Institute at

Oxford a rare English work which serves the purpose more conveniently and seems to be

little known. The title is :

—

' Kalila and Dimna, or the Fables of Bidpai, translated from the Arabic by the Rev.

' Wyndham Klnatchbull. A.M., Fellow of All Souls College, Oxford, and Rootor of Westbeere

‘ in the Country of Kent. Oxford, printed by W. Baxter, for J, Parker
;
and Messrs. Longman.

‘ Hurst, {tees, Orme, and Brown, London. 1819.’ Knatchbull was a pupil of de Sacy.

Page 1 gives

‘ The Preface of Ali, the son of Alschah Faresi [i.e., Alshah Farisi, the Persian
; also

known as Bahnfid son of Sahwan ].

* Alexander, having overcome the kings of the West, turned his arms toward

'the East... . ..Afterwards directing his course towards China, he in his march

‘ summoned Four, at that time King of India, and renowned for his wdsdom and

' great power, to declare himself his vassal ;
but Four on the contrary itiade immediate prepa*^

‘rations for resistance Alexander.. . .determined to call to his aid the experience

* which be had acquired, and to employ stratagem to secure his success. For this purpose
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* he began by ordering an intrenohment to be formed round his *in the mean-

' time he ordered the artifieers in his trains ixiany^ of whom he had tahm from the different

‘ cities on his march, to make hollow figures of hrass { naMa ^ representing horses

‘ and men, caparisoned and equipped in a manner to give them the appearance of regular

' cavalry and to be filled with naphtha and sulphur, and placed in front of his line, intending

' that the combustible materials should at the very commencement of the battle be set on fire .

.

* Four had placed his elephants in the front rank, which, advancing to meet the figures of brass

^ which were simultaneously pushed on, no sooner touched them with their trunks, than,

' being rendered furious by the heat, they threw (Jown those who were on their backs, and

* then suddenly turning round, took to flight, and trod under their^feet and crushed all they

‘met/

Four and Alexander then engaged in mortal combat. ‘ Alexander, taking advantage

‘ of the moment when he was off his guard, struck him a blow, which made him fall from his

‘ horse, and with a second laid him dead at his feet. The Indian army renewed the combat

‘ but finding at length all resistance to be ineffective, they accepted the terms which
‘ the conqueror offered them.’

Another version of the story is given by Firdausi in the Shdhndma, Mohl’s abstract

in French is reprinted by Dowson in Appendix A to vol. vi (p. 476, note 2) of The History of

India as told by Us own Historians, According to the poet the horses and riders, exceeding

a thousand in number, were constructed of iron, the joints being soldered and riv^tted with

copper. Note 1 on the same page states that a similar tale was related eonteming the

mythical Prester John of Abyssinia, who adopted the expedient against the son of Chingiz

Kh^n. It is not worthwhile to pursue the variations of the legend through other books.

It is impossible to doubt that Mr. Beveridge is right in xwigitoliffng that the story,

as related in the Arabic and Persian works named, is that referred to by Akbar and Abu-1

Fash Akbar showed his good sense in rejecting the fantadtitllegend.

.-T

NOTES ON KALIDASA,

By Prof. H. B. BHIDB, M,A„ LL.B.; BHAVNAGAR.

(1) References.

References to KAlidasa may be direct or indirect. By direct reference I mean the

mention of the name of KAlidasa or his work. By indirect reference I mean the mention

or indication of, or the reference to, a story or the incidents in a story, or any other

peculiar feature found in the works of Kalid&sa.

Bana is the earliest writer who directly refers to Kalidasa. The following couplet from

the HarahacharUa is well-known

:

Ww 11

Blit it is not so w611-known that the Hwrshacha/rUa contains another, though indirect,

reterenoe to KAlidAsa. On the death of PrafobAkaravardhana, his elder son Rajyavardhana

consoles Harsha in the following words amidst others :— ftK*^
jmwrfttrferrfflifpj att <3>Tr, »rr itrwr-

5**l^ W I (p- 179).2 In this passage all the references except ihe first— -

» Dr Saejr ti^alates by * bronze/ but ‘ braaz’ seems to be correct,

^ The edition used is ihe NiivayasdigaM edition.
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are to per^aonages that figure in Kfilidisa’s works. Of these the most significant is the

reference to Dilipa and l^ghu, Raghu is said to be the son of Dilipa and this relationship

between the two rests solely on the authority of the JRaghu-vaihta ; it is not affirtbed by the

Bimiya^ or by the Purdtyta, We may therefore reasonably conclude that B4iaia relies

upon the Raghuva4kia when he makes Raghu the son of Dilipa. Thus this constitutes

another and indirect reference to KMid^sa by B&na.

There are some other passages in the Haral^harUa which may show that B&na is

influenced, perhaps unconsciously, by K&lidasa’s works. These passages are given below :—

>

(1) I mrPT= i p. 168

Compare with this the following :

—

w Rwr RmwwNf 1

Baghu. Iw24.

iw miTs l

N SET WNT .... 11

Sdicuntala VI.

(2) w "N ^Tj^lPr I p- 167*

May it be that Bana had in his mind Canto IV of the Kumarasambham when he put

these words in the mouth of YaAomatl ?

(3) ^ N f^wrr . . .^ nNfNT n

urtrmr? I p. 188.

This reminds us of the following lines from the Meghaddta :

—

.....
(4) ttr »r f*f^r?fr?rrw«rw »rf%’rwr stTrwur: ssrtRT

ftg«»^Hw*ffwnr<f «T 1 p- 190.

The idea here may be traced to the following lines from the &dkuniala

:

(5) N n »yir= i p- i92.

Compare with this:

—

piyniinfgg»roT<r [

MfiNwi Nff>r*5 '•

Raghu. II. 52.

I now Cbine to a predecessor of Dana.
^

Generally Bana is supposed to be the earliest author who refers to KAlid^. But there

is a still earlier writer whose work contains references to Karidisa. As will be ^en later

on. these references are indirect in the sense I have explained above. The writw I mean is

SJbandhu. the author of the romance VS«.vadaBd. He is believed to be a predecess^ of

Bftna Dr. Satishaohaudra Vidywhhushan supposes him to be a contemporary of M^.

do it oppoi. to «. to b, tod thot I lltotoloto -totote ’V.M wdb

Ae Bohdars who hold that Subandhu preceded Bfcna.
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Subaiidhu’s VasavadaUd is a wellknown work. It seems to have served as a model
to B&na who much improved upon his model iu his great work Kddambari. Subandhu’s
work oontaias umnistakablo references to certain episodes and moidents in the RaghuvatiiSa.

and the ^dkuntala. These references occur in three passages. In two of them, the story

of Dilii^a as given in the Raghuva^hsa
|,8 referred to, while in the third are referred to the

incident of the curse of Durvasas which plays such an important part in the ^dicurUcUa

and the Smyamvara of Aja and Indumati described in the Raghuvamsa, Let me quote the
passages

:

pp. 16-17. «

(2) f% 5frTn%?Tr nwn si 5WT: f% frd

&c. p. 134.

(3) ^ inm% I . . . . itH

I P- 80.

In (I) the name of Dilipa’s wife occurs, and it is given only by K&lidasa. What is

more important is the word
; therein we see the reference to the episode so

beautifully described in Canto II of the ^^huvama. The reference in (2) will be understood

from the following verses which occur in Canto I of the same epic. The context is that

Vasishtha is explaining to Dilipa the reason why Dilipa was without a son :

—

9«ir ’rmt: ll il

MV3rpm% >ir I

•i«rsri%»nrTtrMj w wwt w II •• II

It is clear that this part of the story is refered to in (2). In (3), the allusions are to two

incidents, one in the Raghuvuiiaa and the other in the l§dkuntala. The first is to Indumati’s

choice of Aja which is the subject-matter of Canto VI. The second is to the incident of the

curse of Durvasas on which hinges the plot of the Sdkuntala.

In some places, Subandhu uses words and phrases which may point to his acquaint-

ance with some of KAlidAsa’a works. A few such cases may be illustrated.

(4) When describing the morning time he says

. •
. (P. 28)j The idea here, and especially the word at once

puts us in mind of <he following verse :

—

rri*«rwwtr^<T JTiftrwr Prermsff I

Baghu. XI. 20.

(5) Again, see

3prsi?fr<r^ . . . . ( )

WKl erw 1 p. 24.

^ The references to pages are from the edition of VdsavadaUd by Jivananda Vidyasagar.
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It brings to our mind these verses from Canto VII of the Baghumliia^

wnw: jj?NTV?N«r»N^r«%r: sr»nn? »i^ I

(6) Lastly, in NO<Nrf» ^Nf>T gflrs? ( sr<«raT«mN«w9 ) (p. 32), the
peculiar meaning of the word is worth notice. In this clause the word has two
meanings ; one is (liberation) and the other f^ffe (highest felicity). If we t^k« the
former, there is an apparent which is removed if we take the word in the latter

sense. In the former sense the word is used in the SaifcM»«afa. Dushyanta, on
seeing Sdkuntala exclaims: ‘ f* KWidasa is perhaps the only writer of

the early times who has used * in this sense
j Subandhu who was ever on the look-

out for an opportunity to use might have picked up the word whose other meaning
enabled him to employ the nnS^riNra'.

^

As regards the (Question of Subandhu s indebtedness to ILilidasa whose priority in

point of time to Subandhu is consequential thereupon, the last three quotations may
not be looked upon as a conclusive proof of it, but the first three are clearly so

; because

the references they contain are to incidents which are narrated now here except in the works

of K&lidasa. Therefore, in the absence of any evidence to the contrary, we may conclude

that the original source of these allusions is the works of Kalidasa. In this light their

imi>ortanoe cannot be too much emphasised They form a very important landmark,

earlier than any hitherto known, in arriving at the date of the premier poet of India

—

a vexed question with which I shall deal some other time.

(2) Kftlidftsa and BhAravi.

Bharavi is one of the earliest Sanskrit authors. From his KirdUlrjuniya I adduce a

few' passages which find a close parallel in the works of Kalidasa.

Bhabavi.

NfNeft-

trf Jn'^^wrr I

I. 9.

NNI^«NnnrT: NCW^.11

I. 11.

KaLIDaSA.

f T>frwm9!N N?(.

N jHIn: I

Raghu. XIV. 67*

wt:#, 5>»^RPcrfir?*iT^

iJ. xvil, 4w

awrrrfij I

0 K. XVII. 49.

N "N I

STPJ NT NTPi

NfVJ^TJ II
XVIL 67.

Jjari jr“IMN|Vq*Nf9.

NWNJraNT fN I
B. I. 22.
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<tr«Wfr ST

wrt f^rf^ratiCT! I

WT

Prf^ "P^ « «nW%jmr,ll

I. 13.

TOWnw I

I. 18.

WWnBW: f%in’:

TOI*W WJlWIW ^*w: II

I, 20.

•r5nSM Rr^Pppinl

qwwg I

II. 21.

HWTOl W5 ’«rrwrwi[5 1

II. 41,

ft5?s*S«i^ »WT^ II

H.' 60,

<tMVii»=<il air?t 1

VII. 16,

W«r H^T54i^4f^ I

IX 70.

«T 9»r!^ wT&wrt

fwwrtfr unr vn «f>ft fif i

«u^9?ii«r MfSK wr H

f*W<H fWBJfW

I
I

iwrewfjmr*^ nwTfflt

9r4 MH^tt: II Jt. I. 26.

wwrfir^ f! I B. XVII. 66.

fr*JC¥r4TOh»T% «Tn^% I B. IX. 4.

’ifwi3M»r. i?rp^: I B. 1. 20.

»T »ren n?ft

I B. xvn. 48.

Jn^%W I

WW^ W^PW II B. XVII. 63.

BwsmfWi I

I B. XVII. 79.

..f^iiS’^nrtrwrt

5flniw«li!irniT*T«: 1 . ... B. VII. 41.

V*: R 15 I

II

Ma. I. 8.

’JSKl' fl tr^jPTMUlMlS •

i%»nBp!(Nr: ftoc"n»>i <ii|;= 1 X. 1. 3.

S. IV.

^yr4»reqi»ii?wn^ % »pr» l

ft

WT»IWT.T«rTOfnV II

XIII. 6. i§. II.
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(3) A dlffloulty in the Hegliadiita.

The several coinitieiitators and anuotators of the Meghadhta have failed to satis-

factorily solve th^ difficulty of reconciling the following three passages:

(\) Mwiirw ( smf^% ) J>g»nfirgNn!

F. 2.

(^0 ggRr fftnr gfifiwrw^gsrwT

V. 4.

(1) Nr<ns?fr g

V. 116.

Both the readings in the first passage are open to objection as being difficult to be recon-

ciled with the other two passages. The reading is objected to on two grounds.

(A) In V. 4, Srdvana is said to be proximate. Such, however, would not be

the case if the Yaksha had seen the Cloud on the first day of AaMJha, because, the whole of

5AddAa had to elapse before SWmsa commenced. (B) Secondly, we are told further on

that the remaining period of exile was few months and that the curse was to come to an end

on the eleventh Tithi of the bright fortnight of Kdrttika. If we count from the first day of

Ashddha, the period upto the eleventh Tithi of the bright fortnight of Kdrttika ‘comes to

be four months and ten days, that is, ten days in excess of the period mentioned. These

considerations lead Vallabha, one of the commentators, to reject the reading and

approve of STOT®. This word literally means *on the ending day’: but it can be taken

to mean ‘on one of the last days. ’ This reading no doubt enables us to get rid of the first

objection urged against because Brdvam then becomes proximate, as required by

verste 4. But the second objection reappears in a new* form. With the reading

there was an excess of ten days ; with the reading there will be found, on calcula-

tion, a deficiency of about fifteen days, even if we construe the word most literally and

take the day to be the tenth Tithi of the dark fortnight of Aahddha* Thus we are left to

choose between an excess of ten days over or a deficiency of about fifteen days in the

required period.

Mallinatha who prefers the reading tries to refute the objections brought against

it in the following manner. As regards the first objection, he says that what is intended

by is proximity in general of the months of Ashadha and Srdvana, so that the proxi-

mity of Srdvana to Ashddha may be construed to mean the proximity pi Srdvana to any

day of Ashddha and to the first day in particular in the present case (
‘ ’

ffir 'fry ^ I srrarrerr%»nw
)l As to the second objection, he says that the reading sr^«r* being equally

liable to a similar objection, it is better to select the reading sjtT*?® ( frf?

WfW ^ I ). In short, the expresison njltf gfEIw is not

to be construed too literally but we are to have four months approximately.

So far as I know no attempt has been made to meet these difficulties by ofiering a

better an,|jji more satisfactory explanation. I venture to ofier one and it may be taken for

it i wort>
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Let us clear the ground before we proceed with *the explanation. Let us consider the

data supplied by the text, so that the problem maiy be clearly grasped. The data are four.

(1 ) On a certain day of Ashddha the Yaksha saw the Cloud to whom he entrusted a message

to be conveyed to his beloved. This day is to be fixed by us bearing in mind the two

readings and (2) Srdvana was proximate to that day. (3) The curse was to

come to an end on the eleventh Tithi of the bright fortnight of Karttiha. (4) Lastly, the

period from the day on which the cloud was sent to the last day of the curse was four

months. These data are given and we are required (a) first to determine the day on

which the message was delivered to the Cloud by the Yaksha ahd (6) secondly to prove the

correctness of one of the two or both readings accordingly.

Here it is best to proceed from the conclusion to tbe beginning. We are told that the

curse was to end on the eleventh Tiiki of the bright fortnight of Kdrtiika. If we count four

months backwards from this day, we see that the day on which the Yaksha saw the Cloud

must have been the eleventh Tilhi of the bright fortnight of Ashadha.

This, however, apparently lands us in a great perplexity. Neither of the readings

and fits in with our calculation and we know of no third reading. The word

may mean either ‘ on the first day ’ or * on one of the first days ’ of Ashadha^ but the

eleventh Tithi of the bright fortnight of Ashddha is not the first day of the month, nor

any stretch in the meaning of the word toh makes it ‘one of the first days’ of the month.

I think it is too much to take the first day of to extend beyond the first ten days.

In neither case, again, can Srdvana be said to be pratydaanna to that day. Similar^, the

eleventh day of the bright fortnight of Ashddha cannot be the praiarnadivciaa Ashddha in

either of the two senses whicli we have explained above. .Under these circumstances, only

two alternatives seem possible ; either the expression should not be construed

too literally or the poet should be taken to have overlooked the inconsistency. Is there

no getting over this dilemma ?

I think there is one way out of the difficulty thus created. As has just been made

clear the difficulty arises because the eleventh Tithi of the bright fortnight of Ashddha

cannot be made the or 6t Ashddha and to Brdvana, This difficulty

is bound to remain insurmountable so long as the arrangement of months is taken to be

what Fleet calls southern ^ or Amdnta (‘ending with the conjunction ’) arrangement in

which the bright fortnight precedes the dark fortnight of the month. If however we proceed

on the basis of the ( ‘ending with the Full Moon ’
)
arrangement, the difficulty

will be seen at once to vanish; at least one reading, will be found to give intelligible

sense. The eleventh TUhi of the bright fcurtnight of Ashddha can then be taken to be a

in the sense that it is one of the last days of Ashddha because the bright would

then be the second fortnight of the month and only four days after the next month "Srdvana

would commence. Thus Srdvana would jalso be Pratydsanrui to that day. In this manner

the lines quoted in the beginning of this note can be satisfactorily reconciled and explained.

And looked at from this point of view, the reading will have to be preferred to

3 See QupLa In^scriptiona : Introduction, p. 70,
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tht latter remains uninteHigibte whichever of the two , arrangements of months we take

as the basis of oiar calculation.^

Can we conclude from this that in KMidS/sa’^s days the Pwr arrangement was

the one generally current and not the Am^iila one ?

(4) Second difficulty.

I have met with another difficulty, not in the Meghadula hut in the Eaghuvc^hi^a,

I have not been able to solve it and I ^vish to bring it to the notice of scholars with a hope

that some one will be able to do it.

In the ninth Sarga of the Raghu the po3t iadescribing the Spring. The description

opens with this verse :

—

sTT ?rHPn!% i

II 9V II

The difficulty occurs in the verse which follows .

—

f3r*Tfts'|sT?ri5r%?rt wrywr ^fsr: i

I give Mr. Nandargikar’s translation of this verse :
“ Desirous of going to the quarter pre-

sided over by the Lord of Wealth (Kubera) the Sun, having his horses turned back by his

charioteer, left the Malaya mountain brightening the dawn by removing the frost.” The

same phenomenon is similarly described in the 3rd Sarga of the Kumdra-sambhava. The

poet says :

—

II 9'( II

‘ A second explanation of fftW* is suggested. It is proposed to take the word im»r in the

sense, ‘the best,’ i.e., the holiest. In Ashidlui, the elerenth day of the bright fortnight is the only day

which is observed as a holiday and a very sacred one; that should, therefore, betaken as the

of Ashd^ha. In this rendering one difficulty is got rid of ; v. 2 is certainly rendered oonsistont with v. 1 16

.

But the other difficulty remains ; the month ^rimna is not pralyiaanna to the eleventh day of the bright

fortnight of Ashd^ha, unless as I have suggested the arrangement of months is FUr»tin<Jn<o.

In the case of also another interpretation is suggested. It is to be explained thus •—

.

91W: SfRqs^r J«r»T: I ftTW I ^ama is to be taken in the sense of • coolness ’, so WOT?

will mean ‘ on a cool day ’. Even this explanation, however, is no way better m Uust it does not »void

one or the other of the two difficulties. Even if the ‘ cool day ’ be the eleventh
JT.!**

night of Athddha. ^rdmna is not pratydtanna to it. To avoid this if we take a y

end of the month, the period of four months as mentioned in v. 110 falls short of 6 ep y '

however, the Pi,rniminta scheme be accepted, this interpretation
ci^T*^ lmt then Uie

eleventh day of the bright fortnight was perhaps cool when the Yakdia * ’

necessity of assigning this meaning no longer exists as the ordinary meamng taken by Vallabhft serves th.

purpose equally well or perhaps bet4»er.

It will be observed as regards these other meanings of and

they are taken to have they do not render the veAes consistent unless he
rt. . „t

accepted. I lay emphasis not so much on the meaning of the words Jm*
^ ^

that the verses yield oonsistent sense only when construed in a way such as lav g •
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In these passages the poet seems to mean that with the commenoement (rf the Bpsdng
(

^F«irff9lr) the Dakahindpam, i.e,, the Saij’s soutSifward journey, came to an eM and the

Vdagayanat i.e., the Sun's northward march, compienoed. The Sun is said to be desirous of

going to the North ( f%r«TI^‘ ) therefore to have had * his horses turned back *

( )• 1*1 the versa'from the Kumdra, the Sun is said to be * ready to proceed *

towards the Nbrth ( SITW )* All this clearly shows that according to the poet the time

of the commencement of the Vdagayana coincided with the time dl the commencement of

the Spring. Now if we look to the Indian Calendars we see therein that the Dakshindyana

ends on some day in the month of Pau8ha\ this day which is called the day

(the day of the Sun’s entering the^ ifaA;ara Rdsi) generally corresponds to the 13th or 14th

January every year. This is the conventional ending of the Dakshindyana. Actually it

ends on the 23rd of December every year, i.e., about 21 days earlier than the supposed

Makara-saihkrama^. Next, the Spring ( )
really begins with the ( the

Sun entering the Mtna Rdn)^ i.e., about two months after the Makara-samkramana

;

this

generally takes place in the month of Phdlguna. ^ How are we then to reconcile what

K^lid&sa says with the present-day facts as we observe them ?

A similar discrepancy is visible in the description of the hot season ( ifinjg ). In the

16th Sarga the poet describes the Grtshmm and the following are the opening verses :— .

II V| II

*T»HfJn%yrf^nrn!«r»fhf «Prf% i

•TRSflreftmPiT hhJt IIw II

The first verse desoribes the advent of the Orishma. For our purpose the second verse is

more important; it is thus translated by Mr. Nandargikar “ The Sun having come
back near from that side of the Equator which is marked by Jlg^^tya, the northern quarter

began to produce the oozing of snow on the mountaih^’Himalaya as though it were a flow

of tears cool with joy.'’ The point to bfe noted here is this : When the Orishma set in (

a|Tirirr»T ). the Sun came back
( ) near ( ) the North from the South in which

the star Canopus rises and sets ( )• What is meant by the Sun coming

back near the North is that the Sun came nearer the Celestial Equator, to the South of it,

and was about to cross it after a mouther so. So far as the poet himself is concerned, he

is consistent in these two descriptions of the Vasanta and the Orishma. To reach the

Equator from the Vernal Equinox the Sun takes three months. If ac wording to the poet

the advent of the Vasanta coincides with the commencement of the Udagdyana, it is clear

the wx will commence one month before the Sun crosses the Equator; bi^cause the

Vasanta lasts two months. Thus the poet can very well say that the Sun is near the

North when the Orishma sets in. When the Equator is crossed the Sun will be in the

North. If we now turn to the Indian Calendar we find that the Orishma commences
one month after the Sun has crossed the Equator. Of the six months that the Sun takes

for the northward journey, the first two constitute the Sisira season ; the next two the

Vasanta and the last two the Orishma. The Equator is crossed during the Vasanta, one

5 I have calculated on the basis of the AmAnta arrangement of months. PArnimdnta arrangement

will involve alight changes; but it will not alEeot zny point, namely, that the Spring commences two

noonthe after the Vdagayana begins.
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month after its advent
; and one month after the orossing the Orishma ooramenoes.

The northernmost point of the journey is reached (that is to say the Udagayana ends) at th^
<ond of the Grtshma, ® *

Thus in the case of the Orishma also as in the case of the Vasanta. a difference of tw«
months is to be seen. According to the poet the Orishma begins two months after the
Vdagaya-w begins ; while according to the Calendar it begins four months after the
beginning of the Udagayana.

The question is how to explain this discrepancy.

I should like to have one point made clear for those who may attempt to solve the
question. It may be thought that the discrepancy can be explained away by taking into
consideration the effects of the Precession of the Equinoxes and then calculating the dif-

ference that has crept in during the period intervening between Kalidasa and the present
generation. But so far as I can see the question appears to be insoluble on purely astrono-
mical and mathematical calculations, simply because of the wrong assumptions whach the
poet seems to have made. The following are my reasons.—The phenomenon of seasons
does not depend upon and therefore is not produced by the Precession of the Equinoxes.
Seasons are caused by the variations in the severity of the heat generated by the rays of the Sun,

and this depends exclusively on the Sun’s position relative to the Earth alone. When the

Sun reaches the southernmorst point (that is, when the Dakshiiiayana ends) the Sun’s rays

produce the minimum amount of heat
;
therefore about that time there must occur the

cold seasons. In other words, the two months preceding the Sun's reaching the Vernal

Equinox and the two months following are bound to be cold months
; ami these correspond

to the Hemanta and the ^isira seasons of the Indian Calendar, The preceding two months
comprise the Hemanta and the following the Sisira^, The Precession of the Equinoxes does

not affect the heat-producing capacity of the Sun's rays. What it does is that it

causes an ax>parently retrograde movement on the part of the Sun along the Celestial Equa-

tor. This no doubt leads to a change in the time of the commencement of the seasons but

indirectly and in a way having no bearing of the question before us. For instance, about

6000 years before, the Vasanta might have been beginrung in the month MdrgadtrshOf

whereas it now begins in Phdlguna ;
but then there must have been a corresponding change

in the time for the end of the Dakshindyana and the beginning of the Udagayana, which must

have been occurring two months earlier, i,e,, in the month Alvina. So that even then a period

of two months must be intervening between the close of the Dakshindyana and the advent

of the Vasanta. I therefore think that in this instance Kalidasa cannot be justified on purely

mathematical grounds. On what other ground he can, if at all, be justified I leave to scholars

to decide ; I only hope this our prem,ier poet of India does find some justification at the

hands of some able scholar.

A few other astronomical allusions that may throw light on the question I propose

to discuss in the next note.

( To be continued.)

® Of course all this is according to tho conventions of the Indian Calendars. Accurate oalcnla*

tions will show that the beginning of the Vasanta, the crossing of the Celestial Equator by the Sun and such

other events, wiU have to be antedated by about 21 days in each case. But as I have said above this

change not cdfeot my argument, as the change will have to be made throughout and its effects in one

place wilFbe neutralised by those in the other.
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VARTTA—THE ANCIENT HINDU ECONOMICS.

^ NARENORA NATHeXAW,. ^K;, U.A., B.L.; OALOtnrax.

(Pontinued from 241.)

€oMl!kiai«t

Thus rfc appears that a branch of learning for the study of wealth developed inrlndia».

i^e time of its emergence being roughly indicated by the fact that it i» first, referred to in

ttie Rdrmyanct and was posterior to the allotment of particuiar occupations to the Vaiiya.

easte. In Gkeeoe, it was Aristotle who first reached the conception oi a special science or

art of wealth in the fourth century^B.c;, though stray- thoughts on the material concerns,

of life had. commenced to be expressecT by earlier writers. The emergence of VSrtid in

India as a distinct branch of learning was very probably earlier than Aristotle’s conception

of a similar branch of learning in Greece. The Chaldaeans had reached a high degree of

excellezkoe in agriculture and their methods had been transmitted, to the Greeks and Arabs
;

and it is likely that they left in their libraries clay treatises on agriculture which are ail

lost to us. The “ Nabataean Agriculture ” appears to be the only work that seems to

contain a reflection of the methods of agriculture. We hdve, however, no evidence to show

that the Chaldeeans had developed a branch of learning devoted to'the study of the material

inteiests of the people. As to China, Dr. Chen Haun-Chang’s work makes it clear that

many economic concepts and principles were imbedded in the writings of Confucius and

his disciples, but he doea not make out that the great philosopher was the originator ei a

distinct subject of study, conducive to the preservation and improvement of the material

coEWems- of. life. In India, thia branch of learning developed early on the soil and was

intended to give a scientific direction to the economic activities of the people: This literary

type taking its rise in the triple occupatiim of the Vaisya caste included at first within its

scope three occupations alone, viz., agriculture, cattle-reding, and triple. References to this,

branch of learning lie scattered not only in Sanskrit literature from the epics downwards

but also in Buddhist and Jaina works which point to the /Wdde currency acquired by the

subject in early times. In the Kcdpat-StUra^ for instamce, the Arhat Rishabha “ during his

reign laiight, for the benefit of the people, the seventy-two sciences, .... the sixty-four

accomplishments of women, the huiK^ped arts, and the three occupations of The

three occupations are evidently the w^l-lEnown triplet “agriculture, cattlfe-rearing, and

trade,*' which we find expressly ihentioned in the Milinda-Paftha as
**

kasi^ vanijjl,

gorakkha and the teaching of these occupations implies that v&rttd in its primary

sense had risen to be a division of learning.

The scope of this science of wealth after its fuHest expansion came to embrace all the^

branches of knowledge bearing on wealth and stood side by side with the three other

divisions of human knowledge ,—Anviksikh Tra^i and DandanUu These four literary types^

w Katpa-S0ra {SBS,, vot xxii), p. 282. Prof. H. Jacobi commenting on the passage says : ‘*The

arts, as those of the potter, blacksomith, painty, weaver, and barber, each of which five principal arts ia

subdivided into twenty branches, are inventions and must be taught ; while oeeupoiions, ixgriculture,

trade, dst;, hem everywhere developed, as it were, qf themeeivev ’* (the italios are mine). The last remark in

thie passage dees not seem to be justified ; lor the three ocoupations of men’* mentioned by tho?

Kalpa-S^rm refer evidently to agriculture, eattle-rearing and trade.*'

* Mili/nda-Pelthia (Tranckner’s ed.), p. 17A
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divided^ong ^mwlves the whole field of human knowledge, and may. from this stand-
pomt. be coneuW^ alandmg on the same level of importance; but from the other
view-pomt from wl^b HautUya looks at them, viz., the creation of conditions that make
the purewt of learning possible, Danduniti (Polity) is given the first place on account of
the peace and order it brings about in the State and thereby makes it possible for the
people to pursue the other branches of learning.

Epigraphio confirmation of the existence of Vdrttd as a brafich of learning and its
teaching by professors m a college comes from a South- Indian Inscription which
records that m the Sthangunduru agrahdra “were professors skilled in medicine in
sorcery (or magic), in logic, in the art of distorting people by incantation, in poetry’ in
the use of weapons, in wiorificing and in the art of todery to pmpare’the
meals. While its groves put to shame the groves of Nandana, such was the glory of that
great agrahara that all the surrounding country prayed to be taught in the four Vedas
their six vedingds, the three rival divisions of mtmM, the tarka and other connected
sciences, the eighteen great purdvas, the making of numerous verses of praise, the art of
architecture, the arts of music and dancing, and in tW knowledge of all the four divisions of
learning which were possessed by the Br&hmans of the Sth&nagundfiru agrah&ra."
The four divisions of learning mentioned in the passage imply varttd as one of them, and
some of the arts that have already been classed under vdrttd have also been separately
mentioned as beHg taught in the agrahdra. The inscription belongs probably to the
12th century a.d. and testifies to the fact that up to that time at least, vdrttd as a
branch of learning did not yet become in India the unfamiliar or obsolete subject of

ktter years.

[ Note.

—

Some of the important Catalogues of manuscripts have been consulted firsts

hand instead of through Aufrecht's Catalogus Qaialogorum in view of the definitive and
descriptive details that such consultation can furnish.

There are chapters in the Puvdnas and other Sanskrit works like the Viehnudharmoitara

devoted to various topics of Vdrttd. As these chapters do not require any special mention,

they have been omitted in the Lists.

There are a good many MSS. on minerals and their chemical actions mentioned in

Dr, P. C. Roy’s History of Hiridji Chemistry and Dr. B. N. Seal’s Positive Sciences of the

Ancient Hindus. Only those portions, if any, of the MSS. that treat of the processes by
which they can be reduced into raw materials for the production of articles of commercial

value can come within the scope of Vdrttd,

It is not possible to discuss the, dates of the various works mentioned hem. Apart

from the difficulty of the task itself, a good many of the works are out of reach and

perhaps not available for copying or consultation. It cannot be denied that some of them

are of recent compOBitioxi but even these may be the lineal descendants of the older onef

in which latter, however, the treatment of their respective subjects might be seen in greater

freedom from influences which, multiplied by the lapse of time, tend to put it away from

its ancient orthodox line. ]

See KautiJJIya, Bk. I, V%dyd-8ai/mdi^%y p. 7.

at TaldagcmdyA No. 103 (t- RicJo's Mysore Imcriptionspp. I97)»
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Available Manuscripts on ^ArttS or Us Sub-Topics,

(1) MaoushyAlayachandrikA.

—

Tachchu-^dstra^ a primer of architecture in 65 stanzas

with Malayalam translation and notes/’

A supplementary catalogue of Sanskrit, Pali and Prdkrit books in the Library of

the British Museum (acquired during the years 1892-1006) by L. D. Barnett,

p. 715.

(2) Hayabilpa or Artisan’s Manual by Ma3’^a.

—

Classified Index to the Sanskrit MSS,
in the palace of Tanjore prepared for the Madras Government by A. C. Burnell,

(1880), p. 62.

(3) Rajafn^ihanirmAisLa.— On architecture.” Ibid, p. 62.

(4) RatnaparikshA.—'‘On gems and their qualities, etc. Some described are

imaginary.” Ibid, p. 141.

(5) VAstu-RatnAvali, compiled by Jova Nath Jotishi%—“ A treatise on house-building

and the religious observances connected with it.” Ibid, p, 154.

(6) VAstasankhya, deposited with Faudit Syamacharana, Benaresj^** An extract of

TodarAnanda, very rare, complete and incorrect.”

Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS, in N. W, P. compiled by order of Government, Pari IX,
printed (1885) by Pandit Sudhakara Dvivedi, Librarian, Benares Sanskrit

College, p, 56.

(7) VAstu-RAja-Vallabha, by Mandanasutradhara.

—

A treatise on Vastu.”
Remark ibid, Ibid^ p. 56. r

(8) VAstu-VichAra, by Viftvakarman, deposited with Gaurinatha Sastri, Benares.

“A treatise on V^tu ;
very old, complete and correct.” Ibid, p. 56.

(9) VAstu-Pradipa, by Vasudeva, deposited with Uma^nkara Misra^ Azamgarh,

—

“Rare, recent, complete and correct.” Ibid, Pt. X, p. 56. No. 1.

(10) VAstu-PrakAba, deposited with Balabhari Saprc, Benares. —Remark ibid.

Ibid, p. 56, No. 2.

(11) AparAjltavAstU-SAstram, by Visvakarman, in the possession of Manisaijkara
Bhatta, Surat.

—

Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. contained in the private libraries of
Gujarat, Kdthiavad, Kachchh, Sindh and Khandesh, No. 3 (compiled under the
superintendence of G. Biihler by order of Government, printed at the Indii

Prakasa Press, Bombay, 1872), p. 276, No. 1.

(12) JhAnaratnakobha, by Visvakarman, in the possession of Acharatalal Vaidya,
Ahmedabad.

—

Ibid, p. 276, No. 3.

(13) #rAsAdAnukirtanam, Author not mentioned. In the possession of Gopal Rao,
MAlegAmva.—On Silpa. Ibid, p. 276, No. 4.

(14) RAjavallabha-TikA, deposited with Nirbhayaram MM.—Ibid, p. 276, No. 6.
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(16) KTtfAiadtgralia-PaftJlkft.—“ A catalogue of rituala by Kuladatta. It contains,
among other things, instructions for the selection of a site for the construction
of a Vib4ra and also rules for building a dwelling-house.*’

The Sanskrit Buddhist Literature of Nepal by R. L. Mitra, 1882 p. 105,
No. B. 23.

(10) Rato^iailksM. •“ On the merits and defects of precious stones and jewels of

Buddha Bha{{&ch8»ryya. The articles noticed are diamond, p^rl, emerald,
carbuncle, ruby, sapphire, lapis lazuli, bhi8hma '(?), crystal and coral. The
work is in Sanskrit verse and its meaning is explained in New&ri prose. As
usual in Sanskrit works of this class, great importance is attached to good and
ill luck the jewels are calculated to bring on under particular astrological and
other circumstances.” /6td, p. 291, No. B. 50.

(17) Rft]avaUabh8rMa9d&iia» by Mai^dana SOtradhara (age 1578 Samvat, com-
plete).—** On architecture. In the colophon it is stated that Mandana, a

Satradhd/ra or architect who was in the service of Kumbhakari^, king of

Medapa^, composed the work and by his devotion to Ganapati and to his

teacher and the propitiation of the Goddess of Learning he expounded the art

of building as taught by the Munis. (EE., Appendix II.) Medap^^a is Mev&d
and a ^king of the name of Kumbha ruled over the country according to Tod
from A.D. 1419 to 1469. He had a taste for the arts and constructed many
temples as well as strongholds. It is not unlikely therefore he had in his service

persons who read the literature of architecture and who could compose such

treatises as the one under notice.”

Report on the search for Sanskrit MSS, in the Bombay Presidency during the

year 1882-83 by Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar, p. 86, No. 404.

(18) Padapavivakshft. Author not mentioned. Place of deposit (henceforth written

P. D.) Narasimhacharyya of Kumbhaghpnam,—“ Subject

—

Dohada ” (nourish-

ment of plants). List of Sanskrit MSS. in private libraries of S, India by

Gustav Oppert, V6l.II, p. 371, No. 6333.

(19) Vpikshadohada. Author not mentioned. P. D. Tadakamalla Veiikaia Krishnar&yar

of Tiruvallikeni.

—

Ibidy Vol. II, p. 223, No. 3271.

(20) Vrikshkyurveda. Author not mentioned. P. D. Ta akamalla Venkata

KvishnarTiyar of Tiruvallikeni.

—

Ibidy VoL II, p. 223, No. 3272.

(21) kasy^nanda. Author not mentioned. P. D. same as above.—“Subject—Krishi

•iastp.” Ibid, Vol. II, p. 223, No. 3289.

(22) RatlialaksliaQa. Author not mentioned. P; D. Mahar^ji of Travancore.

—

Ibid,

Vol. I, 478, No. 6161.

(88) RatakdlpartkshkB P. D. Pichohudikshitar of AkhilAndapuram.—“ Subject—

Ratnasastra.” Ibid, Vol. II, p. 320, No. 5263.

(24) AiikaaatAstta* Author not mentioned."'* D. Virasvami Aiyangar of Siva-

gahg&«—“ Subject—^Silpa.” Ibid^ Vol. I, p. 228,, No. 2499.

(86) Kaayai^ya, by KWyapa. P. D. Sahkar&oharya-matbani of Kumbhaghoi^am.—

“ Subject—Silpa.’* Ibid, Vol. II, p# 39^, No. 6836.
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(26) K6p^i]ala8t]i6nallikslia]9.ai Author not mentioned. P. B. Maharaja of Travan-

core.—'‘Subject—^Silpa.’' Ibid^ Vol^ I, p. 467, No. 5941.

(27) Ks!ietranirmftJ3La¥idlil. Author not mentioned. P. D. Rajfi of Cochin at

Tiruppunittura.—''Subject—Silpa.’^ lhid, Yoh I, p. 254, No. 2811.

(28) Grlhapithika. Author not mentioned. P. D. S. Kodanda, Pamavadhanapantulu
of Vijayanagaram.—" Subject—Silpa.*’ Ibid, Vol. I, p. 546, No. 7644.

(29) Goparavlmknkdilaksha^a. Author not mentioned. P. D. Archakayogtoanda-

bhatta of Melakota.— •* Subject—Silpa.’* Ibid, Vol. II, p. 269, No. 4009.

(80) Chakraaastra. Author not mentioned. P. I). Sagi Narasayya of Karempudy
(Palnad T&lOk).—" Subject-^ilpa." Ibid, Vol. II, p. 200, No. 2793.

(81) Chltrapata. Author not mentioned. P. D. Athakopacharyyar of Vanamabalai in

Natiguneri, Tinnevelly District.—" Subject—Silpa,’* Ibid, Vol. I, p. 440,

No. 5426.

(82) Jdlargala« Author not mentioned. P. D. Subrahmanya dikshitar of Chidam-
baram.—“ Subject—Silpa.’* Ibid, Vol. II, No. 461.

(83) Jaldrgala, by VarAhamihira. P. D. Tacjakamala Venkatakrishnayar of Tiruvalli-

keni.—/6id, Vol. U, p. 217, No. 3146.

(84) JalArgalayantra. Author not mentioned. P. D. Same ae above.—"Subj(3ct

Silpa.’* Ibid, Vol. II, p. 217, No, 3147.

(85) Dev91ayalak6ha]p.a. Author not mentioned. P. D. MaharajA of Travancore.
“ Subject—Silpa.*' Ibid, Vol. I, p. 470, No. 5998,

(86) DvAralakshaijiapatala. Author not mentioned. P. D. Same as above.
** Subject—Silpa.*' Ibid, Vol. I, p. 470, No, 6003.

(87) PaksbimanushyAlayalakskana. Author not mentioned. P. D. Same as above.
“Subject—Silpa.*’ The construction of aviaries dealt with in this MS. is

likely to be interesting. Ibid, Vol. I, p. 471, No. 6030.

(88) PrAsAdakalpa. Author not mentioned. P, D. Mandadi Kondoyya Pantulu Vija-

yanagaram, Vizagapatam District.—*' Subject—Silpa.'* Ibid, Vol. II, p. 622,

No. 7064.

(89) PrftsAdAlakshaijia. Author not mentioned, P. D. MahArajA of Travancore.—
“ Subject—Silpa.” Ibid, Vol. I, p. 473, No. 6066.

(40) Prftsftdalakshaijia, by Varahamihira. P. D. FAJA Vellariki VenkatarAmasurya-
prakAia Row of Ulukuru (Vissampeta Division).—“Subject—^Silpa."*^ /6id, Vol.

II, p. 208, No. 2969.

(41) PrAsAdAlankAralakshava. Author not mentioned. P. D. MabArAjA of Travan-
core.— Subject*—^Silpa.” Ibid, Vol. II, p. 473, No, 6057.

(42) Vallpil^lialakshaw* P. D. Same as above.—" Subject—Silpa,” Ibid, Vol. I,

p. 473, No. 6059.

(48) ManushyAlayachandrikA, by Arunadatta. P. D. MahArAjA of Travancore.
MS. No. 1 of this List bears this name but its author has not been
mentioned,

— ** Subject—Silpa.^’ Ibid, Vol, I, p. 475, No, 6108f
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(44) Manushyftlayalaksha^a. Author not mentioned. P. 1). Maharaja of Travan-
core.—“Subject—Silpa.’’ Ibid, Vol. I, p. 475, No. 6109.

(45) Harichipatala. Author not mentioned. P. D. Aiuiusvami of ferivilliputtur,

Tinnevelly District.— Subject—^Silpa.”
,

/6td, Vol. I, p. 448, No. 5610.

(46 ) Manakathana. Author not mentioned.—*' Subject^- J^ilpa/' Ibid, Vol. II, p. 47:i,

No. 8070.

(47) MAnavavastulakShana. Author not mentioned. P. D. Maharaja of Travan-
core*—“ Subject—Silpa.” Ibid, Vol. I, p. 476, No. 6125.

(48)
MAnavasAra. Author not mentioned. JL D, ‘Samanhaoharj of Sninashimln,

Chidambaram Taluk. According to Aufrecht s Catalmjus Catalagorum, it is

same as MftnasAra.—‘‘Subject—Silpa.’* Ibid, Vol. II, p. 31, No. 532.

(49 ) Mftnasa (perhaps Meina^ara). P. D. Puligadda Aruvachala of Kottapefa

(Vijayanagaram), Vizagapatam District. “ Subject—'Silpa.” Ibid., Vol. 11,

p. 518, No. 6976.

(50) Rathalakshana. Author not mentioned. P. D. Arcluikayoga)iandad>hatta of

Melkota.—“Subject—^Silpa.” Ibid, Vol. II, p. 264, No. 4124.

(51) V stU-Chakra. Author not mentioned. P. I). Raja of Vijayanagram, Vizaga*

pataui District*
—

‘‘ Subject—6ilpa.” Ibid, Vol. I, p. 538, No, 7397.

(52) VAstu-LakshApa* Author not mentioned. P. D. Maharaja of Travancorc,

—

“ Subject— Silpa.’ Ibid, Vol I, p. 480, No. 6198.

(53) VAstu-VidyA. Author not moutioncd. P. 1). MahArajri of Travanoore.

—

“ Subject—6ilpa.’* Ibid, Vol. I, p. 480, No. 6199.

(54) VAstu-SAstra, by Sanat Kumara. P. D. Paravastu Venkatarangachar^^ar of Visa-

khapatfana, Vizagapatam District.
—“Subject— Silpa.’' Ibid, Vol. I, p. 580,

No. 8239.

(55) VimAna-Lakshaiia. Author not mentioned. P. I). Archakayogfinanda bhatfa

of Melkota.—“ Subject—Silpa.’' Ibid, Vol. II, p. 26(i, No. 4150.

(56) Vi&vakariuiya, by Visvakarma. P. D, Maharfija of 'I’ravaacore.
—

“ Subject

—

Silpa.” Ibid, Vol. I, p. 480, No. 6207.

(57) Silpa-SAstra, Author not mentioned* P. D. Arcl akayogananda hhatta of

Melkota.

—

Ibid, Vol. II, p. 267, No. 4187,

(58) WlpArthasAra. Author not mentioned, P. D. Anoijih.jiyar of Kanchipur

(Conjeveram), (^hingleput District.- “ Subject—SiJpa.” Ibid, Vol. I, p. 26,

, No. 248.

(59) ShadvidiksandhAna. Author not mentioned. 1\ D. Sagi Narasayya of

Karenipudi (PaluAd TAluk).—“ Subject—Silpa.’ Ibklt Vul II, p. 200,

No. 2802.

(60) Pitha-lakshal^a* Author not mentioned. P. D, Maharaja of Travtocore*

“ Subject—t^ilpa.*’ Ibid ,
Vo\. I, p. 472, No. 6037.

(61) PratimAdravyAdi-vacana. Author not mentioned. P. D. Aunasvami of Sriraugam,

Trichinopoly District. ** Subject—'Silpa.’* Ibid, Vol. I, p. 490, No, 6384*
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(62) M£ila-stamllRi-Hliiiaya—“On arcbitAfcture ” (ace. to Aufrecht’s Catalogtis Caia-

logorvm, Pt. I, p. 464). Ibid^ Vol. It, p. 202, No. 2486,

(63) Kautuka-lak9lia]?La
—'‘On Silpa.”

—

Ibid, Vol. II, p, 258, No. 3998.

(64) Chatvarimbat-vidya (i.e., forty brancheB of learning). Ibid, Vol. II, p. 230.

No. 3407. The subject being * mantra* as mentioned by Oppert, we do not

expect from it more than an enumeration of the branches of learning.

(65) AihbumAnakalpa— On Silpa."’ Burnell, 62^. Aufreckt (henceforth abbreviated

into Auf,), Pt, I, p. 1.

(66) Agaravlnoda, by Durg^sankara.^—“ On architecture/* N. W. 564. Auf., Pt. 1,

p. 2.

(67) Jayaiii4dhavamd.nasoliasa, by Jayasirphadeva.—“On architecture.’' Bik, 708 ;

Bhk. 21 ; Poona, 202. Auf., Pt. I, p. 201.

(68) Taralakshatm.—" On sculpture.” Burnell, 62 Auf., Pt. T, p. 229.

(69) Mai;il-parikshd. or Ratnapariksha, attributed to Agastya.—^ Testing of precious

stone.s.” L. 131. Auf:, Pt. 1, p. 420.

(70) Md.nasara. It is being translated in the “Indian Architecture.” *‘On architec-

ture.” Burnell, 62 ^ Taylor 1, 71. Oppert II, 632. Quoted by Ramraj. Auf.,

Pt. I, p. 452.

(71) Ayadilakshai?.a.—“ On Silpa.” Burnell, 62 Auf., Pt. I, p. 52.

(73)

Ararnddipradshth^paddhati, by Gaugd.ram Mahadakara.—On gardens. Hall, p. 94.

Auf., Pt I, p. 53. ^

(73) Kaideva .—This work may have some bearing on agriculture.—“ On Botany.”
Quoted three times in the Nirnaya-sindhu^ ^uf,, Pt. I, p. 128,

(74) Grihanirupanasamkshepa.— On architecture.” Kd6in. 6, Auf,, Pt. I, p. 157.

(75) Cliitrakarma4ilpa4dstra or Briaiimifabilpa.—“On architecture.” Burnell, G2^\

Auf., Pt. I, p. 187.

(76) Chitrasutra.—" Oh painting, mentioned in Ku(fanimata 23.” Auf,, Pt. J, p, 187.

(77) Jhana-Ratnakosha. “ On Silpa/' B. 4. 276. Auf., Pt. I, p. 210.

(78) Nava-Ratna-Parikshd, by Nardyana Pamlit.—“ On gems.” Bik. 708. Auf. Pt. I

p. 281,

(79) Prd.sada-Dipika.—" On architecture.” Quoted in Madana-Parijata. Auf., Pt. I,

p. 3(H.

(80) Mayfini'.Chltraka or HeghamAl& or Ratnam&ia.—“ Indication of coming rain,

famine or plenty, etc., from the appearance of the atmosphere. Attributed to

N&rada.” L: 2668, Report xxxvi, Pheh. 8. Quoted in Santisara. Auf., Pt. 1,

p. 432.

(81) Mdrtt^Laksba^a.—“ On the forms of idols.” Rice 96. Auf., Pt. I, p. 464.

(82) Ditto.—From the QarudasamMi&. Burnell, 207 1*. Auf,, Pt. I, p. 464.

(83) HQrtti-DhyAna.—“ On sculpture.’’ Burnell, 62*’. Auf., Pt. I, p. 464.

(84) RatnllirSamucbetaaya.—“ On precious stones.” Bik. 708. Auf., Pt. I, p. 401.
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(85) I^aksbaQa-Saipnehebaya.—“ On tfce feaJures in inia£Tsii)f deities.” Bik 411
(attributed to Hemadri). Kfiim. 12. Quoted by Pen ftdri in DCnakhuudu.
p. 823, by Kamal&kara, Oxf. 279®, in Mvhwta dtxaka, Oxf. 336®, by Kbaii-
deriya in Paraiur&ma-pralcaia. W. p. 312.” Avf., Pt. I, p. 535

*

(86) Loha-Ratnkkara.—“ A work on metalh.” Sp. p. 99. pt p 54^

(87)

' Lohftruava.—“ A work on metals.” {<p. p. 99, Auf., Pt. I, p. 646,

{^) Loha-Sflstra.—Quoted by Fivaifama on Vafavac’attA, p. 198. Avf., Pt. I, p. 546.
(fb) Vftstu-Nlrmana.—” On architecture.” Pheh. 9. Auf., Pt. 1, p, 5C8

(90) V&stu-Prakaba by Visvakarman.—“ On architecture.” Oudh, xii, 30, NP. x. 66
Auf,^ Pt. I, p. 568.

{To he continmd,)

[iOOK NOTICE.

This Beginnings of South Indian History. By
S. KRisHNASWAm Aiyanoar. Madras Univer-

eity Special Lectures on Indian History and

Archaeology. Second Series, Madras. The

Modern Printing Works, Mount Road. 1918.

Price, Rs. 3-12*0.

These lectures strike me as an honest aiteniiit

to present to the student the actual facts as ascer-

tained to date of the earliest known definite

history of South India without any trimmings.

They are to my mind all the more valuable for that

and all the more creditable to the lecturer, as he

himself is a South Indian. Indeed he has gone

out of his way to state all the facts—epigraphic

or other that have come before him, so as not to

allow “ patriotism to take command of evidence,'’

and he has tried to avoid the pitfall of making too

much of epigraphical and too little of other form'-i

of evidence. Here, I am entirely with him.

I am glad to note that the author is aware that

the old charge against Indian History of a total

want of chronological data will gradually have to be

abandoned as untenable. I am of those who believe

in the establishment in due course of a set of chro-

nological facts of a reliable character, in regard to

caily Indian History, and that the labours of

contributors to such a Journal as this for so many
years will not prove to have been in vain. In

compiling a popular ’* history of India from

the earliest times to the latest a few years ago,

which had necessarily to be very brief, I felt

myself astonished to find how very far towards

a sufficiently definite chronology for general pur-

poses scholars and rese&rchers had gone in the last

35 to 40 years. My own impression is, as an old

student of history of all sorts, that if you know,

enough and understand enough of what ancient

writers meant to convoy or report, you can dig

actual facts of history out of almost any aiir ient
records or writings. At any rate it is worth the
while of scholars to enter on the study of the
old ociuueuta in this spirit, fo • they will in

time 1)0 duly rewarded.

Patience and time will solve most puzzles mid
explain historical referencos in the most unlikely
places. Thirty-live yours ago 1 collected and
began to i)ubliBli the Lejemh of the Punjabf taken
down verbatim from wandering bards, anti one
of the early lieroes, with • very kind of folktslo

fastened on to his nitmiory. was Raja Sirkap. At

that time no oik^ knew and no one could conjec-

ture who w.isrefenvd to. Wo know now lliat

Sirkap was one of the cities on t ho site of Taxiln

and that the mod< i n Punjubi burd in still jkt-

peiuating in his o\mi fortune the memory of iji«

actual SAka and perhaps Tndo-Baotrian rulers of

that spot in the centuries round the commence-

ment of the Cliristian era.

I notice that the author lays no claim to great

antiquity for the history of Southern India. In

the present state of knowledge perhaps this is wise,

but I cannot help thinking that as time goes we
shall find that this can be properly carried back

further than is now recognised. Civilisation-- and
therefore history—must have been very old there.

In a brief notice like this it i < impossiolc to

enter into any argument on details and I content

myself with expressing gratitude for what the

book contains—much that is of real value to

students, especially to the younger sort, and much
that every mature student can take seriously into

consideration.

K. C. Tkmtxa.
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MlSClBLl^SrEA.

ilOME SaLIDABA.

l^f tlie KQ/vyAdaria Daiidin contrasts between

two schools ol Sanskrit poetry, the Vaidarhha and

the GaiiiUya (I vs. 40-100). The ten qualities

Alesha, pras^da, samalA, etc. are, according to hiin

cliaracteristic of the former. But they are not so

with the poete of the latter who seldom observe

them. The great difference that lies between

t!ie two schools, is illustratt'd by Danejin with re-

ference to certain specific examples. He first cites

a passage from the Vaidarbha school twid then by

way of contrast cites another from the Gauda

school.

To explain the ^Jra«A<fa guna Dapdin ( I, v, 45 )

B'lys :

I’he c3tpresfiion ‘ laktfhma lakshmi^ tanoti ’ is a

fragment of the following verse of kahunlaln :
’

•rrPTfTHr'^ rnTW I

”

The more fact that Dandin quotes KfiJidtisa to

illustrate the Vaidarbha school of poetry is not so

important, for he is regarded as a pre eminently

Vaidarbha poet by other ihetoriciuiis to. 2 What
is however, more ifnportant is that w’e get, frtjm

him a valuable hint in regard to the part of the

country to which tho greatest ^oet of India belong-

ed. In the KAvyMar^a (I, vs. 44, 46, 54, 60, 80),

the poets of the two schools arc qualified by such

adjectives as Qa^idaih^ QaiidiyciiH and AdakahiiAty-

and Vaidarbhaih^h,v\d DAkahMtyAh respecj-

tiveJy. From this,_ it is clear that according to

Dap din the poets of these tw^o schools were also

inhabitants of the two countries after whicli tbey

\v< re designated. This is also the view taken by
the author of the commentary called Hridayaii^

published by Rao BAh5,dur M. Rai:gachflrya

from Madras. ^ To silence those who would argtie

tliat Kdliddsa might as well hav^'e imitated tho

Vaidarbha school without having anything to do
with the Vaidarbha country, it is necessary to

point out that tho sense which we put forward

her© is also corroborated by the early rhetorician

VAniana, who flourished in the 8th or 0th century

A.n, According to hirti, riti fneans Viiiahta^pador*

rachand (1, ii, 7), and is of three kinds, .the

Vaidarbhtf Oaudt and the PaUcMIc :

“?Tr qrsgtpft I
" ‘

After stating this Vfimeha 5 writes :

“ ?KTn»rsrr»i

: I' PT?*r5ft5

nTBRssn t = ^frWspSm-

t

”

The substance of the fori&goihg passage is that

each school took the name of the country in which
it flourished. The poets of a country developed

one particular style of poetry and that parti-

,
cular style bccflfne peculiar to that country.

This led to the rise of the various schools and this

was why they w'ore designated after the names of

' countries. Thus according to Vamana who no

doubt represents tli© current trudition of his age,

! the Vaidarbha .school was estnblislied in Vidarbha

which, according to Cunningham, roughly corres-

ponds with the territory “ extending from near

Burhanpur on the I’Apti and Nfinder on the

Godavari to Ratanpur in ('liattisgarh, and the

Nowagadha near the source of ttu' Matiftnadf,'’

According to VSmana the Vaidarbha school is

superior to all other sister-schools by reason of it.s

being samagra^gufid, possessing all the ten

qualities of poetry, ojaSf prasAda, etc. To illustrate

this Vamana qtiotes ^ the wcllknown st^mza from

^dkuntala : Gahantdf^mahishd rdp^inasalila'^V

iringair-muhv.s-t/j^iam,*' etc. This quotation,

immt^diately following the above definite state-

ment Of the author, that the Vaidarbha school

means that school which originated in Vidarbha,

seems to denote that Vfimana believed Kalidasa to

have been a native of Vidarbha. * This tradition,

recorded again by an author who Somes only

a few centuries after K&lidfisa, must be looked

upon as the most valuable piece of evidence we^

hitherto had, in fixing the home of the great

poet.

N. G. Majumdar.

1 This has been brought to our notice by Dr. Barnett

—

JPAiH., 1905, p. 636,
* Gopendra TripOrahara BhOpala, a commentator of VAmana, quotes the following fragment

of a verse

—

Vaidarhhariti-san^ darbhe KAlidAaafi pragalbkate—Kdvydia^}kdra8<itraf VidySbilAsa Press
Edition, p. 18.

,

•' KAvyAdarsa, p. 28. i KdvydM^kdra-siitra, p. 16. ® ibid, p. 17.

® Ancierd Geography of India, p. 626. ^ K6.t'yAian*kara‘Mra, p. 18.

® It should be noticed here that M. M. Pandit HaraprasUd mainly dependitig on the flota
oi Kalidasa concludes that the poet must have belonged to W. Mldw 6.— JBOMS. 1916, p. 16-
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“Ky Sift- RICHARD CARNAC TEM‘pli5. Bt.

gOMB years ago Sir George Efirrest, in tlu* oournn of^ hits researchwb into the iifo-story of

\*r.
Clive, fouM among the O'i VO Mss belongijig to his descendant, the Earl of

PbwiB, .two documents m Arinoni&n (Plates I and IF). Plate I shows an original letter
adffiepped to A^a PfefroB"Und s^fied in the Panjabi character, Amircliand ” (Omichund).
Plate It shows an unsigned copy of it, with a footnote, “dopy of Mnr APrehand's letter.”
Neithef do6‘umefit bears a date.

There js noth^ to show why Clive shonhf'have got pos.session of both the original
and the copy and have so carefully preserved them, beyond t lu> fact that t he letter is addressed
to Agha Petros and in^cates that he and Otnichiind were closely eoimected in scnne traiis-

action of a confidential nature with Wach, a legitimate Bengali form for the name of William
Watts, -the Chief of the East India Companv Pactorv- at Kasimbazai- from' l‘7.')2 to 1758.

But a reference to the Orme MNS. preserved ,i( the India OIJice Mlppli(^s the explanation.

Duritig the collection of matter for his JIUlory of Ihv Military Tsunmrtiims of the liritisk

Nation in Iruiostan, Orme laid under contribution all the great aelors ijitlie drama of the

foundation i&f our Indian Empire, including Clive and his immediate asHociates, and had
copies and translations made of the papers and information .sujijilied to him. .Among a

series of letters written by William Watts to Colonel C!live belween the 2!tlh December 17.50

and the 27th June 1757 1 is a letter, dated the Hi h .Jane 1 757, covering tlii> Armenian document

under discussion ;
but in order to understand ImtJi the dcKuiment and its eovcTing letter, it

is necessary to review briefly the situation in l>i ngal at that period.

The events leading up to the determination of SnrAju'ddanln, N’awab Governor of

Bengal, to oust the British froni his jurisdiction have been ably set forth by Mr. S. C. Hill

in the Introduction to his Bengal in 1756-57- From tlii.s it appears that in May 1750 orders

Were issued for the seizure of Kasimba/Ar Factory," of which William VVsitts, then an old

servant of the Company, had been Chief since 1752. On the 1st June, Rai Durlabh, the

Nawflb’s dlwan, attempted to force his way into the Factory, but meeting with resistance,

he treacherously pei’suaded Watts on the followi(ig day to pay a com])limentary visit to the

Naw4b at*1tturshi|d5JbM. Watts was seized and the Fact ory was subsequently surrendered

by Matthew Ccdlett, the next senior official.

Then ooourred the Tragedy of the Black Hole and the capture of Calcutta on the

20Hi-2lBt June, ahd meadwhile Watts and Collett wore kept with others of the Company’s

servants, in prison at MurshidAbad, and subjected to much insult until the 24th June, when

the Chiefs of the Preneh and Dutch Factories at Chandernagore and Chinsurah obtained their

liberty for them and became sureties for their appearance when required by the NawAb.

They iSpiired to Ohaildemagore where they remained until the 13th August, when they

joined thesurviving memlwa« of the Bengal Cmmcil at Fulta on the Hilgli, whither the refugees

from O^cutta had
;

‘ ' i

> Orme MM., India, Vol. IX, pp. 8266-2317.

• Ca<^ .to MlirshidftbM; the Sawto's headquarter*.
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On the 20th Aiimat 1756 Watts was aj)|><rinted a memfear ef iSm kwsa^ly

Secret Committee of the Bengal Conncih the otfiker members he^pag Bogc^ I]|^ahe, tha

President, Major James EilJpatrick, the ^htef imlitary ojBcer, antf'J. Z, BolwU, ^e Wh
of the Black Hole. Immediately sifter the arrival of Admiral Watson’s squadron with

Colonel Clive for the relief of Calcutta, bringing orders from the Colirt of Dir^tors in England

for the foundation of a regularly appointed Bjleot Secret (kimmittee/^ Watts became one of

its members and attended its first meeting on the 12th December 1756,

Calcutta was retaken on the 2nd January 1757 and Roger Drake reinstated as

President. Then followed the attack on -Hfigli and a Treaty^ with the NawHb on the 9th
%•

February. One of the conditions privately accepted was that the British should have a

reiiresentative at the Naw&b’s Court, and Watts w^as selected for the ofiice. His appointment

was agreeable to Ruraju’ddaula, who considered him a weak man, but Clive and the Bengal

Council judged him fit for the ‘ Ixu'ng very well versed in the country lan^iage, and in

their politics and customs.” His position was a delicate one. He was charged to effect

by diplomacy the fulfilment of the Treaty and all the objects which the Council had in view,

such as complete restitution for losses sustained and a guarantee that no fortification should

be erected on the river below Calcutta.

Watts was accompanied by a native adviser and agent, a Hindu merchant at Calcutta

named Amir Chaiid, but known to contemporary Europeans and ever since as Omichund.

He was a Panjfibi who for many years had acted as an agent for the English in their annual

investment of Indian goods in Bengal, chiefly saltpetre."^ There were constant disputes with

him and the other merchants who contracted with the Company, and in consequence, the

Bengal Council changed its policy in 1753 and began to deal directly with the producers at

the various “ aurungs ” (factories) without the intervention of agents. Althoughk'Oinichund

continued to be the medium for the suj)ply of certain goods, chiefly again saltpetre, this

proceeding on the part of the Council naturally affected his friendly feelings to\vaj:*d8 the

English and threw him into the arms of the native government, especially as ho had been held

in high esteem by ' Alivardi Khan, Suraju’ddaula’s grandfather and immediate predecessor.

Apparently Omichund miscalculated his influcuiee with the young Naw&.b and therefore

deemed it wise to regain the favour of the English, for from the time of the expulsion of the

Company’s servants from Calcutta he used every effort to render himself invaluable to

the Secret (Committee. Tliis, however, did not prevent the Bengal Council from issuing

an order in January 1757 for the sequestration of his goods on suspicion of his complicity in

the proceedings leading up to the Black Hole episode, but as no direct proof could be found,®

the order was rescinded, Omichund then induced Clive to take action on his behalf, with

the result that he was allowed to accompany Watts to Murshid^bA-d, on the 17th Vebruary

1757, ^ as confidential advisor and agent, and from the letters of Watts preserved amofig

the Orme MSS., he at first appears to have justified Clive’s confidence in his loyalty.

2 AfterwartlB the celebrated Select Comimtttee, flnaUy developing ipto the Foreign ]>epartiueat.
* As early as 1744 we find him in i>artnerahip with ** Deepchund ” (Pip Ohaiid), a Patna m^rohantp

dealing always in saltpetre, the name of the fini? being then “ Omichund Peepchund,” as the Buropeaui
understood it. The partnership was apparently dissolved in 1746, after which date both OraiohUnd and
Peepchund contracted separately* 1. 0. Becords, Coast and Bay Abstracts, vol. V.

Orme, Historyof Indostan^ vol. 11, p. 61 ; O. Bmords, Coast and Bay Abstracts, vol. V, pp, 424.4^df
® The part be actually played in the Tragedy has never been cleared up.

y Orme MSS,, India, vol IX, p. 2266.



^ Hi# |t7l? 1f9^^ 1 miuit io Hbm juatioe ta Omiohund to say
ud^eat ; hia aaaigtatuia ia ol the utmost semee to mo

Im ho lOfli 0O^t11ii^4!la Oompaiiay a,nd th# whcde worid of bis attachment to their

«0nriO6(.** On tho 26th he r^|ijartOd« » Omiohimd % indefatigable in the service of the

bomiMmy and if than deserved thek favour he does ; he k always with me, and as 1 am
inmviiioed of llis eiq^ierior understanding, 1 always consult him and am persuaded he is ntnoere

and heaity in the caute of the English ; and If our adviee is thought worthy to be listened

to, X do not doubt we shall be able to be of advantage to the Company and particulars

;

hitherto I think I have not erradL*^ Again, on the 11th April, Watts wrote, lo “ AsOmichund

hue a superior understanding and as I am persuaded it is greatly for his interest wt^ should

be suooessful, I therefore consult him on all occasions, which I hope you will approve of/’

iUness, a few days later, caused Watts great anxiety :
“ Omichund is ill

;
if any accident

should happen to him, we shall miss him greatly/’

l>aring the first two months of Watts’s stay at Miirshid^bad Omichund’s assistance

was invaluable, and it was he who persuaded Suraju*ddaula to allow the English to attack

the French in Chandernagore in March 1757, as a reprisal for assistance reported to have

been treacherously given to the perpetrators of the Black Hole. After the capture of the

place, Jean Law, Chief of the French at K&simbaz^/r, endeavoured to re-establish his influence

with the Naw&b, but the more attiractive promises of the Company’s agents prevailed, and

Watts eventually gained the upper hand* Nevertheless, although the NawHb withdrew

his protection from the French, he was still suspicious of the designs of the English, and on

Clive’s demand for the complete fulfilment of the Treaty of the 9th February 1757, his attitude

towards Watts became threatening.

SurSlju’ddaula had by this time rendered himself odious to a large proportion of his

subjects as well as to the Europeans in his dominions, and Omiohund now devised a scheme

to depose him. The particulars were first communicated, on the 17th April, to Luke

Scrafton^*, who had apparently been sent to MurshidabS;d in connection with the Company’s

business at K^/Simb&zAr Factcuy. Omichund’s idea was to obtain the support of the Seths,

the powerful Hindu financial community of Bengal, and with their help and that of the

Bi^itieh to set up Y4r Lutf Khi,n^», a military adventurer and an officer in high command

in the NawAb’s army. On the 20th April Omichund had an interview with ‘‘‘ Juggutseat
”

(Jagat Seth),i* the head of the fraternity, who seems to have received his suggestion with

lavoiiti and with the sanction of Watts, he visited Y&r Lutf Khan on the 23rd, when

pieliininary conditions were arranged. Omichund was now at the height of hi| power,

aisdISorafton warned Olive not to allow him too much latitude, as he “ wants to have the whole

lieiKitir to himself apd cannot bear that any one should interfere/’ It is at this point that

IQhWisa (or Agha) Petros comes prominently into the story.

• OnmfdBS., India, IX, p, 2277. » Ibid, p. 2285. Ibid, p. 2291. « Ibid, p. 2295

Ibid, pp. 2824-2325. Sorafton was on© of the emieearies employed by Clivo to treat with the

IkhlNkb after the retaking of Chhmtta. Hewas appointed Resident at Murshid&bM when Mir Ja^fir was

« Htr KhttdAyftt (atao KhndMM) Khto Mtt. caUed by Watts ” Meir GodauJar U^y "

Wm»MS8» India, vol. IX, p. 2M»). with many ourioua variant*, including ‘ Murgodaunyw C^wa

iim,vdLX.v S* liadb«« brought to MuwWddbM by the Seth*, wbiuh may haw

hM*kmmwamn why Omiohimd uoimtad on their eupporl.

« ONM MSS,, Inm, voL IX, pp. a32«-2S28.
» mi, p. »se.



^ y^tros AiTfttoon, CJoj# iii|^0l^lpi^

Armenian merchant, whose brother Qrigor AnjfUoi!^ {Ooi!;^ii IKhiii) iwMi 4 gen^tisyi^

E&«im. He had resided in Calcutta ainoe l?4d and had rendered valuable Mhmb fo

English at the time of its capture and' in the negotiations ioliowing its recapture.

to have accompanied Watts and Omiohund to Murshid&b&d, as he is mentioned in a letter

of the 18th February, inmediately after their arrival, and subsequent lettters him

to have been employed as an emissary by both Watts and the Haw&b. On the 24th d|eeii

1757, Mir Ja'Jir,^» Suraju’ddanla’sHaiAsftf or Paymaster General, who had previously tfteedi

to countenance Y4r Lutf Khan’s pretensions but had since been approached by the Se&s
as a more suitable candidate, sent for Petros and desired him to tell Watts that he eould^

secure the adhesion of the Naw&b’s chief officers in support of his own claims if these ewe
put forward. This scheme,’’ Watts considered, “ more feasible than the other ” ^ and he

urged its adoption by Clive, who readily acquiesced, since he was doubtful of the wisdom of

setting up so comparatively unimportant a man as Y&r Lutf Kh&n, while Mir Ja’fir, brother-

in-law of the late Naw&b Governor, ‘ Alivardi Kh4n, was a personage of weight end

influence.

This change of candidates placed Omichund in an awkward position, for he could not

hope to have any ascendancy over Mir Ja’fir, the Seths’ nominee, and he therefore^seems to

have determined to get what he could out of the Nawftb and at the same time to revenge

himself on both the Seths and the British for overriding his support of Y&r Lutf Kh&n.

Ranjit E4i, the Seths’ broker, was pressing the Naw&b for the payment to his clients of »

sum agreed on by the Treaty of the 9th February, and Omichund seized the opportunity

to suggest that if negotiations were conducted solely through him, the Naw&b might evade

•this and other obligations. Sur^ju’ddaula accordingly flouted Ranjit R&i and ordered a
large sum of money to be paid to Omichund in consideration of his advice. Such conduct

naturally roused the anger of the Seths, who not only declined to be associated with Omichund
but used all their influence to set Mir Ja’fir against him.

Watts, however, showed no distrust of Omichund until the 14th May. On that day,»*

in reply to a letter of the 8th, in which Clive had suggested that an ample reward should be
granted to the agent for his services. Watts strongly opposeda propositipn “ to give Omichund

5 per cent, on whatever money he may receive on the new contract,” and added, As I

by no means think he merits such a fayour or has acted so disinterested a part as I ence
imagined, I have not mentioned the 6 per cent, to him.” To support his attitude, Watts
gave the, details that had recently come to his knowledge of the trick played on Ranjit B&i

narrated above, together with other proofs of overreaching duplicity, greed an^ genevol

untrustworthiness on the part of Omichund.* Three days later Watts, again wrote to

Clive, repeating his distrust and reporting an interview, detrimental to the interests of

Ja’fir, that Omichund had had with the Naw&b. In this letter Watts charges his figsmer

confidant with dishonesty, calls him a liar, and winds up with, ** I have learnt mougf

particulars relating to Omichund too tedious to mention at present, but they wiS outoolih

SonJiiflaw of Mir Ja'Ur aud the second KswftbKSzim.
M Orme MSS,, India, vol. IX, p. S367*
^ Afterwards the first Kawfth Mtaim of Bengid appointed by the EngUili#
* Orme MSS,, India, voh IX, p4 2301*
21 Op, dU foe. cO.

» Hill, in Vni II, pp, 380-214 sIC liV



'^'W» ^ 4 1»<wt«<)ript to anoianer tetter to dive, he remaarks, "W# tm
Owhililiia is » vfflain, |>ht this to youmlf.*’

«

Wtttte as far jaaoiiP^SBihte, employed- Petroe in the room of Omichuad, tiioa^
Ite mm oarefoi not to aronw th<» anepicions of the latter. Petros was thus the
g«hhieti^eteim the n^otiationa with Mir Ja’fir, who would have nothing to do with Omiohund,
whom he etyled “ an intriguing Gentoo [ Hindu ] without fortitude or honesty." •• But
Oliva oonsidered it dangtvoufl to oppose him openly, although he had by this time the lowest
opteiiaa of him. » *

•

^

Having regard, therefore, to what was looked on as Oniichund’s treacherous nature,
two treaties with Mir Ja’fir were drawn up . a false one containing a clause providing Ktffi

with a substantial gratuity, and another, the true one, omitting any menvion of him.** Watts
was instructed to flatter Omiohund and lull any doubts that he might express by tolling

him that tbe.Select Committee were “ infinitely obliged to him ” for the pains he had taken
" to aggrandize the Company’s affairs,” and further, “ that his name will be greater in

England than ever it was in India.” *» In reply, Watts wrote, on the 23rd May, "We
{ Luke Sorafton and himself] shall either deceive Omiohund ai you mention, or pretend to
have dropt the scheme and leave him intirely out of the secret, whichever on consultation we
judge the most secure.”**

V^tts, Omiohund and Petfos were all this time still m Murshidubad, from whence

Watts was anxious to escape to Calcutta before Suraju’ddaula could become aware of the

plot to depose him. But in consequence of Omiohund’s intrigues with the Nawkb and his

officers, it was necessary to induce the former to depart before the others, and he was

persuaded to set out for Calcutta with Scrafton on the 30th May On the way down, however,

he managed an interview with R&i Durlabh at Plassey (PaiasS, eight inilch from Murshidabad)

chiring which Watts surmised that ho disclosed the conspiracy with Mir Ja’fir, while he

himself got the first inkling of the contents of the false treaty *'

On the 3rd June Omar (Aumee, ’Umr) Beg, Mir Ja’fir’s confidential agent, was

provided with copies of both treaties for his master’s inspection, and on the 6th Petros took

Watts concealed in a dooley^ to the palace of Mir Ja’fir at Miirshidabad, and there the read

treaty, drafted by the Select Committee, was signed. ** Watts effected his escape a week

latCT, on the evening of the 12th June, and it was during this period that the Armenian

document, the subject of this paper, was received and transmitted to Clive.

From the, evidence available, the letter in question could not have been written before

Omichund left knrrfiidibad on the 30th May 1767, or after the 8th June, the date of a letter

from Watts to dive mentioning its receipt.

On the 6th Juno Clive wrote from the French Gardens (
Calcutta ) to Watts at

;M " Yon assured Mr. Scrafton, that Omychund once gone, you had no

« OCMM ilBS., tnOia, Vol. IX pp. 2309-2310. “ Ibid, p. 2310.

• ftene. aittor)! qf Ifndomn*. vol U, p. 160. ” Orme MSS., In<ba, vol. X, p. 2418.

« The exact dates when the lelse treaty was shovn toOmiehimd and when he found that had

heeUi dtBied do not appear te die Beoo^ now available, but according^ to Ome voL Q,
1^169)^ flret teMng Oimiohiand had of the false t****?*;'" » vi^it to BW D^bhw
Of^ 30th 3^, Midh? 11^ sa>t » on the 10th Jrao thro^ bribu^ a ^be </6i* p. M3), «im| WM
lidd of the real treaty by igBvaaBtfilleBalton on the 30th June {iM,PP. MM82),

» Orme MSa„ India. imLXp. ** VoLlX p. MM.
• ibid, vbl. Me, p. 9818 s Uma, BUiory, voL 11, p. W».

te Pm*MSB,. in*a. voL zx PP> *318-2814, •* ffiU, BeopBl i» tm^, Vql, p. 3i|.



obstacle to a condusicm^ tb«i iHbjr tbis t Saje^^nmase d^elivbtl |>7

you ^ploy, or you have been dectoiving me, and niB yotundm was tn aliWy

Zbe affair [of the conspiracy to depose Smrftjh’ddaulail is now pubUckty talbad o£.’atid iti

does not take place within a short time after the receipt of tiiis, I will set it swide^
determined not to undertake it in the Bains.”

Watts replied, on the 8th June, vindicating himself from Clive’s a/miiafttPmg :
»•

“ I have apt been duped as yon must know by this time, and be convinced OmioHund has
bben the occasion of the delay. As a further proof I inclose you Cppy and translate of a
letter from him to Petrus [ Khwftja Petros > Please to send for Petrus’s brother [Qrigor
Arratoon] and ask him upon oath if Omichund did not dictate and he write such a letter tO‘

his brother. If this will not satisfy you, and Omiohund’s address has more weight my
proofs, I will send yon the original letter with his own signing. Let me beg of you to comply
with this request not to divulge what I have inclosed or wrote you to Omichund, till I am
in a place of secunty, as he is implacable in his resentments, and may be induced to discover
every thing by writing up here in order to sacrifice Petrus and me to his resentment. The
Nabob and Meer Jaffier are at open variance, and it’s apprehended troubles between them
will soon ensue ; the latter is supported by Laittee, EoyduHub, Juggutseat >» and others,
but of this I shall write you more certainly in the evening ”

The only document that Watts appears to have enclosed to Clive on the 8th June
was the copy (Plato II) of the Armenian letter, And finding his mistake, he wrote again on
the lltb, sending the transition, and no doubt the original. This accounts for the original,

the copy and the translation being all three in Clive’s possession, and the first two being
handed down to his descendant.

Watts’s letter of the 11th June »«, written on the day before he left MurdiidfibAd,
runs as follows :

—

‘‘ I have this moment received yours of the 10th. Meer Jaffeir and the Ijabob
continue with their forces armed night and day ; RoyduUub is faithful. Jdany Jemi^irs
have sworn to join Meer Jaffier in case of an attack Upon it’s appealing that you favour
Meer Jaffeir’s cause, I imagine the Nabob will be deserted by most his people, and you
will have little else to do than the trouble of a march. As we hWMr^,|pttn the risque of a
discovery and of course being then at least made prisoners, a«^^ ttere is no depending
upon the arrival of Cossids**, your last being 3 days in the way,# I dc not hear from you
to morrow, J. am determined to set out the next day. We arti|j^4ady suspected of wanting
to run away ;

this the whde town talk of. Meer Jaffier has dl3^0^ me to get away as soon
as possible. This incloses Omiohund’s letter to Petrus.”

‘

The enclosure is in reality a free translation of a parti the Armenian letter ntiH«r

discussion, no doubt given to Watts by Petros himself.

M Ome MSS., India, vol. IX, p. 2316. I give below leuioiie for identifying Origor Awatoon tm
the ** hrothet mentioned, though of course there m%y hnve been oiheri.

»5 These names o^e Ykt Lutf Kh&n LAtl, RAi l^urlabh and Jagat Seth, the chief of the Setibs.

first two wei*o with Sur&ittMdaula*s forces at Flassey (28rd June but sefuted to fighti which
supports the statement ih Wattses letter.

^

M Orme India^ Vol. IX, p. 2317.

^ Jemadar 0aima‘d4r% xulUtary eommander
Cossid (gdnd)^ messenger.
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^
(!h^kwA*n. oomplimaiit# to Ptjtriis. Thore^ letters gone for Mr*^WMt« to

^4 mpm mp^iniseion is given from hence. You and I are one. u8 OoMider
i^t k for on? Ikmx i^toreft and act so as to make it pass that we have had the ^olo
nianaigemeiit of this affair If our friend is not set out, keep him a few days

j
affairs ar^6 ijot

yet settled hero ; hei^after I will write you the i>artieulars. You have a good understanding

therefore there*8 no oocasimi to write yon much. Our success depends upon each other.

All my topes are in yox|/*
^

, We are now in a x)osition to discuss the document itself, and I begin with a translitera*^

tion thereof, followed by a ti*anslation and a free rendering

Tranaliteration and Notes by Mr, S M Oregouf.

(Plates 1 \nd 11

)

Aminapaitsar Sah^pi Saliap Aujia Petros

Arz^tlini vtragri^liii ^ullinrhOman wor inkiehi wajditas*’ SMiapitzas shenorhA

chunemq. Shwat fikrmaiidamq iiK'uq, yev Amlrchandin i'' gholan lasitzf veki Gaurthl

•Sahapis h&ghighatan'^^^ khartzri.

As^tz * qani qalames ’ ^7 : asatz ‘ wor guom ' Amircliaiidan Nahapis ghuIJu^hdinan

bandagt uni. Asuma thae t^haos Wachin gr^tzin, thae miiiehi menq gr6nq woch,

nioehov ghiio woch

Monto yes dft inin amq Inch miez lev liiii aryes Lev mardi 'derail hramAnn

\vo\hch minchi virchan myernu. Yev hramanotz taiiitzan khathirjam ”^•2 katzir yes teghsAm*

Y€‘v en baryekaman wor hrAmandtz khet goletza, yek^Ia bharfya tha(^ woch, qAni or

hetatznes ;
zira dherevas tSghas inaslah.itan chi yelel Maslahatan lini hakdtz

lazumfii kegriem hramandtz.

Ar Pers , <rdh%b~i '^dhibdn, lord of lords

^0 Turki, Afrh^f a great nobleman, lit,^ elder brother

41 Ar.-Pers,, *arz,' a potitioti a respectlul request * be it Iiuinbl, known ’

42 Turki, qulh^g, service {qiih slave Urdu, quit, servant) ;
‘ in your service, to >ou.’

4^ Ar.“Pers ,
imqt, time

^ 41 Ar.-Pers., fikrmand, anxious.

46 Amirchani^, correct PanjAbi form of the wellknown name (bnichund.

Ar.-Pors., Itaqtqq^t real state of affairs, the truth.

47 A I*.
Pers., kalSm, words,

48 Pers. baridapt, service, devotion . c<nnplnnents

49 Wfikjhin, to W?kjh. Bengali form of the name of Mr William Watts, Chief at KAsimbAxAr,

50 Pers., nmrdi, raanliueas, boldness.

«i In the original letter, between the first word of the eighlh line, m4rdi, and the fourth word

wohhehf there are two contractions, replaced in the copy by aryes, the fourth word in the eighth liiie» mean*

ing to do or perform, which makes sense, but does not at all convey the meaning of the origiliali Mi

the ^Kultraetions ior which it is substituted, derdn hiamdnu, moan the management, **

82 Ar,--FeJ*s.. iMtir^m'd, tranquil, at ease.

89 Durki, Mrdt because.

M mmktM, affair, trahsaction, deliberation.

» Ar^Berii.* necesakry M^ne^ient.



W2 'raE INDIAN AurriQSrkBy ’

t jrow«MA«, wiT
*
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,

grielau IftzuiD chi, zirlt hri-m^nqad dhkh m&r<l4s :
6® yev ter litti

hram«n6tzna, yev hram4n6tz levan inm4. Im kuf b&n4n hr&m4ii6tz m4eteTO4m
thogliel. Zida woch.^*^'

AMtRCHAND.^a
Addition to the Copy {Plate II).

Miirmirchadin grin naghlan.®'*

Translation by Mr. S. M, Gregory.

To the most illustrious Slilubs, Agha Petros.

Be it humbly known in the service of him" to whom the above" is written, that up to the
piesent time we have no tevour [letterjfrom the Sdhib. We are veiy anxious, and hearing

of Amirchand's arrival I came to the Pavilion; I enquired into the real state of things

aloiit tbo vSahib-

Amirohand told me to vM’ite these few words. He sends his compliments of devotion

in the service of the S4hih. He sa^s that they have written to Wach from liere that so

long as we do not write, no one is to come.

It remains that you and 1 are one. What is goc^l for.us, do that. Be thoroughly

manly, so that the management of everything is ours till the end. And be tranquil rbout
your home And if the friend who is to come with you has arrived, whether it is good

oi not, delay him foi a few days, as deliberations heie are not yet. 33eliberatioris over,

1 will write to you tomorrow what is necessary.

It 18 not expedient to write details of circumstances, because you ,arc a wise man
and because my advantage is yours and yours mine. My whole affair 1 leave open to

your inclination No more.

AMiRCHAXD
(Addition to the cot>y*.)

C opy of Mar Mirchands lettei.

Free Bendering.

To Agha Petros.

We have had no letter from you up to the present and have become \ ery anxious,

so hearing of Amirchand’s anival, J came to the Pavilion (Gaurthi) to enquire into the

real facts about you.

Ainiichand has told me to write to you for him. He sends his compliments and says

that WStch (Watts) has been written to, to say that no one is to come until he hears from us.

66 Hmdi, bSurd, details. ^*7 i>eia., ddnd, wise. ‘ 68 pors., mard, a man.
S' Ar -Pers., hull, all, entire. co Ar.-Pers., tH$l, melination.

^tddUf the ordinary shortened ending of a Pirnian or Muhammadan lettei in India,.

ztdda hudd-t-adabr more would l->e the limit of respect : ‘ your obedient servant.' In the original but not
in the copy, just above the last word ztdd, there appears the Armenian letter cha with two marks to the
left of it, which no doubt represent the letter wa, so that the word would read woch, ‘nothing.’ A usual
ending to Armenian letters in India at that jeriod w'os zida uoth ‘ no more,’ m imitation of the'Persian
ending above niontioiied.

62 The signature is m Panj&bi character, but the last three signs are not at all clearly written.
Kowovoi, as Anilrchand is a common Panjfibt name, they no doubt are meant for r-ch-dy i^e., rcltajid,

w ith the bhidt, n, omitted.

< ’ M&nnirohand lu the copy seems to be a slip of the pen for Amtrohand.
64 Ar.-Pers., naqi, a copy,

65 For the reason for thus translating Gaurtht in the text, see p, 1S7.
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Por am^ t&&kt h6 says that you and he are of the same mind and asks you to act in your
oint interests boldly, so that the management of the whole affair shall appear to be in your
ow» hands until the end of the business. He says you are not to worry about your home
because he is here, and you should delay the departure of the friend (Watts) for a few days,
in any case, as the business is not yet settled. As a soon as it is settled he will write at
once what it is necessary for you to do.

It is not expedient to go into details because you know them and you are both in the
same position, and he leaves the whole affair to you to deal with as you think best.

;
Date and Address of the Letter.

It will be seen, then, from the genera^ evidence,available, that the date of Omichund’s

letter to Agha Petros is narrowed down to the^w^ between the 30th May and 8th June
1757, and from the correspondence quoted in this'Mscussion it can be actually fixed as during,

the night of the 30th-31st May, for the following reasons.

It was written by Omichund from a place apparently called Gaurthi, of which more'

anon, to Petros who was then at Murshidabad. It could not have been written at the latter

place, nor after Omichund reached Calcutta, as he did not arrive until the 8th June,®<> audit

was received before that date at Murshidabad. So it must have been written on the way
down, and Petros thought that his brother Grigor was present when it was written.^^ On
the 3rd June Watts complains to Clive,®*' that ‘‘ Omichund's four hours visit to Roydulluh

[Rai Durlabh] at Plassy has been the cause ” of the set-back in the negotiations with Mir

Ja’fir. From Orme we learn®® that Omichund twice gave Scraftoii the slip on the way

to Calcutta, at Kasimbazar and at Plassey, on the night of the 30th May, and that he did no

see him again after his second absence until 3 p.m., on the 31st. In the interval Omichund

had had his conference with Rai Durlabh, at which Grigor Arratoon must have been present

and this was when he had the letter written to Petros. R&i Durlabh, Sur4ju’ddaula*8 diwan

was then in favour of Mir Ja’fir’s claims ; Grigor, the brother of Petros, was, as Gorgin Kh4n

a general in the service of Mir Ja’fir’s son-in-law. At the conference Omichund heard a rumour

of a treaty between Mir Ja’fir and the English which deprived him of his claims,’'® and his

only chance of defeating it was to get Watts to remain at Murshiiiab&d and thus fall into

the hands of Suraju’ddaula. Accordingly, he first persuaded Rai Durlabh, and apparently

Grigor also, to waver in their allegiance to Mir Ja’fir, and then induced them to let him dictate

a letter to Petros, with the sole object of delaying the departure of Watts and so upsetti|jg

the scheme in favour of Mir Ja’fir. This does not imply that either Rai Durlabh or Grigor

was aware of his r^al motive.

Omichund’s pHn miscarried because Petros remainedloyaltoMir Ja' fir and the English,

and on the further journey down to Calcutta, Scrafton managed to allay the suspicions which

gave rise to the letter.

The whole evidence thus shows that the letter was written in the early hours of the

31st May 1757. >

Orme, History of Indoatan^ vol. II, p. 159.

er Raa Watta'B letter of the Hth June, quoted above. Petros n ust have told Watts that he thought

his ‘ brother* v^te the letter orWatts would not have us^ the terms he employed m wntmg to Cl,^.

It is SLly^the whole oircumstanoes that Gngor Arratoon was present and there is nothing m
show that any other brother of Petros was of sufficient importance for Clive to

«^dentiaroa^^f The fairest assumption is that Grigor was the - brother mmnt
it is not uLly f^ Sie language in which the letter is couched, that the term ‘ bmthw •

^I. n, pp. 1«8-X5».

» Ogmm,^ C<*.. too. at. p-
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The name Ganrthi* the place from svhich the letter is said to be written, h obsenre*

No such town or village in the neighbourhood oli^lassey can be traced on any 18th oehtnry

map, but it must have been close to Plassey and in the camp of B4i Durlabh* A contemporary

plan of the battle of Plassey by Major Relmell, reproduced in Broome’s HiMoryofihe Bengal

Army and also by Mr. Hill in his Bengal in 1756-57, vol. I, p. excv, gives “the Naw&b’s

Hunting House ” on the river, close to Plassey Grove. As Rai Durlabh was the NawHb’s

diwan, his headquarters were no doubt in that building. Assuming this to be the case, we

may take it that Gaurthi is a corruption of chauthri, through a rnetathesis chawrtM, such

as is common in India, and it would then mean a pavilion in garden ( chahutra ), just the

kind of place where such an interview as that between Rai Durlabh and Omichund would

take place at night.

All students of the period covering the career of Omichund are indebted for this

additional light on his methods of dealing with the English to the discovery by Sir George

Forrest of the Armenian letter and its copy. Both documents have been deciphered,

translated and annotated by Mr. S. M. Gregory, formerly of the Federated Malay States

Civil Service, and it was by the help of Mr. Gregory s accurate translation that I was able

to identify it with the incomplete and free rendering supplied to Watts and handed over to

Olive. My thanks are also duo to two Armenian friends, Mr. John Apear and Colonel

G. M. Gregory, for assistance leading to the decipherment by Mr 8 M. Gregory of documents

which proved a stumbling-block to many scholars.

The language of the letter is that of an inferior addressing a superior, which shows

that Watts was not quite correct in saying that the letter to Petros had been written by his

brother.'^^ What Petros meant to convey was that his brother was present and was aware

of its contents. There is, in fact, no indication of the scribe’s name.

The original (Plate I) is written in a difficult cursive hand, full of contractions, even

of foreign words, sometimes marked by a line (pattv) drawn above the contracted words

m the familiar European manner, and sometimes without any signs to mftrk them. The

copy is, however, clearly written in a fine legible hand, despite the contractions.

The language of the letter is a vulgar form of the Julfa jt^jpAect of Armenian, current

in India in the 18th century, in which the use of foreign was common. Indeed, as

will be seen from the footnotes, the letter is full of Persian, Turki, and even Hindustani terms,

adapted to Armenian colloquial forms.

Reviewing the conditions surrounding this remarkable letter, one cannot help consider-

ing what would have happened had Agha Petros acted as Omichund desired and kept Watts

in Murshidiiblid until Suriju’ddaulla had him in his power. Clive’s letter of 5th June 1757 to

Watts {supra, pp. 182-3) shows that had Watts failed in his mission, as he would Rave done

if Omichund had had his way, Clive, for some months at any rate, would have dropped his

scheme of deposing Suriju’ddaula and setting up Mir Ja’fir as Naw4b N&zim under British

suzerainty, and the world-famous battle of Plassey would not have been fought. No doubt

so worthless a prince as Suraju’ddaula would not long have retained his power, and no doubt
Clive would in time have found means to obtain supreme authority in Bengal, but it would
have had to be achieved in some other way. There was nothing then but the loyalty of

Agha Petros to prevent the success of Omichund’s proposal and a complete change in the

story of British supremacy in India as we know it. The letter we have been discussing

therefore just missed being of the first importance to history.

72 For the derivation, senses and uses of the ehauthrt, see Travels of Peter Mtm^t ed. TemiAe fBak.
Soc.), vol. 11, pp. 26 (and /.n.), 44-45.

7» See the letter of the 8th June 1757, quoted above, p, 188.
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Bf HARBNDRA NATH LAW, WlA., B.L., P.B.S.; CALCUTTA.

(Continued from p, 263.)

<91) On wrohiteoture.’^ B. 4, 276 ; NP. ix, 50, Auf,, Pt, I., p. 568

(9S) V^tU-Vidlll bv Vifiv4karman.—'‘On architecture " Mack. 133. Avf

,

Pt.

p. 568,

(98) Vastu-SS^stra-SamarA&gana-Sutradhara, by Bhojadeva.—Kh 75. Auf,, Ft. I, p. 568.

(94) VAstll-Siroma^l.—** On architecture.*’ Pheh. 9. Auf

,

Pt. T, p. 568.

(95) Ditto, by Mahdraja "Sytlmasah Sankara.—NP. V, 92. Auf., Pb I, p. 568,

(96) VAstu-Sarpgraha, by VisvAkarman.—“ On aichitcctlire.” Mack. 133. Auf,, Pt. I,

p. 568.

(97) VftstU'Samucheliaya by Visv^tkamian — On architecture.’' K&sin. 6. Auf,^

Pt. I, p. 568.

(98) Vdstu-S4ra, by Sutradh^ra-manbana —“On architectiiro.’’ NP, V., 92. Auf,^

Pt I, p. 569.

(99) Vimftna-Vidya.—** On architecture.’’ Burnell, ()2i> . .1?//*., Pt. I, p 578.

(100) Vaikhdnasa.— On architecture ” Quoted by Pamraj, Auf

,

Pt I, p. 610.

(101) Bastra'Jaladhi’Ratna, by Haiiprasada—‘‘On §il])a.” Bik. 708. -4w/., Pt. I,

p. 644.

(1’02) Silpa-Kaia-Dtpika.— On Silpa.” Burnt II, 62»» . Avf., Pt. f, p. 647.

(108) Silpa-Lekha.—“On Silpa.” A ^ork quoted accoidmg to R^ya-muku{a by

Sarvadhara. Auf., Pt. I, j) 647.

(104) Silpa-Sarvasva-Samgralia,—“ On Silpa.*’ Biuncll, 62'> \uf., Pt. I., p. 647,

(105) Sakalddhikara.—“ On architecture, attributed to Agastya.” Taylor I, 72,

quoted by Ram:^^j. Auf„ Pt. I, p. 083.

'(106) Sarva-Vikdrlya-Yantra, by Narayaua Drkshita -“On architecture.” Rioe 46.

Auf,, I, p. 702.

<107) S4rasvatlya-Mlpa-SAstra.---‘‘Oiiarchitectiire/’ Burnell, 62^. Quoted by

•
Auf., Pt. I, p. 714.

<108) AparAJltaprloIlollhA, by Bhuvana-deva—“On architecture.” 10.1603 (two firal

chapters). The work is quoted by Hemadri in Parisesha-khanda, 2, 660-62«819»

Attf-i Pt, II, p. 4.

<t09) Ratna-Dtpika, by Cba^de^'Vara.— “ On Silpa.” Rgb. 1022. Au/., Pt. 11,

pp. 36, 114.

<il0) Kfk^i^n^atraj by Vilvirtcarman.
—“ On Silpa.’* Peters 4, 32. Ai^,^ Pt. H,

pp, 26, 188.

<tlrl) Silpa.'" Quoted by Hemadil in

2, 617, 826, 827, 828. Au/., Pt. II, p. 138.
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(112) VifivA-VldfAbtorilw.— On tto duties of artisans by Basavlclijliyii..^^ 10*, '26^
(ino)* Auf, Pt, II, p. 139,

^

(118) Gbattotsarga-Suelianlkd.,— On the erection of steps on the bank of a river/'

CS. 2, 298. Auf., Pt. Ill, p. 37.

(114) Pratishth8-Tattva or Maya-Samgraha.— ** On architecture.'^ Rep„ p. ll. Ant,
Pt. Ill, p. 74.

(115) Pratisbtha-Tantrai.—“ On architecture in a dialogue between Siva and P4rvati,"

Rep. p. 6 (copied in 1147). Auf:, Pt. Ill, p. 74.

(116) Krishi-Vishaya, by an unknown author. ]The first few slokas quoted in the
catalogue are identical with those of Parabara’s Erishi-samgraha printed at
Calcutta (1322 B.S.), but the last 4loka quoted in the same does not coincide

with that of the latter.)— A guide to agriculture.” R. L. Mitra's Notice oj

Sanskrit MSS, (Calcutta 1871), vol. I, p. 179, MS. No. cccxvii.

(117) Ratnamaia, by Paiupati.—“A treatise on precious stones." Ibid, vol. I

p. 205, MS. No. coclxiv.

(118) Maya-Mata, alias Maya-Silpa, alias Pratlshtha-Tantra.— A treatise on
architecture founded on the canons of Maya, a Banava, who is reputed to

have built a palace of Yudhishthira. ...... It is remarkable in being less

devoted to religious ceremonies and astrological disquisitions than the
Munasara.

Contents:—!. Architecture defined. 2-3. Examination and purification of the
ground intended to be built upon. 4. Measurement of land. 5. Ascertainment of the

points of the compass. 6. Fixing of pegs to demarcate the spots for building. 7. Offer-

ings to gods, 8. Measure of villages and the rules of laying them out. 9. Bifito for

towns, 10. Birections for laying out squares, octagons, &c. 11. Laying the foundation
and the ceremonies to be observed on the occasion. 12. Plinth. 13. Base. 14. Pillars. 15.

Stone-work. 16. Joining or cementation. 17. Spires or tops of boupea 18. One-
storied houses, 19 20 Two-storied houses. 21. Three, four, &o. Storied houses. 22»
Gopuras or gates. 23- Maotjapas. 24. Out-offices, barns, treasuries, ipc. 25. Mandapa
sabhaa or open courts* 26. Linear measure,—of finger breadths, &c. " Ibid, vol. II, p. 306.

MS. No. 912.

(119) Vibvakarmiya-Silpam.—‘‘ A treatise on the manual arts attributed to Vi4va-
karmi, the divine architect.

Contents Origin of VisvakarmS., derivation of the wotA takshaha (carpenter),

vardhaki (sculptor), &c. 2. Height of man in different ages of the world ; wood and
stone for the formation of images. 3. Sacraments for sculptors and carpentera,

4. Halls for the consecration of Siva and other gods. 5. Proportions of the images of

the planets and lingams 6. Formations of cars* 7. Conseoralaon of cars. 8. Forma
of Brahmi, M4heavari and other goddesses. 9. Sacrificial or Brihmamoal thread*
10 Sacrificial threads of gold, silver, and muftja fibre

; the different sides where images
of gods and goddesses are to be placed

;
qualities of a kind of stone called * Hema^iU ^

or golden stone to be found to the south of the Meru mountain. 11. Images of Indra,
MkheUvari and other gods and goddesses. 12-18. Crowns, crests and other head-orna*
ments. 14. Movable and fixed thrones for images ; Oxebts and other ornamentb for thw
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beiu} t tepsixB of temples. 15. Proportions of doors of temples for IKigams. 16. Propor-

tioxi of doors for other ^temples. 17. Temples for Vighneta. Most of these chapters appear

imperfect and fragmentary, and the work is obviously incomplete.'* Ibid, vol, II,

p. 14^, MS. No. 731.

(120) Mftniisolltsa, by the Chalukya king Somesvara.— A treatise on architecture

and allied subjects. The latter part is taken up with a description of loyal

pleasures. In two chapters.” (Incomplete). Ibid, vol. Ill, p. 182,

MS. No. 1215.

(121) MftuascUltsa-VrittAnta-Prakafea. P. D. Pan lit Vamana Aoh&rya, Benares.—^Ijn

Weberns Berlin Catalogue, p. 179. Ibid, vol. Ill, p. 182.

(122) 5Upari^d.Stra.—Palm leaves, Karnata character. ^‘On construction of temples and

images." A descriptive catalogue of the Mackenzie Collection by h. H. Wilson,

p. 170, No. 4. ^

(128) Sllpa-Sastra.—Palm leaves, Grandham character imperfect. architecture

regarding construction of ornamented gateways.” Ibid, p. 170, No. 6.

(124) SUpa-^stra.—Paper—Telugu character. “Direction for making images.” Ibid,

p. 170, No. 6.

(125) Silpa-SAstra, by Pedclanacharya.—Telugu book. “ On making images and

ornamental work in gold and silver, ” Ibid., p, 304, No. 6.

(126) Pa^acharfttra Dipika, by Pelf^anacharya.—‘‘A work on the manufactute of

images, their dimensions and embellishment. Ibtd, p. 170, No. 8.

{i27) Vastu-Samgraha.—Palm, leaves.
—

^Telugu character. ” On arcUtecture, erection

of buildings, temples and fabrication of images.” Ibid, p. 171, No. 12.

(128) Grihanirmana-Vidhi. Author not nientioned.—Palm leaves. “ On rules for the

erection of houses, temples and other edifices.” Ibid, p 304, No. 6.

(129) Ratta-Mattam.
—‘‘ A book on agriculture. Translated from the Kanada of

Ratta, by Bhaskara, son of Nagaya and dedicated to Voukatapati Palligar of

Eravar. (Astrological predictions of the weather, rain, drought and similar

topics^ applicable to agriculture and the plenty or scarcity of grain.)” Telugu^

book. Palm leaves. Ibid, p. 303, No. 1.

(180)

*V8stu-Purusha'Dakshai3ia.
—” On architecture.*' Canarese letter* incomplete.

A Catalogue Baisonee of Oriental MSS, in the Library of the Me College of FaH •

SL George by the Rev. William Taylor, vol, I, Madras, 1857, p. 313, No. 1562.

(181) Aihliuipat“K4tiyaplya.
—” On Mlpa.” Ibid, vol. I, p, 314.

(182) BUp»-Sftstram, by Kaiyapa.—“ On the structure of a Saiva temple in 0a&arat»

letter.” Ibid, vol. 1. p- 314. No. 1686.

(188) KBll«tr»rGanlta-t*ftsto.—” On land-surveying.” Ibid, vol. I, p. 347.

(184) AlWfa*Wtftttli»-CWatftilunJl, by Malla' Somesvara.—“ MaJayllam letter. Olp

Mchitedture.” Ibid, Tol. I. p. 478.
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(186) Rfitiia-I^6stra.— On cKaraoteristicis aiid ©|camilfcation of ©ton©©/* xr©!, I,

p, 556*

(186) Manavala Naraya^a-da^am.—‘‘ (3)
'' Vainyar perumai, the h0nmt of

mercliants. Tb© merchants must skilfully conduct their own businoss. They
must not lay on too large profits* Whosoever comes to them, they must
preserve an even and correct balance. If the dishonest come, offering to leave

a pledge, they must give them no loan ; but if the honesh come, and only ask a
loan without pledge, they must “give it. In writing-their accounts, they must
not allow of a mistake, even if no more than the eighth part of*a mustard seed.

They will assist a (public) measure, even to the extent of a crore (of money).
Such is the just rule of a mercantile class.*'

(4) VdU&her perumai, the honour of agriculturists. The Vellarher. by the effect of

their ploughing (or cultivation) should maintam the prayers of Br^hmaiias, the
strength of kmgs, the profits of merchants, the welfare of all—chanty, donations,

the enjoyments of domestic life, and connubial h^i^ppiness, homage to the gods,

the §a8tras, the Vedas, the Purdnas, and all other books; truth, reputation,

renown, the very being of the gods, things of good report or integrity, the good
order of castes, and manual skill ; all these things come to pass by the merit
(or efficacy) of the Vollarher's plough.’* Ibid, p 15, No. 2108.

<137) NftvA-Sftstram.— On shi^i-building and navigation. But the work is chiefly

astrological. Some directions are given respecting the materials and dimensions
of vessels *‘ Ibid, vol. Ill, p. 6, No. 2226. The same work is called Kappal
^dstram at p 444 of the above catalogue.

<188; MS. No 790, Sec. 30 (name not given) deals with misoelhwieous arts,

mechanics, building, &c.— On the art of constrimthig fotts, hOuWs, fanes, of
settling a village ; navigation and variety of othl^ dmMar things enumerated as
taught in 36 works, the names of which are given (in the MS.).” Ibid, vol. Ill
p. 360.

(189) Sllpa-NigbwtU, by Agbora Sastri —“ In Grantha character ” A claastjied

catalogue of Samkrtl works in Ike Sarasuati Bh&nd&ram Libmry of His Htghness
the Maharaja of Mysore. Class XIX. No. 633.

(140) 3ilpa-S&stra*Bfa6shalya.—“ In Grantha character.” lUd, class XIX, No. 634.

<141) Devata^npa.—“ With Telugu translation in Canarose character” IhiA
class XIX, No. 635.

<142) Go-Sutra.—Orf. 398*. Anf., Pt. I, p. 100.

<148) Go Sana.—Burnell, 149*. IhiA, Pt. I, p. 160.

<144) Go<Santi.—60th parislshta of the AV.—W.P. 04. Ibid, Pt. I, p, 100.

<146) Govaldya-SMstira. Author not mentk}ned.-»“ Sub}eot-.~FaM;<M.*’ Otm«rt toL I
p. 533. MS. No. 720&

' *

<146) Go-Sastea.—« Subject—Golakahupa.” /Wi, vol. I, MS. 3Xo^ «S7S.
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(1€7) Kal^bdttrn*—“ Name of a work by Vi§^klula/* Mmticmed in Honier Williama*

Sanshr^t-iin^lisM Dictionary under the word ^ Kala/

(148) €^llttl®rBllft3fata.~Mentioned in Monier Williams* op cU, under the wor4 *ohitra^

It seems to be a work on painting,

(149) V4stii-8lstrain— (1) Rajavallabha mandanam (see List 11), (2) Kdpaman<iAnAm»

(3)

Pr^s^da-marK^anam, (4) Bevata-murtti-prakaranam,— On Silpa,’’ Cota

logue of Printed Books and Manuscripts in Sanskrit belonging to the Oriental

Library of the A, S. B
, p. 173, No. I. O. 89,

(150) SHpa-SAstra.—A treatise in Tamil, said to have been originally composed in

Sanskrit by Myen Indian Antiquary, vol. V (1876), pp 230-237, 293-297*

LIST II.

Printed ijoorks on Vd.rtta or its Sub^Topics.

(1) H^Javallabhamand^nam, by Maijrlaua, sou of 'Srikshetra —“A metrical treatise on

architecture in 14 adhyayas ;
edited with Gujrati translation and over 100

plates and diagrams by Narayaiui Bharatl Yasavanta Bh§,rati (Baroda, 1891)/*

Stated to have been composed at Udaipur in Samvat 1480. A suppUmenbary

catalogue of Sanskrit, Pdh and Prakrit books in the Library of the British

Museum (acquired during the \cars 1892-1906) by Dr JU D, Barnett,

p. 715.

(2) Vi6vakarmapraka.&ab-
—“ A work on architectuie attributed to the god, Viiiva-

kariua. With a Hindi translation by Saktidhara Sukula for Munshi PAlArAm

and hence conjointly with the text styled Pal&r&m-Viiasa, jip. IV, 304

(Lucknow, 1896) The preface states that the work, first communicated by

Brahma to 'Siva was thence ti aiismitted successively to Garga, Pari^ara,

Biihadratha and Vifevakaima,” Ibid, p. 715

(3) Silpabastrasftrasanigraha.—“ A mauiMl of architecture by Kalyana Sivanarliyana

of Surat. 12 plates. (Rajanagar, 1898). With a Gujarati translation by

Kaly^Tadltsa Bhan&bhai Gujjar ” Ibid, p. 376

(4) Laghu-8ilpa-Jyotisha-Sara.

(5) Vtovakdrina-Vldya-Prakaba.

(6J Bilpa-Dipikd,

(7 )
VAstu-Ratnavali.

(8) Vastava-Vlehltra-Praena.

(9)
v&staya-Chandra-Srifigonnati-Sadhanam.

(10) Silpadhi-Vpiddhi*

(11) Yukti-KalparTam, edited by Pandit UvarchandraSkstri with a Foreword by

the present writer.

(12) Kfishl-Saihgraba, by Parftsftra.

(18) Eshetra-PrAkfttti.

<14) Upavanavlnoda, edited by Kavirdja Gacandrth Sen.
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BY, A. VJB!NK:ATA8UBBI4H, MJll Ffl*0*5 MYSORE.

In stanza 2 of the RigvedorStmhUd, X. 102 occurs the word Indr^senA whicii i» thken

by Geldaer {Vediai^e Stvdim; 2, p. 1) as denoting MudgalSnS (or the wile of Ifndjgala)

mentioned in stanzas 2 and 6 of the same hymn. This hymn is obsenre and thb most

diverse views have been held about its import. Bergaigne {Bdigion Vedigue; 2, p. 280C>

thinks that the hymn depicts liturgical symbolism ; Henry, {Journal Asiaiiqne; 1885, 11,

p. 516 ff ) that it refers to the methods employed in primitive divination, and Bloomfield

(ZDMQ., 48, p. 547), that the hymn refers to heavenly, i.e., mythological events and not

to human events. Similarly, Profs. Macdonell (Vedic Index^ II, p. 167) and Keith ^

{JRAS., 1911, p. 1005 n). Profs. Geldner and Oldenberg, on the other hand, consider

that it is an ^khydna or itihdaa hymn and that it describes a chariot-race in which Mudgala's

wife took prominent part. For literature connected therewith, see Oldenberg, JRigveda-

Noten, II, p. 318.

In p. 1328 ff. of the Journal of the Royal Asiaiic Society

,

1910, Mr. Pargiter has attempted

to throw some light on this hymn with the help of certain details contained in the Purd,as

about Mudgala, who is, according to the NiruUa (9. 3. 2. 3.) and the Sarvdnukrama^, the son

of Bhrimya^^va and the author of this hymn. With the help of these details, Mr Pargiter

has constnioted the following genealogy :

—

Bhrimya^va

I

Mudgala

Brahmishtha = lndrasen&

Vadhryasva=Menaka

And, from this genealogy, he has arrived at the following conclusions respecting the

persons named in the hymn :

1 ® Mudgala was a rdjd of the North Pa^ob&la dynasty and yet might also be regarded

as a rifijb*. *

2"* Mudgalkni, whose name is not mentioned, was obviously Mudgala's wife, as is

generally agreed.

3® IndrasenA was the daughter-in-law of Mudgala, being the wife or rather the queen

of his son Brahmishtha.

4'’ VadJhri^ in stanza 12, seems to refer to IndrasenA’s son and Hudgala’s grandson

Vadhryasva.

5° Kedy mentioned in stanza 6, was the edrathi or charioteer who drove MudgalAnl

in the race.

Mr. Pargiter is therefore disposed to interpret the hymn in accordance witii the above

conclusions.

In the note referred to above, Mr. Pargiter has collected the information given by the
Purdtiaa about Mudgala only and has not brought out anytthing new about In^raMlA,

I In the opinion of these scholars <and of SSyana also), Jndmssadisnota propernaixie Atailt bat
a oomxnon name meaning * Ihdra's bolt.* This word ^lerefore has not been ah enWy in the
Indeas,



Qeldner had long ago pointed oat that her name occurred in the

•^(Oalentta ed*, 3.^113.^22
;
4 21. 11) where she is described as N&r&ya^ and as the wife of

‘ jME|%ala. It is therefore my object to give here sbme details about this IndrasenA which

I have been able to gather from the South Indian text of the MakdbMmia as it is printed in

the Kumbhakonam edition.

The statists referred to by Geldnei in his Vediacke Siiidim are found in this edition on

p, ISd of the Vanaparvan (Oh lit

;

23, 21) and p 47 of the. Virdlaparmn (Ch. 24 ;
ld*22).

In both these places, this text reads NMdyani instead :>f its doublet form Ndrdyafil ; and it

thus ipdicates that Indrasena, the wife of Mudgala, was the daughter of Nala. She must

therefore be identified with the Indrasena, who, we read in the Nalopdkfrf^n/i,^ was born to

Mala of Damayantf.

This inference is confirmed by the following story found in chapters 212 and 213 of the

Adiparvan (p. 350jff ), where it is related by Vy&sa to king Drupada with the object of

overcoming his repugnance to the mariiage of his daughter with fi\e men (the five PS^ndava

brothers)

:

“Krish^^, the daughter of Drupada, was, m her former birth known as Indrasen&. She

was then the daughter of Nala and was married to the uVu* MaudgaJya^ who was old and

mere skin and bones, who was reeking with a smell which was other than pleasant, whose hair

had become white and the skin furrowed with wrinkles, w'ho was atfiieted with leprosy, whose

skin and nails were peeling off, who was repul sivo to look at and who w as extremely irritable,

harsh, jealous and fanciful ^ The blameless Indrasena used to serve her husband faithfully

And to eat what was left of his iood (uch-chhishfa) after he had eaten. One day, the thumb

of Maudgalya came off when he was eating his food
,
and, Indrasena, when she sat down to

the remnants, unconcernedly threw it away and consumed the food left without any feeling

of disgust. Her husband was much pleased at this act of wifely devotion, said that he would

grant her a boon, andaskod her often what she desired Indraseni, being thus frequently

urged, begged of the rishi that he should sport with her, first dividing himself into five

petsons, and later becoming one person again

“The rishii owing to the power of his austentiCH and his accordingly sported with

Indrasen& for many years, now making himself into five men, and again, as one man, in

Indraloka Meru and other places Indrasena thus came to the fore front of paitvratAs

in theaame way as Arundhati and Sita ,
and she attained a greater distinction m this respect

than even her m^her Damayanit*'*

2 Damayaiitya aaUa Nalo vijahar ’ amaropamahlj

lanivamasa cha tato Damayantyam mahamanali I

OrL«nitm sutefl eWpi Indrosenafi <h» kauyak&m||

MahdbMrata^ IH 54. 48 9.

* The httebend ol Iadr«^n4 « represented m the Mamhirata, 4. 24 21 as be,n« aged more tbw

we thousand years.

4 fldift NAidyanl piirvam Mau(^lyam sthaviram patim 1

Axftdbav&miee tadd kuAtbinam tam anmditftH

w^Sia».eandb«W»«?>
vUtrit&kftr^ sfifyarnina-nakha-twoham II

idtjoomin, Ch, 212; Vo,

i Wifttv*. eadaivdgre yaiMyrntJ

IM, tit; 24
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While the riM Mi^udgalya thus played ind% indraeehA« many yeaxaelai^ed asi£ lie

became weary (vyarajyaia) of eensual pleasure^. He therefore reis^olved to aiandoE

this luxurious course of life and to practise austerities (tUfos) in a retited places On thla

resolve being announced to lndrasenl«> she fell down on the earth and earnestly besought

the rishi not to leave her as her desire for sensual pleasures (kama-seioana) was still unsatis-

fied. The rishi grew wroth at this bold ahd impudent request and uttered a curse that she

should be born as the daughter of Drupada, the king of the Panchd/las, and have five

husbands.

Grieving at this curse, and with her craving for sensual pleasure unsatisfied, Indrasena,.

too, repaired to a forest and practised austerities in order to please Siva. That god, being

pleased at the austerities, showed himself to Indrasena and conferred a boon on her that

she would in her next birth, have five husbands/’

The story, I may observe, is not peculiar to the South Indian text, but is found in some

of the editions of the Northern text also, though not in all. Here, too these editions have

the form Ndrdyani instead of Ndldyant. It i^hould be noted that the wording of the text

—

Darmyantydi cha mdtua ad vUeaham adhikam yayau—informs us in an unmistakable way that

IndrasenS.,^ who is described as Nalayani and as the wife of Maudgalya, was the daughter

of Damayanti.

This story is very interesting and confirms the correctness of Geldner’s interpretation

of B V- X. 102 in several respects ;

1. Thus, it is clear from the above story that Indrasen&, mentioned in stanza 2, is the

same as the Mudgalani mentioned in st. 2 and 6, and that she is the wife of the Mudgala
mentioned in st. 5 and 9 and not his daughter-in-law as Mr, Pargiter would believe.

Mr. Pargiter seems to have been misled here by the use of w%»rxl Miidgala instead

of the more correct form Maudgalya ^ Such negligence howeyer^ in the matter of adding

patronymic sufEixes is fairly common not only in the epics ^jhwd^aa, but in the Bigveda

also. See, for example, ZDMG., 42, p. 204ff. where Oldenlj^ has shown that the word
Vasiahfha is used in the Bigveda to denote not only the origii^ Vasishtha but his descendant

as well.

As regards the word Mudgakb itself, we have already seen above that the Mah&bh&rata

in one place (111.114. 24) uses that word to denote Mudgela’s son (who, in 1. 212. 213 is called

Maudgalya). Similarly, it relates in the Vana^parvan (Ch. 261) the story of a Mudgala
(whether the same as Indrasen&’s husband or a different person, there is no means of saying)

who was offered, because of his zeal in giving gifts, the privilege of going to heaven in his

mortal body {aaiarifo^avarga) but refused to avail himself of it. In this story, the hero is

called Mudgala (in HI. 260. 38 ; HI, 261. 3, 11, 14, etc.) and Maudgalya (in HI. 26L 6, 14,

25, 33, etc. ) indifferently. And in the Bhdgavata, X 21. 34 the word Mudgaia is used of the

father of Divodd^sa, i.e., to denote Vadhryasva, the grandson of the origmal Mudgala.

There is thus no doubt ihat the Mudgala mentio|ied in st. 6 and 9 at MV-%* 102 is iden-

tical with the Mudgala of the Mah&bMraia^ HI. 114.24, udth t^e Maudgalya nrf

" '
1

,

1....

< The text^ 1 may here imte, oaile Maudgalya'e wt^ as Alt* 17.
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!• Ch. 212, 213 and with the Brahmishhe ^ (eOn of Mudgala} of Mr. Pargitf*'#

genMdogic4 table.

% The stoi^ also aupports the opinion of Geidner (p. 1) and Oldenberg (p* 318, n* 2>

thikt MndgaU was a Brahmin against those of Henry and Pargiter who believe thi^t he wa»

a hing*

8. The story gives, as can be seen above, a graphic description of the decrepitude

{^^Ubthdt) of Mudgala, a point about which Bloomfield and Oldenberg seem to bo

scqptioaL

Hudgala's decrepitude is thus well-attested and can be taken as a certain fact. It is

not, however, quite so certain that it was this decrepitude, which, as Geidner believes, pre-

vented him from riding the chariot himself in the race and led him to substitute bis wife*

Indrasenfl in his stead. A passage ® of the Kdthaka-8amMta (X. 6 ; Vol. I, p. 130) whidh

relates the story of a chariot-race between Vemadeva and Kusid^i shows that it was not

unusual for women to take part in such races. Indrasenk, too, who was the daughter of

Nala, a noted charioteer, ® must naturally have known more of chariots and their driving and

of races than her husband the Brahmin lishi. These facts offer, in my opinion, sufficient

explanation as to why Mudgala did not himself ride in the race but cent his wife Indrasen&

instead as rider.

4. In interpreting st. 6 of the hymn, Geidner has followed S&yara in thinking that

Mudgal&n! (i.e., the wife of Mudgala) w’as both the rider (rathih) as well as the charioteer

(adrathih) in the race. He has therefore accepted (p. 8) SS.yai>a's dictum'® that the word IseH

in that stanza stands really for the feminine form kedini. Further on, however, S&yana has

given another explanation" according to which Kesini was the charioteer. lam disposed to

think that this last explanation is correct and that this KeSinS is, perhaps, identical with the

Kesini that was employed by Damayanti to observe the actions of, and to carry messages

to, B&huka (i.e., Nala) in the Ncdopdkhydna.^^

'

6. Regarding Geldner’s interpretation of st. 1 1 of the hymn—an interpretation which

is not acceptable to Bloomfield, Oldenberg, and Pargiter—, thestory related aboveshows that

the sense which Geidner attaches to the first half of that stanza is quite correct— so correct

7 lam, however, very doubtful that Mudgala’s son was named Brahmishtha. From the footnote®

given by to. Pargiter on p. 1329 (loe, cit.) it can be seen that, out of eight Pvrdnaa which he hOe used to-

construct the genealogy in question, only two contain the word Brahmishiha, In both these places, it

is preferable to regard this term as a common noun (= the best of Brahmins ; a bfahtnairMhi) rather than

as a ph)j)er name. The corrupt text of the Hartvainia, too, which uses the word brahmarahi in this

context, favours this view.

Isidwig has, in his Bigifada (HI. 171), set down a table where ho has shown Vadhryaiva. the father

of Bivodfiba, as the son of BevavOn—a view accepted by Maodonell [Vedie Indece, I. 376). Though there

is not much evidence in favour of this view too, I have here provisionally adopted it for Jack of a better

attested genealogy.

• Vamadevatcha vaiKusidftytchktmanorftjimayAtAinltasyaKusid&ylpfirva^Atidrutasya k6ba *

ra^ nyamrinftt I
at dviityam upa parykvartata I Isham v& . . . kaham v4 ohbet^yAtnlti f ea

I^Amadeva ukhyam agnim abibhab . . Ii

8 M^MbhAraiOt Vtmaponvan, 64. 2 ; 69. 28-31 ; 70. 18. etc.

kafilti sftrathyabhiprftyena pulUwgatA,

n atha v4 kett keftinf strathir asya.

22 72, 73.



AS to be surprising ¥hen oQue bears in raind that Goldner did not know of the aiWjfr^aM
above by the MaMbMmia. He has there ri^l]|ir'* interpreted the smtenoO jpnWt>n(4to»a

paUvidyam dmf and has remarked that after winnajog the race and thns pleasing tW old
Mudgala^ th© net advantage gained by IiidrasenS. was not much to speak of,aiidti^at, On tho
w£ole, she was rather disappointed than otherwise. The correctness of this opinion ie fnUy
borne out by the above story, which relates, as we have already seen, how Maudgatya was
pleased with his wife, offered her a boon, sported with her as she desired, but left her before
her desires were satisfied and thereby disappointed her,

6 In the light of what has gone above*, Mr. Pargiter’s opinion that vadhH in st. 12
refers to Indrasen&'s son seems to me to be quite untenable.

In the course of the above discussion, we have met with the names of two women
Damayanti and Indrasena, that were regarded as patterns of pativrcUds. These two were
related to each other as mother and daughter It is therefore interesting to find further that
Ahalya (wife of Gautama and mother of SaUnanda, etc ) who is also regarded as a pattern of
chastity, was the daughter of Vadhryasva, the son of IndrasenH (Bhdgavata, IX. 21. 34).

We can now rewrite Mr. Pargiter’s genealogical table as follows .

—

Bhrimyasva

I

Mudgala Nala «= Damayanti

Devav&n = Indrasen^

Vadhrya4va *=» Menaka

Divodasa Ahalya =* Gautama

Of these names, all except Bhrimyaeva, Nala, Damayanti, attd are found m
the ^igveda.

NOTES AND QUERIES
« A FAQUIR’S CURE FOR THE CHOLERA.”

(Selected from th© Native Newspapers).

Ppnee of Wales Island Gazette, mh October 1822.

The wife of a barber atEtabatucee Mobarazepoor,
which hea to th© north of Existn^ugur h aged
about 24, was seized with th© Cholera Morbus, in

the month of Ausur.* A Fakeer. who com© to
the house to ask alms, hearmg of this, said to the
Barbar (sic) that if he would permit him, he could
make a cur© for his wife. As no doctor was to be
had m the village they, according to th© advice
of the Fakeer, made her take some green leaves of
Siddhy* and Opium with th© juice of siddhy

leave, and bound lier hands an legs 8 inches
asunder with a piece of rope. This stayed the
symptoms of the disease, and after an hour they
unloosed the knots However, she was quite
intoxicated by the draft she had taken a|id slept
m the night soundly. The next morning dhe
foimd herself quite recovered, llie Barbar
wanted to make some present to the Fakeer, who
sojourned there that day; but the latter deohnOd
the offer. Ho said that any ou© might be cored
of the Cholera Morbus by that draft, and there*
for© we have given publicity to it for the good of
the Public.

* Kefomng apparently to aome pUoe m India and not to a |daoe in Pcinee of WalM ibldttdIt lookB aa if the paragraph had been trandated direst from aome aiM-vt r‘tr‘ '

^"****

• A miaprmt for Audn (Awiid, fOetobw). • SUhl= bhmg, latSMi
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"TOE CMRONOLOGY OF YHE WESTERN CHALUKYAS OF BL^yI^I.

BY* A. VENKATASUBBIAH, M A., Ba.D. ; MYSOlM!.
*

^

^WHB ^xonology of the Western Ch&lukyas of Kaly&iii was originally detennined by

Df . Fleet in his Dynaatie$ of the Kanarese Dietncts ^revised edition pnbKshl^ in the

Bombay Oazettear, 1896, Vol. I, Part 2, pp. 277-584) by the help of dates records in the

inscriptionB of these kings. And this account was, later, confirmed by Kielhorn who

has included most of these dates in his List of Inscriptions of Severn

Vol. 7, App.), and has given a synchronistic table for Southern India in BJ., Vol. 8*

App., basedonthe results of these dates I subjoin here from that table the names of the

Western Ch&lukyan kings with their (initial) dates :

Taila 11 973

SatyfiAraya 998

Vikram&ditya V 1009

Jayasimha II . . 1018«

Sdmesvara I 1044

S6ml4vara II 1068

Vikraml/ditya VI 1076

Sdme^vara III 1128

Jagad^kamalla II .. 1139

Taila III lir>4

SomS^vara IV .

.

1184-1

The List of Inscriptions rcfoiied to .ibovo contains 83 voiifiable dates of the

Ch&lukyas, of which, however, 18 have been characteristd by Kielhoin as slightly

irregular and therefore needing emendation and 35 as w holly irrcgulai Thus the number

of verifiable dates used by him and Dr Fleet lor jnirposes of ihionolog> as they stand is

less than half of those that are at hand

I have shoOTi m my book, SomeSaka Dales in Inscriptions, that the great majority of

these ‘irregular’ dates are regular enough to indicate to us with ccitamty the days on

which the events recorded happened 1 have also shown on p XII of the Introduction

of that book that the correct equivalents of some of these dates make untenable the acc^t-

anceofthe dates pioposedby Drs Fleet and Kiolhornfortho conimcncementand the end

of the reigns of some W Ohalukyan kings I therefore piopose to gne here a revised

chronology of these kings, utilising foi this jHirpose not only the 45 dates (of KUSI.)thn%

have been rejected as irregular, but also tlu verifiable dales contained m the several

volumes of the Epigraphia Camatm ^ and the Reports of the Madras Epigraphists.

1 'J’h© following abbreviations have been used iii tht course of this papei

for Indian Antiquary.

Epigraphia Camatica

Epigraphia Xndita

(F ) DKD ,
(Fleets) Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts in the Bombay Ga*etto©t*

^ ^ "
1806, Vol I, Part 2.

IK )
LiSJi M (Kielhom’s) List of Inscriptions of Southern India, App. to E/., Voi 7,

(f!) SSDL (Vonkatasubbiah’s) Some ^aka Dates m In6criptiona.

irwA English eamvalenta of the dates of the inscriptions cited below, have been, the

1 w mA for the time m accordance with the prmciptes indicatedm my book. Of

whSam certain (through then- being calculated on the strength of mote Bum

one FeSutble deWil) are h^e prmied in thick type.^
, T mav ohaerv* here that I have, by reference to mk-impn>Ww». verified the text pubfidtel in

nZi important ms^iptiovM that I have made u» of in writing th» paper.



Ayyana I,

Vikram&ditya IV.

Taila II.

Of these, nothing is known, beyond the njiere mention of their names, of Bhima

Kirttivarman III, Taila I, Vikram&ditya III, and Bhima II.

Ayyana I is said to have married a daughter of Krishna and to have begot on her a

son named VikramlUiitya IV. This Krishna has been, with great probability, identified

with the Rashtrakuta king Krishna II (884-913), which places Ayyaija somewhere about

A.D. 930.

His son was Vikramaditya IV, who, it is related, married Bonthad§vl, daughter of

the Kalachuri Lakshmana-d6va. No inscriptions ^ seem to have been found of his time ;

and it thus seems that he did not reign as king.

8 In EC., Vol. XI, Mr. Kice has published an inscription (Cl). 25 ; p, 13) which at hrst sight seems
to belong to his roign. This epigraph records that, in the year r^aka 892, on Sunday which was the thir-

teenth day of the liright fortnight of Pausha, and the day of the uttay ^^<^r^aukranti when the Mahd’
rdjddhirdja Paramt\<i}a/ra Paramahhafldraka

[
Wkra]mdditya-(icva, belove4 of the goddess of wealth and

of the Earth, was reigning ; and the Mahdsdmanta Pandamsa of the ChWkya family was in charge of the
nidhi, nidhdna, nik»Mpa and (land

a

of the Kadamb»]ige one-thousand* I^andayya, (the same as above ?)*

made a grant of 12 gtidydnas on behalf of a tank and of the TriblmVana [malla]-d^vMaya of Pittagere.

Although the recjord does not specify the reigning king as being a ChfiJukya, the mention of the word 2V/-

bhuvana[fnaUa] in connection with tho temple may be taken as indicating that the reigning king Vikia-
mglditja was a ChSlukya. And as the date cited corresponds quit© regularly to 28rd January, 970, one is

tempted to identify this Vilu’am&ditya w'ith VikramMitya IV, father of Taila IT, and to infer that be,

too, had perhaps the cognomen of Tribhuvanamalla like his namesakes Vikramaditya V and.

Vikramaditya VI.

And in favour of such a supjxisition can also be construed the fact that the provinces of NoJam-
bavStdi and Kadambalige were always the strongholds of the ChMukyas. Thus, after the o'^rthrow of
the Western Chftlukyas of Badfimi by the KashtrakOtas, w© bnd governors of the Ohaiuk^a family ruling

in these provinces, namely, the Mahd^manta Sddrakayya, father of the Pandarasa mentioned above who
was the governor of Kadambalige in 967, followed, later, in this office by his son Pandarasa. And simi*
Jarly, after the overthrow of the Chaiukyas by the Kajachuryas, we again find that the authority of the
Chaiukyan emperors JagadaUamalla III and S6m6svara IV Tribhuvanamalla was acknowledged, if

not really, at least nominally, in these provinces.

Although there is thus nothing inherently improbable in tho above supposition that Vikramaditya
IV was ruling with supreme titles in a.d. 970, there are three things that tend to cast A dOUbt On oor-

roctness. These are—dl) the fact that the reading of [Vikrajm&ditya-d^va in the inscription* eeems, so

far as can be judged by an ink-impression of it, to be doubtful ; (2) the further fact that, acoolding to an
Adarguftchi inscription {KLISI. No. 104), the reigning king at that time was the BUsh^rakOta NityaVai>
sha-Khottiga who was followed in 972 by Kakka II ; and (3) the evidence of numerous C9b41ul^an
inscriptions that it was Taila II (son of VikramMitya IV) who dispossessed the Bllsibtrakfifas of th^ir
sovereignty, ^

These facts, however* are not ccmcluBive and can all be otherwise explained. I neverthekes l^hinlc it

better that one should wait until some more evidence is forthcoming before on© gives ft plfto© to
ditya IV among the Chtlukyon emperors.
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IBs* s0|1l •wa* !CaUa 11 Ahaviniklla, who completely overtJutew the BS^faraktltas Awl

hbotasm ral^rin their stead. The date of fa is coining to power is given in a Gadag inscription

i(KLI8l. No. 14^)) as the year Srimukha, which must be taken as the southern luni*solar

!Srhnakha which corresponded to 'Saka 896 (s=a.». 973).
,

The earliest verifiable date we have for him is recorded in a Sogal inscription (KLI81.

No. 141) and corresponds to 7th July, 978 ; the latest is recorded in a Tftlgnnd inscription

<{KLI8I. No. 146) and corresponds to 20th September, 996.*
^

Among his feudatories and officers (see F. DRD., p. 428) must be mentioned the

MohdaSmantuMipati Sfilntivarman of the Ma(ura ® family who was ruling the Sftntalige

•one-thousand, the Edlen^d seventy, and other divisions in a.d. 991 (EC. VIII, Sb. 477

;

p. 168) ; the Mdhdadmanta J&tarasa who was ruling the Kadambajige one-thousand in 992

(EC. XI, Dg. 114 ; p. 129) ;
and the Mahamandedeivara Chat(u or Cha((ayya who was’

Tuling the Banavdse twelve-thousand in a.d. 986 (EC. VIII, Sb. 413
; p. 148).

An inscription at HunavalU (EC. VIIT, Sb. 629 ; p. 169) seems to indicate that Taila

was reigning from Banavftse as headquaiters in 986 ; and another inscription ®at AnSgondi

•(in the Nizam’s dominions), that he was reigning from Banipe ’ or Hampe on the southern

bank of the Tufigabhadra as headquaiter in 988.

He was succeeded in 998 by his son Ir)\ .ibedanga Satyasraya, who is said in an inscrip-

tion at Hiri-Chavuti (EC. VIII, Sb. 234
; p 76) to have been reigning in Saka 921,

VikS.rin or a.d. 999. The earliest verifiable date for him is 22iul March, 1002 given in an

inscription at Gadag (KLISI. No. 146) ; the latest, 26th July, 1008 given in an inscrip-

tion at Manawalli (KLISI. No. 148). >•

He was succeeded in about 1009 by Vikramaditya V Tribhuvanamalla, eldest son of

his brother Dasavarman or YasOvarman. The earliest verifiable date for this Vikramft-

ditya is lOth October, 1010 given in an inscription atNelluru (EC. VIII, Sb. 471
; p. 166)

;

the latest, 29th December, 1012 given in an at KaradihaUi (EC. VII, Sk. 287;'

p. 259).

Among his feudatories and ’ officers (see F. DKD. p. 434) must bo included the

MahdmandaUivara Chattayya mentioned above and the MahdrmndaUivara Kundamarasa,

who were the governors of the Banav&se twelve-thousand province in 1010 and 1012.

VikramSditya V seems to have been succeeded in a.d. 1014 or a little earlier by his

younger brother Ayyana II. His name appears in the list of Chaiukyan kings given by

oight inscriptions "—three at Belg&nie (KV.m Sk. HO^p. U9, Sk . 130 ; p. 177 ; with

* VSSDX., p. 126, No. 193.

5 For a brief account of some chiefs of this line, see Dr. Fleet in El. XI, p. 5. Dr. Fleet has, however,

there use of sonio only out of the many inscriptions in £’C. VIII that mention the chiefs of ttils

iamily*

fl A brief notice of this and other mscnptionH at Andgondi is given hy Mr. Shama Slmstry m the

Joumol of the Mythic Society, Vol. VII, p. 285 ft. It is much to be desired that these inscriptions be

properly edited.

1 Ibis was, later, the capital of the Vijayanagar Empire.

8 There are four oflier insoriptions—ffa VH. Sk. 100 ; 137 ; 186 and EC. VUI, Sb. 277-wtoi<fli aho

to point to the Buooession and reign of Ayyana U. They all relate that there were two kings

leigned after Irivabe4atige Satyasreya and before Jayasimha II. The name of the earlier of th^ Wo
i, giyen by aU ae Vikramftdilya, while the name of his sucoeseor is given as Ayyaija by Sk. 186nnd

by «ie other three. AU these four inscriptraas commit a curious mistake in We geuf^l^

by Jayasiiiha II stand in the relation of a nephew to Vikram&ditya V.



A dfttc "to fTABi^ry# 107*2 j 123 ^ ^
M&gftdi (j^V, VII. 8k. 197 ; «13) of about 118* 1 ut Vu^ti 0^, 88® 5,|fc.i74|

with a date oorresppn<iiog to l?th 11^9; one at ^j^ltraffgl ifb- JSIJ^ ^

p. 116) of about A.B. 1158 ; and two at Harikare {MC. iT, Dg 41, p. 82 ;
lig* 85, p4 09)

former with a date corresponding to 26th October, 1147. He seems to have reigned for a*

short time only, which fact perhaps explains why no inscriptions of his reign have been so

far discovered and why his name has been left out in the genealogies contained in in»By

inscriptions

He was succeeded by his younger brother Jayasiibha 11 w^ho had the cognomen of

Jagad^kainalla. He is represented by an inpcription at Koda,k&nC(^0. VUI, Sb, 16 ; p. 5)

as reigning in tiaka 937, Rakahasa or in a.d. 1015, and by another inscription at Saii^a

{FO VII, Bk. 125 ; p. 265) as reigning in Bafca 938, Nala, or in a b. 1010.

The earliest verifiable dates for him are ISth May, 1017 given in an inscription at SAlfir

(FC. VII, 8k. 285 ; p. 258) and 22nd December, 1017 ® given in an inscription at Belgtoe

(FO^ VII, Sk. 125 ; p. VIZ“ KL18I, No 152) ;
the latest date is 25th April, 1042 given by

two inscriptions at Aoh^bpiira (EC VTII. Sa. 108 bis and 109 bis
; p. 21 Iff.)*

Among his feudatories and officers (see F. DKD., pp. 436, 4*37) must be mentioned the

Mahasdmantddkipati 'Bflntayya orlSantivarman (i^^r.VIII., Bb. 60-64), theMahdsdmarUddhipati

Alayya and the Mahdsdnfmntddhipati Jayasiibha or Bingana-deva, son of above (FC, VIII,

Sb. 184 , p. 64)—all of the Matura family, and governors of the E 'en&d seventy and other

divisions in 1032, 1036 and 1037 ,
Jagadekamalla Nonamba-Pallava-Permm&nadi of the

Pallava lineage, who had the titles of Samadhigaia-2)CincJia-maMmbda and 'SriprithinvaUa-

6Aa and was ruling the Kadambajige one-thoUsaud, the Kogali five*hundred, the Ballukunde

three-hundred, etc., in 1022 (EC XI, Mk 10 ; p. 161) ; UdayMitya-dSva and Jagadekanialla

Immadi-Nonamba-Pallava-Permmanafli, successors of the above, who were ruling the ^wne

prov^inoes with the same birvdas in 1033 (EC, XI, Dg 71
, p 111) and 1037 (FC, XI, Bg. 126 ;

p. 131) ;
Mukarasa, brother of the MahdmandaUhara Kyndamartvsa and ruler of the S5nta-

lige one-thousand in 1025 (EC. VHI, Sa. 7 , p. 178); the Mahdsdrmnia Satyafiraya, son of

the above Kundamarasa and ruler of the Santajige province in 1030 (EC. VII, Bk. 30 ; p 92);

Brahmadevaii who was ruling the Banavase twelve-thousand in 1032 (EG. VIII, Sb. 191 ;

p. 66); the MaMmandaU h)ara Bijjarasa or Bijjaoa of the Chidukya lineage and his brother th©^

Mahdsdrgaida GOuarasa who was ruling the S5ntaUge province in 1042 (EC. VIII, Sa. 108

bis, p. 211) ; the Mahdmi^alHvara Madhumarmadeva mentioned in a Katle-Bennfir

inscription of 1025 (No. 490 of 1914) ,

12 and the Mahdmandale^vara Revarasa mentioned

in a Y^wfir inscription of c. a.b. 1040 (El. XII,, p 269).

His capital or headquarter was at TagajDa in 1032 (EC. VII, Sk. 20a
; p. 98)®and gift

Ghat^ada-kere in 1038 (EC. Vll, Sk. 153; p. 194).

9 VSSDl.^ p. 128; No. 20S.

JO The Mahdsdmantddhtpaii Alayyft is represented by the inscription m having been the governor

of the BanavAse twelve-thousand and the SAntabge one-thousand provmoea. He was killed at epnie time

before 24th December, 1037 m a fight at Kupi)aga44o with the MAn^alika Kundama.

This BrahmadAva was the ruler of the NAgarakhanda seventy in 1020 (MO. VH, Sk. 81 ; p. 1^8^*.
V

That IS, No. 490 of the IM^ras Epigraphist'e eollexition for 1014 ; and similarly in other iUok
references.
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< !«rM ^a€aeed4>d by his son Sdme^vara 1, who had the double biruda o( Trai*

'
, The oarliefitt dat^ for mMti lOiSighc^liliym lnsoi%h

. tJ^i»fr»eIgtaie|J<7.\a[I,Sk-323; p. Zn’^KLlSI, No.l60)»3 anAanothet»t Hftli (iCifijrW.

If®. 16»).** Se tUcd on &e 29th oi; 30th of IlHanih, 1968 by entering the watere of th®

«wi i» related in another Belgfime inscription (EC. VII, Sk. 186 ; p. ISl).'

^ AishoAg hif qtieeus (see F. DKD, p. 488) must be included Hojrsala-devS who was his

jpki^mroBi or senior queqii and was ruling from Kalyfini as capital ^ on 24th Becember, 108iS

VJI, m. 1 ; p, 275). And among his feudatories and officers (see F. DKD. p. 432) niust

^ mentioned the JM[,ahdviaii}daUavara I.4akshmarasa who was the governor of the 15anavfi.se

twelve-thousand in 1067 {EG. VII* Sic. 19 , p. 88) ;
TrailokyaTnallaNanni-Nolainba-PaHava*-

Permmfinadit who® with the birudas of Sarnadhigata^paflcha-mahdSabda Sktid^rtprithtHvdl*

lofifia, was ruling the Kadambaligeone-thousaml, Kogali five-hundred, and Ballukunde three-

hundred in 1047 {EC. XI, Dg. 20 ; p. 49), his sucocssor Narasiiighadeva, who, with the same

birttdaSf was ruling the above provinces in 1049 {EC. XI, Jl. 10; p. 151); (fhdrayadeva,

son of the above {EC. XI, Jl. 10 , p 151), the Mahdsdmantm Eragarasa and Siriyamarasa osf

tbuAhihaya family (FJ. XII, p, 292) ,
the MaMmii^}iale4mra Saiyfisrayadfiva of the Mfitdra

family who was ruling the EHenfid seventy and other divisions mlC57 {EC. VIII, Sb, 500

p, 163) ; the Mahdpradhdna Dandandyaica Rdpabhattayy’^a who was governing the 1

8

and the vaddardvula in 1065 {EC. vm, Sk. 110
; p. 107); the Da^ylandyaka Udayfiditya who

was ruling the Banavfise and Sfiutalige provinces in 1065 {EC. VIIT, Sb. 249 *, p. 78) ; the

MahdmaifyjlalMvara Traildkyamalla Vira-'Santara who was ruling the Santajige one-thousand

in 1062 {EC. VIIT, Xr. 58 ; p. 278); and the MaJidmandaleSoara TrailOkyamal la Bhujabala-

tSfintara who was ruling the same i)rovince m 10(>7 {EC. VIll, Nr. 59
,
p. 279).

“We learn from a Belgame inscription (fUC. VII, Sk. 109; p. 197) that his capital or

headquarter in 1067 was KadaravaJU or Kadaroli.

He was succeeded by his eldest son, Soinesvara II, surnamed Bhuvanaikamalla, who

w;as anointed on the throne on 11th April, 1068 {EC. VTI, Sk. 136
; p. 181) about 13 days

after the death of his father. The latest date for him is 24th January, 1076 given by an

inscription at KfidarOji (KLISI. No. 178).^^

An inscription at Torevanda (EC. VIII, Sb. 299
; p. 108) dated, seemingly, in 1080

shows that his capital {ndevidv) at that time was Baiikfipura ; and another at Nhalgi

(F. DKD., p. 444 )
dated in 1074 also relates t^t the king was then at Batikfipura. It would

thus seem that SOmfisvara II lived more at Baiikfipura than at Kalyfiiii. To the list of his

feudatories givenby Br. Fleet {DKD. p. 443), we must add the name of the Kidamba Afafid-

Kirttivarman II who was ruling the Banavfise province in 1071 {EC. Vllf,

Sb. 387 ; p. 112).

»» VSBDl.^ p. 134 j No. 216. VSBDI., p. 129; No. 204.

t» Br, Fleet has pointed out {D^D.. p. 440, n. 8) that the earliest mention of Kalyfiiii as capitalis

an inscription at ICembhfivi of 1053. To this we have now to add the Honn&li inscription likawiis dated

ip, 105$, As an inscription at MuttagadCur (EC. XI, Bk, 66, p. 205) meniJions that TrailOkyamalb Wat

Bandanikeya-ghatt* in 1051, it seems likely that the capital was removed to Balyfifi at senhA

l®fiS OT 1053.

M p. 114 i No. 130,
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Sdm^ftra II -wafl ^Weeded hy hte htoiim

Sdmesvara and had himself aiminted on the throii|e. tjt is difficult to deteitnine In whioh yo^
this event took place,' ^For, on the one hand, we haye seen from the KMardJI inseri|«bidn

that S6m^4vara II was the reigning king on 24th llanuary, 1070. On the other hand^

an inscription at Hul^gundi {EO. XI, Cd. 82
; p. 32) records that, when the reign of th©

MahiMjddhirdja ParameMma Paramabhatidraka Tribhuvainamalla-ddva was ever increas*

ing in prosperity, the Mahdadmarda Marjgiy-fichayya who was a dweller at the lotU8*feet

of the MahdrdjMhirdja Param&svara Traildkyamalla-Nolamba-Pallava-Permmanadi Jaya^

8imha-deva (i.e. of prince Jayasimha III), and who was ruling the Si^galiu seventy, made
a grant of lands to some temples on the oooaHon of uUardyana-shnkrdnti on Monday, th©

eighthday of the dark fortnight of Pushya in the year Saka 995, PramMioha. And, similarly,

an inscription at Hdvinaha iagalli (No. 127 of 1913) records that the king Tribhuvanamalla.

while he was encamped at Gdvindavadi, made the grant of a village to a temple on the

occasion of vf/attpdln on Friday, the eighth day of the dark fortnight of Ph&lguna in the

year Saka 993, SUdharaiia. The dates of tnese two inscriptions correspond quite regularly

to Monday, 23rd December, a D. 1073 and Friday, 25th February, a.D. 1071
; and they show

that in 1071 and 1073 it was Vikram&ditya VI and not hir brother S6m6i5vara Bhuvanai-

kamalla who was recognised as sovereign ruler in the Kogali &ve»hundred and the Kadam-
balige one-thousand province (of which the Sujgallu seventy was a subdivision).

The overlapping dates of these epigraphs go to show that Vikramaditya VI made
himself independent of SOm^svara IT and assumed sovereign titles at some time before

December, 1073 or February, 1071, that he and Somesvara were both ruling as emperors
for some time, and that ultimately S6m54vara was dispossessed of his sovereigirty at some
time after 25th December, 1074 {KLISL No. 177) or 23rd January, 1076 (KLI8L No. 178).

The inscriptions thus confirm the account given by Bilhana in his VihrarmhhidevachiT^^

(cantos IV, V, VI) that Som^svara II was a weak and tyrannical ruler who oppressed, and
alienated the affections of, his subjects, that he meditated evil towards his brother

Vikramaditya, and that VikramS-ditya, learning of this, left the capital with his brother
Jayasiriiha and a large force, defeated the army sent against him by Sdm^^vara, and
eventually deposed him and had himself crowned as emperor.

On p. 83ff. of my book (SSDI), I have discussed the question of the starting-point of the

Oh&lukya-Vikrama era which was founded by Vikramaditya after he had himself auointed

as emperor. I have there shown that the majority of the dates recorded in that era favour

the view that the era began in the year a n. 1076.i^ accordingly disposed to think

that the correct equivalent of the date recorded in the Wadagdri inscription is TJmrsday^

nth February, 1076, and that Vikramaditya was anointed as emperor on that day oa shortly
before that day. As he had assumed imperial titles at some time before December, 1073 (or

February, 1071), as we saw above, there is thus an interval of two (four) years and some
months between that event and his amintment on the throne.

(To he continued
)

17 I inay here add that sino0 I \vrote those pages I have examined nearly a hundred more
dates recordedm that era and that tli© great majority of these dates, too, have confirmed m© in the view
expressed above.

For a discussion of the equivalents of this date, see VSSDI., p. 84*
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by; AEOT sen, B.A* (Cahta».) ; CALCUTTA,
In qdnneotion with my lectures to the P<?6t-Graduate Students of the Oalotitta

University I have had occasion to study Mauryan Sculpture. I find I am unable to agree
with the various theories archaeologists have hitherto promulgated. The reasons which
lead me to this conclusion are set forth in this paper with the hope that they will receive
an impartial consideration from scholars interested in the subject.

The theories referred to resolve themselves into the following

(1) Mauryan Sculpture was executed by a Persian.

(2) Ditto imitated from Persian.

(3) It may have been, done by an Asiatic Greek.

{Vide Vincent Smith’s Hisiorif of Fine Art in India and Ceylon^'p, 60; Sir John
Marshall’s A Guide to Ranchi, pp. 9 and 10 , Fergusson’s History of Indian and Eastern

Architeoiure, Vol, I, pp. 58-60.)

The theories are based upon the following :

—

(1) Some A4okau pillars which unfortunately want both abacus and capital,

c.g., Delhi Topra, Delhi, Meerut, Allahabad, Lauria Araraj, Sanchi, Riimmindei, Nigliva.

(2) Columns more or loss coiuplete, e.g*—

( i ) SA-niath.

( ii ) Saukisa.

(iii) Lauria Nandangarh,

—

(a) Lion.

(iv) Ditto — (/>) Bull,

(v) Bakhira.

(3) Certain other sculptures in the round which we shall deal with later.

To take the columns first,

—

(i) They all apparently lack a base. I have nowhere found any reference to

‘ono. At any rate in the only column which ap])ears to have successfully resisted the

ravages of time, the Barbarian and the Arelueologist, there iw no base.

(ii) Then comes thoshaft, which is round and highly polished—extremely elongated,

and in most cases slightly tapering. The Bakhira column, however, is short, very thick

and not tapering. From the slight attenuation towards the top, archseologists have

concluded a wooden origin,—why, I fail to see. I did not kno wthat the trunk of a tree

tapered towaa^ds one end. And even if it did, it would not prove anything. If the tree

stumps used in modern huts be taken as a clue (they do not taper in the least bit)
; of

this lajer.

(iii) Then comes the capital—which contains the following decorations :

—

(a) 4 wheels alternating with the 4 animals, the lion, bull, horse and the

elephant in S^nltth.

(b) In Sahkiso—the lotus followed by the so-called honey-suckle, then the rush

ornament carved all round- This is placed above the ** cable ornani^t

and “ the bead and reel.’’ I apologise for the terminology, which I here

adopt to save confusion,

(c) In both the Lauria Nandangarh Columns—the tow of geese with heads down-

wards apparently pecking at something. This according toVino^t^mithis
.

in baarelief. Ideas of basso, meazo and alto do not appeartobOAconitai^

quantity.
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(d) In Bakhira.—it is a rectangle above ^|bable.

(e) In Allahabad—there is the ao-called |hon^«snckle» etc. In most it in

circular—except at Bakhira where it ia rectangular.

{N,0,—^What is called a honey-suokle ornament by some is called a palmetto by
Vincent Smith. Apparently they are not sure which plant it is supposed to represent)

«

In each case these decorations surmount ‘‘a bell capital”—‘so-called’ because

hrstly it is not a capital, and secnodly it is not a bell. The eye which does not trace in it

« representation of a lotus—an inverted lotus must be singularly blind.

<iv) The Abacus, which is invariably zoc^horous.

(a) In SAmAth the animals are four lions.

(fe) Saukisa—1 elephant.

(c) Lauria Nandangarh—1 lion.

(d) Ditto —1 bull.

(e) Bakhira —1 lion.

We must discuss the general characters of these columns before we begin to ascertain

whether there is any resemblance with Persian which the Persomaniacs fancy they have

detected.

(a) These columns do not support any wall, or any cornice—there is not the

faintest trace of any building anywhere. They are simply landip.arks of the progress of

the piety of the monarch, (b) They are all in grey sandstone, (c) They are highly

polished and hence there is no scope for the addition of any kind of plaster, stucco or

clay, (d) The high polish also negatives the superimposition of any colour, (e) Nor is

there any reason to believe that they wore encased in metal or enamel plate. (/) The
technical quality of the whole is of a highly developed kind. It bears the stamp of the

uttermost decadence, thus presupposing the existence of the two previous periods of

art of this type— the classical and the primitive. The extraordinary realism of each

detail camiot fail to attract notice, nor the infinite care which has been devoted to the

delineation of each detail. The rapid and easy transition in any setfiptured piece, from

lelief of one kind to another, from basso to mezzo, from mezzo to alto, without any
abruptness, (vulgarly without chipping off a bit of a brittle material like sandstone), also

thedelicate modelling, e.g^ of the legs and the body of the elex>hant, the geese, the tendrils (?)

of the lotus—all are indications of an advanced stage of sculpture. The proportions which
would make them classical sculpture are there, only the Promethean spark is absent. It

is not primitive—because it is not in the least degree stiff. We must* now come to

details

:

(1) MateriaL—^A^okan columns are invariably made of monolithic grey sandstone.' In

Persia various materials are used—a limestone of good quality—some varieties are so

hard as to deserve the name of marble—so fine, so hard and so close-grained. These
rocks vary in colour—^from light to deep-grey, with here and there yellowish and dark

brown tones. Other materials—artificial stones, burnt brick, crude brick, also a kind of

plaster—white and as hard as stone—are used (Perrotand Chipiez, pp. 47-48). It is clear

that the materials used in Persia were different and there is no evidence that they were
tamiliar with grey sandstone. It would have taken them some time to adapt themselves

to the exigencies of the strange material. Their first attempt with a new material could

hardly have yielded such “ precious ” products. It is one of the axiojha of Art that a new
material baffles the artist for ages, before it ultimlitety yields to him.
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1^1 ,&£%#$»—I hati* observed abov^ oolumiis liave no base^in Pojpfiiila

%6y iiivariablyv have that appendage. And tke reason is not fa^ to seek^if Persian
eto^otures ai;© inspired, by the huts of peasants, suoh as those that we see now and whioli

doubtless existed in profusion in those times, the reason becomes apparent. The truth
is that Persian structures are built from wooden models—and some stono was necessary
to prevent the aeoess of damp to the wooden columns. See Perrot and Ohipier, p* 88,
The Persian base presents an inhnito variety—a rectangular piece and above it, a series

of concentric circles bulging in the middle
; a bell highly decorated with rosettes,

and jftbove a round superstructure, &c. (Observe that this bell does not present any point

of similarity with the lotus or even a conventionalised lotus—^thero is not the faintest indi-

cation of a leaf, a petal or tendril). Also a highly conventional ornament of a highly decora-

tive type which is utterly divergent from any decoration found in India. See Perrot and
Chipiez, pp. 88, 89, 91 and 93 ; for other bases, Dieulafoy II, pp, 82-85.

(3) Shafl^—ln India it is plain, round, highly polished. In Persia there is no mention

of any polish. That would not be necessary, because of the coating of paint, plaster or

metal which would usually be added. Secondly, it is almost invariably fluted. The only

coinoideixce is that they sometimes taper in Persia (Dieulafoy), in India almost invariably.

The base would naturally have to be heavier and therefore thicker to counteract the law

of gravitation with the increase of length. This would bo eminently necessary. The res-

pective height cannot be compared from photos—which arc at best misleading. In

Persia columns are never monolithic, in tlio Mauryan period, always. It is very strange

that Indian art which merely imitated Persian should have made that experiment at the

'

very outset.

The vast majority of Persian shafts are fluted, thiee given in Dieulafoy are plain-—

II, p. 83, figs. 59, 60 and 61. But evidently the plaster (which would be fluted) has peeled

off. All these throe are very rough in appearance which is opposed to the spirit and

grain of Persian art. Lastly Perrot and Chipiez assert— (p. 87)—“It is fluted in all

instances save in the facades of the Necropolis at Persepolis (PI. 1) and the single

column that still remains of the Palace of Cyrus in the ujiland valley of the Polvar

(fig. 11). In the latter case the building dates from a time when Persian art had not

constituted itself and was as yet groping to strike out a path of its own. On the contrary

the rock-out tombs which are coeval with the Palaces of Darius and Xerxes, and if in

thorn the shaft is plain it was because the vaults stood a considerable height above

grotmd. To have them fluted would have reduced the column still further and divested it

from a frank clear aspect.’’

(4) Oapikd .—^The lower element of all capitals in India is a lotus—represented with

extraordinary realism—with even the veins, and the slight curves found at the tip of the

leaves* Mauryan Art is always realistic—Persian Art never.) The inverted btus

bulges at the bottom, narrows down in the middle and again bulges at the top—exaot^ as

a fuU-blown lotus would do. Below this, there is the “ cable " as well as above it, together

with the “bead and reel” The prototype of the cable is the rope, (as well as of the

reel) and the bead must also have been found in profusion in India (if it is really a bead)*

As art was eminently realistic, they* transferred these common objects to stoTie

(unless it be the contention of the European archssologiBt that Indians borrowed the rope

froin the What is called a bead and red may also be a different variety of rqj>©,

HctbiBg ’^similar is found in fersia—to jud^ from the plates in Perrot and
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pp, 91-—97* Above this is ^ round (or reeta^ilglito) pi©«?6 wi^ ^ oi

plants. Fergusson faijiiig to find an analogy in ^drsia has to msh to Assyria fot a p##oy
type. What he calls the honey-suokjle is dubbed a paiinette by Vincent Smith as has bssn
stated above. At any rate one discerns a lotus on the fiat, an ornament which must haye

'

been meant to represent a plant of the screw-piece variety, (or oven a fading lotus)^ the last

must have been leaves^swaying with the wind and curled up in various manners—txeated of

course as decoration. Figure 5 in Fergusson, page 57, is misleading’-^it is essentiaUy difler^

ent from that in the Indian Museum, also from the plates in Vincent Smith-—(probably
another case of a theory based on an incorrect illustration).

The Sarn&th column presents a different type. The four animals alternating with
wheels are represented with great fidelity. The modelling is delicate, the bull is typically

Indian and the transition from basso to alto (which is the insignia of an eattremely

advanced art) is very clear
;
some of the spokes of the wheel appear to be in deeper relief

than others. ( Wiekoff observes that it was to the credit of Roman art to have discovered
“ Illusionism which is utterly absent in Greek art. To explain the term in a crude

manner :—illusioniam is the gradation of relief—where the artist begins with a few
scratches on his medium and gradually intensifiee^ his depth. After attaining his maximum
depth he allows it to die down again). The four animals represent the four points of the
compass—North, South, East, West. In Persian art, wo strive in vain to discover any
similarity to any of these features. The lowest point is a decorative bell—without any
bulging—^without any delineation of any of the veins of the lotus—^with the lines pointing

strictly downwards. This is connected with the next element by a pyramidal decoration.

The next is a bulging cylinder supporting egg-shaped ovolo—engraved with a pattern.

Above the egg-shaped ovolo, we find a plaque with the same pattern
;
and lastly, above

this and just below the abacus is a unique and typical ornament with five cylinders

separated by straight lines and tenninating on both sides with bracketsending in rosettes

—there being four rosettes on each side, two above and two below separated by blank

spaces. I shall not comment on the perspicacity of those who detect any resemblance

between an abacus of this type and an Indian abacus.

(N.B.—There is no gradual transition in relief in any of these decorations judging

from plates.) The vast majority of Persian capitals oonforma to this type, while in one or

two the abacus is made to rest on the shaft* See Perrot and Chipiez, pp. 91-95, 326, 328,

336, Dieulafoy, Vol. II,

(5) Abacus.—^Tho Asokan entablature is zoophorus. In S&rn^th, four lions are

placed in close juxta-position Regarding it from the front wo see two lions only ii^ith the

backs to each other (exactly contrary to the Persian design). In the others single animals

are depicted—the bull, the elephant and the horse (apparently in Rummindei)* They are

all extremely realistic (whidi is antagonistic to Persian sculpture). The curves of the body,

of the face, and the hair are executed with extreme precision, the mane falls in ringlets,

(congealed ringlets), the protuberance of the cheek muscles and the deep shading beneath

;

the nostrils, the pucker of the flesh around the curve of the tongue, the sweep of the eye,

the straight pose of the leg, with the slightly^ perceptible muscle—all these differ from the

Persian art. which treats the animals as conventionalised desi^s. These lions indicate

a eense of form which, however, has deteriorated immensely. It is the art of an aesthete

—

a sense of form without rhythm.
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kio mm dwaot^astios are The buE reoalbwm a madie**

mi oi? i^u^tura, 1?lie curves ore sweej^, tbe hump, the well^rouadW body, the

slack ears (which aie evenmaiked iiiside), the easy fall of the legs—do not certainly

recall Perda*

We shaU now describe the differences wh/h Persian animals.

The animals represented in Persia also the lion and the bull—but the lion is a

conventional design with horns. The animal is thick set and the curve of the neck

is exaffierated, the mane is scanty and brushed, being engiaved with straight cuts With the

chisdi, the ear is straight and stiff, the lobe is a curve (ogee), the eye is wider, the nose is

aquiline, terminating in a stump, there are horses, the legs stick out at right angles, three

cheek muscles are represented (not one as in India).

What is called the bull is a unicorn. The proportions of the animal are not as well-

rounded or delicate. The horn is of an ogee shape, the neck is an absolute arch, four lines

are drawn over the eyes. Fillettes (with rosettes) are attached wherever possible. The legs

protrude in a characteristic manner. It is a design, not an animal, not of the same world

as the Indian bull. There is just one representation of an Indian bull in Persepolis—^Perrot

and Ohipiez, p. 407 ;
but the sculptor betrays his want of skill, it is the crude attempt

of an artist who is endeavouring to create something entirely novel. It is a bas-relief

not a sculpture in the round, it is not as slack as the Indian prototype, the mouth is of a

different shape, the udder is not wholly shewn—it is a more elongated specimen. (From

indications like these we can argue that Persia borrowed motifs and styles from India.)

These animals on the Persian entablature are placed in their characteristic position to

support the wooden beams on top, which are made to rest on the horns, and on the backs

surmounted by a stone, and that is the invariable rule.

Now that we have dealt with the animals, we shall pass on,

(1) If a Persian artist had executed Asokan sculpture, he would have carved an

essmtially Persian thing or at least would have betrayed his nationality by'the representsr

tion of some feature characteristically Persian. No adaptation would seem to be neoes

sary and the Persian column would have served Asoka's purpose just as well.

(2) If an Indian had merely imitated from Persia,

—

(i) thei^e would be some P^lrsian oharacteristio in his art

;

(E) the art would not have been realistic, but conventional;

(iii) it Flinders Petrie is correct that a design is borrowed from a natural form

then vezy many of the Persian designs must have been borrowed from

that primitive art, of which Maurya is the decadence—e.^., the Persian

palmetto must have been derived from the Indian lotus;

(iv) the spirit of Mt^uryan art would not have been so essentially divergent*^

there would have been more colour and less sombreness. Mauryan

never stoops to those subterfuges, with whioh artists of every age have

tried to conceal their lack of thought

;

,(V) the numerous de<Kirations of Persia (or at least some of them) wouM hw#
been represented* It is useless to multiply arguments to refute An
absurdity*



liaatly, we eome to ^eiilptUTe in Itlie ronnd:

(8) 8<yulptvite in iU round : ot wWoh w© of thn Mnwye

(1) Oolodsal female statu© from B©senagar|f

(2) Ditto Kathur^ Museum.

(3) Ditto Victoria and Albert Museum

(which 19 in rod sandstone^ a material never employed in Persia).

Prom (1) we irrefutably conclude the existence of a very old art before it. Mark
how well the plaited hair is represented, how cle^r are the incisions for the ©ye, how care*

tul and how sssthetic the execution of the jewellery, in the rings of the Mekhcdd,

each one is smaller than the one which follows (cf. WiekoS). The same remark may be

applied to the folds of the cloth in front* The draper}^ presents unique features.

In (2) the same charaoteristios are seen—^the eyes are straight-cut (typical of

Indian art), the ears are long, the arms are well-rounded and smooth, there is also the

typical protuberance of the belly, the folds of the garments hanging down in front are

marked with clear outlines. The cords bound round the body are very definite, the pose is

typical, the chest broad, the waist thin, the belly treated like the figure 8, the support of

the body on one leg, the other leg being sUgbtly bent forward^he has no beard. In vain we
look for the stylis^e figures of Persia, for winged monsters, and long processions of syoophants

bowing down before the King of kings. In Persia there is practically no sculpture in the

round, the monsters guarding the entrances are direct importation from Assyria where the

number of legs indicate the absence of development of sculpture. The bas-reliefs are con-

fined to a few themes—king with heavy beards, and before him a long train of courtiers, one

standing behind the other, all in the same position. There is uo generalisation of form

—

other figures are all alike—the dress is different, the pose is different—in short there is

no feature in common. Even an outsider who compares the combat of the lion and the bull

in Perrot and Chipiez, p. 434, might draw an illuminating conclusion The wheel depicted

m Perrot and Chipiez, p. 404, is totally divergent from the Asokan wheel. Some
of the figures are covered over with enamel—^which is the last degradation of sculpture.

In. Persia, airt is full of all that is banal and vulgar—features which are^ibsent in India.

And a person who still persists in saying that Indian art is derived from Persia must

be blind, dull and perverse*

Sir John Marshall seems to think that the style is Perso-Greek and the figures were

carved by a Bactrian. It is hard to realise the full import of this statement. If he
means that the style is Persian, the technique Greek, the handiwork Bactrian and the 'soil

Indian, the onus of proving this apotheosis of internationalism is on him. Prom the

standpoint of the Philosophy of .^Esthetics, this combination would be unjusti8abl|. If the

style is Persian the other incidents would tend to be Persian, and so on.

Greek Art—The oontention of some critics who discern a similarity betw^n Mauryan
and Greek art does not call for any comment. As Gardner points out, Mauryan art is

more mature than Greek art of the same period,—a fortiori from colonial Greek art. I

quote Vincent Smith (p. 68)— But—as Professor Percy Gardner observes—^there can be
no doubt that Indian art had an earlier history. The art of Aioka is a mature art^ m
some respects more mature than the Greek art of the time, though of course, far inferior

to it at least in our eyes*'' It is unfortunate that we have to quote Gardner lo prove
what is apparent even to the untrained observe*



NDIE8 ON ASOKA UsSOMPTIONS.
It. p. JAVASWAL. M.A {OxoK.), BaHv-ax-Law ; BANKIPdJ^

TEl TKBH ASHASBU IN BOOK SBIOBS xm.
The passage

“iha oha 8a[Tre]shii oha aipteshu aahashu pi jojanada[(e]8ha yatra AA^iyobo
nama Tooaraja ava 'faipbapaiiiniya”

—SluMtagadhi (Is. 8-9).

has been translated by Btthler as follows—" both here . . . and over all his neighbottrs,

even as far as six hundred yojanaa, where the King of the Yoaas, called Aintiyoka

duwlis as far as Tambapamni ”

—

Ep.Ind., II, 471.

This is the accepted translation.

The expression under consideration is Aahashu. European scholars have

it as equivalent of A-ahatsu, ‘ up to six '. This interpretation is objectionable. Sha for six

is nowhere met with in Pah. In Asoka’s inscriptions themselves we have for six aadu, as

in "Pillar Edict ” IV {aaduiiaati). The chief emphasis is on osAosbu, because p» is after

that and not after yojanaiateahu. This is a further indication that the word has got

nothing to do with six. For, why should six bo emphasised ? Six by itself is in no way
extraordinary. The value of the yqjana is now known: 4‘64 miles (Fleet, Tran^Uon
KautUya’a Artha^dnra, p. 541). If the old interpretation is accepted the distance between

Syria (where Antiochus was living) and PS^taliputra would be roughly 2,800 miles. But

this is far too short of the overland route from Patna to Syria. It is also noteworthy that

for ‘ as far as ’ in the same inscription ava (as m ‘ ava Tambapamniya ’) is used.i

I am inclined to interpret oahoahu as a country-name : ‘ Here and all over the neigh-

bouring countries, even in (that part of) Asia where Antiochus (dwells), which is lOOycjanm

(in length).’ This was the place where AAoka had achieved his dhartmvijaya or conquest by

religion. In other words, not throughout the whole of the Empire of Antiochus but in

Syria only he succeeded in propagating Buddhism, and this portion of Syria, according to

the information received by the Emperor (evidently from his missionaries) was 100 yojtmaa

jn length. Hundred yojanaa will be above 450 miles, a measurement which tallies very well

with the actual measurement of Syria under Antiochus. Yojanaiateahu, qualifies the preced-

ing Aahaahd.*

The Greeks associated the name Asia with the country east of Greece. The limit was

notadefinite to the oast, but it was more closely connected with the immedmte east (Asia.

Mmnr and the neighbourhood). Aioka is using the expression as the Greeks at the time, or

rather %he court of Antiochus, used it. Asia originally was an eastern term and Atoka is

employing not the Greek feminine form but the base with the Indian inflexion to dnaote a

country. It is noticeable that the pronunciation is preserved in all the reoeasimis, the a§i (a

not allowed to become dcmtal. Probably in the time of Atoka Persia was distinguished by

its name from the rest of Western Asia, Asia Minor and Syria, which alone were called Ada

in -tihe narrow sense. . .

rSe use of 4 w, however, not noknowu, for Instaaoe, see BookH (Gimar—4 ror6a|»^m).

» Ah"'1^r po8«bl« interpietatiion is ” Bt*»» in Aaia, ovtr hmdrada of yofama."



IDBNTIPICATION OP 80MB OF OTE P08T-

ANDHRABHPITYA KULEUa O/yTHE
PUBAiraC UST.

(1) Sfttrsp Vanaspm.

The Vdyu^Pur&naf ^ af fc^r it ol^iaes so-called

Andhra Dynasty, gives a brief notice of the

dynasties which sprang up > while the Andhraa were

still reigning
(gf^VIW i %«rT B*rr!

; 37, 352), whom, the other Puranas imply to

have been once subordinate to the Anidluras {sd.ta-

vdhanas) by their term bh^itydnvotya. After them
there are described mushroom, oontemporaheous

dynasties and communities
(

37, 384). Amongst the latter

there is one name which we oan |irobably identify

with the Vanaspara of the SAranatha inscription of
Bala. '

It is Viivaphd.nl (37, 271). It is spelt as Visvapha

tika in the Vishnu, as Vidvaphati in the

Brahmdnda, as Viavasphdni in Hall’s MS. of the

Vhyu, and as Vi^vasphdrji and Vi^vasphilrji in

the JBh dgavcUct. ^ Out of these we may assume

Vidvasphati as the nearest form of the original

word. As in the case of Kusdlar=Kmi§la, 6 we may
assume a confusion between Vi^vasphari and
Vinvasphari or rather between Vinasphari® and
Vi^aspdari, the latter in its turn becoming Sans-

j

kritised as Visvai^hari.

Now Vtnaspharl^ can be easily recognised as

the Vanaipara of the Saran^tha statue inscription.

The history which we get of Vinasphari is

noteworthy for two points.

ifi)% jgivei us tbf extent thp ^
l^^uialika (ifmy identidealion be ebrxect)

;

(h) it gives us also ibe administrative policy of

Vinesphara, and therefore probably of

his race, in India.

The F<^w gives 10 ^lohdrdhas to this man,
whidb is the longest account of an individittal

ruler in the poat-Mah&-Bkdraia list. Vanas-

phara’s was recent history in the authority

frmn which the Vdyu borrowed it, as it is stated

there ‘ he is called * (374i). No doubt

his contemporaries were very much impressed by
him ; he was *' in battle as powerful as Vishnu,*'

The complete passage is as follows :

—

»!r»raT»it II

Wrfsi wfrtlwtir li

3^ II

ifnrriiRiftCr*q?i i

ifTws; OTinsin! II

fTfw i

Met inNw «ne II

The purport of the last two lines in the copy of

the Brahmdnda which was before Hall is

expressed differently, viz., the king committed

suicide by throwing himself into the Granges.** ^

Here the BrahmAnda as I have noticed in several

other instances seems to give a more faithful

account.

> BimoOKtea Indioa edition by Rajendra Lala Mitra, 1888. In many particulars it oontaiPt vtOittble
information, which the other editions and also the MSS. which I have seen in Calcutta do Bo^ aentafa
(This note was written in September, 1013.]

2 These rivals were five Vdff), eis., the ibhlras, the Gardabhins, the &akas, the Havanas, the
Tuah^as (= Tokharis). The Maru|idaB or Murupdas the Maunas, and the Andhras|^0«^i& the Mateya^
the fin.Partukj Andhms, 273; 17, 18. 23] evidently followed the five ooutemp^^ of the Andhra
Satavahauas. Their periods are given in the Vdyu 87, 352 to 358.

® Wilson takes the viz,, “ on their close,** but the Purdnm never use this term to denote
the close of a dynasty. They use ucihchhinna, onto, pariy&ya. The periods given to them also jffove,

in the li^t of verified facts, that the specified five dynasties did spring up under the Satavlhana regime.

«W.andH., Vwa«tt,IV„ 217. Of. Bfoamdado (Bombay ed.), Bhdgavaia (Va^iga-VAsi ed.), XII, I.

« W. and H., IV., 189 ; Vdyu, 37, {Bihl. Ind.),

« Of. Svdiikarni (itf 273, 6) =: SdUharni,
2 The form Vaaasphara (with pJt instead of p only as in the Sdranatha inscription) seems tb be more

correct. A*r&]ap(lt' dan called Bena^ara ** living in the days of King
Chauhana. Alha and t^dala, whose heroism is sung In ballads in Hindustan, vrere BanaphSras irho tmre
resided as a low race, as none would give girls to them in marriage. These Banaphara EaipOtS may be
BtUl living near Mshoba, the centre of Alha and Bdela. Ithey are found at present in the district of
Mirzapur, tJ.P. * I do not find It In the Bombey edition.



*13^ IIAII V plfwoe o£

M in ^igmflDaiit ike^li mt 0»lled ^ i^iag * in

tkn Bhd^uLt^t, mf ixk ^ linos o|th<$

V$yu, tlMit is, iMuSSaigQ ^0&imd toy tho Vdyu imm
xim toti »ixfMon%y, for thecae idono are ^irnown to

the Bhti^umta aiid Vorse 373 which staadis

m tho air and im|>liOs a mere repetition is intro-

ducodonly for the information

'^'lua m well as the succeeding verses might

have bOen newly composed by one of the last

authors of the Vdyu, who was trying to give an

abstract of another authority. Thus it is \ery

probably m hia own version that Vinasphan

IS called and related to have established a

new kehattra and to have been orthodox.

Vinasphari seems to have suppressed little rulers

of Magadha
(

sprung up

there when the 8£itav4hana eixQfiire became weak

(according to the Vdyu after Hdla, i.e., after c 55

A D.). It also appears that to the exclusion of the

Kshatriyas he employed other castes as district

rulers. They were the ICaivartas ( =: one of the

aboriginal tribes of lower Magadha), Pfi.fichakas

(VafiohamaB ?), Pulmdaa and Brahmans. In the

Bhdga/vata instead of Brahmana we have

#rfrgt%5T: ‘‘That wicked

(Mow> wB ^^bheii (in a^^hdrity)

noh-Biidimanioat*^ t tliihik the ehd

Vt^uu have ipigtalcieii u^biiakm$ inat

Instead Pttnchakan the hm 3t^irm

end Madmh(iyt{^) and the of PdduSf

He th«8 generally established ih Jdatsedha^^ntpi^

Brahmanic and distant races in autherity^ Oh tiie

whole his rule and policy were regarded as

abnormal.

His eunuch'hke appearance probably refers to

his Mongolian features, sparse of moustaehes and

beard. He was of a gigantic frame and

a groat warrior He seems to have been a capable

lieuteixant of Kanishka, extending his dominiona

up to Magadlia. It was probably he who

up Buddhist relioB and sent them to his master on

the North Western frontier.

(2) Yama.

The abo\ementioned “ kmg oi the Md^hishis
**

18 called Sakyamft in the Vftyu. This ise can

analyse as ^aku-^yamd. He must have been one

of the Yam as whose coins have been grouped

imder Maiava by Mr. V. Smith m his OtMbgm

oj Cotns tn the IndItan Museum (pp. 174, 176), and

very probably the one mentioned at p. 176 whose

Com is found “ in characters of about A.n, 100***

K. P* JAYASWal*.

BOOK-NOTICE.

A Histoey or THB Mabatha People, by C. A.

KiNOAiP, C.V.O., I.C.S. and. Rao Bahadub

D. B. pAjUsms. Vol. I. — From the Earliest

Times to the I>eath of Shivaji. Pp. 294.

AhMOST^'a century ago, Captain James Grant

Duff published his monumental work. Since then

many new manuscripts lUummatmg many dark

comers of Maratha history have been brought to

light. The labours of scholars like Rajwade and

Parasnis have been mamly devoted to the sifting

and editing of these documents, but very little

has been done for ma]i(;h^ the results of their

researches available in a liandy form to the

public in general. Mr. Sardesai's Metrathi Buxsat,

writteii in iMarathl, is a closed book to the ordi-

nary student who do not know that language*

Tlie late Mr. Ranade’s little volume gives much

food for thought and points out an altogether

new angle of vision, but the groat scholar dt^d

too early to ffnish his work, and many of the new

documents now available, were still undiscovered

in hia time. The necessity of a work as has been

now undertaken by Messrs Kincaid and perasnih^

is therefore undeniable.

In dealmg with Maratha history, we are con-

fronted with the double dan|er of being Cither led

astray by the prejudice and bias of earlier

pean waters, or of being hopelesdy entangled In

the thickets of legends in wMeh the

chroniclers revelled. For the first hundred

Ihe path before our authors lay and stral^t
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Mr Kincaii has niodly »iiim?Otari»e^ ih^ itork of
j

one of the greotoat lodiOn «^<ttlars, to Ram**

kriahna Bhandarkar, a^d lor Ike Mul|i.t]uiiadaA

period ke haa depeoded mainly on Feriahta* Hie

oharming style makes the volitizm extremely

readable^ end we have no doubt that Measrs* Km*

oaid and Paraanis wiH have a hearty reception

from those who haVe no leisare to enter into the

lutrioaoies of the histmy of the Marathaa

For the matowals of Shivaji^a biography, our

authors have depended on fohr BdMtars. The

earliest of these is the Siibh&sad, and Written only

a few years after Shiyaji’s death, it is to our

pdtimate, the most truatw^^rthy. It is to be noted

that Shivaji had been deiced even in his life time,

aiid although Sab^ksad's eredulity was not much

above the average, his Bahhar wants many of the

wonderful anecdotes to -be found in the later

cliionicles. The important B&khar is that

of Chitnis and it as twice as large os the SabMaad,

Captain Grant puf! mainly relied on Chitnis. The

iShittadigvijaya Bahfi^r is the biggoet of the three

and abounds in many improbable stories. It is

on this Bakhar that our authors have mainly

relied. Yet its authorship and date of oomposi>

tion are very uncertain, and for all we know it

may be a spurious work. In spite of all that

Messrs. Kd.udurb&rkar and Bli^ndekar, the joint

editors of the Shiwidigv4fciiy€t, have to say; it is

very difidouH to b^eve that Khando Ballal Chitnis

-could kaig keen its author. The question, however,

has been already discussed by Mr, Bajwade, and,

fur further discussion we should refer the reader

to a volume of tkdeotioiis from the Bal^hafB to be

shortlypublished by the Calcutta University, Yet

it may be incidentally mentioned here, that a few

yeaxs ago Prof. Jadu Nath BiWkar obtaiiled from

the tndia Office library a ccpy of a dated Persian

manuscript work

—

TtiHkk*i-8hivaji, Its style leads

Prof. Sarkarto think, that it is not an origmal

work but a tramdatioa of some Marathi

and its curious agreement with the BUwdigwjaiyii,

both in subjeot matter and in general arrangement,,

further leads him to Mievn that the latter work
is nothing but a new edition of the original

Bakhar of which is a ttamdMon.
The Shwndigmjaf^ therefore, in itspresant fomi
could not have been written sarHer tliMt the last

decade of the 1 8th century, m^d ft le totiemely

T- ^ f
- -rrr-iT-—

unsafe^ rriy ^ on the tra^ki^ and legani#

piled b^ pie unknown f^j^ronielor, lltithout any

comment, apthois ^mention that inoident of>

the BMapur butcher, althmigh Sabhajmd, who as

a contempomry ought to have known bettar* ia

silent about Mr, Kihoaid says that toawant

of Tuljapur was hidden %id myn^ from sacrilegieie

of Afza! Khan, although Babhtsad clearly

that' she was pounded in a mill mw^

*nrf5r

4

We do not know whence the authors gather

that Tanaji Malsure and other companions of the

great hero were introduced to him by his guar^

dian Dadaji. Messrs. Kincaid and Parasnis sim^r^V

' quote letters after letters from the Skivadig^ayd.

I But in case Rao Bahadur Parasnis hag not dis-

I

covered them in original, they should be rejeoted

as altogether untrustworthy. Credulous as Our

authors seem to be, the extravagance of the

Bakhar of their preference's at times tpo much
for them. For instance, they have not been able

to accept the Sh^digvijaya version of the "Shaista

Khan incident, although shorn of its exaggeration

it has the support of Sabhksad and Chitnis

Again, in this history of the Msrfuliha people,

we l(^k in vain for a goafl dr i ajlj^lSili'jilf Sliviyi’f
^

' adidihlstrative siystem or «koount of his

navy. The chapter devdJHP^ to abe Patidhar*

pur movement migSlt liave been much enla^O
and tbe fabricated geneology cf Shivaji discarded

<m the strength Of the temple insenption of Math

Rajwade). The transliteradon of soma

sian uames is inoorrecli, as in the case of lE^jahd

Khan KoWaL Mr. Kincaid n^od by the error^

of the Bokhara, calls him Bolad Khan, He ii,

boWO^^i to be congratulated to|r his appreciation

of the national aims of toiva|!« And inspita of

its few defects this volume win be an exoeJQIentt

guide for the uninitiated feeders of the BakhemB$

wl«o lack the neoeesary geographloa] knowledge.

they will tod an eXosllent^ compilato^^f

the aneototes of to^vojl and^ story of hM ifa

<dironologiefi31y arrangn^ Messrs. Kinaald pnd

ipaSfmnlk^s work WiSliOndWe them to lihesa

'! dlMeoltms that hdlet ih# etudy of
^

the








